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ADYERTISEMENT.

The latest and ripest work of so accomplished and venerable an

expositor as Dr Hengstenberg, needs no recommendation to the

English pubhc. Multitudes have derived instruction from his

commentaries on Old Testament Scriptures, and on the Apoca-

lypse ; and they will find themselves amply rewarded by hearing

him in this his only exposition of the Gospels.

It will be found that this work occupies a field of its own.

As a complete and full monograph on St John, it has only

one compeer in this series of translations, the Commentary

of Tholuck ; and these two works may rather be regarded as

supplementary to each other than as rivals, so entirely dif-

iferent as to plan and execution is their manner of treatment.

The characteristics of Dr Hengstenberg's work are a very

careful, reverent, and evangelical exposition of the Lord's

deepest discourses, as reproduced by St John; a straight-

forward, independent, and sometimes remarkably original in-

terpretation of some controverted passages ; and, above all, a

thorough, pervasive, and striking appeal, not only to Old Tes-

tament doctrine and prophecy, but also to Old Testament

phraseology, in the elucidation of the text. This last feature,

indeed, may be said to be the peculiarity of these volumes. It

is not merely that the allusions to the older Scriptures are

brought out in their full force, but the reader's ear is taught

""

to catch the most subtile echoes of the Old Testament speech

which are found in St John's report of our Lord's words.

The Publishers feel confident in offering this work to their

Subscribers, as one occupying a place not occupied before, and

one which will not soon be superseded. •





PEEFACE.

The author, in the last volume of his Commentary on the

Apocalypse, intimated his purpose of writing a Commentary

on the Gospel of St John ; but he was unable to carry out his

design until he had completed some labours incumbent upon

him in connection with the Old Testament. He thought him-

self the rather justified in yielding to the impulse that first

attracted him to this work,—a work in which he sought above

all, and has most richly found, edification in our most holy

faith,—by the fact that what has already been accomplished still

leaves much to be desired in the exegesis of this Gospel. The

complaint has often been made, that, among our pastors, zeal

for theological science, especially in the pursuit of exegetical

studies, falls far short of the standard demanded by the cha-

racter of our Church, and by the earnestness of our times. The

complaint is certainly well founded, but it is questionable whether

the fault is not in part that of our exegetical literature. A large

number of pastors who feel the burden of their office cannot

be expected to devote themselves to exegetical studies as well as

to their pastoral duties ; we can only make the general require-

ment, that in their office they should not expound the Scrip-

tures until after the most thorough preparation, such as is

demanded by the dignity of God's Word. But many of the

current exegetical works are little adapted for such a prepara-

tion, even injm'ing that frame of mind from which a sermon

ought to proceed. The Commentary of Lticke, for example,

w^th which the present work may be most appropriately com-

pared (though it is less concerned to be brief, and merely to

indicate the correct interpretation), certainly represents a vast

progress in relation to its predecessors,—and the author would

not for a moment wish to deny, or to detract from, its great

merits,—but it belongs to the theology of a transitional period,
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which seldom treads firmly. We miss a decided faith in Holy

Scripture as the Word of God ; the struggle with doubt is mag-

nified, and disturbs the devotional feeling of the reader ; there

are frequently dangerous concessions ; and when the decision

is in favour of the faith, there is, for the most part, only a small

balance in its favour. In this manner the differenge of opinion

among expositors is brought so much into the foreground, that

it diverts the attention from the text to be expounded, and the

mind is hindered from quietly penetrating into the depths- of its

meaning. It is quite natural that pastors, in the preparation of

their discourses for the sacred desk, should avoid such works,

and should rather have recourse to less recent labours, as those

of Starke and the Berlenherg Bible, though these, on the other

hand, cannot afford complete satisfaction, and their exclusive use

confirms the dangerous gulf existing between the theology of

the ministry and the present condition of science.

The author is fully conscious of his own weakness ; but he

has striven earnestly, with a firm faith in the Word ot God,

as granted him through Divine grace, to penetrate deeply into

the meaning of this important part of it, and to emerge from

,

the region of mere opinion, and the vacillation of the various

expositions. He has used special diligence in bringing out the

references of this Gospel to the Old Testament. In this respect,

as in all others, he has endeavoured—with what success it is

for others to judge—to accomplish for our own times what the

revered Lampe, whose Commentary is still the basis for all

expositions of this Gospel, did for his.

A second volume will conclude the work. A comparison

with former commentaries will show that tlie exposition of the

first six chapters, which offers so many difficulties, takes up a

disproportionately larger space than the rest. A series of con-

cluding essays will discuss the questions usually treated of in

the Introduction to the Gospel.

And now to Ilim who gives new power to the weary,

and strength to the feeble, be praise and thanksgiving, for His

assistance granted in bringing to a conclusion this present

volume.



EXPOSITION

THE GOSPEL OE ST JOHN.

CHAPTER I. 1-18.

The Prologue to this Gospel determines in general outlines,

with reference not only to His human life, but also to His pre-

mundane existence, the Person, whose history forms the prin-

cipal part of the subsequent narrative. In accordance with

the statement in John xx. 31, with regard to the object of the

whole Gospel, viz., that it was written that its readers might

believe that Jesus is the Christ, and believing might have life

tln'ough His name, the attention is chiefly directed to the

majesty of the Person of Jesus, with the design of awakening

a deep feeling of reverence for the same in the hearts of the

readers, that thus they may approach the narrative following

with the consciousness that here they must put their shoes from

off their feet, for the place whereon they stand is holy ground

:

this is the design which pervades the whole.

The assertion of Olshausen, that the beginning of John's

Gospel contains, as it were, a history of the Logos, i.e., of the

various gradually ascending forms of its revelation, will not at

first commend itself, as it accords little with the character of

an introduction, and, on closer examination of the particulars,

it is seen that the Prologue does not form an uninterrupted

historical narrative, but is completed in three periods.

Vers. 1-5 give the grander featm'es m the history of the

Word,—relating how He, before all created things, was with

VOL. I. A
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God, and was God ; how the world was made by Him ; how
from the beginning He was the only source of life and light

;

how this life and light was revealed, but was rejected. In

vers. 6-13 are further details in reference to this revelation

:

the announcement by the Baptist, 6-8 ; the personal advent of

the light, ver. 9 ; how the darkness comprehended it*not, 10, 11

;

how to those, however, who received it, it proved to be the

light shining in darkness, rendering them partakers of the

highest happiness which exists for men, even sonship unto God,

12, 13. In vers. 14-18 is the most marked expression of the

fact, the Word was made flesh,^ and of exultation at the fulness

of gifts and graces imparted to the human race in immediate

connection with this fact. Here is more than John the Baptist

;

for the Baptist himself testifies, that there is One coming

after him, who was before him. Here is more than Moses ; for

by Moses was only the outward letter of the law, but by Jesus

Christ grace and truth have come in place of the shadow. By
Him the invisible God, to whom no created being has direct

and immediate access, has been brought nigh, and revealed to

the human race.

The historical name of the Redeemer, Jesus Christ, does

not occur till near the end of the Prologue, in ver. 17, in

transition to the historical narration. All that has been pre-

viously said . of the Word that was in the beginning, of the

true light, of the life, is here at once connected with this well-

known historical personage.

This representation of the clauses of the Prologue is op-

posed to the view which obtains almost universally, according

to which vers. 1-5 are referred exclusively to the history of

the Word previous to His incarnation. Thus Luther remarks

on ver. 6 :
" Such has been thus far the commencement of the

Gospel of John : the Evangelist has described our dear Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, that He is the Word of the ever-

lasting Father, and real very God with Him from eternity. . . .

The same Word is also a light and life of men ; therefore all

that lives, especially man, receives life from Him, and all men

^ The Berleburger Bibel says, " He who has well weighed all from the

first verse to this, will certainly pronounce these words very dehberately,

even as, in the early churches, the words of the Nicene Creed, And was

made man, were sung much more slowly than the rest."
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who are at any time enlightened, become still and further en-

lightened, they are and shall be enh'ghtened, by Him, who is

the true light : those who thus have light and life must receive

it all fromllim. And also that the Word, from the beginning

of the world, has at all times spoken by the patriarchs and

prophets, even until John the Baptist.—Now John descends to

the humanity of Christ, and says, that the Word, the Creator

of all created things, the Hfe and light of men, has become

flesh ; Christ has taken upon Him the human nature. And

now the Evangelist begins the New Testament, the preaching

of the Gospel, of Christ our Savioui-, before whom goes John

the Baptist, to be a witness to the Light, and to point Him out

with his finger." According to Calvin also, ver. 4 refers to the

natural life, and to the light of reason. But because, he re-

marks on ver. 5, man by his stupidity and wickedness obscures

the light which still exists within him, the Son of God must

take a new office, viz., that of the Mediator, who renews the

cormpt man by the Spirit of regeneration. According to

Quesnel, the Holy Ghost here makes known the glory of

Christ, beginning with that which the Word is in Himself,

vers. 1, 2 ; then remarking what He is to created things in

general, ver. 3 ; and to living, spiritual, and rational creatures,

ver. 4 ; then with respect to man, who has fallen into sin,

ver. 5. According to Bengel, in vers. 1, 2, is described the

condition of things before the creation of the world ;
in ver. 3,

at the creation of the world; in ver. 4, at the time of the

Fall ; in ver. 5, in the time after the Fall. According to

Liicke, the contents of vers. 1-5 are " the original being and

essence of the Divine Logos with God, His creating, animating,

and enlightening agency, in contest with the irreceptive dark-

ness of the world." According to Frommann,^ " the state-

ment that the Logos is the bearer of life, in ver. 4 (eV avrm

^(OT] rjv), can have in this connection no other meaning than

this : that the Logos is the possessor of Hfe in reference to the

universe created by Him ; i.e., He bestows on the universe its

life, on organic and inorganic nature, and by this means pre-

serves it in being and secures its continuance." In the following

words, " And the hfe was the light of men," rational creatures

are separated from the universe of things. ' The same life in

1 Der Johann. Lelirb. S. 160.
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the Logos, by virtue of which He is Creator in the uni\:erse,

bears to humanity the relation of Hght— or reason.

To these views we oppose another : Yer. 4 speaks, in the

first instance, not of what the Word in fact affords, but desig-

nates the Logos as the only source _of life and light, pf blessed-

ness and salvation ; so that he who is not in communion with

Him, must be without blessedness and light. And ver, 5 says,

that with the appearance of the Word in the flesh, the. light

shone into the darkness of human existence, but was not com-

prehended by the darkness.

The following reasons are decisive in favour of this view,

and against the opposite views :— 1. According to the original

passages in the prophets and the usage of John, the life men-

tioned in ver. 4 can mean no other than eternal life or blessed-

ness, and light can only mean salvation.— 2. If by life is to

be understood natural life, it is difficult to see how the life

can be designated the light of men. On the other hand,

if we take the life and light as spiritual, the sense is clear.

Christ, in bestowing life, bestows at the same time light and

salvation ; for in life consists the salvation of men : so long

as they are in death, they are also in the darkness of misery.

— 3. With the opposite explanation it is necessary to supply

limitations, which are not at all intimated in the text. Ac-

cording to Bengel, we must supply, in ver. 4, in the time be-

fore the Fall ; in ver. 5, in the time after the Fall. Ver. 5 is

restricted to the latter by all these expositors. But if such a

limitation were to be made, it would be distinctly stated.^ Since

this is not done, we must suppose that the outline here is filled

up in what follows. That the Logos was from the beginning

of the creation the life and light of men, was proved by the

fact, that on His appearance in the flesh. He gave to those who
received Him power to become the sons of God, thus also giv-

ing them life and light. That the light shineth in darkness,

and the darkness comprehended it not, finds its complement in

the words, " And the world knew Him not," in ver. 10, and

^ How tlae Evangelist would then have expressed himself, is clear, e.g.^

from what Bengel introduces : Quum "Koycv oiaupKov, sermonem sine carue,

non assecuti sunt, factus est caro, ver. 14. Or the Berleb. Bibel : Then
he must have begun otherwise, in order that the Person of the Word might
be known.
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" His own received Him not," in ver. 11.—4. If in ver. 5 that

which is wholly past were spoken of, then it must at least have

been said : The light shone. The present tense shows, that here

a shining of the light is spoken of, which continued to that

present time ; consequently, that which began with the incarna-

tion, and continued in the agency of Him who is exalted to the

right hand of the Father, and in the present existence of His

Church. It may not be objected that, because in ver. 4 it is

said, " in Him was life," the present, shineth, in ver. 5, is thus

proved to be a mere historical present. Ver. 4 certainly does

not speak of a manifestation of the Word as life and salvation

which is already past and concluded ; it speaks rather of what

the Logos was in Himself, without regard to the question,

whether He was the source of creative energy.— 5. If vers. 4

and 5 are to be referred to what the Logos is supposed to

have accomplished for the entire human race before the in-

carnation, they are devoid of any analogy in the whole Gospel

of John. In this Gospel, a shining of the light in the dark-

ness of heathenism is never spoken of. An activity of the

Logos in Israel before Christ is, of course, assumed by John.

This is shown by the very doctrine of the Logos in connection

with the Old Testament doctrine of the Angel of the Lord, and it

is placed beyond a doubt by ver. 11. How otherwise could it be

said that the Logos came unto His oum ? But, even if we should

stop generally at the time of the incarnation, the words need

not be restricted to this activity of the Logos in Israel before

Christ; and then, also, the Apostle would not have designated this

agency as one bestowing life and light. If, before the advent of

Christ, life and salvation already existed in the flesh, how is it

that the incarnate Word is first designated as the true Light in

ver. 9 ? how is it that there is a direct opposition between Moses

and Christ in ver. 17 ? how is it that the sonship of God, grace

ajid truth, and the knowledge of God, are connected with the

historical appearance of Christ ? How can life and light exist,

or how can it be said that the light has shined in the darkness,

where all this was wanting, and where access thereto was denied

even to those who desired it ?
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THE LOGOS.

John sets the majesty of the Person of Christ before us in

the strongest light, by leading our view into the dept*hs of the

Divine Being, and pointing us to the hidden background, which

is thus formed to the earthly appearance of Christ.

The important question here arises : Does John founcl his

doctrine of the Logos, who was in the beginning with God, and

was God, by whom all things were made, on the Old Testament,

or is this doctrine ba^ed rather on human speculations f Does

John here walk hand in hand with Moses and the prophets, or

rather with the Alexandrine Philo ?

Thus much is certain to every one who is versed in Scrip-

ture, that if points of support for this doctrine are to be found

in the Old Testament, it is to be traced to these. For all

analogies favour this course. The New Testament, as regards

doctrine itself, and not its mere form of expression, stands in

immediate connection with the canonical books of the Old

Testament ; and in no case do we find ourselves referred to a

middle term, and compelled, or even permitted, to go back to

apocryphal or generally uncanonical literature. It is a cha-

racteristic of Old Testament prophecy, that it ceases with the

prediction of the messenger who should prepare the way of the

Lord before Him,—the second Elias, who should turn the hearts

of the fathers to the children, and of the children to their

fathers ; and the New Testament begins with the appearance •

of this same messenger, even John, who comes in the spirit and

the power of Elias. Least of all in the Apostle John should we
expect an exception to the rule, a departure from the consecrated

ground of the Old Testament. There is in his natui'e a holy

ruggedness, a sharp discrimination between that Avhich comes

from above and that which is of the world, the mere product

of natural development.

On closer investigation, it is seen that the Old Testament

does completely furnish the necessary points of connection, and

that we have no reason whatever to seek such elsewhere.

We must, first of all, consider the Old Testament doctrine

of the Angel of God, or of Jehovah, who is represented as far

exalted above the sphere of the inferior angek, of whom are
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predicated all the attributes of the true God, who speaks in His

name, claims for Himself the honours due to the Eternal, and is

addressed and treated as God. In Ex. xxiii. 21, He is desig-

nated as the Angel in whom is God's name, i.e., His nature as

historically unfolded and attested ; in Isa. Ixiii. 9, He is spoken

of as the Angel of His presence (or face), i.e., the Angel

in whom God Himself appears, in opposition to the inferior,

created angels ; in Josh. v. 14, as Captain of the Lord's host,

because, on account of his Godlike majesty and glory (He

attributes Divine honours to Himself immediately afterwards, in

ver. 15, commanding Joshua to loose his shoe from his foot, be-

cause the place was holy ; and in vi. 2 He is called Jehovah),

the powers of heaven, material and spiritual, the stars and the

angels, are subject to Him. He appears surrounded by the

latter, who are attentive to His words, in the first vision of

Zechariah, where He is represented as the Protector of the cove-

nant-people (cf. ver. 11), the Mediator between them and God,

their Intercessor at the throne of grace.

The Angel of the Lord occurs first in Gen. xvi. We per-

ceive from this passage, that wherever an appearance of

Jehovah is spoken of, we are to consider this as accomplished

through the medium of His Angel. In Gen. xvi. 7, we receive

for the later form of expression, " and Jehovah appeared unto

him," the supplementaiy words, " in His angel
;

" as also, e.g., in

xviii. 1. We are also led to the same result by other facts.

In Gen. xxviii. 11-22, Jehovah appears to Jacob. In xxxi. 13,

the Angel of God calls Himself the God of Bethel, in reference

to the occurrence related in chap, xxviii. In Hos. xii. 3, He

who wrestled with Jacob is called Elohim, as in Genesis, but in

ver. 4, " the Angel," ^x^a. Since the prophet had surely no in-

tention of introducing a new historical particular, the ground for

the mention of the Angel must lie in the presupposition, that all

revelations of God occur through the medium of His Angel.

The Angel of the Lord occurs in Zechariah and Malachi, in

connection with the doctrine concerning Christ. The former,

in chap, xi., announces a personal appearance of the Angel of

the Lord in the midst of His people, and the taking of the

office of shepherd under Him. Malachi, in iii. 1, foretells that

the Angel of the covenant will come to His temple.

That John's doctrine of the Loiios is related to the Old
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Testament doctrine of the Angel of the Lord, can be the less

doubted, since the Apostle himself elsewhere refers frequently

and unquestionably to this doctrine. Christ, in his writings,

appears with unusual frequency as sent by God. By this ex-

pression, is everywhere intimated the personal identityof Christ

with the Old Testament Angel or Messenger of tlie Lord ; for

the more immediate references, cf. my Christology, vol. iv. p.

285 (Eng. Tr.). John rests on the doctrine of the Angel of* the

Lord, when here, in ver. 11, he designates the covenant-people

as the property of Christ ; and when, in xii. 41, he says, without

further explanation, that Isaiah saw the glory of Christ, while in

the Old Testament it is the glory of Jehovah which is spoken of.

But we meet with a not unimportant difference also between

the Logos and the Angel of the Lord. The latter appears only

as a mediator between God and His people, never as He by

whom God has created all things. It is, however, easily per-

ceived, that He could not be represented as such under this

name. The name of angel or messenger presupposes the exist-

ence of those to whom he can be sent. It is not a designa-

tion of nature, but the name of a special office. If, therefore, in

the Old Testament, a participation in the work of creation is

ascribed to the same person who, from his mediatorial relation

to the covenant-people, bears the name of Angel of the Lord

(as we should beforehand regard as probable, since they stand

in intimate connection with each other). He must in this other

. relation be represented under a different name.

Now, it cannot be doubted that the Logos does occur as a

partaker in the creation of the world in the passage, Prov. viii.

22-31, which for this subject is a locus classicus, under the

name of the pre-mundane and world-forming Wisdom of God.

It has been variously assumed that this is a purely poetical per-

sonification of one of the Divine attributes. But opposed to

such a view is the fact, that what is pronounced here, according

to the realistic rendering, of the second Person of the Godhead

as sharing in the creation of the world, coincides with the dis-

tinction occurring elsewhere, in the doctrine of the Angel of

God, between tlie hidden God and His Revealer. Add to this,

that it could not be declared of wisdom, as an attribute of God,

that it had been formed and bi'ought forth from eternity. The

realistic rendering has also the later national view in its favour.

0^
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In the apocryphal Book of Wisdom, e.g., we meet with Wisdom
^

manifestly as a person. It appears as the brightness of the

everlasting light (Wisdom vii. 26), the efflux of the glory of

the Almighty ; the worker, who made all things, ver. 22.—Cf . '

viii. 6, where it is said of Wisdom, ti9 avTrj<i tcov ovtcov fxaXkov

iart re-^VLTT]^, the masculine, as in the original passage in Prov.

viii. 30 ; and ix. 9, " Wisdom, which knoweth Thy works, and /

was present when Thou madest the world— ;" and as she who
lives with God, and whom the Lord of all things loves, viii. 3.

Grimm, in his Commentary on the Book of Wisdom, p. 202, says,

the author regards " the Divine Wisdom as a substance which

has emanated from God, though standing in the most intimate

connection with Him, to which also are ascribed Divine attri-

butes and operations." Besides Jesus Sii'ach,—whose words,

e.g., in Ecclesiasticus i. 4, Trporipa iravjcov eKrcarai, crocjiLa, and

i. 9, Kvpio^ avTo<i eKTcaev avTrjv, do not suit a mere personifica-

tion of Wisdom as an attribute of God,—Philo also may be

regarded as a voucher for the national view. Finally, the

authority of Christ is in favour of the realistic rendering. If

Luke xi. 49, 50 be compared with Matt, xxiii. 34, it cannot be

a subject of doubt, that in the former passage Christ represents

Himself (with reference to Prov. viii.) as the Wisdom w hich has

appeared in the flesh : hca tovto koX tj (To<pia rod Oeov elire,—
q.d. : Therefore say I, the Wisdom of God.

Against the realistic rendering only this one objection can

be brought to bear, that the second Person of the Godhead

cannot be represented as feminine. But the Divine Mediator

of creation appears as personal Wisdom (fem.), because here He
is considered according to His wisdom unfolded in the creation

;

as similarly, in Ecclesiastes, Solomon is represented as incar-

nate Wisdom (fem.), and as Christ also designates Himself as

Wisdom. That the use of the feminine has this m-ound onlv, is

i^idicated by the fact, that in ver. 30 the world-forming Wisdom
is designated as pDi<, ^\ork-man, and not in the feminine.

But we will enter somewhat more particularly into the de-

tails of this important passage. It comprises ten verses, Avhich

are divided into equal parts. In the first half is declared the

existence of Wisdom before all created things ; in the second,

her participation in the creation of the world, and that all

things were created by her.
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Ver. 22. " The Lord possessed me in the beginning of His

way, before His works of old." Instead of, He possessed me,

many render, He created me. So the LXX. etcriae ; Jesus

Sirach, Ecclus. i. 4, 9, xxiv. 8 ; the Syriac and the Chaldee

;

while the Vulgate has, possedit me in initio viarum* suarum.

The rendering created cannot, however, be justified by the

usage of the language, t\:i\:> meaning only to possess, and to ac-

quire. In Gen. xiv. 19, Deut. xxxii. 6 (in the Eng. Version),

Ps. cxxxix. 13, also, the meaning created is assumed by some

without good reason : IDIT IT'ti'S"! is explained as His first act,

or the earUest of His works, with reference to Job xl. 19, where

" He is the chief [beginning] of the ways [works] of God" is

said as of the most eminent of created beings. But the follow-

ing sentence, " before His works," is decisive against this view.

Hitzig's rendering: as the earliest vf His works, cannot be

allowed, since Ulp can only be taken in the sense of before.

Either we must translate, as the beginning, and take beginning

in the sense of living beginning, in whom is the cause of the

beginning, the original source of all existence, in comparison

with Rev. iii. 14, where Christ is designated as 17 a/3%^ t?}?

KTiaea3<; rov ©€ov, or we must supply the preposition 2, as, in-

deed, it must be imderstood with nip—Vulg. : in initio viarum

suarum ; so also the Syriac and the Chaldee. This latter view

is favoured by comparison Avith Gen. i. 1. Here we obtain an

exact correspondence with the iv ap'^fj r)v \o<yo<i : when the

creation began, God already possessed Wisdom, the Logos was

already with Him ; so that He was before all things, and only

by Him did all things consist. Col. i. 17.—Ver. 23. "I was set

np from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was."

pX ''0*ip»,—Vulg. : antequam terra fieret ; not in the first period

of the earth, but before the earth, from the time which preceded

the earth. It seems that the words, " I was set up," refer not

to the beginning of existence in general, but to the beginning of

existence as creative Wisdom ; as the Vulg. : ordinata sunt ; or as

the older expositors remark, in reginam ac principem, per quem

crearentur ac gubernarentur omnia. *1DJ occurs in the sense of

set also in Ps. ii. 6. The same remarks hold good of the being

brought forth, in ver. 24.—Ver, 24. " Where there were no

depths, I was brought forth ; where there were no fountains

aboundinfT with water. 25. Before the mountains were settled,
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before the hills was I brought forth." There is an allusion to

this passage in Job xv. 7, 8 :
'• Art thou the first man that

was born, or wast thou made before the hills? Hast thou

heard the secret of God (cf. o /V070? rjv irpo^ rov Oeov, in John

i. 1 ; and cov el<; rbv koXttov tov irarpo'^^ in ver. 18), and dost

thou restrain wisdom to thyself?" Eliphaz asks Job whether

he, in disgraceful self-exaltation, lays claim to the dignity which

belongs to the eternal Wisdom—whether, indeed, he be himself

incarnate wisdom, that he should make such assumptions.—Ver.

2Q. "While as yet He had not made the earth, nor the streets,

nor the sum of the clods of the earth." nii"in occurs too fre-

quently and exclusively with the meaning of streets for it to be

taken in any other here. The streets are considered on account

of the multitude of people which animate them. Regarded as

to this, their soul, they are made by God. The parallel ^2n also

signifies the earth, in so far as it is inhabited by men, the

olKOVixevrj.

Ver. 27. " When He prepared the heavens, I was there

;

when He set a compass to the flood." This presence was not

an idle one—the writer's purpose would not have led him to

mention such—but an active one. Since Dinn always stands

for the waters on the earth, especially of the sea, and also from

its etymology is referred to the noise and roaring of the waves,

the second clause can refer only to the work of the third day.

Gen. i. 9, and the first clause to the work of the second day,

Gen. i. 6-8.—Ver. 28. " When He established the clouds above,

when He strengthened the fountains of the deep." Here again

is a contrast of the highest and deepest parts of creation.

—

Ver. 29. "When He gave to the sea His decree, that the waters

should not pass His commandment; whenHe appointed the foun-

dations of the earth." Here sea and earth are opposed, as the

heavens and earth, in the previous verse.—Ver. 30. "Then I was

\vith Him as workman ; I was daily dehghted, rejoicing always

before Him." jinx has the same meaning as pS, workman, arti-

ficer, in Canticles vii. 1. The view on which this pointing is

based, is shared, as Hitzig remarks, by the LXX., Vulgate, and

Sp'iac Versions, and is confirmed by Wisd. vii. 22, 77 <^ap irdv-

Tcov re^vtrt? iBiSa^e /u,e acxfiia. According to Von Hofmann, pOK

is to be taken as adverbial infinitive absolute, with the meaning

of continually. In such forced assumptions are those compelled
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to take refuge who maintain the view of a mere personification.

The second clause designates the joy and sacred pleasure of the

creating work, which manifests itself in the endless variety of

created forms. With the phrase, / was delight, compare Isa. v.

7 ; Jer. xxxi. 20. The Vulg. has, delectabar ; the LXX., in-

correctly, e<yoD rjjjbrjv
fj

7rpo<;£'^aip€, He had His delight in Me.

—Ver. 31. " Rejoicing in the habitable parts of the earth, and

My delight was with the sons of men." The pleasure of srea-

tion is continued in the joy of intercom'se with the children of

men, in which is contained an invitation to those whom Wisdom
so lovingly condescends to visit, to the equal delight of meet-

ing her.

If now it is settled that the Old Testament affords points

of connection for the doctrine of a Divine Revealer of God, and

especially also of the creation of the world by Him, only one

point remains in question : whether for the name Logos, under

which the Divine Mediator is here spoken of, there be likewise

an Old Testament foundation ; or whether for this we must

search for an extra-biblical point of connection.

The first question is, How is this name to be interpreted ?

And, in the first place, it is beyond doubt that Logos can mean
only the Word. This interpretation is demanded simply by the

usage of the language. " 'O X0709," says Liicke. " is never

used, either by John or by any other biblical author, of the rea-

son or understanding of God, or even of man." If a doubt

still remained, it would be removed by the unmistakeable rela-

tion in which the Logos stands to the history of creation, where

all is created by the Word of God. " All things were made by

Him," coincides unmistakeably with " By the Word of the Lord
were the heavens made," in Ps. xxxiii. 6, where the LXX. has,

Tft> Xoyo) Tov Kvpiov at ovpavol earepeoiOrjcrav.

But in what sense is the Divine Revealer called the Word ?

There are decisive grounds against the supposition that He is

so called as " the Messenger of God, who utters what He is

commanded to speak, and reveals to men, in part, what they are

to believe, in part, what they are to do," so that the explana-

tion of the name is to be sought in ver. 18 ; or that He is so

named as the subject of evangelical announcements, or as fore-

told by the prophets of the Old Testament, etc. All such

assumptions cannot be justified by the facts. It is not then
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perceived why just Jiere a designation is cliosen, which, outside

of the Prologue, descending, as it does, into the heavenly depths

of the origin of Christ, nowhere recurs in this Gospel, and must

therefore stand in intimate relation to the specific contents of

the Prologue. Here such a name only is appropriate, as desig-

nates pre-mundane existence, intimate communion with God

and Divinity, and from which directly follows a participation

in the creation of the world. That by the name Logos, the

highest is designated that can be said of Christ, is shown by the

antithesis of Jlesh in ver. 14 ;
particularly when the Old Testa-

ment parallels are compared, in which flesh and God are op-

posed to each other. According to the same verse, the Logos,

as such, has a So^a, a glory, which He reveals. Further, accord-

incT to 1 John i. 1, the Logos is the incarnate Life. But of

special significance is Eev. xix. 13, which, in the recurrence of

the name peculiar to John, has a signature of its Johanmne

origin. It is there said of Christ, "And He was clothed with

a v'^sture dipped in blood ; and His name is called the Word of

God." The name here must be the explanation of vesture
;
the

destructive character being common to both, both must an-

nounce Christ as the hero, whom no created thing can with-

stand. A polemic name, one threatening destruction and

indicating the clothing of Christ with omnipotence, is alone

appropriate to this whole section.

Wherever the name Logos occurs, it is in connection with

the highest and most divine that can be declared of Christ.

This is inexplicable if the name were of itself such as could

be given to a human mediator ; it shows, that the name itself

designates Christ's fulness of Divine attributes.

Now, this is in fact the case, if the name be traced back to

Gen. i. and Ps. xxxiii. 6, to which latter passage ver. 3 here so

plainly refers. In the history of creation, the external appear-

ance of God, His creative agency, is designated as His speaking.

Eor this reason. He, who is the medium of every external act

of God, is designated by John the personal Word of God.

If Christ be the personal Word of God, if all which is else-

where called the Word of God be only a single fragment of

His being, how could it then be conceived that any created

thing could stand before Him? " I fear. not what flesh can

do unto me," is the watchword of all those who have the Logos
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on their side. " Undismayed, and without fear, shall the Chris-

tian e'er appear,"—this is the requirement which is laid on all

members of the Church, because the Logos is their head. If

single words of God have called the world into existence from

nothing, how glorious must then be the Word of God,—how

lively must be our fear of displeasing Him,—how unconditional

our obedience to every one of His woi*ds,—how must there be

given to us in connection with Him the unconditional warrant

of victory over all ungodly powers, the security for the assertion,

" Be of good cheer, I have overcome the world,"—how must

all longing and desire of the soul yearn to be firmly grounded

and rooted in this'Word of God, and thus to become partaker

of all His treasures of salvation and blessedness ! Christ

—

the Word of God : in this is contained, on the one hand, that

without Him there can be no true connection with God, as

certainly as among men the word alone forms a bridge of con-

nection ; and, on the other hand, that in connection with Him
an entrance is abundantly ministered to all the treasures of sal-

vation which are laid up in Him for needy creatures. Excel-

lently remarks Bengel :
" The name Jesus shows especially His

grace, and the name, Word of God, His majesty. How
deeply must that which is designated by this name lie in the

unsearchable Godhead ! The word of a man is not only that

which he speaks with his mouth, and which is perceived by the

sense of hearing ; but that also which he has within himself, in

his mind, and which he cherishes in his thoughts. If there

were not this inner word, it could not be comprised in any

speech or language. And if such word is so deep within man,'

how deep within God, in a manner incomprehensible to us,

must be His Word ! To Him, whose name is the Word of

God, His enemies are all as stubble before the fire. With the

spirit or breath of His lips shall He slay the wicked, Isa. xi. 4.

Therefore no sinner or liar can stand before Him."

Although ver. 18 is not to be regarded as an explanation of

the deeper and more comprehensive name of Logos, yet what

is here said of Christ, that He, as the only-begotten Son, who
was in the bosom of the Father, has revealed the nature of

God, in Himself invisible, is included in the name Logos. If

Christ be the eternal Word of God, there must be given in

Him the only medium for the knowledge of God ; so that

ft
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every one sees just so much of God as He has seen of Him, pei-

ceives just so much as Christ has granted him to perceive.

From the detailed account which has been given it is clear

that all which John teaches concerning the Logo., both as to

the thing signified and the name, rests on an Old Testament

foundation, Ind that we have no reason to look elsewh-e -
points of connection. The Logos of John ^^

connected wth

Ihe Logos of Philo only in so far as that of Phdo, which i^o-

ceeded^from an obscure mingling, rests likewise on an Old

Testament basis. This basis is especially evident wheie Fhib

designates the Logos as the ArchangeV and the Ta^apx^9, or

Leader of the host, in reference to the angel of the Lord, wli^,

e a., in Zech. i. appears surrounded by troops of inferior angels

and' in Josh. v. is designated as Captain of theW s host

With those particulars of his doctrine of the Logos, which Philo

derived from Plato or from the Stoics, the doctnne of bt John,

the source of which rises only in the sanctuary, has nothmg

whatever in common.^

Ver 1 " In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was

with God, and the Word was God."-Such words must be used

of the true Saviour, of whom nothing higher can be said;

otherwise there cannot be an entire and undivided consecration

of the heart to Him, such as can alone bear the true fruits ot

righteousness, and sustain itself in trouble and m death Ihe

Apostle, in here making the loftiest ascriptions to the Kedeemer,

1 As, for example, in the writing, Quis rerum diyinarum litres, § 42 :

I'^lZl. ^yiL, .00, TO :^.^.oo.. Here we have exactly the Old Testa-

T^t:!^l:':X^on..Vmon... p.ii.S.69, says: Queinadnaodum

ipsa Philonis theologia diversis ex elementis conflata est, ^:^'^^^^
quam notionem exhibuit, ilia pro auctorum, ^^ ^''^^'I'^'^^^^^^Z
varies subinde colores duxit. Etenim ex vulgan

^-^'^^'^'^J^^ZlX
angehs, utpote ministris dei geniis, est iUe ax^gelorum pnnceps ^x^yv-

.:-, e;Jntedoctrin. Platonic, est ^^^f-::^^-^::^:Z
suo complexa, rerumque omnium rvTrog, a(ppccyi;

,
ex fetoicorum

est anima mundi, Kotdg Uyo; 6 hx 'ttxvtuv ipx,6fieuo;.
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speaks the confident language of revelation and inspiration,^ the

lanfruaixe of one who testifies of what he has seen and heard,

who is not a debtor to some philosopheme or theologumenon,

but derives from God Himself the truth which is to conduct to

God. Quesnel has admirably designated the proper treatment

of this utterance. " He contents himself with demonstrating to

our faith His eternity, His life-communion with His Father,

and His deity, without unfolding these mysteries to us. Our
faith must also be content with this. In reference to this

eternal, unspeakable, and inconceivable mystery, we must believe

more than we reason, adore more than we define, think more

than w'e investigate,- love more than we know, humble our-

selves more than we speak."—The three clauses of the verse

form a climax : only the third expresses the highest that can be

said, the deity of the Word, to which the two first clauses lead

indirectly, and on the presupposition of which they are based.

Existence before all creatures is first ascribed to the Word, thus

already preparing the way for the third clause. " Something

was before the world and the creation of all things," says

Luther :
" that must be God." That the words, " in the be-

ginning," are equivalent to, " when as yet there was no created

thing," and that " was " here stands in the emphatic sense of,

^in the beginning, when God created the heavens and earth, the

Word already %vas^— is clear only in comparison with the

opening words of Genesis. From the manifest designedness of

this reference, with which it is coincident that the other Apostle

among the Evangelists also takes the first words of His Gospel

from Genesis,^ it would be perplexing if the Apostle John had

understood by the heghming something different from the

original passage, the beginning of created things, of finite

existence. Beginning occurs in the same sense also elsewhere

in the New Testament : Matt. xix. 4 (o Tronjaa^; air ap^V^),

8 (uTT dp'^rj'i Se ov jeyove) ; John viii. 44, where Satan is called

avOpcoTTOKTovo'i cLiT apyf}^ in reference to an event which took

place in the beginning of the world, and of the human race

;

1 John i. 1, ii. 13, 14, iii. 8. In these passages, the same thing

1 Vitringa : veluti extra se raptus (^6io<popyidiii) et ex abrupto, ut \adetur,

orationem siiam orditur.

2 Cf. the ^u in Rev. i. 4, 8, iv. 8.

2 B('/3Aof yivkaio;^ Matt. i. 1, corresponds to the nn^lD "IDD of Genesis.
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is designated by mere heghining as by beginning of the xoorld in

Matt. xxiv. 21, and beginning of the creation in Mark x. 6 (aTrb

Be dp'^i]<; /cr/aeo)? apcrev kclI 6rj\v iirolrjaev avrov^ o ©eo?), xiii.

19, 2 Pet. iii. 4. Kocr/xov or Arrt'crefu? is also here to be supplied

in thought. We must dismiss entirely the interpretation of

Olshausen and others : "not in the beginning of creation, but in

the absolute beginning, i.e., from eternity." It is contrary to

the original passage, and contrary to usage. It is true that,

according to the interpretation established, it is only declared of

the Logos, that He already zoas at the time of creation (rjv, in

opposition to create of the heavens and earth in Gen. i. 1, and

to ejiv6To, as used of created things in the verses immediately

following) ; but that this is no unimportant declaration, is seen

from the fact that the same thing, existence before created

beings, is declared even of God in Ps. xc. 2, and thus existence

from eternity and creative activity are determined as inseparably

connected :
" Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever

Thou hadst formed the earth and the world, even from ever-

lasting to everlasting, art Thou, God." If the Logos existed

already at the beginning of creation, He cannot be a part of that

which is created ; and this being so. He must be from everlasting,

and therefore God. For there is nothing intermediate between

existence before the beginning, or from the beginning, and

eternal existence—between creature and God. With this cor-

responds what Christ declares of Himself :
" Before the world

was," Jno. xvii. 5; "before the foundation of the world," xvii.

24; and also, "I am the first," Rev. i. 17, ii. 8, xxii. 13,—to

which is immediately added, " and (for this reason) the last."

The whole creation must necessarily at last lie at the feet of Him
who was before it all. Only in the interim may it boast itself

sometimes, during the respite which He allows it. To Him who
was in the beginning belongs also the end, and he who remains

in Him should not be troubled. He can regard with sacred

irdny the opposition of the creature to Him who was in the

beginning. He who has truly taken to heart the words of

the text, his whole meditation and endeavour will be directed

to this one end, that he may gain and keep Him for a friend

who was in the beginning ; and he will trouble himself little

concerning the favour or disfavom^ of others', being convinced

that they cannot really help or really injure him, that their

VOL. I. B
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favour is as the flower of the field, and their anger as the foam

of water.

" And the Word was with God."—Since 7rpo9 is used more

frequently in the New Testament than in the Classics analo-

gously to irapa with the accusative, even in the relation,of rest

and without the connected idea of aim (Mark vi. 3, ix. 19 ; Gal.

iv. 18 ; Buttmann's N. T. Gramm. p. 292), there is no ground

for retaining, with Bengel and others, by a laboured interpreta-

tion, the idea of "motion." (Bengel: Tvpo^ denotat perpetuam

quasi tendentiam Filii ad Patrem in unitate essentias.) With

the text correspond the words, " with Thee," in xvii. 5, and " in

the bosom of the Father," in i. 18. To the determination of

His relation to the creature, is here added the determination of

His relation to the Creator. This, as immediately follows from

the former, since the separation from created things can rest only

on the basis of connection with God, is one of most intimate

communion : and from this follows the practical result, that he

who would enter into a closer relation to the Most High God,

must seek above all things the favour of the Logos ; and that all

attacks, which are directed against the Church of the Logos,

can only recoil from the omnipotence of Him who stands in the

most intimate communion with God. The original passages of

the Old Testament are Prov. viii. 30, and Zech. xiii. 7

:

"Awake, sword, against my Shepherd, and against the man
that is My fellow ;" where Jehovah, on the ground of most inti-

mate communion with Him—a communion which cannot be one

merely of will, but must originally have been one of essence

—

designates the Messiah as His fellow.^ The words of the text

are of special importance, because they plainly testify the per-

sonal distinction of the Logos from God the Father, with whom
He is connected by community of essence. To be with some

one, can only stand of a relation between two persons. Cf . the

passages already cited, Mark vi. 3, ix. 19 ; Gal. iv. 18. He who

is witli some one, must be distinct from him, with whom he is.

Coincident with this passage, in its testimony to the independent

personaUty of the Logos, is ver. 18, which speaks of the only-

begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father.

^ The word TT'ttV, here used, serves in the books of Moses to designate the

most intimate coLnection possible among men,— not such as one can enter

into arbitrarily, but such as he is born into.
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" And the Word was God."—In this the confidence of vic-

tory for the people, whose head is Jesus Christ, He in whom
the Logos became flesh, receives its conclusion, its final com-

pletion. If Christ be God, all fear is folly. If God be for us,

who can be against us ? But then equally foolish is all divid-

ing of the heart, all half-heartedness. Ourselves we leave, to

Christ we cleave, and thus eternal joy receive : this is the im-

mediate practical result of the truth, the Word was God. There

can be no doubt that God is the predicate. For the Logos is

the subject in the two preceding sentences, and also in ver. 2.

The question throughout is, Who is the Logos ? not. Who is

God? After what precedes, we here expect a more precise

determination of the relation which the Logos, as an inde-

pendent personal being, sustains to God. Further, if God
were the subject, then, in opposition to the second clause, the

personality of the Logos, as a special one, would be cancelled :

if God is the Logos, the independence of the Logos ceases.

But why is the predicate placed first ? The answer is : in order

to indicate that the emphasis rests upon it. That the Logos is

God, this forms the antithesis to the preceding vaguer determi-

nation of the glory dwelling in Him ; this is a high w^ord, to be

rendered emphatically prominent, by which the believer may
overcome doubt, anxiety, and pain ; this is the magic formula,

by which he may banish all temptation which would seduce him

from the pure essence in Christ, ©eo? must necessarily stand

wthout the article. With the article, it would be declared that

the Logos fills up the whole sphere of the Godhead, which

would be inconsistent, since the very name of Logos presup-

poses an original cause which pronounced the Word. On the

other hand, without the article, ©eo? designates the idea of

species,— God, in opposition to men or angels ; and the words

declare that the Lo2;os, who accordino; to the second clause is

personally distinct from God the Father, is in His essence one

with God ; that not only the Father, but also the Son, is God.

The decided emphasis laid on the unity of God, from the be-

ginning to the end of Scripture, requires, with the distinction

of persons, the mention also of the unity of essence in the Father

and the Son. To every derogatory rendering -of 0eo9,—an in-

clination to which, inherited by us from the Deists, can only be

radically extirpated when the time Godhead of Christ has been
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recognised by personal heart-experience— true regeneration can

proceed only from the true Godhead,— is already opposed the

Old Testament doctrine of the Angel of the Lord, to which

John variously refers : e.g., here in ver. 11 ; and in xii, 41, where

he says that Isaiah (chap, vi.) saw the glory of Christ, while

Isaiah himself says that he saw the glory of Jehovah, that is,

of His Ane-el. The Anffel of the Lord is in Ex. xxiii. 21

designated as He in whom is the name of the Lord," His

essence, as historically unfolded and attested ; in xxxiii. 14,

as the presence (face) of the Lord ; in Isa. Ixiii. 9, as the Angel

of His presence (fat:e) ;
— as much as to say. He in whom

Jehovah appears in person, in antithesis to the inferior created

angels.

Ver. 2. " The same was in the beginning with God."—The

words do not contain any new particular. They are only to

hold fast, during the consideration of the profound and preg-

nant truth, that the Saviour who appears in the weakness of

the flesh, and the form of a servant, was in the beginning with

God ; that also behind this foreground of weakness there lies

hidden a richer background of omnipotence. In all the cala-

mities of the Church, whenever it is apparent!}^ overthrown, it

confidently opposes to the assaults of the world and their prince

these words : The same was in the beginning with God. He
who has on his side Him who was in the begintiing with God,

can sleep calmly under all circumstances : he says, I fear not

tens of thousands that are encamped about me. How wretched

appear the Jews, who would not receive Him who was in the-

beginning with God ! They become the object of sacred irony,

as in Ps. ii. 4. How poor and ridiculous also the attacks of

the heathen, which had doubtless commenced when John wrote

his Gospel ! To Him, who was in the beginning with God, the

heathen are but as a drop of a bucket, and are counted as the

small dust of the balance, Isa. xl. 15. He who has really taken

to heart the words, " The same was in the beginning with God,"

will recon-nise it as the highest aim of his life to enter into

most intimate fellowship Avith the Logos, that every breath

may be consecrated to Him. " O eternal Word," exclaims

Quesnel, " inseparable from Thine everlasting foundation,

adorable Son, who never leavest the bosom of Thy Father,

may I never be separated from Thee, and unitg me in Thyself
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with Thy Father!" In Rev. iii. 14, Christ is called " the be-

ginning of the creation of God." If He was in the beginning

with God, when as yet there was no created thing, He must

also be the beginning, He in whom the beginning is grounded,

the living beffinnino;.

Ver. 3. " All things were made by Him, and without Him
was not anything made that was made."—The Berlebiu'o-er

Bibel says : " Hitherto the Word has been described as in the

bosom of the Father ; now He is described as He reveals Him-
self in creation." The answer to the question, " Why this

express testimony, that all things were made through the me-
diation of the Logos'?" is given by Luther in the words :

" If

Christ does not remain truly and by nature God, born of the

Father in eternity, and Creator of all things, then we are lost.

For how could we be helped by the sufferings and death of

Christ, if He were only a man like you and I ? Then He could

not have overcome devil, death, and sin ; He would have been

too weak for them : He would also have been unable to help

us. Therefore we must have a Saviour who is very God, and
Lord over sin, death, and devil. If we allow the devil to sub-

vert this foundation, and hold that Christ is not very God, then

His passion, death, and resurrection are of no use to us, and
we have no hope of obtaining eternal life and happiness ; in

fine, we cannot at all comfort ourselves by all the consolino-

promises of Scripture. But if we are to be helped from the

devil's violence and death-blows, also from sin and death, we
must have an everlasting Good, to which nothing is wanting,

and in which is no fault. So this article, that Christ is by
nature very God and very man, is our rock, on which our sal-

vation and bhss are founded, on which we are baptized, on
which w^e live and die. And St John, as the pattern Evan-
gelist, has powerfully described the deity of the Lord Christ

;

aijd that the world, heaven, earth, all creatures, visible and
invisible, were created by Him, and that nothing was made
but by this Word of the Father." We have here before us no
idle speculation,—much rather an anchorage-ground of hope
for the mind that is troubled through fear of the creature, the

basis for that word of the Lord :
" Be of gwood cheer, I have

overcome the world." To the all things made by the Logos,

—which must therefore serve Him unconditionally, and pay
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homage to Him, either wilhngly or by compulsion,—belong also

the angels, whose ministering relation to Christ and His king-

dom is rendered expressly prominent by ver. 51, and Satan, the

prince of this world, which he is continually exciting against

the kingdom of Christ. But the practical significatioii reaches

still further. " All creatures," says Quesnel, " owe allegiance

to Him, both on account of their existence, whose ground He
is, through the power which He has in common with.. His

Father, and on account of the manner of their existence, for

which He is the archetype, and the Divine skill, as the eternal

Wisdom, from which all creatures have all that they possess of

beauty, order, and proportion, among each other, and in rela-

tion to the plans of God. C) that I may seek Thee, study

Thee, adore Thee, in all Thy creatures ! Grant that they may
lead me to Thee,— that I may ever give all the glory to Thee,

—that I may not be deaf to so many voices, which unceasingly

tell me, that it is Thou who hast created them, that it is Thou
and not they whom we must follow." It is clear from the

comparison of 1 Cor. viii. 6 and Heb. i. 2, that the preposition

Bid is used to indicate that the Logos occupies a mediatorial

position in the creation of the world, God the Father being the

original cause of the creative work. Aid does indeed occur of

(jrod the Father in Gal. i. 1, Heb, ii. 10 ; but never i^ of Christ.

Together with the accomplishment of the creation through

Christ, it is immediately granted, that to Him belong also the

preservation and government of the world. Luther says, " He
is not a master, who, like a carpenter or builder, when he has

prepared, completed, arranged a house, ship, or any other work

that he may please, leaves the house for its owner to dwell in,

or commits the ship to the mariners that they may traverse the

sea in it, and he himself goes whither he may. It is not so

here ; but God the Father has begun and finished the creation

of all things by His word, and preserves it also continually by
the same, and remains with His work, which He creates, until

He wills that it shall no longer exist. For this reason, says

Christ (John v. 13), ' My Father worketh hitherto, and I

work.' For, as we Avere made by Him, without our assistance

and power, so also we cannot be preserved of ourselves. There-

fore, as heaven, earth, sun, moon, stars, men, and all that lives,

were created by the Word in the beginning, so they are wonder-
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fully governed and preserved by the same Word, Thus, when

St John says, all that is made was made by the Word, we are

to understand that all things so created are preserved in being,

otherwise they would not long remain created."

The second clause adds no new matter ; the repetition only

directs attention to the deep significance of the truth, as for the

same reason such repetitions occur in the history of the flood,

e.g., Gen. vii. 13-16. If without Christ nothing was made that

was made, then nothing made by Him can do any injury to

His kingdom. Fear loves to make exceptions, it allows all else

to be innocuous ; only that one thing which is directly in view,

appears to threaten danger. This is met by the Holy Spirit

with the assurance, that all things without exception were made

by the Logos ; therefore, every fear is unreasonable in him who

has the Word on his side. If to be made, and to be made by

Him, are the same thing, there can be no enemy that is to be

feared, either in heaven or earth. The same practical tendency,

to show that no force in heaven or earth is a match for Christ,

that all are under obligation to serve and honour Him, an

equally emphatic designation of all and every, and also a certain

pleonasm of expression, are found in the parallel passage. Col.

i. 16 : eV avrcp iKricrOr] ra irdvra, to, iv Tol<; ovpavoh koX to, eifl

rrj'i 7%, ra opara koX aopara, elVe Opovoi, eiVe KvpL0T7]Te<;, elre

apyaX, eiVe i^ovaiaL' ra iravra Bl avTOV koI ei? avrov cKTicrTai,.

It is a poor supposition, that John here placed himself in opposi-

tion to the Judaistic Gnosis, which excluded the likr], or matter,

from the Divine creation. It is not the Divine creation which

is here treated of, but the participation of the Logos in the

creation ; and it is more consonant that the Apostle should wish

to afford consolation in a trial common to all Christian hearts,

than that he should have regard to some obscure hypercritic.

Included in that which is made, are also the enemies of Christ

and His Church. And of how great practical significance is

vit, that even from our birth we are under obligation to our

Eedeemer and Saviour, as our Creator,—that the Creator of

all things has taken upon Him our nature, and has come to

seek the lost! The words, "that was made," o 'yi'yovev, are

not absolutely necessary to the sense. Yet this redundancy of

expression bears the character of solemnity, and rouses the

attention to the great importance of the thought. The logical
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unnecessariness of o <yeyov6v has led some to join it to what

follows. This punctuation is quite ancient. It is found in

Irenasus, Tertullian, Origen, and Clement of Alexandria. But

since the science of exegesis has passed its infancy, all approved

expositors have declared themselves in decided opposition to it.^

We should then either connect, o lyeyovev, iv auTO) ^cor) rjv, or,

o yeyovev iv avroj, ^m] rjv. The former is the more ancient

reading. As to sense, both amount to the same. For even • in

the latter reading, the Logos, or the creation by Him, is to be

regarded as the ground of the life of creatures,

—

g.cL, that

which was created by Him, was on this very account life.

Both readings, however, rest on the false assumption, that ver.

4 refers to creation, instead of> to redemption. They give

way of themselves when it is perceived that ^cot] is not natural

life, but eternal life or salvation. The thought, that all things

made have their life, the source of their life, in the Logos, even

were it a reasonable one, is impossible here, since ^(cq, according

to the usage of John, cannot be the natural life. The second

decisive reason against it is, that then the words, "And the

life was the light of men," are not suitable. These words re-

quire that the life be not, as according to this interpretation, the

creaturely life, but the life which has its source -in the Logos.

Himself. The interpretation owes its origin, as it seems, to those

who, mistaking the simple practical meaning of the Prologue,

misinterpreted it in the sense of their speculative tendencies.

Ver. 4. " Li Him was life, and the life was the light of men."
—^Luther says :

" When he says, in Him was life, and the life

was the light of men, these are thunder-claps against the light

of reason, free will, human ability, etc. As if he would say

:

All men who are out of Christ, lack life before God, are dead

and damned." Kostlin has admirably developed the idea of

life (Joh. Lehrbegr. S. 235) : " The expression ^w^ denotes

^ Calvin, e.g., says : Qui particulam istam : quod factum est, disjun-

gunt a supcriore oratioue ut ad sequentem seutentiam annectant, coactum

sensum adducunt : quod factum est, in ipso erat vita, h. e. vivebat aut in vita

sustinebatiu". Sed hunc loquendi modum nusquam creaturis attribui osten-

dent. Lampe : repugnat autem hiec lectio turn fidei exemplarium, inter

quae unum tantum reperit Millius, quod huic interpretationi faveat, turn

bono sensui. Quomodo enim vita ejus, quod factum est, luxhominimvdici

potest ?
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that life which is really life, the direct opposite of death,—one

absolutely efficient, distiu'bed by no obstruction to its course, by

no disgust, but a blessed life, a life which is raised above all

creaturely perishability and weakness." In this emphatic sense,

in which the conception of life is closely connected with that

.

of salvation, life occurs in Deut. xxx. 20, where it is said by God
to Israel, " For He is thy life ;" as much as to say, only through

Him canst thou find an existence which really deserves the

name of life, and of which it '^ould not be declared, " Thou hast

a name to live, but art dead." What is there said of Jehovah,

is here transferred to Christ. The same remark holds good of

Ps. xxxvi. 9 ; the more so, since there, as here, life is connected

with light :
" For with Thee is the fountain of life : in Thy

light shall we see light." He who derives it not from Thee,

the only source of life and salvation, loses it, in spite of all the

human means which he possesses for preserving and gaining

it. But, on the other hand, he who has this fountain at com-

mand, the wickedness of the whole world cannot take the life

from him ; he preserves his life, and drinks with delight in the

presence of his enemies. In Prov. iii. 18, it is said of Wisdom,
between whom and the Logos there is so intimate a relation,

" She is a tree of hfe to them that lay hold upon her;" and in

Prov. viii. 35, 36, Wisdom says, " For whoso findeth me findeth

life, and shall obtain favour of the Lord. But he that sinneth

against me wrongeth his own soul : all they that hate me love

death." According to Calvin and others, preservation is here

ascribed to Christ, as creation in the previous verse. The life

is natural life. " If His constant influence did not quicken the

world, all things that have power must immediately fall to ruin

or be destroyed." That which Paul ascribes to God in Acts xvii.

28, that in Him we live and move, takes place, according to the

Evangelist, through the beneficence of the Word. Liicke also

is of opinion that " John has not yet any thought of the histori-

cal Christ ;" and by life, he understands the physical and ethical

life, which exists apart from Christ. But, on the other hand,

Kostlin has already remarked, the words are to be explained, not

from Philo, but from John himself, wdio every^vhere represents

life as coming into the world only with Christ, and does not see

fit to say anything of the continued preservation of the world

by the Logos. Even in ^Matthew, Mark, and Luke, ^o?;, life, is
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a;enerally used of spiiitual eternal life, or salvation,— of natural

life, only in Luke xvi. 25. ZwTrj alone is interchanged with

^wrj al(t)vto<?, which alone can be called a true life, as certainly

as in Gen. ii. 17 it is said, " In the day thou eatest thereof

thou shalt surely die," according to which the natural life' is

only a concealed death. In John, ^oii] occurs more than thirty

/ times, always of spiritual eternal life, or salvation, which can be

obtained only by joining the Word, who has appeared iio.- the

flesh, the " historical Christ," and can never be obtained apart

from Him. In an entire series of passages ^cot] is used inter-

changeably with ^cori alcovLo<;. So, e.g., in John iii. 15, 36 : tva

7ra9 TTiarevcov et9 avrov firj airdkrjjaL, aXk e'^rj ^corjv auoviov.

*0 iTicnevcov eh rov vlov e^6t i^wrjv alcovLov, o Be aireiOwv tw

vlo) ovK. oylreraL l^wrjv. Here t,airi is explained by the preceding

^J^ alcovto^. Cf. V. 24-26, v. 39, 40, vi. 33, 35, 47, 48, 53

;

1 John i. 1. Everywhere in these passages life is connected

with the advent of Christ in the flesh. As it is here said, that

in the Logos was the life, so Jesus, in xiv. 6, calls Himself the

Life. In the strikingly accordant passage, 1 John v. 11— t,o)r)v

alcoviov eSojKev rjiuv 6 0eo9, koX ainrj rj ^cor) ev tw vim avrov ecmv

—life = salvation, and the life has its only source in Christ.

/^ According to all this, and since, according to proof yet to be

adduced, the parallel light also cannot be separated from Christ,

the words, " in Him was light," must refer to the fact, that from
the beginning of the rational creation, its life luas in the Logos ; so

that it was excluded from life, so long as Christ had not ap-

peared in the flesh. What a powerful practical impulse is there
^

in the words, "in Him was life !" If the Logos— if Christ, in

whom the Logos has become accessible to us—be the single

point and source of life in the whole wide universe, the whole

energy of the mind must be directed towards entering into, and

persevering in, communion with Him.

"And the life was the light of men."
—'H ^co?; is not life

in the abstract, but personal life in tlie Word; q.d., He, the

bestower of life, existed at the same time as such. The light

is, according to vers. 8, 9, the Logos Himself.^ The thought

cannot have been here of a beaming of the light into the in-

1 Lampe : Sub symbolo lucis verbum proponere Johannes impense amat

in hujus capitis nexu, quod procul dubio ab ipso Domino didicit, qui eo de

propria persona saepiusculc est usus. P. 1. 12, 35.
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telligent creation in the times before Christ, " of a continued

enlightening activity of the Logos in general history, and not

merely among the Jews." For of such a doctrine we can find

no traces elsewhere in John. The assertion that, accordina:

to XI. 52, X. 16, he is aware of a preparatory revelation in the

heathen world, rests on an incorrect apprehension. In the first

passage, the " scattered children of God" in the heathen world
are brought into view, not according to their subjective condi-

tion, but according to the Divine choice and predetermination.^

" Divine life, preformed Christian sonship of God," outside the

boundaries of the kingdom of God, in the heathen world, is a

representation current indeed with the modern accommodation-
theology, but not with John. We are not to think of Israel

alone, since men in general are spoken of ; and even if there \
certainly were an activity of the Logos among the Jews, yet

^

the Light of the Future was reserved even from them. If, ac-

cording to ver. 17, grace and truth came to the covenant-people

first by Christ, life and light are denied to them before Christ.

In the New Testament, light is the ordinary designation of sal-

vation. In Ps. xxvii. 1, " The Lord is my light and my salva-

tion," we have the interpretation of the figure. In Isa. xlix. 6

(Acts xiii. 47) it is said of Christ, " I will also give Thee to be a
light to the Gentiles, that Thou mayest be My salvation unto the

end of the earth." When Israel, in Micah vii. 8, says, " When
I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto me," the

thought is, when I am in misery, the Lord is my salvation.

That light is to be taken in this sense here, is sufficiently proved
by ver. 5, especially by the contrast of darkness, by which only

wickedness can be understood. In this sense, Christ in various

connections calls Himself the Light, and is so called by John,
always in such a manner that it is either expressly stated or

assumed that the light did not shine until His advent in the

flesh. So, e.g., in iii. 19, to ^w? ekrjXvOev ek rov Koafiov : viii. 12,

€j(o eifit TO <^W9 rov Kocr^ov, 6 aKoXovdcov efiol ov fxrj TreptTrarrjaet

€v T^ aKOTia, aW' e^et to (^co9 t?}<? ^(w?}9, where, as here, light is con-

nected with life : xii. 35, ert fxiKpov j^povov to c^co? ev vjuv scttl.

TreptTraretTe «u<? to <pM<; e'^ere, iva p,r] aKOTia vfim KaToXd^r] :

but especially ix. 5, otuv cv tm KoaiKo c5, ^w? eljii tov Koa-fiov,

^ Bengel
: Respectu prsecognitionis divinse et quia revera futuri erant

mii Dei.
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where to be liglit, and to be in the world, are represented as in-

separably connected. We are also led to the view that light is here

a designation of the salvation which should be brought to the

human race by the advent of Christ, by the original passages in

the prophets. We must first of all consider the passage in Isa.

ix. 2, which ISIatthew expressly adduces, and which exercises a

controlling influence over his representation.^ " The people that

walked in darkness have seen a great light; they that dwell in the

land of the shadow of death, upon them hath the light shined."

Not only is the figure of light common to this passage and our

text, but also the mention of darkness, in ver. 5 here, and the con-

nection of life and light in John corresponds with the shadow of

death in Isaiah. John would contradict this passage if he de-

clared that the Logos had already made Himself known as light,

before He became flesh. In Isaiah also light is the designation

of salvation. The darkness which is to be dispelled by the

light, is designated as at the same time external and spiritual

wretchedness. " The sad companion of outward oppression by

the Gentile world, is the spiritual misery of the inward de-

pendence on it." In Isa. xlii. 6, also, the Lord speaks to His

Servant, the Messiah, " I will give Thee for a covenant of

the people, for a light of the Gentiles." Only in the future

is the Servant of God to become this. " Light is here, accord-

ing to the common usus loquendi of Scripture, a figurative de-

signation of salvation. In the parallel passage, xlix. 6, light is

at once explained by salvation. The designation proceeds uponS

the supposition that the Gentiles, not less than Israel (cf. ix. 1),

shall, until the appearance of the Servant of God, sit in darkness

and the shadow of death ;—that they are in misery, even though

in some instances it maybe a brilliant misery." If before Christ

both Israel and the heathen are in darkness, the real enjoyment

of the light cannot here be ascribed to men in the period before

Christ. According to ver. 7, the Servant of God alone is to bring

out those who sit in darkness. In addition to Isa. xlii. G, it is

said in xlix. 6, " And I will also give Thee for a light to the

1 Lampe : Prse reliqiiis censcmus allusum esse ad Jes. ix. 1, turn quia

ejus usus reliquis etiam viris Siovrvivarot; N. T. familiaris fuit, uti patet ex

citatione Zachariae, Luc. i. 78, et Mattliaji iv. 16, turn quia verba ipsa

aiialogiam satis evidentem habent. Nam et hie de luce in tenebris splen-

deute agitur.
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Gentiles, that Thou mayest be My salvation to the end of the

earth." We must also take into view Isa. Ix. 1-3, " Arise,

shine ; for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen

upon thee. 2. For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth,

and gross darkness the people : but the Lord shall arise upon

thee, and His glory shall be seen upon thee. 3. And the

Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to the brightness

of thy rising." In the words, " thy light is come," light is a
^

personal salvation ; therefore, the Lord as Saviour. This is
,^

shown by vers. 19, 20, compared with the last clause, " and
y^

the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee." According to this

passage also, until the advent of Christ darkness covers not

merely the Gentiles, but also the Jews. Christ shines first as a

clear lio-ht on the darkness of the Jews, and the Gentiles come

to this light that they may be irradiated by its beams. In

harmony with this does Zacharias (Luke i. 78, 79) rejoice that

" the dayspring from on high hath visited us, to give light to

them that sit in darkness and in the shadow of death." And
John himself, while in vers. 7-11 he designates Christ as the ^
light, the true light which is come into the world, to His own,

^

proceeds on the conception that previously the world, and even

the chosen people, were without the light, and sat in darkness.

After all this, there can be no doubt of the correctness of Heu-

mann's remark, " But at what time He became this light, we

are taught by ver. 9, from which we learn that He became the

liffht of men when He came into the world. The Word there-

fore became, as Christ calls Himself (John viii. 12), the light

of life." Tlie thought of the whole verse can only be this : that

the Logos, from the beginning, was the virtual life and light of

men ; so that, before He appeared in the flesh, men were ex-

cluded from light and life. The words, " in Him icas," rjv, are

certainly to be distinguished from those in 1 John i. 2, " for the

life was manifested," 97 t,a)r] ec^avepooOr}. In the former, the

being manifested forms an antithesis to the being from the be-

ginning. Analogous is Rev. xii. 11, where the words, " they

overcame him," refer to the power dwelling in the atoning

death of Christ, and in substance are equivalent to : they can

now overcome him. So also Rev. iv. 5, where the lightnings,

thunderings, and voices proceeding from' the throne have a

prefigurative sense, indicating the fulness of judgment dwelling
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in God which is to be manifested at its proper time. So here

life and light are that which exists in the Logos for the whole

human race, and which in its due time, when the day of salva-

tion and grace is come (Isa. xlix. 8 ; 2 Cor. vi. 2), is to be

poured out upon it.^ If the life and light of men hav^ been

from the beginning only in the Logos, this, as man's highest

motive to Christ, seems to say :
" Besides Thee there is nothing

but folly and falsehood, darkness and sin, death and misery.

Open and illumine my mind, penetrate and w^arm my heart,

because my happiness consists in this, to know and to love

Thee" (Quesnel).

Ver. 5. " And the light shineth in dai'kness ; and the dark-

ness comprehended it not."—We must unconditionally reject

the remark of Olshausen :
" We are in no case to refer ^atWt

to the actiAdty of the incarnate Word ; this meets us first in

ver. M as an historical fact." That the agency here is not

that " which was exercised by the Logos from the beginning,"

but that which proceeded from the " historical Christ," is shown

by the Old Testament passages, Isa. ix. 1, xlii. 6, xlix. 6, Ix. 1,

by the declaration of Zacharias, Luke i. 79, and of Christ Him-

self, viii. 12, 36. That the present, cpaiveL, here is to be taken

as designating an activity which continues to the present time,

is clear from the relation of the preceding rjv, " was," and still

more decisively from 1 John ii. 8, rj aKoria irapdyeTai, koI to

^0)9 TO aXrjOivov 7]Br) ^aivet. Darkness is the condition of the

man who lives out of connection with God, or reprobacy, sin,

and the evils inseparable therefrom. Xkotm, correctly remarks

Kostlin, " designates not only the deficient religious condition,

but always, at the same time, also the dark fate of the subject

consequent thereon,—the deficiency not only in the light of truth,

but also in that of life." Thus, as light is the personal Light,

so darkness is here a designation of the men who are in dark-

ness ;—according to Isa. ix. 2, " The people that walked in dark-

ness have seen a great light ;" according to the explanation in

the subsequent verse (" He came to His own, and His own

received Plim not") ; and because the words, " comprehended

1 Lampe has already given the correct interpretation \ In redemtione,

ver. 4 et 5, ubi primo Verbum tanquam verus salutis fbns describitur,

secundo neglectus ejus ita indicatur, ut patere queat, ilium niliil splendori

ejus prasjudicare.
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it not," indicate an accomplished fact, in which the heathen had

as yet no part ;—the Jews, the benighted people of the covenant

and possession.^ KaToXafi^dvetv elsewhere in the New Testa-

ment always means to take : xii. 35 ; Mark ix. 18 ; 1 Cor. ix. 24

;

Phil. iii. 12, 13. In the sense of comprehend, perceive, it occurs

only in the middle voice, Acts iv. 13, x. 34. Most analogous

is Rom. ix. 30, Kareka^e SiKacocrvvTjv. Because the Jews had

not stretched out the hand of faith to seize the light, therefore

darkness had seized upon them, xii. 35. The reason why they

had not received it, is disclosed by our Lord in Matt, xxiii. 37,

" and ye would not ;" and still more clearly by John in iii. 19,

" Light is come into the world, and men (represented by the

Jews) loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds

were evil." They would gladly have escaped the dark fate

which weighed heavy upon them ; but the dark disposition, of

which this fate was the reflex, they would not renounce at any

price, and thus their darkness was doubled by their own fault.

" But although," says Luther, " the bad, blind world desires

not the dear light, nay, cannot endure it, but persecutes and

reviles it, yet it shines from the special grace of the true eternal

Light, for the sake of the little flock which is to be enhghtened

by it, and does not set on account of the thanklessness and

disdain of the great godless multitude."

The Apostle now carries out further, in vers. 6-13, what he

had intimated in ver. 5, and shows how Christ, as the true

Light, shone among the Jews, and was by them rejected, but

proved Himself the true Light by imparting to those who re-

ceived Him the highest of all gifts, the sonship of God. This

was a necessary addition. It furnishes the warrant, that the

apprehension on which the words, " The light shineth in dark-

ness, and the darkness comprehended it not," and their carrying

out, are founded,—the conception according to which light is

attributed to Christ, and darkness to the Jews,—rests not on a

subjective view, but is founded in the matter itself. He who can

raise to the dignity of sons of God, must be the Light and Life :

^ Lampe : In concreto hie per tenebras intelligit Judaismum. De iUis

enim tenebris loquitur, quaj lucem non receperunt, quod ver. 11 diserte ad

rx iH» rov "Koyov applicatur— Hie sigillatim scopus, erat totius Evangelii,

ut tenebrse illas contra lucem se conspissantes redarguerentur ac praejudi-

cium inde nascens eximeretur.
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He can be no other than the Creator Himself ; for only the

Creator can prove Himself the true Eedeemer.

We are first told, in vers. 6-8, how John the Baptist prepares

the way for the appearance of the Light. " There was a man
sent from God, whose name was John." The periphrasis,

iyivero a.Treardk[Jbevo<i, may be used instead of the simple form

of the tense, because the representation in the Prologue is

characterized by a certain solemn grandeur. Perhaps, however,

we must seek the reason for it in that aTrecrraX/^evo? here, and

ep')(p[M€vo<i in ver. 9, are both words referring to Malachi, which

are to make themselves known as such by the unusual con-

struction. The reference to Mai. iii. 1, " Behold, I will send

My messenger, and he shall prepare the way before !Me," and

to iv. 5, " Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet," cannot,

of course, be subject to doubt. The Baptist refers to the same

passage in iii. 28, avTol vfj.et<i ixol fiaprvpelre on ehrov ovk el/xl

ija) 6 XpL(TTO<;, aX.V on d7reaTa\fxevo<; el/xl efiTrpocrOev avrov :

and our Lord, in Matt. xi. 10, ouro? <yap ean irepl ov fyeypaTr-

rac ISoij iyoo airoaTeXXoa rov ayyeXov fiov Trpo TrpocrtoTrov aov, 09

KaracTKevdaei rrjv oBov crov epirpoaOev crov. It is a characteristic

of John as an author, that he seldom gives express quotations

from the Old Testament, but introduces references to it by way

of gentle hint,— a phenomenon which is also found in the pro-

phets of the old covenant in relation to the books of Closes.

The reason lies in this, that frequent quotations would not suit

the higher style in which this Gospel is written. "AvOpcoiro'i

in this connection, where all is directed to the end of exalting

Christ in relation to John, is certainly not = t/?. Li the ori-

ginal passage, Mai. iii. 1, the heavenly inessenger and the

earthly, the human and the divine, are opposed as strongly as

possible. The name John, which was given him by the Lord

Himself, Luke i. 13, signifies, the Lord is gracious ; and was

therefore w^ell adapted to the messenger who should announce

the dawn of that time of which the Psalmist had prophesied,

" Thou shalt arise and have mercy upon Zion : for the time to

favour her, yea, the set time, is come :" Ps. cii. 14.^ That the

name was chosen on account of its significance, may be re-

garded as certain. But it is doubtful whether the Evangelist

^ Lampe : Tempus, quo prodibat Johannes, prsecise illud erat, quo Deus

in Christo volebat mundo se propitium demonstrare. Apparuerat jam
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has regard to tliis significance here. Thus much is certain,

that he laid great weight on his own name ; that in the love of

Jesus he perceived a realization of it, proceeding from the in-

tuition that in Jesus Jehovah had been manifested. The pas-

sages, xxi. 20, XX. 2, where John, in evident allusion to his

own name, designates himself as ov rjr^dira 6 'Ir}aov<i, ov icplXei, 6

^Irjcrov'?, plainly show this.

Ver. 7. " The same came for a witness, to bear witness of

the Light, that all men through him might believe."— " Wit-
ness" is a favourite expression with John : it recurs with equal
frequency in the Gospel, the Epistles, and the Apocalypse
(fourteen times in the Gospel), while in Matthew it does not
occur at all. " John has confined himself, as a pattern for us,

to the testimony, and for this has given his life and his death.

We have inherited all the favours which fell to the lot of the

Jews, and we owe him the gratitude which they did not show."
(Quesnel.) It scarcely needs remarking, that avrov refers to

John, who should prepare the way before Christ, i.e., should
awaken faith in Him,—not to the Light.

Ver. 8. " He was not that Light, but to bear witness of

that Light."—" No man can enlighten us, not even a St John
;

the Word of God, the everlasting Truth, is alone our Light."
Olshausen, with many other commentators, is of opinion that
" the words are evidently directed polemically against too hicrh

an estimate of John." Appeal is made to Luke iii. 15, accord-
ing to which, on his appearance, many mused in their hearts

whether he were the Messiah or not, and to the sayings of the

disciples of John, in John iii. 26. But the assumption of such
a polemic reference does not accord with the time of the com-
position of the Gospel. From the decided manner in which
John pointed away from himself and to Christ, scarcely any
perishing mortals could have thought of taking John himself
for the Light or Saviour. And to have respect to such, is least

of all suitable to the Prologue, which portrays only in out-

lines. The true ground of the remark is this, that the ApostleX
wishes to set the greatness of Christ in a clear light by sho^ving

|

that the greatest of men, the greatest of the prophets of the
'

tempus gratiam conferendi populo Dei, Ps. cii. 14, quod in benedictione
sacerdotali, Num. vi. 24, tamdiu Israeli optatum erat, et quod Israel tam-
diu supplex rogaverat. Ps. cxxiii. 3.

VOL. I.
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Old Covenant (]\Iatt. xi. 11 ; Luke vii. 28), in relation to

Him, takes throughout a subordinate position. In John the

whole human race lies at the feet of Christ. To testify of Him
is the highest dignity to which man can attain, the highest

object towards which man may or should aspire. Therefore

the shading of John is to heighten the light of Christ ; to

bring His glory into view being the ultimate end of the whole

Prologue.

In vers. 9-11 are related the appearance of the Lightj'and

its rejection by those whose darkness it came first to illu-

minate.

Ver. 9. " That was the true Light, which lighteth every man,

coming into the world."—There can be no doubt that riv ip'^o-

fievov stands for the simple " came." Against the rendering, it

teas to come, which rests on a view of the course of thought in the

Prologue already refuted, Liicke has already remarked, " Ac-

cording to classical usage, rjv—ip^ofievov would be impossible as

a periphrastic future (erat venturum). In the New Testament

also this would be the only instance. On the other hand, such

a paraphrase of the imperfect has numerous analogies in its

favour in the New Testament." It is a question, however, why
this is here chosen, why John uses a circumlocution to express

what he could say more concisely and plainly by a single word

;

the rather, as elsewhere he uses the simple tense-form for the

same matter, ro (f)co<i ekrjkvOev eh tov Koafiov, iii. 19, xii. 46,

xviii. 37. A sufficient reason for this here would be the breadth

peculiar to the Prologue, which retains the reader, as it were, in

these lofty truths, and invites him to reflection and meditation^

Yet another explanation offers itself with some plausibility,

—

viz., that the phrase ^v—ip-x^ofievov renders prominent the refer-

ence to the original prophecy of Malachi. The great " Coming
One" of Malachi was in the mouth of all. 'O Be oTriaco fiov

ip'XP/xevo';,—thus speaks the Baptist in Matt. iii. 11. ^v el 6

ep'^6/jievo<; ; he directs his disciples to inquire of Christ, Matt. xi.

3. In this first chapter he speaks of the oTrtaco fiov ipxo/u.evo'?,.

vers. 15, 27, 30. In iii. 31 he says, 6 avwdev ip'x^ofieuos iTrdvco

iravTwv ecrri, and o e/c rev ovpavov ip'^6/xevo<; eTrdvco irdvTwv icni.

In vi. 14 the people say of Jesus, o5to9 eariv dXijdco^ 6 irpo-

<j3i]rr]'; 6 ip')(op,evo<; et9 rov KoapLov. Martha says to Christ in xi.

27, e7Ce> ireTTLXTTevKa on, av et 6 XpiaTO<;, 6 vio<i tov ©eov, 6 et?
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TOP Koafiov €p')(ojx€vo<;. The word ep)(^ofjLevo<; is here, as it were,

provided with marks of quotation. The expression, come into

the world, is set apart, as it were, by John for the advent of

Christ in the flesh. It is used by the people, vi. 14, xi. 27 ; by

the Baptist, iii. 31 ; by Christ, xii. 46, xviii. 37, xvi. 28 ; by the

Evangehst, iii. 19, Even this extended use leads to an Old

Testament foundation, as the phrase is not sufficiently signi-

ficant to explain of itself such an extended use. The reference

to Mai. iii. 1, " The Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come

to His temple, even the Messenger of the covenant, whom ye de-

light in ; behold. He shall come, saith the Lord of hosts," is the

more apparent, since the word " come" is emphatically repeated

here, and recurs once again in ver. 2, " But who may abide

the day of His coming ?" and since it is thus explained why
precisely John the Baptist so repeatedly and so diligently desig-

nates Christ as the Coming One. For him, this passage was,

as it were, the basis of his existence, the programme of his ap-

pearance, the defining of his position with respect to Christ.

With reference to this passage, which again refers back to

Gen. xlix. 10, "until Shiloh come" (so also, as it seems, the

words, oTt, Mecraia<; ep-^eTat, of the Samaritan woman, in John

iv. 25), the Messiah is designated both merely as the Coming

One, and as the One coming itito the loorld. The mere coming

is expanded into coming into the world, in intimation that in

Malachi the covenant Angel had a heavenly existence prior to

His advent into the sublunary world : it is the Lord of heaven

who comes to the covenant people as to His own.—The true

Light : Christ is so called, not so much in opposition to a false as

to an imperfect light, such as was John the Baptist. " This is

the difference," says Calvin, " that which is light in the heavens

and earth derives its brightness elsewhere. But Christ is the

Light, which shines of itself ; for the whole world is irradiated

by its brightness, so that there is nowhere any other origin or

caus^ of the radiance. He therefore calls that the true Light

whose nature it is to shine." But according to fact, the true

Light is at the sam€ time also the opposite " to false lights and

ignes fatui, which lead people into harm and danger." Calvin

and others refer the words, " which lighteth eveiy man," to the

"universal light of nature," But it has been -already shown

that the Light in John never means the light of reason, or in-
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tellectual illummation, but is the designation of salvation and

the Saviour : and that John represents this salvation as dawning

onlj with the advent of Christ. How, then, can it be said of

Christ as the Light, that He lighteth every man, in face of the

fact, that the darkness did not comprehend the Light, ver. 5,

and that He came to His o\\ti, and His own received*Him not ?

The answer to this question, which would certainly be difficult

for a believer in predestination, is this, that (^co-i^ec has refer-

ence to the idea and definition, and that the words declare that

no one has light who has not received it from Him ; every one

receives light, who does not by his ovm faidt exclude himself

from it : that the words therefore designate the greatness of the

gift of Christ, which does not lose its importance because in-

gratitude despises it. Luther says :
" I preach to you all here at

Wittenberg ; but how many are there among you who will be

better for my preaching, and will receive the blessed Light

with faith, that they may be enlightened by it ? Truly the lesser

part beheve my preaching. Still, I am and remain the teacher

and preacher of you all. So, though all do not indeed believe

the preaching of Christ, this does not take away His office. He
is and Jgmains_£Jp[allJlJhe_I4ght^^^iic^^ He
is the true Light from the befrinnincr to the end of the world ;

that is, whatever men have come or shall yet come into the

world and be enhghtened, they have had, and shall still have, no

other Light or Saviour than Christ. In fine, the Evangelist will

allow no other means by which people can be enlightened and

blest ; all the world is to have this light alone, or to remain

eternally in darkness." The words point first to Isa. xlii. 6,

xlix. 6, " I will also give Thee for a light to the Gentiles." Acts

iv. 12 corresponds in substance, "Neither is there salvation in

any other." Luther translated, in hisji7'st edition, " That was

the true Light which lighteth all men, by His coming into the

world." But in the later editions he followed the Vulgate,

"That was the true Light, which lighteth every man that

Cometh into the world." Against this rendering, it has been

repeatedly remarked that the phrase, "come into the world,"

occurs indeed in rabbinical usage, but never in the New Tes-

tament, of common men who are born into their earthly exist-

ence ; but, on the other hand, is used frequently, and especially

by our Evangelist, of the advent of Christ into the world, and
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is set apart and consecrated to this use.^ A second reason is,

that ep-)(o^jLevov must be referred to <^aJ9, because otherwise rjv, in

ver. 10, does not receive its necessary complement from ver. 9 :

lie was, in consequence of His coming.

Yer. 10. " He was in the world, and the world was made

by Him, and the world knew Him not."—The words, "He was

in the world," resume the contents of the previous verse, which

tells us of the coming of the Light, the Saviour, into the world

:

so then He was in the world. Before the special scene of the

Saviour's advent, the covenant people, the Evangelist places

the general scene, the world ; because, even on account of

the creation by Him, Christ had a right, in whatever part of

the world He might appear, to be joyfully welcomed : how

should not creatures meet their Creator with rejoicing, when

He comes to redeem them ! The Jews, in rejecting Christ,

not oplx refused redeeming grace, but showed themselves un-

grateful towards creatinf; grace, as every man stiU does who
despises T^hrist. According to many expositors, the words,

" He was in the world," refer to the time before the incarna-

tion. " The Evangehst adds this," says Bengel, " that no one

may so tmderstand the coming mentioned in the verse preced-

ing, as though the Light had not been previously in the world."

But we have already shown that this—viz., that the Light was

not in the world before the advent of Christ— is, in fact, the

conception of the Evangelist ; after it has been said just before,

that the Light has come into the world, it cannot be said with-

out further explanation, that it was already in the world,— then

there must in some way be designated the difference of the being

in the world before the coming, from the later being in the

world : in any case, however, the words, already lefore, which

all expositors insert, would necessarily have been expressed in

the text. Finally, the \0709 was, according to ver. 1, with God
before his advent in the flesh. Even in the previous verse, the

coming into the world forms the antithesis to being with God.

That Kocr/Mo^ here is the sublunary world, the abode of men, is

clear from the last clause. On this the Logos could certainlv

operate, while still being with God : but the Evangelist could

^ Bengel : Apud Hebrseos frequens est periphrasis hcpninis C71"3 J<2n

veniens in mtuidimi ; sed in X. T. et praecipue in hoc libro id de solo

Christo dicitur, sublimi signiiicatu. Erat enim, ante etiam quam veniret.
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not attribute to Him an existence in the world previous to the

incarnation, without being false to his fundamental conception.

On the words, " and the world was made by Him," Luther

remarks :
" Because the Scripture ascribes the same title and

divine almighty power to Christ our Lord, the Virgin's natural

Son, and that the world was made by Him, it follows unques-

tionably, that He is real very God and Creator of all things,

and that therefore two natures, divine and human, are insepar-

ably united in one Person, even in Christ."

Ver. 11. " He came unto His own, and His own received

Him not."—This is the second contrast. It is disgraceful

when the world despises its Creator ; still more disgraceful when
the people of the covenant despise their covenant Lord, who for

so long a time has faithfully cared for them, to whom He has

vowed and sworn love and fidelity. Luther says :
" As Moses

calls the Jews God's possession, so the Evangelist here calls

them our Lord Christ's possession, thereby to show, that Christ

is very God, equal with the Father." Ta iSia signifies what is

any one's own. Thus it stands of the home, which is one's

own, in John xix. 27 ; Acts xxi. 6. The LXX. uses to. tSca

for in''3, in Esther v. 10, vi. 12. The Israelites appear, through-

out the Old Testament, as the possession or inheritance of

Jehovah. Cf. ex. gr. Ex. xix. 5, " Now therefore, if ye will

obey My voice, and keep My covenant, then ye shall be a pe-

culiar treasure unto Me above all people." Deut. vii. 6, " For

thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy God : the Lord thy

God hath chosen thee to be a special people unto Himself above

all people that are on the face of the earth." Ps. cxxxv: 4,

" For the Lord hath chosen Jacob unto Himself, and Israel

for His peculiar treasure." Ex. iv. 22, 23 ; 2 Sam. vii. 24.

The Old Testament connection between these passages and our

text, where Israel suddenly appears as the possession of Christ,

is formed by the doctrine of the Angel of the Lord, the God-

equal Revealer of God. The latter appears as the Lord and

possessor of Israel in Ex. iii. 2, 7. The temple, according

to Mai. iii. 1, belongs to the Lord, and to His covenant Angel.

We are led to the conclusion, that in Jesus the Jehovah of the

Old Testament is represented, by the whole teaching of the

Evangelist concerning the Logos, who is no other than the Old

Testament Angel of the Lord ; and by the passages, xii. 41, viii.
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56. Cf. my Christology, i. p. 46 sq. The other apostles also

transfer to Christ, without further remark, whatever is said of

Jehovah in the Old Testament : Christology, p. 65 sq. That
Christ was sent first to the covenant people, He Himself

bears witness in Matt. xv. 24 : ovk anrearaXrjv el fxr) ek tcl irpo-

^ara tcl airoXwX.ora oUov "'laparfK. A paraphrase of our text

is given by John himself in xii. 37 :
" But though He had

done so many miracles before them, yet they believed not on
Him."

The offence, which the fact of the unbelief of the covenant

people might afford, the Evangelist counteracts in vers. 12, 13,

by the glorious legitimation which Christ possesses in the noble

gifts which He has imparted to believers in Him. If He has

raised them to the highest of all dignities, that of sons of

God, then here certainly the words of Deut. xxxii. 5 (margin)

hold good :
" [They are not] His children, that is their blot,

a perverse and crooked generation."

Ver. 12. " But as many as received Him, to them gave He
power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe in

His name."—The exact meaning is: as many as tooh Him.
The taking, says the Berleb. Bibel, would never have come to

pass, unless Christ had given Himself. Faith is designated as

the medium of the taking, and this faith is in the name of Christ.

'

The name of one is in Scripture the totality of his deeds. That
Christ has a name, indicates that He, like the Jehovah of the

Old Testament, in distinction from the nameless gods of the

heathen, has not come with empty pretensions, but has made
known His nature in deeds of power and love, and has in this

way erected a banner, around which His Church may rally.

Wherever in the Old Testament the sonship of God is spoken

of, the intimateness only of the relation of love is taken into

view: the abridged comparison which finds place in all such

passages, is extended in Ps. ciii. 13, " Like as a father pitieth

h^s children, so the Loed pitieth them that fear Him." If

Israel, for example, is called the son of God, this means, that

God loves him as heartily as a father does his child. Here,

on the other hand, the conception of sonship rests on the

spiritual generation, in which God, by an immediate operation,

renders men conceived and born in sin partakers of the divine

life. Of such a sonship the Old Testament knows nothing.
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Cf. my Comm. on Ps. ii. 7. The profound importance of this

gift imparted through Christ, is indicated by the words,' " to

them gave He poicer to become the sons of God." Power over

a thing is the capability of obtaining possession of it. So in

Eev. xxii. 14, " Blessed are they that do His commandments,

that they may have right (power) over the tree of life." The

power over the tree of life is the capability of obtaining pos-

session of it. In Rev. ii. 26, power over the heathen signifies

that one may freely rule over them, ffej^e power fornix the

antithesis to the absolute weakness and incapability of the man
who lives out of Christ to attain to the sonship of God. If

we rightly reflected what there is in this " high honour, this

unspeakable dignity and gi'eatness" conferred on us by Christ,

we should, as Luther says, " not trouble ourselves much about

that which the world alone esteems high and great, much less

strive thereafter."

Ver. 13. " Which were born, not of blood, nor of the Avill

of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God."—The pro-,

per antithesis is that between man and God : the preceding

words, " of blood, nor of the will of the flesh," refer to how

little man has of himself ; how wretched he is, who has no other

birth than that effected by the help of man ; how necessary the

birth from God ; how glorious the beneficence of Christ, who

alone can procure us this birth. Where man is regarded as

flesh and blood, which play so preponderant a part in the work

of generation since the Fall (Liicke :
" Blood, according to the

view of the ancients, was the element and seat of the bodily

life, and therefore of propagation), it is usually in a derogatory

sense. So, e.g., in Matt. xvi. 17, " Blessed art thou, Simon

Bar-jona ; for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto tliee,

but My Father, which is in heaven." 1 Cor. xv. 50 ; Eph. vi.

12 ; Gal. i. 16 ; from which passages ours should not be sepa-

rated. It is the same contrast which our Lord institutes be-

tween those who are born of flesh, and therefore are flesh, and

those which are bom of the Spirit. According to a widely

extended supposition, the Evangelist is here putting to shame

the pride of the Jews in their descent from Abraham, by op-

posing to their pretended nobility of birth, the real nobility of

birth from God. " Hence," says Luther, " John the Baptist

punishes them severely for such pride in boasting that they were
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Abraham's seed, and says, Think not to say withm yourselves,

We have Abraham to our father." But nothing indicates such

a reference ; and the parallehsm with ch. iii. is against it. The
antithesis is simply that of the natural birth and the spiritual.

Only the latter gives to life its true value. Man, created for

God, is only then in his right element when he has become

partaker of the Divine nature ; and such a participation cannot

proceed from natural generation, since by the Fall the flesh and

blood in man have been brought into the foi*eground : that

which comes of flesh and blood is flesh and blood, incapable of

the higher life, or of true communion with God.

That in ver. 14 we have before us a new proposition, the

proper acme of the Prologue, is clear from the fact, that here

the Logos of the beginning returns. To the fullest expression

of the mystery of the advent of Christ in the flesh, is added in

vers. 15-18 the most sublime statement of the honours of

Christ, and of the glorious gifts and graces which have been

conferred through Him on the human race.

Ver. 14. "And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among
us (and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only-begotten

of the Father), full of grace and truth."

" And the Word was made flesh."—The and prefixed in-

dicates that we have here no absolutely new beginning, but only

the completion of that already begun, the definitive following

the preparatoiy disclosures. " Flesh," remarks Luther, " means

in the Scriptures the whole man, as below, in iii. 6, it is said,

What is born of the flesh is flesh ; but body and soul are born

of a woman, not a dead lump of flesh, but a living child, which

has flesh and blood." In what immediately precedes our text,

flesh and blood are considered not as a single part of man, but

the whole man is thus designated, because since the Fall these

elements in man have come into the foreground. In John
xvii. 2, " As Thou hast given Him power over all flesh," all

flesh means all that man is. In the Old Testament also, flesh

stands very frequently for the whole man. A soul is attributed

to the flesh in Lev. xvii. 11 ; Deut. xii. 15 ; a spirit, in Job

xii. 10 (margin). The New Testament views Jesus only as a

complete man. Cf . John viii. 40. As such, He frequently de-

signates Himself the Son of man. He is especially set before

us as a complete man by the resurrection of Lazarus, in chap. xi.
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But why does John say, The "Word was made^gs/i, instead of,

The Word was made man f The answer is furnished us by the

passages of the Old Testament where, as here, there is an an-

tithesis between flesh and God. In all such passages Jlesh has

connected with it the idea of fallibility and weakness.^ So, e.g.,

in Ps. Ivi. 4, " In God I have put my trust ; I will not fear

what flesh can do unto me." The Psalmist— it was remarked

on this passage— calls man flesh in contempt, because where

there is corporeity, there is no true strength. Jo. Arnd- 'says,

" He places in contrast to each other the strong God and feeble

flesh, which is as grass and as the flower of the field." In Ps.

Ixxviii. 39, it is said, " For He remembered that they were flesh,

a wind that passeth away, and cometh not again." In Isa. xxxi.

3, "Now the Egyptians are men, and not God; and their horses

flesh, and not spirit." In Isa. xl. 6-8, " All flesh (all mankind)

is grass, and all the goodliness thereof as the flower of the field,

etc.,—but the Word of our God shall stand for ever." This

passage is especially connected with our text, since here also

occurs the opposition between the flesh and the Word of God,

which there indeed is impersonal, but here personal. This hither-

to rude and absolute opposition has been reduced by the incarna-

tion. From all this there can be no doubt that man is here desig-

nated as flesh to call attention to the depth of condescension in the

Logos—His inexpressible goodness in so descending to our

wretchedness, and in taking upon and into Himself our wretched-

ness, in order to render us partakers of His glory. "In our pau-

per flesh and blood clothes Himself the eternal Good." This is

the strongest of all motives to grateful self-consecration. That

the expressionj^es/t has this meaning, has been at all times recog-

nised by the best expositors. Luther, e.g., says, "The Evangelist

might have said. The Word was made man ; but he does say,

according to Scripture usage. He became flesh, to indicate weak-

ness and mortality." Calvin : Cum autem tanta sit distantia inter

spiritualem Sermonis Dei gloriam et putidas carnis nostrse sordes,

eousquetamen se Filius Dei submisit, ut carnem istam tot miseriis

obnoxiam susciperet. The Berleb. Bibel : " The so sublimely

described and majestic Word became miserable despised Flesh

from pitying love." There is a fulness of consolation in this

^ Gesenius on '^t^3 : Ssepissime opponitur nuniini vique divinse et ad-

junctam hcabet debilitatis et fragilitatis notionem.
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fact, a balsam for the poor, terrified conscience. He who has

clone and undertaken so much for man, cannot reject the peni-

tent sinner.^

" And dwelt among us."—This is properly, And tabernacled

among us. The word (tktjvoco, occurring in the New Testament

only in John,—here, and four times in the Apocalypse, vii. 15,

(TKrjvdoaet eir avTOV'i, xii. 12, xiii. 6, xxi. 3, koI (TKrjvoxxet //.er

avTO)v,—means properly to tabernacle, and stands for the Heb.

i?nx, in the LXX. Gen. xiii. 12, eo-Kr^vcoaev ev HoS6/j,oi,<;. The

strangeness of the expression would lead us to suppose that the

Evangelist had some special ground for using it here. This

lies in the allusion to the Heb. pti' ; and this allusion has deep

practical significance, indicating that certain passages of the

Old Testament, in which this word occurs, stand in a deeper

practical connection with the present fact. It is said in Ex.

XXV. 8, " And let them make Me a sanctuary, that I may dwell

among them ;" in xxix. 45, " And I will dwell among the

children of Israel, and will be their God ; in ver. 46, " That

brought them forth out of the land of Egypt, that I may

dwell among them." (Cf. Ps. Ixxiv. 2, " This mount Zion,

wherein Thou hast dwelt.") This dwelling of God among His

people, which is necessarily included in the concejption of the

people of God, attained its full truth only in Christ,—the former

dwelling in the temple being only a typical one. It is coinci-

dent with the allusion to the passages in Genesis and Exodus,

^ We add another extract from the excellent remarks of Lnther on the

words : And the Word was made flesh. " Here the Word receives another

name. Above He was called God, and a Light which has come into the world,

which has created the world, and which was not received by the world.

Here He becomes flesh,—so condescends as to take upon Him my flesh and

blood, my body and soul, and becomes not an angel, or some other glorious

creature, but a man. This is a too great and exceeding treasure and grace

which God has exercised towards the poor human race ; it is impossible for

a human heart either to comprehend or to conceive, still less to express it.

"^Therefore we Christians should at least accustom ourselves to set much by

these words, which, even under the Papacy, remain and are preserved in

honour. This Word has been sung daily in every mass ; and this elegantly,

with slower and more special notes than the other words ; for when they

have sung. Ex Maria virgine, et homo factus est, every one has bowed the

knee and taken off his cap. And it were proper and right that we should

kneel before the words, Et homo factus est, and siHg them with slow notes,

and should hear with joyful hearts that the Divine Majesty baa so conde-
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that in John ii. 21 Jesus appears as the substance, of which the

temple was the foreshadowing type. That aKrjvoo) is copied

from pt5' can be the less doubted, since Aquila, in Ex. xxiv.

"

16, "And the glory of the Lord abode upon Mount Sinai," for

a like reason renders \^l^ by ia-Krjvaxre ; since Aquila, Symma-
chus, and Theodotion have o-Krjvooaco in Ex. xxv. 8 ; and since

the temple in Ezra i. 50 (ii. 68 ?), on account of the indwelling

of God, the Shekinah, and in allusion to this word, is called

aKrjvwfia 0eov. As the words, " I will dwell among the children

of Israel," point forwards to our text, " and dwelt among us,"

so this again contains the germ and warrant of the words, " He
shall dwell among them," Rev. vii. 15, and " He will dwell with

them," in Rev. xxi. 3. That the Word has dwelt with us in

this troubled world, is our guaranty that once in the heavenly

blessedness, and finally in the kingdom of glory on the trans-

figured earth. He will dwell among His people. " In the New
Jerusalem," it was remarked on Rev. xxi. 3, " the presence of

God among His people proves itself so glorious, as to put every-

thing previous in the shade. The words, He will dwell with

them, have regard to the words. He dwelt among us, John i. 14.

The latter declaration is the secure foundation for the former."

The Berleburger Bil)el says, " The thing itself points us back

to all that occin:s in the Old Testament of a dwelling-place, and

stretches forward to the last times, when that will be accom-

plished in the members of Christ, for which He became man.

Rev. xxi. 3."

scended as to become like us poor mortals, and should thank God for His

unspeakable grace and mercy, in that the Godhead Himself has become

flesh. For who can sufficiently speak of this ? It would not even be a

wonder if we were to weep for joy. Yes, if even I should never be saved

(which God forbid), it shall yet make me joyful that Christ, of my flesh,

bone, and soul, sits in heaven at the right hand of God ; to such honour

have come my bone, flesh, and blood. I have read of instances when one

who has had no rest because of the devil has signed himself with the cross,

and said. The "Word was made flesh ; or, which is to say as much, I am a

Christian. Thus the devil has been driven away and beaten. There is a

story, or legend, that the devil once upon a time, when the Gospel of

John was being read from the beginning, In principio erat verbum, stood

and listened unmoved to the word. And the Word was made flesh ; but

then he vanished. This may have been invented, or it may have happened
;

yet it is the truth, that he who speaks and regards these- words with true

,

faith in his heart, him the devil must certainly flee."
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" And we beheld His glory."—The Apostle speaks in the

plural, because he wishes to designate not only his own personal

experiences, but those of the entire Church, in so far as it con-

sisted of " eye-witnesses of the Word," Luke i. 2. A similar use

of the plural is found in John xxi. 24, and 1 John i. 1. Luther

remarks, " This His teaching, preaching, miracles, and marvel-

lous deeds have sho"\vn us ; so that, whoever was not blinded and

hardened by the devil, as were the high priests and scribes,

could perceive that He was by nature God ; as He Himself

proves by His words and deeds, in restoring the sick, and calling

to life the dead, and, in fine, in performing so great and so

many signs and wonders, as would be impossible for any other

man." Here, again, there is a significant resemblance to the

Old Testament,—one of those fine " hints" in which the Gospel

of John, in harmony with the Apocalypse, is so rich. Isaiah

says, in chap. xl. 5, in the anouncement of the Messianic times,

" And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall

see it together;" and in Ixvi. 18, "It shall come, that I will

gather all nations and tongues ; and they shall come, and see

My glory." LXX. : koI tj^ovctl koX o-^ovrai rrjv Bo^av jjlov.

" The glory of the Lord which the heathen shall behold, is His

glorious revelation and presence, which, hitherto concealed, is

now unveiled." Cf . also Ix. 2 :
" But the Lord shall arise

upon thee, and His glory shall be seen upon thee." The al-

lusion to these passages rests on the intuition, that in Christ has

appeared the Jehovah of the Old Covenant,—an intuition

which the Apostle immediately afterwards expresses openly, in

designating Christ as the only-begotten Son of God.

" The gloiy as of the only-begotten of the Father."—The

Berleb. Bibel says, " It was such as is conformable to so sub-

lime a Person, and so sublime an office." 'fl<; compares the

reality with the idea, the experienced with what was to be ex-

pected. Movoyev'^'i is the only-begotten in the sense of only

Son. It occurs in the New Testament elsewhere, only of the

only child of earthly parents : of Christ, only in John here, in

iii. 16, 18, 1 John iv. 9. The ground of this usage is probably

to be found in Zech. xii. 10, where Christ is not indeed directly

called an only-begotten, but is yet compared with one :
" And

they shall mourn for Him, as one mourneth for the only [son] ;

and shall be in bitterness for Him, as one that is in bitterness
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for the first-born."^ Christ being designated as the only-be-

gotten, after that, shortly before, the dignity of all believers is

placed in this, that they are sons of God, He must be the Son
of God in a very special, only sense,—not by grace, but by

nature ; so that His sonship does not lie in a line with that of

believers, but is its ground and condition. Luther says

:

" This is the first time that John calls the Word the only-be-

gotten Son of the Father. In this thou hearest clearly and
distinctly that the Word which was from everlasting with the

Father, and is the light of men, is called the Son, yea, the only-

begotten Son of God. . . . God has many other sons and chil-

dren, but only One is the only-begotten, of whom it is said, that

all was made by Hini : the other sons are not the Word, by which

all things were made ; but they were created by this only-be-

gotten Son, who, like the Father, is the Creator of heaven and
earth. The others all become sons by this only-begotten Son, who
is our Lord and God, and we are called many-begotten sons

:

but this is alone the only-begotten Son, whom He has begotten

in the Godhead from everlasting. So now the Word by which
all things are created and preserved, has become flesh, that is,

man. And by this, that He has become man, and yet was the

Loi'd of glory from everlasting, we poor men, who believe in

His name, become sons of God, and God becomes our Father

;

but He is alone the only-begotten Son, as St Paul says, by
whom God forms, rules, and makes all things. He is far above

all adopted children. He has His own special glory from the

Father." The only-begotten of the Father, is the only-begotten

who comes from the Father.

"Full of grace and truth."—The expositors for the most
part join these words to the beginning of the verse. But the

assumption that the words koX eOeaadfieOa—Trarpo^ are a paren-

thesis, is manifestly an unfounded one. They have an inde-

pendent meaning as much as the other contents of the verse,

and acquire especial significance by the reference to Isa. xl. 5.

The nominative 7r\i]pT]<i does not require the assumption of a

parenthesis. We have an abridged relative sentence ;
" (which

is) full:" Buttmann, S. 68. The Apocalypse furnishes a large

1 Even Lampe says: Nomen unigeniti a nuUo Scriptore Servatori

datur, nisi a sole Joanne, idque saepius. Apud Graecos interpretes ponitur

pro TW sub quo nomine Messias exprimitur. Zach. xii. 10.
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number of such constructions (e.g., i. 5) ; and the Prologue is,

for obvious reasons, that part of the Gospel which is most

closely" connected in style with the Apocalypse. We have here

again a noteworthy reference to the Old Testament. In Ex.

xxxiv. 6, it is said, in the fundamental definition of the essence

of Jehovah, which Moses receives from Jehovah Himself

:

Jehovah, Jehovah, a God merciful and gracious, longsuffering,

and abundant in goodness and truth—nnxi non m ; the LXX.
TToXueXeo? koX aX'qdivo'i. Knobel renders :

" great in love and

faithfulness.^^ This, however, is not nos, but njl»N. Truth is

more comprehensive than fidelity. The words, " abundant in

truth," declare that in God there is no mere seeming; that He
is entirely what He is ; as it were, thoroughly God ; therefore, is

never behind the expectations which His own cherish of Him,

—

gives no promises which He does not keep, awakes no hopes

which He does not satisfy, never forsakes His own in times of

difficulty. Plere, also, that is transferred to Christ, without

further explanation, which in the Old Testament is declared of

Jehovah, from the intuition expressed in ver. 18, that every

revelation of the Father is through the medium of the Son

;

therefore, that the self-revealing Jehovah of the Old Covenant
must be identical with Christ. It might be supposed that

IVIicah vii. 20 also is to be viewed as an original passage, to-

gether with Ex. xxxiv. 6, " Thou wilt perform the truth to

Jacob, and the mercy to Abraham, which Thou hast sworn unto

our fathers from the days of old." But the truth is, our text

refers only to Ex. xxxiv, and ver. 17 to Micah. Here mercy
and truth appear to be the property of the Person ; but, on the

other hand, in ver. 17, as in Micah, the gift which He bestows.

As Christ is here designated as rich in truth, and as He calls

Himself the Truth in xiv. 6, so He appears in the Apocalypse,

iii. 7, xix. 11, as the True. This is a designation which raises

Him far above the stage of humanity, and presupposes omni-

potence and true divinity. All that is created is lacking in

truth, and is affected by the difference between being and seem-
ing, between word and deed, between belief and reality. He
who in the world of the seeming has a loneino- after the true

existence, finds satisfaction only when he lifts his heart to the

Father and the Son, who have the fulness of truth in common.
Ver. 15. " John bare witness of Him, and cried, saying.
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This was He of whom I spake, He that cometh after me is

preferred before me ; for He was before me."—The thought is

the pre-mundane existence of Christ, His superhuman nature

and dignity. That the testimony of John is subordinate, is

shown by the manner in which the Evangelist, in ver. 16, con-

nects his own train of thought with the declaration of the

Baptist. The declaration, that Christ is unconditionally exalted

above the humanity, whose highest bearer is John, stands very

suitably between the words, " full of grace and truth," and,

" and of His fulness have all we received, and grace for grace."

The same declaration of John the Baptist, which is here applied

in the connection of the Prologue, recurs in ver. 30, in the his-

torical connection. - From this we perceive, that it was made at

the baptism of Christ, at which the Baptist received the divine

certainty that Jesus was the Messiah, for whose advent he had

prepared the way without knowing Him. Mapivpem occurs

some thirty times in the Gospel of John,—in the Gospel and

the Epistles, more frequently than in all the other writings of

the New Testament together. The verb is not found in this

Apocalypse. The noun fiaprvpta, however, is a bond of con-
^

nection between all the writings of John. The present tense

stands here, because the ever valid testimony of John may be

given as in the present. The perfect KeKpaye designates the

historical sphere, in which this testimony was first given. John

cried : the loud voice is the outward representation of confidence

and decision ; indecision has a low voice. Cf . xi. 43 ; Rev. vii.

2. John has said previously, before the baptism of Christ, and

before he knew Him with divine certainty as the Messiah, " He
who cometh after me, was before me." After he had seen

Christ, and had received the Divine revelation that it was He,

he says : This is He of whom I said, etc. ; for He was before

me ;" so that Trpwro? fiov rjv should be separated by a colon from

the preceding words. " He was before me," is covered in sub-

stance by " He is preferred before me," and cannot therefore

be considered as a part of the earlier speech of John. Christ,

who now stands bodily before him, was, according to the'

testimony received from God, earlier than John, and this forms

the ground of his identity with Him who was previously desig-

nated by John. The correctness of this view, which obviates

the unpleasant necessity of subtilizing on the words e^irpoaQiv
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fiov jiyovev, is favoured by the fact, that in ver. 27, where the

earlier utterance of the Baptist is quoted, to which he here

refers (ov elirov), the words otl irpSiT6<i fxov rjv are Avanting, and

are found only in ver. 30, where the declaration of John at the

baptism of Christ is quoted.—The words, " He that cometh

after me is preferred before me," rest on Mai. iii. 1, " Behold,

1 will send My messenger, and he shall prepare the way before

Me." On the one hand is the messenger, John, the forerunner

of the Messiah ; but on the other, the Messiah, as the predeces-

sor of the messenger : for He it is who sends him, and causes

His Avay to be prepared by him. The phrase, efjiirpoadev fiov

yeyovev, is referred by many expositors to dignity. But efiirpoa-

6ev, so frequent in the New Testament, never occurs of a pre-

cedence in dignity ; and no ground is afforded for this inter-

pretation, either by Gen. xlviii. 20, or by the parallel passages

from classic authors adduced by Liicke, after the example of

Lampe. Moreover, besides the usage of the language, the

reference to Mai. iii. 1 is decisive against this interpretation.

When the Baptist, on the basis of a profounder exposition of

this passage, refers the efiTrpoadev, which in one place is ap-

plied to him, and in the other is assigned by him to Christ, to

the Messiah (cf. Matt. xi. 10 ; Luke vii. 27, where also the

declaration of Malachi is repeated : ISov, ijco ciTroareWco rov

dyyeXov fiov irpo irpoawirov crov, o? Karacricevaaei ti]v ohov aov

efjbTrpoaOev crov), the point of this reference would be lost, if

e/j,7rpoa6ev were not used in the same meaning as in the pro-

phecy. But that in this it is not a precedence in dignity which

is spoken of, is manifest. Others interpret :
" has been be-

fore me ;" >yipofiaL with the meaning of to he, as in Luke i. 5 ;

2 Pet. ii. 1. As to sense, this inter[3retation is correct. Even
against this, however, there arise etymological considerations.

"Ep,irpoa9ev does indeed occur in the Apocrypha frequently as

an adverb and preposition with the genitive— of time, e.g., efi-

Trpoadev ircov irXeiovcov, Esdr. vi. 14. Li the New Testament,

however, it occurs always of place, as Bengel has already

pointed out. And if this reason is not fully decisive, it is

strengthened by the fact, that even in the original passage,

^3D?, epbirpoaOev fiov, stands in the local sense, designating the

Baptist as the /org-runner of Christ. Accordingly, we must

also render our text, " has preceded me,"—the delation of time

VOL. I. D
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beins, as is so frequently the case, presented in tlie form of

the relation of space. It does not appear that •jrpwro'i stands

for irpoTepo';, as is usually assumed (Buttmann 74). Much

rather is designated the absolute priority which Christ has in

relation to John. It seems evident that the sense would be a

feeble one, if Trporepo^ stood here instead of Trpwr^?.

Ver. 16. " And of His fulness have all we received, and

grace for grace."—Instead of /cat is found on in important

critical authorities. But the on before and after has -doubtless

attracted that in the middle. The assumption, that ver. 15 is

a parenthesis, is harsh ; and the otl could not be suitably re-

ferred to ver. 15. But, on the other hand, the and is quite in

place. After the Evangelist has quoted what John testified of

Christ, he adds what the Saviour has procured, and is, in the

experience of all believers ; after he has designated Him by the

words of the Baptist, as exalted above all men, he relates how

this exaltation is proved in this, that His fulness, like that of

God (Ps. Ixv. 10), suffices for all who will take of it. In e\»-

^ofjiev, the Evangelist speaks, as in xxi. 24, in the name of all

believers. After koI x^P''^)
"^® "^"^^ supply iXA^ofiev. That

grace is received instead of grace, indicates that a new grace

always comes in the place of the old one ; that Christ is not rich

once or occasionally for His people, and then allows them to

hunger and suffer want again, but that they shall constantly

drink anew of the good things of His house. It is parallel with

" grace for grace," when the praise is given to the Jehovah of

^the Old Covenant, that He is constantly giving to His people

' occasion to sing a new song, in consequence of a new work, a

new revelation of . His glory. It is a mistake to interpret here

of the evaniielical crace of the New Testament, which has sue-

ceeded the grace of the law under the Old Covenant. The

expositions of Augustine—The grace of life for the grace of

faith, and of Bernard—The grace of glory for the grace of

the Church militant (gratiam gloria pro gratia militia?), are too

restricted, but are quite suitable, as a part or sample of the

whole. In the transition from existence here to that beyond,

which leads through the valley of the shadow of death, these

words, " grace for grace," prove especially glorious. It is a

happy exchange of the one grace of preservation in the journey

through the wilderness of life, for the other, when the believer
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stands before the throne of God, and serves Him day and night

in His temple, where no sun shall smite him, nor any heat, but

the Lamb shall lead him, and guide him by living waters. Cf.

1 John iii. 2j, ar^arKiyroi^ vvv reKvot &eov icrfiev, koX ovtto) i^ave-

pondr) ri iaofj-eda, olSa/xev Se otl iav (pavepoiOfj, ofiotoi avTa>

eaofieOa, ore o-yjrofieda avrov Ka0co<; ian. That also is grace for

grace, when in this earthly life we receive, instead of refreshing

grace (Ps. xxiii. 3), the grace of the cross, in more efficient

preparation for the grace of glory.

Ver. 17. " For the law was given by Moses, grace and truth,

came by Jesus Christ."—Even the giving of the law was ac-

companied by operations of grace, partly in order to render pos-

sible its fulfilment, partly to reward obedience. Even for the

Old Testament it was no empty title, when God is designated

in Ex. xxxiv. 6 as " abundant in goodness." The prophet,

in Isa. Ixiii. 7, extols the Lord for His great goodness towards

Israel during the whole course of history. How could the

praise of the law, as sweeter than honey and the honey-comb,

etc., in Ps. xix., be explained, if law and grace form an abso-

lute antithesis ? But in comparison with the grace which has

come by Christ, that prevalent under the Old Covenant disap-

pears so completely, that the Evangelist may ignore it, and re-

present the antithesis, relative in itself, as absolute, just as in

the preceding verses light is represented as coming first into

the world with the advent of Christ. In general, the law is

given to men as a schoolmaster to Christ, Gal. iii. 24—to make

them feel their misery and need of redemption ; but grace is

offered to those, who have thus become weary and heavy laden,

first by Christ. Such an opposition of the Old and New Cove-

nants, of the law and Gospel, was already intimated by prophecy

in Jer. xxxi. 31-40. Cf. Christology, 2, p. 432. It was there

remarked, among other things, " Since the New Covenant is not

to be like the former, the advantages of the New must be so

many sieficiencies of the Old. Now, these advantages are all

purely spiritual : first, forgiveness of sins ; then, the writing of

the law in the heart." Luther says :
" Thus John drives us

from confidence and comfort in our own works and merit, and

leads us to the grace of Christ and the love of God, not alone

here in this text, but through his whole Gospel 'and Epistles.

As if he would say :
' What does God regard I what moves
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Him to be favourable to you, to remit sins 1 Does He do it

for the sake of your sacrifices, circumcision, or the worship which

you perform in His temple ? No, it is something other than this

which God regards. He is gracious and merciful for the sake

of this unspeakable grace of His only-begotten Son, Jesus

Christ, because Christ is in perfect grace before God : this same

grace we enjoy, and are therefore acceptable to God for the

Lord Christ's sake ; He becomes gracious to us, for the sake of

His beloved Son.' Eph. i. 7.—It is grace, that God is gracious

and merciful to us, and shows Himself gracious, for the sake of

the Lord Christ, and forgives all sins—will not reckon them

unto eternal death. As if He would say, The law is indeed a

law of life, justice, and all good, as given by Moses ; but by

Christ something more has happened: He comes and fills the

empty bag and empty hand, and brings what the laAv instructs

and requires of us. If we could have kept the law, grace would

not have been necessary for us to receive grace for grace." In

these remarks of Luther grace is referred too exclusively to the

forgiveness of sins—certainly the fundamental benefit— instead

of to the fulness of gifts and graces, of which we have become

partakers through the beneficence of Christ.—With grace is

connected truth. Liicke remai-ks, " By this is attributed to

the law not untruth, yjrevSo';, but imperfection in the revela-

tion of the truth." But it is not this that is treated of. The

truth is w^anting to the law, because grace is ; this is the true

gift. The law is untrue, when complete satisfaction of religious

need is sought in it. No blame, however, attaches to the law

on this account. It is not according to the pui'pose of God to

afford such absolute satisfaction. It is not the end of the ways

of God with His people, but the beginning. It is not to quicken,

but to render weary and heavy laden. " The law," says the

Berleburger Bibel, " must precede, and as a schoolmaster to

Christ, Gal. iii. 24, like John prepare the way." It is not yet

the revelation of truth in the sphere of religion—he who has

merely the law, since he possesses not grace, also possesses not

that which is truly satisfying, that is adequate to the idea

—

but it is the necessary condition of the revelation of the truth.

—

It is of purpose that the name Jesus Christ meets us at the end

of the Prologue. The Berleb. Bibel :
" Now, the principal

person of the New Testament must be named as Moses is
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named. Hitherto this name has been reserved."^ With the

woi'ds, " the law came by Moses," is to be compared Deut. xxxiii.

4, " Moses commanded us a law," and with " grace and truth

came by Jesus Christ," ISIicah vii. 20, and the concluding words

of ver. 14.

Ver. 18. " No man hath seen God at any time ; the only

begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, He hath de-

clared Him."—Between vers. 17 and 18, as there is no con-

necting particle, so there is also no closer dependence. The gift

of Christ is presented from another side. Luther :
" There-

fore all stands entirely on the Son : no man even knows any-

thing of God, but such as is revealed to him by the Son, who
fully knows the Father's heart, that the whole world may be

brought under the Lord Christ, and be subject to Him ; for

without Him no one can be saved." He who is without Christ

is excluded from the knowledge of God, and thus from the

source of all salvation and blessedness. This is a proposition

which is testified to not less loudly by experience, than by the

word of God. Christ, by His personal advent and His revela-

tion in the word, has brought nigh the being of God, and thus

rendered a connection with Him possible. He who will go to

God, let him turn to Christ ; for he who sees Him, sees the

Father.—It is a question whether the proposition, "No man
has seen God at any time," is to be united with passages like

Gen. xvi. 13, " And she called the name of the Lord that

spake unto her. The visible God;" xxxii. 30, " And Jacob called

the name of the place Peniel ; for I have seen God face to

face, and my life [soul] is preserved ;" Ex. xxiv. 10, according

to which the elders of the people " saw the God of Israel
;"

Num. xii. 8, where Moses beholds the similitude of God. The
assertion, that these passages are to be explained and limited by
Ex. xxxiii., where, in harmony with our declaration, God is

said to be invisible, is not to the point. For both there and

here, it is not the absolute invisibility of God that is maintained,

but only, that no man can bear the full s2:)Iendour oi the Divine

glory. The prayer of Moses, " Show me Thy glory," is heard

"^ Bengel : Johannes, facta semel mentione incarnationis, ver. 14,

deinceps nunquam hoc significatu ponit nomen T^oyo:, Verbum, toto hoc

libro, of. 1 Joh. i. 1, ubi item a nomine "Aoyo; incipit, in progressu Jesum

Christum appellat.
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only with a restriction. The correct answer is, that by the

opposition to the Son, God is here more exactly distinguished

as God the Father, who is expressly named in the parallel pas-

sages, vi. 46, ov'^ on, tov irarepa rt? eoopaKev el fir] 6 wv Itapa

rod Geov, ovTO<i ecopaKe tov 'narkpa, and xiv. 6, ouSel? ep^erat

TTpo? TOV 7raT€pa, el fxr] ht i/xov : as also in the declaration of

Christ, Matt. xi. 27, nrdvTa fiat TrapeSoOrj vtto tov iraTpo^ fiov

Kol ovSel<i eTTiyivcoaKet tov vlov, el fir) 6 TraTrjp, ovSe tov iraTepa

Tt9 e7nytvcoaK€i, el firj 6 vio^;, koI & eav ^ovXrfTai 6 vio^ airoKa-

XinjraL, is contained the doctrine of the unconditionally necessary

mediation of every knowledge of God (the passage shows that

by seeing is herc designated, in an individualizing manner, the

entire knowledge of God) by the Son. The Old Testament pas-

sages, however, do not refer to God the Father. Through the

whole of the Old Testament runs the doctrine of the Angel of

the Lord, whose mediation is to be understood, wherever God
enters into relations to mortals, even when there is no express

mention of it. For the passages which mention it distinctly

rest on the conception, that there is a necessity in the nature

of God, that He should not make Himself known without such

mediation. In the two first of the passages quoted, we can

specially prove that God was beheld through the mediation of

His angel. In Gen. xvi. 7, it is previously said, " And the

Angel of the Lord found her;" and according to Hos. xii., it

was the Anfjel of the Lord who met Jacob in Peniel. Besides

which, the " Invisible God," 1 Tim. i. 17, has not a double

mediator—under the Old Covenant the Angel of the Lord, under

the New, the only-begotten Son, so that to the latter is impaired

the honour of only partially declaring" the being of God,—but

in the Angel of the Lord is represented the Logos Himself, in

the prelude to His incarnation. On this conception proceeds

the Old Testament itself, when it announces in Zechariah and

Malachi, that in the Messiah the Angel of the Lord would

appear among His people. And John follows this conception,

when in ver. 11 he says that the Messiah came to His own ; and

in xii. 41, that Isaiah saw Christ.— Since in the New Testament

there are undeniable cases of the extinction of the difference

between et? and ev (Buttmann 287), we are not to refine with

respect to el<; tov koXttov: it is simply equivalent to ev roi?

KoK'7TOi<;^ Luke xvi. 23 ; ev tw koXttm, John xiii. 23. In Imnian
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relations, the intimacy of the relation is indicated by bodily

nearness. In Deut. xiii. 6, xxviii. 56, Micah vii. 5, the wife

or husband of one's bosom is spoken of, to denote the in-

timacy of the conjugal relation. The nursing father bears the

suckling in his bosom, Num. xi. 12 ; Isa. xl. 11. Here the

expression of such human relations is borrowed, to designate the

intimateness of the relation of the Son to the Father : corre-

spondent in substance to tt^o? tov ©eov, in ver. 1. Luther:
" The Son lies in the bosom and arms of the Father, and is so

near to Him, that He certainly knows what the Father has

concluded in His heart." It is not said, which tvas in the

bosom of the Father, but which is in the bosom of the Father.

The closeness of the relation which is designated by the being

in the bosom of the Father, was not disturbed by the incarna-

tion. Against the assertion, that John had in mind the exalted

Christ who has returned to the bosom of the Father, iii. 13 is

decisive, where the Son of God in His abasement designates

Himself as in heaven ; as also the words, " I and My Father

are one." So soon as we are really in earnest with respect to

the divinity of Christ, it becomes a matter of course that the

intimateness of His relation to God cannot have been essentially

altered bv the incarnation.

CHAPTER I. 19-11. IL

The Prologue of the Gospel is followed by the general nar-

rative, the conclusion of which, at the end of chap, xx., has

repeatedly been taken for the conclusion of the whole, and then

by the conclusion correspondent with the Prologue, in chap,

xxi. The general narrative has two principal parts, the second

beginning with xiii. 1. The whole of the general narrative falls

into seven groups : the first part into four, the second into three.

Of the four groups of the first part, the first, our section, con-

tains the early ministrations of Jesus in Pereea and Galilee, in

the order of the same prophecy which Matthew, in iv. 15, takes

for his starting-point, by which he, the first Apostle among the

Evangelists, following Mark and Luke, was appointed to make

the activity of Christ in Galilee and Persea, rather than the his-
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toiy of the Passion, the subject of his presentation, Isa. ix. 1,

where the principal scene of Christ's ministrations is designated

as "the way of the sea," that is the general—" beyond Jordan,

Galilee of the nations,"—that is, the two parts of the whole.

In view of this prophecy, John also takes his starting-point from

this principal scene of the activity of Jesus. The li)calities of

our section have a manifest regard to this prophecy. Compare

i. 28, ravra ev Br]da/3apa iyevero Trepav tov ^ lopBdvov.

Ver. 44, rfj iiravpiov rj6ekr]aev e^ekOelv eh rrjv Ta\i\aiav.

Chap. ii. 1,. KoX rfj rj/j^epT} rfj rplry ydiJio<; iyevero ev Kava t^9

PaXiXata?. ii. 11, ravrrjv enroiT^ae rrjv dp'^rjv roiv arj/xeLcov 6

'Jt/ctoi)? ev Kava rr}? TaXiXala';. Our section describes the

events of a sacred seven of days : in i. 19-28, the testimony of

John on the day before the baptism of Christ ; in vers. 29-34,

the testimony of the Baptist concerning Christ at His baptism
;

in vers. 35-42, the events of the third day, the third testimony

of the Baptist, and the first conversions which followed it ; in

vers. 43-51, the events of the fourth day; in ii. 1-11, the close

of the sacred week, the seventh day, hallowed by the beginning

of signs, which Jesus performed at Cana in Galilee.

Verses 19-34.

In harmony with the three first Gospels, which, before the

account of the public appearance of Christ, speak of the pre-

paratory agency of the Baptist, here also the narrative, which

follows the Prologue, and continues to the end of chap, xx.,

begins with John the Baptist. A double testimony is quoted,

which he bore to Christ. In the first, v-ers. 19-28, John points

from himself to Christ before the baptism ; in the second, vers.

29-34, he declares, not on his own authority, but on the ground

of Divine revelation, that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God.

It is entirely incorrect to ascribe to John in this section the

pui'pose of refuting the opinion of the later disciples of John,

that the Baptist himself was the Messiah. The pursuit of

such trivial objects, any regard for such obscure after-growths,

does not suit the lofty spirit of this GospeL We learn the

real object from the address of our Lord to the Jews, in ver.

33, " Ye sent unto John, and he bare witness unto the truth,"

even as the object of the account of the marriage at Cana, in
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ii. 1-11, is fixed by the declaration of Christ immediately fol-

lowino- this (v. 36), " But I have greater witness than that of

John : for the works which the Father hath given Me to finish,

the same works that I do, bear witness of Me." The higher the

position of John, the man who came in the spirit and power of

Elijah, whose prophetic gift shone clearly, and gained for itself

universal recognition, the more weighty was his testimony for

Christ, which the more expressly indicated its origin from above,

the deeper John abased himself to exalt Christ. To the Evan-

ijelist this testimony must have appeared the more significant,

since he himself had been first pointed by it to Christ, since he

himself had experienced in his heart the power of this testimony,

and had by it been first led to recognise Christ as the Lamb of

God. This definition of the object of the section is in harmony

with the object of the whole Gospel, as set forth by the Evan-

gelist himself in xx. 31, " But these are written, that ye might

believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that be-

lieving ye might have life through His name."

The view current at present Is, that the baptism of Christ,

which Is not related by John, had taken place before the em-

bassy of the Chief Council to the Baptist, of which we have the

account In vers. 19-28. But this view we must decidedly reject.

The testimony of John to Christ In vers. 19-28, which abstains

from any more exact designation of the person of Christ, loses

Its distinction from that In vers. 29-34—which declares. In this

man the Messiah presents Himself, whose advent I have before

announced to you,—if we erroneously suppose that it was given

before the baptism of Christ, and before the appearance of the

Holy Spirit. The Baptist would not have performed his office

of witness, If, after the baptism, he had spoken so Indefinitely

of Christ, without In any way indicating His person. This

would be an unworthy game at hide and seek. Further, John,

In vers. 19-28, still stands manifestly in the foreground, as was

the case before the baptism of Christ. The mission of John,

isHhen still the question with which all minds are occupied.

There is significance also in the undeniable relationship of the

declaration of John here In vers. 19-28, with that In Matt. III.

11 ; Luke III. 16. As to form. Indeed, the utterances are dif-

ferent. The Baptist speaks here to the deputies of the Chief

Council ; there, to the multitudes who came tolils baptism, Luke
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iii. 7, as it was very natural that the Baptist should variously

repeat the simple contents of his message. But as to the matter,

there is a striking resemblance, which especially makes itself

known in this, that here, as there, the agency of the Messiah

appears as a purely future one. This utterance of John, how-

ever, is set expressly in the time before the baptism. 'Finally,

it can scarcely be subject to a doubt, that the coming of Jesus

to the Baptist, which is spoken of in ver. 29 (t^ eiravptov ^Xeirei

rov 'l7](Tovv epj(pfievov wpo^; avrbv), is no other than the coming

of Jesus to the baptism, of which the other Evangelists speak

;

cf. especially Matt. iii. 13, roTe Trapayiverai, 6 ^Ir)aov<i oltto

T?^9 FaXiXaiwi eTTt top ^IopSdi>7)v Trpo? rbv ^Icodvvrjv rov ^air-

TLaOijvai, inr avrov: so that thus John, after his delicate

manner of reference to his predecessors, whom he wishes to

supplement, and especially to the first Apostle among the Evan-
gelists, expressly indicates the passage where his narrative at-

taches itself to the earlier accounts. If Ave misapprehend this,

there is not in John any object or result of the coming of Christ

to the Baptist. A mere conversation is the less to be thought

of, since none of the Evangelists say anything of an imme-
diate intercourse of Christ with John—the only personal contact,

^and the only conversation which they mention, is that at the

baptism— since also ver. 36 here shows that the two men of God
did not seek, but avoided closer personal intercourse ; which is

explained by the fact, that the divine mission of the Baptist

and the significance of his testimony came so much the more
into light, the more his position was an isolated one.

Among the arguments which have been brought forward

for the view now current, there is only one which can have

much weight. Even Lampe insists that " John numbers the

days which follow the manifestation of Christ in vers. 29-34,

in such an uninterrupted series, that there is no space left for

the fast and temptation, which the other Evangelists place im-

mediately after the baptism." And Liicke says, " If the dif-

ferent €7ravpi,ov in chap, i., and ' on tlie third day,' in ii. 1, are

taken strictly and referred to each other, it is impossible to find

any place for the forty days' temptation after i. 19 sq." But
the temptation of Christ finds a very suitable place in the time

which Jesus spent with His disciples in the land of Judaea, iii.

22. It is much more intelligible, if Jesus had already made a
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commencement with His signs, and with the manifestation of
His glory. Chap. iv. 2 is parallel with the section, Matt. iv.

12 sq., which follows innnediately on the narrative of the temp-
tation. The ev6v<i of Mark, in i. 12, does not surely exclude
the intervention of some time between the baptism and temp-
tation of Christ, and of a series of events which are passed over
by ]\Iark, after the example of Matthew.

Excellently remarks Lampe :
" God's special providence

shines forth in this, that immediately before Jesus was perceived
by John as present, the magistrates of the Jews must them-
selves give occasion to the bearing of this witness, whereby a
new way was prepared for the coming Jesus." As reo-ards "the

Baptist, it was for him the reward of the fidelity with which
he " confessed and denied not," that immediately thereupon
it was granted him to behold the Saviour and to baptize Him,
to receive the Divine testimony for Him, and to be entrusted
with the promulgation of the same, to the everlasting preserva-
tion of his memory in the Church of God.

Verses 19-28.

THE TESTIMONY OF JOHN BEFORE THE BAPTISM OF CHRIST.

Ver. 19. " And this is the record of John."—The com-
mencement with And intimates that the general narrative
stands in essential connection with the Prologue,—that both are
only single parts of one inwardly united whole. Such a com-
mencement was the more natural, since already, in the Pro-
logue, John, and the witness which he bore to Christ, had been
spoken of, vers. 15, 6-8. Yet the testimony here is not identi-
cal with that in ver. 15. Of the latter we have the account
much rather in ver. 30 : it is that given after the baptism,
which applies to the Saviour as already appeared and made
^manifest. The testimony here was given " when the Jews
sent priests and Levites from Jerusalem, to ask him. Who art
thou?" It is characteristic of John, that he employs with
unusual frequency the designation ol "lovBalot, by which he
is distinguished from Matthew and his two successors. We
learn from this, that John is writing at a distance from Pales-
tine, and especially for believers from among the heathen ; and
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that then the separation of the Christian Church from the

fellowship of the Jewish nation was already an accomplished

fact. John also knows himself to be separated from the Jews,

and regards them as a foreign bodj, in harmony with the

Apocalypse, where the Jews, in ii. 9 and iii. 9, appear as the

avvar/wyi] rod Haravd, a community entirely uncongeniifl to the

author. Moreover, in the Gospel, the name of Jews does not

of itself designate " the party in opposition to the Son of God."

This assumption does not suit even our passage, since the em-
bassy has here.no intention whatever inimical to Christ. Still

less in ii. 6, Kara top KoOapLcrfxov tcov ^lovSaicov : ii. 13, to iraayjx

TOiv ^lovBaiwv : iii. 1, ap')(wv twv ^lovSalcou : v. 1, eoprrj tcov ^Iov-

Zalcov : vi. 4, viii. 31, where Jews are spoken of, who believed

in Christ. The name is in itself indifferent. If it stands re-

peatedly where acts inimical to the Son of God are spoken of,

this is to be explained by the fact, that the Jewish national

spirit took more and more this direction. The Jews are here

represented by the highest national court, the Chief Council.

It cannot be doubted, that by the embassy to the Baptist, with

which the message to Christ corresponds as to form, they com-

plied with the duty and obligation of their office. Concerning

the disposition from which the embassy proceeded, we have an

authentic declaration in v. 33-35, where our Lord says to the

Jews, " Ye sent unto John, and he bare witness unto the truth.

—He was a burning and shining light : and ye were willing for

a season to rejoice in his light." According to this, the Chief

•Council at that time regarded the appearance of the Baptist

with pleasure. The higher the dignity he ascribed to himself,

the dearer was he to themo They regarded his greatness as

their own, the highness of his office as a pledge of the eleva-

tion of their people from the dust of abasement. The embassy

proceeding from such a spirit, is a testimony that at that time

the expectation, founded on the prophecies of Daniel, of the

nearness of the Messianic kingdom, had seized upon the minds

of the people. Otherwise they would not have gone on the

presupposition that the Baptist must, or could be, either the

Messiah, or one of His immediate predecessors. ]\Ioreovcr, the

Chief Council desires, at first, only to know what the Baptist

declares of himself. The further examination they reserve to

themselves, and would not certainly have been too hasty in their
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decision, whatever the answer of John had proved to be. The
Jews sent from Jerusalem— the rehgious centre, the high
watch-tower, from which all phenomena of religious life in the
country were beheld and watched over—priests and Levites.
Since all priests were at the same time Levites, it mio-ht be
assumed that the priests and Levites were personally identical,

—as much as to say, Levitic priests. The Old Testament men-
tions in a series of passages the Levitic priests ; and for this the
LXX. has in Josh. iii. 3, viii. 33 ; Isa. Ixvi. 21, kpel^ kuI
Aevira^, which is perhaps to be explained by Deut. xxvii. 9
where the LXX. has koI iXevar] 7rp6<; rov<i iepet<i rov'i Aevlra^,
and xviii. 1, ovk earat lepevcn toI<; Aevirai^. A mission of
priests, and of Levites distinct from them, occurs also in 2
Chron. xvii. 7-9. Jehoshaphat, in the third year of his reign,
sends out five princes with nine Levites and two priests, who
were to visit all the cities of Judah, " and had the book of
the law of the Lord with them," out of which they were to
instruct the Lord's people. The Levites on this mission
taught, no less than the priests. There are also not wanting
traces elsewhere, that the office assigned in Deut. xxxiii. 10 to

' the tribe of Levi, of teaching the people the judgments of the
Lord, was realized not only by the priests, but also by the
common Levites, who, as it seems, Avere on this very account
distributed over the whole country, that they might be able to
fulfil this office. Li 2 Chron. xxxv. 3, the Levites are desig-
nated as those who taught all Israel; and in Neh. viii. 7,'^a

number of Levites are particularly named, who expounded the
law to the people in the public assembly. It appears that the
Levites pursued the course open to them of the study of the
law all the more diligently, since only in this sphere they
could attain to a certain equality of rank with the priests, to
whom was exclusively granted the higher service of the sanc-
tuary. This is favoured by the number of Levites in the mis-
sion of Jehoshaphat, compared with that of the priests. The
scribes, the ypap^fxarei-;— an expression which John avoids—
were certainly, if not of the number of the priests, for the
most part Levites. Before the forum of these belonged, accord-
nig to Matt. xvii. 10, the present question. The question,
Who art thou ? has, according to the answer of John, another
at the background

: Art thou indeed the Christ ? According
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to Luke iii. 15, all were at this time revolving in their hearts

the question, whether John were indeed the Christ. But

not without cause did the deputies ask it in so reserved a

manner. There were such important scriptural reasons against

John's being the Christ—especially the descent from David, so

expressly testified in Scripture, while John was of the^priestly

race— that they could not ask the question openly. The very

fact that they ask so reservedly, shows that they are, indeed,

conscious of the opposing grounds. They might not, however,

regard the matter beforehand as settled. For this, their desire

for the appearance of the Messiah was too great, the proofs of

the spirit and power which John had given too apparent, and

the exposition of Old Testament prophecy subject to too many
vacillations, especially in the condition of . exegesis at that time.

Before they entered more deeply into the matter, they would,

at all events, first have the declaration of John himself. They
would not, however, so far bind themselves, as by an open and

unreserved question to admit the possibility of John's being the

Christ. The answer of John is quoted in ver. 20, with the

words, " And he confessed, and denied not ; but confessed." .

The second a)fio\6<yr]a-e resumes the first ; by which it is indi-

cated that the emphasis rests on cofioXoyrjae, and that koI ovk

rjpvqaaTO occupies only a tributary position, and is to bring into

view the importance of the confession, by hinting the possibility

of another course, and the inducement thereto. Luther says,

" He repeats once more, and says : and denied not, but con-

fessed. Without doubt, that thus he might praise the rare

firmness of John in a great temptation, by which he was

tempted to a great fall from the truth. And regard the cir-

cumstances. It is as though the whole people came to him, and

offered him the honour. O what a wind was that ! How it

would have puffed up, where it found a mere worldly heart
!"

It appears that the Evangelist alludes to the declaration of the

Lord in Matt. x. 32, 33 : AVhosoever therefore shall confess

Me, etc., and, But whosoever shall deny Me, etc. John had

acted in the spirit of this declaration, even before it w^as made.

If he had not denied that he was Christ, he w^ould have denied

Christ. Luther :
" Their design was, that he should deny

Christ, and should not confess himself who he was. But be-

cause he adheres firmly to this, and confesses what he is, and is
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not, his work is before God a rare confession, and not a denial."

—John says, " I am not the Christ." According to the best

authorized reading, i'^o) stands first, emphatically. In this em-

phasis, there is a preparation for ver. 26. With Elias stands

merely ovk elfjuL There was no other. Augustine says on this

answer of the Baptist, " My brethren, the greatest merit which

John had was that humility, that, when he might have deceived

the j)eo23le, and allowed himself to be taken for Christ (for of

such grace and excellence was he), he yet confessed openly,

and said, I am not the Christ." Quesnel :
" A truly humble

man rejoices when he finds opportunity to make himself known
as what he is, by scattering the false conceptions which have

been formed of him. He does it simply, distinctly, energeti-

cally, without leaving any ambiguity. He has nothing to do

with certain refusals, when one holds back with the one hand

that which he throws away with the other, and when one, with-

out divesting himself of the honour of the rank which he with-

out right occupies in the minds of others, wishes to enjoy that

also of humility."

Ver. 2 1 .
« And they asked him. What then ? Art thou Elias ?

And he saith, I am not."—Luther says, " As he would not

have this honour, they tried another." Lampe :
" From a like

source they continue to try whether, in some other way, from

the person of John they may not obtain a hope of gaining

their wish, by asking him whether he is Elias." The question,

How is it compatible that the Baptist here denies that he is Elias,

and that our Lord declares him to be Elias ? is answered briefly

and well by Calvin :
" With perfect correctness does John

answer that he is not Elias, for he speaks according to their ap-

prehension. But Christ, according to the correct exposition of the

prophets, assures that he is Elias, Matt. xi. 14." The personal

return of Elias, before the advent of the Messiah, was expected

on the ground of the misunderstood passage, Mai. iv. 5, " Be-

hold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the

greaf; and dreadful day of the Lokd." The prophet purposely

adds

—

the projyhet, to intimate that the name Elijah is used

typically—that it refers not to the personality, but to the spirit

and power of Elijah. The scribes, however, in their coarse Kteral-

ness, their bad " realism," founded on this passage the doctrine

of the approaching personal reappearance of Elijah. To this
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the passage was referred by the LXX., and by Jesus Sh'ach,

Ecd'us. xlviii. 10. Cf. my Christol. voh 4, p. 219. In Matt,

xvii. 10, the disciples are moved, by the sudden disappearance

of the personal Elias at the transfigm'ation, to ask how this

agreed with the opinion of the scribes, founded on Malachi,

that the personal Elias should appear before the Messiah, to

enter upon a permanent and successful activity. To this false

literal exposition the New Testament always opposes, in constant

sequence, the spiritual interpretation. In the message of the

angel to Zacharias it is said, Luke i. 16, 17, koI 7roWov<i rwv

vlcov ^laparjX iiricrrpe'^eL cttI Kupcov top Geov avrtav Koi avTO<i

irpoekevaeraL ivcoTrtov avrov ev Trveviian koI Svvd/j,€t 'HXlov,

iiTLcTTpey^ai KapSta'i 'jrarepwv eVt reicva. Here the two princi-

pal related passages, Mai. iii. 1, and iv. 5, 6, are connected with

each other. The phrase, " in the spirit and power of Elijah,"

raises itself above the then current apprehension, and declares,

that the flesh is of no use. Where the pars melior of Elias is,

his spirit and his power—and these are to reappear in John

—

there is Elias. Of a merely preliminary fulfilment, to be fol-

lowed by the real one inthefutm'e—according to the hypothesi,s

of several Christian expositors— there is here not a single trace.

Christ, like the angel, refers the prophecy of ISIalachi simply

and unconditionally to John the Baptist. He says in !Matt. xi.

14, KoX el OiXere Se^aadat, avT6<i gcttlv 'IIXla<; 6 fiikXcov ep-

')(eaOaL. The preliminary words. And if ye will receive it, far

from Aveakening the force of. This is, rather strengthen it, by

indicating that the non-recognition of Elias in John was the

result of a faulty spiritual disposition. In Matt. xvii. 10 sq.,

the Lord answers the question of the disciples, as to how th'ey

must regard the assertion of the scribes, that Elias must first

come, That Elias is come already, and they knew him not, but

have done unto him whatsoever they listed. " Then the dis-

ciples understood," says the Evangehst, " that He spake unto

them of John the Baptist." Now, it has been sujjposed that

John should not have contented himself with the mere nega-

tion ; if he really held himself to be the Elias of prophecy, he

must have said so. But to this, Quesnel has already excellently

answered :
" St John has the spirit and the power of EHas, but

he does not consider himself imder the necessity of discoA'ering it,

since he may hide it witliout injury to the tnith. He is com-
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pletely filled by the greatness of his Lord, and thinks only of abas-

ing himself before Him." If John had sought his own honour,
he would hare immediately added to the negation a positive affir-

mation. But he contents himself with saying who he is not.

What is here missed, he adds afterwards, when he is asked who
he is. The discreet negation here is met by the discreet affir-

mation in ver. 23, in completion of the harmony with the decla-

rations of Christ. By declaring himself here to be the " voice

crjang in the \\alderness" of Isaiah, John declares himself at the
same time to be the " My messenger" and the Ehas of Malachi,
according to the correct intei-pretation. It has been shovm. in

the Christology, that the prophecy of INIalachi is only a resump-
tion of that of Isaiah, and that it is constantly regarded as such
by the Baptist, by Christ, and the Apostles.

The subordinates ask further : Art thou the Prophet ? and
the Baptist answers : No. Luther has essentially altered the
sense by the translation, A prophet. John certainly could not
deny that he was a prophet without compromising his whole
appearance. " All hold John as a prophet," declare the high
priests and elders in Matt. xxi. 26. This would not have been
possible if John himself had refused this dignity. The Lord
declares in Matt. xi. 9, that the prophetic dignity was im-
parted to John in its highest human potency. It is a manifest
evasion, when Augustine, in reference to this passage, says :

Non erat propheta Johannes, sed major quam propheta. The
question. Art thou the Prophet? has reference to Deut. xviii. 15,
" The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a Prophet from the
midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me ; unto Him ye shall

hearken." This is the only passage of the Old Testament in
which a futiu-e messenger of God is announced as a " Prophet."
That the passage was interpreted repeatedly in the times of
Christ as Messianic, is clear from i. 46, vi. 14, iv. 25 ; Acts iii.

22, \di. 37. But that this interpretation had not attained to

full security and general diffusion, is shown by vii. 40, 41,
where^ from those who said in regard to Christ, " Of a truth
this is the Prophet," others are distinguished who said, " This
IS the Christ ;" as also, even in the later Jewish exegesis, some
explained the passage not of the Messiah, but of another pro-
phet of the future. It had its foundation in the natm-e of
Messianic prophecy itself, in its fragmentary oliaracter, that

VOL. I. E
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single sides only of tlie Messianic nature and vocation could be

brought forward, so that before the fulfilment one might easily be

quite uncertain whether that did not refer to different persons,

Avliich was only a difference of relations. In all prophecy the

fulfilment of which is still future, the intei'pretation is exposed

to many fluctuations, and in the best case only a juain road of

correct exposition, with many by-paths, is attained. Moreover,

it is not necessarily implied in the words. Art thou the Prophet ?

that the inquirers themselves decidedly assumed a difference of

the Prophet from the Messiah, but only that there were those

who cherished this opinion, and that the inquirers themselves

did not in advance and absolutely reject it. The question,

Who art thou f is explained by the following. What sayest thou

of thyself ? They wished first of all to know, who John de-

clared himself to be, in order then to examine what he had in

accordance therewith. The Baptist answered. No, because

the Prophet is Clirist, ver. 46, v. 45-47 ; Matt. xvii. 5.

—

Our text has nothing to do with Luke ix. 19 ; !Matt. xAa. 14,

according to which some took Christ to be the risen Jeremiah,

or some other of the ancient prophets. By the Prophet abso-

lutely, we may not think of any single subordinate personality.

That opinion has its ground in the false interpretation of the

prophecy of Malachi concerning EHjah the prophet. If Elias

is to return, a similar thing is to be expected also of other dis-

tinguished prophetic peculiarities—above all, of Jeremiah, who

was a principal prophetic figure in the period subsequent to the

captivity.

Yer. 22. " Then said they unto him. Who ai't thou ? that

we may give an answer to them that sent us : what sayest

thou of thyself ? 23. He said, I am the voice of one crying in

the wilderness. Make straight the way of the Lord, as said the

prophet Esaias."—" True humility," says Quesnel, " is free from

all affectation. It wiU be compelled, but it yields to authority

with a wise simplicity." The Baptist could not avoid the

answer to the positive and general question without Avound-

ing the respect towards the spiritual magistracy, and without

denying the office committed to him by God. John says who

he is, with a reference to a prophetic declaration of the Old

Testament, which formed the basis of his appearance. It is

said in Isa. xl. 3-5, " The voice of him that crieth in the wil-
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derness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the

desert a highway for our God. 4. Every valley shall be exalted,

and eveiy mountain and hill shall be made low ; and the

crooked shall be made straight, and the rough places plain :

5. And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh

shall see it together : for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken

it." Of this passage the beginning is here quoted. The LXX.
renders ver. 3 thus : ^covr] ^omvto'^ iv rfj ipr]fx(p' kroiiJbdaaTe

TTjv oSov Kvpiou, ev6e[a<i Trotelre ra? rpl/Sovi tov Qeov 7)fj,ciov.

Matthew has in iii. 3, eTOifj^daare rrjv oSov Kvpiov, evOela^

Trotelre Ta<; rpl/Sovfi avrov. Mark in i. 3, and Luke in iii. 4,

follow Matthew. Here the two clauses of the verse are com-

pressed into one : from the first is taken the way of the Lord,

and from the second, the make straight,—the inC' of the original

text is rendered by a single word. In vers. 1 and 2 it is an-

nounced to the people languishing in deep wretchedness, that

the Lord has determined to be gracious, and to impart to them

the fulness of His salvation. The condition of this salvation is

penitence. That the Lord will, before the appearance of the

salvation, prepare tlie means for it by the awakening of power-

ful exhortations to repentance, is foretold in vers. 3 and 4.

Then after ver. 5 follows the appearance of the Lord Himself,

the preparation for which is described in vers. 3 and 4. We have

to take, the voice of one crying, as an exclamation : What is it

that I perceive ? 131D3 stands in the original text in a certain

independence between the preceding and the following, so that

it in like manner belongs to both (Christol. vol. 4, p. 172): The-

voice of one crying in the wilderness ; Prepare, is equivalent to,

cries in the wilderness, Prepare in the wilderness. Here, after

the example of the LXX. and of Matthew, it is attached simply

to the preceding. That the voice of the crying one must pro-

ceed from the covenant-people is shown by the words, our God.

As the proclamation proceeds from the covenant-people, so it is

also addressed to the covenant-people. John, in saying, / am
the voice, speaks not exclusively, but positively. This announce-

ment, like the closely connected prophecy of Malachi concern-

ing the messenger who should precede the advent of the Lord,

iii. 1, finds its fulfilment not merely in the appearance of John,

but also in the inceptive activity of Christ Himself and of His

Apostles, in so far as this was a supplement and continuation
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of that of Jolm, an indication and preparation of the drawing

nigh of the kingdom of God. John, however, is the proper in-

carnation of the voice of him crying in the wilderness, he in

whom this voice became a person, because he was the forerunner

of the Lord, and nothing fvirther; so that whatever of the

agency of Christ belongs here, may be fairly recl^Sjned as his.

The wilderness is the condition of spiritual and bodily WTetched-

ness in which the people are. It is a question, what is to be

understood by preparing the way of the Lord. Luther is of

opinion, " This is the preparation of the way of Christ, and

the peculiar office of Christ, that He should humble all the

world, and should say, that they are all together lost sinners,

condemned, poor, needy, wretched men." But it is evident that

John not only requires repentance in this sense, but much
rather fieTdvoia, change of disposition and the direction of the

life, a new walk in righteousness. A glance at ver. 4 in Isaiah,

where the preparation of the way of the Lord is declared more

exactly, and to the particular demands which John, according

to Luke iii., makes on the people, plainly shows this. We must,

however, be careful, in the determination of the sense of John's

:

Prepare the way of the Lord, not to fall into an irreconcilable

contradiction to his express reference to Christ as the Lamb of

God, which bears the sins of the ^vorld. This Luther already

indicates :
" John, indeed, bears witness, and says, Reform

and do penance : but that by this he does not mean, Thou shalt

reform thyself, and by thyself remove even one sin, he mightily

testifies by the other part, when he says. Behold the Lamb of

God taketh away the sins of all the world." If John had be-

lieved himself to possess the power of effecting a real moral

reformation, he could not have pointed so expressly to Christ

as the Only one who baptizes with the Holy Ghost. Wliat is

then the work of John ? He requires not mere knowledge of

sin, but real renovation of life ; but because the true treasures

of forgiveness of sins and of the Holy Spirit are laid up only in

Christ (if they did not belong to Him exclusively, He must have

shared with John the honour of " unveiling the glory of the

Lord"), so in the last result Luther has recognised the correct

interpretation. John can, indeed, effect in his susceptible

hearers an external decency, a justitia civilis ; but with respect

to the most inward part, he can only succeed in arousing a lively
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contest in the mind, a struggle with sin, a calhng and crjdng

out, O that Thou wouldest rend the heavens and come down !

This tt is which is properly aimed at ; this is the unconditionally

necessary prerequisite of the unveiling of the glory of the Lord,

which can never be manifest to secure sinners. Luther further

remarks with perfect correctness, " The hindrance, however,

which allows no room for the Lord, is not only the gross bodily

sins of unchastity, anger, vanity, avarice, etc., but much rather

the spiritual darkness and the legal pride of the Pharisee, who
esteems his good life and works, who is secure in them, and

will neither condemn them himself, nor will have them con-

demned." Pride, which is the soul of the then prevalent dis-

ease of the people, Pharisaism, is rendered expressly prominent

in the original passage in Isaiah by the side of their abjectness

and despondency :
" Every mountain and hill shall be made

low." Moreover, it must not be overlooked, that John, by the

manner of his definition of his office, knocks at the door of the

consciences of the messengers, and unpleasantly disturbs them

in their consciousness of the grandeur of their mission. P.

Anton : " My office is a hodosophy. The question now is

—

How are you preparing the way of the Lord?" Berleb. Bibel

:

" You will indeed feel the voice in your conscience."

Ver. 24. " And they which were sent were of the Pharisees.

25. And they asked him, and said unto him, Why baptizest

thou then, if thou be not that Christ, nor Elias, neither that

prophet?"—Before, the office of the deputies was stated ; here

is indicated the parti/ to which they belonged. This indication

must have reference to the question which they addressed to the

Baptist, according to ver. 25. The Pharisees were, according

to Acts xxvi. 5, the straitest sect, the atpecn<; aKpi/SearaTT]. Its

members watched eveiywhere with inquisitorial severity, to see

that the theocratic order was preserved intact, not merely as to

the ritual, but also with respect to the competence of office and

doctsine. Cf. ix. 13, vii. 47, 48, xii. 42. All that was different

to their preconceived opinions, they were at hand to call into

question and to judge. Our Lord's " Judge not," in Matt. vii.

1, was spoken chiefly in opposition to this pharisaic spirit.—The
question which the pharisaic delegates addressed to John they

would have spared themselves, if they had recegnised, on the

one hand, the compass of the words, I am the voice of one cry-
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ing, etc.,—in which it was included, that John, of course, in a

certain sense, if not in that of the Pharisees, laid claim to the

dignity of Elias,—and on the other hand, the significance of the

baptism of John, as a merely preparatory act. The Baptist,

in his answer, calls attention to this doubly false basis of the

question. As regards the first, he supplements Isa. xl. 3 by

pointing to Mai. iii. 1, the commentary and continuation, where

the forerunner of the Lord comes out more bodily.
,
If he is

the voice crying in the wilderness, he is also he of whom it is

written in Mai. iii. 1, " Behold, I will send My messenger, and

he shall prepare the way before Me ;" he is also he of whom it

is written, Mal.-iv. 5, 6, " Behold, I will send you Elijah the

prophet— and he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the

children, and the heart of the children to their fathers ;" for

there can be no doubt that Elijah the prophet is identical with

" My messenger." If therefore he is not their Elias, he is the

Elias of divine prophecy in its true sense.^ As regards the

second, he intimates, that his baptism belongs only to a rela-

tively subordinate sphere ; that it only prepares for the advent

of a higher one, by whom it should receive its completion and

fulfilment. The baptism of John rests principally on Isa. i. 16,

" Wash you, make you clean
;
put away the evil of your doings

from before Mine eyes ; cease to do evil." The forgiveness of

sins, and the impartation of the Holy Ghost, of which it is the

condition, belong chiefly to the glorification of the baptism of

John by Christ. The fulfilment of Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 26, " Then
will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean : from

all your filthiness, and from all your idols, v>^ill I cleanse you :

a new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put

within you :" and of Zech. xiii. 1, " In that day there shall be

a fountain opened in the house of David, and to the inhabi-

tants of Jerusalem, for sin and uncleanness,"— in its main

points, far exceeds the sphere of John, although we certainly

must not separate the preparatory grace, the beginnings of the

impartation of forgiveness and of the Spirit, from the baptism

of John. Cf. Christology, vol. 4, p. 235.^

^ Calvin : In eo falluntur, qiiod Eliam ilium non agnoscunt, cujus fit

mentio apud Malachiam, tametsi Eliam se esse neget, quem ipsi som-

niabant.

^ Lampe : Censuerira, Pharisseis ignotum non fuisse ex Ezek. xxsvi.
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Ver. 26. " John answered them, saying, I baptize with

water : but there standeth One among you, whom ye know not.

27. He it is, who, coming after me, is preferred before me
;

whose shoe's latchet I am not worthy to unloose."—P. Anton :

" You are not to stop with my baptism, so as to join yourselves

to me, and break off from that upon which I would gladly see

you wishing to enter. My baptism is only in anticipation. It

will soon be over ; so you need not give yourselves so much
trouble : but you will receive Another among you, who indeed

is already, in a manner unperceived, come among you." To
his own inferior position, which is made known by the fact,

that he can only baptize with water, and therefore produce no
thorough, radical change in the disposition, John here opposes

the exalted position of Christ in general, without expressly

mentioning that He— as is said in ver. 33 ; Matt. iii. 11 ; Mark
i. 7, 8 ; Luke iii. 16—will baptize with the Holy Ghost, and at

the same time also, those who do not submit to such baptism,

with the jire (Matt. iii. 11 ; Luke iii. 16) of consuming judg-

ment.^ We are not justified in supplying here directly the

antithesis of the baptism by the Spirit. The general antithesis

of the inferior position of John, which is embodied in the

mere baptism by water, and the absolute grandeur of Christ, is

sufficient. Summa autem hue redit, remarks Calvin, ut se

dejiciat quantum fieri potest ne qua in parte honor perperam
illi delatus Christi prgestantiam obscuret.—That Christ stands

abeady among them, the Baptist knows from Mai. iii. 1, ac-

cording to which the advent of the Lord in the covenant-Angel
is to follow immediately on the appearance of the forerunner.

So certainly, therefore, as he was convinced of his own mission,

so certain must he have been beforehand, that the Messiah was
already on the ground. But that his conviction rested not on
this only, the words, " whom ye know^ not," seem to show.

For this deduction seems to presuppose that John had the

25, e^t Zach. xiii. 1, purificationem in temporibus Messise exspectari. Unde
argumentabantur neminem prseter Messiam ejusve socios potestatem habere

baptizandi. In quo scintilla aliqua veritatis latebat.

^ We have the commentary to x-au wpl^ in Luke iii. 16, in to Ss dxvpou

KotrctKccvtrst Tirvpl dafiiarcp, in ver. 17. Already in Isa. iv. 4 there is the

antithesis of the washing of filth by the spirit of judgment and the spirit

of burning : the spirit of judgment, which transforms the willing, and the

spirit of burning, which consumes the contrary.
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kno^Yleclo•e, which the rulers of the people had not, because

Christ had not yet made Himself publicly known, His epiphany

not yet having taken place. In harmony with the intimation

contained in these words, is the address with which the Baptist

receives Christ, when He comes to his baptism, Matt. iii. 14,

" I have need to be baptized of Thee, and comest Th&u to meV
—words which show that John already recognised in Christ

the true Saviour, far exalted above the human sphere. The

origin of this recognition is indicated by the Gospel of Luke,

according to which John had already, in the earliest period of

his life, been directed to Christ. It could not have been other-

wise, than that in, consequence of this he should direct his gaze

incessantly to Christ, and should zealously follow up the traces

of the Divine nature which shone forth in Him. But that this

recognition of John was only a preliminary one, that he did

not receive the absolute divine certainty of the revelation of the

glory of the Lord in Christ until the baptism, is clear from

vers. 31, 32, where he says, that he did not know Christ before

the baptism. In harmony with this, is also the manner in

which he here ascribes this knowledge to himself, only indirectly

and by a gentle hint.—The words, " He it is, who, coming

after me, is preferred before me," have been already explained

at ver. 15, and have been shown to rest on Mai. iii. 1. Avr6<;

iarLv and o? e/JbirpoaOev jjlov 'yeyovev are wanting in important

critical authorities. Vers. 15 and 30, however, where the testi-

mony is repeated, require the genuineness especially of the

latter words. The later reference to this speech of John has

no point, if it is here quoted in a mutilated form, and robbed ef

its essential meanincp. The abbreviation seems to have been

called forth by the threefold repetition.—The unloosing of the

shoe-latchet was one of the meanest services performed by

slaves. Theophylact : to Xveiv to virohiqixa Tfy9 ia'^drr]^ Sia-

Kovia<; earl. " Before no mortal," says Lampe, " would the

Baptist have thus humbled himself,— he, who was more than a

prophet, so great, that among them that are born of women
there hath not arisen a greater than John the Baptist." But

He who in Malachi sends the messenger before Him, and Him-
self comes after, is jnsn, the Lord ; for Him, therefore, that ser-

vice is too small which is rendered by a servant to ani/ lord.

Before Him John, with his poor preparatory baptism, which
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cannot truly forgive sins, nor bestow the Holy Ghost, must

step quite into the background. " Let us learn," says the Jan-

senist Quesnel, " to make a severe distinction between the

honour which is shown to Jesus Christ, and that which is shown

to the greatest of holy men (saints), and even to the mother of

the Holy of holies. This is one of the first instructions which

God has given us through St John ; and we cannot act con-

trary to it without subverting everything in religion."

Ver. 28. "These things were done in Bethabara beyond

Jordan, where John was baptizing."—For Bethabara, the

Syriac, Vulgate, and several MSS. read Bethania. According to

Origen, this reading was found at his time in almost all the

MSS.

—

(T'^eSov iv Trdac rot? dvTcypd(f)oi<;,— a statement on which

no great weight is to be laid, since Origen had certainly not,

after the manner of a modem critic, examined a large number

of MSS.; and since the assertion of Chrysostom has equal weight

with his, and he says, that all the more exact MSS. have Betha-

bara ; and Epiphanius also attributes the reading Bethania to

only a few MSS. That which Origen urges against the reading

Bethania, that there was no Bethany in this region, but there

was a Bethabara,^ is in fact not without force. There is no-

where any trace of another besides the well-known Bethany

;

and this is of all the more significance, since the name—House

of the wretched,^ quite otherwise than, e.g., House of fish, Beth-

saida— is so singular, that there is beforehand no probability

of its repeated occurrence. Beth-bara, on the other hand, which

is without doubt a contraction of Bethabara, appears even in

Judges vii. 24, as the principal passage across the Jordan : if

Bethabara is misplaced, the Jordan also is misplaced. Just

such a locality was particularly suitable for the purposes of

John. The Berleb. Bibel remarks :
" Bethabara was a right

public place, where there was a ferry across the Jordan, and

therefore a continual concourse of people going and returning."

It i§ also in favour of Bethabara, that, as Origen testifies, tradi-

' 'AXA' ov'hi Oj:.co)vvf/,o; rri ^YiSavici toVoj karlv Tnpt rov lopduvr,!/' 6ilx.vvtjSxi

Oi T^iyovdi Trapoi t;/5 ox,d';j roi> 'lopOcivov rx 'BridctiSxpci, hda iaTopovai tov

' ludtuunv /3ij3x'7rriK£u»i.

- That the name is to be thus interpreted, is shown, among other things,

by the Syriac translation. The rendering, Jwiise of ships, is to be rejected,

if on this account only, that it does not suit the true Bethany.
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tion placed the baptism of Jolin at this place.^ The name

Bethabara suits the locality, and has its explanation in the

followino" irepav tov ^lophdvov : the name Bethania stands in no

relation to the locality. The name, known from the Gospel

history, might also easily be put for the more unfamiliar name.

Bengel, who simply remarks, nomen notius pro ignoto, saw

more sharply than modern critics. We must not overlook the

assonance of the name Bethabara to "iny, in the prediction of

Isaiah concerning the glorification of Perasa and Galileo -in the

time of the Messiah, to which the whole group gives a historical

commentary. Cf. the local designations in ver. 44, ii. 1, 11.

In vers. 29-34 follows the Baptist's second witness for

Christ.

Ver. 29. "The next day he (John) seeth Jesus coming unto

him, and saith. Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh upon

Him the sin of the world !"

—

Ty eiravpiov cannot stand here

with a more extended meaning. John reports here so accurately

of the period which was so decisive for his own life in time and

eternity, that in ver. 40 he states even the hour. " From this

time forward," says the Berleb. Bibel, " is kept a regular diary

of the Messiah, as from day to day the person of Christ became

better known." The same writer remarks: "This day was very

well suited for this. For the day before, John had frankly

given his testimony. He is now rewarded for this fidelity, in

that his principal comes to him." We have already shown,

that the comine; of Jesus to John is no other than that for the

purpose of being baptized, of which the first Evangelists give a

particular account. . Those who place .the baptism earlier or

later, must here remark, with Meyer, " for an object concerning

which we are not more particularly acquainted;" which is the

more doubtful, since, from all the indications, a more intimate

personal intercourse between Jesus and John never existed,

but was rather puq:)0sely avoided. History knows of only one

coming of Jesus to John. Quesnel points out, how great it

was in John " to have but once the consolation of speaking with

Christ, and only to see Him in passing, and yet to be faithful to

1 Jerome says: Bethabara, ubi Joannes baptizabat, iinde et usque

hodie plurimi do fratribus, hoc est de numero crcdentium, ibi renasci

cupientes vitali giirgite baptizantur.
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God. _ And salth :" namelj, after in tlie mean time that had
taken place, of which the account is given in Matt. iii. 13-] 7and zn Mark i 9-11. When Jesus comes to John, the baptism
has not yet taken place; but what he here says, presupposes
what happened at the baptism.-The "Behold," points Layfrom John to Christ, as to Him who alone can satisfy the need for
salvation of the human heart. That the Lamb is to be taken
as not merely the emblem of calmness and patience, but much
rather as a sacrificial lamb, who takes upon Him the sin of theworld to atone for it, is clear from the circumstance, that in ver.'
36 where Jolin has not less than here the purpose to set forth
Christ as the Eedeemer of the world, the words, "who takethupon Him the sin of the world," are wanting. Accordingly,
his can only be the commentary and explanation : the concep-
lon of the Redeemer of the world must be contained alreadvm the words, "the Lamb of God." Add to this, that in xk.

6b, John transfers to Christ what is written in the Old Testa-ment of the paschal lamb; that in the Apocalypse, Christ, with
respect to the reclemption made by Him, is calM a,.W i.^Z
LTti 'T 1

• Ti '^ '^'' ^""^' "^^^ ^- "Z'--' ^« spoken of

;

w^tt fn "•
1

^''' "/'' ^"^ '' represented J, Lamb
^.lthout blemish and without spot, through whose blood we areredeemed. But that, among the different beasts used for the
m-offenng, the Iamb should be chosen as a symbol of the aton- .

foSb I" i ''.'"^^-''''t
^''"' ''' ^^^"S "^°^^ ^^^Pted to shadow

foith the glorious attributes of Christ,-His innocence and riMit-
'

XrH •

\f'''l'''L--^
especially the glorious virtueswhich He manifested in His passion,-his calm patience andme kness. It is just this which forms the point of comparisonm the passage of the Old Testament, in which the sJfferinc

Christ IS already compared to a lamb. Isa. liii. 7 :
" He was

oppressed, and He was afflicted
; jei He opened not His mouth :He IS brought as a lamh to the slaughter, and as a sheep beforeher shearers is dumb, so He openeth not His mouth." We

whv r'f' ^''T'^
'^''^^' ^'""^ '^^^ P^^^^g^ alone the reasonwhy John here designates Christ as the Lamb of God. For,

!t"f 1 T '
i"

-^"^ '"^'°^' ''^'^°"' *^^^^^^« ^« decidedly and
expressly the substitutionary office of the Servant of God, yethe does not place the emblem of the lamb in immediate relation
thereto. Under this, he regards, not the substitutionary
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character of Christ's sufferings, but His patience under them.

Hence we must go back at the same time to the use of the

lamb in the expiatory sacrifice,—but not to the ordinary sin-

offering. The principal sacrificial beasts for the sin-offering

were, according to Lev. iv., young bullocks : only such especially

were used as a sin-offering for the congregation, and for the

high priest. For the sin of the ruler a he-goat was offered

;

while a she-goat served for the expiation of a soul of the com-

mon people : in the latter case also, a lamb might be offered,' but

only a female. • An extensive and important use of the lamb for

the expiation of sin existed, however, at the Passover ; and of

this we must think the rather, as this atonement was the radical

one, the foundation for all other expiatory sacrifices, and as in

xix. 36 Christ appears as the antitype of the paschal lamb, and

so also in 1 Cor. v. 7 : koL yap to irda'^a rjfxcov inrep rjfiwv €tv9i]

XpLcrr6<;. It has been objected to the reference to the paschal

lamb, that this was not a proper sacrifice,—-at all events, not an

expiatory sacrifice. But this objection rests on a complete mis-

apprehension of the meaning of the Pascha. That the Pascha

was a sin-offering, was shown already by the name : redemp-

tion, and then redemptive and atoning sacrifice. But every

doubt is removed by the account of the first institution. Since

every first-born in Egypt was to die, the destroying angel spared

all those houses which lie found marked with the blood of the

paschal lamb, as a sign of the cleansing from sin which had

been there effected by this means. He who possessed this

token might be certain of his exemption and redemption : Ex.

xii. 23. His sins were laid on the lamb, the emblem of inno-

cence. The expiatory blood of this lamb formed the boundary

between Israel and the world. That the later celebration of the

Passover was not a mere commemoration, is shown by the fact,

that lambs continued to be slain as sacrifices. Where there is

a sacrifice appointed by God, there also, in case it is offered in

faith, must be a repetition of the first benefit, which is only dis-

tinguished from the others by forming the initial point of the

great series. The paschal lamb formed the basis of all other

sacrifices ; the other sin-offerings had value and meaning only in

connection with it ; without it, they were mere dissevered limbs.

It was peculiarly the covenant-offering,—that in which was con-

centrated the separation from the world of the people of God,
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the people which has a reconciled God} What distincruishes
the paschal sacrifice from all other sin-offerings is, that with itwas connected a communion, and that it was at the same time
a sacrament. By this are explained the unessential differences
trom the other expiatory sacrifices, the perception of which has
ied many astray from the correct apprehension of the paschal
offenng.-The genitive &eov is one of appurtenance and pos-
session. P. Anton correctly remarks, that it signifies, not only
that this Lamb is sent and given by God (nor only, that it is well-
pleasing to God as in Ps. li. 19, the sacrifices of God are those
well-pleasmgto Him), but, at the same time, how near this Lamb
IS to God: cf vers. 34, 49. In Zech. xiii. 7 it is said, "The
mai, that IS My fellow." Explanatory of this genitive is Eev.V 6 where the Lamb stands "in the midst of the throne and
the four beasts, and in the midst of the elders," as the Mediator
between God and men

; and Rev. vii. 1 7, " For the Lamb, which
IS m the midst of the throne, shall feed them,"-where the
relation of Christ to the Most High God is designated as a stillmore intimate one. He being partaker of the Divine glory-
in the words, afpcov r^v df^aprtav rod Khay^ov, the question of
all others is, m what meaning the verb alpc. is to be taken.The expositors are divided, for the most part, between the mean-
ings of hear, and tale atoay. But both are opposed by not un-
important considerations. Against the meaning hear,\t is suffi-
cient tha atpco, from &rjp, contracted from a6//.a,,-properly, to
rarse^ mthe m., then, to raise, lift ^.i.,-neither in biblical usaU,

^97 t"^^ "":.^ 'i^'^""'
^^"^ "^^^"^ '^ ^-- I" Lam!

which has been adduced in favour of this meaning, it is not
hear, hut take upon himself. Then, on the supposition of themeaning hear, every connection is broken off between our pas-
sage and that in 1 John iii. 5, Kal o^Sare 6rc i.ecvo, ^aveplor,,
iva ra, afiaprta, r,f^S>v Uprf Kal S^p^aprla iv airco ov^ larc, where
ac^pecv stands with the meaning of take away. It is also decisive
against the application of the meaning, take away, to our passage,
that the declaration of John is, on this rendering, too far Re-moved from the original passage of the Old Testament, on
winch, by the concession of all, it is founded, Isa. liii. That

For' Theor T
1^'^" n

'^" ^"'"^''^ "^ ^^^^^ S^"P*«^^' P" ^^ sq. Clark's
i^or. Theol. Library. Commentary on Ecclesiastes, etc., p. 388
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the Servant of God is to take upon Him, and bear, the sin and

its punishment, is there the constantly repeated, fundamental

thought. Compare ver. 4, " Surely He hath borne (taken upon

Him) our griefs (sicknesses), and carried our sorrows :" ver. 11,

" By His knowledge will My righteous Servant justify many

;

for He shall bear their iniquities :" ver. 12, "And He bare (took

upon Him) the sin of many." We avoid the difficulties which

meet us in both renderings, if we take atpco in the sense of,

to take upon ones self, which may be derived with facility -from

the meaning, raise, lift up ; as indeed the Hebrew Xt^•3 also, with

which the aipeiv is without doubt to correspond, means first, to

raise, and then to take upon one's self; and in this sense the verb

can be proved to occur elsewhere in the New Testament : cf

.

alpeiv rov araupov. Matt. xvi. 24 ; alpeiv tov ^vyov, Matt. xi. 29.

Even the ancients called attention to the circumstance that the

particip. present is here used,—that it is not said. He will bear,

but. He bears. The participle present designates, besides con-

temporaneousness, also continued action. Its use here indicates

the continued power of Christ's offering. It is decisive against

the hypothesis of Meyer, that the present is used because the

Baptist prophetically represents the atoning act as present, that

equally in the original passage of Isaiah the taking upon Him
and bearing of sin by the Servant of God, appears as a con-

tinuing act, in intimation of the continued power of His atoning

sacrifice. In Isa. liii. 11 it is said, " By His knowledge shall

My righteous Servant justify many ; for He shall bear their

iniquities." The bearing of iniquities is here, in substance,

identical with the justification. The Servant of God has once^

for all borne the sin : he who knoivs Him, -his sins, in the power

of the substitution effected by His blood, He takes upon Him-
self. Thus far the taking upon Him and bearing is a continued

act. In the same sense, it is said in ver. 12, " And He bare the

sin of many, and made intercession for the transgressors." Nt^•J

here corresponds to h^D'' in ver. 11, and, like this, designates not

a temporary, but an enduring action of the Servant of God.—In

the words, " of the world," has been found, quite incorrectly, an
" extension to entire humanity of the representation of Isaiah,

concerning the expiation of the sin of the people." The Servant

of God appears as Saviour of the loorlcl throughout the second

part of Isaiah, and especially in lii. 13-liii. What can be plainer
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than Hi. 15, " So shall He sprinkle many nations; the kings shall

shut their mouths at Him : for those which have not been told

shall see, and which heard not shall consider?"—It is of great

significance, that John the Baptist, speaking in the Spirit and by
direct commission from God, who first presents Christ to the

Church by the Baptist, thus designates the work of Christ, by
pointing to the substitutionary expiation and atonement as its

kernel and centre. (Calvin : Alia quidem beneficia nobis con-

fert Christus, sed hoc summum, ex quo reliqua dependent, quod
iram Dei placando facit, ut justi et puri censeamur.) We learn

from this, that our highest endeavour should be directed to this

end, to enter into essential relation to this side of the being of

Christ ; that also, by a Christian in spirit and in truth, he only

should be esteemed with whom this is really the case ; finally,

that the Church has this task, to keep this doctrine as the apple

of its eye, and that its so extensive abandonment in the theology

of the present day is a sign of deep decline. The condemnation
of all theories, springing from Eationalism, concerning the justi-

fication of the sinner before God, is declared by the words, tSe 6

dfivo<i, etc. ; on which Augustine already remarks :
" Jam inten-

dite, contra quos superbos intendebat digitum Joannes. Non-
dum erant nati hseretici, et jam ostendebantur : contra illos

clamabat tunc a fluvio," etc.—John says further, ver. 30, " This

is He of whom I said, After me cometh a man which is preferred

before me ; for He was before me." It ought never to have
been doubted, what is so apparent, that John here takes u])

again his declaration, made on the day previous, ver. 27, and
declares that it applies to the person standing before him. We
gave the explanation already at ver. 15, where the same ex-

pression of John, which here occurs in its historical connection,

was interwoven with the Prologue. The only peculiarity here

is, that the Messiah is designated as wia?i. He is so called in

Zech. vi. 12 :
" Behold the man, C'i?, whose name is The Branch;

and He shall grow up out of His place, and shall build the

temple of the Lord ;" and in Zech. xiii. 7 : "Against the man,
"inj, that is My fellow." P. Anton remarks on the words,

After me cometh a man which is preferred before me :
" By

this strange enunciation he wishes to induce us to the inquiry,

what sort of a man this is, who thus comes, with two natures,

gigas geminoe substantia3."
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After Jolin lias declared who Christ is, and what He is to

accomplish for the world, he gives a further account, in vers.

31-34, on what ground this sublime knowledge in Him is

founded : not on a human, but on an absolutely Divine, on im-

mediate Divine, revelation,—as this was absolutely necessary, if

his declaration was to be of consequence to the Chiirch. As
testimony, it can be of importance only as an account of that

which John himself has seen and heard.

Ver. 31. " And I knew Him not : but that He should be

made manifest to Israel, therefore am I come baptizing with

water."—Liicke correctly remarks : "From the manner in which

the words. And I knew Him not, are taken up again in ver. 33, it

is seen that vers. 32-34 do not begin a testimony different from

vers. 29-31, as is asserted by Lampe ; but vers. 32-34 give to

the speech in ver. 31 its connection and conclusion." The
words, I knew Him not, form only the introduction to the

narrative of the manner in which John learned to know Him
with divine certainty. A separation of vers. 32-34 is the less

to be thought of, since in this connection everythiug is assigned

to a definite time, and here belong only such things as occurred

on the day designated in ver. 29. The course of thought, there-

fore, is this : And I knew Him not; but still my whole ministiy

had regard to Him. But now I have recognised Him AA'ith divine

certainty. The declaration, I knew Him not, which the Baptist

here makes with respect to the whole time before the baptism

of Jesus, appears at first view to be in irreconcilable contradic-

tion to Matt. iii. 14, where John forbids Christ, when He comes

to be baptized, saying, €70) y^peiav e^&> viro crov /SaTTTLcrOijvai, koI

(TV ep^rj 7rp6<i fxe ; These words presuppose that John recognised

in Jesus the Son of God. "He," says Calvin, "would have

done great wrong to God and his own baptism, if he had thus

spoken to any other but the Son of God." The solution of the

difficulty is this, that, I knew Him not, is here to be taken rela-

tively. With respect to the clearness which he had just re-

ceived, the former seemed to him as darkness. In the emphatic

use of language, complete knowledge only is regarded as know-

ledge, as in Matt. vii. 23, the Lord says, " I know you not," to

those who had stood in manifold but only external relations to

Him. The words, " I knew Him not," thus apprehended, are

even corroborated by Matthew. For to what other purpose is

f?
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the voice from heaven, in iii. 17, outo9 icrriv o vio<i fiov 6

dyaTTrjTo^, iv & evBoKrjaa, than to make Christ known to the

Baptist, and through him to the Church ? This voice does not

address itself to Jesus : Thovi art ; biit it speaks of Jesus,

—

therefore to the Baptist. (Mark, i. 11, and Luke have cer-

tainly cry el ; but that Matthew has the more exact account,

is shown by comparison with Isa. xlii. 1, and the allusion here

in ver. 34.) With this rendering ver. 26 is also in harmony.

For, when John there, before the baptism of Christ, says to

the Pharisees with regard to Him, Whom ye know not, he

intimates by this, that he has this knowledge. An absolute

ignorance also is not to be supposed, either from the conduct of

Jesus on the one hand, or from the conduct of the Baptist on

the other. The conclusion therefore is, that when John says,

I knew Him not, he means nothing more than what is testified

by the fact, that at the baptism Christ was made known to him

by an appearance and a heavenly voice. It is an illustrative

case, Avhen in ii. 11 it is said, iirlaTevcrav eh avrbv ol /jLaOrjral

avTov : as though they had then for the first time attained to

faith, although the particulars had been already related of their

attaining to faith in the case of Nathanael (i. 51), even with the

use of the word TnaTcveiv. This phrase, ''• His disciples believed

on Him," occurs in substance on every new revelation of the

glory of the Lord. In xvi. 30, the disciples again declare that

now, now for the first time, they have attained to faith, iv tovtm

TTiarevofiep ore anro Qeov e^"]X6e<i ; and- in ver. 31 Jesus declares

even this faith to be not a stedfast one ; so that new steps have

still to be mounted, from which the former will appear like un-

belief. Of John it is not said until after the resurrection, xx.

8, Kol elSe Kol eiriarevae. It is, however, to be observed, that

the declaration, I knew Him not, here receives its relation to a

knowledge leading to an absolute certainty by the account,

given in immediate connection in the following verse, of the

manner in which John received such knowledge. Of a contra-

diction to the earlier Evangelists, the last of whom, Luke, relates

that the Baptist stood in a relation to Christ even before His

birth, no one in this single case will think, who has perceived

the general relation of John to the three first Evangehsts.^

^ The difficulty was already clearly and sharply perceived in the age of

the Church Fathers. Augustine says : Si post baptismum descendit co-

VOL. I. F
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How is it to be understood that John baptized, in order that

thus Christ might be made manifest to Israel? It has been

quite incorrectly answered, " The Baptist baptized in order that

he might become acquainted with the Messiah, and in conse-

quence also the people." The key to the correct understand-

ing is given by Isa. xl. 3-5. According to this passage, the

" voice of him crying in the wilderness" was the necessary pre-

condition of the manifestation of the glory of the Lord ; and its

object, therefore, was to bring this about. The manifestation

of the glory of the Lord is, according to the conception of the

Baptist, to take place in the appearance of the Messiah, whom he

places in the most intimate relation to Jehovah. Cf . remarks on

ver. 15. In ii. 11 also, Isa. xl. 5 is referred to Christ. The

baptism of John corresponds to the preparing of the way in

Isaiah. As the latter is the emblem, so the former is the em-

bodiment, of the fxerdvoia, which is the condition of the unveil-

ing of the now concealed glory of the Lord.

Ver. 32. " And John bare record, saying, I saw the Spirit

descending from heaven like a dove, and it abode upon Him."-

—

John places, in opposition to his ignorance hitherto, the fact by

which he attained to knowledge ; as though he said : And now
I have just seen. The interposed words, koI ifjiaprvprja-ev, etc.,

interrupt the discourse of John, in order to indicate, that we
liave here the punctum saliens in the discourse of the Baptist,

—

that, viz., for which this discourse was communicated by the

Evangelist. The subject of the testimony is the fact, that which

John has seen. Only that knowledge is quite real, which rests

on such a fact. How did the Baptist see the Spirit descend

on Jesus at the baptism ? Origen gives the preference to *a

" spiritual view," Beapia vorjriKrj. Theodore of Mopsuestia

says :
" The descent of the Spirit was not seen by all those who

were present, but only by means of a spiritual vision by John,

as it was the manner of the prophets to see in the midst of

lumba, et antequain baptizaretur Dominus, dixit illi Joannes : Tu ad me
venis, ego a te debeo baptizari : ante, ilium noverat, cui dixit : Tu ad me
venis, ego a te debeo baptizari : quomodo ergo dixit : Et ego nesciebam

eum.—Non parva qusestio est, fratres mei. Si vidistis qusestionem, non

parum vidistis : superest ut ipsius solutionem Dominus dot. The solution

is : Joannes secundum aliquid noverat, secundum aliquid non noverat Domi-

num. In the more particular determination, however, Augustine errs from

the correct interpretation.

f?
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many that which was invisible to all. For it would not be

proper to say, that John bare record, and said that he had seen

the Spirit, if all those present participated in his beholding."

In fact, if the phenomenon had been visible to the bodily eyes,

the " record" of John would have lost all significance. The
superiority of his position would then be entirely gone. In

Matthew, Mark, and John, moreover, the opening of heaven,

and the descent of the dove, are narrated not by themselves,

but only in connection with their perception by Christ and by

John. In Matt. iii. 16, the heavens are opened to Christ, and

he sees the Spi\'it of God descend, avecp-^dr^aav avra> ol ovpavol,

KoX elBe TO TTvev/Jia tov @€ov Kara^alvov : Mark says, i. 10, etSe

(7'^i^o[xevov<i TOv<i ovpavov<ij koI to Trvevfia Kara^alvov : in John,

the Baptist says, reOeaiiat to Trvevf^a Kara/Sacvov. In Luke,

finally, the internal character of the event is rendered the more

distinct, as the opening of the heaven occurred when Jesus was

praying, iii. 21. That any other person besides Jesus and John

perceived the appearance, there is nowhere any indication. It

is also of significance, that the opening of heaven, which is

mentioned by the first Evangelists, has regard to Ezek. i. 1.^

But here it takes place, as expressly stated, in a vision. The
result obtained is so far important, that by it the assertion, often

made, is once for all refuted, that all events narrated in Scrip-

ture must belong to the sphere of the external, of which the

contrary is not expressly remarked. Cf. my treatise on Balaam.

We must certainly distinguish severely from each other objec-

tivity and externality. It is not the objectivity which is in

question, but in what sense the objective was perceived. If we

mistake this,—if we say with Liicke, " If the appearance of the

Spirit as a dove was external, objective, it could, it must have

been, perceived by others also ;" if with him, in the place of a

vision which presupposes something objective, which is spirit-

ually seen, we put a mere imagination of John, the genesis of

which is to be psychologically explained,^— it is inconceivable

hbw the words of the Baptist here are to be regarded as a

^ To Ezekiel the heaven is opened in the thirtieth year by the river

Chebar : sic Christus anno 30 setatis juxta fluvium in Judaea coelos aper-

tos habuit.

^ Liicke, p. 427 :
" Inwardly, in a spiritual vision; which did not, how-

ever, arise arbitrarily in him, but was determined by a preceding prophetic
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" record," or how in ver. 34 such weight can be laid upon the

circumstance, that the Baptist bare record of that which he

had seen,—such a beholding, certainly, gives no true material

for a fjLaprvpla, xix. 35,—and it is inconceivable how the

Saviour Himself, in v. 33, can lay weight on this testimony of

John. But it is decisive against such a view, jhat what

according to the first Evangelists is beheld by Jesus, is ac-

cording to John beheld by the Baptist. A vision, which is only

another designation of that which is otherwise called on imagi-

nation, can be had only by a single person ; while the same

object may be spiritually beheld by several persons, who have

a cultivated spiritual sense, at the same time. How striking

this instance is, is clear from the fact, that Meyer is driven by

it to the assumption, that in the " Synoptics" the vision has

been " altered by tradition to an objective proceeding." Finally,

the objectivity of the event is testified by Luke iii. 21, 22.

There, the opening of heaven, the descent of the Holy Spirit,

and the voice from heaven, are spoken of, without reference to

the perception by Jesus or by the Baptist. That a real dove is

not to be thought of, is shown by the word " like" which is

added by all the Evangelists. Ambrosius :
" non columba de-

scendit, sed quasi columba ;" and :
" Spiritus sanctus in specie

columbas, non in veritate columbse descendit de coelo." On the

other hand, that the comparison with a dove refers not merely

to the hovering motion, but also to the form, is shown not

merely by the words, " in a bodily shape," ucofiariKO) elhet, of

Luke, but is clear also from the redea/jLat here. For the be-

holding presupposes the existence of a bodily form ; and what

this was, must be expressed in the words, 0)9 Trepcarepav, be-

cause otherwise it would remain indeterminate, wdiich is not

allowable. But why does the Holy Spirit present Himself in

the form of a dove ? The right answer was perceived already

by Clement of Alexandria :
" God wished to show, by the

image of the dove, the simplicity and meekness of the new
appearance of the Spirit." The commentary to the appearance

of the Holy Spirit in the form of a dove, is afforded in the

beatitude of the irpael^, the eKer}fxove<;, the KaOapol rf} KapSia,

the elprjvoTToiol, in the Sermon on the Mount, and, above all, by

excitement, and by the Jewish exposition and symbolization of the Messianic

Spirit of creation hovering on the water."
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the word of the Lord, Matt. x. 16, " Be ye wise as serpents,

and harmless as doves^ The character of the members of the

kingdom of Clirist is here prefigured, Avhich is founded in the

operation of the Holy Spirit. The basis for this symbolism is

furnished by the Old Testament. In the superscription to Ps.

Ivi., the dove is the emblem of defenceless and inoffensive inno-

cence. In Song of Sol. V. 2, the bridegroom says to the bride,

the type of the daughters of Zion, the representative of the

associates of the kingdom, " Open to me, my sister, my love,

my dove, my undejUedV The latter is the explanation and in-

terpretation of the former. TlCD can mean only, my irre-

proachable, my righteous one. In Gen. xxv. 27, QD is used of

Jacob, the father of the family ; and in Job i. 1, together with

IK''', of Job, the type of Israel. The LXX. has Tekeia [xov.

Cf. Matt. V. 48 ; Phil. iii. 15. In Song of Sol. i. 15, it is said,

" Behold, thou art fair, my love ; thine eyes doves." So also in

iv. 1. " The comparison of the eyes of the daughter of Zion

with doves, designates the Lord's community as the companion-

ship of the meek, as having the character of innocence, meek-

ness, and kindness." It is also said of the bridegroom, v. 12,

" His eyes as doves by the rivers of waters." With reference

to these Old Testament passages, the appearance of the Spirit

in the form of a dove typified the character of the Church,

which it should receive by the Holy Ghost. Quesnel :
" Inno-

cence, simplicity, meekness, love, fruitfulness in good works,

etc.,—these are the virtues which Jesus and the Holy Ghost

would infuse in us ; the one taking for a symbol the lamb, and

the other the dove." The words, " and it abode on Him,"

have regard to Isa. xi. 2, where it is said of Christ, " And the

Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon Him, the spirit of wisdom

and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit

of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord." This prophecy

of Isaiah received, in the event of the text, a symbolical repre-

sentation. The reference to it is still more evident here than

in Matt. iii. 16, where the parallel passage, Isa. xlii. 1, is taken

more into view. Instead of koX e^eivev eV avrov, is in ver. 33
Kol fxivov eV aiirov. The preterite, and it abode (as I saw)

upon Him, is used here, as it seems, to render more apparent

the reference to nnj in the original passage.; so that the word

e^eive is to be considered as provided with quotation-marks.
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Cf. besides, Buttmann's Gramrn., S. 327. " Jesus Christ,"

says Quesnel, " is alone worthy to receive the Holy Spirit in

His entire fulness ; and St John is worthy to be the first to

learn so great a mystery. The more one is filled with the Holy

Spirit, the more does he conceive in what fulness Jesus Christ

has received it, in order to communicate it." This cpmmuni-

cation of the Holy Spirit to believers has its foundation in this

fact, and is prefigured by it. As certainly as the Holy Spirit

descended on Christ at His baptism, and abode on Him,, so cer-

tainly must that also take place which is narrated in Acts ii. 3,

KoX cocjidijcrav avrol<i htaiiepL^ofxevai <y\.coaaat cocret 7rvpo<;, eKa-

Oicre re i(f) eva eKaarov avTOiv, and in 1 Pet. iv. 14, ort ro t^?

86^7?9 KoX TO Tov Qeov 7rv6v/jia icf) vfxd'; avairaverai. Christ

has received the Holy Spirit not merely for Himself, but in

order that, as is said immediately afterwards, as the Head of

the Church, He may baptize its members with the Holy Spirit.

Luther says :
" But behold what great glory the baptism has,

also what a great thing it is, that, when Christ has been bap-

tized, the heaven opens, the Father allows His voice to be

heard, the Holy Ghost comes down, not as a spectre, but in the

form and shape of a natural dove. If the baptism had been a

human work and doing, such high things would not here have

come to pass. God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, still

stand daily around us at our baptism."

Ver. 33. " And I knew Him not : but He that sent me to

baptize with \yater, the same said unto me. Upon whom thou

shalt see the Spirit descending, and remaining on Him, the

same is He which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost."—That which

John saw receives its full significance only in this, that he had

learned the meaning of this appearance by a preceding Divine

revelation. We perceive from our text, that the Baptist M^as

esteemed worthy of immediate Divine communications, and that

it is therefore wrong to measure his declarations by the stand-

ard of the then current Jewish theology, to twist and interpret

them by this, or to deny their genuineness because they will

not agree with it. On the words, " Upon whom thou shalt see

the Spirit descending," Meyer correctly remarks :
" Namely,

while thou art baptizing Plim with water. John, sent to bap-

tize, must, in fulfilment of this calling, await the promised re-

velation." The sign, moreover, stands to the thing designated
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in an inner and essential connection, wliich is only discovered

by the revelation made to the Baptist. The Spirit coming

down and resting on Christ, is the source from which He bap-

tizes with the Holy Ghost. As certainly as the one takes place,

so certainly, also, must the other ensue. The expression, baptize

with the Holy Ghost, for overflow therewith, is called forth by
the antithesis to the baptism with water. It has its foundation

in the passages of the Old Testament which speak of the pour-

ing out of the Spirit in the times of the Messiah : Joel ii. 28,
" And it shall come to pass afterward, that I will pour out My
Spn^it upon all flesh." Isa. xliv. 3. He who pours out, is in

these passages God ; and, in fact, the baptism with the Holy-

Ghost is far above the sphere of man—being a Divine pre-

rogative : nowhere in Holy Scripture is there such a declara-

tion with regard to a man. The Berleb. Bibel remarks, with

perfect correctness, " He baptizes in the Holy Ghost— there-

fore must the Holy Ghost proceed from Him also, and He
must be the Son of God."

Ver. 34. " And I saw, and bare record that this is the Son
of God."—Instead of the perfect fiefxaprvpriKa, we might ex-

pect the present, since the Baptist is at this very time uttering

his testimony. The present, however, which occurs also in vers.

19, 35, has respect to the moment of beholding. From this the

witnessing took its commencement, the Baptist being inwardly

summoned and placed on the stand. In the declaration of the

Baptist, " This is the Son of God," is manifestly echoed the

voice from heaven in Matt, iii, 17, ovro^i iariv 6 v'm fiov 6 ar^cu-

•KijTo^;, ev o) evSoKTjaa. That John uses the expression, Son of

God, in a profounder sense than the ordinary Jewish theology,

is clear from the reference to the pre-existence of Christ in vers.

15, 27, 30,—from the fact, that he recognises in Him "the
Lord" of Malachi, and himself therefore as unworthy to un-
loose His shoe-latchet,— as Him also in whom, according to Isa.

xl. 5, the glory of the Lord is revealed,—and from the office,

^hich he ascribes to Him, of bearing the sin of the world, and
baptizing with the Holy Ghost. Even the original passage

of the Old Testament, the second Psalm, points us far above
the sphere of man,—representing the Son of God absolutely

as Him, a trust in whom brings salvation, whose wrath is de-

struction.
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In vers. 35-42 are narrated the events of the third of the

seven days,— the thh'd testimony of the Baptist concerning

Christ, and the conversions which followed, of John, Andrew,

and Peter.

Ver. 35. " Again, the next day after, John stood, and two

of his disciples."—He stood, according to some, in readiness for

the exercise of his calling ; according to others, in expectation

of Jesus. So P. Anton :
" Thus he began to wait : he stood

like a sentry; and two of his disciples, who adhered' to him,

stood with him on the watch, followed him like cliickens, pullets,

pulUr The' latter supposition is to be preferred. In the case

of the prophet, the man of inward influences, whom nothing

unexpected can eastly meet in the way of his calling, we shall do

best to decide on the object from the result,—the rather, since

the irakiv, again, seems to lead to the conclusion, that John

stood in like circumstances. A similar standing occurs in Hab.

ii. 1, where the prophet stands on his watch-tower, waiting

for the Lord to make Himself known to him.

Ver. 36. " And looking upon Jesus as He walked, he saith,

Behold the Lamb of God!"—Jesus walked past, He does not,

come to the Baptist, as in ver. 29 : this He did but once, in

order, fulfilling all righteousness, to receive baptism from him.

The Baptist also does not step forward to meet Him : there

is no conversation between them. Their circles were to be

kept at first, and until after the completion of the testimony,

as much as possible separate from each other, in order that

the harmony between them might present itself all the more

as one divinely effected. The Baptist's testimony to Christ,

to which the latter Himself appeals in v. 33, and so also*

the testimony of Christ in favour of the Baptist, received the

greater significance, when each of them went his own way
independently of the other. We may not, however, say that

they purposely avoided each other in order to guard against the

suspicion of a collusion. This would be too unworthy a consider-

ation. We must say rather, that they did not come to each

other, because to this they 'did not feel that Divine impulse"

which guided them in all their steps ; and that this impulse was

wanting, because the Divine decorum required that their circles

should remain separate for the present, because in such manner

the immediate Divine certainty of their action was to be brought
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into view.—The Baptist looked upon Jesus. Wliat he says, puts

the result of this look into words. " Christ/' says the Berleb.

Bibel, " had, without doubt, something kingly and heroic in

the eyes of John." That He was the Lamb of God, was written

on His features ; and John had the opened eye, so as to be able

to read these lines.—" Behold the Lamb of God !" The Berleb.

Bibel : " It is as though he already saw Him bearing His cross

and moving towards Golgotha." That the omission of the

words, atpcov, etc., presupposes that these are only a commen-
tary on the designation of Christ as the Lamb of God which

needed to be given but once, we have already remarked above.

If it be so, the Lamb must be a representative, atoning, sacrificial

Lamb. The renewed testimony of John has special reference

to the two disciples, who are to be regarded at the same time

as representatives of the whole circle of John's disciples. From
tlieir conduct in consequence of this testimony, we perceive its

object. An express requisition on the two disciples to join

Christ, was not necessary. If Christ was the Lamb of God,

the desire resulted of itself, in the more thoughtful minds, to

follow the Lamb whithersoever He goeth. Eev. xiv. 4. Augus-
tine says :

" Habebant ilium tanquam agnum : et ille : quid ad me
adtenditis ? Ego non sum agnus." It may be said more pre-

cisely : John points the disciples from himself to Christ, because

in Him appeared, what no one could ever find in the Baptist,

the satisfaction of the deepest necessities of the human heart,

which can never be satisfied by mere preaching, but can find

its home and rest only in a sufficient sacrifice.

Ver. 38. "Then Jesus turned, and saw them following, and

saith unto them. What seek ye ? "—That Jesus turned " acci-

dentally," was certainly not in the mind of the Evangelist. In

the Spirit He had already seen them follow Him, and had per-

ceived the sincerity of their desire ; and this desire He lovingly

meets. The question : What seek ye ? is not to procure in-

telligence concerning what is unknown ; it is only to commence
tlie conversation, and give them an occasion to make known
their wish.

—

" They said unto Him, Eabbi (which is to say,

being interpreted. Master), where dwellest Thou 1" The first

word which he spoke to Christ remained so memorable to John,

that he gives the address, Eabbi, even in the original language,

with a translation added. The words, in themselves indifferent,
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have for liim a pretlum affectionis. From the circumstance,

that in John iii. 26, John the Baptist is addressed by his dis-

ciples as Rabbi, and that in the time of Christ this mode of

address was notoriously very generally in use in relation to

human teachers, we might conclude, that it belonged only to

the very commencement of the relation of the dis«iples to

Christ, and that it must have ceased so soon as they had at-

tained to any perception of His superhuman nature. But ex-

perience does not confirm this hypothesis. The address. Rabbi,

is found together with the much more frequent Kvpie, Lord, in

Matthew no less than in John, even to the last times of Christ's

life on earth, and a distinction of the times is not to be per-

ceived in this relation. The Apostles use this address at the

Transfiguration, Mark ix. 5 ; after the cursing of the fig-tree,

which occurred in the Passion-week, Mark xi. 21 ; so also John
xi. 8, shortly before the Passion. Mary addresses Christ as

Rabboni, according to John xx. 16, after the resurrection. Our
Lord, far from merely allowing this address, expressly approves

it in John xiii. 13, vfjiei^ (j)covelT£ fie, 6StSao"/ca\o9, kolo Kvpio^'

fcal KoXo}'? Xeyere, el/xl <ydp ; He even claims it exclusively for'

Himself, Matt, xxiii. 8, u/iet*? Be /xr) K\7]6rJTe, pa^^l' el^ <ydp ecmv

vficov 6 Kadr)y7]Tr}<;, irdvre'i Se vfiel<i dSe\(f)OL ecrre. In fact, this

address desimiates also a relation of believers to Christ which

has more than a mere transitory character. " The first attri-

bute," says Quesnel, " that we must perceive in Him, is, that

He is our Master, from whom we must learn the way of salva-

tion, that we may walk therein." From this remark it is at

the same time clear, that here this address is most suitable..

The Baptist had presented Christ to his disciples as the Lamb
of God ; but before they could rightly comprehend what this

meant, they must choose Him as their Master, and must be in-

structed by Him. The address. Rabbi, in its Hebrew form,

does not occur once in Luke ; in the Gospels, it is found most

frequently in John, viz., seven times. This is characteristic of

the predilection for whatever belonged to his native country,,

which John retained even in the midst of heathen surroundings,

which extended even to the forms of language, and which makes

itself known in the Gospel not less than in the Apocalypse,

where new formations have proceeded from it, as, e.g., %aA,-

KoKi^avov and dpfiayehScov.—The disciples ask, where Christ
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lodges, In order to receive from Him an invitation, and to be

able to converse with Him in His dwelling. P. Anton

:

" Therefore they did not wish to speak with Him passagiere-

ment, but considerately and without interruption."

Ver. 39. " He saith unto them. Come and see. They came

and saw where He dwelt, and abode with' Him that day : for it

was about the tenth hour."—Come and see, first of all, where I

dwell. But the recurrence of ep-^ov koI tSe in the mouth of

Philip, ver. 47, who had received the memorable word from the

two disciples, and who uses it with reference to the person and

character of Jesus ; then, also, the use of this expression in Rev.

vi. 1, " And I heard, as it were the noise of thunder, one of the

four beasts saying, Come and see,"—and the appearance of

Christ, which John is there required to coiisider,^—show that

some deeper meaning is contained in these words, that Jesus

never requires any to come and see in vain. To this result we
are led by two passages of the Old Testament, to which there is

here an unmistakeable reference. The first is ver. 5 of Ps.

Ixvi., composed by David :
" Come and see the works of God

:

He is terrible in His doing toward the children of men;" LXX.,
Sevre koI there ra epja rov 0eov, (po/Sepo^ iv ^ovXal<; vTrep toi;?

viov<i rwv dvOpcoTTcov,—terrible is God's doing even for those to

whom it gives salvation ; for His tremenda majestas makes itself

known therein. The words, " Come and see the doings of

God," indicate the great privilege of the Church in relation to

heathenism, with respect to God in relation to idols. The God
of the Church is the only one who appeals to facts, or who can

invite His people to come and see. On this first passage is

founded the second, ver. 9 of the forty-sixth Psalm, which has

reference to the catastrophe under Hezekiah, the great triumph

over the Assyrian host :
" Come and see the works of the Lord,

what desolations He hath made in the earth;"—LXX., hevre

Kol tSere ra, €p<ya rov Kuplov, a edero repara eirl ri}? 'yu'i-^ In

^ " The words, ' Come and see,' were, according to John i. 39, the

second which John, with his companion Andrew, had received from Jesus.

They had impressed themselves indehbly on the thoughtful mind of the

Apostle. Through him they had probably come to Philip, and here they

are heard again."

^ niDii' is, according to the original passage, Ps. Ixvi. 5, and Jer. v. 30,

better taken in the meaning of stupenda, nm-ahilia, than in the meaning

preferred in my Commentary, desolations. riDii' occurs in the meaning of
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the allusion to these passages in the Psalms, Jesus gives at the

same time a gentle hint at His deity,—the Elohim and Jehovah

beino- represented bodily in Him. In a mortal, such an allusion

would have been impious.—"And abode with Him that day:"

at first, the two only. Then they fetch Peter also. For that

which is narrated in vers. 41-43 belongs to the satne day.

An account of what occurred on the following day, is given in

ver. 44. We have here a regular diary. The day here is not

the civil day, but the day according to the usage of common

life, the end -of which was either the complete darkness (Gen. i.

5 :
" And God called the light Day, and the darkness He

called Night ;" and ver. 14. Pliny : Vulgus omne a luce ad

tenebras), or rather, the going to rest. They had so much to

discourse with Jesus, that they certainly did not regard the

limits set to the day by the arbitrariness of man, but simply re-

mained with Jesus until weak nature asserted its claims. But

befoi'e the end of the day, they were fully convinced that Jesus

was the Christ. This is shown by the word which Andrew ad-

dresses to his brother, not only in his own name, but in that

also of the other disciple. " Quam beatum diem duxerunt," says

Augustine, " quam beatam noctem ? Quis est, qui nobis dicat,

quae audierint illi a Domino?" Why does not John communi-

cate the contents of that conversation % In substance, it oc-

curred without doubt elsewhere. So John might keep what

was said as his secret : he needed not to lay bare the roots of

his life.
—"For it was about the tenth hour;" viz., when they

came to Him, not when they went away. For the day did not

end with the tenth hour. John mentions the hour here, be^

cause for him personally, it brought about the decision of his

life ; but at the same time, also, because it was in a certain de-

gree the natal hour of the Church. The hour of a remarkable

event is mentioned also in iv. 6. It cannot be doubtful what

the tenth hour is. "However much," says Ideler, in his

Handb. der Chronologic i. S. 84, " the Babylonians, Egyptians,

Greeks, and Komans, diverged from each other in' the epoch of

the civil day, they were a§ uniform in tlieir reckoning of the

hours. The whole year through, they divided the natural day

stupor in Deut. xxviii. 37, in parallelism with PC'J!). The verb QOK' de-

notes, to be disturbed spiritually, no less than outwardly, to be terrified, to

be astonished.
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and the night Into twelve hours, which they reckoned from the

rising of the sun to its setting, and from its setting to its rising

;

so that noon came at the beginning of the seventh hour of the

day, and midnight at the beginning of the seventh hour of the

night." The same reckoning of the hours is found everywhere

in the New Testament. It was, therefore, four o'clock in the

afternoon. It has been held, that a period of two hours was

too short for the first interview between Jesus and His first dis-

ciples ; and that the words, " They abode with Plim that day,"

indicate a longer duration of the interview. But we should not

allow ourselves to be led by such a consideration into unfounded

assumptions, with respect to the reckoning of the hours. The
correct solution of the difficulty is, that the civil day ended with

the twelfth hour, but that here is meant the day according to

the usage of common life, which extended to the time of going

to rest.

Ver. 40. " One of the two which heard John speak, and

followed him, was Andrew, Simon Peter's brother."—Andrew is

repeatedly designated in the Gospel history as the brother of

Simon Peter, because the latter was the more distinguished,

ranking higher among the brothers, and the Rock among the

Apostles. That the other disciple was John, was recognised

even in the age of the Church Fathers ; e.g., by Chrysostom.

It is favourable to this view, that the Evangelist elsewhere loves

to conceal himself, cf . xx. 2, not from a general shyness of com-

ing forward personally,— in the Apocalypse he asserts himself

most expressly as John, and so also in the Epistles,—but from

fear that, by making his personality prominent, he might injure

the historic objectivity ; and thus for a reason which applied only

to the Gospel, by which the first Apostle among the Evangelists

was not less guided, and which also in the historical writings of

the Old Testament effected the retirement of the personality of

the authors. The readers are to be entirely immersed in the

facts, and to turn away their eyes from the instrument of the

report, who is himself conscious that his person and his name
have nothing to do with the matter. It is for the same reason

that Moses speaks of himself in the third person. Moreover, the

exactness of the report, which extends even to the mention of

the hour, leads us to presume a personal participation of the

narrator in the fact : only on such an hypothesis is it explained
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that the name is not mentioned, while all the others, Andrew,

Peter, Philip, Nathanael, are called by their names. In Matt,

iv., John, together with Andrew and Peter, was of the number

of those to whom the call was first made, " Come, and I will

make you fishers of men,"—a call which presupposes that he

had already sometime before entered into the relation of a dis-

ciple to Jesus ; and, finally, according to ver. 42, the other

disciple stood in a confidential, fraternal relation to Peter, and

John is the only one with whom such a relation is historically

attested. Lampe justly remarks :
" Admirable is the modesty

in which John covers with silence the preference, of which he

might have boasted, according to the flesh, that he was among
the first, and perhaps the first of the Apostles, to obtain access

to Jesus."

Ver. 41. "He first findeth his own brother Simon, and

saith unto him. We have found the Messiah, which is, being

interpreted, the Christ."—With respect to the word evpiaKei,

Bengel says, " Cum festivissima illorum dierum novitate pulchre

congruit verbum : invenit, his sgepius posuit." In that Andrew
immediately fetches his brother, says Calvin, may be perceived

the nature of faith, which does not retain the light within the

breast, and thereby smother it, but scatters.it on all sides. In

the words, "he first findeth" (properly, he as the first of the two

disciples, irpwro';, not irpSirov, as some critical authorities have),

it is intimated that the other disciple also was a friend of Peter,

and w^ent in another direction to seek him. This refers to John.

From the intimate relation in which he stood to Peter, it is a

m.atter of course that he would not allow Andrew to go alone.

The words rov thiov are not added without purpose, since they

are never put idly, or as a mere periphrasis of the possessive pro-

noun. They indicate that the other disciple, in a wider sense,

was also the brother of Peter. They designate, as it were, the

private brotherhood, the bodily in contrast to the intellectual

and spii'itual ; as David speaks of his brother Jonathan ; and as

John in the Revelation, i. 9, designates as brother, him to whom.
he writes. John was the brother of Peter in Christ ; but not

this alone, he was also his brother in hearty friendship. Quite

similarly stands t3io? in v. 18, where the Jews are angry with

Jesus, because He iraripa iBlov eXeye rov Q.eov. As there,

own Father designates Father in the proper sense, so here, own
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brother} According to Meyer, John did not with Andrew seek
and find Peter, but his own brother James : but for tliis the hint
is too sHght ; it is necessary to supply too much. Against this

view also is iSto?, which then stands to no purpose, and evpTjKafiev,

we have found, which intimates a common relation of the two
to Peter.—Simon was also at the Jordan. He belonged, as the

address of Andrew to him show^s, to the circle of those who
were waiting for redemption in Israel, Luke ii. 38 ; and his fiery

spirit had drawn him into proximity to the Baptist, who formed
the centre of this expectation. " We have found." Andrew
did not need to name to Peter the companion of his discovery.

It could be no other than he who was most intimately connected
with the brothers in seeking the Eedeemer, and in hearty lono--

ing for Him. Bengel :
" evp^jKafiev, mngnum et Isetum evpr]/xa,

40 propemodum sa^culis a mundo exspectatum. Ex Johanne
didicerant in proximo esse." The Hebrew, Messiah, is found
only here and in iv. 25, both times with the Greek translation.

In i. 20, 25, John renders it in the declarations of the Baptist,

without further explanation, by 6 XptaT6<i. Here he is moved
to give the Hebrew word, with the Greek interpretation ap-
pended, by the deep interest which the event possessed for him
personally, and also by the significance which it had for the
Church. He wishes to reproduce the occurrence as exactly as

possible. Messiah, ^^t^'0, means The Anointed. The anointing
in the Old Testament, occurring as a symbolical transaction or
emblem, is always the designation of the impartation of the
gifts of the Holy Spirit, as they are shared by all the servants
of God in His kingdom, who are by the possession of these very
gifts characteristically separated from the rich of this world.
This meaning is very apparent in the narrative of the anointing
of Saul, 1 Sam. x. 1, and of David, xvi. 13, 14. The kings of
Israel were called The Anointed by way of eminence, because for
their important office, which was the channel of grace for the
whole people—Lara. iv. 20 ; Zech. iv.—they received an espe-
cially rich measure of Divine grace. From them the expression
was transferred to the King absolutely,—Him, in whom the idea

^
Lampe : Indigitare vult Johannes, licet ipse quoque Petro tam fami-

liaris fuerit et licet eadem cupiditate fuerit incensus gaudium suum aliis

communicandi, Andrese tamen banc felicitatem cpntigisse, ut ille prior
potuerit quae crediderat loqui.
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of kingship was to be perfectly realized. The equipment by the

Spirit without measure, which was imparted to His types to a

limited degree, is in Isa. xi. rendered prominent as the essential

characteristic of the great King of the future. The historical

commentary to the name is formed by the occurrence at the

Baptism,—the fact, that then the Spirit descended on Jesus,

and abode upon Him, vers. 32, 33. In the Old Testament, the

Redeemer appears twice under this name : first in ver. 2 of Ps.

ii., composed by David ; and in Dan. ix. 25, " unto the Messiah

the Prince,"—the passage in which is determined the time of

the appearance of Christ, and uj)on which by preference was

founded the expectation then entertained with so much confi-

dence, that the coining of Christ was near at hand. How cur-

rent the name then was among the Jews, is clear from the fact

that, according to iv. 25, it had passed over to the Samaritans,

although these did not acknowledo;e the writings of the Old

Testament from which its use had originally proceeded. It is

also characteristic in favour of the naturalization of the name,

that it appears in iv. 25, without the article, on Me(Taia<i

ep'^erat ; therefore, directly as the nomen pro2:)num of the Rer

deemer. In imitation of this is the mere Xpiarofi here, instead

of o XpicTTo^. The formula, o ecrrt /xedep/xrjvevofj-evov, is found

first in Matt. i. 23 ; then in Mark v. 41, xv. 22, 34. In John

only here. Luke uses it in Acts iv. 36.

Ver. 42. "And he brought him to Jesus. And when Jesus

beheld him. He said, Thou art Simon the son of Jona : thou

shalt be called Cephas, which is, by interpretation,^ Peter."—
On the words. Thou art Simon the son of Jona, P. Anton re-

marks, in harmony with many other of the older expositors'

:

" A testimony to the omniscience of Jesus. He had never

before known or spoken to either Simon or his father." But

this is improbable. It is likely that he who brought him to

Jesus also introduced him to Jesus. What Simon is, is said

rather only to connect with it what he shall be. The common-

place names, which he had hitherto borne, Simon the son of

Jona, stand in contrast to the significant ones which he now
receives. In the Old Testament also, when a new name is

given, the old name is generally placed before it, in order to

^ John purposely changes the forms. Cf. vers. 39, 42. The present

one recurs in ix. 7. It never occurs elsewhere in the New Testament
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render the contrast the more striking. So in Gen. xxxii. 28,

" And He said, Thy name shall be called no more Jacob, but

Israel ; for as a prince hast thou power with God and with

men, and hast prevailed :" then Gen. xvii. 5, " Neither shall

thy name any more be called Abram, but thy name shall be

Abraham,"—passages which appertain here the more, since

Jesus here evidently, in the giving of names, takes the position

which Jehovah had occupied under the Old Covenant, and has

in view these Old Testament namings. Of. besides. Matt. xvi.

17, 18, where Jesus in like manner opposes to each other the

new name, Peter, and the old one, Simon Bar-Jona. Instead

of 'Icovd, is found in several critical authorities ^Icodvov, which

Lachmann prefers ; in others, ^Iwdvvov. If we go on the

common hypothesis, that in Matt. xvi. the name Jonas is iden-

tical with that of the prophet Jonah, nji'', dove, we shall reject

these readings without further discussion, and must explain

their origin in this way,— that the less bold copyists made
^I(odvr]<i out of ^Icovd(;, in order to approximate it more to the

better known ^I(odvv7]<;, which the bolder ones directly wrote.

A contradiction between Matthew and John with respect to the

name of Peter's father is scarcely to be presumed ; and the

numerous and important testimonies in favour of the reading

Jona, receive by this consideration increased importance. But
the hypothesis is subject to well-grounded suspicions ; and from

these it seems highly probable, that the name Jona in Matthew
has nothing to do with the name of the prophet, but is rather a

mere abbreviation of the name pnin\ 1. It is a striking fact,

that the name Jonah never occurs elsewhere in the whole of

the Old Testament. This is of the more significance, since

there were other names of prophets— Habakkuk, Malachi,

Haggai—which were withdrawn from more general use,—

a

circumstance which is to be explained from the fact, that these

names were not such as were given to the respective persons at

their birth, but were sacred and official names, which they

afterwards assumed. The name Jonah, dove, was also excel-

lently adapted for such a sacred use. 2. It would not pre-

sumably be otherwise, than that so long a name as Jeho-

chanan should undergo many abbreviations, the rather as this

name was particularly frequent,—there are a whole multitude

of Jehochanans in the Old Testament. And we really find

VOL. I. G
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such abbreviations. In 2 Chron. xxviii. 12, the name .Teho-

chanan is rendered in the LXX. by 'ladvrj'i ; in Luke iii. 30,

the name ""Iwvav is without doubt to be traced to Jehochanan
;

even 'Iwvd itself is to be found in 2 Kings xxv. 23. According

to this, we must in Matt, xvi. alter the accent, and suppose that

the name of Simon's father has nothing to do with that of the

prophet Jonah. Whether in John the name was written 'Iwm,

as in Matthew, or whether John used 'Icodvov, as coming nearer

to the original form of the name, may be left undecided.—Jesus

does not say to Simon: Thou art Peter, as He says "to Na-

thanael, Behold an Israelite, etc. ; but. Thou shalt be called

Peter ; thou shalt in the future make thyself known as such.

Calvin :
" Ohristus Simoni nomen imponit, non, ut fieri solet

inter homines, ex preterito aliquo eventu, vel ex eo, quod jam

cernitur : sed quia Petrum facturus ipsum erat." There was

certainly already in the natural gifts of Peter a basis for that,

which he was to become through God's grace. By the rock,

N3''3, is here to be understood firmness. Cf . Ezek. iii. 9, " As

an adamant, harder than flint (rock), have I made thy fore-

head : fear them not, neither be dismayed at their looks ;" and

the contrast of rock and sand in Matt. vii. 24-26. At tlie

time when John wrote, this prophecy had already been fully

verified. Peter had already manifested his rock-hke nature,

even to a martyr's death. The fall of Peter is no instance to

the contrary. He would not have been led into so severe a

temptation, if he had not had the power, though yielding at

first, to sustain it. Our Lord expressly predicts, that the na-

ture of the rock will be verified again immediately after the

fall. Luke xxii. 32, koX (tv irore ermcrTpe-^^a'i arrjpi^ov TOV<i

dBeX(f)ov<i (Tov. He who is to strengthen and confirm his

brethren, must himself be distinguished above them by firmness

and character. The temptation of Peter presupposes rather

his rock-like nature. He was to be freed from the shadow,

purified from the stains which consort with such an idiosyn-

crasy,—from self-confidence, want of humility, over-hasty ad-

vance, and uncharitable judgments. As to the rest, this be-

stowal of a name stands in a like relation to that which took

place under the Old Covenant with regard to Abraham, Isaac,

Israel, Josiah, and Korah. Jesus does here that which Jeho-

vah did under the Old Dispensation.—We have still to take into
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view the relation of our passage to Matt. iv. 18-22. In the

general, Luther has already correctly determined this :
" John

the Evangelist does not speak of the calling of the Apostles, but

that they had joined themselves to Christ merely as companions,

and had gone about with Him, while He in a friendly manner

associated with the people. . . . They went away again, and

returned to their homes, when they had formed a friendship

and acquaintance with Him ; they had not yet become Christ's

disciples, or been called thereto. But after this, Christ comes

to the Sea of Galilee, journeys about there, and calls them to be

His Apostles. . . . John does not this time speak of the calling,

but only of the intelligence that Christ was an affable man,

who made friendships with every one, so that the people gladly

followed Him. But Matthew speaks only of the calling of the

Apostles, and passes by their acquaintance, of which John

speaks." It is objected, that it is clear from ii. 2, 12, that even

here the disciples were called to a constant following of Christ.

But we are not justified in generalizing, without further reason,

what is there said. The passages do not exclude the supposi-

tion, that the disciples at the same time applied themselves to

their calling, and went about with Christ. It is not asserted

in Matt. iv. 18-22, that the disciples from that time forward

gave up entirely their lower calling, and acted constantly with

Jesus, or under His command. This has been assumed only

because the reference of this passage to Ezek. xlvii. has been

misunderstood,—the prophecy being said to be here, as it were,

represented scenically. In order to indicate that they were

comprehended in its fulfilment, the disciples must have imme-

diately relinquished their employment, in which we find them

occupied again afterwards, even still after the resurrection.

According to the prophecy of Ezekiel, one of the most re-

markable of the Old Testament, the bad water of the Dead
Sea, the world, is to be healed by the water which conies from

the sanctuary. " And it shall come to pass," it is said in vers. 9,

W, " that everything that liveth, which moveth, whithersoever

the rivers (marg. two rivers, equivalent to, great flood) shall

come, shall live ; and there shall be a very great multitude of

fish, because these waters shall come thither : for thay shall be

healed.—And it shall come to pass, that fishers shall stand

upon it (the Dead Sea, the symbol of the wofld dead and ruined
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in sins), from Engedi even unto En-Eglaim ; they shall be a

place to spread forth nets : their fish shall be according to their

kinds, as the fish of the great sea, exceeding many." On this

prophecy are based not only the occurrence of the text, but

Peter's miraculous draught of fishes, connected with it, accord-

ing to Luke, in the interpretation of which our Lord says,

"Henceforth thou shalt catch men," Luke v. 10; Peters mira-

culous draught of fishes after the resurrection, John xxi. ; and

the parable of the net which was cast into the sea, and gathered

of every kind. Moreover, Matt. iv. 18-22, far from contra-

dicting what is here related, in various relations presupposes

it. In John, it is not yet the apostolic ministry or calling

which is the subject of narration, but singly and only the enter-

ing into a personal relation, the relation of the disciple to the

Master, ver. 39. This latter must necessarily have preceded the

calling to the ministry, which alone is spoken of in Matthew.

The address to Simon Peter and Andrew, Sevre ottlo-co fiov koI

TTGLrjcrco v^d<; d\i€L<{ avOpwiroov, would have been an adventurous

one, if a relation had not been previously entered into between

them and Christ. On this point John's Gospel is supplemen-

tary. That the connection was not then first formed, is also

clear from the readiness with which John and James leave the

ship and their father and follow Christ.— ^t/icai'a rov Xeyo-

fjbevov nirpov : the key to the origin of this surname is not

given by Matthew ; and yet such a key is requisite. In Matt,

xvi. 18, Simon is already Peter. Finally, in this also is shown
a friendly agreement, that these three disciples, who are here

first called to follow Christ, are there also those to whom the

call is first made to the apostolic ministry,—there being with*

them only James, the brother of John, wliom we may suppose

to have been his inseparable companion. It is very natural

that those who were first called as disciples, should also be first

chosen to be fishers of men, and that the Lord should choose

them just at the time when He wishes to announce the im-

pending fulfilment of the prophecy of Ezekiel.

In vers. 43-51 follow the events of the fourth of the seven

remarkable days, the calling of Philip and Nathanael.

Ver. 43. " The day following Jesus would go forth into

Galilee, and findeth Philip, and saith unto him, Follow Me."
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Ver. 44. " Now Philip was of Bethsaida, the city of Andrew
and Peter."—By the word rjOekiqarev it is intimated that Jesus

had not yet commenced His journey, but was designing to

enter on it. The real departm'e followed immediately on the

calling of Philip. The latter was, doubtless, already prepared by

Andrew and Peter. This seems to be already indicated in the

purpose of the notice in ver. 44. If a connection had not thus

been formed between Philip and Christ, the former could have

made nothing of the words of Christ, " Follow ^Me," with which

he was immediately greeted. Philip also had certainly made a

pilgrimage to the Baptist at the Jordan. Andrew and Peter

had communicated to him the glad tidings, and had occasioned

his being in the place, from which, after the address received,

they were to set out with Jesus on their return to Galilee.

The formula, aicokovOei /xoc, refers, in the first place, to an ex-

ternal accession. This is shown with especial clearness by Matt,

ix. 9, where, after Jesus has said to Matthew, aKokovdei jxol, it

is said, koI dvacna^ rjKoKovOrjaev avTu> : cf . Luke v. 28. The
formula stands also of a spiritual following, in Matt. xvi. 24

;

John viii. 12, xii. 26, xxi. 19, 22 (there of the same occurrence) ;

Rev. xiv. 4. In the Old Testament, the phrase, to walk after, is

used repeatedly of the relation to God and to idols ; e.g., Deut.

xiii. 4, " Ye shall walk after the Loed yoiu' God, and fear

Him, and keep His commandments, and obey His voice, and ye

shall serve Him, and cleave unto Him :" cf . Deut. i. 36 ; Num.
xxxii. 11, 12. Here, in our text, the aKokovOei fiot refers

chiefly to the external following ; for it stands in unmistake-

able reference to the preceding words, " He would go foi'th

into Galilee." We find the first disciples in the suite of Christ

in ii. 11, 12. Yet, behind the requisition of a bodily following is

hidden that of a spiritual, which is the only object of the external

following. On this account, it is not required by the aKoKovdei

fioc, that the external following be an entirely uninterrupted

one. It is only commanded in so far as it is requisite for the

object aimed at. Philip, as has been remarked, already knew
of Christ, but the aKokovOet fioi gave the decisive turn to his

life. Jesus proved Himself to be the searcher of hearts, who
knew what was in man, ii. 25, by speaking the words, aKokovdei

fjioi, on the first meeting mth one personally .unknown to Him.

At the time when John wrote, this judgment on the personality
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of Philip had already proved itself to be well founded. It must

be remarked, that the r]6ekr}aev e^ekOelv ei? Trjv TakCkaiav here,

refers back to rore TrapwyiveTai 6 ^lT]aov<; drro ri]'; FaXiSMiwi

€7rt Tov ^lopMvrjv in Matt. iii. 13. And further, that there were

indeed two Bethsaidas, one in Galilee, and one on the east side

of the Jordan, Luke ix. 10 ; but that it was unnecessary to de-

signate this one as that in Galilee, because this was generally

known as the home of Peter.

Ver. 45. " Philip findeth Nathanael, and saith unto, him,

We have found Him of whom Moses in the law, and the pro-

phets, did write, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph."—It is

not said where Philip found Nathanael. But since the fact

belongs to the day 'of the departure for Galilee (Lampe, with

perfect correctness, says, Inventionem banc eodem die contigisse,

quo Philippus vocatus erat, nexus temporum in nostro Evange-

lista requirit), we must not suppose that Philip met Nathanael

first in his home at Cana (xxi. 2, NaOavarjX 6 airo Kava rrj^;

TaXc\aia<;). The expression also, Thili^ Jindeth Nathanael, in-

timates a meeting at a strange place, not on a visit to his home.

And the fig-tree, in ver. 48, can scarcely have been one which

shaded Nathan ael's own dwelling ; for then the words of

Jesus, in ver. 48, might have proceeded from a coincidence,

and would not have made so deep an impression on Nathanael.

It is probable that Nathanael also, belonging to the circle of

those aroused by John, was returning home from the Jordan.

He had set out before Jesus and his companions, and had

halted somewhere on the way, aside from the road. Philip,

who knew his manner of travelling, leaving his own company,

seeks him there, in order to communicate to him the glad tid-'

ings, which he could not keep to himself, so deeply was his heart

moved by them. The identity of Nathanael with the Apostle

Bartholomew is now generally assumed. It rests on the fol-

lowing grounds : The calling of Nathanael follows here in the

midst of those of real Apostles. He likewise appears surrounded

by Apostles in xxi. 1, 2. The three first Evangelists never

mention Nathanael ; John never mentions Bartholomew. In

John, Nathanael appears in connection with Philip ; in the

three first Go.spels, Bartholomew is named together with Philip,

and in such a manner that Philip comes first (cf. Matt. x. 3).

Philip and Bartholomew are connected together in a pair, and
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are preceded by the same Apostles who are here called before

Philip and Nathanael, with the addition only of James : Simon,

Andrew—James, John— Philip, Bartholomew. An argument

for their identity is furnished also by Acts i. 13, where Bartho-

lomew is connected with Matthew, The reason for this diver-

gence from the lists of the Apostles in the Gospels, even in that

of Luke himself, vi. 14, of. Mark iii. 18, can scarcely be other

than this, that the real name of Bartholomew, Nathanael, has

the same meaning as the name of Matthew,—both names cor-

responding to the Greek Theodore, Gift of God. The original

connection of Bartholomew with Philip is perceptible even

here. Bartholomew is separated from Philip by the single in-

sertion of Thomas. If we add to this, that Bartholomew, son of

Tholmai, is not a real proper name, there can be no doubt

with respect to the identity. It is certainly not, however, by

chance that the thoughtful John uses the more significant

name, which is verified even here. The reason why the first

Evangelists did not make use of it is afforded by the fact, that

already in the Old Testament seven different persons bear the

name Nathanael. So frequent a name appeared insufficient to

characterize a person to be thus indicated in the lists of the

Apostles.—In Philip's designation of Jesus, as Him of whom
Moses in the law, and the prophets, have written, we have pro-

bably an echo of the instruction which Jesus had imparted to

His two first disciples, in their long conversation with Him,
ver. 39, and which had come from them to Philip. That also

may, perhaps, be said of this conversation which is found in

Luke xxiv. 27, koI ap^dfievo^ uiro McoiJaeco^i koX airo iravToov roov

'jrpo(f)rjT(Jt)v, SiTjpfjLi^vevev avTol<i iv irdaai'i Tal<; <ypa(paL^ rd irepl

avTov. 'As Jesus reproaches the Jews, in John v. 46, el eVi-

arevere McoiJcrfj, eTTiarevere dv ipor irepl <ydp efiov eKeivo^ eypai^e,

it might be expected that with His disciples also He would

employ this means of conviction before all others. Philip (and

he, whom his declaration regards) had, doubtless, principally in

vi^ the passage from Moses, in Deut. sviii. 15-19. For, ex-

cept in this passage, a personal Messianic prophecy is contained

only in Gen. xlix. 10 ; and the tokens of the Shiloh were much
less evident in Jesus than those of the Prophet. We are led

to this passsge also by the prominence of Moses, which is much
less in Gen. xlix, 10, and that of the law. Finally, this very
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passage was at that time, as a rule, interpreted of the Messiali,

and attracted much attention. Cf. remarks on ver. 21.—The
plural, we have found, shows that Philip, as a believing con-

fessor, knows himself to be a part of a whole. Philip's desig-

nation of Jesus, as of Nazareth, the son of Joseph, is said,

according to the current view, to show that he is not yet ac-

quainted with Jesus as the Son of God,^ and knows nofliing of

the birth in Bethlehem. Anton, proceeding on this view, re-

marks :
" Jesus was neither Joseph's son, nor born in Naza-

reth. What was lacking to these people in knowledge, soon

shows itself ; but yet the Lord does not cast them off." But
this view is not necessary : Matthew also regards Jesus as the

son of Joseph, in- tracing His descent from David through

Joseph ; and Jesus must indeed be Joseph's son, because other-

wise the prophecy of the Old Testament, which traces His

descent so expressly fi'om David, would err in an essential

point. Joseph, if not the natural, was yet the foster-father of

Christ, through whom the latter was received and adopted into

the family of David. That Jesus was the son of Joseph, caii

only be misapprehended, when paternity is very superficially

restricted to the mere natural relation. Jesus was " of Naza-
reth," notwithstanding His birth in Bethlehem. Here, where

the chief concern was with the external particulars, the charac-

terization of the person, the best manner of excluding any

error with respect to the same, neither the conception of Jesus

through the Holy Ghost, and His hidden deity, came into con-

sideration, nor the transient residence of His parents in Beth-

lehem. But if the words do not necessitate the current view,

we may fairly have some hesitation in adopting it. Philip can-

scarcely have considered Jesus as the mere son of Joseph ; for

he was doubtless one of the circle of the disciples of the Bap-
tist, who proclaimed so expressly the superhuman nature of the

Messiah ; he had just received the instruction of Andrew and
John, whom Christ had already, by His second word, ep^^ade

Koi 'there, pointed to His Divine nature ; and to confirm this in

them was, according to all analogies, the principal object of'

His conversation with them ; and the €p')(ov koL the, M'hich Philip

^ Beza : hseret adhuc in ipsis elementis, quomodo Messias esse potest

Jesus et filius Joseph ? Si enim filius esset Joseph, in peecatis conceptus

et natus esset et per consequens non potest nos a peecatis nostris hberare.
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addresses to Natlianael, in ver. 46, in reference to that ep')(ea9e

Kol tSere of the Saviour, shows that he had received into his

heart the instruction v^diich had come to him externally. On
the second point, the incorrectness of the current view is still

more evident. The " prophets," to whom Philip so expressly

appeals, predict so distinctly and plainly the birth of the Mes-
siah in Bethlehem, and this point was so clearly set forth in the

Jewish theology of the time (cf. Matt. ii. 4, 5), that Philip

could not possibly have expressed the conviction, that in Jesus

he had found the Messiah, if he held Nazareth to be His
birth-place, and not merely His place of residence, the start-

ing-point of the journey in which he was then engaged.

Ver. 46. " And Nathanael said unto him. Can there any
good thing come out of Nazareth? Philip saith unto him,

Come and see."—The remark is founded on a misapprehension

of the words of Nathanael, that he, and with him the public

opinion, held the town to be immoral,— as Bengel says :
" itaque

multi ibi erant improbi." It is not a good man, but a good
thing, which is spoken of,—a grand appearance, which is to

bring salvation to God's people,—such a good thing, as the Son
of God, the King of Israel. Cf. Isa. Hi. 7 :

" How beautiful

upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good
tidings, that publisheth peace, that bringeth good tidings of

good !" niO l^i'niD ; Eom. x. 15, rwv evayyeXc^o/jievcov ra dyadd.

Nathanael goes on the prejudice of the natural man, that

greatness must have a natural foundation. It is only a spirit

divinely instructed which expects greatness immediately from
God, unconnected with human greatness, and can from the

heart adopt the words of Ps. cxiii. 5-7, " Who is Hke unto the

Lord our God, who raises Himself so high, and looks so low
(has pleasure in the poor, lowly, and despised) ? He raiseth up
the poor out of the dust, and lifteth the needy out of the dung-
hill." On the above disposition of the natural man rests the

prophetic announcement, that before the advent of the Saviour,

Qod will extirpate all natural greatness and dignity from Israel,

In order that the glory of His mercy may be undiminished.

Christology ii. p. 126. Now, in Nazareth, the small despised

place in despised Galilee (vii. 52), hallowed by no event in

the past, unnamed in the Old Testament, or in Josephus, pro-

bably not founded till after the return from, the exile, perhaps
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still burdened with a special disgrace, there was nothing

which could appropriately form a natural basis for the great-

ness of the Messiah ; he who would have such a basis, must

necessarily turn his gaze to Jerusalem, which at least afforded

splendid ruins of former grandeur. If the Messiah must,

according to the prophecy, be born in Bethlehem, yet He might

not go from thence to the wretched town of Nazareth ; He
must, like His ancestor David, proceed to Jerusalem. ISIore-

over, what Nathanael says is not a serious objection, but only

the expression of wonder at the strange ways of God, which is

put into this form : he does not assert that no good thing can

come out of Nazareth ; he only makes the query. P. Anton :

" He asks, therefore, not that he may insist upon it, but be-

cause he has still an offensiunculum. Can indeed anything

good come out of Nazareth ? That would be something strange.

There is a great difference between such prejudices as rest

merely on a statu calamitoso, and such as are found in a statu

malitioso, when the man is malitieux, has a dolum in them, and

on this account seeks a prcejudicium, that he may by a pretence

free himself from Christ. This is malice ; and such malice

Nathanael had not." Luther: " Nathanael is a good silly sheep

;

he says, What good thing can come out of Nazareth? If it

came from Jerusalem, or from any other great city of Judaea,

one might believe in it." Luther goes on to show hoAV Christ's

procedure, in the first calling of His disciples, was in contradic-

tion to this prejudice of Nathanael :
" He goes about the Jordan,

through the wretched towns and villages, and picks from the

whole people of Israel, those whom He regards as the best, and

who are well-pleasing to Him, that they may serve Him in His

kingdom. He collects together poor fishermen, and good thick

blockheads; He does not summon to Him the mighty; as though

He could not otherwise establish His kino;dom, without having

such mean people. And He does all this, that those who are

high, wise, and mighty in the world may not think that it was

they alone Avho belonged to Christ's kingdom, and trample the

others under their feet ; but He wished to establish and found

a kingdom and rule which should stand purely in God's grace

and mercy. Thus is the kingdom built up and preserved

hitherto. He does not ask much after great kings, and mighty

lords, and great substance, which is so much esteemed else-
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where on eartli."—We have already remarked, that the answer

of Philip, Come and see, has reference to the words of Christ in

ver. 39.

Ver. 47. " Jesus saw Nathanael coming to Him, and saith

of him. Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile!"

—

Jesus, in speaking of such as are Israelites indeed, " divides the

people of Israel into two bands," a.k Luther says. In such a

separation, the Old Testament had already preceded. In Ps.

Ixxiii. 1 it is said :
" Only good is God to Israel, to those who

are of pure heart." " The limiting clause, ' such as are of

pure heart,' shows that by Israel, the Psalmist understands only

the election, the true Israelites, to the exclusion of the false seed,

Isa. Ivii. 4,—the souls who, according to the expression of the

law, are cut off from their people, even although they are found

to be outwardly living in the midst of them."* According to

Ps. xxiv. 6, those only are Jacob who seek the face of the

Lord, those who lead a life of prayer. In the New Testament,

this separation branches out extensively. According to Rom.
ix. 6, they are not all Israel who are of Israel ; according to

Rom. ii. 28, 29, the character of a "Jew" consists not in out-

ward circumcision, but necessarily involves the circumcision of

the heart; in 1 Cor. x. 18, the Jews of the present are designated

as Jews according to the flesh, in contrast to the true spiritual

Israel, o 'IcrparjX rod &6ov, Gal. vi. 16, which continues its exist-

ence from the Old Dispensation in the Christian Church. That

which is corporeal can have only a subordinate meaning for the

peojile of God : their being is in the region of the spiritual.

That 'JovSato? might stand here instead of ^I(TparfkLT7]<i, is shown

by Rom. ii. 28, 29, and by Ps. xxiv. 6, where those who do not

seek God are excluded from Jacob. The distinction of the

true and the false finds place in all the designations of the

people of God. But, of course, 'Ia-pa7]\LTr}<i is the most suit-

able designation here. The name of Israel was given to the

father of the race, by God Himself, in consequence of his being

pxoved to possess the peculiar character of the people of

God, which is, to wrestle and prevail with God in prayer.

It became, in consequence of this origin, the highest, the

peculiarly theological name, of the people. It was, therefore,

* Hengstenberg on the Psalms. Translation, pub. by T. and T. Clark,

vol. ii. p. 403.
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that name which contained in itself a protest against those wlio

made claim to the prerogatives of the people of God, without

having any other connection with them than that of natural

descent.—In what the nature of a true Israelite consists, and on

account of which Nathanael is designated as such, is indicated

by our Lord in the words, iv S SoXo^ ovk eari. We are not to

introduce into these words anything whereby Nathanad is ex-

cluded from the Lamb of God which bears the sin of the world.

We should, moreover, anticipate that the Saviour has reference

to some passage of the Old Testament, in which freedom 'from

SoA-09 is represented as pertaining to the peculiar nature of the

people of God. Both claims are satisfied by the supposition,

that Jesus has here specially in view Ps. xxxii. 2, where he is

pronounced blessed, " in whose spirit there is no guile." LXX.
fuiKapio^; dvrjp, o) ou fxrj \oyl(7rjrat Kvpto<i a/Jbapriav, ov8e eariv

ev TO) arofiarc avrov ho\o<i. " The succeeding context contains

an explanation, as to where it is that the guile lies. As the re-

sults of it, we find mention made of ' keeping silence,' of ' not

making known,' of ' hiding iniquity,' and of ' not confessing

transgression.' This guile, this want of inward truth, which

denies, extenuates, excuses, or seeks to apologize, is inconsistent

with the blessedness of forgiveness extolled by David, which is

vouchsafed only for sins acknowledged and confessed."* If

8oko<i is thus taken, the declaration of the text is in striking

connection with the pointing of the Baptist to the Lamb of

God who bears the sins of the world. Freedom from guile in

this sense, does not render the forgiveness of sin superfluous,

but is the condition of obtaining it. AoXo^ in this sense, was

then the fundamental disease of the people. Nathanael, as one •

in whom was no S0X09, was the contrary of the Pharisees, who,

by exercising 86X09, concealed their true character from them-

selves and others, as vTroKpcraL, Matt. vi. 16, cf. Matt, xxiii. 27,

OTL Trapo/xoui^ere Td^oi<i K€Kovia/jiivoL<i, oiriv€<; e^coOev /xev

tpalvovrai copaloL, eacodev Se ye/u.ovaiv oaricov veKpcov kol irdar]';

dKa9apaia<i. The guile is known by this, that one justifies

himself in opposition to the real state of his heart, Luke xvi. 15.

The publican was free from guile, when ke said, God be

merciful to me a sinner ; the Pharisee was full of guile, when

* Hengstenberg on the Psalms. Translation, pub. by T. and T. Clark,

vol. i. p. 514.
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he said, God, I thank thee that 1 am not as other men.^

Lampe correctly remarks, that Jesus wished at the same time,

" characterem hunc veri Israelismi statim tuni ab initio discipuhs

suis inculcare in setate tam perverso." By recognising with

fixed certainty this hidden qnahty of heart in Nathanael, which

can be imitated so naturally by hypocrites, Jesus proved Him-

self to be the searcher of hearts, for the consolation of all up-

right, and the terror of all impure souls. Quesnel :
" The light

of Jesus Christ penetrates everything. It is a consolation to the

simple, that He knows the uprightness of their heart ; and it

must be a terror to the double and false heart, that the duplicity

and arts of their spirit cannot be hidden from Him."

Ver. 48. "Nathanael saith unto Him, Whence knowest Thou

me ? Jesus answered and said unto him. Before that Philip

called thee, when thou wast under the fig-tree, I saw thee."

—

In the question of Philip is already seen the dawning recogni-

tion of the superhuman nature of Jesus. The latter did not

answer the question directly, but by the presentation of a fact,

from which the answer might be derived. That His declaration

did not proceed from human, physiognomical and psychological

acuteness, is shown by the circumstance, that He proves Himself

to be acquainted with a situation of Nathanael which He could

not have known at all in a human manner. When Philip

called Nathanael, he chanced to be just then under a fig-tree.

The article stands generically, to distinguish the fig-tree from

any other kind of tree. Nathanael was on his journey from the

Jordan to Cana. The fig-tree stood without doubt by the way,

eVfc T779 680V, Matt. xxi. 19, and served him for a resting-place.

It has been incorrectly concluded, from ver. 30, that ovra viro

rrjv avKTjv does not belong to (pcovrjaai, but to etSov ere. That

Jesus saw Nathanael under the fig-tree, remains true, even if

the words ovra vtto ryv avKrjv are taken with the preceding.

This, however, is necessary, because, otherwise, the time when
^ Augustine makes some excellent remarks on the words, "in whom

th^re is no guile." He says among other things : Si dolus in illo non erat,

sanabilem iUum judicavit medicus, non sanum.—Quomodo dolus in illo non
erat ? Si peccator est, fatetur se peccatorem. Si enim peccator est et justum
se dicit, dolus est in ore ipsius. Ergo in Nathanaele confessionem peccati

laudavit, non judicavit non esse peccatorem Multi Pharissei, qui

abundabant peccatis, justos se dicebant, et dolum afferebant, per quern

sanari non poterant.
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Nathanael was under the fig-tree would not be exactly deter-

mined, and yet the determination of the moment was a necessary

part of the case. Nathanael was under the fig-tree when Phihp

called him. Jesus saw him there before he received informar-

tion of Him through Phihp. His look went in advance of His

messenger. This must have struck Philip in the highest de-

gree, and have opened his heart to the impression of the Divine

majesty, Avhich was radiated from the whole personality of

Jesus. Quesnel :
"A beginning of grace, which may appear

small in the eyes of men, is capable of drawing us entirely to

God, if He spreads abroad His light and His love in the heart."

Nathanael knew from the instruction of Philip, that Jesus de-

clared Himself to be the Son of God ; and the present fact must

have reminded him of Ps. cxxxix. 1-3, " O Lord, Thou hast

searched me, and known me. Thou knowest my down-sitting

and mine up-rising ; Thou understandest my thought afar off.

Thou remarkest my path, and my lying down, and art acquainted

with all my ways." To many expositors, the fact, as it lies be-

fore us, has been inconvenient, and they have subtilized about

it, in order to bring it into harmony with their presuppositions. -

The seeing here, seems to them too gross : they substitute for it

an internal perception. Even Bengel remarks :
" Admonetur

Nathanael de cogitationibus, quas tum habuerit vere Israeliticas

et a dolo immunes." And Liicke says :
" What astonishes him

is only this, that Jesus, by a look from a distance, has inwardly

known him." But there is nothing at all said of an internal

perception. Liicke himself says :
" elhov, according to the

regular usage of the New Testament, also has the meaning of

seeing, not of knowing^ No one will venture to assert, with.

Meyer, " A common Jew Jesus would not have seen." Even

the prophecies of the Old Testament afford analogies to seeing

in the most common sense. Samuel condescends so low as to

make discoveries to Saul concerning his lost asses, 1 Sam. ix.

20, X. 2, and concerning other, in themselves, unimportant cir-

cumstances, X. 3, 4, which have their significance only as signs,

to render him willing to follow the authority of the prophet in

important matters. Luther recognised fully the correct point

of view, representing Nathanael as saying to Christ :
" Since

Thou hast seen me sitting under the fig-tree, Thou must be able

to do more."
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Ver. 49. " Nathanael answered and saith unto Him, Rabbi,

Thou art the Son of God ; Thou art the King of Israel."

—

Though the fact was so trifling in appearance, it yet formed a

sufficient basis for the confession of Nathanael, and he would

have belonged to the number of those whom the Lord desig-

nates, in Luke xxiv. 25, as ^paS6l<i rfj Kaphia lov Tnareveiv, if

he had not by this means attained to such a confession. In

itself, such a supernatural intelligence might certainly have

dwelt even in a prophet. The prophets are not called seers

without cause. But here the declarations of Jesus Himself are

added to those of the Baptist ; and on these declarations the

seal of truth is impressed by this sign. We are not to conclude

from the words, crv el 6 ^aat\ev<i rod Icrparfk, that the expres-

sion au el 6 vLo% rod Geov is to be taken in diminished signifi-

cance, as a mere name of the Messiah. (Even Luther remarks,

" I hold that he calls Him in a simple manner, a son of God,

as we call a pious holy man, a man of God ; and that, therefore,

also Nathanael speaks of Him as of a prophet.") The Old

Testament teaches most distinctly, that the King of Israel, the

Messiah, is far exalted above the human stage. This teaching

is contained also in that Psalra in which the two designations

of Messiah, as King and as Son of God, occur together, and

indeed in immediate juxtaposition, Ps. ii. 6, 7, and in which

these two designations have their root. The Son of God ap-

pears in ver. 12 as He, a trust in whom biings salvation,

Avhose wrath is destruction, and who is therefore raised above

the sphere of man : " Kiss the Son, lest He be angry, and ye

perish in the way, for soon will His wrath be kindled. Blessed

are all they that put their trust in Him." Delitzsch would re-

fer all, from " lest He be angry," to Jehovah. But in this, the

reference to ver. 9 has been left out of account, where God
says to the Anointed :

" Thou shalt break them with a sceptre

of iron. Thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel."

It is manifest, that the Psalmist warns the rebels not to ex-

pose themselves to the destructive judgments to be executed

by the Anointed : q.d., " Lest He break you with the sceptre

of iron, and dash you in pieces like pottery." In Isa. ix.

6, the great future King of Israel bears the name of God-

hero, the hero Avho is God [Eng. Vers. "The mighty God"];

who is, therefore, infinitely raised above all human heroes.
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Jesus would not have attributed faith to Nathanael, if the

latter had not raised himself above the purely human sphere.

Faith moves always in the superterrestrial region. But we
have beforehand no reason to weaken the significance of

Nathanael's confession to the Son of God. Man was placed

so low in the Old Testament, that a mere man could procure

but little according to the Israelitish conception. That* which

was expected from the future King of Israel, was far be-

yond the sj)here of man. We are here in the circle of those

who had been excited by the Baptist. But he had insisted- in

the strongest manner on the superhuman nature of the Messiah :

After me comes a man who was before me, whose shoe-latchet I

am not worthy to unloose.—The Messiah appears as King of

Israel, besides in Ps. ii, and Isa, ix. 6, also in Jer. xxiii. 5, 6

:

" Behold, the days come, saith the Lokd, that I will raise unto

David a righteous Branch, and He shall reign as King, and shall

prosper, and shall execute judgment and justice in the earth.

In His days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely

;

and this is His name whereby He shall be called, THE LORD
OUE RIGHTEOUSNESS." And in Zech. ix. 9: "Rejoice

greatly, O daughter of Zion ; shout, O daughter of Jerusalem ;

'

behold, thy King cometli unto thee : He is just, and having

salvation ; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon a colt the

foal of an ass."—When Nathanael designates the Messiah as

King of Israel, it surely does not occur to him to assign to

Him a limited dominion. The King of Israel is rather, accord-

ing to Ps. ii. and Ps. Ixxii. 8, at the same time, as such, the

King over the whole earth. The heathen are joined to Israel

in consequence of the advent of their King ; cf . Isa. ii. 3 ;

.

Zech. viii. 23 ; but especially Isa. xliv. 5, .where it is predicted,

that in the Messianic times there would take place an admis-

sion of born heathens into the kingdom of God on the grand-

est scale :
" One shall say, I am the Lord's ; and another

shall call himself by the name of Jacob ; and another shall

subscribe with his hand unto the Lord, and shall boast the

name of Israel." Also Isa. Ivi. 3, 6, 7 ; Ezek. xlvii. 22, 23.

To this grand adoption cori'esponds the grand exclusion, to

which our Lord indirectly refers in ver. 47, by the distinc-

tion of true Israel icithout, and of false with, S0X09. Sin-

ners, according to Ps. i., cannot stand in the congregation
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of the righteous ; and it is essential to the kingdom of Christ,

to undertake the separation between the true and the false seed.

Ver. 50. " Jesus answered and said unto him, Because I said

unto thee, I saw thee under the fig-tree, thou believest : thou

shalt see greater things than these."—We have no reason to take

7ri(7rev6L<; interrogatively. It is a simple statement. Luther :

" Thou believest in Me for this single work and miracle, that

I stand here, and thou art far from ISle, and hearest that I

saw thee, and believest that I am the person whom the pro-

phets have foretold." With the words, fjiei^co rovrwv o-^ec, cf.

Ps. Ixxi. 19, where Israel says, " Who hast done great things

:

O God, who is like unto Thee !" and ver. 21, " Thou increasest

my greatness," the great deeds which are done for me.

Ver. 51. "And He saithunto him. Verily, verily, 1 say unto

you. Hereafter ye shall see heaven open, and the angels of God
ascending and descending upon the Son of man."—By the re-

peated Amen, which is found in the Old Testament, Num. v.

22, where the woman suspected of adultery is to answer to the

curse. Amen, amen, and in Neh. viii. 6, Jesus makes Himself

known as the " faithful witness," Eev. i. 5,— as the uncondi-

tionally credible, who speaks that which He knows, and testifies

that which He has seen : John iii. 11. It is the expression of

decided Plerophoria, which can flow only from the most intimate

communion with God. The double Amen is found only in the

discourses of Christ in John. Matthew, Mark, and Luke have

less regarded the significance of the repetition. As Bengel re-

marks, the difference is particularly apparent in the parallel

passages. Cf. Matt. xxvi. 21, 34 ; John xiii. 21, 38. On the

words. Verily, verily, Isai/ unto you, Lampe remarks : "Jesus

by this formula places Himself in contrast to all the prophets,

who commonly appeal to the Lord with the formulas niH"' ION n3

or nin"' DS3, by which they declare that they do not speak on

their own authority, but on that of Him Avho sends them. From
such a mode of expressioi* our Lord invariably abstains, and

says always. He speaks, in order to intimate that He is that

Jehovah who had spoken by the prophets."—In the words.

Hereafter ye shall see heaven open, etc., Jesus refers quite

unmistakeably to the vision of the heavenly ladder which Jacob,

according to Gen. xxviii., had in Bethel. The vision, the in-

terpretation of which is given immediately afterwards by the

VOL. I. H
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Lord in the Word—the discourse of the Lord forms the com-

mentary to the vision—is granted to Jacob not as an individual,

but as the head and representative of the chosen race. It has

therefore its highest truth in Christ. In that it far transcends

the lifetime of Jacob, it shows already that " in thy seed shall

all the families of the earth be blessed." Only when this is the

case, has the vision fully proved its significance. The opened

heaven, which, according to Quesnel, signifies that tlie inter-

course between heaven and earth is to be re-established, is, judg-

ing from the expression here and in the other passages of the

New Testament—Matt. iii. 16 ; Acts vii. 55, x. 11—taken pri-

marily from Ezek. i. 1, the only passage of the Old Testament

where the opening of the heaven is mentioned :
" Now it came to

pass in the thirtieth year—that the heavens were opened, and I

saw visions of God." But the thing itself existed already in that

event of the early times, in which was typified the Providence

of God ruling over His Church. Jacob says in Gen. xxviii. 17,

" This is the gate of heaven." When it is said. Hereafter ye

shall see the heaven opened, Christ refers us to our wretched and

lamentable condition before Him and without Him. To have

heaven closed, is for man the deepest calamity, so certainly as he

is created in the image of God, and therefore can have happiness

only in communion with his Original.—In immediate connection

with the opening of heaven is the ascending and descending of

the angels. It is striking that the ascending precedes the descend-

ing. This manifestly refers to the original passage, Gen. xxviii.

12, " And behold the angels of God ascending and descending

on it." (That the ladder of the original passage is not men-

tioned here, shows that it has no independent significance, that

it comes into consideration only as means to an end, and be-

longs only to the vision as such.) Every explanation of the

matter must therefore be declined which does not at the same

time harmonize with the original passage. If this is regarded,

the reason for placing the ascension first may be sought in this

only, that the angels would naturally first bear the supplication!*

up to God, and then bring down the answer and aid. So

liuther :
" The dear angels take our prayer up to heaven, and

bring us back the message that our prayer is heard." It cor-

responds to the " ascending," when in Rev. viii. 3, 4, an angel

offers the incense of the prayers of the saints on the altar ; and
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it corresponds to the " descending," when the angel, in ver. 5,

is commissioned by God to cast down fire on the earth for per-

secuting His Church. Liicke remarks :
" He who understands

the passage of the angehc appearances at the birth, the death,

the resurrection, and ascension of Jesus, does not understand

it at alL" And yet any one may see that these facts are com-

prehended in the declaration before us. For the very rea-

son that these facts are included, the angels cannot possibly,

without further explanation, be the " symbol of the uninter-

rupted revelation of God, of the liveliest, most intimate com-

munion between God and the Messiah." On the other hand,

it is clear that we are not to restrict the declaration of Jesus

to those angelic appearances. The circumstance, that in the

original passage we have before us a vision, indicates that we
are to distinguish between the thought and its form. The cor-

rect explanation is as follows : The thought of the special pro-

vidence of God ruling over the Church gains plastic vividness

of conception by the representation, that those who are variously

employed in the ser\dce of Divine Providence ascend and de-

scend upon the ladder. Now, Jesus has, in the first instance,

proper angels in view ; but these not in opposition to the other

modes of Divine revelation, but as the representatives of Divine

revelations and communications in general. The representa-

tion, therefore, is not a typical or symbolical, but is rather an

individualizing one. The whole is represented by a conspicu-

ous part.—The angels descend on the Son of man, as they

ascend /?'o?n Him. Jesus designates Himself as the Son of man,

after deducting the parallel passages, fifty-five times. The de-

signation refers throughout to Dan. vii. 13, 14. In Daniel,

the indication of the heavenly majesty is connected with the

appearance of the Messiah as the Son of man. This connec-

tion our Lord has in view here, as also in a whole series ol

other passages. The designation has, in such passages, an

apologetic significance. It concedes what is evident, but points

at ^he same time to the hidden background of majesty. Cf.

Christology iii. p. 84. So here the phrase, upon the Son of

man, is equivalent to, upon INIe, who, in spite of My appearance

in lowliness and likeness to men, am yet the Son of God, and

shall be shown to be such by the descent of the angels. The
Son of man continues His existence in the Church founded
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by Him, with wliicli He is always to the end of the world, and
from and upon which the angels are continually ascending and
descending.

In chap. ii. 1-11, follows now the first revelation of the

glory of Jesus, at Cana in Galilee. This fact stands in unmis-
takeable connection with ver. 51, as even Bengel jDcrceived:

"Tertio die, post promissum datum i. 51. Nunc ostenditur speci-

men." That which Jesus had there placed in prospect, here

first receives its fulfilment ; and Nathanael himself, to whom,
as a representative of the other disciples, the oyfreade was first

directed, was an eyewitness thereof. The connection is appa-

rent also in ver. 3. The declaration of Jesus in ver. 51, forms

without doubt the foundation for the saying of Mary.

Ver. 1. "And the third day there was a marriage in Cana
of Galilee ; and the mother of Jesus was there."—On the third

day, therefore on the seventh from ver. 19 ; the first in ver. 19-

28, the second in ver. 29-34, the third in ver. 35-42, the fourth

in ver. 43-51. The third day can only be the third day from
the end of the day on which Nathanael came to Jesus. For
the days from ver. 19-51 are always complete days. Add to

this, that only thus do w^e gain sufficient time for the journey

from Bethabara to Cana. This required at least three days.

For the distance in a straight line, and disregarding deviations,

amounted to twenty leagues ; and if Nazareth w^as three days'

journey from Jerusalem (Von Eaumer, S. 120), we certainly

cannot assume a less time for the journey from Bethabara to

Cana. In this journey was occupied first the fourth of the

single days designated, on which, according to ver. 43, the de-

parture to Nazareth took place ; then two days, which passed by
without event, until the third day after this fourth arrived.

We have thus a heptade of days, which are divided into four

and three. The same division occurs also in the Apocalypse,

especially in the case of the seals and trumpets, together with

that of three and foui* with respect to the epistles and the vials.

In one or the other of these modes the number seven is there

usually divided. In the Gospel, the division of the heptade by
the three and four is found in xxi. 2. We are not, in the case

of such things, to be ready directly with the charge of "trifling."

It is important, first of all, to perceive the matter of fact ; and
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to this, a too rashlj-fonned judgment is only obstructive. But
why is not Nature also brought under the charge of trifling,
since in her the number plays a not less important part than S
Holy Scripture?—The marriage lasted apparently only one
day. Otherwise it could not, without further specification, be
ascribed to the third day. Weddings of seven days were of
themselves out of question in needy circumstances.—Since the
appearance of Robinson's Journey (iii. 443-49), it is now o-ene-
rally assumed that the New Testament Cana is not the Kefr
(village) Kenna, lying a league and a half to the south-east of
Nazareth, but Kdna el Jelil, situated three leagues to the
N.N.E. So also Ritter (Erdkunde 15, 1, S. 389 ; U, 1, S. 753
sq.). But this assumption is open to not unimportant objec-
tions. Of more importance still, than that Kefr Kenna is
nearer to Nazareth, in the neighbourhood of which we must
look for Cana, is the circumstance, that the addition, t^9 TaXc-
Xaia^, cannot here be a constituent part of the name, but is made
only by John. It stands here in connection with the other
topographical notices, 'Trepav tov 'lopSdmu, i. 28 ; '^deXrjaev ef
eXdelv ek r^v TaXCkaiav, in ver. 44. The place itself could
not need the addition, since there was no Cana out of Galilee.
The Cana in the tribe of Asher, mentioned in Josh. xix. 28, was
also in Galilee, but had probably long since disappeared. This
being the case, the name Kana el Jelil cannot have been the
original one. It probably proceeded from a mere combination.
Kefr Kenna is the only Cana whose existence is really assured,
and to which we must therefore provisionally adhere. Jerome
knows of only one Cana: "Et est hodie oppidulum in GaliloBa
gentium." In the alleged Kana el Jelil there is no native
population at all, which could have preserved the ancient name
of the place. It is a mere ruin ; and ruins are patient, and allow
themselves to be named as people wish to name them. On the
words, " and the mother of Jesus was there," Luther remarks :

"It appears that these were her poor nearest friends, that she
had to be a mother to the bride; for she takes upon herself the
management, as if she were specially in fault, when she sees
want."

^

The supplementary character of the Gospel of John
IS seen in this, that he never mentions the name of the mother
of Jesus, but rather presupposes it as knowp from the first
Gospels. From the fact, that neither here nor in what foUows
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mention is ever made of Joseph, it has been rightly concluded

that he was already deceased.

Ver. 2. " And both Jesus .was called and His disciples to the

marriage."—The mother of Jesus was already there when this

invitation was made. It seems that Jesus and His disciples

came to seek her there, and were then invited. The deficiency

may have arisen, in part, from the unexpected increase in the

number of the guests.^ The love had surpassed the ability.

It is not unimportant for our judgment of the remedy, that the

need had been produced in part by Jesus Himself.—The bridal

pair was doiibtless a God-fearing one. Otherwise, the mother

of Jesus would not have interested herself so much in them,

and Jesus also would have declined the invitation. The invita-

tion to Jesus and His disciples, at least those five whose conver-

sion is described in the previous chapter (Lampe :
" qui magni-

facit Jesum, illi etiam discipuli ejus grati sunt "), proceeded, as

it seems, from a germinant faith, and had the same source as

the invitation of Abraham to his three heavenly guests. They

would rather expose themselves to be put to shame, than let

Jesus and His disciples go.—The ready willingness with which

Jesus accepts the invitation to the marriage, for Himself and

His disciples, forms a contrast to the severe mode of life of John

the Baptist: cf. Matt. xi. 19. Olshausen : "The first disciples

of Christ were all originally disciples of the Baptist. His

manner of life—rigid, penitential austerity, and solitary abode

in the desert—naturally appeared to them the only one that was

right. What a contrast for them, when the Messiah, to whom
the Baptist himself had pointed them, takes them first of all to

a marriage
! "* Jesus brings with Him new supernatural powers,

in possession of which His disciples need not anxiously avoid

contact with worldly affairs, but by which they are to overcome

and sanctify them. The renunciation of the world is indicated

and commanded only, so long as such powers do not yet exist.

But it was of importance to indicate that marriage and married

life are capable of such sanctification ; it was of value for all

times of the Church to make a protest against those who regard

the conjugal state as a profane one,— a mode of consideration

^ Bengel : "Jesus uberrime pensat tot hydxiis vini, quot circiter comites

adduxerat."

* Translation pub by T. and T. Clark, vol. iii. p. 374.
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of vrhich we find germs even in the apostolic age, 1 Tim. iv. 3.

Moreover, we must regard the time at which Jesus accepts the
invitation to the marriage. Bengel has ah'eadj, with perfect
correctness, remarked :

" magna facilitas Domini : nuptiis inte-

rest primo tempore, dum discipulos allicit, per severiores inde vias

progressurus ad crucem, in gloriam." Jesus would hardly have
taken His disciples to a marriage shortly before His passion.

When, in Matt. ix. 15, He says, with respect to His disciples,

" But the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be taken
from them, and then shall they fast," we may assume, that even
when this time was immediately before them, Jesus would not
have taken His disciples to such occasions as those at which life

is presented from the more cheerful side. In that first time,
however, the acceptance of the invitation to the marriage appears
the more suitable, since this, together with its independent sig-

nificance, has also a high value as a symbol and adumbration.^
Christ was not here the bridegroom; but the marriage, according
to a conception naturalized by the Song of Songs, and widely
extended in the New Testament, appears to be a representation
of the relation of Christ to His Church, a type of the marriage
of the Lamb. Cf. iii. 29; Matt. ix. 15, xxii. 1-14, xxv. 10;
Eph. V. 32 ; Eev. xix. 7, xxii. 17, xxi. 2, 9. This symbohc
dignity of marriage and married life presupposes its independent
dignity. Only a sacred condition, only a venerable ordinance
of God, can be an adumbration of the highest and holiest of all

relations.

^

Ver. 3. "And when they wanted wine, the mother of Jesus
saith unto Him, They have no wine."—That the meaning is,

Jesus should procure wine, and this in a superhuman manner,
and that therefore ideas like those of Bengel, according to which
Mary requests Jesus to go away ("velim discedas, ut cteteri item
discedant, antequam penuria patefiat "), and of Meyer, " She
wished Jesus in general to apply some remedy, which might
be done in the most natui'al way (by procuring more wine),"
aresto be unconditionally rejected, is shown by the answer of
Jesus. If Mary had desired only what was usual, she would
have made her request more plainly, and she would not have
immediately understood the gentle hint of Christ in ver. 5.

^ Augustine
: "Quid mirum, si in iUam domum ad nuptias venit, qui in

huuc mundum ad nuptias venit ? "
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Only when her mind was already filled with thoughts of mira-

culous aid, could she have perceived, behind the apparent re-

fusal, the hidden consent. Mary certainly could have had such

thoughts only, if she had kept in her faithful heart what had
been said to her by the angel, especially, " He shall be called the

Son of God," Luke i. 35 ; further, the message of the shepherds,

of which it is said in Luke ii. 19, 97 Se Mapca/ji, Travra auverijpec

ra prjfjbaTa ravra, (7vp,f3aXkov(Ta ev rf} KapSla avrrj^;, and the

prophecy of Simeon, etc. According to Luke ii. 51, she kept

all these sayings in her heart. John, by giving an account of

the proposal' of Mary, confirms the history of the childhood of

Jesus, which he passes over, because here his predecessors

Matthew and Luke had left no material for supplementation.

With reference to the later time, P. Anton says, " She had had
Him about her thirty years. How many conversations must they

have held, together with diligent investigation of the prophets

in comparison with present circumstances !" It is, however,

yet to be explained how it is that Mary comes forward just now
with such a definite expectation. This is doubtless founded in

the fact, that she had just received from the disciples of Jesus,

whose very existence was an important symptom, intelligence

of the things which had occurred at the Jordan, and especially

of the sayings of Jesus to Nathanael, " Tliou shalt see greater

things than these ;" and, " Verily, verily, I say unto you, etc."

She Avishes and hopes that these words, which do not to no
purpose immediately precede the narrative of the marriage at

Cana, may here be verified ; she wishes and hopes this the more,

since the whole appearance of Jesus doubtless makes on lier the

impression of a previous great change.—The words, " They
have no wine," are very characteristic. The mother of Jesus

has herself the feeling of the impropriety of her request. She
does not dare to express it directly ; she only gently hints it, by
calling attention to the need. So great is her reverence for her
son. Luther : "Here behold this in His mother : she feels and
complains to Him of the want, desires help and counsel from
Him, with humble and modest proposals. For she does not say,"

Dear Son, get us wine ; but. They have no wine. By this she

touches His goodness, that she has recourse entirely to Him. As
if she would say. He is so good and gracious, that I may not

ask Him ; I will only show Him what is wanting." Lampe
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points out how these words are a monument of Mary's noblest

virtues—her faith, her humihty, and discretion. " But, to-

gether with these good quahties, there was yet something which

displeased the Lord." The Berleb. Bibel :
" Inward, however,

is the need of wine, if all sanctity and strength that remained

to the soul are quite lost, and all that remained to it of support

is taken away."

Ver. 4. " Jesus saith unto her, Woman, what have I to do

with thee ? Mine hour is not yet come."—Jesus will do what

Mary desires, but He will not do it for her sake, and in such a

manner that she may suppose that thus hereafter He will serve

her at her behest. It is not yet done, because His hour is not

yet come ; and when it is done, it will be done not because she

has requested it, but because now the hour is come. The

formula. What to me and thee? [What have I to do with

thee ?] stands always where a relation had in view by the other

party, or already come to life, is rejected as improper, whether

it be a friendly or an inimical one. In the very nature of the

case, the formula always includes a censure. With this expres-

sion, "What to me and to you?" David, in 2 Sam. xvi. 10, re-

fuses the sons of Zeruiah, when they urge him to take vengeance

on Shimei. In 1 Kings xvii. 18, the woman says to Elijah,

when her child is dead, " What to me and to thee, O thou man
of God ? thou hast come unto me to call my sin to remembrance,

and to slay my son." She thus renounces to the prophet the

relation which had existed between them, and requests him to

depart. In 2 Kings iii. 13, Elisha answers to the proposal which

the king of Israel makes to him, " What to me and to thee 1

Get thee to the prophets of thy father." According to Judges

xi. 12, Jephthah sent messengers to the king of the children

of Ammon, saying, "What to me and to thee, that thou art

come against me to fight in my land?" In Matt. viii. 29, the

demoniacs say to Jesus, " What to us and to Thee, Thou Son

of God ?" This mode of speech is peculiarly an Israelitish one.

Of the analogies adduced from classical literature, only one

saying corresponds with this, viz., that of a Stoic in Gellius, who,

on being asked by another at a shipwreck, whether shipwreck

were an evil, gave him a blow with a stick and said, " What to

us and to thee, man ? we are perishing, and do you still want to

joke?" (ri Tjiilv Kai aoL, avOpwrre ; aTroXXvfjieOa, koX au dekwv
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Trat'^ei? ;) The address ^vvai. Woman, agrees with the words,

What to Me and to thee ? (Bengel :
" Imprimis huie formulae

non congruebat matris appellatio.") Jesus indicates by this,

that in the concerns of His calling He is not subject to the fifth

commandment, in harmony with Deut. xxxiii. 9, where it is made
the duty of the servants of the sanctuary to say to their father and

mother, " I see them not ;" and in harmony with the Decalogue,

where the commandment to honour parents, occupies, in relation

to those which immediately regard our position towards God,

an unconditionally subordinate position. Luther :
" Although

there is no greater power on earth than the power of father and

mothei', yet it is entirely at an end, when God's word and work
are concerned." -Jesus addresses His mother by ^vvai also in

xix. 26; but there also this address is for a definite reason.

Calvin, with perfect correctness, remarks :
" Hac Christi voce

palam constat denuntiari hominibus, ne nominis matemi hono-

rem superstitiose in Maria evehendo, quae Dei propria sunt, in

ipsam transferant. Sic ergo matrem Christus alloquitur, ut per-

petuam et communem seculis omnibus doctrinam tradat, ne im-

modicus matris honor Divinam suam gloriam obscuret."—Sincp

Jesus straightway proceeds to work, the words, " Mine hour is

not yet come," can mean only, until now Mine hour was not yet

come. Mine hour can, from the connection, be only equivalent

to, tJie hour, when it is suitable for Me to remedy the present

need. This expression, The hour is come, occurs in the sayings

of Jesus in John, and in the usage of the Evangelist himself,

copied from them, with especial frequency ; and indications of

the significance of the hour are common also to the Apocahq:)se

with the Gospel, ix. 15, xiv. 7, 15. But that the expression,

which always has reference to Eccles. iii. 1, " Eveiything has

its hour," does not take its origin in the independent usage of

John, is shown by the saying of our Lord in Matt. xxvi. 45,

ISov, ijyyiKev r) &pa. This mode of speech intimates the fact,

that like all things else (xvi. 21), so also especially Jesus, His

actions and the events of His life (xvi. 2, 4), are under a Divine

necessity, which must be submitted to unconditionally, and ever

regarded obediently, resignedly, joyfully. The Berleburger

Bibel says, " The whole doctrine of the Divine tarryings and the

Divine moment lies herein concealed." It seems that Jesus

spoke these words for the ears of the servants. But ^fary is not
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misled by them. Her love is so great, that she regards her own

repulse as nothing. She takes only the one thing in view, that

Jesus is willing to do what she has requested Him, even if not

because she has requested Him.-^ But why is Jesus so ready to

remedy the need ? If on another occasion there had occurred

a deficiency of wine, He certainly would not have exerted His

miraculous power. But here He interposes for the honour of

the marriage, to remedy the deep shame which the bridal party

must have experienced, if they had not been able for their day

of honour to provide that which belonged to the honour of the

day. Even if there were no real need, yet it is a very embarrass-

ing perplexity, extending in its consequences over the whole life,

if one is to come into disgrace on such a day, not only before

the guests, but also before the whole place. It is right comforting

to know from this occurrence, that Jesus remedies not merely

real needs, but also perplexities, especially in mamed life.

Ver. 5. " His mother saith unto the servants, Whatsoever

He saith unto you, do it."—^jVIary understands the answer of

Jesus correctly thus, that He only opposes her interference, but

will do what she desires. Now that she is certain of His willing-

ness, she has no doubt of His power. The word which she

speaks to the servants, " AVhatsoever He saith unto you, do it,"

is a word of unconditional faith. It seems that Mary, in this

saying, alludes to Gen. xli. 55 :
" And when all the land of

Egypt w^as famished, the people cried to Pharaoh for bread :

and Pharaoh said unto all the Egyptians, Go unto Joseph ; what

he saith unto you, do." LXX. o iav eiTrj] vjjliv iroirjaare. The

resemblance is hardly a chance one, as the situation corresponds

to the agreement of the words.

Ver. 6. " And there were set there six water-pots of stone,

after the manner of the purifying of the Jews, containing two

or three firkins apiece."

—

Keladat is also used, where we say

stand. Cf. xix. 29 ; Jer. xxiv. 1, LXX. ; Odyss. 17, 331. The

Kara—after the manner of, or according to— designates the

^ Calvin :
" Significat se hactenus non incogitantia vel torpore cessasse.

Interea subindicat, sibi rem curse futuram, ubi opportunitas advenerit.

Itaque sicut matrem insimulat, quod intempestive festinet, ita zursum

miraculi spem facit. Utrumque agnoscit sancta virgo, neque enim am-

plius eum compellat : et quum ministros admonet ut quidquid ille prse-

cepit faciant, uovum quiddam sperare se ostendit."
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object served by these water-pots. The purifications were very

various, and had reference not only to the body, but also to

vessels. ^Avd is commonly used in the New Testament as a

distributive particle : cf. Rev. iv. 8. The Attic metretes con-

tained about thirty-three Berlin quarts. The aggregate water-

pots contained, therefore, twelve to eighteen ankers [ninety to

one hundred and thirty-five English gallons]. This is too much,

according to many expositors, and has given the enemies of the

Gospel occasions for attack. We may not remark, with Liicke,

that it is not said that the whole of the contents was made wine.

For why should Jesus have had all the vessels filled with water,

if the miracle was not to have such extensive dimensions ? How,
then, could Jesus have left it to the servants to draw where they

would ? Nor shall we, with some, lay the chief emphasis on the

fact, that the suspicion of deception would have been at hand
in the case of a smaller quantity. The principal reason is far

rather this, that the revelation of the glory of the Lord, which

is designated in ver. 11 as the object of the act, would have

been an incomplete one, if the miracle had borne a more dimi-

nutive character. As it is said of God in Ps. Ixv. 9, " Thou,

visitest the earth, and givest it superfluity ; Thou greatly en-

richest it ; the river of God is full of water,"—so it became
Jesus to prove Himself the rich Son of this rich Father. For
the same reason, in feeding the multitudes, the miracle goes be-

yond the need. When objection is raised, that the quantity of

wine would give an impulse to the luxuriousness of the guests,

it might just as well be desired that on account of the drunkard

God should not vouchsafe a good harvest-time.^ The abuse of

it was least of all to be feared in this circle, in the presence of

Jesus, and in view of the miracle, which would fill their minds

with sacred awe.

Ver. 7. " Jesus saith unto them, Fill the water-pots with

water."—Why does Jesus cause water to be first brought ? why
does He not fill the empty jars with wine ? Because miracles

are connected as much as possible with the natm-al substratum,

> Calvin :
" Sed mirum est, quod Christus, frugalitalis magister, vini et

quidem prscstantissimi magnam copiam largitur. Respondeo, quum nobis

quotidie Deus largum vini proventum siippeditat, nostro vitio fieri, si ejus

beneficium irritamcntum est luxurise, quiu potius bsec temperantise nostrse

vera est probatio : si in media affluentia parci tamcn ac modcrati sumus."
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as may be seen even In the instance of tlie miracles and signs

in Egypt. The natural is from the same God who works the

miracles, and the natural order is disturbed only where it is not
sufficient.—Ver. 8. " And He saitli unto them, Draw out now,
and bear unto the governor of the feast." The miracle is per-

formed between this and the previous verse. The word now
indicates that the transmutation is already accomplished.—Vers.

9, 10. " When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that

was made wine, and knew not whence it was (but the servants

which drew the water knew), the governor of the feast called

the bridegroom, and saith unto him, Every man at the begin-
ning doth set forth good wine ; and when men have become
drunken, then that which is worse : but thou hast kept the good
wine until now." The testimony of the ruler of the feast to

the reality of the wine and its goodness is that with which
we are here alone concerned; and there is not the slightest

occasion to subtilize on the words, " when they have become
drunken."^ We are not to conclude from the general saying,

that the guests were intoxicated in this case. Where Jesus,

His mother, and His disciples were, in the house of the God-
fearing people who had invited them, such a thing certainly

could not occur. How shameful drunkenness then was among
respectable people, is sufficiently shown by Ecclesiasticus xxxi.

30 sq. The miracle of Jesus presupposes the holy sobriety of
the circle.

Ver. 11. " This beginning of miracles did Jesus in Cana of
Galilee, and manifested forth His glory ; and His disciples be-
lieved on Him."—The verse is at the same time the rounding-
off of the whole group. It began with the testimony of John
to the impending appearance of Christ and His glory : it con-
cludes with the account of the first act by which Jesus gave a
full proof of His glory ; in which, therefore, the previous an-
nouncement of John found its verification. Christ, by mani-
festing His glory, impressed His seal at the same time on the
mission of the Baptist. We have here also the first verifica-

tion of the words which Jesus spoke to Nathanael, vers. 50, 51.
That the gulf between heaven and earth has been filled up, may
be clearly perceived in the fact, that the Son of man has per-

^
Bengel says briefly and well :

" Simpliciter recensetur oratio architri-
clim, et consuetude etiam Judaeorum : ebrietas non approbatur."
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formed a work of omnipotence.—In Cana of Galilee, which had
been designated as the chief scene of the saving activity of the

Redeemer ah-eady in Isa. viii. 23, ix. 1, cf . Alatt. iv. 14-16, and
where, therefore, quite naturally, the beginning of the signs of

Jesus was made. The Berleburger Bibel says : " Galilee had been

already frequently mentioned in the prophets ; as also distinctly,

that in this despised province the light should be great.i' Tt}?

TdkiXaim would certainly not be repeated here, if it did not

acquire significance by the reference to the prophetic passage.

—

In how far the present occurrence was a sign, is shown by. the

words, " He manifested His glory." From that which Jesus

here does, light was thrown upon His nature, upon the fulness

of powers which were laid up in Him for the salvation of the

poor and needy. The sign is distinguished from the wonder

—

repa'i (sign and wonder ai'e connected together in iv. 48, eav

fMT} (T7)fiela KoX repara th-qre, ou fxrj 7rco-Teva7)Te)—in this, that

in the former the objective signification and the end are taken

into view ; in the latter, the subjective feehng called forth by it,

indirectly that which is extraordinary, exceeding the usual course

of nature. All wonders are signs, but all signs are not wonders,

since sometimes even common things are employed as signs.'

But here, according to the connection, it is a miraculous sign

which is spoken of. It was already a sign in this sense, when
Jesus saw Nathanael under the fig-tree, where a human eye

could not have seen him. But this sign, in comparison with

the greater one here, falls so much into the background, that it

may be ignored. This first sign found afterwards in Cana
itself a continuation. In iv. 46 it is said, " So Jesus came again

into Cana of Galilee, where He made the water wine." Here.

He speaks the word by which the son . of the nobleman in

Capernaum was healed. It is then said, in ver. 54, which forms

the conclusion of the second group, as this does of the first

:

Toyro irdXtp Bevrepov arffielov eirolrjaev 6 ^Irjaov'i, eXOoiv e/c t?}9

lovhala^ el<i rrjv TaXCkaiav. Now, although, according to this,

the continuation in part occurs in Cana itself, yet this is not

to be regarded as the only one. It is not said that this was the .

beginning of miracles in Cana, but that Jesus in Cana (the t^j;

before ap')(r)v is rightly omitted by Lachmann and Tischendorf)

made such a beginning of miracles in general. The next miracles,

of which the Evangelist gives an account, were performed in
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Jerusalem, ii. 23, iii. 2.—On the words, "and manifested forth

His glory," Calvin correctly remarks :
" From this is clear at

the same time the object of the miracle. For it is equivalent

to saying, Christ performed this miracle, in order that He might

thus make known His glory." ^ The words stand in unmistake-

able connection with Isa. xl. 5, " And the glory of Jehovah

shall be revealed," namely, in the advent of the Messiah, of

whom it is said in Micah v. 4, " And He shall stand and feed

in the strength of the Lord, in the majesty of the name of the

Lord His God," who is so closely connected with God, that

the whole fulness of the Divine power and majesty belongs to

Him,—according to Isa. ix. 6, of the Godhead. John, in re-

ferring this passage of the Old Testament to Christ, pro-

ceeds on the conviction, that in Christ the Jehovah of the Old

Covenant has appeared in the flesh. To the same passage

of Isaiah refers also John i. 14, " We beheld His glory,"

—

there, the 1N"i of the original passage ; here, the rhi2. The

Baptist had already preceded in the reference of this passage

to Christ. If he, the forerunner of Christ, was the voice crying

in the wilderness, i. 23, Christ must be He in whom the glory of

the Lord was revealed. The reference to this passage is perfectly

evident in the words of the Baptist, i. 31 : iW (pavepooOy tm

'laparjX, Bia tovto iyoi y]\6ov. The words lead to the divinity

of Christ, even disregarding the reference to this single passage

of the Old Testament. It is unmistakeable, that the ho^a, the

glory, which according to our text dwells in Jesus, stands in

reference to the glory of the Lord, nirT" 1U3, LXX. ho^a

Kvpiov, which meets us so often in the Old Testament—the in-

comparable glory, which resides in the Lord, and makes itself

known in His appearances. Only the only-begotten Son of

God reveals His glory. Nothing similar is said of any of the

previous miraculous deeds. Moses could only point to the mani-

festation of the glory of the Lord, Exod. xvi. 7 : " And in the

^ Lampe :
" Non credibile est Jesus divinam suam potentiam interpo-

DOTe voluisse, ut abundautiam vini in nuptiis terrestribus procuraret, nisi

ut majorum illorum operum, quae moliebatur, praBludium daret." He also

strikingly indicates how the present act was excellently adapted to form
such a prelude. " Nihil spirabat nisi benignitatem, cptXavSpuTrlxu, benefici-

entiam, qua non solum familiari modo inter homines tenuioris etiam sortis

conversabatur, sed etiam ad supplendas communes eorum necessitates se

demittebat."
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morning, then ye shall see the glory of the Lord."—In the

words, " and His disciples believed on Plim," is intimated the

object of the manifestation of the glory of the Lord : cf. xx. 31,

where the object of the description of the glorious deeds of the

Lord, and, therefore, also of these deeds themselves, is thus

designated : Xva incrrevarjTe on ^Irjaov'i iarcv 6 XpLcrro<;, 6 u/o?

Tov ©eov, Kol iva Triarevovre^; ^(orjv e'^rjre ev tS ovofMari^avrov.

John wrote this, " and they believed," on the ground of his own
experience. The miracle in Cana made an epoch in his own
life of faith. We have here also the key to the fulness of. the

narrative. Bengel: "Prima Christi miracula singulari copia

proponuntur, quia his nixa fidei initia."

Jn conclusion, we give a series of remarks of Luther, which

are adapted to set 'the fact in a proper light. " This is the first

miraculous sign which our dear Lord Jesus did on earth, be-

cause, as John himself informs us, He wished to manifest His

glory to His disciples, in order that by such miracles they might

become acquainted with Him, and hold Him to be the Son of

God, the true Messiah ; since He can do that, which no other on

earth can do, namely, change the order of creation, and make

wine out of water. Such art must be the art of God only, who
is Lord over the creation ; men have it not.—Hence, this work

is to serve especially this purpose of making us truly acquainted

with our dear Lord Christ, and causing us with sure confidence

to take refuge in Him when want and necessity come upon us,

and to seek help and grace in Him, which shall certainly be

given to us at the proper time.—But, because such teaching

and consolation are found in all the miraculous works of Christ,

we will now treat in particular of the circumstance, that our

Lord performed such a miraculous sign at the marriage, in

order that the teaching concerning matrimony may remain even

among Christians ; for it is of much consequence.—He bestows

good wine on the poor wedding by a great miracle. He confirms

by this, that marriage is God's work and ordinance ; however

despised and small a thing it maybe among the people, still God
acknowledges His work, and holds it dear.—Here Christ allows

us to see that He has no displeasure in the expense of the wed-

ding, nor in all that was proper to it, as ornament, and to be

meriy, to eat and drink, as usage and the custom of the country

requires ; which yet seems as if it were a superfluity, lost money,
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and a worldly matter : so far, however, that everything be in

moderation and like a wedding.—When man and wife live

together in a really Christian manner, our Lord God nourishes

them so easily, that they get more than they thiidv. Our dear

Lord Christ still, at the present day, in my and thy house, if we

are only godly and pious, and let Him take care of us, makes

water into wine." Not without foundation is the remark of the

older expositors, especially of Lampe :
" While the miracles of

Moses began with the change of water into blood, the miracles

of Christ begin by changing water into wine. Li this the great

difference was made evident between Moses and Christ : the

former bears the office of death ; the latter, of life."

CHAPTER IL 12.-IY. 54.

This second group, beginning at Capernaum, and conclud-

ing there also, the third in v. 1-vi. 71, the fourth in vii. 1-xii. 50,

contain the three journeys of Jesus to the feast at Jerusalem,

and the events connected therewith.

The conclusion of the second group refers back to the con-

clusion of the first.

Cmvr. II. VERSES 12-25.

In vers. 12, 13, we have the journey to Jerusalem; in vers.

14-22, the purification of the temple, by which Jesus entered

on His Messianic calling at Jerusalem. In vers. 23-25, we
have an account of how, in consequence of the miracles which

Jesus did in Jerusalem, many believed on Him, and of the

position which Jesus took with respect to them.

Ver. 12. "After this He went down to Capernaum, He,

and His mother, and Plis brethren, and His disciples ; and they

contin^ued there not many days."—From the connection with

the following verse, we perceive that Capernaum was visited

on the journey to the feast at Jerusalem. To such an occasion

we are led also by the dissimilarity of the companions : the

brothers of Jesus not yet having believed on Him.—John does

not furnish a complete narrative. He gives only p*araleipomena.

VOL. I. I
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He passes over here the return of Jesus to Nazareth ; this being

known from the first Gospels as His usual residence at that

time : of. i. 46, 47. That He first returned thither from Cana,

and did not go directly to Capernaum, is shown by the fact,

that we here meet with His brothers in His train, whose presence

at the marriage in Cana is not mentioned. That Jesus did not

go immediately from Cana to Capernaum, follows also from this,

that otherwise He would have spent altogether only a few days in

Galilee. If the Passover had been so near, Jesus would hardly

have gone back first from the Jordan to Galilee, nor would His

companions.—This stay of Jesus in Capernaum is not identical

with that of which we have an account in Matt. iv. 13. For

here, Jesus remains in Capernaum only a few days ; while, on the

other hand, in Matthew, He establishes Himself at Capernaum.

In Matthew, Jesus comes to Capernaum when John was al-

ready delivered up ; but, on the other hand, we find in John iii.

23 sq., that the Baptist is still in unrestricted activity. " John

was not yet cast into prison," it is said in iii. 24. The settling

of Jesus in Capernaum can only have taken place after the

journey to Galilee, of which we have an account in iv. 43. That

Jesus had been there transiently, before His settling there, is tes-

tified by Luke iv. 23, according to which He performed miracles

there on this transient visit.—Why is this short stay in Caper-

naum on the journey to the feast mentioned, when John does not

speak of any remarkable event there ? It seems that the reason

was a personal one,—that John was from Capernaum, and

that Jesus put up at the house of his father. The residence of

John's father, Zebedee, is nowhere expressly noticed. But it

is in favour of Capernaum, that the nearest friends of Jojin,

his and his brother's partners, Luke v. 10, Peter and Andrew,

were of Bethsaida, which, as it seems, was the fishing suburb of

Capernaum, or, at all events, in its immediate vicinity. The
connection of Bethsaida and Capernaum is evident from John
i. 45, compared with Luke iv. 38, Mark i. 29,—passages which

can be brought into harmony only on the supposition that Beth-

saida formed a part of Capernaum, with which also the name
very well agrees.—When Jesus left Capernaum and went to

Jerusalem, the temptation by Satan had not yet taken place.

From the three first Gospels only thus much is established,

that it must have taken place after the baptism of Jesus, and
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before the return of Jesus to Galilee, after the mcarceratlon

of the Baptist : Matt. iv. 12 ; Mark i. 14 ; Luke iv. 14. Since

the wilderness cannot be sought elsewhere than in Judea, and

since, between the baptism of Jesus and the first return to

Galilee, in John, there is no room for the temptation, we shall

have to place it in the time when, after His first Passover, and

after the solemn enti'ance on His office in the temple connected

with it, Jesus went with " His disciples into the land of Judea

;

and there He tarried with them, and baptized :" John iii. 22. It

is shown by John iv. 2, that the disciples about this time acted

with a certain degree of independence. Jesus could therefore

well leave them to themselves for some time. If the devil, in

the temptation, takes Jesus with him into the holy city, and

places Him on the pinnacle of the temple, etc.. Matt. iv. 5, this

gains a special significance, if Jesus had been shortly before in

the holy city and in the temple as the Son of God, and had

there entered on His calling by the purification of the temple.

This formed, as it seems, the point of departure for the demand

of the devil. Jesus, who had appeared as the Lord of the

temple, is to prove Himself such. The Jews had indeed already

said, " What sign showest Thou unto us, seeing that Thou doest

these things'?" The third temptation also is more explicable,

if the purification of the temple had already preceded. This,

according to ii. 18, was the occasion of the first conflict with the

Jews ; and that the circumstances even then assumed a threa-

tening character, sliows that Jesus could not trust Himself even

to those in whom there was a beginning of faith. If the path of

suffering was then already opened before Jesus, the offer of Satan,

" All these things will I give Thee, if Thou wilt fall down and

worship me," has a much better point of connection, than if it

was made before Jesus had had any experience of His calling.

—

From Joseph's not being mentioned, it has been rightly con-

cluded, that he must have died between the twelfth year of Jesus,

when he is last mentioned, Luke ii. 42 sq., and His thirtieth

year.^:—Are the brothers of Jesus His own brothers, younger

sons of Mary, or His cousins, sons of Alphseus or Cleophas and

Mary, who, according to xix. 25, was a sister of the mother of

Jesus—either a full sister, or, as there is no instance of two full

sisters bearing the same name, a sister-in-law ? To the sup-

position of full brothers of Jesus, the Christian sense has from
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the earliest times been violently opposed. Augustine, for ex-

ample, says, " Num enim Maria iterum peperit ? Absit !. ilia

femina mater esse potuit, mulier esse non potuit." And even in

the eio-hteenth century, the excellent reformed theologian Eis-

ner says, " Pie recteque existimat Ecclesia, Josephum nunquam

Mariam tetigisse, quamvis domum eandem duxerit.' That

modern theology has no objection whatever to this supposition,

shows that between it and that of the elder Church there is vStill

a wide gulf fixed. We should fairly take warning by a Br.

Bauer, who, in his " Critique of the Gospel History of the

Synoptics," i. p. 46, says, " Had Mary really given birth to the

begotten of God, horror at the strangeness of it, and terror

at that which had been wrought directly by the power of the

Highest, would have caused that Joseph would not afterwards

have held conjugal intercourse with her;" who also brings for-

ward the " mention of the sisters of Jesus," admitted by the

" believing [credulous] theology," as a proof of the later origin

of the view concerning the supernatural birth of Jesus.

The grounds on which the modern hypothesis is supported,

do not show themselves capable of proof. The assertion, that

history speaks of brothers, not of cousins, of Jesus, is wrecked

on the usage of the Old Testament, in which the name of

brother is so often extended to near relations. Here, however,

a special reason comes in. The cousins of Jesus would not

probably have been called His brethren, if there had been real

brethren. But thus they were His nearest relations. Perhaps

a closer connection existed, which we may imagine in various

ways ; ex. gr., that Joseph, after the death of his brother

Cleophas, had adopted his children.

When Matthew, in i. 25, calls Jesus the first-born son of

Mary, there is in this no intimation of other sons, born after-

wards. The historical narration had there to do singly and

alone with the fulfilment of the prophecy of Isaiah, concerning

the birth of the Saviour of a virgiti. With respect to this, it was

^ On Matt. i. 25. In the Electra of Euripides, lie says, " Colonus, vir

tenuis sortis, cui -lEgisthus male sibi metuens Electram Agamemnonis filiam

in matrimonium dederat, testatur nunquam se cum ea, quamvis una liabi-

tasset, rem liabuisse." He states as the reason :

a,lij)Qjyo^a.i yxp ohjiiuu dvdpuv tskvx
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to be considered only, that no other sons were born before Jesus

;

what took place afterwards, was a matter of indifference for the

present purpose of Matthew. That the first-born may at the

same time be the only one, is shown by Ex. iv. 22.

" The brothers of Jesus," it is further said, " cannot be

identical with the sons of Alphseus, because in John vii. 5 they

are separated from the Apostles as still unbelievers." But that

the brothers of our Lord did not remain unbelieving, is evident

from the statement in Acts i. 14 ; and with the statement in

John vii. 5, that they were then still unbelieving, corresponds

their position in the list of the Apostles. In Matt. x. 3, James
of Alphseus, Lebbseus, with the surname of Thaddseus, and

Simon Zelotes, stand immediately before Judas Iscariot and

after Matthew, whose calling is related in ix. 9. So in Mark
iii. 18, and Luke vi. 15. In Acts i. 13, these three form the

conclusion of the list of the Apostles.

" The brothers of Jesus," it is said, " had in part different

names from the sons of Alphasus and the cousins of Jesus, since

two sons of Alphasus are called James and Joses, Matt, xxvii.

56, Mark xv. 40 ; while the brothers of Jesus, Matt. xiii. 55,

Mark vi. 3, are called James and Joseph, according to the criti-

cally revised text." But the reading in the latter passage is

doubtful, and a matter of controversy. And the name Joses

is without doubt a variation from Joseph ; so that there is no

real difference. The remarks are applicable here which were

made with respect to the name of Peter's father, i. 43.

" In Acts i. 14, the brothers of the Lord are expressly dis-

tinguished from the Apostles." But from this it follows only,

that, outside the circle of the Apostles, there were still other

brothers or relations of Jesus. Joses is expressly named as

such.

On the other hand, the following reasons are in favour of

understanding by the brothers of Jesus His cousins.

V When Jesus, in John xix. 26, 27, says, "Woman, behold thy

son !" and thus names the Apostle John to be, as it were. His

representative, as the son of Mary, it is implied in this, accord-

ing to an unbiassed exegesis, that Maiy had no other sons.

It is said in Matt. xiii. 55, " Is not this the carpenter's son ?

is not His mother called Mary ? and His brethren, James, and

Joses, and Simon, and Judas?" In Matt, xxvii. 56 it is said,
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"Among whom was Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of

James and Joses." The two latter cannot well be others than

those mentioned hi the former passage. Consequently, James

and Joses had for mother another Mary than the mother of

Jesus. Further, in the list of Apostles in Matt. x. 3 (of. Mark
iii. 18), James the son of Alphseus, and Lebbseus, with the

surname Thaddgeus, and Simon Zelotes, stand together. In

Luke (vi. 15), before Judas the traitor, comes James the son

of Alphseus, and Simon called Zelotes, Judas (the brother) of

James. It is manifest that the Judas here is identical with the

Lebbseus= Thaddseus of Matthew ; that the first name also is

not the real proper name, but only takes the place of the proper

name, which had been branded with infamy by the traitor.

We have, therefore, three of the names mentioned in xiii. 55,

Jftmes, Simon, Judas, in the circle of the Apostles; and they do

not occur here in an isolated manner, but they stand together

precisely as in xiii. 55. James also always stands at the head,

as in xiii. 55. In Luke vi. 15, and in Acts i. 13, they all follow

in the same order. The personal identity with those mention&d

in xiii. 55 cannot after this be doubted. But in the lists of

Apostles, real brothers of Jesus are not to be thought of. For
James is always designated as the son of Alphasus ; and as his

mother appears in Mark xv. 40, not Mary the mother of Jesus,

but another Mary.

This Mary is, in Mark xvi. 1 and Luke xxiv. 10, called

Mary of James. It was, therefore, a mode of characterizing

and distinguishing this Mary, that she had a son James. This

presupposes that the mother of Jesus had not also a son of this

name.

When this Mary is, in Mark xv. 40, called the mother of

James the Less, and of Joses, it is here presupposed that in

the Christian circle there were only two well-known men of

the name of James,—viz., the Great, the son of Zebedee, who
took the first position on account of his greater age in Christ

;

and the Less, the son of Alphaeus and Mary. If we understand

by the brethren of Jesus full brothers, we thus make three pro-

minent men of the name of James.

After the death of the elder James, every one knows whom
Peter means when, in Acts xii. 17, he says, "Go, show these

things to James and to the brethren." In Acts xv. 13, it is
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said, " James answered," without any other further addition to

guard against confounding the two. So also in Acts xxi. 18.

" Luke, who in Acts (as in his Gospel), up to the death of the

Apostle James of Zebedee, brother of the Apostle John, continu-

ally distinguishes, by the manner of mentioning him, James the

Less, the son of Alpheeus, from this James, uses, directly after

his death (xii. 1, 2), simply the name of James. So in the same
chapter, ver. 17, and further in xv. 13, xxi. 18."^ There was,

therefore, after the death of James of Zebedee, only one James
who was celebrated and generally known ; and this can be no

other than the second Apostle of this name, James of Alphseus.

" Paul, in the Epistle to the Galatians, ii. 9, 12, represents

James, without further designation, as a highly influential man,

a pillar of the Church ; he even places him, together with Peter

and John, as taking the place of the now martyred favourite

disciple, James the son of Zebedee."

In Gal. i. 19, Paul, after speaking of his intercourse with

Peter, says, "But other of the Apostles saw I none, save

James, the Lord's brother." According to the simple interpre-

tation, this passage declares that James, the brother of the

Lord, was an Apostle. This is also confirmed by Acts ix. 27,

28. According to this passage, " Paul had intercourse in Jeru-

salem with ^the Apostles,'—those who were then present in

Jerusalem,—^therefore, at least two. Now, Paul himself assures

us that he saw Peter and no one else, save James, the brother

of the Lord; so it follows distinctly, that James also, the brother

of the Lord, is numbered by Luke (and consequently also by
Paul) among the Apostles." The Apostle James, however, is

the son of Alph^us, and cannot, therefore, be the brother of the

Lord in the proper sense. But it is established that here the

son of Alphaeus is designated as brother of the Lord; so by this

the existence of a natural brother of the Lord named James is

excluded. " It is entirely improbable," says Wieseler, on Gala-

tians, p. 77, " that Paul would here have designated the cousin

of the Lord, James of Alphseus, the Lord's brother, if there had
really been besides him a natural brother of Jesus bearing the

name of James."

Jude designates himself in his epistle as the brother of

^ The Brothers of James. First haK by the author. (By the late

Steiger.) Evang. K. Zeitung, 1834, Nr. 95 sq.
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James, and is sure of having by this means made himself suffi-

ciently known. While Joses disappears from history, we have

an account of Simon, which shows him in an important position,

and in which he is expressly designated as the cousin of the

Lord. " Hegesippus informs us, that after the death of James
the Just, and the subsequent capture of Jerusalem, the Apostles

came together and appointed Symeon, son of Cleoplias, Bishop

of the Church of Jerusalem." Eusebius, B. 3, 11, and especially

32. This Cleophas (John xix. 25) is plainly called by Hege-
sippus the uncle of the Lord, B. 3, 32, and especially 4, 22: he

even, in the latter passage, makes use of the remarkable words,

"But after James the Just had suffered martyrdom— Simeon,

the son of Cleophas, our Lord's uncle, was chosen, whom all

preferred, siiice he was the second cousin-german of the Lord"
"It is striking," says Steiger further, "that in this manner

we have four cousins of the Lord, who are called James, Simon,

Judas, and Joses ; while, as it is maintained, from the Gospel

four natural brothers of the Lord are produced, who bear the

same ^names." This is certainly alone sufficient to show the

erroneousness of the now current view. But that there are still

more decisive reasons against it, we have already proved.

Ver. 13. " And the Jews' Passover was at hand ; and Jesus
went up to Jerusalem."—It is a matter of course, that Jesus
went up with the whole company mentioned in ver. 12 ; for

this company had been formed for the pilgrimage. Why did

Jesus go to the Passover? The answer is implied in what He
did there. It was not for the fulfilment of a religious duty in-

cumbent on Him, as on all the others. We find nowhere any
indication that Jesus visited the temple for His own edification.

This, however, would be necessary. For the religious duty
was not satisfied by the mere outward appearance. If Jesus
was the Lord of the Sabbath, He was also the Lord of the

feasts. If, according to Matt. xvii. 26, He was free from the
temple tribute, so also was He from the visit to the temple.

The principle of avoiding offence, Matt. xvii. 27, might in any
case be overcome by other higher considerations. Of much
more importance to Christ was the exercise of His Messianic
calling, which, from the significance of the temple, as the spi-

ritual dwelling-place of the people, could not there be carried on
in a mere corner. The prophets already predict that the Re-
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deemer Is to come to the daughter of Zion. The temple had

ah'eady been the principal place for the prophetic agency of the

Old Dispensation; and only by way of exception, and under very

peculiar circumstances, had the prophets appeared elsewhere.

But the exercise of His calling being of importance to Jesus,

the Passover was precisely that time most adapted for His stay

in Jerusalem. For at this, as the chief feast, the whole people

were assembled at the temple. This feast was also especially

adapted for the public and solemn announcement of His refor-

mation, with which the Saviour would begin His activity in the

temple. For it had itself a reformatory significance. The
putting away of the leaven preached to the people that they

should purge the old leaven from their heart and life, 1 Cor.

v. 7. The eating of the unleavened bread required that they

should endeavour after " sincerity and truth;" and the words,

"Let your loins be girt about, and your lamps burning," are an

interpretation of this rite at the Passover.

Ver. 14. " And found in the temple those that sold oxen,

and sheep, and doves, and the changers of money sitting."

—

" It is very remarkable," says Quesnel, " that the first and last

time that our Lord was in the temple after His baptism. He
manifested there His zeal against the disrespect and desecration

of which the Jews were guilty. Will not the example of the

High Priest arouse the zeal of those who are clothed with His

authority against so many desecrations of the churches, in

which dwells the Divine majesty?" John's account of the

temple-purification, with all its independence, is yet so like that

of Matthew (xxi. 12, 13), that the thought obtrudes itself, that

John wishes to point to this account, and thus to make known

his purpose to supplement what Matthew had related concern-

ing the act at the termination of Christ's ministry, by the report

concerning a similar transaction, which pertains to the commence-

ment of the ministry. On the other hand, the first Evangelists

"^are acquainted with the word which Jesus spoke in immediate

connection with this act : Destroy this temple, etc.; Matt. xxvi. 61;

Mark xiv. 58. By this they testify also, indirectly, to the occur-

rence itself ; and their reasons for not relating it can only be

these, that of two similar events they usually omit one ; but espe-

cially, that up to the last Passover of Jesus they restrict them-

selves to the account of His activity in Galilee. In spite of their
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(ilose connection, the two facts have yet each their individual

physiognomy. The one takes place at the first Messianic Passover

of Jesus ; the other at the last ; both, on first entering the temple.

In John, the Lord designates the desecrated temple as a house

of merchandise, ot/co9 i/xTroplov ; in the first Evangelist, as a den

of tliieves, cnrrfKaiov XrjcrTcbv. That is peculiar to John, which

he connects with this occurrence in ver. 17-22. It cannot be

a matter of doubt, that these transactions do not bear their

object in themselves, but are to be regarded as symbolical.

Only on a superficial consideration can the abuses which existed

in the outer temple be regarded as the immediate object of

Christ's attack. If we take into view the whole condition of

things at that time, we shall see that it was a matter of compa-
rative indifference whether a few buyers and sellers more or less

transacted their business in the temple ; a deeper knowledge of

human nature shows that eveiy kind of outward purification,

unless preceded by an inward one, is entirely in vain. Of what
avail is it to keep back for a time the water of a stream, when
the source is left unobstructed ? The fact, that Jesus at His last

Passover found exactly the same evils Avhich He had momen-
tarily removed at His first, shows plainly the purposelessness of

His act, when its significance is placed in its outward result.

It has been shown in the Third Part of my Christology,^ that

both transactions have reference to Malachi, and merely em-
body a twofold figure which is employed by him. Under the

figure of a double purification of the temple, he announces a

double purification of the theocracy. Then first appears the

messenger of the Lord, who prepares the way before Him ; and
then the Lord Himself, even the Angel of the Covenant, sud-

denly appears, who purifies and refines the children of Levi,

and draws near to sinners in judgment. Now, the Saviour

announces by the first act, that in Him appears in its loftiest

reality the idea previously represented by John, the grace of

God, which calls sinners to repentance ; by the second, that He
will now unfold the other side of His nature, that He will no
longer act as a prophet, but as Lord and Angel of the Cove-
nant, and will destroy obdurate sinners.

In John, the reformatory character is evident. Calvin de-

signates it as "a prelude to the reformation to be effected by
^ Translation, published by T. and T. Clark, iv. p. 247.
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Jesus," and says, " Ut omnes ad ejus doctrinam attenti essent,

torpentes ac sopitas mentes novo et insolito facinore expergefieri

oportuit." The proof that the second act is not, like the first,

a symbohcal announcement of reformation, but an announce-

ment of judgment, the embodied ISov acplerat v[uv 6 otKo<i v/awv

epr]fio<; in Matt, xxiii. 38, was given in the Christology. The
purification of the temple in Matthew forms the commencement

of a whole series of discourses, symbolic actions, and parables,

which all refer to the same subject. In these the Pharisees

nowhere appear as the object of reformatory activity : the ac-

count is now closed, the reed is broken, and the judgment pro-

nounced. If the symbolic action must have had the same

meaning on both occasions, it could not have been repeated.

Together with the common point of departure,—Mai. iii. 1,

" Behold, I will send My messenger, and he shall prepare the

way before Me ; and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly

come to His temple, even the Messenger of the Covenant, whom
ye delight in," the first half of which is referred to in John, and

the second in Matthew,—the Lord has also in view, on each of

the two occasions, a particular passage of the Old Testament.

In John, where the temple is designated as a house of merchan-

dise, oIko<; ifiTTopLov, it is Zech.xiv. 21, "And in that day there

shall no more be the Canaanite in the house of the Loed of

hosts." Aquila, according to Jerome, translated here directly,

mercator, €fi'rropo<i. Jonathan :
" Et non erit amplius exercens

mercaturam in domo sanctuarii." And if we ai'e not permitted

to take ""jy^a directly with the meaning of merchant, but that

rather the usage here finds place, according to which the god-

less members of the covenant-people are designated as heathens

or uncircumcised, or specially as Canaanites or some other

single heathen people, still we are not to refuse a certain right

to the interpretation of merchant. The very fact that Canaanite

means at the same time 'merchant, shows that among this people

their unholy disposition made itself known especially in the pre-

dominance of material interests. In Zeph. i. 11, where the

fall of the covenant-people is announced in the words, "the

whole people of Canaan is cut down," the parallel clause, " all

they that bear silver are cut off," shows that the Canaanites are

not chosen arbitrarily from the midst of the heathen nations, but

that they are specially considered on account of their unholy
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greediness of gain, and their trafficking spirit, in which the dege-

nerate people had become like them. In Hosea xii. 7, the dege-

nerate covenant-people is designated as " Canaan ; the balances

of deceit are in his hand ; he loveth to oppress." That the

trafficking spirit is an inherited fault of the Jewish people, is

shown by the experience of the present day, by the abuses wliich

called forth the purification of the temple, and by the appear-

ance of Pharisaism, which is only the spirit of traffic introduced

into religion ; they wish to carry on a profitable business even

with God. If in this trafficking spirit we perceive the hereditary

sin of the Jews, it will appear the more significant that our Lord
chose these mercantile pursuits as the material for the symbolic

action by which He represented the necessity of reformation.

On the other hand, at the second purification of the temple,

it is Jer. vii. 11 which is referred to :
" Is this house, which is

called by My name, become a den of robbers (LXX. jjlt) (nrrj-

Xaiov XrjaTcov 6 o2k6<; fiov : cf. Matt. xxi. 13 ; Mark xi. 17 ; Luke
xix. 46) in your eyes ? Behold, even I have seen it, saith the

Lord." These latter words, which point to the impending judg-
ment, show from what point of view, in this original passage, the

temple is designated as a den of robbers. The whole chapter

breathes destruction for the temple and the people, and reforma-

tion is no longer spoken of. It is said in vers. 14, 15, " There-
fore will I do unto this house, which is called by JSIy name,
wherein ye trust, and unto the place which I gave to you and
to your fathers, as I have done to Shiloh. And I will cast you
out of My sight, as I have cast out all your brethren, even the

whole seed of Ephraira."—The first occasion for the advance of

the Jewish spirit of traffic into the sanctuary ^in the more ex-

tended sense) occurs in Deut. xiv. 24 sq. There, the permission

is given to those at too great a distance from the sanctuary, to

sell the portion of property which had fallen to the Lord's share,

and to procure for the money, at the place of the sanctuary, the

oxen, sheep, etc., for the sacrifices and sacrificial repasts. It was
sought to render it as convenient as possible for the buyers, until

the market was removed at last into the outer spaces of the sane
tuary itself. Especially at the feast of Passover must this traffic

have exercised a highly disturbing influence. We perceive from
1 Sam. i. 21, according to which Elkanah went yearly to the

sanctuary to offer the yearly sacrifice, and his voavs, that at the
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Passover the people balanced accounts, as it were, with the Lord,

and then offered the portion of the inheritance which had fallen

to Him in the course of the year. When Augustine says, "Non
magnum peccatum, si hoc vendebant in templo, quod emebatur

ut offerretur in templo, et tamen ejecit illos. Quidsi ibi ebriosos

inveniret," etc., he has not sufficiently considered that the spirit

of traffic was the bosom sin of the Jews, and that, among such

a people, this practice must have had a particularly injurious in-

fluence, causing much passionate excitement and clamour, call-

ing forth also much participation among those who were not

immediately interested in it, and thus entirely driving away the

spirit of devotion.

Ver. 15. " And when He had made a scourge of small

cords, He drove them all out of the temple, and the sheep, and

the oxen ; and poured out the changers' money, and overthrew

the tables."—"It is to mock God," says Quesnel, "when men
come to commit new sins at the very place where they are to

bewail and expiate their old ones." The cords for the scourge,

Jesus doubtless took from the sellers. It is not mentioned that

He struck them with the scourge, nor was this necessary. It

was a symbol only of the castigation which the practice merited,

the embodied i^e^aXev. The sheep are placed first intentionally,

in order that the masculine Travra^; may be referred to the persons.

That by "all" is meant those who are mentioned y?rsi in ver.

14, is shown by the additional clause, " and the sheep and the

oxen." If iravra^ does not refer to these persons, then nothing

is said of the sellers, with whom, however, Jesus had chiefly to

do. The Berleburger Bibel remarks on the words. He drove

them all out of the temple, " As He does inwardly also ; for eveiy-

thing foreign must give way on His entrance into the heart."

That the expulsion of the sellers was not a proper miracle, is

evident from ver. 18, in which the Jews demand that Jesus

should justify His action by a miracle. In explanation of the

effect, we must consider that Jesus had a powerful confederate

in the consciences of the offenders—an evil conscience makes

men cowards ; that the privilege of the prophets was acknow-

ledged among the people, and had been sanctioned by illustrious

examples in the past, as that of Elijah ; and that at this time the

people were filled with a presentiment of a great impending re-

formation and overthrow of existing relations. But we must,
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above all, take into account the majesty of the person of Jesus,

whose countenance then certainly shone like the sun, and His

eyes were as a flame of fire.^ We have a parallel instance in

xviii. 6, whei'e it is said of the priestly myrmidons, airrikOov et?

TO, oirlaoi KoX eireaov '^afiaL

Ver. 16. "And said unto them that sold doves, Take fliese

things hence : make not My Father's house an house of mer-

chandise."—Anton remarks, " These were little Tetzels ; these

He treated more gently, and did not cast out their merchandise."

But, in truth,- Jesus did no otherwise with the sellers of the oxen

and sheep. The scourge of small cords was only a symbolical

expression of " Take these things hence," though He doubtless

expressed it verbally also. Substantially, the scourge applies

also to the dealers in doves, and the verbal expression also to

the venders of oxen and sheep. Even on this first exercise of

His office in the sanctuary of the nation, Jesus calls God His

Father ; as in Luke ii. 49, He said, with respect to His first visit

to the temple, ovk ySetre ore iv rot? rod irarpo'i jxov Bel elval fie ;

The antithesis to the house of merchandise is formed by the

house of prayer in Isa. Ivi. 7. The temple was a house of

merchandise in another sense than that here chiefly meant ; for

sacrifices were bargained for, as well as dealt in. If among the

Jews of the present day the exchange has taken the place of

the temple, the difference is not very important, for the temple

was a Idnd of exchange.

Ver. 17. "And His disciples remembered that it was
written, The zeal of Thine house consumeth me."—In Ps. Ixix.

9 it is said, " For the zeal of Thine house hath eaten me up, and
the reproaches of them that reproached Thee are fallen upon me."

The two clauses of the verse are not in synonymous parallelism,

but the second designates the consequences of the first : The
zeal of Thine house hath eaten me up ; therefore the reproaches

are fallen on me. For that the expression, " consumeth me," does

not designate the outward consequences of the zeal, but rather its

inward intensity— equivalent to, it wears me away (Luther : I

am zealous even unto death ; with the remark : It is a mournful
mood, so that the heart pines away, disappears, and is as it were
consumed, as the moths consume a garment)— is shown by the

^ Jerome says, " Igneum quiddam et sidereura radiabat ex oculis ejus et

divinitatis majestas lucebat in facie."
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parallel passage, Ps. cxix. 139, "My zeal hath consumed me, be-

cause mine enemies have forgotten Thy words." In the former

passage, the temple is regarded as the centre of the whole

Israelitish relioion. The zeal here is the zeal of love. Luther

says :
" He is not moved to the anger which He here manifests

by hatred, but by a deep love to God, who has founded this

temple for His glory, for commerce in the Divine Word, that in

the Church men might learn how they could be saved, and could

serve God.—^This made Him sad, to behold in His Father's

house such a horror and calamity that souls should be miserably

ruined : with this He is angry, for He loved God." The quota-

tion of this passage from the Psalms is characteristic of the first

cleansing of the temple in distinction from the second. It shows

that the first transaction cannot be one absolutely peculiar to

Christ ; that it was typified by previous acts of righteous persons

;

and that in it a pattern is given for all believers^ and especially for

all the servants of the Church. The passage could not have been

quoted with reference to the second purification of the temple.

For this did not form the summit of the activity common to all

the servants of God (cf . Elijah's declaration : I have been zeal-

ous for the Lord) ; but it belongs entirely and solely to Christ,

the Angel of the covenant.—The expositors of the Church call

attention, with much earnestness, to the doctrine which is con-

tained in these words for the ministers of the Church. Quesnel

says, "Jesus teaclies us that zeal for God's house is, as it were,

the peculiar virtue of pastors." Luther :
" All apostles and

bishops have also attempted this, and still do. They very well

know what it is, when they see that their faithful care, their toil

and trouble, are all in vain, and some evil-disposed person comes

and makes a noise, and breaks down in one day more than one

could build or set up again in some years. He also will say,

The zeal of Thy house hath eaten me up. For the more pious a

pastor or preacher is, the more he feels this zeal, and the more he

should feel it." Calvin points out that, although the zeal must

be common to all with the Son of God, it is not, however, per-

mitted to all immediately to take up the scourge, and thus to

attack abuses. For we have not the same authority, nor the

same office.

Ver. 18. "Then answered the Jews, and said unto Him, What
sign showest Thou unto us, seeing that Thou doest these things?"
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—These words of the Jews are the answer to the address of Jesus

to the dealers in doves, who occupied the first place among them,

and whose affair Avas adopted by the rest. " They had a certain

reason for asking," says Calvin ;
" for it does not behove a Jew,

whenever there is anything faulty or displeasing to him in God's

temple, immediately to alter it." In the meantime, the justifi-

cation of Jesus was already implied in the imposing majesty of

His appearance, and in the effect itself which He produced on

this occasion. " Is it not a sufficient sign," says Quesnel, "to

effect such ready obedience, without any mark of authority, and

to spread terror by a scourge of small cords'?" Nevertheless

Jesus granted the request, cf. ver. 23; only not to those who de-

manded it, because they were not deserving of it.

Ver. 19. "Jesus answered and said unto them, Destroy this

temple, and in three days I will raise it up."—It is evident that

these words are not to be referred, as they have been by many,
on the ground of an erroneous view of ver. 21, merely to Christ's

death and resurrection, setting aside entirely all reference to the

temple, usually so called. The reference to the material temple,

is rendered necessary by the fact, that only on this hypothesis

does the sign stand in close connection with the proceeding

which it is to vindicate. It was with respect to the material

temple that Christ had taken upon Him full authority ; He can

therefore appeal only to a fact in the future which will prove

His authority over this temple. Further, the hypothesis, that

Jesus, when He spoke these words, pointed to His body, is re-

futed by the circumstance, that then the Jews could not so have

understood Him, as we find they did, not merely here in ver. 20,

'

but also in Matt. xxvi. 61, xxvii. 40, and Mark xiv. 57-59.

But if He did not thus do, by this temple could be understood

primarily, only the temple in which the transaction had taken

place. A third reason is, that it seems impossible to separate

these words from those in Matt. xxiv. 2, where our Lord, in

reference to the material temple, says to the disciples, " See ye
not all these things ? Verily I say unto you. There shall not be

'

left here one stone upon another, 09 ov ijut) KaraXvO/ja-erat.''^

Finally, it is said in Acts vi. 13, 14, eaTrjauv re ixdpTvpa<i

yjrevSel^ \eyovTar 6 avOpoiiro^ ovto^ ov iraverai p-ij/xara /3Xaa^7;/xa

\a\(t)v Kara tov tottov tov ayiov Kol rov vofiov. aKrjKoaixev jap

avTov Xeyovro'i' otl ^Irjaov<i 6 Na^(opaco<; outo? KaraXvaei tov
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Ihe false testimony consisted in this, that the false witnesses
laid the causality of the destruction entirely on Jesus. Thusmuch however follows from the passage, that Stephen under-
tood the impending destruction of the temple to be announcedm the declaration of our Lord, and that, therefore, he did not

refer it only to the body of Christ.
On the other hand, that we are not to stop with the re-

ference to the material temple, is shown by the impossibility ofthis sense, as already made prominent by the Jews, and by the
preposterous character of the declaration thus rendered ; andtha the reference, emphasized by John, to Christ's body, Hisdea^i and resurrection, really exists, is shown by the menti'onof

n MnT -^Vln ^ '^^^.^^^^P^^^^^^ «f o-r Lord's declarationm Matt. xu. 39, 40, according to which the sign of the prophetJonah, or a repetition of it, should be given to the Jews. "For
as Jonas was three days and three nights in the whale's belly;
o shall the Son of man be three days and three nights in thheart of the earth;" and as Jonah afterwards appeared for Isign of judgm t to the Ninevites, so also will the Son of man,

aftei He has lef the heart of the earth, appear for a sign ofjudgment unto this generation. Cf. Matt. xvi. 4
It has been already pointed out elsewhere,^ 'that we shallabour in vain in the solution of this sacred enigma, whichhe Saviour here presents before the Jews, so Ion "as we failto recognise the essential identity of the temple, the anpearance of Christ in the flesh, and the Church'of the Nel

-lestament. The meaning was there thus determined: «Ifyou shal once (that which ye ^ill do, ye shall do) destroy

temnni I ^ '^i'^
"^' "^ "^^ ^'^^^^ '' this outward

o? ; -if T
°^ r^ P^'^Se of the kingdom of God among

bPtl^^'!!
'^''^"'" '^ ^^^' i-emarked, "assumed a close relationbetween he appearance of Christ and the temple, is evinced& I" \

''•
c

^^'' '''' ''^^"^ ^' ^1- -tW templeand the kmgdom of God was not far removed fi-om the coarse

Old T^stamfnt
)^' ^' ^' ^^^' ^^^''^^^^^^^o^s to the Introduction to the

VOL. I.
K
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understanding of the Jews, is shown by Mark xiv, 58, where the

witnesses thus render the words of Christ : ore iyco KaraXvaco

rov vaov tovtov top ')(eLpoTroir}rov, koX Blo, rpicov r/fMepcov aXXov
a')(^eipo7roL7]Tov olKohopbi^ao}. This rendering, apart from the

mahcious cliange of Xvaare into e7&) KaraXixro), is correct, but

not complete. Of the three references, two only are appre-

hended ; the third, to the body of Christ, is overlooked. This is

made prominent by John in his mode of intimation, as being

that which is least clear; and only a misapprehension of .his

usual manner in such cases, could mislead one to the opinion,

that he intended to deny the two other references.

The signification of the temple is shown by the name, which
it bore in its most ancient form, Ohel Moed,—the tabernacle of

congregation, the place where God met with His people. Cf.

Ex. XXV. 22, xxix. 43: " And there I will meet with the children

of Israel, and he shall be sanctified by ]\Iy glory." Num. xvii. 4
(Heb. 19): "In the tabernacle of the congregation, where I will

meet with you." Such a meeting was not merely a temporary
one, when at the chief feasts the people assembled personally in

the sanctuary. Eather does Jehovah ever meet with His people

in the sanctuary. He is always there present, and ready to re-

ceive His own; and His own can come to Him spiritually and
dwell with Him, even when personally they are far removed
from the sanctuary. It is of significance in this reference, that

in the prayer of Solomon at the dedication of the temple, 1

Kings viii. 44, 48, it is promised, that the prayers of those also

shall be heard, who are outwardly separated from the temple, but
pray with the body and mind turned towards it. But Lev. svi.

16 is decisive; for, according to this, all the-children of Israel dwell

spiritually with the Lord in His tabernacle, which consequently
is no other than an embodiment of the Church.^ Decisive, also,

are many passages in the Psalms, in which it is designated as

the highest privilege of believers, that they dwell with the Lord
in His temple, and thus also dwell with Him, when they are

personally far removed from it. Cf., e.g., Ps. Ixxxiv. 4 : " The
bird hath found an house, and the swallow a nest for herself,

thine altars, O Loed of Sabaoth."—The bird and swallow are

an emblem of believers in their weakness and helplessness.

—

^ On this passage, which has been falsely interpreted by Biihr, cf. my
Christology 2, S. 600. (Translation, iii. pp. 61, Q2.)
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Ver. 5 : '^'Blessed are they that dwell In Thy house ;" where the
dwellers in the house of God are not " its constant visitors,"

but members of the household of God in a spu-itual sense. Ps.
xx\di. 4

:
« One thing have I desu-ed of the Lord, that will I

seek after, that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the
days of my life." Ps. xxiii. 6: "I dweU in the house of the
Lord my whole life long." Ps. xv. 1, sx\ii. 5, Ixi. 4, "I will
abide in Thy tabernacle for ever ;" Ixiii. 2. In Ps. lii., a Psalm
which, according to the superscription, was sung far from the
sanctuary, it is said in ver. 8, " But I am like a green olive-
tree in the house of God;" and according to Ps. xcii. 13, all

behevers are planted in the house of the Lord. All these pas-
sages serve for a commentary to the name Ohel Moed, and show
that the meeting together was at the same time a dwelling to-
gether, the intercourse being an unbroken one. In the prophets
also, we find the same representation. " Who among us shall
dwell with the devouring fire ? who among us shall dwell with
everlasting burnings ?"—thus do the godless exclaim (Isa. xxxiii.

14), when tenified by the mighty judgments of the Lord. They
do so from the conviction, that all IsraeHtes dwell with the
Lord, or in His sanctuary, cf. Ps. v. 4; and explain this privilege,
according to the experience they have just had of the character
of the Lord, as an extremely dangerous one. The temple ap-
pears as the spiritual dwelling-place of Israel also in Matt, xxiii.

38 : the house in which the Lord has hitherto dwelt with them
is now to be left desolate, the presence of the Lord departmg
from it.

The temple being thus the symbol and pledge of the con-
nection of God with His people, it will appear quite natm-al
that the temple should occur repeatedly as a mere emblem of
the Church. We find such passages even in the Old Testa-
ment. In Jer. vii. 14, the unbelieving covenant-people are up-
braided for the assumption of the prerogative of the believing,
of n^eing the temple of the Lord. In Zech. vi. 12, it is said
of the Messiah, " He shall build the temple of the Lord"—
the Church.i In Zech. vii. 3 also, the Chiu-ch of God is de-
signated by the name of the house of God. In Eph. ii. 19,
believers are declared to be of the household of God ; as for-

1 Christology 3, 1, S. 313. (Trans, pub. by T. and T. Clark, iii. p.
356.)
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merly the Jews only were, but now are also the Gentile Chris-

tians. The fact that the temple is now destroyed, does not alter

the case, since it was only a symbol. Cf. vers. 21, 22 ; 1 Cor.

iii. 16 ; 2 Cor. vi. 16 ; 1 Tim. iii. 15 ; 1 Pet. ii. 5.

The connection of God with His people having fori«ed the

heart of the sanctuary, this must have been not merely an em-
blem of the Church, but at the same time a type of the advent

of Christ, in which this connection was truly completed, and in

which the Church received its necessary foundation. In Christ,

God dwelt truly and really among His people. He took upon
Him flesh and blood among them and from them ; and the

Church of the New Testament is only the continuation of His

appearance in the flesh, since to His own He is the true Im-
manuel always unto the end of the world. This typical rela-

tion of the temple to Christ is indicated not only by John, i.

14, but also by Paul in Col. ii. 9, i. 19.

The word, " destroy," is not to be attenuated into a mere

prediction of that which will be. It is to be placed under the

same point of view as the command to Judas, " What thou

doest, do quickly ;" and the word in Matt, xxiii. 32, ifkr^pwaare

TO fierpov Tcov irarepccv v[xSiv. When the Jews changed Xvaare

into eyo) KaroiKvcrWy they had rightly discovered that Jesus at-

tributed to Himself a causality in this ; their wickedness con-

sisted in entirely setting aside their own participation. No one

disappoints God. What the sinner will do, that he is to do.

" From this we may learn," says Anton, " how the counsel of

God manifests itself in such cases. It seems as though the

Almighty gave this and that entirely into the power of men, as

was especially the appearance in the Passion of Christ. Then
His enemies rejoiced, and thought, Now all will be right."

We may doubtless say, that there is a sacred irony in the

word \vaare. They think to put a finishing stroke to the work

of Christ, and are themselves only the instruments in His

hand.

Ver. 20. " Then said the Jews, Forty and six years was this

temple in building, and wilt Thou rear it up in three days?"

—

It is generally acknowledged that the temple here meant, is that

of Herod, which was a complete renovation of the former, ex-

tending even to the foundations ; but was undertaken gradually

and in portions, so that this temple is represented generally, not
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as a third, but only as a glorification of the second.^ Herod con-

ceived the plan of this renovation in the eighteenth year of his

reign, and finished it, according to the statement of Josephus,

in Book 15, 11, 5, 6 of his Antiquities, in nine and a half years.

But, doubtless, new embellishments were continually being

added afterwards, so that the building of the temple never en-

tirely ceased. This is sufficient to explain the assertion of the

Jews here ; which is, of course, not to be considered as a strictly

historical account. It was their interest to make the time as

long as possible.

Ver. 21. " But He spake of the temple of His body."—The
body of Christ is here put, according to the correct remark of

Lampe, instead of His whole humanity, because over this alone

was power granted to His enemies. If Christ is here designated

as the true temple, as that to which the temple at Jerasalem is

related only as the shadow to the substance, then in this is in-

cluded the impending destruction of the temple in Jerusalem,

or at least the removal of its essential quality ; and thus the

condemnation of those who dream of a restoration of this temple,

since in the passages on which they found their dream, it is

just this essential quality which is taken into view. On this

side, our text is coincident with John iv. 23, as was ah'eady

perceived by Luther :
" But now in the New Testament, God

has erected another temple, where God will dwell ; that is, the

dear humanity of our Lord Jesus Christ. There will God be

found, and nowhere else. He calls Christ's body the temple of

God, wherein God dwells, in order that the hearts and eyes of all

of us may be directed to Christ, that we may worship Him only

who sits at the right hand of God in heaven.—God is no longer

bound to one place, as He was at that time, when He would
dwell at Jerusalem, before the true temple, the Lord Christ,

came ; as is said also in John iv. 23. The temple at Jerusalem

h^s ceased to be ; and now men may worship God at whatever

place they may be, and turn their heart and eyes in faith to the

person of Christ, where there is both God and man." In har-

mony with our text is Rev. xxi. 22, " And I saw no temple

therein ; for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the

'' With regard to the temple erection of Herod,'and its purpose, with

reference to Hagg. ii. 7, cf. Christol. 3, 1, S. 237. (Trans, pub. by T. and
T. Clark, iii. p. 274.)
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temple of it." Here also Christ is the antitype of the temple,

—

He, on whose advent the continued existence of the temple

became impossible; because the emblematic residence of God
among His people, which formed the essential characteristic of

the temple, had found its truth in Christ, and will find it most

perfectly in the New Jerusalem. John also, in i. 14, hints at

the ty]3ical relation in which the tabernacle and the temple

stand to the appearance of Christ. When, elsewhere, the Church

is represented as the antitype of the temple, there is no opposi-

tion to these passages ; for the Church is the body of Christ, and

in it are continued His theanthropic nature and rule. Not the

Church in distinction from Christ is the temple of God, but

the Church in so far as it is under Christ as its Head.

Ver. 22. " When therefore He was risen from the dead,

His disciples remembered that He had said this unto them

;

and they believed the Scripture, and the word which Jesus had

said."—It is not said, that the disciples then first understood

the declaration ; but that then, when the fulfilment lay before

them, it received a new meaning for them.—The belief in

Scripture is placed before belief in this declaration, according'

to the usage of John, vii. 38, 42, x. 35, xiii. 18, and of the New
Testament generally—belief in the Scriptures, viz., of the Old

Testament : because the declaration of Christ received its full

light and its correct meaning only by comparison with the Old

Testament ; without this solid basis, it would have been in sus-

pense.^ The resurrection of Christ also appears as testified by

the Old Testament in xx. 9 : ovheirw rihelcrav rr]v fypacj^rjv, on
Set avrov e'/c veKpwv avaaTrjvat. According to 1 Cor. xv. 4,

Christ rose on the third day " according to the Scripture."

That the Apostles based their assumption of the Old Testament

witness to the resurrection on the authority of Christ, is shown
by Luke xxiv. 25, 26, and 44. Yet the former passage, " Ought
not Christ to have suffered these things, and to enter into His

glory?" indicates that the resurrection is not witnessed to di-

rectly in the Old Testament, but rather comes into consideration

as necessarily intermediate between the Passion and the glory of

Christ. We are led to the same result by the saying of Peter,

^ Lampe :
" Scripturam banc conferebant cum verbis Christi atque ita

ex collatione duplicis predictionis cum impleraento om"nem dubitationem

ansara sublatam videbaut."

V
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in 1 Pet. i. 11, that the Sph'it of Christ in the prophets testi-

fied beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that

should follow. When the matter is regarded from this point

of view, the Old Testament contains testimonies to the resur-

rection in great abundance. They are found, according to the

declaration of Christ, in Moses—here we must especially con-

sider Gen. xlix. 10 ; for witliout the resurrection, Christ cannot

be the Shiloh, in whom Judah attains to the dominion of the

world,—in the Psalms

—

e.g., in Ps. ex., where Christ appears,

sitting at the right hand of the Almighty, as the ruler over His

enemies,—and in the prophets. All predictions in the latter

concerning the Messiah in His glory, as Isa. ix. and xi., and

IVIicah v., contain a guaranty of the resurrection. But those

prophecies are especially to be considered, which place in con-

trast to the sufferings ending in death, the glory which should

follow. In Isa. liii. the atoning death of the Servant of God is

clearly taught. If now, in spite of and by means of this, He
attains to great glory, so that the heathen are sprinkled by Him,
and kings shut their mouths at Him, then the resurrection is a

necessary postulate. In Zech. ix. 9, 10, the Messiah is repre-

sented first as the loivly, ''jy, and riding upon an ass ; and then as

He who speaks peace to the heathen, whose dominion is from

sea to sea, and from the river to the ends of the earth. Since

the lowliness, according to xii. 10, xiii. 7, and chap, xi., is to

end in death, the resurrection forms the necessary bridge be-

tween the two conditions. Besides the specific Messianic pre-

dictions, there is also a wide region of typical prophecy of the

resurrection, as Ps. xvi., and of prophetic history.—It is of

significance that the New Testament comprises all the books of

the Old Testament under the name of Scripture. It thus inti-

mates that these writings, though widely separated as to time,

and different in their contents and manner, are yet connected

by a powerful bond of union, being " given from one Shepherd,"

Epcles. xii. 11 ; it also points to inspiration, and the uncondi-

tional authority resting upon it, which " cannot be broken."

Every eclectic position towards the Old Testament is thus by
this designation cut up by the roots.

Vers. 23-25 form the transition to the conversation of

Christ with Nicodemus, which, together with the purification

of the temple, is the second great event in connection with
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Christ's first Passover in Jerusalem. John, strictly speaking,

gives an account of only these two facts. These verses serve

only as a basis for the understanding of the conversation with

Nicodemus.

Ver. 23. " Now, when He was at Jerusalem at the Passover,

in the feast, many believed in His name, when they sa^ the

miracles which He did."—Lampe justly remarks, that the de-

termination of the time shows clearly that the purification of

the temple related in the previous verses, like that which per-

tains to the end of Christ's ministry, occurred before the begin-

ning of the feast. This is in strildng accordance with the sup-

position that the purification of the temple was coincident with

the putting away of the leaven, which always preceded the

commencement of the feast. Ex. xii. 15 ; 1 Cor. v. 7. The
words, at the Passover, and, in the feast (cf. ro irdo-'^a 77 eoprrj

rwv 'lovSatcov, vi. 4), are not added without purpose. They
indicate that the whole feast is meant, not merely the first day,

on which the paschal lamb was eaten. The indication was the

more necessary, as in the law the Passover means only the

paschal lamb; the whole feast being called only the feast of'

unleavened bread. Lev. xxiii. 5, 6; Num. xxviii. 16, 17. Else-

where the "feast of the Passover" is spoken of, John xiii. 1;

Luke ii. 41. Most of the miracles wei'e certainly performed

on the later days of the feast. John mentions those miracles

which evince how earnestly Jesus then already strove to gather

the children of Jerusalem, as a hen gathereth her chickens

under her wings. Matt, xxiii. 37 ; also in John iv. 45. That

he does not give a complete account of them, is explained by the
^

circumstance, that they bear a similar . character with those

concerning which there is a sufficiently full narrative in the

three first Gospels.—Those are here spoken of who believed in

the name of Jesus. The name stands in close connection with

the calling and renoAvn. It is the compendium of the deeds

:

cf . Isa. Ixiii. 14, " So didst Thou lead Thy people, to make
Thyself a glorious name." Though the name remains exter-.

nally the same with the accession of deeds, its character is es-

sentially altered thereby. The name Jesus receives by the

miracles a special emphasis, a different sound. That those per-

sons are here spoken of who stood, like Nicodenius, in a doubt-

ful position, is shown by comparison with iii. 2, the connection

V
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of which with our text is by no means accidental. From this

passage, and iv. 48, we perceive, that in the words, lohen they

saw, etc., there is an intimation of the superficiaHty of their

faith, which was still too dependent on its outward occasion,

and was still too much confined to the sphere of reflection.

Vers. 24, 25. "But Jesus did not commit Himself unto

them, because He knew all men, and needed not that any

should testify of man : for He knew what was in man."—They

believed,—that was evident; but their faith was not a solid

one, on which one might build. It was to be feared that they

would not be stedfast when the storm of public opinion began

to rush and loudly roar against them. That would apply to

them which is written in Matt. xiii. 20. They endure only for

a time ; but when tribulation and persecution arise, then imme-

diately they are offended. Luther says :
" That faith is still a

milk-faith, and a young faith, of those who easily and precipi-

tately assent and believe; and when they hear something which

does not please them, or which they did not expect, they straight-

way bound back again, and recur to their old dreams." What a

background of alienation from the true doctrine was still con-

cealed behind th foreground of turning to Christ, and of faith,

is shown by the example of Nicodemus, who at first could not

reconcile himself to, and would know nothing of, the simplest

of all requirements, that of regeneration. For such as are still"

in inward dependence on public opinion, it is impossible long

to offer a successful resistance to it. The words. He did not

commit Himself to them, stand in close connection with, they

believed 07i Him, and serve appropriately to limit it, and set it

in the proper light. If their faith, which is nothing else but

a confidence in Jesus, had been a Avell-grounded one, Jesus

would also have trusted in them. The act of self-surrender

must be a reciprocal one.—That Jesus did not commit Himself

to them, means, that in intercourse with them He maintained a

Qertain reserve, keeping always in view that the friends of the

present might in the future become His enemies, and, as Lampe

remarks, " verifying in His own example the wisdom of serpents,

which, in Matt. x. 16, He requires of His disciples." The

words presuppose that a dangerous opposition had already

begun to show itself against Jesus, in hamnony with ver. 18,

the fact that Nicodemus came to Jesus by night, and with iv.
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3, where, for the sake of security, Jesus ' removes from Judea

into Galilee, where the Pharisees were less powerful. These

must very soon have become aware, that between their system

and the doctrine of Jesus there was an irreconcilable opposition.

—Jesus knew all men, and knew what was in every man. We
find a power of this kind in a much inferior degree in the

prophets of the Old Testament. Luther says :
" This the

prophets indeed could do, since they sometimes knew by a

revelation from God the proceedings and designs of one man
towards another; even the designs of kings were not hidden

from them, as it is recorded of Elisha, 2 Kings vi. 8 sq. But
this he did not have of himself, but it was revealed to him by
God,

—

item, he could not do this of all men, nor know all the

thoughts of a single man; therefore, also, he could not know all

men." It is God's privilege to try the hearts and reins, Ps.

vii. 9 ; to know the hearts. Acts xv. 8 ; and 1;o understand the

thoughts afar oif, Ps. cxxxix. 2. In this privilege Christ must
participate in full measure, because He is the only-begotten

Son of God. "He knew the people better than they were
known, not only by others, but by themselves."^ "Christ,"

says Calvin, " knows the very roots of the trees ; we, on the

other hand, know the character of the trees only by their

fruits." We are reminded by this how very much we should

be on our guard against rocking ourselves to sleep in our self-

sufficiency, since the judgment of Christ, according to which
we shall be judged, may very easily be widely different from
our own. A reflection of the gift of Christ here celebrated is

certainly granted also to the Church: for, among the gifts

mentioned in 1 Cor. xii. 10, is that of the discerning of spirits.

Before him who has true faith many mists vanish, which conceal

the true forms of persons from the world. " To this distinction

of good and evil," says the Berleburger Bibel, "even Christians

otherwise simple may arrive, if they faithfully follow Christ,

and are in earnest about it." Even simple and uneducated

^ Augustine: "Creator hominis noverat, quid esset in homine, quod
ipse creatus homo non noverat. Nonne hoc probamus de Petro, quia non
noverat, quid in ipso esset, quando dixit : tecum usque ad mortem ? Audi
quia Dominus noverat quid esset in homine : Tu mecum usque ad mortem,"
etc. Beza :

" Non mirum est, Christum nossc quod in homiuibus est, nam
conditor est hominum." ^^
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Christians often cast piercing glances. But uncondifional and

unexceptional certainty is still a privilege of Christ alone, and

the proposition still remains true :
" de occultis non judicat ec-

clesia." Meyer remarks : " The supernatural immediate know-

ledge of Jesus is often rendered especially prominent in John:

i. 49, iv. 17, vi. 64, xi. 4, 15, xiii. 11, xx-i. 17." In this the

Apocalypse is in harmony with the Gospel. "I know thy

works," is constantly repeated in the epistles to the churches.

And in Rev. ii. 23 it is said, "And all the churches shall

know that I am He which searcheth the reins and hearts : and

I will give unto every one of you according to your works."

Chap. hi. 1-21.

Christ's conversation with nicodemus.

Yer. 1. " There was a man of the Pharisees, named Nico-

demus, a ruler of the Jews."—That Nicodemus is mentioned as

a representative of those who are spoken of in il. 23-25, the

striking; accordance of the address of Nicodemus to Christ with

the declaration, " ]\Iany believed in His name, when they saw

the miracles w^hich He did," leaves no room for doubt. And it

is no contradiction to this, that we afterwards find Nicodemus

among the number of the genuine disciples of Christ. For the

Lord ascribed real faith even to them ; and even if He did not

commit Himself to them, the reason for this was probably not

their insincerity, but their indecision—their dualism, according

to which their decision might result either for one side or the

other. In Nicodemus the good side obtained the superiority.

Only in consequence of the conversation with Christ did he

come forward in the number of those to whom Christ could

commit Himself.—The fact, that Nicodemus was a Pharisee, is

of significance in this matter. It is the very characteristic of

Pharisaism, that it knows no regeneration, but only a sanctity

appropriated by fragments, in which the man has the primas

partes, and God, in the main, only the regarding and the reward-

ing thereof. It w-as Pharisaism which had made the temple in

a spiritual sense a house of merchandise, in which a profitable'

trade was carried on with God. Josephus says, that according

to the doctrine of the Pharisees, it is for the most part (Kara
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TO irXeicTTOv) in the power of man to do riglit or wrong ; and

they taught further, that it depends on man's will, to act virtu-

ously or criminally. They enveloped themselves entirely in a

self-made hohness.—His position also as a " ruler of the Jews,"

must have hindered, rather than promoted, the connection of

Nicoderaus with Christ. " When a man," says the Berleburger

Bibel, " is in great estimation, and all eyes are directed towards

him, he has veiy great difficulty in becoming little, and in sub- •

jecting himself to others." But this is not the only thing. In

eminent positions, there is danger of one's anxiously striving to

preserve himself in harmony with the disposition of the circle

over which he is, from fear of otherwise losing " the praise of

men," xii. 43,—to enjoy which, soon becomes a need to those in

high positions. Popularity easily becomes the idol of rulers.

Since the pharisaic spirit then governed the masses of the

people, it must have been very difficult for the rulers decidedly

to confess Christ, who opposed this spirit from the beginning.

Cf. xii. A2.—"Ap'XpvTe<i are, in general, those who exercise any

authority. The word is used in this general sense of chief men
;

e.g., in xii. 42 ; Luke xiv. 1 ; Matt. ix. 18, where the more par-

ticular intimation is given by Luke (viii. 41), that he was a

president of the synagogue. But here it is not merely ap')(wv,

but apxayv roiv 'lovSatcov, which could be said only of a member

of the Chief Council of the nation. So also the phrase, " master

of Israel," in ver. 10. Even the mere phrase, ol ap')(ovre<i,

stands repeatedly of the members of the Sanhedrim, but only

where the connection, or the case itself, renders the more par-

ticular definition unnecessary. So in Luke xxiii. 13, the ap')(ov-

Te9, according to their juxtaposition with the ap')(Lepei^, are the

lay associates of the Chief Council. So also in Luke xxiv. 20.

In Acts xiii. 27, the apxovre^ can only be the members of the

Sanhedrim ; for it was tliese who condemned Christ. In John

vii. 26, also, the ap^ovTe^ are the Synedrists. To the rulers of

the Jews here, correspond the ap^oi/re? rov \aov koL irpecr-

^vrepoL Tov 'I<Tpar]\, in Acts iv. 8, and the rulers of those who

dwell in Jerusalem, in Acts xiii. 27. Nicodemus first appears

as a member of the Chief Council in John vii. 50.

Ver. 2. " The same came to Jesus by night, and said unto

Him, Rabbi, we know that Thou art a teacher come from God

:

for no man can do these miracles which Thou doest, except God
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be with him."—That John ascribes importance to the circum-

stance that Nicoclemus came to Jesus by night, and perceives

in this a characteristic memorial of the state of his heart at that

time, is evident from the repeated reference to this circumstance

in John vii. 50, xix. 39. Tlie reason of his coming by night

we derive, with probabihty, from the parallel designation of

Joseph of Arimathea, in that second passage—" being a disciple

of Jesus, but secretly for fear of the Jews." Any other reason

can scarcely be thought of, if the coming by night was not a

chance one. Cf. John xii. 42 also ; according to which, many
of the rulers believed on Christ, " but because of the Pharisees

they did not confess [their belief], lest they should be put out of

the synagogue." We perceive the root of this fear of man
partly from John ii. 23-25, partly from Christ's conversation

with Nicodemus itself. The fear of man can be overcome only

where there is a living faith in Christ as the very Son of God,

and Sa\aour of the world ; and the foundation of such faith is a

thorough knowledge of one's own misery, which impels one to

seek in Christ the healing of the deep wounds of conscience. The
fear of man is often falsely condemned,—that being taken for

ordinary cowardice and dread of suffering, which is only a result

of the lower stage of faith. So long as this remains, reserve is

quite in order. When Nicodemus had taken to heart the con-

tents of this conversation, he came forward as a confessor.—But
we must not rest content with supposing that, in mentioning the

coming of Nicodemus by night, John wished to refer only to

his fear of man. It is quite in accordance with the manner of

John, to perceive in this a symbol of the darkness which still

enveloped the mind of Nicodemus,^ and which made itself known
in this very circumstance. The Lord Himself appears gently

to hint at this in the close of the conversation, in ver. 19, where
He speaks of darkness in the ethical sense. Night also oc-

curs as the emblem of spiritual darkness in the word of the

^ Augustine has already recognised in the coming of Nicodemus by night

a type of his benighted heart, in connection with a quotation of Eph. v. 8.

" Qui ergo renati sunt, noctis fuerunt et diei sunt : tenebrse fuerunt et lumen
sunt. Jam credit se illis Jesus et non nocte veniunt at Jesum sicut Nico-

demus, non in tenebris quserunt diem.—Quamvis ad Jesum venerit, tamen
quia nocte venit, adhuc de tenebris carnis suae loquitur. Non intelligit

quod audit a domino, 7ion intelligit quod audit a luce, quse illuminat omnem
hominem, i. 9."
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Lord in John xi. 10 ; and when in xiiL 30, John savs of Judas

the traitor, " He went out, and it waa night," he evidently re-

co^mised in the external night a symbol of the spiritual night,

where the light of grace does not shine, and in which begins

the power of darkness. In such spiritual interpretation of the

night, the Apocalypse of John coincides with his Gospel. Cf.

besides, Eph. t. 8, 1 Thess. v. 4, 5, where the condition of those

who live out of Christ is represented as darkness and night, hut

the condition of believers as light and day. Anton well re-

marks, " He would not himself have known that there was still

so much darkness in him, if he had not in this conference come

to the light."—That Xicodemus came to Jesus by night, does not

necessarily imply that the disciples of Jesus, especially the three

most intimate, wer6 not with Him. It was not these, but the

Jews, that Nicodemus had to fear. It seems probable that, at

a strange place Hke this, the disciples would assemble around

Jesus in the evening. On a later occasion, Jesus spent the

night with the disciples at Bethany, Matt. xxi. 17 sq., Mark xi.

11. Yer. 11 seems to intimate distinctly the presence of the

disciples. By this remark is answered the question. From
whence did John obtain so accurate a knowledge of the con-

versation ? If we think of any one of the disciples as insepar-

able from Jesus, it is this one, especially in Jerusalem, where

he had no business connected with his earthly calling.—Nico-

demus says, We know. Light is thrown on this plural by chap,

ii. 23-25. Nicodemus appears as the representative of those

who had believed on Jesus because they saw the miracles

which He did. We are led to a real plurality also by the pa-

rallel use of otcafiev in ix. 24-30. Anton renders the plural

too ideally when he paraphrases it : " By right we ought to

know it, and by right we might all know it ; and thus then I

will address the conscience of the others." Yet there is in this

an element of truth. Nicodemus certainly does not anxiously

stop with those, of whom he knew by experience that they

shared his point of view.—Behind the acknowledgment of Jesus

as a teacher come from God, there is concealed the request t6

Jesus, that lie would manifest Himself to him as a teacher

—

that He would impart to him the precepts, by following which

he might attain to the Messianic kingdom. Only when this is

perceived does the answer of Christ seem appropriate. That
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which here is only intimated, appears in a more developed form

in Matt. xix. 16 (Luke xviii. 18) :
" And, behold, one came and

said mito him, Good Master, what good thing shall I do, that

I may have eternal life?" From the same analogous case, we

perceive also what kind of teaching it was that Nicodemus ex-

pected from Jesus : the application of certain extraordinary per-

formances, whereby he might increase the already existing

treasm-e of his holiness, and thus render himself a worthy can-

didate for the kingdom of heaven.—It was a good beginning,

when Nicodemus, on the ground of His miracles, acknowledged

in Jesus a teacher come from God. He did this not in the

sense of Rationahsm, which exalted the teacher in order to set

aside the king and the high priest, and in truth rejected not less

the teacher. He recognised in the teacher one of absolute

authority. The Messiah appears as the " Teacher of righteous-

ness" in Joel ii. 23;* and in Isa. Iv. 4 it is said, "Behold, I

have given Him for a witness to the people." But when Kico-

demus remained content with Clurist as the teacher, especially

the moral teacher, this was an unsatisfactoiy point of view, from

which he could not solve the particular problem appointed

for the members of the kingdom of God, viz., of regeneration.-'-

—That in Christ Nicodemus recognised the Messiah, cannot

well be doubted. He was one of those who believed in the name

of Christ, ii. 23 ; and John would hardly have attributed such a

faith to those who had not yet found the right answer to the fun-

damental question. When he salutes Christ as the Teacher (con-

cerning the address Eabbi, which elsewhere proceeds from those

who were perfectly convinced of the Messiahship of Jesus, see

the remarks on i. 39), only that side of the nature of Clu'ist is

rendered prominent, in hai'mony with his personal need, which

had relation to the hearts of the covenant-people. Viewed from

* [Luther's Version. Cf. Christology of the Old Test. Trans, pub. by

T. and T. Clark, i. p. 319 sqq.]

^ Quesnel says, beautifullyand profoundly, "Jesus est vraiment le docteur

de la -vraie justice, promis par les ecritures et annonce par les prophetes

;

'toiais il Tenseigne bien d'une autre maniere, que ne I'entend ce senateur

;

puisqu'il le fait en la mettant dans le cceiu", et lui en donnant la jouissance

et ramour. II ne 1' enseigne pas seulment de la part de Dieu ; mais il

I'enseigne en Dieu ; et Dieu n'est pas seulement avec lui, il est Dieu lui-

meme. Enseignez moi aussi, Jesus, mon sauveur, nion maitre et mon
Dieu."
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without, he may be at the same time Judge, Euler, Lawgiver,

and He who wholly reverses the relation of Israel to the heathen

world.

Ver. 3. " Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily,

I say unto thee. Except a man be born anew, he cannot see the

kingdom of God."—Wliy does Jesus commence directly with

regeneration ? Chiefly on this account, because opposition to

the view of Nicodemus led to this : It is not, as thou supposestj a

question of some new fruits, but of new roots, of life ; not of a

moral reformation, but of a fundamental renovation ; not of the

adoption and following of single prescriptions, but of a new

sphere of existence. But also, because the doctrine
.
of human

depravity, and the consequent necessity of regeneration, forms

the basis for all other doctrines, which Christ, as the teacher

come from God, had to communicate. Not until the need of re-

demption has been called forth by this doctrine, is there the

proper receptivity for the doctrine of the divinity of Christ, of

His atonement, and of the signification of faith. The Lord,

Himself refers to this, when in ver. 12 He designates earthly

things as more accessible than heavenly. " The knowledge of

the depravity of our nature," says Quesnel, " and the necessity

of being renewed by Jesus Christ, are the first elements of the

Christian religion."—The strong asseveration (cf. on dixr)v,

d/jLTjv, at i. 22) presupposes ignorance of this great truth, and re-

sistance to its acknowledgment, as was intimated in the words of

Nicodemus, and was fully discerned by Him who knew what

was in man. It is a deeply humbling truth. On this account,

the man resolves with difficulty on allowing its application.

When it is accepted, all boasting is excluded. The entire

edifice of imagined excellence falls into ruins. Everj^thing loses

its importance, which one believes himself to have worked out

in a lonjT life of rectitude. He is thrown back at once to the

point at which he first entered into life. If we specially regard

Nicodemus, this point was for him a truly tragical one ; there

was nothing left of him. The Jew, who as such already sup-

posed himself to have a share in the kingdom of God (the Tal-

mud, in the Tract Sanhedrin, adduces this very proposition : all

Israel has a part in the future world)—the Pharisee, the separate,

whose peculiar character consisted in regarding himself as better

than other people—member of the Chief Council—the reputation
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of being a particularly virtuous man, and the zealous endeavour

to be such,—all seemed to be suddenly consumed to a small heap

of ashes. He must be bom over again ; it is as though he had

not yet been born at all. Here the word of God verily proves

itself to be sharper than any two-edged sword. The serious

question arises, whether it were not better to renounce the king-

dom of God, than to seek it at such a price. And one may in-

deed avoid, at an apparently easier price, such a vast requirement.

Nicodemus certainly took serious counsel within himself, whether

he should not retract his declaration :
" Master, we know that

Thou art a teacher come from God."—In the form in which the

requisition is made, there is yet a certain indulgence. Jesus

pronounces the sentence generally ; He does not say directly,

Thou must be born again. The Lord uses the more direct per-

sonal address in ver. 7.—With respect to avcoOev, there was a

difference of interpretation even in the times of the Church

Fathers. Chrysostom says, Some render avoaOev by, from heaven;

others, hj from the beginning. Etymologically, both renderings

are admissible. "AvcoOev, from above, Matt, xxvii. 51, John xix.

23, occurs in the sense of f'om heaven, in John iii. 31, xix. 11,

Jas. i. 17, iii. 15, 17 ; with the meaning oi from the first, Luke
i. 3, where it corresponds to the air ap')(fj<i in ver. 2, Acts xxvi.

5, Gal. iv. 9, where ttoXlv and dvcoOev occur in connection with

each other, as also in Wisdom xix. 6. According to the latter

rendering, avcoOev calls attention to the fact, that an entirely new

beginning must be made, in opposition to the opinion, that only

a continued building on the gromid of nature is needed. It

favours this rendering, in the first place, that the Sevrepov in the

answer of Nicodemus corresponds to the avcoOev here,—a ground

which cannot be set aside by such remarks as these :
" Nicode-

mus understood only so much of the discourse of Jesus, that he

comprehended that a second birth was meant;" or, "Nicodemus

did not understand avcoOev as Sevrepov, but not at all." More-

over, the phrase, to come down, or come from above, certainly

occurs ; but it is doubtful whether it can be said : to be bom
from above ;

—

from above must then mean, by an influence com-

ing down from above. But it is of decisive significance, that

all the parallel passages speak of a being born again,—none, of a

being born from above. The Lord Himself speaks, in Matt,

xix. 28, of the regeneration of the earth, which presupposes the

VOL. I. L
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regeneration of the human race. Baptism is designated as the

washing of regeneration in Tit. iii. 5. The ava'^evvrja-aii in 1

Pet. i. 3, avarje^evvriyukvoi in 1 Pet. i. 23, is of the more signifi-

cance, since ova in the verbs compounded Math it, is akin to

av(o, over again, denuo. Kaivrj ktio-l'; also, in 2 Cor. v. 17,

corresponds to avmOev in the meaning of over again. Finally,

tlie rendering of regeneration is the oldest : it is found in the

ancient Syriac translation, and ah'eady in Justin Martyr, who
wrote about half a centmy after the composition of this Gospel,

and in his first Apology, § 61, thus quotes our text : av /j,^

dvary€vvr]6r]T6, ov fir} elaekOrjTe eh Trjv /SaaLXelav rSiv ovpaviov.

From all this, there can be no doubt as to the meaning of

dvcoOev. It contains the severest indictment of human nature,

on whose soil no fruits of righteousness can flourish, and which

needs an absolute transformation.^ Regeneration is distin-

guished from /xerdvoLa by this, that in it the requirement of a

permutation into an entirely new being is laid down more
rigorously, and addition to that which already exists is more
distinctly excluded. Anton : "This way of proceeding is a heavy

cross to man. He is not willingly in a school, where his nothing-

ness is presented before him ; for man wishes notwithstanding

to be nonnihil, something.''

Ver. 4. " Nicodemus saith unto Him, How can a man be

born when he is old ? can he enter the second time into his

mother's womb, and be born ?"—Nicodemus has been charged

with a foolish misapprehension, being said to have understood

the words of Christ of a second natural birth. Such stupidity

would render it inexplicable, that Christ should have entered

more deeply on the subject with him. He rather gives the*

answer, which will always be given by one who has passed a

long life in the element of mere nature, even under the sporadic

influences of grace, when the requisition is first made to him
of a radical renovation of life. An elderly man is on the whole,

and for the most part, what he is. He meets such demands
with the consciousness, I am this ; and they seem to him not

much otherwise than if one should demand of a forest-tree that

^ Calvin :
" Verbo renascendi non partis unius correctionem, sed renova-

tionem totius naturae designat, unde sequitur, nihil esse in nobis nisi vitiosum.

Nam si in toto ct singulis partibus necessaria est reformatio, corruptionem

ubique diffusam esse oportet."
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it should become a fruit-tree. He can, indeed, in detail, by the
exertion of all his powers, and with the aid of God and His
Spii-it, with which Nicodemus could not have been unac-
quainted, strive to improve and mend himself; but to "be
born," to enter into an entirely new sphere of existence, this,

according to his conception, is impossible. In order to this, his

existence must begin entirely over again ; he must come into
the world as another, even from his mother's womb, since the
most of that, which has been aftei-wards developed and consoli-

dated, is based on that which the man brought with him into
the world

; and since this, as a matter of course, is impossible,
the requii-ement of regeneration is a visionary one, and He who
has made it must take it back again. (Heumann : " This is,

indeed, an impossibiHty. Am I then on this account to be ex-
cluded from the kingdom of God?") The requirement is an
impossible thing, because it contends against nature. When
this has once attained to consistency, when all has assumed a
fixed form, a total change is no longer possible. Thus must
Nicodemus have judged, so long as he had not yet heartily be-
lieved, and become by faith a partaker of the whole riches of
Christ, and had learnt by ex-perience His divinity, the power of
His atonement, and the might of His Spirit. Nicodemus says
this, however, not as a cold rationalist, one who will ward off

the truth from him at any price ; he says it with a quaking
heart. He has come to Christ, presuming Him to be the
teacher sent from God. And the word of Christ has, indeed,
raised a doubt on the surface of his heart, but in its inmost
depths has strengthened his conviction. It has pierced like a
flash of lightning into the night of his soul; it has found an
ally in his conscience, which loudly assures him that this seem-
ingly impossible thing must yet be, if he will see the kingdom
of God.

Ver. 5. " Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee,

Except a man be born of water, and of the Spirit, he cannot
enter into the kingdom of God."—The Lord repeats, against
the contradiction of Nicodemus, what He had said before ; but
m such a manner that He more distinctly indicates the factors
of the new life, which is the iiTemissible condition of a partici-

pation in the kingdom of heaven. There ar6 decisive reasons
for the supposition, that by the water, which is mentioned as one
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of tliese factors, is to be understood the water of baptism.

Ali'eady, in ver. 22, we find the disciples of Jesus baptizing

under His commission ; and it is natxu'al to suppose that the

doctrinal basis is here given for this activity.^ In John i. 33,

moreover, water and Spirit are likewise mentioned, and the

water is that of baptism. The same is true also of Matt. iii. 'll,

and of ver. 16 : as Jesus went up out of the water, the Spirit

of God descended upon Him. What there occuiTed to Christ,

is emblematic for believers. In Acts ii. 38, " Repent, and be

baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the

remission of sins, and ye shall receive the Holy Ghost,"—in the

same manner, water and Spirit, baptism and Spirit, are con-

nected with each other. As here water appears as one of the

factors, and as a fundamental condition of regeneration, so in a

very similar relation appears baptism, in the passage closely con-

nected with our text. Tit. iii. 5, where it is designated as Xovrpbv

iraXt'yyeveala'; koX avaKaiV(i)a-ea><; 7rv6v/xaTO<i ayiov. Now, if these

reasons decidedly forbid that we should here separate water

from baptism (cf. besides, Eph. v. 26, Ka6apia-a<i tm Xovrpat rov

vBaros;), there are again other reasons as distinctly in favour of

the view, that the water here has a symbolical character, and
typifies the forgiveness of sins. Water, as here used, is not to be

distinguished from the water in a whole series of passages in the

Psalms and prophets, in which it signifies the forgiveness of

sins, which was already typified in the symbolism of the Mosaic

law by material purification. David says, in Ps. li. 2, " Wash
me throughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin."

The prayer is for the forgiveness of sins. The further unfold-

ing of this prayer is given in vers. 9-11.' In vers. 12-14 the

impartation of the second thing is then prayed for, which neces-

sarily follows from the granting of the first, the impartation of

the sanctifying grace of God. As here, so also there, water

and Spirit are in close connection with each other. If water
there signifies the forgiveness of sins, then here also it has this

meaning. In Isa. Iii. 15, " So shall He sprinkle many na-

tions," the sprinkling evidently has the signification of abso-

lution from sin. In Ezek. xxxvi. 25 it is said, " Then will I

^ Chemnitz has already said :
" Quia Christus mox inchoaturus erat cseri-

moniam baptismi per discipulos, sicut in Evangelista sequetur, idco prte-

niittit doctrinam de regeneratione ex aqua et spiritu."
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sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean : from all

your filthiness, and from all your idols (filth), will I cleanse

you." We have in substance the meaning of this passage in

Jer. xxxi. 34, " For I will forgive their iniquity, and I will re-

member their sin no more." To this first benefit is added, in

ver. 26, as the second, "A new heart also will I give you, and

a new spirit will I put within you ; and I will take away the

stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of

flesh." Here also water in the sense of forgiveness, and the

impartation of the Spirit, go hand in hand. In Zech. xiii. 1 it

is said, " In that day there shall be a fountain opened to the

house of David, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, for sin and

for uncleanness." It is evident that here also water signifies

the forgiveness of sins.

How now are these two views, that water, according to the

one series of reasons, must signify baptism, and according to

the other, the forgiveness of sins, to be united ? The answer is :

Water is baptism, and at the same time the embodied forgiveness

of sins. For the essence of baptism consists in this, that it

brings with it the forgiveness of sins. The water of baptism

signifies the forgiveness of sins, but not in such a manner that

this exists independently of it ; and is only typified by it (as

Olshausen is of opinion, that the water does not refer to the

sacrament, but to the idea of baptism, to the inward occurrence

of repentance in the soul), but so that the forgiveness of sins is

connected with the water. The water appears in like manner

with the Spirit as a factor of the new life. When this seems,

in ver. 6, to be derived from the Spirit alone, we must supple-

ment to this from ver. 5, that the Spirit, which is the positive

factor of the new life, presupposes the water, as already in the

Old Testament the forgiveness of sins is represented as the

really fundamental benefit. The water is the seal of access to

the Spirit. When the Berleburger Bibel thus paraphrases the

sefise :
" If one should rely solely on his baptism by water, if he

should neglect the new birth, and should not allow the renew-

ing of the Holy Spirit to take place within him, then he could

not enter into the kingdom of God," this is not to i««fold, but to

tenfold, in the spiritualistic interest. The water is not here to be

depreciated, but to be recommended with re*spect to the bap-

tism shortly to be accomplished, and to be designated as the
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vehicle of the forgiveness of sins, the necessary precondition

and the sure guaranty of the impartation of tlie Spirit.—That

the declaration of the Lord now before us, which was referred

to baptism already with perfect confidence by Justin, Apol. i.

61, is opposed to the doctrine of the Reformed Church con-

cerning baptism, is seen from the manifold attempts of. Re-

formed expositors, even of the best and most pious, to explain

the water otherwise,—attempts on which the stamp of worthless-

ness is already impressed by the fact, that they have never been

able to arrive at any agreement. According to Calvin, e.g., the

water is the Holy Ghost Himself, who is thus named from His

purifying and animating power ; according to Lampe, it is the

obedience of Christ, etc. Buddeus did not make use of too

strong an expression when he called these expositions frivolas

plane atque ahsonas.—The prominence of the water must have

been a fatal blow to the Pharisee in Nicodemus. Nicodemus
was to reflect, remarks Anton, " for what purpose natural water

is used, namely, for washing ; and thus further to recognise what
that filth must be, which must be first washed away."—Our de-

claration does not lose its practical importance, even for those'

who have already attained to regeneration of water and Spirit.

" It is this new birth," remarks Quesnel, " which gives us the

right to turn unceasingly to the author of our new existence,

and to the principle of our new life, and on every occasion to

desire from Him His new Spirit."

Ver. 6. " That which is born of the flesh is flesh ; and that

which is born of the Spirit is spirit."—The presupposition is, that

only the spiritual can be true members of the kingdom of God,,

which is spirit. But such a position cannot be attained by the

way of nature. Of that which is fleshly only the fleshly, of

sinners only the sinner, can be born. (Berleburger Bibel : "Thou
hast indeed the wretched bodily birth in thee, but thou canst not

by it enter into the kingdom of heaven.") Therefore, together

with the bodily, there is needed a higher, spiritual birth. Tlie

doctrine which our Lord here lays down, is clearly presented.

also in the Old Testament. Adam begets a son after his image,

and in his likeness. Gen. v. 3 ; therefore, after his fall, a sinner

like him. David says, in Ps. li. 5, " Behold, I was shapen in

iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me:" he confesses,

that even at his birth, yea, even at his conception, he was tainted
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with sin. In Job xiv. 4 it is said, " Who can bring a clean

thing out of an unclean ? not one." Cf. Gen. viii. 21 ; Ps.

Iviii. 3.— Philippi, in his Glaubenslehre 3, S. 200, says, " When

it is said, that that which is born of flesh is flesh, by this is meant

not merely the material human nature as the seat of the de-

praved human inclinations. This limitation is the less justifled

in the present connection of thought, since Nicodemus is the

representative of Pharisaism, which, in opposition to Sadduceeism,

did not seek after sensual pleasure, but after righteousness in

good works ; which legal striving must, therefore, likewise be

comprehended under crap^." The crdp^, he continues, designates

not only the sensuous human nature, but human nature in

general, as comprising both sense and spirit, and indeed human

nature in its present character ; therefore, corrupt, spiritual-sen-

suous human nature. Hence in Gal. v. 19, 20, sins of selfish-

ness, as much as sins of sensuality, are adduced, as works of the

flesh ; and in Col. ii. 18, even the puffed-up mind of a hyper-

spiritual ascetic, who is bent on annihilating his sensuality, is

designated as a fleshly mind. From these reasons it is con-

cluded, that ^^Xdp^ signifies man as he is by nature, before

regeneration by the Spirit ;" or, as Wieseler says on Gal. v. 13,

" <jdp^ is the sinful nature of man, both bodily and spiritual."

But when it is shown by such reasons that crdp^ cannot possibly

denote mere " sensuaHty," that it comprehends the whole range

of human corruption ;
yet thus, on the other hand, there is still

wanting an answer to the question, why then the whole of the

old man is thus, without further explanation, designated by the

flesh,— a designation which, according to that rendering, cannot

at all be justified as an a potiori one. Further, if every special

reference to the bodily side of human existence is set aside in

the use of a-dp^, it is not explained, why, in Gal. v. 19-21, the

series of the works of the flesh is opened and concluded by those

veiy sins in which the reference to the bodily side is quite

iQanifest ; as fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, at the com-

mencement,—drunkenness and revihngs, at the end. That adp^

always has a special reference to the material nature, is evident

also from this, that instead oi fiesh simply, the designation /esA

mid blood repeatedly occurs ; cf . on i. 13 ; and that body is re-

peatedly substituted iov flesh, as in Rorn. viii.J3 : el 8e TrvevfxaTC

ra<i 7rpd^ei<; rev awfiuTd Oavarovre, ^rjo-eade. According to
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Rom. viii. 10, the crw/ta even of the regenerate still remains the

abode of sin, which from thence continually incites the spirit.

This is explicable only, when greater importance is attributed

to corporeahty with respect to sin, than is done by those who

understand hy fiesh alone the "sinful nature of man." The
" body of death" also, in Eom. vii. 24, and the " law in the

members," in ver. 23, are hardly compatible with such a con-

ception. What is then the correct solution of the problem?

Sin has its starting-point not in the flesh, but in the spirit. The

temptation of our first parents was directed to the spirit. So

also the temptation of Christ. Regeneration also must proceed

from the spirit. The Apostle, in Eph. iv. 23, requires the re-

newing of the inner man, or of the spirit of the mind, in proof

that from thence sin has taken its origin, that there is its real

source. But what renders sin so dangerous for man, as a being

of both body and spirit, is, that the impulses proceeding fi'om

the spirit make an impression upon the flesh, the material nature

;

that sin gradually becomes fixed in this, and from thence incites

the spirit, making it at last a wretched slave, sold under sin. This

is true not merely of lust and drunkenness—when the Apostle

says, in 1 Cor. ri. 18, (jievyere r7]v iropvelay Trdv afjidpTij/jia o

iav TTOirjarj av6poiTto<;, e«T09 rov acofiaro^ iariv o Se Tropvevcov,

eh TO lSiov acofia afiaprdveo, this is only spoken by way of com-

parison ; in fornication, the body has the most direct and im-

mediate part— it is true also of anger, pride, avarice, envy, etc.

All these sins are accompanied by corporeal excitement, and

transfer themselves, as it were, to the body. This is the truth

contained in the physiognomy of Lavater,. in the phrenology of

Gall, and similar theories. If it were otherwise, the connection

of the body and spirit would be reduced to a purely external,

mechanical one ; and it would also appear strange, that Holy

Scripture designates sin with so much preference, according to

its bodily expression. Sinful impulses exist in the material

nature, also, in consequence of original sin : how otherwise could

there be family sins, which can yet be propagated only by phy-

sical generation ? We may see from the very stubbornness of

such sins, how dangerous a part the flesh plays in the sphere of

sin.

Ver. 7. " ^Marvel not that I said unto thee. Ye must be born

again."—Such wonder Nicodemus had expressed in ver. 4. Jesus,
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as the searcher of hearts, perceived that it still remained. But
probably also it was to be read in his looks. The word Ye refers

back to w'<? know in ver. 2. Nicodemus had come forward as the

representative of his associates in sentiment, and supposed that

Jesus would accept in glad surprise, and without examination,
the homage which these offered to Him. Jesus intimates, to

his and their confusion, that with them as they are. He can have
nothing whatever to do.—Ver. 8. " The wind bloweth where it

listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell

whence it cometh, nor whither it goeth : so is every one that is

born of the Spmt." Luther :
" As thou canst not by thy reason

understand the wind, what it is ; and although thou already
distinctly hearest the roaring of it, yet canst not know or observe
either its beginning or its ending—how far from thee it began,
or how far beyond thee it ceaseth : so, much less canst thou com-
prehend by thy reason, how regeneration takes place." That
thv' point of comparison is singly and alone the incomprehensi-
bility and that those are in error who assume a threefold point

of comparison,— 1. the free self-determination of the Holy Spirit;

2. the experience of His operation on the part of man ; 3. its

" nevertheless incomprehensible character ;" that it is improper
to draw a parallel between the " voice" of the wind, and the

fruits of the spirit, or good works, and that the thought is simply
this

: Do not allow thyself to take exception to the undeniable
fact of regeneration, because thou canst not comprehend how it

'takes place;— all this is shown by the Old Testament passage,

Eccles. xi. 5, " As thou knowest not what is the way of the

wind \Eng. Vers, spirit], or of the bones in the womb of her that

is with child ; so thou knowest not the works of God, that maketh
all."^ The bones can only be regarded here according to their

invisibility ; and so also, in the case of the wind, the point of

comparison can be only its unaccountable, incomprehensible,

mysterious character.—It is not here intended to set a limit to

scientific investigation with respect to the wind. If we should

succeed in learning its general laws, this passage would still re-

main untouched. It is not the wind in general M^hich is here

spoken of, but this or that wind, and that which presents itself at

first view, as is shown by the analogy of the second comparison

^ Lampe :
" Ad quern locum respexisse Servatorem vix dubitandum est,

quia in ipso quoque arcana venti ct generatiouis conjunguntur.''
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in the Old Test, passage. Anton :
" One may indeed know

whether the wind comes from the east or from the west, and

consequently whither it goeth ; but no one can precisely deter-

mine where it first began, how far it shall at this time extend,

or where it shall cease.—And yet thou hast no doubt in the

matter ; thou dost not say on this account, I imagine that there

is a wind. So the regenerate knows that he is changed, but he

knows not how the change took place." ^ It is not intended to

awaken a sense for the spiritual miracle by the indication of a

miracle in the visible world, but the aim is only to give to the

thought an intuitively intelligible expression.

—

Uvevfia occurs

very seldom of the wind : in the LXX., Gen. viii. 1 ; Eccles. xi.

5 ; in the New Testament, only Heb. i. 7, and there not quite

certainly. Here, however, the infrequent designation is chosen

on account of the comparison with the Spirit, as whose symbol

the wind occurs also in Ezek. xxxvii. 9. Of. Christology 2, S.

590. [Translation, iii. p. 54.] On the same symbolism rests,

besides Acts ii. 2, also John xx. 22, where the Lord breathes

upon His Apostles, and says, " Receive ye the Holy Ghost."

The interpretation of the Spirit is wrecked even on the Old
Test, passage, and then on the ovrco^. TLvew also stands only

of the wind, vi. 18, Rev. vii. 1. The words, " where it listeth,"

indicate that the motion of the wind is free, various, and in-

calculable.

Ver. 9. " Nicodemus answered and said unto Him, How can

these things be ?" Ver. 10. " Jesus answered and said unto him.

Art thou the master of Israel, and knowest not these things?"

—

The teacher is more emphatic than where merely a teacher is

spoken of. The article indicates, that in Nicodemus the ideal

personage of the teacher of Israel has become concrete ; the

single member of this profession represents the whole of the

profession. It is a similar instance, when, in 1 Sam. xvii. 58,

to the question of Saul, "Whose son art thou?" David an-

swers, ^^The son of thy servant Jesse,"— all the sons of Jesse

being represented to Saul by David.— So, also, when in Hagg.

i. 13, Haggai is called the angel of the Lord ; and when Jesus,

in John x. 11, says, "I am the Good Shepherd,"

—

i. <?,, In My
person the Good Shepherd is represented. The reproving

^ Calvin :
" In suinma, ne dubitemus Spiritu Dei nos refingi ac fieri novos

homines, quamvis agendi modus- nos lateat."
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address of our Lord requires that the doctrine of regeneration

should be clearly presented in the Old Testament; and the

severity of the rebuke leads to the conclusion, that it refers not

merely to a chapter of the prophetic theology, but to what

could and should have been experienced even under the Old

Covenant. And in reality the doctrine of regeneration is clearly

presented in the Old Testament ; and the fact, that Nicodemus

knew nothing of it, ought the less to perplex us, since neither

Pelagius knew anything of it, nor did Kant, nor did Wegschei-

der. The necessity of regeneration is founded in the funda-

mental conceptions of the Old Testament. A religion which

teaches with such absolute clearness and exactness, on the one

hand, the deep and innate depravity of the human heart, and,

on the other, the loftiest ideality of moral requirements, cannot

do without regeneration. Circumcision of the heart is only

another expression for regeneration ; and this is laid down even

in the books of Moses, Deut. x. 16, xxx. 6, as the necessary-

mark of all true members of God's people. Of Saul it is said,

in 1 Sam. x. 9, "And it was so, that when he had turned his

back to go from Samuel, God gave him another heart ;" and

of David, in 1 Sam. xvi. 13, "Then Samuel took the horn of

oil, and anointed him in the midst of his brethren; and the

Spirit of the Lord came upon David from that day forward."

After his grievous fall, David says, in Ps. li. 10, ^^ Create in me
a clean heart, O God ; and renew a right spirit within me."

He perceives that nothing can be effected by a mere reforma-

tion,—that it needs the development of the same creative

power, which God's Spirit once displayed, when in the begin-

ning He moved upon the face of the waters. Eegeneration as

a doctrine and a fact is as old as the ancient Covenant itself.

We meet it, as it were, bodily in Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

If it seems to be pointed out first in several passages prophetic

^f the coming of the Messianic period, this is explained by the

circumstance, that not until this period were the conditions of

regeneration to come fully into life, or the powers operating in

it to attain to their fullest development. The principal passages

here are : Ezek. xi. 19, "And I will give them one heart, and I

will put a new spirit within you ; and I wilLtake the stony heart

out of their flesh, and will give them an heart of flesh," in the

place of the natural heart, which, with respect to God, is as
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hard as stone, insensible and unsusceptible; x^dii. 31, xxxvi. 26

;

Jer. iv. 4, xxxi. 33. Whilst, therefore, in substance, the New
Testament doctrine of regeneration is variously intimated in the

Old Testament, with respect to the expression, regeneration, we
find a pre-intimation of it only in two Old Testament passages:

in Job xi. 12, "For vain man would be wise, and the wild

ass be born a man," in the sense of, qui natus est onager, fiat

homo per novani nativitatem ; and in Ps. Ixxx^di., the theme of

which is, Zion in the future the birth-place of the nations ; here

they shall be bom anew, as children of God and children of

Abraham.

Ver. 11. "Verily, verily, I say unto thee. We speak that we
do know, and testify that we have seen ; and ye receive not our

witness."—The plural o'lBafiev, here, corresponds to the plural

oiBafjbev in ver. 2, and stands in opposition to it ; as can be the

less mistaken, since the vfia^ of the Lord, in ver. 7, referred to

this plural, and since the ov XaiJb^dvere, ov TnaTevere, immedi-

ately following, also have regard to it. Now, since the plural

there designates a real plurality, this must be the case here also.

It cannot be doubted who is here meant, besides Jesus. " The
divine messengers of former times, especially John the Baptist,"

would have been more particularly designated. The conclusion

that they are meant, can be arrived at only by expedients of

which there is no intimation in the Scripture. The most natural

thought is of the disciples personally present. We perceive Jesus

to be accompanied by these always from i. 40 onwards ; they

being designated as His followers by the aKokovdei fioi in i. 44,

cf. ii. 2, 11, 12, 17, iii. 22. We can scarcely doubt that they

were here collected around Jesus. The supposition, that Christ

here spoke in the plural of Himself alone, according to the

manner of princes, is opposed even by the form of the expres-

sion. The declaration contains nothing which has reference to

Christ's prerogative, but only what applies also to the Apostles,

and what John elsewhere attributes to himself. Cf. xix. 35,

and the introduction to 1 John— o aKTjKoafiev, o ewpaKafiev,

airwyyeWofiev vfuv,—and in Rev. i. 2, o ifMapTvpt]ae tov \6yov

Tov 0eov Kol T7]v ixapTvplav ^Irjcrov XpccTTOv, oaa elSe, on which
the remark is made in my commentary, " John does not speak

of himself, but only witnesses to the word of God, as it was

certified to him by the testimony of Jesus Christ. By the
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words, that he saiu, his own invention, or the intermingling of a

luxuriant subjectivity, is entirely excluded." In the main, that

only is expressed which the whole true Church of Christ may
declare together with her Lord, and which especially every

upright teacher may repeat after Him.—The Lord expresses

mainly a fact, a great privilege, which belongs to the Church,

in opposition to the wisdom of the world with its lively specula-

tions. The disciples could then already speak of regeneration

from experience, and not as the blind of colour. The germ of

regeneration had been already sunk deep in their hearts. That,

in general, from the first commencement of their relation to

Christ, they began to speak what they knew, and to testify

what they had seen, is evident from i. 42, 46 ; so that the

objection of Lampe to the conjoint reference of the declaration

to the disciples, " sed illi nondum testabantur," does not hold.

To believe and confess, to know and to speak, to see and to tes-

tify, are closely and inseparably connected with each other. In

the declaration, however, is implied a pargenesis. He who is

tempted to bring forward his own fancies, must be terrified in

view of these words of Christ.

Ver. 12. "If I have told you earthly things, and ye believe

not, how shall ye believe if I tell you heavenly things'?"—

A

strikingly coincident parallel passage is AVisdom ix. 16, koI

fi6XL<; elKa^ofJbev ra eVt 77}?, Koi to, iv ^(epcnv evplcrKOfMev fiera

iTovov Ta Se ev ovpavoL<; t/? e^t-^viacye. The difference, however,

is this,—that in this passage the earthly things belong to the

sphere of nature, while in our text a distinction is made even

between the earthly and the heavenly in religious matters. We
can be in no doubt as to what is here meant by heavenly

things, since the triple mention of heaven in ver. 13, plainly

shows that we have there a further disclosure concerning this

point. We must accordingly suppose doctrines like that of the

divinity of Christ. That by earthly things is chiefly meant re-

generation, is evident from the fact, that the Lord had pre-

viously spoken of this, eiTrov v/xiv. Regeneration pertains to

earthly things, notwithstanding that its operating principle,

the Holy Spirit, vers. 5, 6, is a supernatural one. Its basis is

insight into the natural character of man—'his deep depravity.

This is an earthly fact. He who has first clearly perceived

this, and in whom, in consequence, a longing after a higher
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stage of existence has been awakened, he has ah'eady made an

important progress in the understanding of regeneration. (It

may also be said that eTrlr/eiov is the recognition of the necessity

of regeneration. Cf. ver. 7, Set vixa<; '^evvqdrjvai, avcoOev.) Es-

sentially otherwise is it with heavenly things,— the divinity of

Christ, ver. 13 ; the plan of redemption by Him, vers. 14, 15.

These can be accessible only when clearness has been attained

with respect to the earthly things. Experience shows that

belief in the divinity of Christ and His atonement disappeared

from the Church directly when it failed in the recognition of

human depravity.—The words, ye believe not, are not to be

taken absolutely with respect to Nicodemus. For then the

Lord would not have told him the heavenly things in what

follows. This would be to preach to deaf ears. And then it

must be taken into view, that from ver. 9 onwards, all remon-

strance from Nicodemus ceases. He is dumb, because the

truth has touched his heart. He by his silence says, with Job,

" Behold, I am vile : what shall I answer Thee ? I will lay

mine hand upon my mouth. Once have I spoken, but I will

not answer; yea, twice, but I will proceed no further." With
this declaration, which must have struck the more severely,

since Nicodemus had begun with the confession, that Christ is

a teacher come from God, and had therefore bound himself to

accept without examination what He offered him, the Saviour

gave the last blow to the dying unbelief of Nicodemus. In the

subsequent history, he is represented as a believer in Christ.

We cannot doubt that he became so by means of the present

discoiu'se. The point of decision, however, is designated by
his silence, which is the more significant, since the Lord had

severely attacked him in vers. 10-12. Especially ver. 10,

spoken to a member of the Chief Council, must have brought

about a decision either for the one side or the other. Anton :

" These must have been real thorns in the heart of Nicodemus

;

now, however, he is submissive and perfectly quiet. But Christ

must proceed still further with him."

Ver. 13. " And no man hath ascended up to heaven, but

He that came down from heaven, even the Son of man which

is in heaven" (who will ascend to heaven).—That the Lord
does not here attest the certainty of His knowledge in religious

matters (Meyer :
" And no other than I can reveal the heavenly
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things to you ;" De Wette :
" To be taken in a metaphorical

sense, of knowing—the bringing down, as it were, of that which
is in heaven"), but rather passes thus from the statement of

earthly things to the statement of heavenly things, in which the

earthly have their roots, is evident, besides from the inadmissi-

bihty, to be proved directly, of the figurative rendering of the

ascending to heaven, from the manifest reference also in which
the triple mention of heaven here stands to the heavenly things,

the iirovpdvia. Among the heavenly things, the true divinity

of Christ takes the first place in the doctrine of salvation. For
this is the foundation of the atonement instituted by Him. On
this rests the forgiveness of sins which is sealed by baptism, and
on this also the impartation of the Holy Spirit. The divinity

of Christ is here taught, after the pride of Nicodemus has first

been broken, and thus the way has been prepared for faith in

the divinity of Christ, and the atonement founded upon it (vers.

14, 15).— " And no man hath ascended up to heaven." The
meaning of these words, which have been in various ways in-

correctly rendered, is indicated by the Old Testament passage,

Prov. XXX. 4, " Who hath ascended up into heaven, or de-

scended ?" Vers. 2-6 here form a commentary to the motto:
" If God be with me, I am strong." The object is, by refer-

ence to human limitation and baseness, to invite to uncondi-
tional subjection to the revealed word of God, with which he only
is justified in dispensing, who can do as God does. No man can
ascend up to heaven, the abode of Omnipotence and gloiy ; none
can raise himself to the Divine power and majesty : we are

rather banished to the base and poor earth. " And descended,"

to effect those things which are afterwards enumerated : to ga-
ther the wind in His fist, to bind the waters in a garment, to

estabhsh the ends of the earth,—a descent like that in Gen. xi.,

equipped with the might of heaven. The question demands a
negative answer, and, in meaning, the words, " no man hath
ascended," of our text, coiTespond exactly to, " Who hath
ascended ?" in the Old Testament passage. Anton : " The world
has stood long already, and there have always been heaven-
ascenders, climbing spirits, and daring minds (Gen. xi. 4, ' Let
us build a tower, whose top may reach to heaven ;' Isa, xiv. 13,

*For thou saidst in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will

exalt my throne above the stars of God') ; but has any one ever
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once ascended? No one!" The questions are similar in Isa.

xl. 12, " \^Tio hath measured the waters in the hollow of his

hand ?" etc.,—as much as to say, no man can do so ; Job xxxviii.

12, " Hast thou commanded the morning?" vers. 29, 39 ; and so

also many other declarations of God. From this passage we

perceive,—1. That the Perfect has its usual signification ; so that

we cannot translate, with Luther, " No man ascendeth to heaven,"

which would also be grammatically unallowable. 2. That the

ascension is to be taken in its proper sense. In the original

passage, something is evidently spoken of which is absolutely

impossible to man. Who ever ascended into heaven, so that he

no longer needed to pray : Om' Father, who art in heaven ?

We are led to conclude a real ascension here, not more by this

original passage, than by all the parallel passages. In the whole

New Testament ascending up to heaven stands only of ascen-

sion in the proper sense. Cf. vi. 62, xx. 17 ; Eev. xi. 12 ; Luke
xxiv. 51. In Eph. iv. 9, 10, ava/Saiveiv, which staiids in direct

opposition to KaTajSaiveiv here, refers to the ascension. We are

led to the proper sense also by the antithesis of the descending,

and by the usage of the Old Testament, in which TV)} occurs of

the returning of God to heaven, when in a passing manner

He had made Himself known, in prelude to His appearance on

earth in the flesh. Gen. xvii. 22, xxxv. 13 ; Ps. xlvii. 5, Ixviii.

18. If now, after the proofs adduced, we can think only of a

proper ascension, which in the case of Christ had not yet taken

place, and must, moreover, render the words, even according

to the original passage, as an absolute negation, admitting of

no exception,—No man hitherto, or, no man ever ; not, no one

besides Me,—we must then supply at the close of the verse,

" who will ascend to heaven." The hypothesis of such an

ellipse can be open to no objection, since the proposition, with-

out such an hypothesis, would be contrary to the evidence, so

that no ambiguity can arise from the hreviloqiience. We have

then three periods : He teas in heaven, for He came down from

.

thence ; He is in heaven ; and He will be in heaven. That the

declaration begins with a reference to the ascension, is on ac-

count of the original passage. Christ comprises together that

which He here declares of Himself in ver. 16j in the design a^

tion of Himself as the only-begotten Son of God.—By desig-

nating Himself as He who has descended from heaven, the
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Lord attributes to Himself a residence in heaven before His

advent in the flesh, in harmony with what, in xvii. 5, He says

of the gloiy which He had with the Father before the world was ;

and in harmony also with John the Baptist, who in iii. 31 desig-

nates Him as having come from above, avaOev, and from heaven,

eK Tov ovpavov, and as on this account absolutely exalted above

all that is earthly. That the words presuppose the true divinity

of Christ, so that we cannot think of such a descent as that of

angels (such an one would not be compatible with His birth of

Mary ; only God and man form no irreconcilable antithesis), is

shown by the unmistakeable reference to the passage of the

Old Testament, in which a descent is attributed to God, when
He transiently appears on the eai'th, or there makes known
His glory, in prelude to His advent in the flesh. So, e.g.,

Ex. iii. 8, xix. 11, " The third day the Lord will come down
in the sight of all the people upon !Mount Sinai." Num. xi.

17, xii. 5 ; Isa. xxxi. 4, " So shall the Lokd of hosts come

down to fight for Mount Zion." That the expression, which

Jesus makes use of also in vi. 33, 38, 50, 51, 58 (cf. Eph. iv.

9, 10), refers to the superhuman nature of Christ, even the Jews

recognised in vi. 42.^—Why does Christ here call Himself the

Son of man ? Because His humanity was a veil, which con-

cealed from short-sighted eyes the heavenly majesty which He
claims for Himself ; as much as if He said. Notwithstanding that

I stand before you as a man ; or,—ThouseestMe, indeed, as an

humble man, but, etc. This expression, however, by which the

Lord concedes what is before the eyes, is itself adapted to re-

move the offence. It refers back to Daniel—cf . on i. 32—where

One like the Son of man, therefore like a man only on one side

of His nature, appears in the clouds of heaven.—That 6 lov

iv Tft) ovpavw can mean onl}'. Who is in heaven, not, loho was

in heaven, is now again generally acknowledged. Winer (Gram.

S. 305) says, " In the sense of, who icas in heaven, it would

nearly coincide with the sense of, who came down from heaven

;

but here something more special (and more emphatic) is to be

declared (and the climax is not to be mistaken)." The words

^ Lampe :
" Indicat igitur Servator hac phrasi se licet filium hominis

prseter earn tamen ex Virgine secundum carnem aliam habere coelestem

originem, se eundem esse, qui olim descendendo in visibili symbolo in Israele

praesens fuit."

VOL. I. M
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in brackets are to be struck out. There is no climax here.

All three designations imply the same dignity. Each of itself

.

leads to the conception of full divinity, which makes itself

known in the past, the present, and the future of the Son of

God. Not only the tautology is decisive against the interpre-

tation, which was, but also the language. The participle Pre-

sent, when unconnected with a Preterite or a temporal adverb,

can stand only to designate the present, especially here, where

the present evidently forms an antithesis to the past and the

future. Heaven is here considered as the abode of God, as

Aristotle says (in Tholuck, Sermon on the ]\Iount, on Matt. vi.

9), 7rdvTe<; tov dvooTaro) rw delm tottov dirohihoacTL. To be or to

sit in heaven, is always represented in the Old Testament as the

Divine prerogative, and as equivalent to His holiness, and His

abstractedness from all creaturely essence. Thus in Ps. ii. 4,

xi. 4, cxv. 3, " But our God is in the heavens ; He hath done

whatsoever He hath pleased." Ps. ciii. 19, " The Lord hath

prepared His throne in the heavens ; and His kingdom ruletli

over all." Eccles. v. 2, " For God is in heaven, and thou upon

earth,"—He the rich, and we the poor ; He the Almighty, and

we the helpless. In 2 Chron. xx. 6, Jehoshaphat says, " Je-

hovah, God of our fathers, art Thou not God in heaven, and

rulest not Thou over all the kingdoms of the heathen?" The
Lord, by designating Himself here as He who as the Son of

man also is in heaven, " intimates that He is conscious of the

Divine glory which He enjoyed with the Father even when He
walked the earth in the base form of a servant." Coincident

with our passage is xiv. 9, where Christ says, " He who seeth

Me, seeth the Father." In this duplex existence which Christ

ascribes to Himself, His belie^dng followers do to a certain de-

gree participate. They are upon earth, and yet at the same

time, through connection with their Head, in heaven.^

Vers. 14, 15. " And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the

wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up ; that

1 Augustine :
" Ecce hie erat et in coelo erat : hie erat in came, in eoelo

erat divinitate, natus de matre, non recedens a Patre—Miraris quia et hie

erat et in ccelo ? Tales fecit discipulos suos. Paulum audi apostolum di-

centem, nostra autem conversatio in ccelis. Si homo Paulus apostolus

ambulabat in carne in terra et convcrsabatur in ccelo, Deus coeli et terrse

non poterat esse et in coelo et in terra ?
"
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whosoever believetli in Him should not perish, but have eternal

life."—The Lord here proceeds to lay before Nicodemus the

" heavenly things,"—in the preceding verse. His divinity ; here,

the atonement to be made by Him on this foundation. Anton
makes some excellent remarks on the com'se ^hich Jesus takes

in the conversation with Nicodemus. " Our lost condition must

on our part be the primum cognitum, the first thing that is per-

ceived. Of this lost condition, on account of which we must be

born again, Nicodemus had heard, in ver. 6. And this had

become for him X0709 eii<^vro<i, an implanted word. Therefore

was he now become so meek, and could also attend with a gentle

disposition to ra iirovpavta, and not only bear them, but recog-

nise that this is the medicine by which he must be healed ; and

that those who would be healed, and who would not perish, but

instead of this, have eternal life, must adliere to this means.

—

Nicodemus required to be brought in an orderly manner from

one point to another, until the article of Christ could be confided

to him. From this we see, that the article of Christ stands as it

were before the door of all men ; but man cannot advance to it

ex abrupto, and as by a leap, but he must first be subdued and

bowed down by the recognition of his depravity. But when
man has entered into the knowledge of his depravit}', then

Christ also enters in with him, so that He confides to him the

article of the Redeemer. And it is here to be admired, that

though Nicodemus was at first inclined to resist the prelimi-

naries of regeneration, he after this became still; on which

account Christ confided to him the highest points, even that of

His Passion."—The fundamental question which offers itself

with respect to the present declaration of Christ is this : What
is signified by the brazen serpent in the original passage, Num.
xxi. 1 In Wisd. xvi. 6, it is designated as the token of salvation,

(rvfjL^oXov (T(0T7}pia<i. But little is said by this; the question being,

in how far it was so. According to the current hypothesis, the

serpent is said to be the " symbol of Divine saving power." It

IS remarked, " In the Egyptian theology, it was of old a symbol

of healing (saving) power.—Among the Greeks and Romans,

the serpent was the constant accompaniment or representative

of the god of heahng, and the most appropi'iate symbol of the

healing art." But such heathen conceptions are not Avithout

further indication to be transferred to biblical matters. Even
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if we should follow this hypothesis, it must at all events undergo

a modification. The element of craft and wisdom in the ser-

pent must be taken into view. That this characteristic element,

which is rendered prominent already in Gen. iii. 1, may also be

applied in honam partem, is shown by Matt. x. 16. Believers

being called to the imitation of God, the fact, that the wisdom

of serpents is required of them, imphes that God also possesses

this in the highest degree,—that He is specially ingenious with

respect to the means of salvation for His people. But disre-

garding the objection, which the hypothesis of a symbolization

of Divine power must call forth, that there is none such to be

found in the entire Old Testament (the cherubim even were not

such, but represented the earthly living creation), this hypothesis

is wrecked on the circumstance, that in Num. xxi. 8 it is said,

" Make thee a Saraph, and set it on a pole." There can be no

doubt as to the meaning of Saraph. The serpent is not thus called

"from the fiery red spots of its skin :" for PJIK' does not mean

to burn, but to consume, and it is called the consuming because

its poison is like the consuming fire, as for a similar reason cer- -

tain serpents are called in the Greek, TrpT/crT^pe? and Kavacove^.

The Vulgate renders ^"^^ correctly by serpens fiatu adurens.

Accordingly, it is the poison of the serpent which is especially to

be regarded ; but this is entirely left out of account, when in the

serpent is perceived an emblem of the wisdom inventive of sal-

vation, and superior to all noxious potencies. The Saraph can '

in a manner only obtain its rights— in correspondence with ver.

6, " And the Lord sent fiery serpents among the people,"—by >

the hypothesis, that the brazen serpent, no less than the living

ones, designates the noxious potency ; the only difference being,

that the brazen serpent is the noxious potency overcome by

Divine power. It must be observed, that Moses does not take a

living serpent, but a dead image thereof, for a sign of its con-

quest by the healing power of the Lord. From this point of

view, the riBTU tiTU in Nu.m. xxi. 9 (" And Moses made a ser-

pent of brass ") is not an accidental alliteration ; the fiery ser-

pent is, as it were, hardened into dead brass. The setting up

as a sign also is of significance. This was a SeLyfiari^eiv, a

Opcafji/Seveiv, Col. ii. 15. If the signification of the serpent in

the original passage is determined, there can be no doubt also as

to the point of comparison. It is manifest that remarks like
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this, " the serpent does not enter into the comparison, but only

its erection," owe their origin only to confusion.^ Christ is the

antitype of the serpent, in so far as He has taken upon Him,

and vicariously expiated, the most noxious of all noxious potencies

—sin. That which was done to that lower inimical power, was

a pledge that in the future an equally efficient aid should be af-

forded against this worst enemy ; what was then done for the pre-

servation of the earthly life, was a substantial intimation of that

future working for the acquisition of eternal life. The concep-

tion, according to which Christ crucified represents conquered

sin, occurs in a series of passages of the New Testament : Eom.
viii. 3; 2 Cor. v. 21, rbv yap fir) yvovra dfiapriav, vTrep r^jLOiv

dfiapTiav iiroiTjaev ; 1 Pet. ii. 24 ; and the germ of this concep-

tion is found clear and manifest even in the Old Testament, in

Isa. liii. Luther says :
" This is to be lifted up, that He bore the

colour of my poison on the cross, and yet in Him there was no

poison."—In vyjrcoOfjvat many commentators find a double sense

:

it is said to refer at the same time to the crucifixion of Christ, and

to His glorification, for which the crucifixion prepared the way.

But the reference to the crucifixion only is required by the pre-

ceding v^jrcoo6 ; and in the Syriac, ^ipT stands in just the same

manner of the crucifixion. The word v^ovv always refers to

the crucifixion in the discom'ses of Christ in John : cf. viii. 28,

xii. 32, 34 (otherwise in the Acts : ry he^ia rov 0eov inffco6ei<;,

ii. 33, V. 31). A double sense is not, moreover, sufficiently in-

dicated, and the parallelism between Christ and the serpent is

injured thereby.—It is said, Even so must the Son of man be

Kfted up. That the Bel refers chiefly to the prophecies of the

Old Testament, among which is included the prophetic occur-

rence which the Lord here expressly adduces, is shown by com-

parison with the parallel passages. Cf. Matt. xvi. 21, xxvi. 54

;

Luke xxiv. 25, 26, 44, 46 ; Acts xvii. 3. Indirectly, however,

Bel applies to the Divine counsel. For the prophecies are a

^ Vitringa, Obs. ii. c. 11, 1, p. 426, remarks on the other hand :
" Fidem

in SB videtur componere cum intuitu serpentis, qui Israelitis, quotquot ab

ictibus et morsibus serpentum sauari cupiebant, praeceptus erat. Qua;

comparatio non admodum apparet commoda esse, si ipse serpens, quern

Israelitae contueri debebant, Christum ipsum non adumbraverit." Yitringa

held the correct view in the main with respect to the brazen serpent ;
but he,

and those who have followed him, have, by the introduction of the devil, ob-

scured the elements of truth in their view.
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result of this counsel, and they are here regarded only in so

far as they reveal this counsel. On this alone is founded the

necessity for the correspondence of the history of Christ with

them.—The designation of Christ as the Son of man points to

the human nature of the Redeemer, as the condition of His

deepest humiliation and of His Passion ; but at the same also to

the glory lying concealed behind it. Cf. Christology,v.iii.p.89.

—Eternal life forms the antithesis to the temporal life which was

gained by looking to the brazen serpent.^ This eternal life is

obtained by faith, not merely in expectation, but in real posses-

sion. This is intimated by the Present e^?;, in accordance with

a series of intimations in other discourses of Christ in our Gos-

pel. Cf. xvi. 36, V. 24, vi. 40, 47; 1 John v. 12, 13. Although

the complete possession of eternal life belongs only to the future

existence, yet the power of it reaches over to the present exist-

ence : cf. iv. 14 ; Heb. vi. 5. The practical result from the

present declaration of Christ may be deduced in the words of

Quesnel :
" Ingrat, et ennemi de son propre bonheur, quiconque

n'aime point a tourner les yeux pour vous pour y adorer sa vie

crucifiee et y trouver la mort de ses passions."

Ver. 16. " For God so loved the world, that He gave His

only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not

perish, but have everlasting life."—It is of significance that in

the second part of this verse, the fifteenth verse is repeated letter

for letter. This shows that the main emphasis rests on these

words, which in the preceding verse occupy a more subordinate

position, being thrown into the shade by the deep significance of

the objective fact of salvation, the redemption to be made by
Christ : they state the theme for the last part of the discourse

of Christ to Nicodemus, which places in a clear light the vast

importance of faith, and drives it home to the conscience of

Nicodemus. In the first part of the verse, a resume is given of

the contents of vers. 13, 14, just as in ver. 15 the way is pre-

pared for the section, vers. 16-21. The designation of Christ

as the only-begotten Son of God, comprises what has been said

in ver. 13 of the heavenly past, present, and future of Christ

;

and that which is here said of the loving gift of this only-begotten

Son of God, resumes what is said in ver. 14. . Thus is brought

^ Augustine :
" Figura prsestabat vitam tcmporalem ; res ipsa, cujus ilia

figura erat, prsestat vitam seternam."
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to light the inner connection of vers. 13 and 14, which seem to be

merely in juxtaposition. They present the interdependence of

the divinity of Christ and the atonement.—Many modern com-

mentators have supposed, after the example of Erasmus, that

Christ's conversation with Nicodemus ceases at ver. 15, and

that from thence onwards John continues the discourse inde-

pendently. But there is no proof of this. When Olshausen

remarks, " That they are no longer the words of Jesus, is evi-

dent from the fact that all reference to Nicodemus is lost," he

has in point of fact only this reason for doing so, that Nico-

demus, w^hose heart was most deeply touched in this latter part,

does not again open his mouth. But this is perfectly explained

by the remark made already in the Berleburger Bibel after

Anton :
" An anxiety to have part in God had now entered

the heart of Nicodemus. Therefore he now becomes quiet, and

loses himself entirely, so that we do not know what has become

of him. He had been quite cast down by the former matter,

his heart had been thoroughly searched ; he therefore listened

attentively and submissively, and perceived how necessaiy this

only-begotten Son was for him. And though he might have

made objections to this most of all, if Ite had wished to follow

his depraved reason, yet now there was no contradiction in his

mouth, because he perceived the truth and necessity of the

thing. The fear of being lost had been fully developed in him.

For Christ meets him now w^ith loving and sweet words, thoush

before He had spoken sharply to him ; not as though the dispo-

sition of Christ induced this, but the disposition of Nicodemus
required such an order, because he needed first to be subdued

and humbled." But it is opposed to the supposition, that from

ver. 16 onwards John speaks in his own person, not only that

no single certain, or even probable, instance can be adduced of

such a continuation of a discourse of Christ (the <ydp, which

expressly connects the preceding words, must be regarded here),^

and that the credibilitj'- of the Gospel is seriously injured by it

;

but, still more, that the discourse of Christ has thus an incom-

plete character. It had commenced with an earnest appeal

to the conscience, and we expect it to conclude in the same

^ " Quin contra—^remarks Knapp in his Opuscula—hujus scriptoris per-

petuo in more illud est positum, ut vel interloquens aliorum sermoni, vel

ante expositio quaedam subnectens, Claris id indiciisostendat."
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manner. The objective facts, the divinity of Christ and His

atonement, are still in suspense, if they are not in the conclusion

of the discourse stamped, as it were, into the mind. Faith gene-

rally, and especially in the discourses of Christ in John, occu-

pies so important a position, that its significance is not satisfied

by the brief intimation in ver. 15.— K6a/jLo<i is properly the .

universe, the creation. Its limitation here to the human race,

Avhich, according to Gen. i., forms the centre of the creation, is

required even from the nature of the case. The limitation to

the munclus electorum in the decisions of the Synod of Dort, and

in the Swiss Formula Consensus, is opposed not only by the

parallel passages, 1 Tim. ii. 4, 2 Pet. iii. 9, where " all men,"

and " all" without exception, correspond to the loorld here, but

it is also absolutely irreconcilable with our text. Even the

word itself is decisive against it ; and further, as Heumann re-

marks, " It was not perceived that the Lord divided the world

of which He speaks into two classes of men, namely, into such

as on account of their unbelief would be lost, and those who
would be saved by their faith ; and teaches, that God has loved

them both, and desires as much that one part of mankind should
'

believe and be saved, as the other." But the words are to call

attention not merely to the greatness of the love of God, but at

the same time also to the depth of our misery. This point of

view is rendered prominent byLuther when he says, "By this He
wishes to show the world the misery and need in which it is in-

volved ; namely, that its condition is such that it is altogether

lost, and must remain eternally lost where Christ does not inter-

pose with this sermon.—Here is required another word and ser-.

mon than that which they had hitherto heard and learned from
the law, and another power than that of men."—" That He gave
His only-begotten Son." Luther: "His Son, who is. as great

as Himself, this is an eternally incomprehensible gift." The
assertion, that " iJiovo<yevri<i must hav« been put into the mouth
of Jesus from the language of John," is to be reversed. John,
who alone uses this word (cf. what is said of it at i. 14) of

Christ, and alone also records that Christ used it of Himself,

derived it without doubt from this discourse. It has an Old
Testament basis, besides that in Zech xii. 10 (cf. on i. 14), in

substance also in Gen. xxii. 2, where God says to Abraham,
" Take thy son, thine only son, whom thou lovest." Coincident
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with this transfer of only-begotten from this passage, is the refer-

ence of rj^diniaev to the words, wliom thou lovest. The typical

significance of the occurrence is expressly taught, in harmony

with the declaration of our text, in Heb. xi. 19 : 69ev avrov

(top fjiovoyevi], ver. 17) koI ev irapa^oXf] eKOfMLcraTo, in a figure,

i.e., as prefiguring Christ. So also the typical reference of the

occurrence—which has its truth in this, that God does not re-

quire without giving ; that when He requires the dearest, there

is in this a pledge that He also will give His dearest,—lies at the

foundation of Kom. viii. 32, wdiere the Apostle verbally alludes

to Gen. xxii. 16 :
" Because thou hast done this thing, and hast

not withheld thy son, thine only son."-—That eBcoKe does not

refer merely to the incarnation, but principally to the atone-

ment, is evident from the reference to ver. 14, and also from

the reference to the type, where the words, " hast not withheld,"

correspond to " gave" here. In Rom. viii. 32, irapehwKev avrov

corresponds to eSoyxe, without being on this account exactly

equivalent in meaning. The completion of the gift of God was

the resignation even to death.—How is faith here related to

regeneration in ver. 51 It is not identical with it, but its condi-

tion. Faith takes hold of the atoning death of the only-begotten

Son of God. On this foUow, in the case of those who are in

circumstances like Nicodemus (how it is with children is an-

other question), the forgiveness of sins and impartation of the

Holy Spirit, which are embodied in baptism. Cf. Acts viii. 12,

ore Se eiTLcrTevaav—i/daTrrl^ovTo; ver. 13, xviii. 8; Mark xvi. 16
;

Eph. iv. 5. Acts X. 47, where the Holy Spirit is imparted before

baptism, forms an exception, the reasons of which are obvious.

Ver. 17. " For God sent not His Son into the world to con-

demn the world: but that the world through Him mio;ht be

saved."—The triple mention of the world here, is no more acci-

dental than the triple mention of believing in ver. 18. The
object is not to oppose the Jewish opinion, which regarded

(ylirist by way of preference as the Judge of the Gentile world

;

for everything in this discourse has a personal reference, and is

intended to win the heart of Nicodemus. So also here, the

words are to turn the heart of Nicodemus to Christ ; so that he

may resign himself to Him who has come from heaven for the

salvation of the world, and for his salvatien. It is to make

him feel that here there is no new law presented before him, but
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a gospel, a free message. " O wondrous grace and goodness

!

O deepest love and kindness !" etc. It is not denied that the

judgment is a consequence, but that it is the object of the mis-

sion of Clirist. It cannot be the object ; for if God had pui'-

posed only to judge, He could have done it without giving up

His Son, and the latter would not have appeared in the form of

a servant. Luther :
" For such a judgment and sentence has

been already passed by the law on all men, because they are

all born in sin ; so that they are already adjudged to death, and

to the executioner with the cord, and nothing now is wanting

but that the sword be drawn." But on this very account, be-

cause God sent His &on to be a Saviour, the judgment must be

passed on those who despise so great a benefit, and thus fill up

the measure of their sin. Of. vers. 18, 19, ix. 39. Quesnel :

" The first advent of the Son of God is the advent of salvation.

Unhappy he who renders it in vain, and even changes it into a

judgment by his unbelief."—The passages in which Christ ap-

pears as the sent of God, occur in number only in the discourses

of Christ and of John. As Christ's designation of Himself as

the Son of man always refers to Daniel, so does this expression

invariably contain an allusion to the personal identity of Christ

with the Old Testament Angel, or sent of the Lord. Cf . Chris-

tology 3, 2, S. 62, 63.^ The" Old Testament basis for the words,

tW aaidfj 6 K6afjio<; SC avrov, is formed by Isa. lii. 10, " And all

the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our God."

Ver. 18. " He that believeth on Him is not condemned

;

but he that believeth not is condemned already, because he hath

not believed in the name of the only-begotten Son of God."

—

As Nicodemus has been allured to belief in what precedes, he is

now pointed to the mournful consequences of unbelief, in order

that he may be filled with horror of such a grievous sin.—" He
is condemned already," in the very act of unbelief, which excludes

him from the only source of life and salvation, and causes the

1 [Transl. pub. by T. and T. Clark, iv. pp. 311, 312.]—Lampe : "Missus

jam ab antique ad patros erat in typo et prseludio. Unde hsec phrasis inclu-

debat Jesum esse eundem, qui tarn illustre Legati illius, in quo erat nomen
Jehovse, munus jam a priscis temporibus obtinuerat sed qui jam propius

aderat, ad implenda ilia omnia, quae tot et tam splendidis missiouibus prjece-

dentibus adimibrata erant.—Ad legationes majoris monienti non insuetimi

fuit Principibus, ut propios filios adhibereut."
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wrath of God to abide upon him, iii. 06. This, of course, does

not exclude the entrance of an external manifestation of the

judgment at a determined epoch. Matt. xxv. 31 sq. ; nor that

the judgment in this and the future world brings with it dif-

ferent stages of punishment, E,ev. xx. 15. Anton :
" Here the

man murmm's, and says : I thought, indeed, there would again

be a judgment and condemnation. But to show that it is not

necessary, and how wrong he is in this, Christ here adds an ort

—^because he does not believe, not because he is a sinner, but

because he will remain a sinner and will not believe.—God has

laboured to bring him to TrcareveLv, to faith ; but because he

will remain in unbelief, he is condemned.—This, then, is the

chief sin, that man does not believe. On this account he is lost

;

not because he has sinned as other men, but because he keeps

his sins, and will not by faith renounce them." With respect

to faith in the Name, cf. on i. 12.

Ver. 19. "And this is the condemnation, that light is come

into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, be-

cause their deeds were evil."— Quesnel : "Nothing discovers

more the corruption of an age, and gives more reason to fear

the wrath of God, than when we see opposition to the light in-

crease in the same proportion in which God bountifully diffuses

it."

—

Love to our darkness is always concealed beJiind a false love

of the light ; and it is the great punishment of God on nations and

individuals to give them over to this depraved sense, ichich takes

light for darkness and darkness for light. " This is the con-

demnation ;" it is the sin, and at the same time the condemna-

tion, or the punishment. For that which is sin from one side,

is from the other the punitive act of God, by which He adjudges

to darkness those who love the darkness, and excludes from the

light those who despise the light. They do not disappoint God,

but rather, by their sins against them, fulfil the eternal laws

of His being.—On light and darkness, cf. i. 4, 5. The light is

sdlvation, as it has come into the world in the person of the

Saviour ; the darkness is the wickedness of sin, and the evil in-

sepai-able from li.^Men are represented principally by the Jews.

HydiTTja-ev refers to the experience which Jesus had already

had, especially in Jerusalem. But the Aorist requires only, that

the action be one that is already commenced. It is used not

infrequently of general truths founded on empirical obsert-a-
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tions : Buttmann, Gram. S. 174, 5.—Liicke remarks, "It is said,

Men loved darkness more than light. To love it absolutely would

be devilish. So, according to John, there is in every one a

spark, a feeling of need for the light." But this remark is cer-

tainly not in the meaning of the Saviour. Of course a rather-

ness only is declared, but in the background there is a complete

want of love to the light, and hatred towards it. The word

fidWov stands hkewise in xii. 43, " They loved the praise of men
more than the praise of God ;" and it is evident, that they

did not love the praise of God at all. T\Tien, in Gen. xxix. 30,

it is said that Jacob loved Rachel more than Leah, the very

next verse, " And when the Lord saw that Leah was hated,'"

sliows how this is to be understood : cf. Deut. xxi. 15. Who,
from Luke xviii. 14, Kare^rj ovto<; SeSLKaLcofiivo^; el<i rov oIkov

avTov rj yap eKelvo^, would conclude, that the Pharisee likewise

shared in the justification, but in a less degree ? or from 2 Tim.
iii. 4, (^CkrjhovoL jxaWov t] (piXoOeoi,, that love to God is ascribed

to these persons, but only in a less degree t—The reason for

despising the light is stated in the words, " because their deeds

were evil." In a certain sense, the deeds' of all men are evil—so

certain as the imagination of man's heart is evil from his youth,

and as all men are evil, irovrjpoi, according to the declaration of

the Saviour, Matt. vii. 11. But the w^ords cannot be intended

to have this sense here : they can refer only to decided and stiff-

necked wickedness. The Scripture, immediately after it has

recorded the depth of the fall of sin, in which the whole human
race is involved, teaches, that notwithstanding this, there is still

always an opposition between the unrighteous and the righteous

those who surrender themselves unconditionally to their innate

sin, like Cain and his descendants, and those who, in adherence

to God, and by walking with Him, contend against it, as Abel,

Enoch, Gen. v. 22, 24, the sons of God in Gen. vi. 2, and Noah,
of whom it is said in Gen. vi. 9, " Noah was a just man, perfect

in his generations : Noah walked with God." In the same sense

in which evil deeds stand liere, occurs the phrase, evil works, in

1 John iii. 12, where the evil works of Cain are opposed to the

righteous works of Abel. This difference was especially per-

ceptible among the covenant-people, whom the Saviour has

principally in view here. In the heathen world it was less

prominent. Although such differences occurred even here, vet
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in the great whole they were altogether buried iv rol^ epyoi^

rol<; TTOvrjpol'i, Col. i. 21.

Ver. 20. " For every one that doeth evil, hateth the light,

neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved."

He that doeth evil is, according to Knapp, qui peccatis mdulget,

qui vitiis dat operam ; or, as the Berleb. Bibel says, " whose prac-

tice it is to defend the old idle ways, and who will not leave that

which is not woi'thy that a rational being should depend upon
it." Light here is not used exclusively of the personal liglit

Christ, but of all which is adapted to ameliorate the godless

condition of the natural man, viz., of God and His revelation,

the Church and its ministry. That the works should appear in

their true character, is intolerable to him who is resolved to walk
in the ways of sin. Inseparable from sin are hypocrisy and deceit,

which call the evil good, and the good evil ; so that darkness is

changed into light, and light into darkness, the bitter into sweet,

and the sweet into bitter, Isa. v. 20. Such perversions of the

truth are the stronghold of sin. A man cannot maintain him-
self therein, when it presents itself in its true form ; and on this

account he carefully avoids more immediate contact with the

truth from above, and its bearers. On this account he hates

the truth, when it seeks to gain access to him : he knows that sin

cannot consist with it, and that his condition must be an in-

tolerable one, if by contact with the light his sin is brought to

light, Eph. V. 13. Anton : "A man not desiring the elenchum
becomes an enemy of the light, ixiaei to <^w9. This intimates

that the light presses him hard, though it does not properly
compel him. The light attacks the man, and the man attacks

the light in return, and extinguishes it, becomes an enemy of

light, an enemy of detection, an enemy of the elenchus

;

though at first he does not indeed think that he is an enemy.
But when the time comes to proceed ad rem, then the enmity is

revealed." This is the great secret of the enmity of the world
to the living God and His all-revealing word,—to Christ also,

and His Church. ]\Ian can bear anything rather than the

revelation of his true character, the consequence of which is,

that he must hate and despise himself, when he has once re-

solved not to renounce his lusts and passions.^

^ Calvin :
" Non alia de causa repellunt Christi doctrinam, nisi quia late-

bras suas amant, quibus tegatur eorum foeditas."
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Yer. 21. "But he that doeth truth cometh to the light, that

his deeds may be made manifest, that they are wrought in

God."—To do truth is to do that which flows from the princi-

ple of truth,

—

q. d., to act in truth, Judges ix. 16, 19. Truth

forms the antithesis to falsehood, pretence, and hypocrisy, with

which wickedness is associated. To act rightly and to do truth

are coincident : cf . Neh. ix. 33, " Thou hast done right (truth),

but we have done wickedly." Plere righteousness is designated

as truthfulness in antithesis to ver. 20, according to which the

wicked shun the light, in order that the true character of their

works, wliich are covered over with falsehood and hypocrisy, may
not be brought to light. For one to do truth, is above all things

to acknowledge and confess his sin. In Ps. xxxii. 2, he is declared

blessed, in whose spmt, in this respect, there is no guile. Cf.

the remarks on i. 48. But we must not, with Augustitae, stop

here. The expression designates, generally, true moral ear-

nestness,—a living in God, or in communion with Him; so

tliat He is the efficient principle of all actions. The works

being done in God presupposes that God is hioion. The Lord
speaks to a member of the covenant-people, among whom God
is present with His Spirit. In a member of this people, who is

full of upright moral earnestness, there may be much weakness

and much error ; but the fundamental tendency of his heart is

towards God, and therefore he may approach with humble con-

fidence to the light, which, in the appearance of Christ, shone

with previously unknown brightness, being conscious that he

will not be put to shame by it, but will receive from it a good

testimony. What is here said applies to the heathen only in so

far as they had entered into connection with Israel,—an in-

stance of which we have in Cornelius, Acts x. 2, 4, 35,— or, as

by more immediate contact with the Church of Christ, they

had been awakened and rendered capable of doing the truth.

The (pavka irpdcra-wv and the ttol&v ttjv oKrjOeLav are, moreover,

not in mere juxtaposition. There is in men often, indeed

usually, the strangest duplicity. They feel themselves, on the

one hand, repelled, in so far as sin is mighty within them ; and,

on the other, attracted, in so far as a more noble moral aspira-

tion stirs within them. So must it have been also with Nico-

demus. He was in a state of indecision. He was to make the

great choice between the two opposing principles, which con-
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tended within him. Jesus would hardly have laid vers. 19 and

20 before him if they had not concerned him ; for here it is

no locus of dogmatics which is treated of, but everything has a

personal reference. If ver. 21 only applied to him, why did he

come to Jesus by night ? What is afterwards related of Nico-

demus shows, that, with regard to the choice here left to him,

he decided to come to the light, and now for ever took leave of

that evil principle, which cried to him. The further from the

liorht the better.

The Section chap. iii. 22-36 serves to show the general ob-

ject of the Gospel, to prove that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of

God, and to lead to faith in Him, and thus to the possession of

life in His name, xx. 31. It communicates the glorious testi-

mony which\the Baptist gave at the close of his course, to the

disadvantage of his own honom-, and in opposition to his disci-

ples, who thought themselves bound to maintain this honour.

This testimony had a special significance, a pretium affectionis

for John, who had \separated from his former master in order

to become a followerNof Jesus ; and such a testimony impressed

the last seal on his proceeding.

Ver. 22. "After these things came Jesus and His disciples

into the land of Judea ; and there He tarried with them, and

baptized."— Since Jesus came from Jerusalem, by the land of

Judea can be meant only the rest of the land excluding the

capital. The limitation, however, is not implied in the expres-

sion itself, as though 77} might denote the country in distinction

from the city, as %wpa, in xi. 55, Mark i. 5 ; but it is given only

in the connection by which Jerusalem is excluded. The mere
word ^lovSaiav might have been used equally as well. Cf. the

opposition of Jerusalem and Judah in Ezra ii. 1, vii. 14; 2

Chron. XX. 18. Similar is the opposition of Judah and (the

rest of) Israel. As in this case, Israel does not in itself designate

the ten tribes, but only in their opposition to Judah, so also the

" land of Judea " is in itself the whole of Judea, and the limi-

tation is given only by the preceding mention of the stay in

Jerusalem,—Jesus was sent to all the lost sheep of the house of

Israel, and must therefore proclaim the Gospel of the kingdom

in all parts of the land. At the very commencement of His

ministry He made a sort of circuit through it. He commenced
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Ilis acth-ity in Bethabara beyond Jordan ; then He turned to

Galilee ; then to Jerusalem, where His stay was not long, be-

cause there the most dangerous elements were in opposition,

which were not to be stuTed up before the time ; and then to

the land of Judea, excepting the capital. The expression leads .

us to conclude that He made more than a transient stay there.

'

Cf. xi. 54. According to the apparently chance notice in iv.

35, He continued there a number of months—not less than

seven or eight. And this we should expect from the fact, that

'

Judea was the chief part of the whole. If Jesus had immedi-

ately withdrawn to a corner of Galilee, this would have given

rise to suspicions a_gainst His ministry. Chap. iv. 45 shows,

that even the successes in Gahlee were conditioned by the pre-

ceding appearance in Judea. It is remarkable that John com-

municates so httle from this long period,—nothing but the

testimony of the Baptist, which for him had a special interest.

This is explained only by the fact, that he presupposes the first

Gospels, and particularly that of his fellow-Apostle, Matthew.

That which took place in the land of Judea had essentially the-

same character as that of which the others had given an

account as taking place in Galilee. Even the summary manner
in which the Evangelist refers to Christ's doings in Jerusalem,

— 6eQ>povvT6<i avTOv ra arjfiela a iTTolei, ii. 23, cf. iv. 45,—re-

quires to be supplemented from the first Gospels, and refers

back to them. In this brevity of John is contained at the same

time a justification of the total silence concerning Christ's

doings in Judea, in Matthew and the two disciples of the

Apostles who followed him. On account of the similarity of

the facts, Matthew could attain his object—to prove that Jesus

is the Christ—by beginning his account only when Jesus had

made Galilee the theatre of His continued acti\aty. To this he

was invited still more by the interest which, as a Galilean, he

felt in Galilee, and the circumstance, that he was r(^t, like

John, an eyewitness of the earlier ministry, and that this very

ministry of the Saviour in Galilee was rendered prominent in

the prophecies of the Old Testament, the fulfilment of wdiich

it was his task to demonstrate. ^latthew places the passage of

Isaiah expressly at the head of his account in chap. iv. 14-16,

and thus himself declares his purpose. The two apostolic dis-

ciples, who did not share his purpose, did not feel themselves
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called upon to open a new path, which was therefore left to the

second Apostle among the Evangelists. Between the baptism

and the commencement of the continued Galilean ministry of

Jesus (he passes by the transient stay there, mentioned by
John), Matthew records only a single fact—the temptation,

which, on account of its high significance, and especially its

Old Testament reference, could not be passed by. That this

fact falls during the time of the stay in the land of Judea, we
have already seen, and it will be brought out more distinctly in

the remarks on ver. 23. John distinctly designates the point of

incidence of his Gospel on that of Matthew. John iv. 1-3

refers back to jNIatt. iv. 12.—This passage and iv. 2 are the

only places in the Gospels which mention the baptizing of

Jesus and His disciples; from which this at least is evident, that

dm'ing the earthly life of Jesus, baptism still occupied only a

subordinate position. It is possible even, that it was afterwards

enth-ely given up, or occurred only sporadically. It had more
of a prophetic than a certifying significance, as Jesus, during

His life on earth, loved to prefigm'e, in general, that which

would take place in the future developments of the kingdom of

God, as may be seen in the instance of awakenings from the

dead. The institution of the second sacrament, the Lord's

Supper, had also a symbolic, prophetic significance ; so that the

essence of the sacrament did not, in it, immediately come to

life. The being born of icater and Spirit, iii. 5, could then take

place only very imperfectly. That the Holy Spirit, in His

property as the regenerating principle, did not till after the

glorification of Christ attain His true nature and full enero;y,

so that He did not previously, as it were, exist, is expressly

stated in John vii. 39. And as yet also, there was not the

true water. According to xix. 34:, it flowed first with the blood

from the Avound in Jesus' side. The spiritual water of the

forgiveness of sins, which is bestowed in, with, and under the

water of baptism, rests on the fact of the atonement accom-

plished by Christ. According to 1 John v. 6, Jesus came with

water and blood; not with water only, but \\'ith water and blood,

and the blood is the ground of the water. But, although the

baptism which Jesus then allowed to be imported had not yet

the full significance of the later baptism, since the institution of

the proper and true baptism was not made by Christ until after

VOL. I. N
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His resurrection, Matt, xxviii. 19, yet there is no ground for

concluding, that those Avho were baptized during the earthly life

of Jesus were afterwards baptized over again ; but we must

rather suppose that the baptism of water which had already,

taken place received its spiritual supplement afterwards, and

that it had the significance of a pledge of the sprinkling with

the true water, and of the impartation of the Holy Ghost there-

with connected. The repetition was the less allowable, since

the germ-like commencements of the impartation of forgiveness

and of the Spirit were already, during the earthly life of Christ,

connected with the baptism imparted.—If the signification of

this baptism of Christ is correctly apprehended, the question is

at once answered, why John did not immediately cease to

baptize, after Jesus had been baptized by him, or at least after

Jesus had commenced to baptize with His disciples. The
baptism of John was not essentially different from the baptism

of the disciples of Christ. The latter also partook of its

essentially prophetic character. When John designates himself

as him who baptizes with water, and Christ as Him who baptizes

with the Holy Ghost, i. 33, cf. Matt. iii. 11, he has not in view

the baptism which Jesus then already allowed to be performed,

but rather the baptism which was to be established by Him
after He had proved Himself to be the Lamb of God, which

taketh upon Him the sins of the world. Even the juxtaposition

of the spiritual baptism of Jesus and the fiery baptism of the

judgment, Matt. iii. 11 (ver. 12 forms the commentary to koX

iTvpl, by which the reference to the judgment is clearly coito-

borated—the irvpi is resumed in irvpl acT^earw), and Luke iii.

16, indicate that we are not to think of the baptism which was

performed by Jesus during His appearance in the form of a ser-

vant. The Saviour, in Acts i. 5, says to the disciples before His

ascension, otl ^I(odvv7]<; fxev i/SaTrriaev vZari, vfxec<i 8e /SaTTTtcr-

Brjaeade iv TrvevfxarL cfylw, ov /xera TroXXa? ravra'i rj/ji,epa^.

According to this, the specifically Christian baptism, the bap-

tism of the Spirit, was then still in the future. Up to this time

there was only a baptism of water ; and this being mentioned

in connection with John, imphes that the baptism which the

Apostles had hitherto performed, had essentially the same

character as that of John. An appeal might be made in favour

of the contrary view to the fact of the second baptism of the
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disciples of John, in Acts xix. 1 sq. ; while, on the other hand,

it has been remarked, that those who were baptized by the

Apostles before the atoning death of Christ were not subjected

to a second baptism. But the case mentioned is only an excep-

tional one, and concerns those who had received the baptism of

John without recognising its deeper significance : cf . Bengel in

loc. Apollos was not baptized again, nor were the Apostles.

—

With the question, Why did John continue to baptize ?—which

is the less justified, since John had not himself to determine the

limits of his ministry, but to wait quietly until they were fixed

by God— is connected another, " Why did he not himself enter

the circle of Jesus' disciples, instead of remaining without, so

that Jesus could say, in Matt. xi. 11, that the least in the

kingdom of heaven was greater than he ? " This question is

grounded on false assumptions. John did become a disciple of

Jesus, as is plainly evinced by ver. 29. Matt. xi. 11 does not

declare the contrary. It is not the least who are there spoken

of, but the relatively less ; and the reason why John occupies

only a low position within the kingdom of God is not, that he

did not follow Christ, but that the redemption was not made
till after his departure, and that the possession of the highest

gifts was conditioned by the atoning death of Christ. Cf. John

vii. 39 ; Acts i. 4, 5, 8.—The declaration here, that Jesus

baptized, is more exactly defined by John iv. 2 ; according to

which, Christ did not baptize personally, but only through the

medium of His disciples. The question, why Jesus did not

Himself baptize, has been variously answered. The Berleburger

Bibel says, " Christ would not have been ashamed to do it Him-
self, but He did not, because the people would have made
comparisons and boastings out of it : Such an one baptized

me with his own hand ! as at Corinth such factions arose in

this way, that even Paul was glad that he had not baptized

many." If the baptism at this time had essentially a typical

significance, it was the more appropriate that it should be per-

formed by the same ministry commissioned by Christ which

was afterwards to administer the baptism typified. It is, how-

ever, of importance to note, that the baptism, administered by

the Apostles is traced immediately to Christ. " It is of great

service," says Quesnel, " to present this truth to the mind at

the distribution and reception of the sacraments, in order that
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tlie faith and reverence may be brought to them which are

due."

Ver. 23. " And John also was baptizing in ^non, near to

Salim, because tiiere was much water there ; and they came

'

and were baptized."—The position of JEnon and Sahm is a

matter of controversy. The following facts furnish a test of

the different hypotheses. 1. iEnon is to be looked for on--

the hither side of the Jordan. This is evident from ver. 26.

2. ^Enon was in Judea. For Jesus was staying in Judea,

and the whole narrative shows that John was baptizing near

to Him. His disciples have to do with a Jew in ver. 25.

3. JEnon must have been situated in a district where water was

scarce ; for only if this were the case would the abundance of

water at --Enon have furnished a reason for John's choosing

this place. The words, on vhara iroXka rjv i/cel, would be in-

comprehensible in the neighbourhood of the Jordan or the

Sea of Gennesaret. There, ten other places might have been

chosen just as well. If we take these tokens into view, we shall

immediately give up the current hypothesis (Von Ivaumer, Pa-

lastina, S. 159), according to which ^non was situated 8 mil.

passumn southwards from Scythopolis, in the plain of the Jordan.

The authority of the Onomasticon does not by any means suffice

to support such a confusing and impossible supposition. Ac-

cording to this, ^non was situated in Samaria, where the Bap-

tist had. nothing to do, and in the vicinity of the Jordan, Avhere

the abundance of water would lose all its significance.—The

key to the explanation of our text is furnished by Josh. xv. 32.

The section, vers. 21-32, enumerates the cities in the southern

portion of Judea. It is said in ver. 21, " And the uttermost

cities of the tribe of the children of Judah, toward the coast of

Edom southward." The conclusion of the list of these cities is

formed by Shilhim, and Ain, and Rimmon, in ver. 32. That

these cities were situated at the end of the southern district,' on

the borders of the desert, is shown, in harmony with their names,

by Zech. xiv. 10 :
" All the land shall be turned as a plain, from

Geba to Rimmon, south of Jerusalem." That Geba w'as on

the northern boundary of Judea, is evident from the circum-

stance, that in 2 Kings xxiii. 8, the whole extent of the kingdom

of Judah is designated by the expression, " from Geba to Beer-

sheba." Rimmon in Zechariah corresponds to Beersheba here, ^
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as the most soutliern point. And in this region Rimmon may

still be discovered. Von Raumer remarks in his 4th Edition,

under the word Rimmon :
—'• According to Velde, Mem. S. 344,

now Um er Rummamim, between Eleutheropolis and Beersheba.

There are springs in the vicinity." The LXX., according to

the Codex Alex., render the three names by HeXeel/j, koX ^A\v

KoX PefifjiMv (cum koL ^Alv charact. minore ; Holmes). The two

latter must have been closely connected from the beginning,

and have afterwards become one place, to which the manner

of writing in the Cod. Alex, probably refers. Even in Josh,

xix. 7, cf. 1 Chron. iv. 32, the copula is wanting, by which they

are separated from each other in xv. 32, Ain =Rimmon ; in

Neh. xi. 29, the blending has become complete, for here we
have En-Rimmon. It seems that our ^non represents a

further progress, and that this name is contracted from

En-Rimmon. Cf. on such "purely accidental and gradual

abbreviations of proper names," Ewald, § 275, S. 591. Alvdov

affords the last stage. If we thus refer to Josh. xv. 32, the

words, " because there was much water there," have suddenly a

great light thrown on them. The southern district was an arid

country. Of what importance springs were there, is shown by

Josh. XV. 19. This is evident also from the circumstance, that

the places are named from the water. This applies not merely

to Ain, but also to DTiptJ*. The name is manifestly connected

with Siloa, t]bp, emissio aquas, fons v. aquaductus, John ix. 7.

In aridity, remarks Ritter, Erdkunde 16, 1, 23, 28, the southern

district forms the continuation of the Arabian Desert.—How
came the Baptist into this region I The general answer might

be given, that his task was to go through the whole country, for

he was the preacher of repentance to the whole people. But
there is an intimation in Matt. iv. 12 which will not allow us

to be content with this general answer. According to this pas-

sage, the Baptist was delivered up, irapehoOr]—he was betrayed

to his peculiar enemy, which in the Scriptures Herod every-

where appears to have been—by others. That the Pharisees

were the betrayers, we learn from John iv. 1. According to

this, John was at the time of his capture in' another territory

than that of Herod. His being there delivered up, presupposes

that he had already previously done something by which he had

drawn upon him the enmity of Herod, We learn what this was
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from Matt. xiv. 4. John must have had time to follow the

example of his predecessor Elijah, of whom we read in 1 Kings

xix. 3, " And when he saw that, he arose and went for his life,
^

and came to Beersheba, which is in Judah." Like his prede-

cessor, he retired to the borders of the Arabian Desert, probably

in order under certain circumstances to penetrate, like him, into

the desert itself. That he did not again return to the theatre of

his former ministry, is clear, not only from the irapehodrj of

Matthew, but also from John x. 40, according to which John

did not baptize at Bethabara after his stay at JEt^on, but only

before it. We also expect from the declaration of the Baptist

here in ver. 30, and from the words, irdvrei; ep-^ovrai 7rpo9

avTov, of his own disciples in ver. 26, that he will soon retire from

public life. Everything here gives the impression, that we are

on the eve of an impending catastrophe.—The Baptist had pro-

bably come first into this region ; and his presence occasioned

Jesus to go there, in order to be near to John, to give him an

opportunity of hearing the voice of the Bridegroom, ver. 29,

and an occasion for his last testimony concerning Him.—If the

situation of JEtXxon is correctly determined,^ light is thus cast at

the same time on the scene of the temptation of Christ, which,

as we have already proved, must fall into the period designated

in ver. 22. The southern district borders on the great Arabian

Desert,—Von Kaumer says, S. 176, under Beersheba, "Here,

accordino; to Robinson, the southern desert ends, and Palestine

begins,"—in which the children of Israel were tempted, and

Elijah, according to 1 Kings xix., of which we are always first

to think, where " the wilderness" is spoken of, and to which espe-

cially the words, r}v fiera tcov Or^pmv, of IMark refer, particularly

when compared with Deut. viii. 15 and Isa. xxx. 6.

Ver. 24. " For John was not yet cast into prison."—This

remark presupposes that there was occasion for thinking other-

wise, though there is none such in our Gospel. And regarding

this fact merely, the remark is a very striking one. If John,

according to ver. 23, was baptizing at -i^non, it was a matter of

course that he was not yet cast into prison. The solution of the

riddle is given in Matt. iv. 12. From this it might appear that

^ In this determination the author has independently coincided with

TVieseler in his chronological Synopsis, S. 247 sq., which, however, he did

not perceive until after the above had been written.
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the commencement of the ministry of Jesus was conditioned by

the delivering up of John. Matthew had omitted the earlier

ministry of Jesus. John hints at this, by remarking, after the

account of a contemporaneous ministry of Jesus and of John,

that John was not yet cast into prison. By this is meant, that

the events recorded in vers. 22-36 are to be placed before Matt,

iv. 12. It is of significance that John does not afterwards

record the imprisonment of John, which shows also the connec-

tion of his Gospel with that of Matthew. John iv. 1-3 are

supplemented by Matt. iv. 12, and are clear only when this

connection is recognised.—A " correction of the synoptic tra-

dition" is not to be mentioned. The words, ave-^coprjcrev eh rrjv

TaXikaiau, in Matt. iv. 12, in complete harmony with John,

intimate an earlier ministry ; for only in this case could Jesus

have been obliged to return to Galilee, ii. 14, when, in conse-

quence of His ministry, enmity and danger had arisen in Judea,

which He wished to avoid. John iv. 1, 2, gives only the com-

mentary and completion to the dve-^coprjae. The words, airo

TOTe ijp^aro, in Matt. iv. 17, refer to the commencement of the

ministry on the new theatre—the Galilean activity, which, ac-

cording to John also, did not begin till that time ; for the few

days which Jesus had previously spent in Galilee after His bap-

tism, do not come into consideration. There is no trace of any

public preaching or Krjpvaaetv during that transient residence in

Galilee. In Judea, Jesus certainly developed such an activity,

John ii. 13 to the end of ch. iii. ; but Matthew contents himself

with intimating that he is aware of it. He had not yet at that

time become an associate of Jesus ; and the Galilean activity

of Jesus had for him, on account of the prophecy of Isaiah at

the head of it, an especial interest.

Ver. 25. " Then there arose a question on the part of John's

disciples with a Jew about purifying.''—The ovv indicates that

the discussiori was occasioned by the nearness of the two bap-

tisms. It is of significance that the discussion was started by
the disciples of John. They evidently call a Jew (lovSaiou

is the best authenticated reading, not ^lovSalcov) to account, who
gave the baptism of Christ the preference 'over that of their

master, and was either coming from or going to it. Cf. ver. 26,

where the sentence, 'iSe oSto? ^aiTTi^ei, koI irdvTe'i ep^ovrac Trpo^

avTov, is the general statement which has just been proved by
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this particular case. "On account of purification " (ii 6):

whether it were to be sought in the baptism of Christ, ver. 22,

or in the baptism of John, ver. 23.

Ver. 26. "And thej came unto John, and said unto him,

Rabbi, He that was with thee beyond Jordan, to whom thou

barest witness, behold, the same baptizeth, and all come to Him."

—It is difficult for them to yield up the honour of their master,

and with it their own. Yet their opposition is not an absolutely

fixed one ; for they lay it before their Master that it may be re-

moved, and seek help from him against their old man. If he

is quite sure of his point they will submit ; and it could scarcely

have been a matter of doubt to them how he would declare

himself ; for they could not conceal from themselves that he

had previously borne testimony to Jesus. The words, " and

all come to Him," are less in contradiction to those in ver. 32,

" and no man receivcth His testimony," than it might seem.

JTayxe?, as Kmited by the case itself, are all those in general,

who wished to be baptized, but who, when compared with the

great mass of the indifferent and hostile, formed only a vanish-

ing minority.

Ver. 27. " John answered and said, A man can receive

nothing, except it be given him from heaven."—It is disputed

whether this proposition refers merely to Christ or to John, or to

both at the same time. But we must be content with John ; for

it can scarcely be doubted that av6poi7ro<; here is emphatic, con-

taining in itself the ground of the axiom, and corresponding to"

e'/c T?}9 7179 in ver. 31, to which it stands in all the closer re-

lation, because the " man of the earth" occurs in the original

passage, Ps. x. 18. The use of dvdpco7ro<;, and the reference

contained in it to his inferiority of position, who must be content

with whatever lot is assigned to him, is explained also by Eccles.

vi. 10 :
" That which he is, he hath long been named, and it is

known that he is man : neither may he contend with Him that

is mightier than he." And the words, " given from heaven,"

apply more appropriately to John than to Jesus, who, according

to the following verses, comes from above, is God's Son and

representative on earth, and possesses what He has, not as a

free gift, but as the emanation of His whole personality. We
must therefore suppose, that in ver. 28 we have the applica-

tion of the general proposition, as if it were said, " Because I
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am a mere man, I cannot be," etc. It is not to be objected,

that the jealous question of his disciples had quite prepared the

Baptist to give an apology for Jesus ; for the words of the dis-

ciples were indirectly a requisition on the Baptist to maintain

his dignity against Jesus, and to fix the limits of his independ-

ent sphere towards that of Christ. Avvarat, is not the mere

moral possibility, but Xafi/ddvecv, corresponding to the being

given, designates a real receiving. A man may make many

pretensions, but in fact he receives only that which is given

him from above ; and to strive after more than this, is a criminal

and destructive undertaking.

Ver. 28. " Ye yourselves bear me witness, that I said, I

am not the Christ, but that I am sent before Him."—As in

i. 6, 33, so also here, an allusion is made to Mai. iii. 1 ; cf.

Matt. xi. 10. That which in the original passage is said of

the Lord, the Baptist refers to Christ, in harmony with the

prophecy itself, in which He who is first called Adonai, is

afterwards called the Angel of tlie covenant. " Behold, I

send My messengei*, and he prepares the way before Me : and

the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to His temple

;

and the Covenant-An gel, whom ye desire, behold. He comes,

saitli Jehovah Sabaoth." According to this, God the Lord will

appear in the person of His heavenly messenger ; which was

fulfilled in the advent of Christ, in whom the Angel of the

Lord, the X0709, became flesh. With respect to eKeivov, the re-

mark of Buttraann applies, on the use of the pronoun eKetvo<i

in the Fourth Gospel (Studien und Kritiken, 1860, S. 510) :

" But it is not always the case, that the two demonstrative pro-

nouns are united in such an antithesis in one sentence ; but it

does occur, that eKelvoq stands alone. Then it is necessary that

some other conception, whether it be a pronoun, or the sub-

ject contained in the verb, or the speaker himself, take as it

were the place of the o5to9, from which the eicelvo'i only dis-

tinguishes the other." Thus o5to9 is here concealed under €7<w.

Ver. 29. " He that hath the bride is the bridegroom : but

the friend of the bridegroom, which standeth and heareth him,

rejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's* voice. This my
joy therefore is fulfilled."—The words, ecTTTy/cco? Ka\ ukovcov

avTov, refute the current representation, that John avoided

a closer relation to Christ ; and show that, as would be a
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matter of course after his declaration, " Behold the Lamb of

God, which taketh upon Him the sin of the world," he eagerly-

received the intelligence of Christ's words and deeds. It cer-

tainly seems, that in order to preserve his isolated position a?
forerunner, he did not enter into any closer personal intercourse

with Jesus. But he maintained communion with Him by the

medium of other persons,—of whom we must suppose the Apostle.

.

John before all to have been one, who had been pointed to Christ

by the Baptist himself, and of whom it was to be expected that

he would not break off the relation with his former master, but

would avail himself of the proximity of the scenes of their re-

spective ministries, to communicate to the old master out of the

abundance of that which he had gained from the new. Coin-

cident with the words, o 6aT7}KQ}<i koI ukovcov avrov, is the fact,

that this speech of the Baptist contains unmistakeable points of

contact with Christ's conversation with Nicodemus ; which has

been very incorrectly explained, by supposing a mingling in of

the subjectivity of the Evangelist, or that he lent his thoughts and
words to the Baptist. Cf. with the words, o oiSa/xev \a\ov/jbev,

Kai ecopaKa/jiev fiaprvpov/jbev, Kol ttjv /laprvpiav -^ficov ov Xafi-

/Sdvere, in ver. 11, ver. 32 here ; with o e/c rov ovpavov Kara^d'?,

in ver. 13, o e'/c rov ovpavov ip')(^6/u,evo<; in ver. 31 ; with ver. 36,

o 'TTLo-revcov eh Tovvlbv, e^efc ^(orjv alcovtov, ver. 15, Iva 7rd<; 6 irca-

revoiv eh avrov /u,i] diToXjrjrai, dXX e'^rj ^wrjv alwvLov, and with

the second part of this verse compare ver. 18. In the aKoviav

avrov of the Baptist, we have an express declaration in what
way this coincidence is to be explained. If we suppose that the

Evangelist has ascribed his own words to the Baptist, it is not

explained why the points of connection are almost all with that

conversation with Nicodemus, of Avhich the mind of the Apostle

was just at this time particularly full. The disciples of the

Baptist may be divided into two classes. It was a Divine ap-

pointment, that his heart was prepared by intercourse with the

better part, when this temptation met him. The standing de-

signates the passivity of the friend, who has nothing to do, but

to hear and to rejoice.—With %apa
X^'^P^'' ^^^^7 ^® compared

B^iC^K t^^itJ' in Isa. Ixi. 10. The infinitive prefixed in Hebrew
renders the verbal conception emphatic, Ewald, § 312 ; and the

LXX. usually render it by the dative of the abstract noun

derived from the verb. Joy is designated by %a/3« X^^P^^ ^^
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the single feeling of the Baptist, in opposition to others which

were expected by his disciples—joy, and only joy. The joy is

fulfilled when it has reached its highest point, xv. 11, xvi. 24;

1 John i. 4 ; 2 John 12. There is not here a placing together

of figure and thing signified, so that the application would be

given in the words avrr) ovv, etc. ; but the bride is from the first

Zion, the bridegroom Christ, the friend of the bridegroom John.

It is not said, Such joy, or an equal joy, is now granted me ; but,

This mi/ joy is now fulfilled ; and accordingly, even in what pre-

cedes, John must have been he who rejoices on account of the

voice of the bridegroom. The words, from 6 e^cov to vvfi^iov,

represent the relation in general ; and the words, avrr], etc., de-

clare that that which respects the position of John towards

Christ has now just attained its complete realization, and lead

to the conclusion, that his knowledge of Christ had immediately

before received an accession, namely, by the communications of

the Apostle John, and from what he had otherwise learned of

Christ, in consequence of the close contact of their respective

circles of influence.^—There can be no doubt that this declara-

tion of John is based on the spiritual interpretation of the Song

of Songs. The Song of Songs, which Josephus reckons with-

out hesitation among the prophetical writings, is, together with

the connected forty-fifth Psalm (cf. my Comm. ii. p. 118.), the

only part of the Old Testament in which the relation of Christ

to the Church is represented under the figure of the relation of

the bridegroom to the bride : the bride, n^3, in Song of Sol. iv.

8, 9, 10, 11, 12, V. 1. We are led to the Song of Songs espe-

cially by the mention of the voice of the bridegroom : cf . Song

of Sol. ii. 8, " The voice of my beloved"—what the voice of

the bridegroom says, is recorded in vers. 10-14, after his appear-

ance has been more exactly described—and ver. 2, "It is the

vo|ce of my beloved that knocketh ; Open to me, my friend."

According to this passage, the voice of the bridegroom is to be

considered as addressed to the bride. The voice of the bride-

groom here is not to be traced to Jer. vii. 34, xvi. 9, xxv. 10,

xxxiii. 11. For there the voice of the bridegroom and the bride

^ Lampe :
" Sicut Simeon rogabat dimitti in pace,*quia oculi ejus vide-

rant salutem Domini, Luc. ii. 29, ita nihil in terris desiderabat Johannes,

ex quo vocem ipsam Angeli foederis annunciantem pacem et salutem audi-

verat."
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are inseparable, and both together designate the nuptial joy.

From the Song of Songs also, v. 1, was derived the friend of

the bridegroom ; for here the bridegroom addresses the friends,

Cyi. They are invited to participate in the loving intercourse

between the bridegroom and the bride. This is a far more real

reference than that to the Jewish Shoseben [= paranymph,

companion], who had other things to do than to stand and hear

the bridegroorh's voice. In Song of Sol. v. 1, the same passage

on which Kev. iii. 20 also is based, we have all together—the

bride, the voice of the bridegroom, and the friend. Only the

strongest prejudice will after these details be able to deny the

reference to the Song of Songs, in which Matt. ix. 15, xxv. 1

sq. ; Rev. xxi. 2, 9, xxii. 17, coincide with our text.

Ver. 30. " He must increase, but I decrease."—The more
tlie glory of Christ was revealed, the more also the inferiority of

John. This was not, however, to him, as to his disciples (Berleb.

Bibel :
" This becoming of less account oppressed them, foe

they thought it might involve them also. Such lofty notions

lodge in our minds"), a cause of sorrow, but of joy ; for his

Saviour's honom* was to him of much greater importance than

his own. As to the expression, compare 2 Sam. iii. 1, " But the

house of David waxed stronger and stronger, and the house of

Saul waxed weaker and weaker." The must is founded on the

Divine counsel, as revealed in the prophecies of the Old Testa-

ment. Qf. remarks on iii. 14. The Baptist has especially Isa.

Hi. 13 in view :
" Behold, My servant shall—rbe exalted and ex-

tolled, and be very high."

Vers. 31, 32. " He that cometh from above is above all : he

that is of tlie earth is earthly, and speaketh of the earth : He
that cometh from heaven is above all. And what He hath seen

and heard, that He testifieth ; and no man receiveth His testi-

mony."—The words, o dvcodev ip'^6/j,evo^, do not designate a mis-

sion received from above—this the Baptist also had—but tlie

possession of Divine nature. Cf. 6 eV rov ovpavov KaTal3d<;, ver.

13 ; \oyo<i aap^ ijevero, i. 14 ; and o Kvpio<i i^ ovpavov, 1 Cor.

XV. 47. On the words, that is of the earth, the Berleb. Bibel

says, " And not of heaven, but a natural child of Adam like

me." It has been incorrectly remarked, " e/c t?}? 77)9, the first

time, designates the origin or derivation ; the second and third

times, it determines the manner of existence and of speaking."
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The words, e/c t?}? 7>}9, designate rather the immutability of the

existence : he is and remains of the earth ; and neither he him-

self, nor the wish of his followers, has power to alter the case.

Entirely correspondent is o e-^cov ttjv vv/j>(f)7]v, vv/i(pio<i eari, who
is and remains the bridegroom. And Isa. vii. 8, 9, " For the

head of Syria is Damascus, and the head of Damascus is Rezin

—And the head of Ephraim is Samaria, and the head of Samaria

is Kemaliah's son,"—he is and remains so. There is here an

opposition to vers. 5, 6, where the king of Syria and Ephraim

had expressed the purpose of extending their dominion over

Judah. The thoughts of men rise in vain against that exist-

ence which is ordained by the Lord. The expression, eK t?}?

7*79, is from Ps. x. 18, " The man (cf. ver. 27, here) of the

earth will no more oppress thee ;" on which it was remarked in

my commentary :
" C13N has the subordinate ideas of feebleness

and weakness, which is still more plainly noted by the addition,

of the earth ; q.d., he who is sprung from the earth, who belongs

to it—the man of the earth as opposed to the God of heaven."

—

The antithesis to 6 avoiOev ep'^oixevo'^ eirdvoi irdvTcov ecrri is formed

chiefly by o cov €k t?}? 7?}? e'/c rr}<i 77)9 eVri. But the words which

are added as an inference, koI e/c Tf]<; jrjf; XaXel, call forth an-

other antithesis, in which the words eirdvu) iravrcov earl receiA^e

their more exact definition from what follows ; that is. He is

above all in so far as He testifies what He has heard and seen.

—

The Baptist also spoke not merely of the earth, he had higher

aspirations ; but his was only a partial and fragmentary know-

ledge and prophecy, 1 Cor. xiii. 9 ; and notwithstanding these

flashes of light, he remained on the whole bound to the earth in

what he spoke. That in the main he belonged to this in his

being and speaking, explains the fact of his later momentary

perplexity with reference to Christ, Matt. xi. John also testi-

fied in a certain sense what he had heard and seen ; his testi-

mony of Christ had not been revealed to him by flesh and

blood, but by the Father in heaven ; but in the highest and

fullest sense, there is only One who testifies what He has heard

and seen—only One in whom this testifying is a well whose

waters do not deceive—only the only-begotten Son who is in

the bosom of the Father. Cf. on i. 18. Participation in the

Godhead, and the coming from heaven, is the necessary basis

of such, true seeing, and hearing, and testifying. Out of con-
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nection with Him, all human witnesses are blind and dumb,

even if here and there they catch a glimpse or a word.—The
words, " and no man receiveth His testimony," form a strange

and painful contrast to the preceding. The only true testimony*

and no one receives it! All meUjTrom the first to the last,

ought to throng towards it ; and in view of this fact, the small

number vanishes of those who do really receive it. There is-

.

here an antithesis to the words of the disciples of the Baptist,

KoX Trdvre^ ep'^ovrai tt/so? avrov. That which seems so much
to the disciples, is in truth an inconceivably small proportion

;

which can be explained only by the fact, that the thoughts and

intents of the heart of man are evil from his youth up. The
words have, however, a still more personal reference to the dis-

ciples, as the Berleburger Bibel says :
" This is seen also in you.

For, though you belong to the better class in comparison with

others, yet think how you have allowed yourselves to be preju-

diced."—Several commentators, who were (unfortunately) pre-

ceded by Bengel, have assumed that from ver. 31 the Evan-

gelist continues the discourse. Others have supposed that with

the words of the Baptist are mingled, in a now no longer ex-

actly distinguishable manner, the partly explanatory and partly

amplifying reflections of the Evangelist. The ground, how-

ever, on which they support these h}-potheses has been already

removed in the remarks on ver. 29. Besides the authority of

the Apostle, who ascribes all to the Baptist, and who represents

him as speaking in the Present tense in vers. 32, 34, 35, it is

positively against these views, that the discourse with which the

Baptist retires from the stage and completes his testimony, makes

an unsatisfactoiy impression without the necessary practical con-

clusion of an appeal to the consciences of his disciples, not less

than the discoiurse of Christ to Nicodemus becomes a limbless

trunk, if we suppose the Evangelist to speak from ver. 16. If

we recognise that the Baptist had gone to school to his disciple,

every ground is removed from such untenable assumptions.

Ver. 33. " He who receives His testimony, sets to his seal that

God is true."—That which the Baptist here says, is not spoken

merely in general; but all is here, as in the conclusion of the

conversation with Nicodemus, which is echoed here through-

out, applied to the heart, and admonishes the disciples that they

should relinquish the wrong position which they had assumed
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towards Christ. A thing is sealed in common Hfe for two

objects : either to render it inaccessible and to place it under

seal, Matt, xxvii. QQ, or to confirm it. And thus there is in

Scripture a double figurative and symbolical use of sealing.

On the latter application of the seal, which alone can be re-

garded here, rest, e.g., tlie following passages: John vi. 27;
Rev. vii. 2 ;, Eom. iv. 11 ; 1 Cor. ix. 2 ; 2 Cor. i. 22 ; Eph. i.

13.—In how far he who receives the testimony of Christ con-

firms that God is true, is declared in wdiat follows, viz., because

God is revealed in Christ, and speaks through Him. Bengel
correctly says, "Cujus verbum est Messise verbum," xii. 44, 45.

According to this, he who makes Christ a liar makes God one

also, who speaks through Him, 1 John v. 10. The disciples

must be on their guard against such a great sin as this. Con-
trary to the connection with ver. 34, Olshausen says, " That
God is true, performs all His promises, quiets all longing."

Yer. 34. " For He whom God hath sent speaketh the words of

God : for God giveth not the Spirit by measure."

—

^AirecTTeiXev

is to be considered as emphatic. It refers to the Old Testament
passages concerning the nin'' IN^D. The words, from He whom to

ofGod, do not offer a general proposition; for, thus rendered, they

would not be suited to limit the sphere of Christ towards that of

the Baptist, who was also sent from God; but they are equivalent

to, Tliis person whom God hath sent. Cf. ver. 17. If this is re-

cognised, we are then justified in referring the words, ov ryap ex

fierpov, K.T.X., likewise to the present case, without supposing an
omission of the pronoun.—John proves that Christ speaks the

Avords of God, or is His Revealer, by the fact, of which he had
been personally assured by the appearance at the baptism : he
had seen that at the baptism the Spirit descended and abode on
Christ, i. 33. As in i. 34 he draws the conclusion from this

fapt, that Christ is the Son of God, so here, that He speaks the

words of God. He does not, however, refer to that fact as in

the past ; but, on the ground of it, speaks rather of a continued
relation—for God gives in the present case. 'Ek fierpov is to

be considered so that the measure forms the point of issue, xill

others receive the Spirit only by measure, Rom. xii. 3 sq.^ He
1 Augnstine: "Aliud liabet iste; et quod liabet ille, non habct iste.

Mensura est, divisio qusedam donorum est. Ergo homiuibus ad mensuram
datm-, et concordia ibi unum corpus facit."
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Avho does not receive the Spirit by measure, is therefore raised

above the grade of created beings ; for to have the Spirit with-

out measure is a Divine prerogative. ^

Ver. 35. " The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all

things into His hand."—Augustine :
" The Father loveth the

Son, but as a father loves a son, not as a master his servant—as

the onlj^begotten, not the adopted son. What is meant bj all

things ? That the Son is as great as the Father." On the

words, " The Father loveth the Son," the Berleb. Bibel remarks,

" As I sufficiently learned from the voice at the Jordan"—Matt.

iii. 17, ovT6<i iariv 6 mo? fiov 6 ajaTrrjro'i. The love of the

Father to the Son has for its immediate consequence the decla-

rations :
" Kiss the Son," Ps. ii. ; and, " Woe to the people that

despiseth Thee." How must the disciples of John have been

ashamed in view of the fact, that other affections had taken the

])lace of love to Christ !—That all thmgs is to be taken in the

strictest sense, is shown by the parallel passages : xiii. 3 ; Mat-t.

xi. 27, xxviii. 18, ehodrj [xot iracra i^ovcriaiv ovpavw KaXeirl <yi]<;;

1 Cor. XV. 27 ; Rev. i. 18 ; and even by ver. 36, where, included

under all things, the highest of all powers—the decision concern-

ing salvation and condemnation— is especially ascribed to Christ.

A limitation is the less admissible, since the proposition, in its

unrestricted sense, is a direct result of the Sonship of God—the

coming of Jesus from above, ver. 31, from heaven, which is the

same as .participation in the Godhead. These words, " and hath

given all things into His hand," had an express reference to the

disciples of John. How terrible is it to set ourselves in oppo-

sition to Him who has all things in His hand, who can deprive

us of all good, and at last of eternal life, and can bring upon us

all evil, and at last "enduring wrath"! Must he not be an

enemy to his own welfare, who does not make it the chief end

of his life to enter into, and abide in comnmnion with Him ?

Ver. 36. " He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting

life : and he that is not obedient to the Son shall not see life
;

but the wrath of God abideth on him."—This was the word

with which the Baptist dismissed his disciples. We may hope

that the result was the same as in the case of Nicodemus. Like

the latter, they are silent, and lay their hand upon their

mouth :
" Once have T spoken, but I will not answer."—The

opposite to faith is unbelief ; but the latter is here designated as
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criminal disobedience : cf. Acts xiv. 2 ; Eom. xi. 30. The Son

of God, as sncli, cannot do otherwise than demand faith ; and

woe to him who is not obedient to such demand.—" The wrath

of God abideth on him." This flows directly from the decla-

ration that the Father loves the Son ; for the love of the Father

to the Son must take the form of unquenchable wrath towards

those who despise the Son. The Berleb. Bibel, with many other

expositors, gives the incorrect explanation :
" The wrath of God

abides on him, since it is by nature already upon him : no new

condemnation is needed, for the old is sufficient, into which he

has fallen in and with Adam, and is therefore by nature under

wrath." The thought is not, that the wrath which has already

rested upon him, remains ; but, that the wrath which he draws

upon himself by disobedience to the Son has an abiding charac-

ter. We are therefore not to read the Future, ixevet The pre-

ceding o-^erai is quite sufficient to determine the time. The

abiding wrath here corresponds to eternal life, and is the un-

quenchable fire in Matt. iii. 12. The wrath, and the correspond-

ing fire, pertain, according to the Baptist, in Matt. iii. 1-12, to

the future, the day of judgment ; cf . especially ver. 7 (1 Thess.

i. 10). Even in the Old Testament passage, Ps. ii. 12, " Kiss

the Son, lest He be angry," the wrath proceeds from the relation

to the Son. To the abiding wrath here, corresponds ?; op7^ ek

reXo? in 1 Thess. ii. 16. We have the representation of such

an abiding wrath in Isa. xxxiv. 10 :
" It (the fire) shall not be

quenched night nor day ; the smoke thereof shall go up for ever

:

from generation to generation the land shall lie waste." A
contrast to the wrath which, after it has once commenced,

abides for ever, is formed by the transient anger in the Book of

Wisdom, xvi. 5, where, with respect to the judgment of the

serpents in the wilderness, it is said, ov /Jbe^x^pL reA-ou? efieivev rj

opr^r) (70V : cf. also ch. xviii. 20 of the same book, where, with

respect to the judgment averted by Phinehas, it is said, aXfC

ovK iirl iroXi) ejxeLvev rj 6pj7]. Contrary to the oy^erai and the

parallel passages, De Wette remarks, " It is not a future, but

an immediate punishment, beginning with the unbelief, and

without doubt internal, consisting of the inward discord of the

soul which is not at peace with God." Olshausen was of

opinion that the absolute permanence is expressed only con-

ditionally, in case the disobedience did not cease. But it is not

VOL. I. O
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the sense of the Scripture that man can persevere in this dis-

obedience as long as he pleases, and then suddenly bring it to a

termination. There comes a decisive moment when the man
has definitively fallen into disobedience, as is shown by tlie

Scripture doctrine of the sin against the Holy Ghost. Since

this may be at any moment, man is threatened at eveiy instant

by the danger of falling under the abiding wrath of God.

Chap. iv. 1-42.

Christ's conversation with the Samaritan woman,

Ver. 1. " When therefore the Lord knew how the Pharisees

had heard that Jesus made and baptized more disciples than

John, 2. (Though Jesus Himself baptized not, but His disciples,)

3. He left Judea, and departed again into Galilee."—The ovv

in ver. 1 forms the connection with the preceding narrative, the

central fact of which was, that Jesus had, during His stay'in

the land of Judea, a greater concourse than John : cf. ver. 26.

—

The hearing of the Pharisees is only adapted to be a motive to

the action of Jesus, when we connect with it their inclination to

dangerous, and even life-threatening persecutions. To such an

inclination we are led also by the parallel passage, John vii. 1,

Kat, TrepieTrdrei o ^l7]aov^ fiera ravra iv rfj TaXCkala' ov <yap

')]Oe\ev iv rfj ^lovSaia TrepLirarecv, ort i^r)Tovv avrov oi ^lovBoioi

diroKTelvat. When Jesus, as soon as He is aware that it had

come to the ears of the Pharisees that He' made and baptized

more disciples than John, straightway attributes this disposition

to them, we cannot doubt that John had already become a

sacrifice to their persecution ; for if they had not in this way
made known their disposition, the conclusion of Jesus would

have lacked a siu-e basis.—When it is said that Jesus, being

threatened by the Pharisees, had left Judea and removed to

Galilee, it is understood, that in Galilee the Pharisees had less

influence than in Judea. This is explained by the greater proxi-

mity to the capital here—Jesus kept indeed at a considerable

distance from it, at the extreme southern corner of the country

—

but still more from the circumstance, that the Roman govern-

ment, content with the payment of the taxes, allowed freer play

to the efforts of the Pharisees ; while Herod, on the other hand,
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had inherited opposition to Pharisaism as a family tradition, and,

as a native prince, was better acquainted with its practices. The

motive for the persecution of the Baptist by Herod was a purely

personal one ; for he had left him free until he had reproved

his sin, and he had probably rejoiced over his struggle against

Pharisaism. On the other hand, the pharisaic opposition to the

Baptist was one of principle : it was based on the circumstance,

that he made and baptized disciples ; and towards Jesus, who
made and baptized more disciples, their hatred must have been

all the more violent. That which is here intimated by John,

obtains greater definiteness directly that it is regarded as the

supplement of Matt. iv. 12 (Mark i. 14), aKovaa<i he on 'I(odvvr]<;

irapehodr] ave'^ooprjcrev eh rrjv TdXiXaiav. The irapehoOri re-

quires one to deliver up, and one to whom the delivery is made.

The latter can only be Herod ; and who is the 7rapaSiBov<i, can

scarcely be doubtful even from Matthew. He is to be sought

in Judea ; for Jesus removes from Judea when He receives the

account of the delivering up of the Baptist, evidently because

the delivering power threatens Him also with danger. We learn

that the Pharisees especially had reason to be embittered against

the Baptist from Matt. iii. 7, where he salutes them as 'yevvrjixara

i'X^iSvcov, and where the Sadducees occupy only a subordinate

and parenthetical position. That which we conclude from

Matthew is distinctly stated by John.—That irapaZthovai, alone

may mean to cast into prison, is not proved. The usage gene-

rally, and especially of Matthew, in whose Gospel 7rapa8. alwa}'s

means to deliver, give up, is opposed to this rendering ; and it

is also decisive against it, that on this rendering, a motive is

wanting for the resolution of Jesus. That John was cast

into prison by Herod, could not furnish a motive to Jesus to

betake Himself out of Judea into Galilee, into the territory of

He]?od. And it is not merely a removal on the part of Jesus,

but an escaping, a fleeing from danger. With this meaning

ava'^copelv always occurs. Cf. Matt. ii. 12, 14, 22, which latter

passage is especially explanatory : dve'^coprjaev ei? t^i' TdXiXaiav,

of an escaping to Galilee on account of danger threatening in

Judea. The escaping of Jesus to Galilee \S comprehensible

only if John was there delivered up to Herod.—But we have

in Matthew also another distinct intimation that the Phari-

sees were accessory to the death of the Baptist, as, according to
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Mark iii. 6, the Pharisees were connected with the Herodians in

opposition to Jesus. In Matt. xvii. 12, the Lord says with re-

spect to the Baptist, after He had previously been speaking of the

scribes, ovic hrk'^vwcrav avrbv, aX)C eirolria-av iv avrcp oaa r]9e'-

Xr^crav ovtco koX 6 vlo^ tov avOpwirov fjiiWei irda'^eiv vir avrwv.

Here it is evident that the Pharisees and scribes had had the

primas partes in the catastrophe of John, so that the whole might-

be attributed to them.—Judea was then the principal seat of

God's people, Galilee occupying only a subordinate position ; and

Jesus went to Judea soon after His entrance on His ministry, and

remained there a number of months, until persecution compelled

Him to retire.—Jesus, by thus going out of the way of His

enemies, taught by His example, as afterwards by His words,

Matt. X. 23, that it is in some circumstances allowed, and is

indeed a duty, to avoid persecution. Quesnel says, " There is

a time to avoid the enemies of the truth, and a time to allow

the truth to triumph over its enemies. It requires great grace

not to err in this, and to do nothing untimely.—It is not merely

allowed to flee danger on occasion, but this is often God's order

for the furtherance of His glory, and therefore commanded.

—

An humble withdrawal is often more difficult than a proud and

glorious resistance.—It is to follow God, when we do not expose

ourselves to suffering, if the time be not yet come. The result

of the life of a pastor will plainly show, whether he retires

from fear, or from fidelity to his office." The notice in ver. 2,

that Jesus did not Himself baptize, but only by means of His

disciples, is not to indicate a misunderstanding of the Pharisees

—

for whom the distinction was a merely formal one, and without

importance—but to guard the reader against a misapprehension
;

q.d., I attribute the baptism simply to Jesus, although, etc. We
are not to suppose that a false report had reached the Pharisees

;

for in iii. 22, the Evangelist himself attributes the baptism

simply to Jesus ; but what was a matter of indifference to- the

Pharisees, is not without interest in another relation. Jesus

did not baptize individuals, in order that the truth may not be

obscured, that He it is who baptizes all, even to the present

day. Augustine says, " Ergo Jesus adhuc baptizat. Securus

homo accedat ad infcriorem magistrum : habet enim superi-

orem magistrum."

Ver. 4. "And He must needs go through Samaria."—It is
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of importance to note, that the conversation witli the Sainaritan

woman occurred on a journey; as also the conversation with

the I'epresentative of heathenism, the Canaanitish woman, Matt.

XV. 21 sq., was occasioned by the circumstance that Jesus had

for another object gone to her home,

—

ave'^coprjo-ev eh ra fJiepr}

Tvpov fcal ^tSwvo?. Jesus coukl not properly make missionary

journeys into the Samaritan or heathen territorj'. That which

He prescribes to His disciples applied also to Himself : et? 686v

edvwv fx,r) airekO'qre, koX eh ttoKlv ^a/xapecTMV fjurj ela-eXOrjre'

TTopevecrde Se fxaXkov 7rpo9 ra TrpojSara ra aTroXcoXora oXkov

'I(Tpai]\. Matt. X. 5. The opportunities, however, which were

afforded Him on such occasions. He not only could, but must,

make use of, in order to give to the Apostles and to the

Church generally, not only by His teaching, but also by His

deeds, a rule of conduct, and a pattern for their subsequent

action. The beginnings of the whole subsequent development

of the Church were necessarily made during the earthly life of

Christ, in order to prevent the thought, that the work had after-

wards received another direction than that originally intended.

The conversation with the Samaritan woman, with the follow-

ing context, is chiefly typical of that of which we have an ac-

count in the eighth chapter of Acts, which fact is of paramount

importance in judging of the occurrence ; or, if we mistake its

prophetic, typical character, we may well doubt whether much
resulted from it, since it appears that the tender germs, unfos-

tered and uncared for, must soon have perished. The didactic

element, not the immediate effect, is the main thing, as here,

so also in the Old Testament, with regard to the mission of

Jonah to Nineveh. Cf. Christology 1, S. 467 f. [Transl. i.

p. 406 sq.] It was there remarked with respect to this occur-

rence, "The ministry of Christ in Samaria bears the same

relation to the later mission among this people, that the single

instances of Christ's raising the dead do to the general resurrec-

tion. The Lord did not afterwards foster the germs which had

come forth among the Samaritans; He in the meantime left them

altogether to their fate. That prelude was quite sufficient for

the object which He had then in view; and nothing further could

be done without violating the rights of the covenant-people, to

which, in the conversation as recorded by John, the Lord as ex-

pressly pays attention as He does in Matt, x."—It must not be
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overlooked, that the occasion for the conversation with the Sama-
ritan, as for the communication with the Canaanitish woman, was

afforded by the fact that Jesus was compelled to go out of tlfe

reach of the Jewish opposition, since, viewed from this point

also, the occurrence had a typical character. The obstinacy of

the Jews causes the passing over of the Church to the heathen.

Paul and Barnabas say to the Jews, in Acts xiii. 46, vixiv rjv

avarjKoiov irpwrov XaXrjOrjvat rov Xoyov tov ©eov' iirei^i] Be

aTTwOelaOe avrov,- koX ovk d^[ov<; Kplvere eavTov<i tt}? alwvlov

^ci)?}?, Ihov arpe^ofxeOa eh ra eOvrj. This course was already

indicated in the prophecies of the Old Covenant. When the

Servant of God says, in Isa. xlix. 4, " I have laboured in vain,

I have spent My strength for nought, and in vain
; yet surely

My judgment is with the LoED, and My rew^ard with My God;"
the Lord says to Him in ver. 6, " I will give Thee for a light

to the Gentiles, that Thou mayest be My salvation unto the

end of the earth :" in compensation for the stubbornness of the

Jews, He gives Him the world for His inheritance. That the

Lord Himself had this declaration in mind, to which, perhaps,

the KeKOTTiaKco'i in ver. 6 already refers (LXX. Kev(o<; eKOTriaa-a),

is probable from the allusion to it in ver. 22, 97 acDTTjpia i/c rwv

lovSaicov earl; but especially from the designation of Christ

as the (Tanrjp rov Koa/xov in ver. 42, which the Samaritans

derive .from the instruction of Christ, and which undoubtedly

refers to this passage.

Ver. 5. " Then cometh He to a city of Samaria, which is

called Sychar, near to the field that Jacob gave to his son

Joseph."—According to ver. 8, Jesus did not enter the city

itself; but here the environs are included under the same name.

The case is similar in Gen. xiii. 12, according to which Lot
dwelt in the cities of the plain of the Jordan,

—

i. e., in their

region ; for, from the following statement, that he pitched his

tent toward Sodom, it is evident that he continued his nomadic

life. That Jericho, in Matt. xx. 29, comprises its environs, in

which Jesus had rested, is shoAvn by Luke xviii. 35. The
Apostle characterizes the false nature of the Samaritans, by
changing their city Sychem, by the alteration of a single letter,

into a city of lies, "ipt^. It is but to speak superficially when
one designates this as "unworthy trifling." It is of the greatest

effect when the truth is thus pointedly expressed. It is thus
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impressed indelibly on the mind and heart. Xv)(ap is formed

from 5'f%e/i, which, with SUifia, occurs in the Alexandrine Ver-

sion, and in Acts vii. 16 ; and, in order to adhere as closely as

possible to the common name of the city, it is not written SvKcip,

as also in aa(3a-)(6avl, Matt, xxvii. 46, % is put for p. We
nowhere find any indication that the Jews made such a change

in the name, Sychem ; and this fact is not without significance.

If " the common Jewish people" had already introduced such

a witticism (Robinson, Reise 3, 1, S. 342 [Biblical Researches]),

the Apostle would not have shown any sympathy with such

vulgarity. The case itself requires him to have first made
such a change in a sacred sense, to which numerous analogies

may be adduced from the Old Testament. I have already re-

ferred, in my Contributions, Pt. 2, p. 26, to the change of

Bethel into Bethaven by Hosea ; of Baalzebul, the inhabitant

of the heavenly dwelling, in 2 Kings i. 2, to Baalzebub, the

fly-god ; and of the name of the Mount of Olives in 2 Kings

xxiii. 13. But most strictly analogous is the name Achar, in

1 Chron. ii. 7; on which Bertheau remarks, "The Achan of the

Book of Joshua has, by a slight alteration, become Achar,

because it was an "laiy to Israel." We find the suggestion of

this change already in Josh. vii. 23, where it is said, " Why
hast thou troubled us ? the Lord shall trouble thee this day."

According to ver. 26, the valley received from the deed of

Achan the name Achor, distress. It is a strictly analogous

case, also, when Jeremiah, in vi. 28, transforms D''"lt^•, the lorince

(Isa. i. 23), into D''"iD, apostate. Liicke objects, "If John had

thus wished to inform us that he considered the whole natui'e

of the Samaritans to be lying and deceit, why did he not in-

timate this by a single syllable to his readers ? He must have

done this the rather, since the subsequent representation betrays

rather a favourable opinion of the Samaritans on the part of

John." But if John had directly explained the significance of

the name Sychar, he would have ruined his design of giving

an enigma on which the spiritual senses might be exercised.

Such enigmas, without the solution added, we find also else-

where in his Gospel ; e. g., his designation of himself as the

disciple ov rj^dira 6 ^Irjaov'?, which is evidently an interpreta-

tion of his name, John—Jesus = Jehovah. In substance, we
certainly have the solution of the enigma. The Samaritans,
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according to ver. 22, worship they know not what : here every

essential knowledge of God, and interest in Him, is denied

concerning them, in which all is said that can be said ; and tcf

this ^v^dp contains the commentary. By it their pretended

descent from Jacob is declared to be a lie. But it might be

maintained, with equal justice, that IMatthew, on account of-

his narrative of the Canaanitish woman, entertained a " favour-

able opinion" of the heathen, as that John betrays "a favour-

able opinion of the Samaritans." The real justification of the

alteration of the name Sychem into I^v^dp, is contained moreover

in Matt. x. 5, 6. For when the Lord here forbids His Apostles

to go to the Samaritans, as well as to the heathen, when He
says, TTopeveaOe he fxdWov Trpo? to, Trpo^ara to, airdkaXoTa

o'Ikov 'Icrpai]\,—and when He classes them with the heathen,

and together with these opposes them to the house of Israel,—

in all this there is a most decided rejection of the pretensions of

the Samaritans. John has done nothing more than to give

this decision a pointed expression, in the same spirit in which

Jeremiah changes the name Babylon into Sheshach, and the

name of the Chaldseans into Lebkamai, as the concentration of

all that which he had prophesied of the futin-e destiny of

Babylon and the Chaldseans.

Sychar is designated as near to the parcel of ground which

Jacob gave to his son Joseph. This notice is not founded on a

" false interpretation of biblical passages," nor on " traditional

improvement" of their contents; but it is taken simply from

the Old Testament. It is said in Gen. xxxiii. 18, 19, "And
Jacob came safe to the city of Shechem, which is in the land

of Canaan, when he came from Padan-aram, and pitched his

tent before the city. And he bought a parcel of a field,

where he had spread his tent, from the cliildren of Hamor,

Shechem's father, for an hundred pieces of money (Kesitah)."

Jacob remained at this place for a number of years, and Dinah

here grew up from a child to a young woman. In Gen. xlviii.

22, Jacob further says to Joseph, " ]\Ioreover, I have given to

thee one portion [of land] above thy bretliren, which I took out

of the hand of the Amorite with my sword and with my bow."

"A portion of land" is here designated by D^:^», in allusion to

the name of the city, near which the field was situated. The

LXX. has taken the delicate allusion too coarsely, and has
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directly translated XvtcLfia. Tinp^, which was better understood

by John than by those expositors, who wonld lay to his charge

a contradiction to the Old Testament, is the prophetical Prse-

terite. The future is as certain to the patriarch as the past. He
speaks as the representative of the nation. In token of his

love, Jacob rewards Joseph with the only piece of land in

Canaan which at that time he could justly call his own. But
since the Shechemites had appropriated the strip of land, the

taking of it must necessarily go hand in hand with the giving.

The last passage is Josh. xxiv. 32, "And the bones of Joseph,

which the children of Israel brought up out of Egypt, buried

they in Shechem, in a parcel of ground which Jacob bought

of the sons of Hamor, the father of Shechem."

Ver. 6. "Now Jacob's well was there. Jesus therefore,

being wearied with the journey, sat thus on the well : it was

about the sixth hour."—A well or spring of Jacob does not

occur in the Old Testament; though we learn from it, that it was

the custom of the patriarchs to dig wells,—this being narrated

of Abraham in Gen. xxi., and of Isaac in Gen. xxvi. Yet the

existence of the well brings with it a certain probability that it

was dug by Jacob. There can scarcely be a doubt, that the

well still called Jacob's is identical with the genuine "Jacob's

well," which it is acknowledged to be by the Samaritans ; Ritter

16, S. 648. "Its position," says Eitter, S. 656, "with respect

to the city, on the eastern side of which there is still a high

road to Galilee, whither Jesus was going with His disciples,

agrees so exactly, that all the circumstances are in favour of the

identity of this ancient monument." The digging of this well

must have been attended with great labour and difficulty.

Maundrell says, " It is hewn in a solid rock, and is about nine

feet in diameter and a hundred and five feet deep, with fifteen

feet of water." ^ Now, how did such a work come to be under-

taken in a region which, compared with the rest of Palestine, has

a particularly abundant supply of water (Robinson, Researches,

p. 393), " in the immediate neighbourhood of so many natural

fountains, and in a place which at the present day is irrigated

by brooks of running water, which descend 'from tlie fountain

^ The well is now partly filled up. A more recent measurement gives

a depth of seventy-five feet, and the spring-water has now failed. Eitter,

S.656.
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hi'glier up in tlie valley?" (Robinson.) To this question hardly

any other answer can be given than this : that the well was dug
by one who, separated from the inhabitants of the country,,

wished to have his own supply of water, and at the same time,

by the digging of the well, to prove his right of possession, of

which the well would be a monument.—The present Jacob's

well is half a league distant from the city ; and the question

arises, how the Samaritan woman came to fetch water from it,

" when there were so many springs in the immediate environs,

and when she must" have directly passed one of these springs

midway." It is only an evasion of the difficulty to suppose

that the woman might not have dwelt in the city, but near to

the well, or that the city may have been more widely extended
;

in opposition to which is not merely the fact, that there are no
ruins between Naplous and Jacob's well (Robinson, Biblical

Eesearches), but, still more, the improbability that the Shechem-
ites would have resigned to Jacob a piece of ground in the

immediate vicinity of the city. The correct answer is afforded

by the words of the woman herself. She is zealous for the

honour of the well. It is a mark of piety that she is not afraid

of the distance ; in addition to which it may be remarked, that

the very absence of any apparatus for drawing, shows that the

well did not serve for common use. To her the water was
sacred. Even at the present day, there is in Naplous, besides the

Jacob's well, a Jacob's spring, to which "beneficial effects" are

attributed, according to Barges, in a work to be quoted pre-

sently, S. 93. It was afterwards more convenient to transfer

the sacred water into the city.—Jesus was " wearied with the

journey." P. Anton says, " He was to bear the whole burden
of life, as life has now become.. Thus it is also with this

weariness. And this believers love to read, when they are

wearied, that they may think of their Head." It must be
especially taken into \-iew, that Jesus was compelled to the

journey which produced this weariness by the stubbornness of

the Jews, and that the sorrow of His soul at this, " ye would
not," was still more the cause of His fatigue than the mere
bodily exertion. This weariness must have placed vividlv be-

fore His mind the words of the servant of God in Isa. xlix. 4,

and have called forth a desire for the promised recompense, a

thirst for the souls of the dXX.oyev€l<;.—Jesus seated Himself
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thus on the weU. " The rest of Jesus Christ," remarks Ques-

nel, " is as mysterious and as abundant in goodness as His

weariness. He awaits a soul wearied in the ways of sin, in

order to give it a rest, which it seeks not and knows not."

TJius is equivalent to, in consequence of this weariness ; or,

weary as He was, in this state of fatigue. After a preceding

participial sentence, ovtco^ serves to resume the same in the

main sentence : Buttmann, S. 262. Other explanations of ovTco<i

are too far-fetched and forced ; and passages like Acts xxvii. 17

are too evidently analogous for mu.ch importance to be laid on

the objection of Fritzsche, that outgj?, when it resumes, always

stands at the becjinnina;. There is no loo;ical reason for this

;

and the later position of oi/rcu? here, where it might have been

omitted, softens the emphasis.—It was surely not by chance

that Jesus seated Himself directly on Jacob's well. In a

spiritual sense, He was Himself the well of Jacob ; and that He
had this in mind, is shown by ver. 10. It had therefore a

symbolical significance that He took his seat there; and this

is the more natural supposition, since the woman also was led

thither by a religious motive. It is of not less significance,

that in the Old Testament, Jehovah is represented as the well

of Israel. Thus first in Deut. xxxiii. 28, "And Israel dwelleth

safely, only the well of Jacob." The explanation, the well of

Jacob is for Jacob, who is like a well, does not give an appro-

priate sense, for one cannot be declared to inhabit a well. God
is also designated as the dwelling of Israel in the immediately

preceding verse :
" A Dwelling is the God of old, and under-

neath are the everlasting arms." Of. Ps. xc. 1, v. 4. Jehovah
is also represented as the fountain of living waters for Israel

in Jer. xvii. 13 ; and in Ps. xxxvi. 9 it is said, " With Thee is

the fountain of life." That which applies to Jehovah, applies

aflso, according to the conception of Christ which is stamped
with especial distinctness on the Gospel of John, to Christ, in

whom the Jehovah of the Old Covenant appeared in the flesh

;

and thus the thought was more natural of Christ as the true

well of Jacob. The woman was seeking, at the ordinary Jacob's

well, " living water," in a higher sense than'usual ; and Christ,

by seating Himself on this well, indicated that the true living

water was to be found only in Him, as the true well of Jacob.

—

"And it was about the sixth hour,"—therefore about noon.
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According to Bengel, the reason is stated in these words why
Jesus was wearied, andwhv the woman sought water, and the

disciples food. But, according to the analogy of i. 40, xix. 14,

and the whole character of the Gospel, the statement of the horn-

indicates rather the deep significance of the following fact.

John certainly, in making it, has much less in view the fact it-

self, than its prophetic character. On this occasion, Chi'ist for

the first time actually proved Himself to be the " Saviour of

the world ;" and that this is the kernel of the fact, is significantly

indicated by the closing words of the nai-rative.

Ver. 7. " There cometh a woman of Samaria to draw water.

Jesus saith unto her, Give Me to drink."—The words, e'/c r?}'?

^a/j,apeia<;, are not without significance ; as likewise the designa-

tion of the woman, in ver. 9, as 77 fyvvij rj ^afj,apelTL<;. The
woman was from Shechem, as is evident from what follows ; but

she is not regarded here as a Shechemite, but as a Samaritan,

as the representative of her whole nation. The words, '•' Give,*

Me to drink," are to be taken, primarily, as understood by the

woman. But that behind this another spiritual sense was hid-

den, is evident from the fact, that in the further course of the

conversation the satisfaction of the bodily need, which certainly

existed, is entirely disregarded. That which Jesus says of meat in

ver. 34, applies also to drink ; for His peculiar drink. His dearest

refreshment, was the salvation of souls. This drink the w^oman,

as the type of her nation, is to furnish Him by entering into the

plan of salvation ; and the living water which He properly de-

sires, He will first Himself give, and then drink it from the

well which He has formed. The passages of the Old Testa-

ment are analogous in which the services due to the Lord are

represented by the symbol of nourishment offered to Him, as

in the case of the shew-bread and the meat-offering. Of. my
work on the Lord's day, S. 52 sq. Li the New Testament,

Matt. xxi. 18, 19 :
" Now in the morning, as He retm'ned into

the city. Pie hungered. And when He saw a fig-tree in the way,

He came to it, and found nothing thereon, but leaves only, and

said unto it. Let no fruit grow on thee henceforward for ever.

And presently the fig-tree withered away." The hunger is here,

primarily, bodily hunger; but this feeling passes over immediately

into that of spiritual hunger. And this is exactly the case with

respect to the thirst here ; for the bodily necessity serves in both
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cases only as the preliminary stage of the spiritual. John xxi. 5

also is analogous. When Jesus there says to His disciples,

" Children, have ye any meat ?" His desire is for the spiritual

meat which they are to afford Him, and the spiritual refresh-

ment which they are to prepare for Him, by their walking in

the Spirit. Cf . my Commentary on the Apocalypse, ii. 2, S. 183.

The spiritual under-current in the double sense of the words

Avas already perceived by Augustine: "Ille, qui bibere quasrebat,

fidem ipsius mulieris sitiebat." Quesnel says, " It is the divine

thirst for the salvation of souls which chiefly oppresses Him, and

which He causes to be served by the bodily thirst." The Ber-

leburger Bibel says, " Thou knewest well, O Love, that this

woman would come to draw water; on which account Thou

didst seat Thyself there, in order to have the pleasure of giving

it to her.—But what should she give Thee, O Love, to drink ?

Alas ! says this wearied, adorable Saviour, I have sought desti-

tute souls among the Jews, the people to whom I paid such

high regard, but found scarcely any. Therefore I desired, O
woman, that thou mightest be of the number, and mightest

give Me to drink." This connection of the request, " Give Me
to drink," with the fruitless ministry among the Jews, is especi-

ally to be regarded.—The statement of our text points to John

as an eyewitness. The Berleb. Bibel says, " There cometh a

woman, a lost sheep. John speaks as though he still saw her."

—We have here the first of the seven words of Jesus to the

woman of Samaria. The number seven is certainly no more

accidental than the ten commandments, the seven beatitudes, the

seven petitions of the Lord's Prayer, the seven parables in Matt,

xiii., and the seven last words of Jesus on the cross. It shows

that all is here numbered and weighed,—nothing opposed to the

object of Jesus is introduced in the course of the conversation,

tl^e thread of which He retains in His own hand.^

Ver. 8. " For His disciples were gone away unto the city to

buy meat."—According to the current hypothesis, these words

are to explain how Jesus came to make the request of the woman,
" Give Me to drink." But the disciples, had they been pi'esent,

^ Bengel first called attention to the number seven here :
'' Ab hac quje

indifferens videtur compellatione septima mox coUoquii vicissitudine, prse-

cise dum discipuli veniunt, Jesus rem mirabiliter perducit ad sumnium

illud : Ego sum Messias, ver. 26."
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would scarcely have been able to draw water from a well more

than a hundred feet deep, for which, according to ver. 11, there

was no apparatus. It is certainly a very improbable supposition,

that such an apparatus was part of their equipment for the jour-*

ney, an,d that they had taken it into the city with them ! The
key to the 7ap is contained rather in the words, " the Jews
have no dealings with the Samaritans," in the verse immediately

following ; and that the disciples were gone into the city accounts

for the fact, that Jesus entered into conversation with the

woman. To this we are led by their sui'prise on their return,

ver. 27 ; which shows that their presence would have had a

disturbing influence, and would have intimidated the woman.
Jesus is careful to bring the conversation to a conclusion be-

fore they have returned. The Lord had probably sent them

away purposely (as Abraham, in Gen. xxii. 5, dismisses his ser-

vants, and Jacob, in Gen. xxix. 7, seeks to remove the herdsmen

to a distance) ; which conclusion is favoured by the circumstance,

that the business which they transacted in the city might have

easily been done by one or two. " O Love," says the Berleb.

Bibel, " Thou desirest to have no witnesses to the loving con-

ference which Thou boldest with this woman, in order to per-

suade her to give herself up entirely to Thee." It seems, how-

ever, that the statement, " His disciples were gone away unto

the city," is to be understood with one exception ; viz., that John,

whose presence was not disturbing, because he clung so entirely

to Jesus, was present at the conference. That this is not ex-

pressly mentioned, is explained by the fact, that John every-

where in the Gospel seeks to hide himself ; but, indirectly, the

presence of John is attested by the exact and vivid account

which he is able to give of the circumstances. If John was

present, it is at once explained why, in Acts viii. 14, it is

John, together with Peter, the chief of the Apostles, who is

deputed to the Samaritans.

Ver. 9. " Then saith the woman of Samaria unto Him,

How is it that Thou, being a Jew, askest drink of me, which am
a woman of Samaria ? for the Jews have no dealings with the

Samaritans."—We must not suppose the woman to speak ironi-

cally, in order to dismiss the request, as Liicke remarks :
" The

woman of Samaria seems to wish to refuse, in an irritating

manner, the service of drawing the water." Jesus, who knew
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what was in man, would not have entered into fui'ther conver-
sation with her, if she had not had a heart open and susceptible

to the truth. She expresses her wonder that a Jew should re-

quest a service of love from her ; and a background to such
wonder is formed, without doubt, by the presentiment that one
is here standing before her who is exalted above the common
type of the Jews.—She does not say, I cannot give Thee to

drink because we are at enmity with the Jews, but she seeks
only to know how it is that He requests such a service of her
proceeding correctly on the assumption, that the request pre-
supposes an acknowledgment of fellowship, no less than com-
pliance with it.—The Apostle also, whose remark it is, " for

the Jews have no dealings with the Samaritans," attributes the
cause of the hostile relation to the Jews. It is friendly inter-

course which is spoken of ; for ver. 8 shows that the intercom-se

of trade is not excluded. This relation continues even to the
present day; for Kobinson says, the Samaritans do not eat,

drink, marry, or have any intercourse with the Jews, except in

matters of trade.

Yer. 10. "Jesus answered and said unto her. If thou
knewest the gift of God, and who it is that saith to thee. Give
Me to drink ; thou wouldest have asked of Him, and He would
have given thee living water."—The woman is wondering that
Jesus, although a Jew, requests her to give Him to drink, and
she here receives still more reason for wonder, when Jesus offers

her to drink. It must have been evident to her, that here there
was something which could not be measured by the rule of the
common relation between Jews and Samaritans. In the defini-

tion of the "gift of God," the expositors have generally re-
signed themselves to mere guess-work ; but that no other than
Christ Himself can be understood, is shown first by the Old
Testament passage, Isa. ix. 6, " Unto us a Son is given," LXX.
vlh iS607) r^fuv. The existence of such a passage would be
beforehand probable, because otherwise we should be in sus-
pense as to the expression of Christ ; and we are led especially to
Isa. ix. 6 by the circumstance, that our Lord has already re-
ferred to this passage in iii. 16, in the words, jov vlov avrov top
fiovoyevrj eScoKev. A second ground is afforded in what follows :

" and who it is that saith to thee, Give Me to drink ;" in which
the Lord explains Himself more definitely. It is the person
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of Christ which is here spoken of, and therefore Christ must

Himself be the gift of God. Calvin, with perfect correctness,

remarks, " Posterius est quasi interpretatio prions. Hoc enim

singulare Dei erat beneficium, prgesentem Christum habere, qui-

vitam seternam secum ferebat. Sensus clarior erit, si vice

copulge particulam exegeticam supponas. Si scires donum Dei,

nempe quisnam sit qui tecum loquitur." It is, moreover, to be,

observed, that it is not a special gift of God to the woman that

is spoken of, as if " the benefit " were meant, of " God's bring-

ing her into connection with Him," but it is a general benefit, of

which the woman may become a partaker. On what account

Christ merits to be designated as the gift of God to the human

race, is evident from wdiat follows, according to which He is the

bestower of the highest of all gifts, the living water, by which

alone the thirsty and fainting soul may be refreshed.—" Living

water" [^Eng. Vers, "running water"] stands for spring-water

in Lev. xiv. 5. Li the spiritual sense, it designates life, a

powerful, blessed existence, untroubled by obstructions. Life

occurs in the same relation as living water here, in the parallel

passages: i. 4, iv avrm ^corj rjv; v. 40, ov 6e\er€ iXOetv irpo^ fie,

ha ^corjv eyrjre ; xx. 31. An explanation is given directly in Eev.

vii. 17 : "The Lamb, which is in the midst of the throne, shall

feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters,"

^cy?}? Trrjrya^ vSarcov. The living water in our text is as it were

explained here by life-water, water which consists in life. The

same is' denoted also in Eev. xxii. 1, "And he showed me,

a

pure river of water of life;" and in xxi.'G, the water is life

according to the express explanation of the writer. Li Ezek.

xlvii., the effect of the water which proceeds from the temple in

Zion, and flows through the desert into the Dead Sea, is described

as life. The idea of life is also interchangeable with that of

salvation : cf . Isa. xii. 3, where the wells of salvation are spoken

of, which are to be opened in the time of the Messiah: cf. .Ps.

Ixxxvii. 7. In Isa. xHv. 3, " I will pour water upon him that is

thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground ; I will pour My Spirit

upon thy seed, and My blessing upon thine offspring," the

blessing corresponds to the water, and is equivalent to life and

salvation ; and the Spirit is mentioned as being the chief form

in which the blessing is bestowed, the ground of all life and

salvation for the people of God. In John vii. 38 also, the living
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water does not itself denote the Holy Spirit, ver. 39, but the

Holy Spirit is considered only as being the chief power by

which the salvation or blessedness is effected.—When Christ

ascribes to Himself the full power of imparting living water,

He claims for Himself that which belongs to no mortal, but to

the Divine prerogative ; for Jehovah alone is represented in Jer.

xvii. 13 as the fountain of living waters for Israel. If we take

this dignity of Christ into view, the depth of His condescension

will the more sink into our hearts.—" This," says Calvin, " is a

wonderful instance of His goodness. For what was there in this

wretched woman, that from a harlot she should suddenly be-

come a disciple of the Son of Godi"
Ver. 11. "The woman saith unto Him, Sir, Thou hast nothing

to draw with, and the well is deep : from whence then hast

Thou that living water? 12. Art Thou greater than our father

Jacob, which gave us the well, and drank thereof himself, and

his children, and his cattle 1"—The mode of address by Kvpte

is here new, and shows that a foreboding suspicion is rising in

the mind of the woman, as to the high dignity of the person

who is standing before her. The Berleb. Bibel :
" This mode

of address. Lord, shows that He had obtained a certain supre-

macy over her." On the other hand, however, the woman is

not yet able to enter into the meaning of Christ's words, but she

thinks, What can He mean by living water ? This well is not

accessible to Him. In this she has the advantage. In order

to be able to give a better water. He must be greater than the

patriarch Jacob. And how could this be possible ? And yet

there was in the manner of Jesus an imposing dignity, which

did not allow her to give way to the thought of an empty as-

sumption on His part ; and in her perplexity, she asks Jesus

Himself for enlightenment.—When she calls Jacob the father

of t^e Samaritans, she shows herself to be truly an inhabitant

of Sychar, the city of falsehood. The rejection of this assertion

is contained indirectly, as in Matt. x. 5, 6 (Bengel :
" sic sibi

persuaserant Samaritani : falso, IMatt. x. 5 sq." ), so here in ver.

22 ; for of real descendants of Jacob there could not be denied

all essential knowledge of God, the sphere of which was ex-

tended as widely as the posterity of Jacob. The reasons which

favour the heathen origin of the Samaritans, are laid doAvn in

my Contributions (Beitr. 2, S. 3 sq.). It is shown by Ezra iv. 9,

VOL. I. p
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10, that at the time of their return from exile the Samaritans

had not reached the pretension of a descent from Jacob ; and

that they afterwards averred the truth when this seemed more

to their interest than a falsehood, is proved by the quotation?

in the Beitr. S. 6 sq. The physiognomy also of the present

Samaritans condemns the assertion of their Israelitish descent.

"Wilson says (in Eitter, S. 651), "Most of them have a strong-

family likeness ; their featm-es, especially, were entirely different

from the Jewish, and they had much rounder forms/' But,

nevertheless, " the family of the priest wished to trace their de-

scent to the tribe of Levi, and all the rest to Ephraim and

Manasseh." Eobinson likewise remarks, " The physiognomy of

those we saw was not Jewish." The detailed statement in the

Contrihutions has been opposed by Kalkar (in Pelt's !Mitar-

beiten iii. 3, S. 24 sq.), and Keil in his commentaiy on 2 Kings

xvii. 24, who have anew asserted the opinion, that the remnant

of the IsraeHtes who remained in the countiy were amalgamated

>vith the heathen colonists. The only proof, of any plausibility,

which they bring in support of this opinion, is the following.

According to 2 Chron. xxxiv. 9, there was still in the cities, at

the time of Josiah, a remnant of the Ten Tribes ; and such is

implied also by the expedition of Josiah into the former land

of Israel, for the destniction of the monuments of the earlier

idolatiy, in 2 Clu-on. xxxiv. 6, cf. 2 Kings xxiii. 15-20. There

were therefore, it is thus concluded, remnants of Israelites, who

could mingle \d\\\ the Samaritans, and who must have mingled

with, and have been lost among them, since we find no trace of

them afterwards. But this is a weak argmnent. Samaria

is only a small part of the fonner territory of the Ten Tribes.

That in the other parts there were still to be found remnants

of the former Israelitish population, would have been suffi-

ciently estabhshed a priori^ even if it had not been historically

attested ; but, so far as we are able to follow these remuTints,

they have no connection whatever with the Samaritans. Ac-

cording to 2 Chron. xxxiv. 9, they paid the temple-tribute at

Jerusalem. According to 2 Chron. xxxv. 18, there came to

Josiah's Passover, besides Judah, whateS'er still remained of

Israel. When Josiah, favoured by very peculiar circumstances

(cf. Thenius, on 2 Kings xxiii. 19, 20), undertakes an expedi-

tion into the former land of Israel, in order in tliose parts of it^
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not settled by the Samaritans to destroy the monuments of for-

mer idolatry in the ruins of the former cities (Bertheau on 2

Chron. xxxiv. 6), we are led to the conclusion, that the kings

of Judah regarded themselves as the legitimate heirs of the

fallen Israelii ish kingdom, and hence certainly made efforts to

draw to themselves the remnants of the Israelitish population.

Where these remnants afterwards were, whether they stayed un-

observed in the country, and were afterwards amalgamated with

those who retm-ned from the Babylonish exile, or whether they

migrated to Judah, it cannot be om's to prove. From the

tenacity of the Israelites in the assertion of then' national cha-

racter, so abundantly proved by history, we are not justified in

assuming on such slicjht gromids an amaliiamation of the rem-

nants of the Ten Tribes with the Samaritans. Experience shows

that there is a great aversion to so complete a smTender of

nationality, even among those descendants of Jacob to whom
very little indeed remains of the real substance of national life.

AVith the overthrow of the kingdom of the Ten Tribes was

thrown down the wall of sepai-ation between them and Judah,

so that they were again open to all the influences which came

from thence ; and thus it is the less probable that they would

throw themselves into the arms of the Samaritans, in whom
they would perceive only intruders.—The Opififutra comprise

at the same time the servants, who must have accompanied the

herds. In Gen. xii. 16, the men-servants and maid-servants are

enclosed on either hand by the herds, on which it was theu' duty

to attend.

Ver. 13. " Jesus answered and said mito her, Whosoever

drinketh of this water shall thirst again : 14. But whosoever

drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst

;

but the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of

wat^r springing up into everlasting life."—All eartlily hap-

piness resembles water, which can only afford a transitory

satisfaction. In the words, " shall never thirst," the tliirst

designates the condition of wholly unsatisfied desire, of absolute

godlessness; since in believers there is always a background,

however deeply hidden, of satisfaction ("nmiquam prorsus aridi;"

Calvin). How necessary such a limitation is, is shown by the

circumstance, that Jesus Himself, in xix. 29, exclaims Biyp-co;

and that, as an exemplar of His followers, He trod the darkest
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paths of suffering. The words, " shall never thirst," receive

the most glorious fulfilment in the kingdom of glory, as, with

respect to the condition of the elect in the future existence,

the heavenly blessedness, it is said in Rev. vii. 16, ov Treivoi-

aovcnv 6Tt^ ovBe Bf\jn]aovatv ert, and in Eev. xxi. 6, with respect

to the time when God makes all things new, iyco tm Scy^ruvTC

haxTO) e/c T?59 ir7]yri<i tov v8aro<; Trj<; ^&)?}9 hcopedv. But God doe^

not give His people any mere " letters of credit for happiness
;"

for even in the troubled period of this life He is ever in Christ,

" the well of life'^ for His people. And there is never a time

when they wish they had not been born, or when they are tempted

to put an end to their existence. The Old Testament passage is

Isa. Iv. 1, where, with respect to the Messianic salvation, it is said,

" Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters ;" a pas-

sage to which the Lord also refers in John vii. 37, edv rt? Sii/ra,

€p')(ea6a) irpo'i /ie koX 7nv6T(o, and where the words 7rpo9 /J-e are

added from ver. 3 ; also in Matt. xi. 28, v. 6 ; cf. Christolqgy

2, S. 379 [Translation,\\. p. 342]. The Old Testament passage,

Isa. xlix. 10 (cf. xlviii. 21), is also to be regarded :
" They shall

not hunger nor thirst, neither shall the heat nor sun smite them

;

for He that hath mercy on them shall lead them, even by the

springs of water shall He guide them ;" to which the Lord also

refers in John vi. 35 : o ip'^ofievof Trpo'i fjue ov fjurj ireLvda-rj' koL 6

TncTTevcov eh ifie ov firj BiyfrTjar) TrcoTTore.—The water becomes a

fountain : the gift of salvation, which comes primarily from

A^athout and from above, becomes immanent in the heart, -and

is as though it had an independent origin therein. In Song of

Sol. iv. 12, the bride, the Church of God in the Messianic

period, is already, in designation of the fulness of salvation and

blessing which not merely flows towards it, but dwells within it,

called " a spring shut up, a fountain sealed;" and in ver. 15,

" a fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, and streams

from Lebanon."—The water of the well springs up into" ever-

lasting life. It is represented as a well-spring, which, in dis-

tinction from the common springs, which rise only a few feet

above the earth, reaches from the present to the future exist-

ence. In Eev. xxii. 1, tlie stream of the water of life proceeds

" from the throne of God and of the Lamb :" here, whence it comes

is designated ; in our text, whither it goes,—the latter being

grounded in the former. The water which comes from abova.

*
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must mount upwards again ; as Burgensis has already remarked,
" The Holy Spirit, as the author and the source of this water,

dwells in heaven ; hence it is no wonder if the water which He
pours out upon the hearts of men springs up from earth towards
heaven, yea, even to God, into everlasting life."

Ver. 15. " The woman saith unto Him, Sir, give me this

water, that I thirst not, neither come hither to draw."—She
does not know what the water is which Jesus offers her ; but
thus much she perceives, that it must be something very good,
and that the desire for its possession will be satisfied. She is

perfectly sincere in all this, and we lose the key to the position

which Christ takes towards her, if we discover in her answer
" a certain jesting ironical naiv6ter The woman brings the
water which Jesus offers her the more into connection with the
water of Jacob's well, because this also, in her opinion, had not
a purely natural signification, but was better and of more sav-

ing efficacy than the common water.

Yer. 16. " Jesus saith unto her, Go, call thy husband, and
come hither."—Since Jesus, as is shown by what follows, pene-
trated into the relations of the woman, this direction can have
this object only, to call forth the answer, foreseen by Christ,

ovK €X(o avSpa ; and with this answer is connected the declara-
tion of Christ, in which He made known His superhuman
nature, and at the same time awakened the conscience of the
woman, as the condition of the impartation of the living water.
The word dvSpa must be considered as emphatic. The husband
—this was the sore point of the woman, and her counterpart,

the people of the Samaritans. P. Anton remarks, " The emo-
tion was here aimed at which the Mystics very finely call

momentum compimctiords ; when the right aculei enter, when the
right nail is driven into the conscience, this is compimctio.—It

was^great wisdom in Christ also, that He pricks, as it were, only a
single sore in particular, so that pain is caused at the same time
in all the others." The Berleburger Bibel says, " He places
His finger on the wound, but with so much goodness and gentle-
ness, that it seems as if He feared to give it pain. O what good-
ness to win sinners!"— Ver. 17. " The woman answered and
said, I have no husband. Jesus said unto her. Thou hast well
said, I have no husband : 18. For thou hast had five husbands ;

and he whom thou now hast is not thv husband : in that saidst
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tlioii truly." Even the great number of husbands indicates that

there lies hidden in the words, irevre avSpa<i ea'^e<;, a charge

against the woman, that even then her state was a sinful one*.

Add to this the elire fjLot iravra oaa eiroliqcra of the woman in ver.

29, which can scarcely be referred only to her connection with

the sixth man. It leads to the conclusion that the former marr

riages were dissolved by her own fault ; for that it was a fivefold

marriage-relation, is shown by the opposition to the present con-

nection. The words kclKw'^ elira'i and ak'qdh e'iprjKa'i refer to the

objective truth of what is said by the woman, and disregard the

circumstance, that she " hides her shame under the ambiguity

of the phrase avBpa e-^eiv^ In that all the relations of life of

a woman personally unknown to Him were clearly discovered

to Christ, He thus proved Himself to be He, who even during

His life on earth was in heaven, iii. 13.—By a divine arrange-

ment, the relations of her nation were portrayed in the inferior

relations of this woman, and precisely on this account she was

chosen by "Christ as its representative. She had had five hus-

bands ; and he whom she now had was not her husband, not

havino' deigned to connect himself with her in man'iao;e. So
Avith the nation. It had previously been in fivefold spiritual mar-

riage with its idols, and this marriage had been dissolved as frivo-

lously as it had been concluded. The people sued for marriage

with Jehovah ; but this was denied them, because they did not be-

long to Israel. The declaration, " Thou hast had five husbands,"

is in remarkable accordance with 2 Kings xvii. 24 ; according

to which passage the king of Assyria brought colonists from

exactly five nations, from Babylon, Cuthah, Ava, Haraath, and

Sepharvaim, and placed them in the cities of Samaria ; and of

these five nations each had its peculiar divinity, or, according

to the ancient language of the East, its husband, ver. 31.

Josephus says, in his Antiquities, ix. 14, § 3, ol 8e iieroiKicOevre'^

el<i rrjv Xctfidpeiav XovOalot .... CKaarot Kara edvo<; 'iSlov Oeov

eh rrjv ^afMcipeiav Koiiiaavre<i— irivre 8' rjaav—koX tovtov^,

Ka6(b<i rjv trdrptov avroh, ae^ofievot. The coincidence of the

relations of the woman with those of the nation is truly too re-

markable to be passed by as merely accidental, r With the

words, " and he whom thou now hast is not thy husband," is

to be compared ver. 22, where legitimacy is denied to the

connection of the Samaritans with their present God. So as
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to ^v)(ap m ver. 5, if the whole religious condition of the Sama-
ritans is a lie, this must refer first and principally to the funda-

mental relation of the people to Jehovah. We have already

proved that the Samaritan woman appears even in what pre-

cedes as a representative of the nation, and that the occurrence

has a prophetic character ; and therefore we may all the more
expect to see in her circumstances a picture of those of the

nation. That Jesus sat on the well in order to point to Him-
self as the true well of Jacob ; that His first word, S09 [xot inelv,

has a spiritual meJming ; and that He offers the woman " living

water" in the spiritual sense, we have already seen. With a

terminology so symbolical throughout, the symbolical rendering

of our passsge, which does not prejudice the historical truth, but

has it for its basis, is not opposed, but favoured, by the pre-

sumptive evidence. That the expounders of the New Testa-

ment have often a great dread of such renderings, is explained

by the fact, that they have learnt so little in the school of the

Old Testament, and on this account cannot free themselves

from their " Occidentalism." Of attempts to introduce again

the antiquated allegorical explanation, we need not speak. Ex-
planation of an allegory is widely different from allegorical

explanation.

Ver. 19. " The woman saith unto Him, Sir, I perceive that

Thou art a prophet. 20. Our fathers worshipped in this moun-
tain ; and ye say, that in Jerusalem is the place where men ought
to worship."—We are not to attribute to these words the object

of changing the unpleasant personal turn of the conversation.

The fact that Christ engages Himself so far with her, and ver. 29,

where she confesses her sins with entire frankness, are decisive

against this view. We are also not to assume that she here intro-

duces a religious point, which was without significance in re-

spect of that which was primarily in question, viz., her relation

to Christ; as Calvin supposes, that since she had perceived

Christ to be a prophet, she wished to be instmcted by Him in

general with reference to the true worship of God. The word
of Christ has touched the woman too deeply, for her to follow

the mere impulse of a general "religious curiosity;" and the

question which she here broaches, has far rather a direct refer-

ence to her relation to Christ. She has recognised that Jesus
is a prophet ; but before she engages fui-ther with Him, she must
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obtain a clear view of that point which forms the wall of sepa-

ration between Jews and Samaritans. If her fathers were

right in maintaining that the true worship of all is restricted to

Mount Gerizim, she must hesitate before entering into further
*

conversation with a Jew, and therefore this obstacle must first

be removed out of the way. The question is not of a mere

isolated difference of opinion, but of a dogma, which excluded •

the Samaritan's, whose representative the woman is here also,

from the well of Jacob, from the life in God, and from access

to Christ.

—

On this 'mountain. She refers to Gerizim, which was

in view. The temple which had stood there for some centui'ies

(Beitrage 2, S. 2 sq.) was destroyed by John Hyrcanus, and

not rebuilt ; but the sanctity of the place remained, and it was

esteemed by the Samaritans as the centre of their religion.

Even at the present day it is one of the five articles of faith of

the Samaritans, that Gerizim is the Kiblali (Ritter, S. 650).

Ver. 21. "Jesus saith unto her, Woman, believe Me, the

hour Cometh, when ye shall neither in this mountain, nor yet at

Jerusalem, worship the Father."—Jesus intimates that the point

of dispute between the Jews and Samaritans, on which the

woman laid such weight, will in the future lose all significance.

That which is so near its end, need not now hinder her from fol-

lowing the impulse of her heart, need not now stand as a dividing

wall between her and Him who will give her living water. The
words, believe Me, are connected with those of the woman. Thou

art aprophet, and summon her to follow out this confession. Tire

prophet is as such pX3, 1 Sam. iii. 20, TTicrro?, Eccl'us. xlviii. 22,

where Isaiah is called TTicrro? ev opdaec avrov, and 1 ^laccabees

xiv. 41. With the words, the hour cometh, compare Isa. Ixvi.

18, " It shall come (the time or hour) to gather all (heathen)

nations and tongues : and they shall come, and see My glory
:"

with the hour to gather the heathen coincides the abolishing of

the distinction of localities. In TrpocrKwrjaere both the Jews a"nd

the heathen are addressed. It is decisive against the assump-

tion, that 7rpoaKvvija€T€ applies only to the Samaritans, "who
by their future conversion were to be released from their service

at Gerizim, but not to be brought to the service in Jerusalem,"

that on this view the thought would be a natural one, that the

local obligation of worship would still continue for the Jews,

while, according to the corresponding declaration in ver. 23, it
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was to cease altogether in the future. And, according to this

view, the answer would not be a complete one ; for the woman

had not asked merely, where the Samaritans were to worship.

God was to be Father to the Samaritans only in the future,

when the hour was come ; for in the present. He did not stand

in the relation of fatherhood towards them. This is shown by

the immediately following verse, where all essential knowledge

of God, and all relation to Him, is denied to the Samaritans.

Among the Jews, the relation of fatherhood had been already

entered into in the Old Testament dispensation, yet among them

also it attained its perfection only under the New Covenant.

A deeper vital connection with God was established first by the

Spirit of Christ. Yet we need not doubt that the name of

Father was already current among the Samaritans ; for it is to

be considered, not merely that even the heathen said to their

idols, " Thou art my father," Jer. ii. 27, but it is much more

important that in the Books of Moses the name of sons of

God is ascribed to the descendants of Jacob, Ex. iv. 22 ; Deut.

xiv. 1 ; so that the use of the name of Father among the Sama-

ritans was an immediate result of their usurpation of the title of

the posterity of Jacob.—The Old Testament basis for this de-

claration, as for that in Matt. viii. 11, is Mai. i. 11 :
" For from

the rising of the sun, even unto the going down of the same. My
name shall be great among the heathen ; and in every place

incense shall be offered unto My name, and a pure offering

:

for My name shall be great among the heathen, saith Jehovah

Sabaoth." The words, in every place, form a contrast to the

temple, mentioned in the previous verse. The prophet predicts

that the appointment in Deut. xii. 5, 6— " Unto the place which

the LoED your God shall choose out of all your tribes to place

His name there, this His habitation shall ye seek, and thither

come : and thither ye shall bring your burnt-offerings, and

your meat-offerings," etc.—will lose its force in the future, on

the advent of Christ. Michaelis :
" In omni loco, in Assyria et

^gypto, Jes. xix. 18 sq., sicut olim in uno loco." In the

passage of Isaiah here cited it is said, [Isa. xix. 19,] " In that

day shall there be an altar to the Lord in the midst of the land

of Egypt,"—the altar here, and the sacrifices in ver. 21, belong

to each other, so that we cannot suppose that the altar has

merely a symbolical meaning, as being a reference to the altar
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in Jerusalem. Coincident with these declarations of Isaiah and

Malachi is the prediction of the abolition of the Old Testament

form of worship in Jer. iii. 16, Dan. ix. 27. This form involves

the exclusiveness of the place of worship, so that this exclusive-

ness must cease so soon as the form of worship is abolished.

—

In direct contradiction to the declaration of the Lord here and

in ver. 23, by which every distinction of locality is abolished

under the New Covenant, are the theories at present in vogue, of

the future restoration of Jerusalem to be the centre of the Church
of God, and its central sanctuary. The extent of our declara-

tion from this point of view was already fully recognised by

Bengel :
" Samaritge non compulsi sunt Hierosolyma, Act. ^^ii.

14. Et quid postea opus fuit Cruciatis 1 quid opus est peregri-

nationibus ? Locorum hie discrimen plane tollitur, cui intenti

fuerant veteres. Num. xxiii. 27. Si discrimen manet, ubivis

potius, quam Hierosolymis adorandum esse, hsec verba innuunt."

Ver. 22. " Ye worship ye know not what : we know what
we worship ; for salvation is of the Jews."—As regards the

present, our Lord continues, the Jews are right, and not the

Samaritans.—The object of worship is designated generally,

but God alone is meant,— cf. Matt. iv. 10, jiypaTrrai yap,

Kvptov rov ©eov aov irpoaKwrjaei^;, koX avru) jxovw \aTpev(rei<?y—
q. d., we worship a God whom we know. The Samaritans

knew not God, because He had not made Himself known unto

them ; for every real knowledge of God has for its foundation,

that God has revealed Himself, and has by His deeds mSde
Himself a name. Because the Samaritans had not this revela-

tion of God in their midst, they were in want of all essential

knowledge of God; notwithstanding their "monotheism, free

from anthropomorphisms and anthropopathisms," they were not

less than the heathen aOeoi iv tw Koa-fiw. Their eclectic position

towards the word of God, in adopting only the Pentateuch

and rejecting all the other books of the canon, and, "conse-

quently, being w^ithout the Divine revelation contained in the

later books, especially also the firm and living development of

hope in the Messiah," was only a consequence and result of

their fundamental deficiency, in that they worshipped a God
who had not made Himself known in their midst, and had

never taken a form amongst them, and who had never filled

out the void of their sanctuary and of their hearts by the
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fulness of His presence. By this fundamental deficiency is

explained also the fickleness of the Samaritans, their inability

to suffer for their religion, and their inclination to all that

savoured of innovation. " They did not tell the truth merely

unconsciously, when they declared in their letter to Antiochus

Epiphanes, in remarkable accordance with the declaration of

our Lord, that their fathers founded avcovvfjbov iv tm Tapt^elv

opei lepov. The feeling was stirring wathin them, that the God
about whom they troubled themselves so much, notwithstanding

all their boasting of His nearness, was a God afar off, and not

Oeo? ivapjrj<q, eVic^az/?;?, and that He had merely a traditional

name, not one which had grown in a living manner out of the

reahty" (Beitriige 2, S. 21). Among the Jews, there was also

much ignorance of God ; but among them this was the fault of

the individual. At all periods, even those of deepest degrada-

tion, there was among them a nucleus, a chosen few, who, on

the ground of the Divine revelation, possessed an essential

knowledge of God; while, on the other hand, among the Samari-

tans, the ignorance of God Avas one of first principles, radical

and universal.—But why did not the true God make Himself

known to the Samaritans ? why were they condemned to worship

they knew not what ? The answer is : Because they did not

seek access to the true God in the manner prescribed by Him.

During the continuance of the Old Covenant, the kingdom of

God was bound to the sanctuary in Jerusalem, and to fellow-

ship with the Israelitish nation. Instead of causing themselves

as individuals to be received by circumcision into the Church

of God, they desired to be an independent division of the

people of God, with equal rights to the Jews, and, as such, to

take part in the erection of the temple at Jerusalem. When
this pretension was rejected, they threw themselves in the face

of rthe Divine appointment by the erection of their own sanc-

tuary. By such practices they shut themselves out from

God and His revelation.—The reproach, " Ye worship ye

know not what," now applies to the Jews not less than it then

did to the Samaritans ; for, since their rejection of Christ, God
no longer knows them, and consequently they no longer know
God. There is no Divine revelation in their midst, from which

might be developed a true knowledge of God.—In this proposi-

tion is given at the same time the answer to the woman's ques-
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tion in ver. 20. If the Jews alone were in possession of true

Divine knowledge, the place of their Divine worship must also

be the correct one ; and if the Samaritans, with respect to thg

knowledge of God, were groping altogether in darkness, they

could not be right with respect to the place of His worship.

The woman had inquired, primarily, only concerning the place

;

but in substance the question applied to the entire relation of

the religion of the Samaritans to that of the Jews. On this

account, Jesus refers in His answer to the whole, by which the

part is governed.—-"For salvation is of the Jews." It is the Messi-

anic salvation which is spoken of, and not the " Messianic idea,"

which some commentators, in their embarrassment, have put in

its place. The proof that not the Samaritans but only the

Jews know God, is furnished by the fact that salvation proceeds

from the Jews, by which the seal of confirmation is affixed to

the Jewish religion; and it is shown that only among them

does God rule, and that, therefore, only among them there -is

the true knowledge of God. If it is established that the

Messianic salvation does not proceed from Jews and Samaritans

together—to which the Lord has already referred in the 7}fiel<i,

by which He, the bearer of this salvation, places Himself, together

with the Jews, on the one hand, but the Samaritans on the

other; cf. the words, e^ wv 6 XpLaTo<; ro Kara adpKa, Eom.
ix. 5— it is established at the same time, also, that the Sama-

ritans are excluded from the kingdom of God, within which

alone He is known. For the kingdom of God and salvation

are inseparable.—That salvation is of the Jews, is testified by

Old Testament prophecy from Gen. xii. onwards, according tc

which all nations of the earth should be blessed in the seed of

Abraham. Cf. Gen. xlix. 10, Isa. ii. and xlix. 6—where God
says to His servant (the true Israel, according to ver. 3), "I
will also give Thee for a light to the Gentiles, that Thou mayest

be My salvation unto the end of the earth" (the expression

points especially to this passage)—Ix. 1-3, Micah iv., and many
other passages. "Salvation is of the Jews:"— this is now re-

presented bodily before the eyes of the woman in Christ, after

whose advent Samaritanism must be regarded as an anachronism,

and was afterwards acknowledged to be so by the Samaritans,

when they said, oiSa/iev on ovr6<i iariv akrjOoi^ b crcoTrjp tov

Koapiov, 6 Xpiaro^:, by which they at the same time condemned
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their -whole previous rehgious character.—In like manner we

might now say to the Jews, Ye worship, etc. For salvation is

of the Christians, from the Zion of the Christian Church, Rom.

xi. 26. The faith of Abraham, of David, and of Isaiah is not

planted among the heathen by the Jews—who everywhere show

themselves to be a dead tree and castaway branches, and no

longer bear in themselves the signature of the living God, but

of the idol mammon—but by the Christians, in prelude to the

completion of salvation, which is to proceed, not from the syna-

gogue, fast falling into ruins, but from the Church.—" Thus,"

remarks Lampe, " the woman needed to be led over from her

darkness before the true light broke in upon her, and to be

humbled on account of her unworthiness, before the Redeemer

of the world was made known to her." It is evident that here

also she has a representative character, and that tlie people of

the Samaritans are represented to us in her.

Ver. 23. " But the hour cometh, and now is, when the true

worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth : for

the Father seeketh such to worship Him."

—

Spirit forms the

antithesis to all externalities— as, e.g., this and that locality, or

the merely outward sacrifice—and truth is the inseparable ac-

companiment of spirit, since only worship in spirit is true wor-

ship, all else is a lie and pretence.—All that man has of spirit,

he has only by receiving his breath from God, Gen. ii. 7 ; and

since, in consequence of the apostasy, he has sunk into carnality.

Gen. vi. 3, he can by the effusion of the Spirit alone be raised

into the domain of spirit. So long as the Spirit is not poured

out, man remains incapable of rising into the region of spirit

;

and being in his natural condition, must necessarily draw down

religion into the region of externality, in which alone he is at

home.—The worship of God in spirit and in truth is, on the one

hsfnd, still future, for Christ is not yet glorified, and therefore

the Holy Spirit is not yet come ; but, on the other hand, it be-

longs already to the present time, for the Word has already

appeared in the flesh, and the New Covenant is germinating

even under the Old Covenant.—That God is to be worshipped

in spirit and in truth, is taught most emph^ically even in the

Old Testament. When Moses repeatedly designates it as the

sum of all religion, " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with

all thy heart and with all thy soul," he thus transposes religion
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into the sphere of spirit, refuses significance to everything ex-

ternal as such, and degrades it to an instrument, a mere form,

which has no value, if not filled by the Spirit. When Isaiah^

in chaps, i. and lx\d., so emphatically rejects the merely outward
sacrifice, and other religious acts, as, e.g., the mere prayer of the

lips (xxix. 13), he has for his basis the proposition of our text.

He desires spiritual virtues in opposition to merely external per-'

"

formances, which even on the threshold of revelation, in Gen.
iv., are condemned by the rejection of the lifeless gift of Cain.

Micah, in vi. 6-8, "opposes to merely external offerings, as alone

pleasing to God, to do justly and to love mercy, and to walk
humbly with God. It is the central thought of Ps. 1., that

God, being a Spirit, cannot be served with external offerings

as such: ver. 13, "Will I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the

blood of goats?" For the very reason that He is a Spirit,

spiritual offerings can alone please Him, such as a heart full of

gratitude and love : ver. 14, " Offer unto God thanksgiving;

and pay thy vows unto the Most High." But though the end
was so clearly perceived and set forth under the Old Covenant,

yet still its attainment was very difficult ; for under the Old
Covenant the Spirit of Christ had not yet come, and the Spirit

of God was not able to overcome in the great mass the degrad-

ing power of the flesh. In order to this, it needed to become, by
an increase of potency, the Spirit of Christ. It was, indeed,

difficult .for one to maintain himself in the region of the Spirit,

and it was very natm-al to sink down into the region of exter-

nality, where the flesh feels more at home and in its element.

Still, it is of significance, that in the Divine law itself import-

ance was ascribed to certain externalities during the continuance

of the Old Covenant,—not, indeed, as though they had in them-

selves an atoning and justifying efficacy, but yet as being

absolutely obligatory ; e.g., attendance at the sanctuary', and the

offering of spiritual under the form of bodily sacrifices. By
such a concession—which was made to the sensuous conscious-

ness in order to bring it at least to the beginning of the wor-

ship of God in spirit and in truth—a false estimation of

externals became veiy easy. We perceive this even in the

lively polemics with which psalmists and prophets opposed this

danger, e.g., David in Ps. xv. and xxiv. To regard everything

external as only a means to an end, and to estimate it from this
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point of view, was, under the Old Covenant, in the power only

of the elect few; and that it is still difficult at the present day, is

shown, e.g.jhj the dreams of a restoration of Jerusalem.

Ver. 24. " God is Spirit : and they that worship Him must

worship Him in spirit and in truth."—The most direct Old

Testament parallel to " God is Spirit," is Isa. xxxi. 3, " The

Egyptians are men, and not God ; and their horses flesh, and

not spirit." Here, to be God, and to be spirit (not a spirit,

though the thought is not essentially altered by this translation),

appear to be inseparably connected. Quesnel remarks :
" A

spirit and a heart which are consecrated to God by a living

faith, a sincere worship and humiliation before His greatness, an

absolute subjection to and dependence on His will, a lively

gratitude for His goodness and His benefits, and a burning zeal

for His honour : this is the sacrifice which is worthy (so far as a

creature can be worthy) of this eternal and infinite Spirit, and

this absolutely holy and immutable will, which is God Himself.

Without this sacrifice of the spirit and the heart by love, the

outward offering which should be its sign, the effect and copy

of it, is an empty sign, a deceitful image, a Jewish sacrifice."

—

It scarcely needs remark, that the present declaration of Christ

is directed against the externals of worship, only in so far as

these lay claim to an independent significance. If we should

extend it farther, we should not promote, but destroy the wor-

ship of God in spirit and in truth ; for man, as a corporeal as

well as spiritual being, needs the external to lead him to the

spiritual, and the spiritual life must be stunted if this support

be withdrawn. Yet from the declaration of our text we derive

the rule, that all accumulation of externals in W'Orship, which so

easily overmaster instead of stimulating the spirit, are to be

avoided.

(Ver. 25. ''The woman saitli unto Him, I know that Messias

Cometh, which is called Christ : when He is come, He will tell

us all things."—The woman feels that she cannot follow, and

that she can gain an insight into the whole depth of the truth

just announced only in connection with a comprehensive en-

lightenment of her religious consciousness, which she expects

from the advent of the Messiah. She accordingly expresses her

desire
; and in consequence of this longing after Him, Jesus

makes Himself kno-v\Ti as the Messiah. In i. 42 it is 6 Meaaia<;,
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but here Meaalwi without the article, because the word had be-

come a proper name, as also 8ta/3oXo9 and ^aravd<i stand some-

times without the article. The appellative character of the

name would of course be less observed by a foreigner. It has

been thought striking, that the Samaritan woman makes use of

the specifically Jewish name, Messiah, which was taken from

writings (Ps. ii. and Dan. ix.) which were not included in the

Samaritan canon. But from the entire relation of the Sama-
ritan theology to the Jewish, viz., of absolute dependence (cf.

Beitrage 2, S. 28 sq.), it can scarcely be presumed that the

name so current at that time among the Jews, had not become
so also among the Samaritans. It is also to be observed that

the Jewish apostates, who formed a main channel by which

much accrued to the Samaritans from the Jewish fulness, had
their principal seat in Sychem. Cf. Josephus, Antiquities 11, 8,

6 : XafiapeiTai firjrpo'TroXiv rore rijv ^iKL/xa e^oi^re?, Kei/aevrjv

7rpo<i Tb) Tapi^elv opei koL KaTcpKrjfxevrjV vtto tcov aTroararchv rov

^lovSaiciiv €0vov<;. And then it is to be observed, that the

woman, in her need to cling to Christ, uses that name in pre-

ference, which, as she knew, was the current one among the

Jews. Substantially, also, she does not go beyond the Penta-

teuch, for the coming of the Messiah is spoken of in Gen. xlix.

10 ; cf. remarks on i. 9. The conception of the Messiah as a

divinely enlightened Teacher points to Deut. xv'm. ; the same

passage- on which the Samaritans at the present day found

their belief in a Redeemer (cf. Barges, Les Samaritains de

Naplouse, Paris 1855, p. 90), while they now refer the pro-

phecy of Shiloli to Solomon (p. 91). The words avajyeXel rjixlv

irdvra strikingly accord with Deut. xviii. 18, "And He shall

speak unto them all that I shall command Him." To the pre-

diction of Moses, of a Prophet like unto Jiim, also refers, in all

probability, the Samaritan secret name for the Messiah, znii^n^ or

annn. We are not, with Gesenius (Carmina Samarit. p. 75 sq.),

to render this name by conversor ; for this interpretation rests

on the false assumption, that aiK' in Hebrew often means to lead

hack. "We must rather render, with De Sacy (Notices et ex-

traits, t. 12, p. 29, 209, Juyneboll. Chron. Samarit. p. 52),

celui qui revient, the Returning One. The form 3nn occurs

also in the Samaritan as the participle of ain (which in the

Samaritan, Syriac, and Arabic always means to return), with
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the meaning of the returning, or specifically, the penitent. On
the ground of the words, like unto me, the Samaritans regarded

the Messiah as the returning Moses. On this view, they say

that his name will begin with the letter M (Barges and else-

where), and ascribe to him, who is to be but a man, an age of

a hundred and twenty years (Jowett in Von Raumer, Pal.

S. 145).

Ver. 26. " Jesus saith unto her, I that speak unto thee am
He."—This is the seventh and last word of Jesus. P. Anton :

" Since she herself thus spoke of it, it was now time that Christ

should draw tight the knot." Among the Jews, Jesus proceeded

cautiously, repressing His Messianic dignity. Matt. xvi. 20 ; the

reason for which, according to John vi. 15, was the political

character of the Jewish hope in the Messiah. This reason did

not exist among the Samaritans ; and if the transaction was a

symbolical one, having a prophetic character, the confession of

Jesus as the Messiah would necessarily occur in it. The
necessary conclusion of the occurrence was the declaration,

" We know that this is indeed the Saviour of the world ;" and

this confession must have been preceded by the declaration of

Christ Himself concerning His Messianic dignity.

Ver. 27. " And upon this came His disciples, and marvelled

that He talked with the woman : yet no man said, What seek-

est Thoul or, Why talkest Thou with her?"—In Judea the

disciples would not have marvelled that Jesus talked with a

woman, but in Samaria, even if He talked with a man ; and

still more did they marvel at His conversing with a Samaritan

woman. But we should remark the timid awe of the disciples

in relation to Christ. " With which wonder," remarks the Ber-

leburger Bibel, " there was yet a holy reverence, so that they

did not judge Him in this conduct, or put a false construction

upoii it." Calvin draws from this behaviour of the disciples

the instruction, " that we, when something in the works of God
and of Christ does not please us, should not indulge in com-
plaint and opposition, but should rather be modestly silent, until

what is hidden from us be revealed from heaven."

Vei\ 28. " The woman then left her water-pot, and went
her way into the city, and saith to the men, 29. Come, see a man
which told me all things that ever I did : is not this the Christ ?"

—The fiijTi, perhaps (Buttmann, S. 213), is probably not the ex-

VOL. I. Q
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pression of her own doubt, but of modesty, and of acknowledg-

ment of her entirely subordinate position. She does not wish

to anticipate the judgment of the men, and thus to evoke their

contradiction.

Ver. 30. " Then they went out of the city, and came to

Him."—It is a contrast of prophetic significance, that the Jews

by their plots drive Jesus out of their countiy, while, on the

other hand, the Samaritans come out to Him and invite Him
into their city. The willing auchence which the woman's mes-

sage finds, presupposes that the Jewish expectation, founded on

Dan. ix., of the directly impending advent of the Messiah, had

passed over also to the Samaritans.

Ver. 31. "In the meanwhile His disciples prayed Him,

saying, Master, eat."—The preparation of the food which had

been bought occupied some time, and it was not ready until the

Samaritans were already near. This explains the answer of

Christ. The disciples urged Him to eat first of all, before en-

gaging with those who were now approaching,—a request, the

impropriety of which is evident from the circumstance that the

woman had, for the sake of Jesus, left her water-pot.

Ver. 32. " But He said unto them, I have meat to eat that

ye know not of. 33. Therefore said the disciples one to another.

Hath any man brought Him ought to eat ?" They spoke only

one to another, for to Jesus Himself they dared not, in their

bashful reverence, address such a question.—Ver. 34. " Jesus

saith unto them, My meat is to do the will of Him that sent

Me, and to finish His work." " A spiritual pastor," says Ques-

nel, " needs to have nothing at heart but tlie work of God and

the salvation of souls. This is his delight, his food and his

life."—Ver. 35. " Say not ye. There are yet four months, and

then cometh harvest ? behold, I say unto you. Lift up your eyes,

and look on the fields ; for they are white already to harvest."

According to some, the words, "there are yet four months,' and

then cometh harvest," are a proverbial expression, which has

this meaning : four months are usually reckoned from the sow-

ing of the seed to the harvest. But it is opposed to this, that

there is no trace elsewhere of such a proverbial expression ,

that then we do not perceive why it should be attributed to the

Apostles in particular ; that then the time of sowing would have

been mentioned ; and that in Palestine there are between sow- ^
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ing and harvest not four, but six months, the sowing beginning

about the middle of October (Jahn, Archaeology i. 153), and

the harvest in the middle of April (i. 332). We have there-

fore more probably before us an expression which the dis-

ciples had then just used. Since there were yet four months

to harvest, their journey must have occurred about the time

when the seeds were just sprouting ; and in view of this, the dis-

ciples had just before made such a remark, not as economists,

but as theologians, in order to indicate how strongly it is en-

joined on man to persevere and hope, and how very important

it is for him to possess his soul in patience, and thus in the same

sense in which James (v. 7) expresses himself : ISov 6 ^ecopjof;

e/cSe'^erat top rifiLOV KapnTOV rri<i jrj<i, fxaKpoOv/xcov eir avraj eco?

av \d^rj verov Trpcoifiov koX oyjrcfiov. Now, in contrast to this

slow ripening of the earthly fruits, Jesus here, accoixling to

some, speaks " of the quick succession of sowing and harvest in

spiritual matters." But Augustine has already designated the

contrast more precisely :
" Vos quatuor menses computatis

usque ad messem, ego vobis aliam messem albam et paratam

ostendo." It is the whiteness of the fields to harvest which is

here alone spoken of ; for, according to what follows, the harvest

itself was to be gathered by the Apostles not until after the

ascension of Christ. The antithesis is then to be thus rendered

:

In spiritual things further progress has been made than in na-

tural ; for while in the latter the seed is just springing, in the

spiritual it is already white unto harvest.—With the words,

" Lift up your eyes, and look," compare Isa. xlix. 18, " Lift up

thine eyes round about, and behold : all these gather themselves

together, and come to thee ;" and likewise Ix. 4. The coinci-

dence is the less to be regarded as a chance one, since in the

Old Testament passage it is also the increase of the kingdom of

God which is spoken of. The words render it probable that

Jesjis pointed to the approaching Samaritans. As Liicke cor-

rectly remarks, " Without something present which the dis-

ciples could perceive, the requisition to lift up their eyes would

be scarcely conceivable." But we must not stop with the

Samaritans, but rather behold in their appearance the symptom
of a general state of the world. Then also the declaration of

our Lord, in ^latt. ix. 37, 38, is more closely connected. Vers.

36-38 are also of general contents.—The declaration of our
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Lord here, is to sliow, primarily, that it is now time not to eat,

but to do the work of the Father. But with this is connected

the design, which is more prominent in what follows, to fill th^

disciples with courage and joy in their mission, which was en-

tered on with such favourable prospects.—It is evident from

this passage, that the visit of Jesus to Samaaia occurred about

the middle of December. The regular commencement of the

harvest was the second day of the Passover, or the sixteenth day

after the first new moon in April. From this time four months

are to be reckoned backwards. Since Jesus went to Jerusa-

lem to the Passover, His stay in Judea had been about eight

months.

Ver. 36. " And he that reapeth receiveth wages, and gathereth

fruit unto life eternal; that both he that soweth and he that

reapeth may rejoice together."—It is true, Christ continues,

that the fields are already white to harvest, but yet the harvest

itself is not immediately at hand. To gather it in is not Mine,

but your work,—a work rich in blessing for you, and in joy at

the same time for Me, for whom the words of the Psalmist will

then be fulfilled : Ps. cxxvi. 5, " They that sow in tears shall

reap in joy." The distinction between the sower and reaper

here intimates that the harvest will not begin until after Christ's

death ; and it is in harmony with this, that the Lord was satis-

fied with this single visit, that He never made another to con-

tinue the work thus begun, and that He expressly forbade His

Apostles to journey in the country of the Samaritans with the

object of preaching the Gospel there,—facts which show that

here it was the design only to give a prefiguration or prelude of

that which should take place after Christ's exaltation.—The

fruit which is gathered into eternal life is the reward of faithful

labour, which is presented in eternal life. Cf . 6 /itcr^o? v^wv

'7roXv9 iv T0i9 ovpavol<;, Matt. v. 12. The Kapiro'i here is- the

fiia66<; in the immediately preceding context, and the etej-nal

life appears to be the place where the fruit, the reward, is

hidden. Matt. iii. 12, vi. 26. Quesnel remarks : " The hap-

piness of a worker is often closely connected with that of others

;

in working for them, he works for himself." It is a part of the

reward specially appointed for the Apostles, that they shall sit

on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. ^
Ver. 37. " And herein is tlie true sa}ang. One soweth, and
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another reapeth."—Jesus had previously distinguished between

the sower and the reaper, and here this distinction is proved, or

represented more clearly and sharply. According to the pa-

rallel passage, 2 Pet. ii. 22, dXijdcvo^; is the adjective to \0709, and

the words, " herein is," are equivalent to, herein is verified, or,

here applies. The saying (the sense of which is thus correctly

expressed by Calvin, " Multos ssepe alieni laboris fructum per-

cipere") is designated as true with respect to the present rela-

tions, in which it attains to its higher verity. The consideration

that they reaped what Christ had sown, was to render the

Apostles truly grateful, and very zealous in their harvest-

work.

Ver. 38. '' I sent you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no

labour : others laboured, and ye are entered into their labours."

—On aTreareLka Lampe remarks :
" Your mission began with

your calling, although it did not receive its completion until

afterwards." By " others" is meant Jesus alone ; but He here

represents a whole class, in exact analogy with Ps. liv. 4, " The
Lord is with them that uphold my soul ;" on which it is re-

marked in my Commentary [Translation, ii. 220], " The Psalmist

makes two parties, the opponents and the helpers, and is full of

triumphing confidence as he sees the Lord upon the side of the

latter. That the Psalmist must have had other helpers besides

the Lord, we must not conclude from the plural. The plurality

is an ideal circumstance ; the plui'al denotes the class, the party,

which in reality might have been embodied in an individual."

Ps. cxviii. 7, " The Lord taketh my part with them that

help me," is also quite analogous. With KeKoindKaai, cf. /ce/co-

TTta/coj? 6K T^9 oSoi'jropla'i, John iv. 6. This was only the em-

blem of the distress and suffering which Jesus had to endure

unti^ the completion of His ministry. How bitter this suffering

was, is evident from the fact, that what the disciples had to do

and to suffer until their martyr-death appears so light in com-

parison, that it is not worthy of being spoken of.

Ver. 39. " And many of the Samaritans of that city be-

lieved on Him for the saying of the woman, -vyIio testified. He
told me all that ever I did. 40. So when the Samaritans were

come unto Him, they besought Him that He would tarry with

them : and He abode there two days. 41. And many more be-

lieved because of His own word ; 42. And said unto the woman,
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Now we believe, not because of thy saying : for we have heard

Him ourselves, and know that this is indeed the Saviour of the

world (the Christ)."—The Messiah is represented as the Saviour

of the world in that one of the few Messianic passages in the

Pentateuch, to which the Samaritans were restricted, Gen. xlix.

10, according to which the nations shall adhere to the Shilohj

the peaceful, the peace-bringer. The proof that this passage

was interpreted of the Messiah by the Samaritans, is adduced in

the Christology, Th. i. S. 75, 6 [Translation, i. p. 6&]._ Jesus

must have presented Himself to the Samaritans as the '' Saviour

of the World," since He entirely rejected their pretensions to

have a part in the covenant, and to belong to the natural

Israel, and placed them in the same category as the heathen,

ver. 22. If salvation was of the Jews only, they could partake

of it only in so far as it was destined for the whole world. The

expression, aeoTTjp rov Koa/xov, is found nowhere else in the

New Testament, except only in 1 John iy. 14, where it is na-

tural to suppose that John used it in allusion to our text. The

Berleb. Bibel remarks, " Because they call Him thus, they must

have learned the misery of the world." 'O XpLar6<i is wanting

in important authorities.

Chap. iv. 43-54.

the siscont) manifestation of the glory of christ . in

GALILEE.

Ver. 43. "Now, after two days He departed thence, and

went into Galilee. 44. For Jesus Himself testified, that a pro-

phet hath no honour in his own country. 45. Then, when He
was come into Galilee, the Galileans received Him, having seen

all the things that He did at Jerusalem at the feast : for they

also went unto the feast."

—

Kal airrjXdev is wanting in some

important critical authorities, but the omission is probably to be

explained from an attempt at abbreviation. The words koI

awrjkdev take up ver. 3, and show that Jesus continued the

journey which He is there said to have entered upon, but which

was interrupted by His stay in Samaria. This word airrikdev

occurs moi'e frequently in John than in any other New Testament

author, and is also used with predilection in the Apocalypse.
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There was less occasion to add it than to omit it. The circum-

stantial mode of designating the acts of Jesus, corresponds to

the high significance which John ascribes to His person, as, for

the same reason, Matthew (v. 2) adds, dvot^a<; ro arofia avrov.

—Galilee, in ver. 43, is the rest of Galilee in distinction from

Nazareth, and in opposition to it, as, in an entirely corresponding

manner, John, in iii. 22, designates Judea as the land of Judea

in opposition to Jerusalem. The Apostle could not certainly

have so written if he had intended to give an absolutely inde-

pendent account of the life of Jesus, instead of paralipomena

to the three first Gospels, and especially to that of his fellow-

Apostle Matthew. In what difficulties we become entangled

if we do not acknowledge this fixed fact, is clearly evident from

the helpless embarrassment into which most modern interpreters

have fallen with reference to this passage. Nazareth, according

to John also, is the home of Jesus, i. 47, xix. 19, and therefore

the place to which He had gone first on His return to Gahlee.

But after Matthew, in iv. 13, had recorded koX KaTaXiiroiv rrp

Na^aper, i\dcbv KarwKTja-ev ek Kairepvaov/x, John could, with-

out danger of being misunderstood, use Galilee of the rest of

Galilee, and irarpl^ of Christ's home,—the latter the rather,

since Matt. xiii. 57, cf. Mark vi. 4, Luke iv. 24, served as a

commentary to the words, ort, irpoc^rjT'r]'^ ev rj} ISla TraTptSi, Ti/j,r]v

ovK e'x^ec, and showed that irarpL^ here stands of Nazareth,

the adopted city of Christ, and not of His native country.

—

Even the circumstance that John speaks so generally of

Galilee, without more precisely designating any place where

Jesus established Himself, and also without mentioning any such

in the following context—for the stay at Cana is manifestly

only a transient one— is equivalent to a reference to his prede-

cessor. Capernaum had been mentioned in Matt. iv. 13 as the

place where Jesus resided, with which John harmonizes, in

stating that Jesus had already, on His journey to the first Pass-

over, stayed several days at Capernaum, the residence of several

of His disciples, ii. 12, and that in Capernaum dwelt the royal

(servant), whose son Jesus had healed immediately on His first

arrival in Galilee. It is quite natural to suppose that this per-

son, who believed with his whole house, ver. 53, made every

effort to induce Jesus to take up His abode there.—If we have

first gained a firm basis from comparison with the first Evan-
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gelists, the sense thus obtained is confirmed by a more parti-

cular consideration of the narrative of John ; where even the

declaration of Jesus in itself requires the reference to His

adopted city, and not His native country. It is probable that

He points back to an Old Testament fact—for the canon of

the Old Testament is the peculiar province of the prophets,

prophecy being extinct in the post-canonical period,—and

no other can be thought of than this, that Jeremiah, on

his visit to his native city Anathoth, received the direction,

" Prophesy not in" the name of the Lokd, that thou die not

by our hand," Jer. xi. 21. On the basis of this passage Jesus

formed the expression Himself; for there is no ground for

supposing that it was a proverb current among the Jews. Fur-

ther, if by irarpi'i we understand native country, the sentence

is not true, either in general— all the prophets before the

exile prophesied in their native land, and did not pass beyond

its boundaries—or in its application to Christ. In this we
should necessarily understand the native country to be Galilee.

But it was precisely here, where the Pharisees could not act

freely, that Christ found most entrance, as is shown directly

by ver. 45. The rulers of the people say to Nicodemus in

vii. 52, when he takes the part of Christ, "Art thou also of

Galilee?"—According to Matt. xiii. 57, Jesus spoke the words,

ovK ecrrt 7rpo(f)7]ri]<; drcfio<;, el fii] iv rfj irarplhi avrov, when He
was ill received on His visit to Nazareth ; but this visit belongs

to a much later period. An entire series o^ events lie,between

the return of Jesus to Galilee, iv. 12, and this visit. In Luke
iv. 23, the Nazarenes say to Jesus : oaa ojKovaafxev jevofieva etV

Kairepvaovjjb, Trolrjaov koI wSe ii' Ty Trarpihi aov. Jesus had

therefore already performed a number of miracles in Galilee.

Here, on the other hand, the Galileans receive Jesus on the

ground of that which He had done in Jerusalem ; and according

to ver. 54, the healing of the son of the royal servant was 'the

second miracle only which had been performed in Galilee.

That which Jesus had already declared here, in order to give a

reason for His resolution not to take up His abode in Galilee, He
repeated when the declaration received an actual confirmation

on a visit which He made to Nazareth, for the very reason that

it might come to the light, and that He might not, from a pre-

conceived opinion, withhold from His home the blessing which
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was primarily due to it. It was certainly not without an object

that Jesus did not put it to the proof immediately, but only at

a time when His fame was already extended far and wide in

Galilee, Luke iv. 14. Salvation was to be offered to His native

town under the most favourable circumstances.—Lajmpe is of

opinion, that it is not here said when Jesus made this declara-

tion ; for the Evangelist might properly have stated the ground

of the resolution of Jesus in words which He spoke on another

occasion, even on His later visit to Nazareth. This is of course

possible ; but yet it is natural that Jesus should thus directly

justify Himself to His disciples, on account of His resolution

not to take up His abode in Nazareth, and that He should re-

peat this declaration when it had been confirmed by the result.

—

We perceive the reason why Jesus had no honour in His own

city in Matt. xiii. 54-50. They had in view the inferior cir-

cumstances from which He had sprung, and were unable to rise

to the recognition of a greatness which must be derived so

absolutely from heaven, and which in their view lacked all

earthly foundation.

Ver. 46. " So Jesus came again into Cana of Galilee, where

He made the water wine." These latter words contain the

reason why Jesus turned first of all to Cana. It was the place

in Galilee where, in consequence of the j)revious manifestation

of His glory. He had already a point of support. That He
went thither first, pointed to the fact, that a similar manifesta-

tion was to be expected from Him in the future,—a reference

which was understood by the royal servant.—" And there was a

certain royal [servant], whose son was sick at Capernaum."

Josephus, in his Jewish War, B. 7, ch. 5, § 2, calls the servant of

the Parthian king sent to Titus, royal; and so likewise in his

Antiquities, B. 15, ch. 8, 9, 4, he styles the servants of King

Herod, whom he had shortly before called vTrrjpira^. The

sons of Hei'od were only tetrarchs ; but that in common life

they were frequently honoured with the royal title, is evident

from Matt. xiv. 9, ]\Iark vi. 14. The name of this royal person,

who according to ver. 53 believed, with all his house, is by

some derived from Luke viii. 3, where, among* the women who

followed Jesus and ministered unto Him of their substance, is

mentioned Joanna, the wife of Chuza, Herod's steward. We
should be referred more decidedly to this passage, if there did
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not occur in Acts xiii. 1, among the prophets and teachers in

Antioch, one Mavarjv, 'HpcoSov rov rerpdp'^ov avvTpo^o<i. The

royal servant had without doubt heard, besides the miracle in

Cana, of all that Jesus had done in Jerusalem, ver. 45. Pro-

bably sick persons had alreadj^ been healed there by Jesus.

—

The difference of the royal servant here, and the centurion in

Matt. viii. and Luke vii., is quite evident. There is an accord-

ance only in the most general feature, that the request for a sick

dependent is granted, and thatthis sick person is in Capernaum

—

according to Matthew the customary residence of Christ, and

therefore the principal scene of His miracles, Luke iv. 23. All

else is different : the place where Jesus is addressed is there

Capernaum, but here Cana; the time is here the first commence-

ment of Jesus' Messianic ministry in Galilee, there, after Jesus

had already laboured for some time in Galilee ; the relation of

the sick person for whom the request is made—there a servant,

here a son ; the religion—the centurion is a heathen, the royal

servant, as is especially shown by ver. 48, a Jew ; and the de-

gree of faith—in the centurion it is a rare energy of faith,

while on the other hand the royal servant is censured on account

of the weakness of his faith.

Ver. 47. " When he heard that Jesus was come out of Judea

into Galilee, he went unto Him, and besought Him that He
would come down and heal his son : for he was at the point of

death. 48. Then said Jesus unto him. Except ye see signs and

wonders, ye will not believe."—The added repara gives a more

exact definition of the signs, and shows that it is miraculous

signs that are meant. Signs and wonders were altogether neces-

sary, and the appearance of Jesus cannot be thought of without

them. Jesus Himself points the doubting Baptist to them in

Matt. xi. 4, 5. He says, in ch. x. 37 of our Gospel, " If I do

not the works of My Father, believe Me not;" and in xv. 24,

" If I had not done among them the works which none other

man did. they had not had sin." Among the Samaritans also,

JesvfiJi^H proved His divinity in this manner. The argu-

m(on for His ithe woman brings forward for His Messianic

dfeated when tl " He told me all things that ever I did." In

ori a visit which He, the signs and wonders were already before

it might come to the jought a reproach on the royal ser\'ant, that

conceived opinion, withi. faith by them, but that his heart still re- ^
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mained cold ; for it was the signs and wonders which occasioned

his coming to Jesus, especially the miracle performed at Cana.
But although Christ blames the royal servant, as He does

Thomas in xx. 29, yet there is in the background the granting

of the request ; and the answer is essentially different from that

to the Pharisees who desired a sign of Him, ireipd^ovre^, Matt,
xvi. 1.

Ver. 49. " The royal [servant] saith unto Him, Sir, come
down ere my child die. 50. Jesus saith unto him. Go thy way;
thy son liveth. And the man believed the w^ord that Jesus had
spoken unto him, and he went his way."

—

To live occurs re-

peatedly in the Old Testament of recovery from severe disease,

because this is, as it were, the beginning of death : Isa. xxxviii.

1 ; 2 Kings i. 2. Quesnel :
" Eemark the double miracle, which

Jesus here performs by a single word : one on the distant body
of the son, the other on the present heart of the father, wdio is

himself healed of his unbelief, since he believed in the healing,

which he did not see.—The efficacy of the word of Jesus even in

His absence, taught His disciples that His return to heaven need
not injure their confidence in His aid."

Ver. 51. " And as he was now going down, his servants met
him, and told him, saying. Thy child liveth. 52. Then inquired
he of them the hour when he began to amend. And they said

unto him. Yesterday at the seventh hour the fever left him."
The servants say yesterday, according to the Jewish division of

the day, according to which the day ends at sunset, and the
healing had taken place about one o'clock in the afternoon.

Since the distance between Capernaum and Cana, the present

Kefr Kenna, is about twenty-five miles, the royal servant could
conveniently be in Capernaum on the evening of the same day
according to our reckoning.—Ver. 53. "So the father knew
tkat it was at the same hour (the fever left him) in the which
Jesus had said unto him, Thy son liveth : and himself believed,

and his whole house." His former faith had reference to a
single point, the l^aling of his son ; but now he becomes a par-
taker of the general, saving, Christian faith.—Ver. 54. " This
is again the second miracle that Jesus did, Avhen He was come
out of Judea into GaHlee." The word ttoXlv, which is not
absolutely necessary here, is a special favourite A^atli John :— it

occurs between forty and fifty times in his Gospel, while in the
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Gospel of Luke it is found only twice. In the Epistles of John

it occurs only once, and in the Apocalypse only twice, which

circumstance is characteristic in respect of the historical style..

The words ikdcov, etc., can refer to the second miracle only ; for

at the first Jesus came not from Judea, but from Peraea. We
are therefore to understand, with the preceding statement, the

words in this scene, or in Galilee ; for that it cannot be the second

miracle of all which is spoken of, is shown by ver. 45. The
conclusion of the second group points back to the conclusion of

the first, ii. 11. Bengel calls attention to the fact, that John

gives a particular account of three miracles in Galilee—the two

at Cana, and the feeding of the five thousand in ch. vi. ; and

likewise of three in Judea—the healing of the impotent man at

the pool of Bethesda, ch. v., of the blind man in ch. ix,, and the

raising of Lazarus. He likewise records three appearances of

the risen Lord, with an express designation of the last as the

third, xxi. 14 ; as, indeed, we are instructed by our text to mark

the number. As John demonstrably elsewhere ascribes signifi-

cance to numbers, we need not regard this as a mere chance.

—

Schweiger remarks :
" What becomes of Jesus, or where He

stays, no one can tell from this narrative—John does not usually

relate so inconsiderately." From this it is seen that John refers

to former accounts, from which what is wanting here must be

taken. The representation becomes an enigma if we do not re-

cognise this. And then also it does not seem strange that the

disciples are so much in the background, not being mentioned

again till vi. 3. That Jesus was accompanied by them at this

time, we are sufficiently informed in the first Gospels.

THE THIRD GROUP, CHAP. V. l-VI. 71,

Contains the second journey of Jesus to the feast at Jeru-

salem, and whatever John washes to record of what occurred

between it and the third journey, in supplementing the three

first Gospels.

When Jesus had the conversation with the woman of Sa-

maria there were yet four months to harvest, therefore to the

Passover, which, according to v. 1, Jesus keeps in Jerusalem.

The healing of the son of the royal servant followed soon after
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His arrival in Galilee. There is thus left a period of from three

to four months, which must be filled up from the three first

Gospels. Important events must have occurred during this

time, the rather, since the imprisonment of the Baptist required

Jesus to occupy his vacant place.

Chap. V. ver. 1. "After this there was a feast of the Jews;

and Jesus went up to Jerusalem."—Liicke remarks, " When-
ever John wishes to designate the immediate succession of time,

he uses fxera tovto ; but when the more remote succession, /xera

TamaV One will, however, be disposed a priori to mistrust so

minute a distinction ; and this mistrust is shown, on closer in-

vestigation, to be well founded ; for the distinction is wrecked

directly on ver. 14, where, according to the theory of Liicke,

we should expect tovto, since the relation of one fact only has

preceded. MeTo. TavTU, which is always used in the Apoca-

lypse, is also the regular phrase in the Gospel, where fieTu

TOVTO occurs by way of variation, but only four times alto-

gether. MeTa TavTa is found nowhere else so frequently as in

the Gospel and in the Apocalypse. Matthew has neither fieTa

TavTa nor tovto, and Mark only once fzeTo, raOra.—It is a

matter of controversy even to the present day, what is to be

understood by the "feast of the Jews." We must at once

reject the opinion, that John himself does not designate any

particular feast. It is opposed to this, that all the other feasts

in John are distinct feasts ; that the feasts govern his grouping

of the narrative, as especially here the feast forms the beginning

of the third group; and that the mention of the feasts in John has

a chronological significance, so that he mentions the Passover

even when Christ did not attend it. If now it is established

that John means a particular feast, it is further evident, from

th6 fact that Jesus went to Jerusalem to this feast, that only

one of three great feasts can be thought of. For the celebra-

tion of these feasts only was connected with the temple ; and

from the object which Jesus had in His attendance, to exert an

influence upon the people assembling to the feast— cf. remarks

on ii. 13—His going up presupposes that of the people. Further,

the words tmv ^lovhaiwv, having reference to Lev. xxiii. 2, are

never used by John of any other than the three great festivals

ordained in the Law,—twice of the Passover, once of the Feast
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of Tabernacles. The very fact, however, of the attendance of

Jesus is especially in favour of the Passover ; for, according to

the practice of the Jews at that time, the Passover was the only

one of the three chief feasts which was regularly kept by the

whole people at the temple. We are led to the Passover also

by the passage, iv. 35, according to which, when Jesus went to

Samana, there were yet four months to the harvest, which'

began with the Passover, which was therefore, at that time, the

next of three chief feasts. But the main argument in favour

of the Passover we give in the words in which it has been

previously presented in the Christology.^ " The dispute is de-

cided at once in favour of the Passover, if the article is to be

regarded as genuine. That there are good authorities in favour

of this conclusion, is evident from the fact, that Tischendorf

has restored it to the text.^—The omission of the article might

very easily have originated with those who did not know what

to make of it. The feast must either be the feast par excellence,

or the feast mentioned before. In the former case, it must

be the Passover, which was shown to be. the one fundamental

feast of the nation by the fact that it was instituted before any

of the others, before the Sabbath itself, and even before the

conclusion of the covenant on Sinai, of which it lay at the

foundation (for proofs of the superior worth attached to the

Passover, see Lund, jiid. Pleiligthumer, p. 974). And in the

latter case, we are still brought to the feast of the Passover, as

being the only festival mentioned befoi'e. Not only is it

noticed at the commencement of the second group, which an-

swers to that of the third, and comes very near to it, in spite of

the distance between the two, in consequence of the striking

similarity of the words employed (chap. ii. 13, 'And the Passover

of the Jews was at hand; and Jesus went up to Jerusalem;'

chap. V. 1, 'After this was the feast of the Jews ; and Jesus went

up to Jenisalem ') ; but it also occurs a very short time before,

in chap. iv. 45, ' Then, when He was come into Galilee, the

1 Th. 3, 1, S. 184 f. [Translation, iii. p. 244]. We can here only refer

the reader to the detailed refutation there given of the hypothesis, that by

the feast is to be understood the feast of Purim.
.

2 It is of no slight importance, that the newly discovered Codex Sinai-

ticus also—according to Tischendorf^ the oldest extant- -has the article. Cf.

Tischendorf's Notitia editionis Codicis BibUorum Sinaitici, p. 18.
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Galileans received Him, having seen all the things which He
did at Jerusalem at the feast : for they also went unto the

feast.'—But, even if the article is not genuine, we can only

refer it to the Passover. For, as it is a priori impossible that

there should be any uncertainty as to what feast it was, we

must complete the passage (' there was feast (not even a feast)

of the Jews') from the context. According to Winer, the

definite article may be omitted ' when the omission does not in-

troduce any ambiguity into the discourse, or leave the reader in

any uncertainty whether he is to understand the word defi-

nitely or indefinitely.' This is the case here. Every unbiassed

reader thinks at once of the Passover. The decision of this

point rests upon what goes before, especially as the expression,

' and Jesus went up to Jerusalem,' precludes the possibility of

any other being intended than one of the three leading festivals;

and among these it is most natural to fix upon the Passover,

inasmuch as this was the only one at which it was a universal

custom to make a pilgrimage to Jerusalem. The words, KaO^

eoprrjv, in Matt, xxvii. 15 and Mark xv. 6, are perfectly ana-

logous ; so perfectly so, that every other analogy is rendered

superfluous in consequence. On the latter passage, Fritzsche

observes : ' quamquam ?; kopTi] de quibusvis feriis in genere

dicitur, tamen h. 1. quum de Paschate agatur (Marc. xiv. 1) Ka6'

eopT/]v ad Paschatis feriis refem debet: singulis Paschatis feriis;'

and Lilcke (on John ii. p. 8) says :
' The formula Kara Se ioprrjv

is certainly used to denote the Passover, but only in connection

with the history of the Passion. In itself, it leaves the feast

undetermined.' The applicability of these words to the pas-

sage before us is at once apparent."—Another important argu-

ment in favour of the Passover is derived from the parable in

Luke xiii. 6 sqq. At the time when Jesus related this parable,

tM'ee years— this is a round number, but at least two years

and a half—of His ministry had already passed. According

to ver. 8, the fig-tree was to receive a respite for another year.

From this we obtain, in all, at least three years and a half,

answering to the four Passovers of John, if a Passover be re-

cognised in our text. Three Passovers be'sides this are ex-

pressly mentioned by John, ii. 13, vi. 4, and then the last.

Finally, it is also of importance, that Irenseus, the oldest among

the teachers of the ancient Church, whose view of our text is
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well known, refers it decidedly to the Passover. He proves, in

ii. 39 (Bened. 22), that four Passovers fall into the period of

the Messianic work of Christ. The first in ii. 13: "Dehinc*

iterum subtrahens se invenitur in Samaria, quando et cum
Samaritana disputabat et filium centurionis absens verbo car-

a^^t. Et post hjBC iterum secunda vice ascendit in diem fes-

tum Paschge. in Hierusalem, quando paralyticum, qui juxta

natatoriam jacebat 38 annos, curavit, jubens ut surgeret et

auferret grabbatum suum et iret."

These are the important grounds in favour of the Passover,

against which the following argument has been principally

urged:—"Jesus spoke iv. 35 in December: from vi. 4, how-

ever, it is evident that the Passover was still impending ; conse-

quently, a feast must be meant occurring in the period between

December and the Passover, and this is no other than the feast

of Purim." But nothing even that is plausible can be objected

to the view, that the Passover here is the second of the publi'c

ministry of Jesus; and that in vi. 4 tlie third. That then

John passes over in silence a period of almost a year of the

ministry of Jesus, proves nothing; for the opposition which

Jesus had encountered in chap, v., and the plots directed against

His life, cf. vers. 16, 18, must have caused Him to hurry away

from Judea. The occurrences in Galilee had been anticipated

by the three first Evangelists, whose omissions it is everywhere

John's object to supply, and who had confined themselves to

these occurrences. Cf. ChristoL S. 184. • The omission can

appear strange to those only who do not correctly understand

the relation of John to the three first Gospels.

Ver. 2. " Now there is in Jerusalem, by the sheep-gate, a

pool, which is called in the Hebrew tongue Bethesda, having

five porches."—The earL need not be explained by supposing

that the pool still remained after the destruction of Jerusalem.

For it is not the pool in itself which is regarded, but the pool

in its property as a sanitary institution, with its five porches.

We also need not, with Bengel and others, conclude from the

e<7TL the composition of the Gospel before, the destruction of

Jerusalem, to which there are such strong opposing arguments.

The Present tense may very well be such an one of presentiation,

as occurs so frequently in the Gospel of John, i. 44 sq., iv. 7

—

in general, certainly, of actions ; and that the ecrri is to be thus
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rendered, is shown by the following Kare^aivev. The descent

of the angel coincides with the property of the pool as Bethesda.

That with irpo^ariKfj is to be supplied TrvXy (although no other

example can be adduced of such an omission), is evident from

Nell. iii. 1, The nearest gate to the sheep-gate was, according

to Nell. iii. 3, xii. 39, the fish-gate ; so that these gates probably

received their names from the sheep-market and the fish-market,

which were before them. The sheep-gate was particularly

adapted to be the place of the sheep-market, because it was near

the temple ; and its locality is determined by the circumstance,

that, according to Neh. iii. 1, on the restoration of the walls and

gates, it was built by the priests. The high priest, together with

the priests, commenced the building for a pattern to the rest, and

there can be no doubt that they built the part nearest to the

temple. It was also natural that the building should commence

here. " A porta gregis," remarks RascM, " inchoatur asdificatio

murorum atque ibi etiam finitur." Cf. ver. 32, according to

which the last division of workers built the portion up to the

sheep-gate. Further, on the dedication of the walls, the company

of the priests went directly from the sheep-gate into the temple,

Neh. xii. 39, 40. For the " prison-gate" belonged to the temple

itself, corresponding to the golden gate, built up at the present

day, leading to the mosque Sakhara (Von Raumer, S. 308).

We are led to the same position for the gate by the statement

in Neh. iii. 1, that the tower Hananeel was in its vicinity ; and

that this tow'er was on the eastern side of the city, w^as proved

in the Christology, in reference to Zech. xiv. 10. The exact

determination of the position of the sheep-gate, and thus of

the pool of Bethesda, is of importance, in that there are in

the same locality at the present day remarkable analogies to the

pool of Bethesda. On the eastern side of the city there are

stilVthe medicinal baths of Hammam es Shefator Aines Shefa,

concerning which Walcott and Tobler have shown, that they

are fed from the large and deep reservoir under the rock of the

mosque, which occupies the site of the ancient temple. Bitter,

16, 1, S. 387, 417. On the eastern side of the city, " on the

eastern slope of the sovithern part of Moriah,*' is also situated

the fountain of Mary, which in its changes affords so striking a

coincidence to the waters of the pool of Bethesda. " The foun-

tain of the Virgin," says Bitter, S. 454, 5, " is sometimes quite

VOL. I. K
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dry, and then suddenly gushes up again between the stones.

An Arab told us, that the water comes from the spring under

the great mosque.—T. Tobler had already, in the winter months

of 1815, frequently visited the same fountain early in the morn-

ing and late in the evening, in order to make more exact ob-

servations as to their intermittent appearances.—He also, like

Eobinson, remarked the change of the water, which was usually

two inches height of flood and ebb. But on the 21st January

he remarked, what he had not seen before, a considerable gush-

ing up of the w^ater, which rose four and a half inches, and was

connected with a gentle billowy motion. On the 14th March

this bubbling up continued more than twenty minutes, till it at-

tained its gi'eatest height, when it gradually in two hours' time

resumed its original elevation : it rose at this time as much as

six and a half inches, and on sinking back, presented a surface

of mirror-like smoothness. The greatest altitude was remarked

about three o'clock in the afternoon." G. O. Schulz (Jerusa-

lem, S. 89) mentions the popular legend, which is still among

the Mohammedans connected with the intermittent fountain of

the Virgin, that a hidden dragon produces its rising and falling.

—'ETriXeyo/xevi] denotes an additional name. The fundamental

signification, verba verbis adjicio, indicates that the pool had

another, so to speak, natural name. The sacred name, here alone

mentioned, which has not in vain seven letters, divided as usual

into three and four, is, without doubt, the Aramaic Nion n"'3,

house or place of grace (^E^palcrri refers- to the language of

the countiy at that time, the Aramaic, which was spoken by

the Hebrews after their return from the exile). The insuffi-

ciently attested reading Xeyo/j^evr) is opposed even by the cha-

racter of the name, which has less that of a proper name than of

an additional name. The genesis of the false reading is ex-

plained by supposing that those who made it did not perceive

that here it is an added name which is spoken of, but allowed

themselves to be led by the reasons which Liiche adduces in

favour of the false reading. " According to the usage of John,

XeyofievT) merits the preference. The other reading is an air.

\ey. in John, and in this meaning never occurs in the New
Testament ;" on which it may be remarked, that the corre-

sponding eTTiKaXiofxac does so occur.—In what sense did the

pool receive the name of Bethesda? Olshausen thinks that
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" probably this building was an institution formed by charitable

persons, and hence the name Bethesda." But it was not the

building that was thus called, but the pool with the building,

which is represented as only a secondary consideration. There

is nothing in the narrative about hvuuan love, but the contrary

in ver. 7 ; and on the other hand, if we refer the name to the

Divine love, Bethesda, q.d., place of grace, we have the explana-

tion directly in ver. 4. It would, moreover, be very wrong

to draw from the BrjO a proof that the name refers primarily

to the building: n''2 occurs of all places {Gesenius, in the The-

saurus, No. 7), and especially in local names ; as e.g. Bethaven,

place of wickedness ; Bethabara, place of transit. >^

Ver. 3. " In these lay a great multitude of impotent folk,

of blind, halt, withered, waiting for the moving of the water.

4. For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool,

and troubled the water : whosoever then first, after the troubling

of the water, stepped in, was made whole of whatsoever disease

he had."—The enumeration in ver. 3 is completed in the num-
ber four. This, the mark of extension, occurs frequently in

such enumerations in the Scriptures ; as, e.g., in Gen. xxiv. 35,

Matt. XV. 31. The withered are doubtless identical with the

elsewhere so-called paralytics, who were such as suffered from

palsy : cf. Matt. xii. 10, Luke vi. 6. They are probably men-

tioned last, because the sick man, who is subsequently spoken

of, was one of them. The sick waited for the moving of the

water. Tholuck remarks :
" There is a gaseous spring of this

kind in Kissingen, for example, which, after a rushing sound,

about the same time every day, commences to bubble, and is

most efficacious at the very time the gas is making its escape."

The affinity of the water with our mineral spring is intimated

by ^ notice of Eusebius in his Onomasticon (Ed. Clericus,

Amsterdam 1707, p. 41), that one of the two pools which were

shown at his time as those of Bethesda had a singularly red

water, TrapaSo^tu? 7re(f>oivt'y/u,evov heiKvvai, to iiBcop. Jerome

:

" mirum in modum rubens." With respect to the angel, 01s-

hausen guards against " the current view, according to which the

natural production of the phenomenon in the fountain by the

powers of nature, is absolutely opposed to the supernatural pro-

duction through the medium of an angel. But by tracing the

phenomenon to an angel, the existence and co-operation of natu-
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ral forces is not denied, but these forces are rather apprehended

in their higher causahty." John would have recognised the

angel in the bubbling at Carlsbad, not less than in the pool o^

Bethesda. "Circa balnea," says Bengel, "frequens Oelov, aliquid

divinse opis est." This is a mode of viewing natural relations

which has become foreign to an age which, in its fundamental,

atheistic tendency, has constantly directed its gaze to the causas

secundas, to which apply the words spoken by Paul of the

heathen, eXdrpevcrav rfj Kricret nrapa rbv KTiaavra, and whose

regard remains fixed on that " monstrum ingens cui lumen

ademtum," a Cosmos without God, a soulless nature. That the

mode of consideration is that of the whole sacred Scriptures

cannot be doubted, if we cast a glance at Matt, vi., according

to which, God feeds the fowls of the air, and clothes the lilies

;

and at Ps. xxix., which portrays the greatness of God in the

tempest ; at Ps. civ., which sings the praise of God in His works,

which He has ordered with so much wisdom, that all His crea-

tures are cared for, and which speaks of the cedar of Lebanon,

w-hich the Lord has planted ; and at Ps. cxlvii., whei'e dragons

and all floods, fire and hail, snow and vapour, storm-wind, ful-

filling His word, mountains and all hills, fruit-trees and all cedars,

are required to praise the Lord, who has glorified Himself in

them. That here the Divine influence comes through the me-

dium of an angel, riiakes no difference ; for, according to the

Scripture view, as far as the Divine operation extends, so far

also extends the service of the angels, tb whose department,

according to Ps. civ. 4, and Heb. i. 7, belong also wind and

flaming fire.—The phrase, Kara Kaipov, indicates that a higher

law ruled in this matter. Phavorinus explains it by, Kara top

evKaipov KoX irpoarjKOVTa Kaipov koX '^povov. Thus Kara Kaipov

occurs in the meaning of, at the ajjpointed time, in Pom. v. 6 (cf.

Philippi) ; and further in Isa. Ix. 22, Kara Kaipov avvd^o) avr.ov<i,

suo vel opportuno tempore congregabo illos ; Job xxxix. 18, KaTo,

Kaipov iv v-v/rei v-y^uxrei, Vulg. : cum tempus fuerit in altum

alas erigit.—It is said that the angel went down into the pool,

because he showed himself to be active there (Winer, S. 367).

—

When it is said that he who first stepped in after the troubling

of the water was made whole of whatsoever disease he had, this

is to be understood with the limitation which is afforded by the

,
nature of the case. Remarks like that of Lampe— " effectu
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nunquam fallente, quale quid nunquam in aquis medicatis ob-

servatum est"—are wholly foreign to the matter. On the con-

trary, the rule for the understanding of it is furnished by that,

which, according to the testimony of experience, can generally

be accomplished by a medicinal spring. It is only of such that

the author intends to give an account : miracles belong every-

where in the Gospels only to Christ and His Apostles. The
thought is this only, that the water had most healing virtue

when it was in motion, and that remarkable cases had occurred

of the cure of all kinds of diseases. A water which heals under

all circumstances, could not be found in the Scriptures ; for it

would contradict the very idea of God Himself. A water which

heals even without God, and indeed in opposition to God, is

nothing else but an idol. Such water would also afford a con-

tradiction to the declaration of the Lord in ver. 14, which places

all diseases in relation to sin. If all diseases are punishment,

there can be no absolute means of cure. That which has arisen

in an ethical way, cannot be removed in a purely physical way.

The limiting view is further required by the importance which

the Apostle ascribes to the miraculous healings performed by

Christ. If we press the literal statement, the fountain accom-

plished far more than Christ, who, according to xv. 24, did that

which no other had done, and whose opening the eyes of the

blind in ix. 32 is represented as without examjile. How neces-

sary it is to understand the popular mode of representing the

Scripture cum grano sails, and always to apply the rule which

is furnished by the nature of the case— a rule which may be so

easily lost in learned microscopic investigation, while the simple

reader easily finds it—is shown, e.g., by the history of the plagues

of Egypt. According to Ex. ix. 6, all the cattle of the Egyp-
tians die, and yet the immediately following plague, in ver. 9,

smites beasts as well as men ; as likewise the next plague of

hail, which also, according to ver. 25, breaks all the trees of the

field. He who, in his exposition, does not forget how it gene-

rally happens in case of damage by hail, will not deem it a con-

tradiction, when in the following plague, x. 5, the locusts devour

every green tree of the field.^P. Anton says :
" It is the de-

scription of this house, and it is the description of the state of

the Church here upon earth." It is specifically the description

of its condition under the economy of the Old Covenant, under
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which there was much disease, and the healing power was in-

sufficient, so that Jesus had to interpose in order to remedy the

deficiency. In the sick man who could not obtain healing at

the pool of Bethesda, is an emblem of the people of the Old

Covenant ; and Jesus, by healing him, presents Himself to His

Church as the true Bethesda, as He afterwards in chap. ix. make?.

Himself known as the true pool of Siloam. The number of the

porches at the pool of Bethesda being five, is perhaps not with-

out significance, or allows at all events of a suitable application.

Five, a divided ten, is in the Scriptures a sign of incompleteness,

of halfness, imperfection, and need of supplementation : cf . on

Rev. ix. 9.—The words from iKSe'^ofiivoov to Karei'^ero voar]-

fiart are declared to be spurious by the majority of recent com-

mentators. That inclination has exercised considerable influence

on this decision, is evident from the single fact, that Lachmann,
who regards only the external authorities, has adopted it in his

text. Tertulllan (de baptismo, c. 5) read the whole passage
;

and that the omission in several critical helps rests only on inter-

nal evidence the same which has disinclined so many recently

to the passage, is proved even by the one fact, brought forward

by De Wette :
" Alexandrine authorities only omit the passage

entirely." That the Alexandrine criticism had gained a bad

report even in profane antiquity on account of its audaciousness,

is shown by the proofs which Wolf has given in his Prolego-

mena in Homerum. It also lessens much the importance of t]ie

testimonies against the genuineness, that those from whom they

proceed cannot at all agree in them. They are manifestly at

one only in their object to remove something that is inconve-

nient, but as to the means they are quite at variance. Some
leave out all from eK^e'^ofievcov to the end, others only ver. 4.

Others ao;ain mark this verse with an asterisk as a sio;n of ad-

dition, or with an obelus as a sign of spuriousness ; and these are

the critical signs which acquired a bad reputation even in mat-

ters of profane criticism. Even in MSB. which do not venture

to render suspicious or omit the passage as a whole, there are

many variations in the details. The assertion, that there is no

ground of supposing the omission, is manifestly false. Accord-

ing to the rendering most natural* to an unpractised expositor,

the passage truly affords sufficient ground for its omission. If

the appearance of the angel is taken to be a bodily one, and the
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literal statement is so pressed as to signify tiiat for the first

who went down into the water the pool proved itself to be an

infallible means of cure, the temptation must have been very

great, in the times of a still plastic theology, to meddle with

words which must have been highly offensive to the Greek

character, so thoroughly penetrated with the spirit of illumina-

tion. There are numerous analogies to such an attack, on dog-

matic grounds, on the genuineness of Scripture. The Greek

mind threw it overboard because it could not reconcile itself to

its imperfect comprehension. And because some could not

understand the angel of the waters in Eev. xvi. 5, they omitted

the words, of the waters. For the same reason they set aside

the speaking altar in ver. 7, and the speaking eagle in Eev. viii.

13. Luke xxii. 43, 44 was omitted on dogmatic grounds, and

likewise v€Kpov<i iyelpere in Matt. x. 8. It is of paramount im-

portance, however, that the words are necessarily required by

the connection. The name Bethesda, place of grace, requires an

explanation in what follows,—the rather, since the Apostle has

expressly declared it to be a merely additional name. Bengel's

position, "versus 7 banc periocham aperte prsesupponit," must

be acknowledired to be correct on everv unbiassed consideration.

The words orav rapa'^Ofi to vSmp there, refer back to erdpaaae

TO vBcop here, and iv o5 he ep'^ofxai ijco to 6 ovv 7rp(x)T0<; €fi/3d'i,

K.T.X. Against the assertion, that all that is necessary to know

may easily be concluded from the seventh verse, it has been al-

ready'urged by Von Hofmann, that it is in a high degree im-

probable " that the narrator, who has stated the site of the pool

and the number of the porches, should be so sparing of his words

precisely with regard to that which it is necessary to know in

order to understand the occurrence, and should leave the charac-

ter^ of the pool and its healing virtue to be guessed from the

complaint of the sick man, which presupposes a knowledge of

it." It is further of importance to compare Rev. xvi. 5. It

would be strange if the remarkable parallelism between the

angel of the waters thei^e, and the angel who moves the waters

Jiere, had been produced only by a gloss.—Liicke has urged

against the genuineness of the passage, that " in the Gospel of

John the angels appear only in the spiritual, ethical sphere as

ministers of special Providence." Such a separation, however,

of the ethical and natural sphere is a modern invention, and
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entirely foreign to Holy Scripture. The material sphere forms

no opposition to the " spiritual, ethical sphere;" but the condition

of comprehensive action on the latter, is that the former be not

inaccessible to the angels. The two angels in John xx. 12

evidently performed material services. Bengel remarks on ver.

6 there :
" Angeli sine dubio ministrarunt resurgenti eorumque

alter lintea, alter sudarium composuit, cf. ver. 12." The angel"

of the waters in Rev. xvi. 5, indicates that the angels take part

in the opening and shutting of the fountains of salvation, to

which also water in its proper sense belongs. In Rev. vii. 2, it

is given to the angels to hurt the earth and the sea. The angel

who rolls away the stone from the tomb, Matt, xxviii. 2, does

not restrict his activity to the " spiritual, ethical sphere ;" and

as little does the angel who, according to Acts xii. 23, smote

Herod. According to Heb. i. 7, the operations of nature are in

the hands of the angels. Such a confinement of the ministry of

the angels, whom the Scripture designates " ministering spijits^"

with the widest compass of meaning, John could not have in-

tended, even from his whole relation to the Old Testament, in

which, e.g., the angel of the Lord smites the host of the king

of Assyria, 2 Kings xix. 35, and where the angels are repre-

sented as active in the plagues of Egypt, Fs. Ixxviii. 49.

Ver. 5. " And a certain man was there, which had an

infirmity thirty and eight years."—The eight and thirty years

passed in a diseased condition are represented as the possession

of the sick person : cf . ver. 6, viii. 57, xi. 17., That the sick man
was a paralytic—an expression which occurs only in Matthew

and Mark, not in Luke and John— is evident from his inability

to walk, and from the /c/oayS/Saro?, Paralyticorum proprius,

Mark ii. 4, Acts ix. 33. These thirty-eight years were brought

already by Apollinaris, in his Catena, into connection with the

thirty-eight years that Israel was under the curse during the

journey through the wilderness. Since the sick man was' in

fact a type of the people of the Old Covenant, and represented

the sick man Judah, the thirty-eight years are really remark-

able : they serve as a hint at the resemblance of the former

condition to the present ; and for this reason only has John, as

it seem^, stated so exactly the duration of the sickness.

Ver. ^ " When Jesus saw him lie, and knew that he had

already a long time, He saith unto him, "Wilt thou be made
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whole ? "

—

KaraKei/jievo^; is to be supplied with e)(€t. But this

does not refer to his lying at the pool of Bethesda, but to his

lying sick in general. We are not by <yvov(; to suppose infor-

mation received from others. The appearances would render

the long continuance of the sickness probable, and the certainty

was afforded by the supernatural knowledge of Jesus. The
only way to avoid mere guessing with respect to the object of

the question of Jesus, "Wilt thou be healed?" is to adhere to

the answer, which contains the confession of the sufferer that

it is impossible for him to obtain healing. This is a necessary

part of the case, because, otherwise, the question would have been

natural, why Jesus healed at the healing fountain, and, so to

speak, took upon Him the office of the angel. It must first of

all be admitted, that the latter could not help the sick man.

—

Ver. 7. " The impotent man answered Him, Sir, I have no man,

when the water is troubled, to put me into the pool : but while

I am coming, another steppeth down before me." This answer

also leads to the conclusion, that the case was no other with the

pool of Bethesda than with our medicinal baths, it being merely

an experiment that was tried there. For, if the water after the

troubling had had an absolutely healing virtue, the sick man
would have obtained help in some manner, or some one would

have taken pity on him. But on account of the doubtful result,

the matter was left to take its own coui'se; and the sick man bore

the delay all the more patiently, since the compassion which his

situation called forth probably procured him the means of sub-

sistence : cf. Acts iii. 2.—Ver. 8. "Jesus saith unto him, Rise,

take up thy bed, and walk." The same direction was given by

Jesus to another paralytic in Matt. ix. 6. The requisition to

take up his bed, was for the object of rendering visible to the

eyes of all the suddenly perfect cure, and of thus establishing

the miraculous nature of the fact. Christ did not here, as else-

where, require faith, because the sick man had not heard or seen

anything of His works. " He will not reap where He has not

sowed." Calov, on the other hand, intimates, that under the

command to rise, etc., there was the requisition of faith, and

that the sick man answered this requisition.* "He would not

have attempted to rise, if he had not believed the word that he

could rise." Grotius, however, maintains the correct view thus

far, that, for the reason stated by him, Christ did not require
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from the sick man a developed faith. The Berleburger Bibel

remarks :
" In tliis, Jesus granted it to us to know that the pool

is an emblem of Himself, and that He is the tried pool, which^

must make us whole from all infirmities ; and we, if we would

only resign ourselves to Him, would be infallibly healed, how-

ever sick we might be."—Ver. 9. "And immediately the man
was made whole, and took up his bed, and walked: and on the

same day was the Sabbath." Jesus doubtless healed not al-

though, but because, it was the Sabbath. There was no danger

in delay. He would certainly have found the sick man in the

same condition on the following day. We perceive the object

in the result : Christ healed on the Sabbath in order to mani-

fest Himself to be the Lord of the Sabbath, and that an occa-

sion might be given for the following discourse, in which He
made a solemn confession of His divinity.—^Ver. 10. " The
Jews therefore said unto hini that was cured, It is the Sabbath

day ; it is not lawful for thee to carry thy bed." According to

the usual supposition, the Jews referred to Jer. xvii. 21 :
" Take

heed to yourselves, and bear no burden on the Sabbath day."

But the Mosaic law is sufficient: "Thou shalt not do any work;"

to which also Jeremiah, in ver. 22, traces back the special pre-

cept. We shall not need to look beyond Moses,—the rather,

since Jesus, by summoning Moses at the conclusion as an accuser

against the Jews, not obscurely intimates that the Jews had

brought- forward Moses as an accuser against Him.—Ver. 11.

" He that made me whole, the same said unto me. Take up thy

bed, and walk." He appeals with perfect right to the authority

of Him who had made him whole. This person has by the

miracle proved Himself to be one who can command nothing

that is ungodly.—Ver. 12. " Then asked they him, AVhat man is

that which said unto thee, Take up thy bed, and walk ?" "En
malitise ingenium," remarks Grotius, " Non dicunt : quis est ille

qui te sanavit, sed quis jussit grabbatum tollere. Qua^runt non

quid mirentur, sed quid calumnientur."—Ver. 13. "And he

that was healed wist not who it was : for Jesus had conveyed

Himself away, a multitude being in that place." These last

words are not to give the reason for His disappearance, but to

render evident its possibility. Jesus had lost Himself in the

crowd. And yet there was probably also a reason in the pre-

sence of the multitude, as He wished to avoid a scene of excite-
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ment: cf. vi. 15; Matt. xvi. 16, 20. The miracle was not to

remain concealed, for this would directly contradict its object.

The contrary is evident also from the fact, that Jesus in ver. 14

makes Himself known to the man who was healed. But the

deed was to work in stillness, on the minds of those who were

in need of healing. " It is directly after such acts," remarks

Liicke, "that Jesus is fondest of withdrawing, also, according to

the Synoptics (a mode of designation which has come down to

us from the period of Rationalism, and might very well be given

up)."—Ver, 14. "Afterward Jesus findeth him in the temple,

and said unto him. Behold, thou art made whole : sin no more,

lest a worse thing come upon thee." There can scarcely be a

doubt that the healed man had gone to the temple to give God
the glory, to thank and praise Him for the cure which had been

granted him: cf. Isa. xxxviii. 19-22; Luke xvii. 15; Acts iii.

7, 8. If this was his object, the address of Christ had an ad-

mirable appropriateness to his state of mind. The words, " Sin

no more, lest a worse thing come upon thee," like those which

Jesus speaks to a sick person in Luke v. 20 (" Thy sins are for-

given thee"), are based on the conception that sickness has an

intimate relation to sin, and confirms in this respect the doctrine

of the Old Testament, which derives sicknesses also, together

with death, from sin, as being nothing but the preliminary stages

of death, and as included in it—the rather, since it is said. In

the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt die ;
^ and which further

threatens diseases as the punishment of sin. Lev. xxvi. 16; Deut.

xxviii. 22 (cf. 1 Cor. xi. 30.), and whose general doctrine of re-

tribution, as it is confirmed by Christ in Luke xiii. 1 sq., and in

the threatenings of judgment on Jerusalem, admits of no other

view of sickness. Against those who have attempted to restrict

the declaration of the text and Luke v. 20 to an individual case,

I4iave already remarked (Beitrage, Th. 3, S. 580 f.) as follows:

"1. If such a reference existed, it would be more distinctly in-

timated. Since the view that all sickness is a punishment of sin

was widely diffused, no one would understand the declarations

otherwise than as general; and since the Lord did not prevent this

apprehension, it cannot be founded in a misunderstanding. 2. If

^ The truth of this declaration is attested by the words of Voltaire to

D'Alembert :
" Vie de malingre, vie insupportable, ruort contiuuelle avec

de moment de resurrection."
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the declarations had an Individual reference, Jesus must have

given a proof of His omniscience, which is not at all intimated.

For no one v^ill maintain that palsy is always the consequence

of certain sins. 3. The restriction to individual cases is inad-

missible on account of the character of the healings generally.

Even if we had no express declaration of Christ concerning the

connection of sickness and sin, the mere fact that He healed

sick persons would have been sufficient to establish this connec-

tion. A sick man, whom Christ—not a Hippocrates, to whom
superior skill is granted, but the Saviour— heals, is by this very

act declared to be a sinner. If we tear away the connection be-

tween sickness and sin, we destroy the relation of the demoniac

to the sick person, and remove that which is common to the two.

In like manner, also, the connection is removed from the healing

of the sick with the raising of the dead, which is based on the

principle, that death is the wages of sin."—That ix. 2, 3 affords

no justification of the individual rendering, will be proved in

the remarks on that passage.— Calvin says: "This admonition

teaches, that all evil that we suffer is to be attributed to our sin.

We should give glory to God, that He, the best of fathers, has

no pleasure in our misery, and on this account never treats us

more severely than He is offended by our sins." Quesnel

:

"We will learn from these words,— 1. That sickness and suf-

fering are the punishment of sin, and that hence the best remedy

which can be applied against it is rej)entance and conversion.

2. That suffering is to minister to our instruction ; and that,

after the healing of the body or the soul, we must be in great

humility and profound gratitude towards God." To sin, here

designates not the condition of the dominion of sin, but the re-

quisition is directed against sin in general ; to sin no more, is

to be the fixed purpose and the ruling principle in the life of

him who by God's grace has been freed from severe suffering,

""^(ben this purpose is alive, and is the ruling power of the life,

divine j^^^^ce grants forgiveness for tliat which, from human
weakness, ^"^"^niains of sinful character.—The " worse" is not

to be reierre
^ '"'S^^q the future existence, for the sick man

had not ex\
/^^

^^^^
r^^full measure even of earthly punish-

ment,
j^ rA'he mai^JWe that he cannot be more so.

^^^'
'\ \^^ made liH'ted, and told the Jews that it

was Jesus who ^ . '>hole."—That we may attribute
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the best design to the healed person, is shown by the fact of

his being healed (for Christ would not have healed a miscreant),

and that he went immediately to the temple. He, innocent

man, has no foreboding of the depth of pharisaic obduracy and

malice. He wishes at the same time to show that he is grate-

ful to Jesus, and to do his duty to his superiors, by pointing

the Saviour out to them. He trusts that the impression of His

Person will overthrow all their scruples.

Ver. 16. "And therefore did the Jews persecute Jesus, and

sought to slay Him, because He had done these things on the

Sabbath day."—The words koX i^-qrovv avrov airoKTetvai are

wanting in very important critical authorities, and the un-

founded prejudice of the critics for the shorter reading has led

them to declare the words to be spurious. But their genuine-

ness is favoured, 1. by the Old Testament passage, Ps. xxxvii.

32, " The wicked watcheth the righteous, and seeketh to slay

him;" 2. the mere word iSmKou, without a statement of the

manner of the persecution, is too vague; 3. the fMoXkov, in ver.

18, presupposes that the Jews had already previously sought

to kill Jesus. Liicke thinks, " The words, genuine and appro-

priate in ver. 18, make here an unsuitable addition. How
could persons versed in the law seek to kill Jesus for a viola-

tion of the Sabbath, which, besides, was not clearly made out?"

But the matter had already gone so far, that the Jews had

attempted His life (iv. 1-3); and already, at the first Passover,

Nicodemus came to Jesus by night, and Jesus did not commit

Himself even to those in whom there was already a beginning of

faith. It was precisely with respect to the Sabbath that a special

strictness prevailed at that time; and to bring this to bear upon

Jesus was the more natural, since His proceeding seemed to

have the character of a provocation. If they would not perceive

in'^Him the Son of God, it was natural to apply here the Mosaic

decision, according to which the man who gathered sticks on

the Sabbath day was stoned. Num. xv. That the punishment

of death was then inflicted for the slightest violation of the

Sabbath, if committed piii'jyoseli/ (for this was the point on

which it depended),

—

e. (/., plucking ears of corn,—is shown by

Lightfoot on Matt. xii. 2.

Ver. 17. "But Jesus answered them, ISIy Father worketh

hitherto, and I work."—He answered them, to the charges which
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they had made against Him, in the direction indicated in ver.

16. Jesus does not here, as in Luke xiii. 15, xiv. 5, enter into

the question, "Is it lawful to heal on the Sabbath day?" from

a general human point of view. He bases His deduction on

His wholly peculiar and individual relation to the Father. To
present this fully before the chiefs of the people as a testimony

for them, and, under some circumstances, against them, and to

make a confession in reference to this, is the object for which

He has brought on the whole conflict.—If any other than the

Son of God in the most peculiar sense should say, "My
Father," etc., it would be a great error. The necessity of rest

does not exist for God, but it does indeed for man, who is

rendered dull and stupid by unceasing labour, and needs the

regularly returning day of rest, as a corrective of the injury

done by the week.—It is a confusing remark of De Wette, that

Christ corrects the false opinion, that God has rested since the

creation, by the idea of the continued creative or preserving

activity of God. The thought of nature existing independently

by the side of God, on which the failure to recognise the unin-

terruptedly continuous activity of God must be founded, could

not enter the mind of a Jew. The proposition that God works

unceasingly, on the Sabbath not less than on the other days,

was common to the Jews with Christ. The rest on the seventh

day in Gen. ii. 3, as is expressly remarked, refers only to the

creative work, and was always so referred by the Jews. It .

pertained only to the first Sabbath. The later Divine operation

knows no distinction of days. That Christ called God His

Father in a diffei'ent sense from that in which He was so called

by all Israel (Isa. liv. 7), was implied, as the Jews perceived, in

the conclusion which He drew from this relation. Only on

participation in the Godhead could be based the entire exemp-
tion from the sabbatic command to which Christ lays claim.

This is the real point at issue. If the Jews had believed Jesus

to be the Son of God in the fullest sense, they would not have

commenced a dispute with Him.^ With the expression " hither-

to," cf. aiT dp')(f]'i Koafiov €co<; rou vvv, Matt. xxiv. 21. It indi-

^ Beza :
" Nam si Deus pater meus (dixerat Christus) operans sabbato,

non violat sabbatum, nee ego cum operor sabbato, sabbatum violo : quae

conclusio stare non potest, nisi scqualitas Pcrsonarum Patris et Filii statu-

atur, ut recte Patres adversus Arianos hoc loco docuerunt."
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cates the uninterrupted operation from the beginning of the

world to the present time, in which the act of heaHng just per-

formed gave a testimony to the continuance of this agency.

Quesnel : " Sublime defence against the charge of violating

the Sabbath ! It is marvellous how God causes the malice of

the enemies of the truth to subserve the revelation of the

sublimest truths of religion ; and how He instructs His elect,

while apparently He is speaking only to His enemies." Calvin

calls attention to the circumstance, that Chi'ist, in justifying

His action, justifies at the same time that of the sick man, in

carrying his bed :
" erat enim appendix et quasi pars miraculi,

quia nihil quam ejus approbatio erat."

Ver. 18. " Therefore the Jews sought the more to kill Him,
because He not only had broken the Sabbath, but said also that

God was His own Father, making Himself equal with God."

—

" Christ," says Calvin, " has taught us by His example that we
need never give way to the rage of the ungodly, but rather

maintain God's truth, so far as necessity requires it, against the

will and the opposition of the whole world." To His own
Father here, corresponds His own So7i in Kom. viii. 32. It

is the Father in the special individual sense, as opposed to

the general conception of fatherhood. Tholuck incorrectly

remarks, "Although in the Old Testament, in some few pas-

sages (?), God is designated as the Father of the people, it was

an unusual thing for an individual Israelite to employ this name.

.... Hence the charge of blasphemy which the Jews bring."

[Eng. Trans, p. 152 sq.] It was not the use of the name
of Father in itself which offended the Jews (cf., e. g., Ecclesi-

asticus xxiii. 1, 4, Wisdom ii. 16, where the pious are re-

proached by the ungodly : aXa^oveverat irarepa ©eov), but that

Christ laid claim to such a fatherhood of God as involved a

dispensation from the fourth commandment. This does not

follow from the Divine fatherhood in the common sense, in

which only the love like that of a father to a son is regarded,

but involves a fatherhood in the most peculiar sense, and a

claim to participation in the Godhead. Augustine : " Ecce in-

telligunt JudaBi quod non intelligunt Ariani. Ariani quippe

inaequalem Patri filium dicunt, et inde hseresis pulsat ecclesiam.

Ecce ipsi cgeci, ipsi interfectores Christi intellexerunt tamen
verba Christi."
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Ver. 19. " Then answered Jesus, and said unto tliem, Yerilj,

verily, I say unto you, The Son can do nothing of Himself, but

what He seeth the Father do : for what things soever He doeth,

these also doeth the Son likewise."—Jesus does not begin by
proving His intimate and inseparable connection with the

Father, Avhich forms the theme of the whole followinir dis-

course, but leaves this till vers. 31-47. He leads them first

deeper into His relation to the Father, develops the significance

of this, and demonstrates that, in cpnsequence of this relation,

it is of the utmost importance to place one's self in the proper

relation to Him in wdiose power are life and death, salvation

and perdition. The solemn oath-like asseveration, aixrjv djj,r)v

Xeyo) v/juv, occurs three times in this discourse, and shows at

the same time that here it is not anything doubtful, but abso-

lute knowledge that is spoken of; and that here also it is

things of paramount importance which are in question, for

only with regard to such things are asseverations of this kind

in place. As Heumann correctly says :
" This strong and re-

peated asseveration shows, that what our Lord is now to bring

forward is a most sacred truth, and that he who attacks this

cannot be called a Clmstian."—Jesus can do nothing of Him-
self, because there does not exist in Him a self separate from
the Father. The words, dcj) eavrov, are to be understood as if

enclosed in quotation-marks, since Jesus takes them from the

mouth or' the heart of His opponents. P. Anton : " The words,

of himself, as used by the Jews, had a poison in them ; and
Christ means that this must be removed, for the case is no
otherwise." That He acted d(f) eavrov, was the central-point

in the accusations of His opponents. It was on His own
authority, they asserted, that Christ had broken the Sabbath,

and said that God was His Father. That the Son can do

nothing of Himself is a high privilege, as it proceeds from His
inseparable connection of essence Avith the Father. The possi-

bility of acting of one's self, dissevered from God, exists only on

the lower stage of creation. Thus Satan, e. g., speaks lies e/c

TMV ISlcov, viii. 44. As it is here said of the Son, that He can

do nothing of Himself, so in xvi, 13, of the Holy Spirit, that

He does not speak of Himself. Quesnel says : " We will love

'this incomprehensible mystery, and, as true children of God,

will strive to copy it, by acting not at all of ourselves, but in
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dependence on God and Christ, as the principle and pattern of

our actions."—The activity of the Father and the Son is always

coincident ; for, as the Son can do nothing without the Father,

so the Father also can do nothing without the Son.—The
words a^' eavrou are to a certain extent an interpolation,

containing a side-thought, which does not enter into the follow-

ing eav iirj rt ^eirrj tov irarepa TTocovvra: The Son can do

nothing (of Himself), but what, etc.; or, "can do nothing"

may be repeated before the edv.—To the negative assertion is

du'ectly added the positive : for wdiat He doeth, that doeth the

Son likewise. The unity of essence with the Father on which

the negative assertion is founded, includes also the positive.

—

If Jesus stood in this relation to the Father, the Jews M^ere

greatly deluded if they supposed that they were maintaining the

cause of God against Him ;—without observing it, they were in

the most proper sense among the number of those who fight

against God. Calvin says :
" Hie causae status est, quum illi in

carnis aspectu defixi Christum contemnerent, jubet eos altius

consurgere ac Deum intueri."

Ver. 20. " For the Father loveth the Son, and showeth

Him all things that Himself doeth : and He will show Him
greater works than these, that ye may marvel."—This showing,

taken from the human relation of father to son, is not to be

viewed as a dogmatic, but as a conceptional expression. Than
these,— e.g., the healing of the impotent man at the pool of

Bethesda. The marvelling will attain its highest point at the

resurrection and the last judgment, in which these greater

things will culminate.

Ver. 21. " For as the Father raisetli the dead and quickeneth,

even so the Son quickeneth whom He will."—The Saviour de-

clares Himself more particularly concerning the greater works.

Herein is comprised the entire life-giving activity of the Redeemer.

It is afterwards divided into its two halves,—that on this side the

grave, ver. 24, and that beyond, vets. 25-29,

—

both introduced by

the corresponding dfj,i]v dfirjv Xeyco vfuv, and limited with respect

to each other by the use of the Present tense in connection with the

Preterite of the one, and of the Future of the other. The words,

" as the Father raiseth up the dead and quickeneth," are

founded on Hos. vi. 2, the only passage in the Old Testament

in which, as here, raising up and quickening are immediately

VOL. I. 8
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connected with cacli other :
" After two days will He revive us

;

on the third day He will raise us up, and we shall live in His

sight." (That it is not a mere rising which is here spoken of, but

a resurrection, is shown by Shnson, in his commentary on this

passage. This is also favoured by compai'ison with the vision

of Ezekiel in chap, xxxvii., the parallelism of revivification, and

the fact that life is mentioned as the consequence of the raising

up.)—As the conception of life in the Old Testament far

transcends that of mere bare life, and is repeatedly inter-

changed with that of salvation— cf. e.g., Deut. xxx. 20, where

it is said of God to Israel, " He is thy life ;" Ps. xxxvi. 9, where

the Psalmist says to God, " For with Thee is the fountain of

life," q.d., in Tliee not only bare life, but that also which really

deserves the name of life, has its origin ; Thou art the fountain

of all salvation ; Ps. xvi. 11, where life is connected with joy and

pleasure, because a miserable life is not to be called a life : cf.

on the Old Testament conception of life, the remarks on i. 4—
so also the Scripture carries the idea of death still further. It

comprehends under it all those conditions of which it may be

said, " Thou hast a name to live, but art dead." This conception

meets us, even on the threshold of revelation, in the declaration,

" On the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt die." The
miserable existence into which man fell from the moment of the

apostasy is to be regarded as death. Death occurs thus also in

Deut. xxxii. 39, " I kill and I make alive;" i.e., I deliver over

to misery, and I lead to salvation. " The Lord killeth, and

maketh alive : He bringeth down to the grave, and bringeth

up," says Hannah in 1 Sam. ii. 6, on the ground of her own

experience, since she has out of deep misery attained to hap-

piness. Cf. the passages dependent upon this, Tobit xiii. 2 ;

Wisdom xvi. 13. Recovery from severe sickness is desig-

nated in Isa. xxxviii. 9 and elsewhere as a reviving, a form

of death being recognised in disease. Israel, as fallen into deep

miseiy, is beheld by Ezekiel in chap, xxxvii. as buried in death ;

and the bestowal of salvation is represented under the figure of

a resurrection. In Ps. xxii. 29, the miserable are represented

as those who go down to the dust, who cannot keep alive their

own souls,—as deceased persons, the living dead. We find the

same conception in Ps. xlviii. 14, " God guides us even in

death," q.d., when we fall into a helpless condition ; Ps. Ixviii. •
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20, " God is to us a God of salvation, and the Lord delivers

us from death ;" Ps. Ixxxv. 6, " AVilt Thou not return and

reyive us?" Ps. Ixxx. 18, " So will we not go back from Thee :

only quicken us;" Ps. Ixxi. 20, " Thou, who hast showed us

great and sore troubles, wilt return and quicken us,"—where

trouble is manifestly represented as death.—But certain though

it is from these parallel passages, especially Hos. vi. 2, that

under the dead whom the Father raises and quickens are com-

prised the miserable, as being the living dead, yet it would

still be arbitrary to exclude the dead commonly so called, since

in the context there is nothing which hinders us from under-

standing the dead in the most comprehensive sense. It is meant

to include both the dead in their graves, ver. 28, and those out of

them, the walking corpses.—The word ^cooTroiei, He quickeneth,

is to be taken with the same extension of meaning of the Son,

as of the Father. It ends in the " resurrection of Ufe^^ in ver.

29 ; but it begins even in this life, when Christ delivers those

who have fallen into deepest misery from the bands of such

death, so that they pass from death unto life.—The antithesis of

the judgment, in ver. 22, shows that the awakening to the re-

surrection of judgment, ver. 29, is not comprehended under the

quickening. The godless existence to which those awake, does

not deserve the name of life. They fall under the " second

death," Rev. xx. 14, which is still worse than the first. To the

same result leads also the expression, " whom He will." This

requires a quickening which takes place with a selection, and

which is therefore not imparted to all without distinction.—If

we should refer ^(ooTroiel, in so far as it is declared of the Son,

merely to a spiritual quickening, we might separate the quicken-

ing by the Son from that by the Father. The words wcrTrep

—

^cooipoiel refer manifestly to the Old Testament, as the alone

Avarrant for a truth assumed to be already established and ac-

knowledged, to which a new one is here to be added. In all

passages of the Old Testament, however, it is not a spiritual

quickening which is spoken of ; and even in so far as this is con-

sidered, it must be understood as a transition from deep misery

to salvation. A limitation to spiritual quickening is contra-

dicted also by vi. 39, where o BiScoKs [jlol corresponds to 01)9 6e\ei.,

and accox'ding to which, the life-giving activity of Christ will

attain its highest point at the last day.—The Present is here
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that wliicli is frequently used in general sentences, when the

declaration applies equally to the present and the future {Butt-

mann, S. 177), or when the action is to be designated in itsglf

only, without determining the time.—The words, " whom He
will," indicate that no other limit is set to the life-giving activity

of the Son than His own will ; so that thus he may be absolutely

certain of life who only gains His favour, and that one's whole

energy should be directed towards this end, which is the only

worthy end of human existence. It is a matter of course that

the wnll is not an arbitrary will, but is governed by the laAv of

Christ's being, according to which He loves those who love Him,

and grants life as the reward of faith.

Ver. 22. " For the Father judgeth no man, but hath com-

mitted all judgment unto the Son."—To quicken and to judge

are closely connected activities, so that he who exercises one

must exercise the other. Thus, if the judging activity of God
is exercised only through Christ, the quickening must also be

exercised only through Him. Grotius :
" Bene autem ponitur

7a/3, quia ejusdem potestatis est absolvere et damnare, et recte

hoc additum, ut quos spes non movet malis coerceantur." The
judging here, in antithesis to the quickening, is the judgment of

condemnation. Of the believer it is said, in ver. 24, "He
Cometh not into condemnation." In ver. 27 also, the execution

of judgment forms the antithesis to the gift of life. In ver. 29,

it is only the resurrection of the godless which is a resurrection

unto condemnation.—The judgment is completed at the last day.

To exclude the last judgment, of which every reader must at

once think, is purely arbitrary, and is opposed to vers. 24, 27,

29. As, however, the quickening activity takes its beginning in

this life, ver. 24, so also the judging, 6 firj inaTevwv ijSr) KeKpnai,

iii. 18. That the judgment begins even in the present life, is

shown also by ver. 30, and by ix. 39, where the Lord says 'that

He is come for judgment into this world, that they wdiich see

not may see, and they which see may be made blind.—When it

is said that the Father judgeth no man, it is evident from the

analogy of ver. 21 that the thought is, that the Father judges

only through the Son. It is apriori inconceivable that God, Avho

bore of old the name, " Judge of the whole earth," is excluded

from the judgment. Bengel :
" Pater non judicat solus, nee

sine filio, judicat tamen ver. 45, Act. xvii. 31, Rom. iii. 6."—

•
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Quesnel remarks :
" To Christ belongs every visible and in-

visible judgment, special and general, for time and for eternity,

by the withdrawal of grace or by the appointment of suffering.

—I acknowledge Thee and adore Thee as my Judge, O Jesus,

Thou unlimited monarch of life and death. My lot is in Thy
hands ; for Thou givest us Thy grace according to the measure

which Thou hast determined, and Thou appointest the punish-

ment accordinsi; to the measure and desert of our sins. Judse
me, Lord, not in Thine anger, but in Thy compassion. Punish

me in this world, not in the other ; not by taking from me Thy
Holy Spirit, or by driving me from Thy presence, but rather by
withholding the outward pleasures of this life, and the miser-

able gratifications of this ruined world."

Ver. 23. "That all should honour the Son, even as they

honour the Father. He that honoureth not the Son, honoureth

not the Father who hath sent Him."—If the Son no less than

the Father has life and death in His hand, the direct conse-

quence is this, that the Son is to be not less honoured than the

Father ; and foolish and ruinous the position of the Jews, who
professed to honour the Father, but persecuted the Son even to

the death. This declaration must have descended with over-

whelming force upon their heads.—Bengel remarks on Tificocrt

:

"vel libenter, judicium effugientes per fidem, vel inviti, judicis

iram sentientes." But that the honour here is rather that which

is voluntary, is shown by what follows : o /xr) nixMv, etc. If

they will not comply wuth their obligation, they fall under

punishment ; if they will not freely give honour to Him who
has life and death in His hand. He will be glorified in them in

their destruction. If they will not sing His praise, they must

weep His praise.

^er. 24. "Verily, verily, I say unto you. He that heareth

My word, and believeth on Him that sent Me, hath everlasting

life, and shall not come into condemnation ; but is passed from

death unto life."—Liicke remarks :
" The formula, a^iriv d/x'^v

\ej(o vjxlv announces that the two propositions, which contain

the principal declaration of Christ, are to be especially con-

firmed and emphasized." Even in this is implied the essential

difference of these propositions, of which the former (ver. 24)

refers to the life-giving activity of Christ in this world, the

other to the bestowal of life at the last day. P. Anton says,
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"How many asseverations occur one after the otlier in vers.

24, 25 ! Thus we may conceive how it must have seemed,

when Jesus spoke this to the Jews, who would have killed Him
on the spot if they could. And yet He discoursed to them so

earnestly and so lovingly, after the manner of a helper, to set

them right, to gain them over from their murderous lusts, and

to free them from their false spirit."—The words, 6 rov Xoyov

fiov (ZKovcov, refer to Deut. xviii. 15: "The Lord thy God
will raise up unto thee a Prophet from the midst of thee, of thy

brethren, like unto me; unto Him ye shall hearken;" and ver.

19 : "And whosoever will not hearken unto My words, which

He shall speak in My name, I will require it of him." Heareth

is therefore to he taken in the emphatic sense. He who hears

merely outwardly, is as though he heard not. We are also not

to be content with the mere outward hearing, because faith in

relation to Him who sends is spoken of. It would be otherwise

if it were written, 6 o-koucov Kal Tncnevwv, cf. xii. 47. He who
hears My word— it is evidently the sense—and by this means

shows his faith in Him, etc. Likewise emphatic is aKoveiv in

viii. 43, 47, ix. 27, x. 3, 8, and other passages.—The X0709

here is different from the (jxavTj in ver. 25. The word is the

Gospel, the voice is the Word of Power which calls to life the

physically dead.—The circumstance that the life is designated

as everlasting, casts a deep shadow on this present life, causing

it to seem like a dark valley of death ; and is in harmony witlj

the Apocalypse, throughout which the eye of faith is represented

as looking beyond the troubled present to the serene and clear

future. But we are not on this account to regard the possession

here (e^et) as one of mere hope ; for life, though it has its

proper seat in eternity—as is also plainly shown by vi. 40, where

life eternal is connected with the resurrection—stretches over

into time : we taste the powers of the world to come, our con-

versation is in heaven. " His love can make the present time

sweet as the eternal clime." On the stretching over of eternal

life into the present existence, cf. remarks on iii. 15.—To the

/jbeTa/36l37]Ke here corresponds that which is said of the unbe-

lieving in iii. 18, " he is condemned already." The transition

from death to life, from ruin to salvation, has already been

made by the believer, who has received the powers of the world

to come, and can rejoice in God his Saviour, though he is still
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aiSicted with many of the issues of death, which do not dis-

appear until he passes into the future state of existence. Cf. 1

John iii. 14 ; Rom. vi. 13. Augustine compares Luke xv. 32 :

6 aSeA.009 (jov ovro<; v6Kpo<; rjv koX dvi^rjo-e, and remarks :
" fit

proinde jam quaedam resuiTectio, et transeunt homines a morte

quadam ad quandam vitam; a morte infidehtatis ad vitam fidei;

a morte falsitatis ad vitam veritatis, a morte iniquitatis ad vitam

justitiffi. Est ergo et ista qusedam resurrectio mortuorum."

Calvin :
" Transitum a morte jam esse factum non inepte dicit,

quia et incorruptibile est in filiis Dei vitse semen, ex quo vocati

sunt, et jam in coelesti gloria per spem Christo consident, et

regnum Dei in se habent certo constitutum— Spiritus, qui in

illis habitat, vita est, quse reliquias mortis tandem aholebit." If

the true fountain of life is in Chirst, and if faith is a true

connection with Him, the transition from death unto life must

necessarily commence in this present existence, although it doth

not yet appear what we shall be.

Ver. 25. " Verily, verily, I say unto you. The hour is coming,

and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God;

and they that hear shall live."—The dead are here the righteous

that have fallen asleep. For life nowhere here stands of bare

life, and the antithesis to life here is formed by the judgment in

vers. 27. It is impossible to separate our declaration from vers.

28, 29, where all considerate expositors will admit the reference

to the physical resurrection—as, e.g., Liicke understands "the

(^xDv-q Tov vlov rod Qeov here of the X0709 in ver. 24 ; the dead

who hear, of the spiritually dead, wdio hear and believe His

word; and finally, the ^ria-ovrai of the present ^co^ alcovio^."

The grounds on which a difference from vers. 28, 29 has been

assumed are not tenable. Appeal is made, 1. to kol vvv Icttl.

This, however, might stand just as well also in ver. 28, and is

indeed to be supplied from our verse with ep')(eTaL (opa. The
words, KoX vvv iarc, wdiich are also used in iv. 23 of a matter

which presupposes the atoning death of Christ and the effusion

of the Holy Spirit, apply to all great future developments of

the kingdom of God even to the end of days, in respect of all

that Christ will do until the final completion of His kingdom.

All this has its ground and warrant in the incarnation and epi-

phany of Christ. Especially with respect to the resun'ection,

the applicability of the words, koI vvv iarc, is attested by the in-
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stances of Christ's raising from the dead, wliicli were as a pre-

lude to the future resurrection. These words, moreover, make

onlj a secondary statement; for here, as in iv. 23, the substance

of the fact is represented as purely future. This does not agree

with the spiritual awakening, which was then complete when

Christ spoke these words. 2. Appeal is made to ol aKovaavTe<i.

This is said to make a distinction between those who hear and

those who do not hear, which there is not in the case of the

bodily resurrection. But it is a critical thing to found asser-

tions of so much importance on the article. According to that

which immediately precedes, all tlie dead—all those who have

died in faith—hear tlie voice, by which even such a distinction

is excluded. The article is rather to render prominent the

thought, that to hear and to live are inseparably connected.

The article designates the whole class of those who have heard,

q.d., all who have heard.—But it is decisive against the refer-

ence to the spiritual resurrection, that it is here the voice, and

not the ivoi'd, which is spoken of—mere hearing, not hearing and

believing. Our declaration is thus distinguished from ver. 24,

and accords with ver. 28.—^With respect to the voice, cf. xi. 43,

Kot ravra elTrcov, (pcovfj /jieyaXr] eKpavyacre, Ad^ape, Sevpo e^co ;

1 Thess. iv. 16, where the ^covrj dp'^ajyeXov is spoken of ; Mark
V. 41 ; Luke vii. 14 ; 1 Cor. xv. 52. The Old Testament passage

is, as it seems, Ezek. xxxvii. 7, " There was a voice (cf. i. 25),

and behold a noise, and the' bones came near, bone to its bone."*

What the voice, which was no other than that of God, said, is

to be learned from the result. Usually in this passage the voice

is identified with the noise; but the prophet clearly distinguishes

the two by njm.—The hearing is a part of the pictorial repre-

sentation ; as also the call which Jesus makes to the maiden, the

young man at Nain, and to Lazarus, had no significance for the

dead, but only for the bystanders.

Ver. 26. " For as the Father hath life in Himself, so hath

He given the Son to have life in Himself."—In Himself ; so

that He is, no less than the Father, the fountain of life to be-

lievers, and that the words of Ps. xxxvi., " with Thee is the

fountain of life," apply also to Him. To have life in Himself,

and indeed in such fulness that His wealth is sufficient for all,

far transcends the stage of the creature, and presupposes His

full divinity. Augustine : " Manet ergo Pater vita, manet et
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Filius vita : Pater vita in semetipso, non a Filio ; Filius vita in

semetipso, sed a Patre."

Ver. 27. "And hath given Him authority to execute judg-

ment also, because He is the Son of man."—Son of man in it-

self means merely man, and is used in this sense here. The

transfer of the judgment, however, is founded not on the

humanity in itself, but on the fact that the Son of God, to whom
indeed avrw refers, is man, and that thus Christ is the God-man.

On His incarnation is founded the right, which He alone pos-

sesses, to bestow life and to execute judgment. This is the re-

ward of His humiliation in the flesh, and His obedience even

unto death. A commentary on this is afforded by Phil. ii. 6-11.

Allusion is here made, as in all passages where Christ is de-

signated as the Son of man, to Dan. vii. 13, 14, where the Mes-

siah appears as the Son of man in the clouds of heaven, and

absolute dominion being given unto Him, He receives authority

to judge the whole world. Even in this passage the gift of

dominion is represented as the reward of the incarnation, and it

is on this account that Christ is designated as the Son of man.

Christ cannot as such have obtained this character in heaven

:

it must have been appropriated to Him on earth. The ap-

pearance of Christ in the flesh, which is expressly foretold in

Dan. ix., is here presupposed.—The reason, "because He is the

Son of man," applies likewise to the bestowal of life. Bengel

:

" hie homo homines salvat, hie homo homines judicat." That

it is here specially declared of the judgment, is to be explained

from the circumstance, that in Daniel the Son of man comes to

judgment.—The Son of man was the rock on which the Jews

stumbled. In opposition to them, Christ says that He will come

to judgment not merely although, but because. He is the Son of

map. His very humanity is the ground, not only of His power

to bless, but of His authority to judge.

Ver. 28. " Marvel not at this : for the hour is coming, in

the which all that are in their graves shall hear His voice, 29.

and shall come forth ; they that have done good, unto the

resurrection of life ; and they that have done evil, unto the

resurrection of damnation."—In opposition to those who would

refer these words also to the spiritual resurrection, Augustine

briefly and well remarks, " Quid evidentius ? quid expressius ?

Corpora sunt in monumentis : animte non sunt in monumentis,
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nee justorum nee iniquorum." Marvel not at this : the Lord
does not, in order to decrease their astonishment, oppose to the

lesser wonder a still greater, but the renewed affirmation, that that

which He has ascribed to Himself in vers. 25-27 will surely take

place. In like manner, the requisition not to marvel stands be-

fore the new exposition of the same matter in the conversation

with Nicodemus, iii. 7.—This concluding exposition and confir-

mation is distinguished from vers. 25-27 by its close adherence

to the Old Testament passage, Dan. xii. 2: "And many of them

that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlast-

ing life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt."—The
hour is coming. This is not a mere assertion : Jesus showed His

power over death by raising the dead, and afterwards by His own
resurrection. He certainly would not have said this, if there had

not been already facts wliich showed Him to be the conqueror

over death. The raising of the daughter of Jairus occurred in

the beginning of our Lord's Galilean ministry, and the raising of

the young man at Nain had probably also taken place. To John
in prison (that the Baptist was already imprisoned we learned

from iv. 1-3) Jesus sent word, as of a faCt, veKpol eyeipovrai,

Matt. xi. 5.—The roots of well-doing and evil-doing are faith

and unbelief. Where there is faith, it must manifest itself in

works, as our Lord teaches in Matt. vii. 19, 20, that the tree may
be known by its fruit ; and our Lord frequently renders works

prominent, because with respect to faith one may be very easily

deceived. Full justice had been done to faith in ver. 24, cf.

iii. 15, 18, 36.—Let us now cast another glance in recapitula-

tion at the discourse of Christ from ver. 21. As the Father, so

also the Son, has power to quicken and authority to judge

;

so that the Son must be not less honoured than the Father: vers.

21-23. Even in this present existence, His quickening power

is shown in this, that He makes His faithful ones partakers of

life (His judging activity in this life, which coincides with His

saving, is passed over), ver. 24. But His power to quicken,

and His authority to judge, will be most gloriously manifested

at the last day, vers. 25-29.

Ver. 30. " I can of Mine own self do nothing : as I hear I

judge : and My judgment is just ; because I seek not Mine own

will, but the will of Him who hath sent Me."—This verse

recurs to ver. 19, and forms the conclusion. That Jesus can
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do nothing of Himself—that the wall of separation which the

Jews erected between Him and the Father exists only in their

imagination— this is now quite evident after the comprehensive

discussion of His relation to the Father.—^As I hear I judge : a

judicial act was the healing of the impotent man; a judicial de-

claration, the word, "Arise, take up thy bed, and walk." Jesus

might have spoken of doing instead of judging; but He empha-
sizes the judgment, in reference to Ps. Ixxii. 1, 2, "Give the king

Thy judgments, O God, and Thy righteousness unto the king's

sons. He shall judge Thy people with righteousness, and Thy
poor with judgment;" and to Isa. xi. 3, 4, where it is said of

the Messiah :
" He judgeth not after the sight of His eyes, nor

reproveth after the hearing of His ears ; but with righteousness

judgeth He the poor, and reproveth with equity for the meek
of the earth." The judging according to that which He hears

(from the Father) forms the necessary supplementary positive

to the negative declaration in this passage, " nor reproveth after

the hearing of His ears."—To seek not Plis own will, but the

will of God, has been, as a penetrating life-principle, since

Gen. iii., far beyond the common sphere of man, and only the

God-man could thus truly speak of Himself. The Berleburger

Bibel :
" Even in such a person did God wish to show that

it is a blessed thing to submit and not have one's own will,

and that in this God is graciously well pleased. To this

submission we were not to be brought : it needed therefore

that it should be displayed to us in the sublime person of

Christ, whose example is animating. His will was dissolveflt

and emptied into His Father's will ; His humanity was quite

without itself— it was an instrument by which God worked.

Such an obedient mind there has always been in the servants of

God : Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do ? " Calvin, with

respect to this whole declaration, remarks :
" Christus hie de

nuda sua divinitate verba non facit, sed ut carne nostra indutus

est, se ab externa specie minim.e sestimandum esse admonet,

quia aliquid habeat homine altius."

Ver. 31. " If I bear witness of Myself, My witness is not

true."—Jesus had justified the founding of His Sabbath-mini-

stry on the Divine example (vers. 19-30), by leading them into

the depths of His relation to the Father. This was of the

greatest significance. He places before His enemies the entire
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importance of the present question, bringing them to see, even

if they did not purposely harden themselves, that it referred to

nothing less than life and death ; that it was thus possible that

they might here commit a crime against Omnipotence, which

could not be expiated but by their destruction ; and that they

might indeed be found to be such as in the most peculiar sense

fight against God. It must greatly quicken our zeal in the in-

vestigation of the triith if we thus view the controversy in its

whole circumference, and descend into its lowest depth. But

seen as the Jews saw it, it was natural to object that the entire

relation of the Father to the Son was a matter in suspense, hav-

ing nothing in its support but the invalid self-testimony of Jesus,

and resting at last on a mere assumption. This objection Jesus

now meets in vers. 31-47. He shows that the asserted relation to

the Father has the strongest proof in its support: the testimony of

the Father Himself, which He has given in a threefold manner—
by John, by the works of Christ, and by the prophecy of the Old

Testament. The objection which Jesus here anticipates, is ex-

pressed in viii. 13: elTrov ovv avroj ol ^apiaalor av irepl aeavTov

fxapTvpei^' 7] fiaprvpta aov ouk eartv aA,?;^?;?. When Jesus there

answers, ver. 14 : Kav iyco [laprvpSi ir^pl ifiam-ov, akrjOrj'i iartv r)

fiaprvpla fxov, this is only in apparent contradiction to our text.

It is implied in the nature of the case, that in the latter truth

stands only in the judicial sense, in which that only is considered

true which can be proved by the testimonyof uninterested persons.

Ver. 32. " Tliere is another that beareth witness of Me ;

and I know that the witness which He witnesseth of Me is

true."—That this other is the Father, is implied in the nature

of the case. For, in respect of an inward relation in the Divine

essence, God alone can give a valid testimony. That this other

is God, is evident moreover from the verbal reference in which

Kol 6 7r6/jb-\lra<i /xe Trarrjp, avTo<; fiefj,aprvp7]Ke irepl e/xov, ver. 37,

stands to the words of our text, and from the parallel passages

:

v^<ii. 18, " I am one that bear witness of Myself, and the Father

that sent Me beareth witness of Me ;" ver. 54, " If I honour

Mysel/, My honour is nothing : it is My Father that honoureth

Me;" and 1 John v, 9. To God also we are led by the words,

" I know t'^hat His witness is true," which refers anew to the

secret connec tion of essence between the Son and the Father.

If by the other we should understand the Baptist, we should
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thus too highly exalt the latter. The other cannot be the

Baptist on this account, even that Jesus, in ver. 34, declares it

to be beneath His dignity to ground Himself on a human tes-

timony. By a reference to John also we obtain a wholly

untenable antithesis between the testimony of John and the tes-

timony of God, which He affords in the works of Christ. John

is either of no significance here, or he is regarded as the Divine

oro-an, so that it is not he who bears witness, but God by him.

John himself, in i. 33, grounds the significance of his testnnony

singly and alone on the Divine inspiration, which he had received.

—If, then, this other is the Father, vers. 33-35 cannot be re-

garded otherwise than as containing the first witness which the

Father has borne to the Son by the mouth of John, the greatest

prophet under the Old Dispensation. Those who apprehend the

thought otherwise, create for themselves another by their own

insertions, instead of following the real connection : Another

bears witness of Me, and primarily indeed by John.

Ver. 33. " Ye sent unto John, and he bare witness unto the

truth."—The circumstance that they had sent unto John, is

significant, because in so doing they had acknowledged John in

his prophetic dignity and as the Di^dne organ : cf. i. 19, Since

the deputation was an official one, it is natural to assume that

we have here before us an official transaction, and that this is not

merely a private conversation. In i. 19 also it is the Jews who

are spoken of ; and yet the whole narrative shows that the depu-

tation was from the highest national court, the Chief Council.

Ver. 34. " But I receive not testimony from man : but these

things I say, that ye might be saved."—John bore witness as a

prophet ; for if it had not been so, that which he spoke of Christ

would not have had the dignity of a testimony, which exists only

when one speaks that Mdiich he has seen and heard. Thus the

te^imony of John did not properly proceed from " a man," but

from the Holy Spirit, who spoke through the prophets. But since

the Divine mission and inspiration of John was controverted by

his opponents, since they gave him out to be a mere man left to

himself, and the contrary could not be proved in a palpable

manner—the Baptist not having performed miracles— in the

present question his testimony was, so to speak, in a judicial sense

that of a man. That this was the reason why Jesus declares that

He will not insist on the testimony of John, as being that of a
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man, is evident from the fact, that afterwards the testunony of

Moses is urged as perfectly vaHd, his Divine mission and inspira-

tion being fully acknovi^ledged by the opponents. How little it

can be the object to depreciate the significance of John and of his

testimony, is already evident from the high importance attributed

to this testimony in chap. i.—An analogy is afforded by Isa. vii.

13, where Isaiah says to the unbelieving Ahaz of Judea :
" Is

it too little for you to provoke man, that you provoke also my
God?" "When Ahaz," it was remarked on this passage in

the Chrlstology [Eng. Trans, ii. p. 43],'" had before refused to

believe in tlie simple announcement of the prophet, he sinned to

a certain degree against inan only, against the prophet only, by

unjustly suspecting him of a deceitful pretension to a Divine

revelation. But when Ahaz declined the offered sign, God

Himself was provoked by him, and his wickedness came evi-

dently to light." The testimony of the w^orks of Christ stands to

the testimony of John in a similar relation to that in which the

sign here stands to the mere announcement. In both there is the

same Divine causality, but the degree of demonstration is differ-

ent.—But even though Jesus does not wish to lay great stress on

the testimony of John, or to make it the central-point of His argu-

ment. He needs not to be quite silent concerning it, for this would

be a severity towards His opponents. Perhaps they will, to their

own salvation, cast aside their unfounded and criminal distrust of

John, whose Divine mission, though it cannot be palpably de-

monstrated, is yet adequately attested to their consciences.

Ver. 35. " He was a burning and a shining light ; and ye

were willing for a season to rejoice in his light."—In the sym-

bolism of the Mosaic law, and in Zech. iv., the Church of the

Lord is represented under the figure of a candlestick. " The
light," it was remarked on this symbol in the Third Part of my
Contributions (Beitriige, S. 354), "can denote only the operations

of the Spirit of God, the spiritual light, which is radiated "by

the spiritually animated Church into the surrounding darkness."

Under the figure of lamps and candlesticks the Scriptures also

represent individual believers, in whom the essence of the Chm'ch

of God is particularized. Cf. Matt. v. 14-16, the parable of the

ten virgins, and Phil. ii. 15. John was f/ig burning and shining

light, in comparison with which, all others may be disregarded.

The r]v intimates that the ministry of John was already con-
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eluded. He was not then dead, but in prison ; cf . iv. 1-3, where

his imprisonment is referred to as having ah'eady taken place

;

and Jesus prophetically knows that the imprisonment will end

in death, and that John will never again appear on the scene of

his ministry.—The rjOeXfrjaaTe intimates the subjective inclina-

tion as opposed to a consent to the Divine order. They wished

to rejoice while they ought to have been led to repentance by

the light, and to worthy preparation for the advent of the

Saviour.—The irpo'i wpav intimates that their joy in the light

was only brief. At first, there went out to John, Jerusalem and

all Judea, and all the region round about Jordan, Matt. iii. 5 ;

but when they saw what was his real design, and were saluted

as <yevvrjp,aTa eyjZvwv, etc., a strong hatred took the place of their

rejoicing, and led at last to his being delivered up to Herod.

The real reproach, however, is contained not in the Trpo? wpav,

but in the ajyaXkiaaOrivai, in that they misused the forerunner

and preacher of repentance in order to promote their sweet

dreams.

—

Li Ins light : a part of the illumination brought by

John, filled by the oil of the Holy Ghost, concerned the im-

pending advent of the Messiah. This element they seized upon.

They dreamed of freedom from Romish oppression, and of

universal dominion, and did not consider that the Messiah must

before all turn the energy of His righteousness against the house

of God, and prove Himself primarily a consuming fire against

the sin of the covenant-people.

Ver. 36. " But I have a greater witness than John : for the

works which the Father hath given Me to finish, the same works

that I do, bear witness of Me, that the Father hath sent Me."

—

We have here the second witness which God the Father (the

Other, in ver. 32) bore to Christ. It is designated as greater

than John in his capacity as witness, which is here alone re-

garded,—therefore than the witness of John, because it is more

palpable, and admits of less objection. For, regarded in them-

selves, all truly Divine testimonies are alike. We best perceive

what Jesus means by works from Matt. xi. 4, 5. They are not

exclusively miracles. It is, however, implied in the nature of

the case, and in the character of those against whom this proof

is urged, that the miracles occupy unconditionally the first place

;

and this is denied by those only to whom such an emphasis on

miracles in the Gospel of John would be inconvenient. That
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miracles are especially meant, is implied even in the reference to

the starting-point of the whole conflict, the miraculous healing; ut

the pool of Bethesda. In vii. 21, "I have done one work, and

ye all marvel," the work is without doubt a miracle. The first

place among the works is occupied by the raisings from the dead,

to which the words koX vvv ia-ri contain a hint.—In no Gospel

is so much weight laid on miracles as in the Gospel of John, or

are there so many and emphatic declarations of Christ concerning

the deep significance of His miracles : cf. x.-25, 32; xiv. 11; xv.

24. This strong emphasis presupposes that the Gospel of John
bears the relation of a supplement to other representations, which

give a particular account of these miracles. Otherwise John
himself would not have needed to be so sparing in this respect.

Ver. 37. "And the Father Himself, who hath sent Me,
hath borne witness of Me. Ye have neither heard His voice

at any time, nor seen His shape. 38. And ye have not His

word abiding in you : for whom He hath sent, ye believe not."

—

The witness of the Father cau be no other than that which He
bore, first, by John ; secondly, by the works of Christ ; and,

thu'dly, as is further amplified in what follows, in Old Testa-

ment prophecy. The expositors who imagine some other wit-

ness are left to mere guess work, and vacillate in uncertainty.

The Father, moreover, was of necessity expressly mentioned also

in respect of the works as He who bears witness, because other-

wise it would not have been evident that the works are comprised

in the witness announced in ver. 32. It is there the testimony

of a person that was spoken of, but previously only the testi-

mony of the works. We are led to the conjoint reference to

John even by the Perfect fiefxapTvpTjKe, in harmony with ver.

33, and in distinction from ver. 36. And in the case of John,

the supplementary reference to God as the real author of the

testimony Avas not less necessary than in that of the works. For
in vers. 33-35 the testimony was designated only as that of

John, and the aX,Xo9 in ver. 33 had therefore not yet received

its full application. The words, koI 6 iren^^raf;—irepl ifiov, conse-

quently form the conclusion with respect to the two first testimonies^

and at the same time form the transition to the third and last, the

presentation of which begins in ver. 39.—Before the Saviour

passes to this third testimony. He points out, as it were paren-

thetically, the great loss of the Jews when they do not accept
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the witness wliicli the Father bears to the Son. With the Son

the Father also disappears from them, for they never stood in a

direct reLition to the latter—the Old Testament passages, where

a hearing and seeing of God are spok,en of, refer not to the

hidden God, but to His Eevealer, who in Christ became incar-

nate ; and when they reject Christ, the real Word of God, they

thus lose at the same time the true possession of the -word of

God altogether. The Jews under the Old Dispensation had re-

peatedly heard the voice of God. It had spoken to them from

Sinai, Ex. xx. 19 ; Deut. iv. 12, and through the medium of

the prophets. They had likewise repeatedly seen His form, or

a symbol of His presence. Of Jacob, the father of the race, it

is said in Gen. xxxii. 30, " And Jacob called the name of the

place Peniel ; for I have seen God face to face, and my life is

preserved." According to Ex. xxiv. 10, the elders saw the

God of Israel; and according to Num. xii. 8, Moses beheld

the similitude of God. God manifested Himself to the whole

people under the similitude and symbol of fire. Cf. Deut. v.

4, " The Lord talked with you face to face in the Mount, out

of the midst of the fire :" ver. 24, " And ye said. Behold, the

Lord our God hath showed us His glory, and His greatness,

and we have heard His voice out of the midst of the fire : we
have seen this day that God doth talk with men, and He liveth

:"

iv. 36, " Out of heaven He made thee to hear His voice, that

He might instruct thee ; and upon earth He showed thee His

great fire ; and Thou heardest His words out of the midst of

the fire,"—passages which are to be compared the rather, since

in them, as in our text, the hearing and seeing are immediately

connected with each other. Isaiah further, in chap, v., sees the

Lord sitting, therefore the 64809 of the Lord ; and Ezekiel also

(chap. V.) beholds the glory of the Lord. All the Old Testa-

ment- passages, however, refer not to God the Father, but to the

Angel of the Lord, in whom the Logos is manifested in prelude

to Ilis incarnation. Cf. remarks on i. 18. Isaiah (xii. 41) saw

the glory of Christ. When therefore the Jews do not accept the

testimony of the Father to the Son, wdien they reject Christ,

they thus dissolve all connection with God, and become aOeoi ev

Tft) KO(jji(^ no less than the heathen. Never having stood in im-

mediate relation to God the Father, when they now wantonly

destroy the medium of connection with Him, there is nothing

VOL. I. T
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left to them but darkness, deception, and death, in which we

see them buried even to the present day. If God be lost, all is

lost. Moreover, by the rejection of Christ, they have not God's

word abiding in them ; for Christ alone is the true and essential

Word of God. Cf. on the Prologue. He who passes by Him,

loses all real participation in the Divine word and revelation
;

for to him are left only disjecta membra, broken and unintel-

ligible sounds. The word of God cannot be immanent in such

an one, cf. Col. iii. 16 ; for to him it can stand only in a purely

external, inactive relation. A proof of the truth of this decla-

ration of Christ is afforded by the character of the Jews from

the time of Christ up to the present. They have an entire

codex of the Divine revelations, and yet they have not the word of

God abiding in them. Cf. 2 Cor. iii. 14-16. Judaism bears the

character of that which has lost its savour, which always makes

its appearance where the salt of the Divine word is wanting.

—

The whole passage stands in inseparable connection with i. 18, vi.

46, xiv. 6, Matt. xi. 27 ; and a criterion of the correctness of

the exposition is furnished by its ability to bring these passages

under one point of view. The profound significance of connec-

tion with Christ is everywhere prominent in them, because by it

alone is there a medium of connection with the Father.—On
the words, toutw vfiet<; ov TriaTeveTe, Lampe remarks : "Tnarevetv

el? TLva significat honorem soli Deo exhibendum. Sed iriarevecv

TLvl, cum sit universalius, aliquando Deo, aliquando etiam homi-

nibus convenit." If they did not believe Him—which is an in-

jury even to an honest man—how much less then in Him

!

Ver. 39. " Search the Scriptures ; for in them ye think ye

have eternal life : and they are they which testify of Me."—On
the proof derived from the works, here follows the proof drawn

from the miracles and prophecy of the Old Testament Scrip-

tures. It is the third witness which the Other, ver. 32, has

borne to Christ. The transition is made to this testimony at

the conclusion of the parenthesis, in the reproach against the

Jews, that they had not God's word abiding in them, which is

perceived in this, that they were unable to recognise Chi'ist in

the Old Testament, where He is so clearly revealed. The ex-

pression, ipevvdre Ta? <ypa(f)a<i, refers to Isa. xxxiv. 16 :
" Seek

ye out of the Book of the Lord." By the Book of the Lord is

here designated, not merely the collected prophecies of Isaiah,
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but the whole complexus of the sacred Scriptures, in which they

were to be included,— the canon of the Lord, which was not yet

closed at the time of the prophets, but was to be closed ; so that

the " Book of the Lord" exactly corresponds to " the Scrip-

tures" here. On the ground of this prophetic passage, it was

usual, as seems probable from vii. 52, to send an opponent to

the Scriptures with an ipevvrjcrov. The koi eKelvai, etc., is the

result which will follow, when the requisition ipevvare is com-

plied with truly, and in the spirit of it. Instead of Kai might

have stood a colon. In the Old Testament passage likewise the

result is appended, which will follow on the investigation :
" Seek

ye out of the Book of the Lord, and read ; no one of these shall

fail."—The rendering of ipevvare as Indicative is opposed by

the above passage, and by John vii. b2, which is dependent on

it. It further allows to the Jews what cannot be allowed them

in this connection, immediately after ver. 38, which forms the

transition to our text, from the proof derived from the works

to that drawn from the Scriptures. And then also we should

expect u/iei? before Ipevvare, instead of before hoKelre.—AoKelre

does not indicate a mere opinion or fancy opposed to the truth

(Rothe, Stud. u. Grit/ 1860, 1, S. 67). As a ground for the

epevvdre was not merely the fact that eternal life was contained

in Holy Scripture, but also that the Jews acknowledged this,

and were thus, from their own admission, in duty bound to

comply with the requisition epevvdre : v/j,el<i is emphatic. The

Saviour must have shared in their conception, or He would not

have based His demand upon it; for to make use of a mere argu-

mentum ad hominem would have been unworthy of Him. But

besides this, it is evident that Christ agrees with the Jews in

the proposition that in the Scriptures they have life. The in

spiration of the Scriptures and their having life are coincident

;

but inspiration is here taught in the most decided manner. Only

by presupposing this could a Scripture testimony of Christ be

spoken of—(such a testimony can come from God alone)—oi

could Moses write concerning Christ, ver. 46, or could it be a

duty to believe in the writings of Moses, ver. 47.—The Old

Testament is regarded primarily as containing the law. The
law itself promises life to him who keeps it. Lev. xviii. 5

(cf. Rom. X. 5). It has life in it in so far that it is a lamp to

the feet, and affords the true and infallible pattern of moral
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conduct. The law is recognised most decidedly as bearing

this character by our Lord and His Apostles. In Luke x. 25-27

the Lord answers the vofiiKo^; who comes to Him with the ques-

tion, " Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal life ?" by asking

in return what was written in the law on this point. The lawyer

quotes as the sum of it, " Thou shalt love," etc. ; and the Lord

answers, " Thou hast answered right : this do, and thou shalt

live." When the Lord says that not one Icora or Kcpala shall

pass from the law ; when Paul says, o v6/j,o<; a<yio<;, koL r} kvToXrj

arfla Kol hiKaia koX dyaOt], Rom. vii. 12 ; and when he speaks

of 77 evToXr] rj ek ^cuti^v, ver. 10, it is implied that the Scriptures

contain eternal life in so far that it can be offered in general

by the law. But the law is not sufficient for eternal life.

The direction must be added, as to where forgiveness for trans-

gression and power for new obedience are to be found, or the

pointing to Christ. But that with respect to these things also

the Scriptures contain eternal life (cf. 2 Tim. iii. 15), Christ

here teaches as emphatically as possible. He brings the severe

reproach against the Jews, that they have no taste for this part

of the Scriptures. The proposition, that we have eternal life in

the Scriptures, is common to the Jews with Christ. They differ

only in this, that the Jews supposed they had enough in the

law, while Christ, together with the law, lays stress on the

Gospel contained in the Scriptures.—In saying that the Scrip-

tures testify of Him, the Lord refers to the whole range of tl;e

Messianic prophecies of the Old Testament. For here it is not

Moses especially who is spoken of, but the Scriptures in general.

Ver. 40. " And ye will not come unto Me, that ye might

have life"

—

q.d., and yet, although the Scriptures speak so

plainly, ye will not, etc. Allusion is made to Isa. Iv., especially

ver. 3, " Come unto Me—and your soul shall live ;" the same

passage to which our Lord also refers in iv. 10, 13, 14, vii. 37 ;

Matt. xi. 28. Cf. Christology 2, S. 378 sq.

But why do the Jews reject the testimony of the Scriptures,

which are so highly esteemed even by them ? Why will they

not, on the basis of this testimony, come to Christ that they may
obtain life ? Our Lord answers this question in vers. 41-44 :

it is because they seek not the praise of God, but the empty

honour of men. This is the sad solution of the riddle. After

this digression, the Lord returns in vers. 45-47 to the testimony
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of the Scriptures. He especially sets before the Jews the testi-

mony of Moses,— of him on whose authority (the foui'th com-
mandment) they had first brought the accusation against Him.

Yers. 41, 42. " I receive not honour from men. But I know
you, that ye have not the love of God in you."—Jesus turns

aside the reproach of ambition, which the Jews might, and indeed
must, have brought against Him on the ground of the words, ov
Oekere ikOelv irpo'i fie—the honour conferred by men can be of
no consequence to the Son of God—He has the honour of the
only-begotten of the Father, and is therefore raised above all

other honour—He then brings against them the counter accu-
sation that they have not the love of God in them, and there-

fore have not that which is laid down in their law as the founda-
tion of all life and salvation. They manifest this want of love
to God, in that they love not Him whom He has sent, of whom
He has testified by His word and worhs, and who can say of
Himself : He that seeth Me, seeth the Father. Want of love
to God is still at the present day the deepest ground of diver-

sion from Christ. Since ambition, or the taking of honour from
men, has its ground in selfishness, or the want of love to God,
Christ casts the accusation back from Himself upon those to

whom it belongs. Grotius :
" Emphasis est in illo v/ia?. Qualem

me putatis, vos tales estis." Christ makes the charge not as a
supposition, but on the ground of clear and certain knowledge,
as He who knows all men, and knows what is in man, and be-
fore whom, as before God, all hearts are manifest.

Ver. 43. " I am come in My Father's name, and ye receive

Me not : if another shall come in his own name, him ye will

receive."—The Lord proves His charge of the absence of love

to God. John says, " He that loveth not his brother, whom he
hath-eeen, how can he love God, whom he hath not seen ?" Thus
also they showed their want of the love of God, in that they did
not recognise as such the visible image of the Father ; and in

the future they will show it still fui'ther, in their readiness to

welcome him who, without a mission from above, places himself
in the centre of their national life. The wofds, " I am come in

My Father's name, and ye receive Me not," acquire their full

significance and their profound earnestness only when theu*

reference to Deut. xviii. 19 is perceived :
" And it shall come to

pass, that whosoever will not hearken unto ISIy words, which He
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shall speak in My name, I will require it of liim." The Name
of the Lord is His glory as historically manifested. Christ

comes in the name of the Father ; so that the latter, not the ab-

stract God, but as historically revealed, is He who fills the con-

sciousness and determines all things : cf. Matt. vii. 22 ; 1 Sam.

xvii. 45 ; 2 Chron. xiv. 11.—The other comes in his own name,

so that he is entirely sunk in himself, and the deeds and results

proceeding from him. Why receive such an one 1 He who
seeks his own, flatters and cajoles, refrains from all difficult re-

quirements, demands no penitence or renunciation, because he

well knows that in order to be able to live himself, he must let

live. Salvation without repentance was, even under the Old

Covenant, the watchword of the prophets out of their own heart.

Bar-Cochba was wise enough to declare war against the hated

Romans, instead of against bosom sins. How did Mahomet in-

dulge the passions of his people, and how carefully did he avoid

any conflict with the national spirit

!

Ver. 44. " How can ye believe, which receive honour one

of another, and seek not the honour that cometh from the only

God?"—To receive honour of another (Grotius :
" plebs a

primoribus, primores a plebe honorem venamini") is repre-

sented here, as in xii. 42, 43, as one of the most dangerous

enemies of salvation. The fear of a conflict with the spirit of

the time, of losing a good name, and of that pining and withered

appearance, which it seems must come, when one is not raised

and borne up by the recognition of his fellow-men, must stifle

again the germs of faith. Only that mind can believe heartily

which is fixedly intent on gaining the Divine approbation, and

troubles itself not at all concerning the praise and blame of the

ungodly multitude. Intentness on obtaining honour from men
is especially distinctive of faith in times when an ungodly spirit

has seized with great power on the masses— as in the tim.es of

Jesus the pharisaic, and now the rationalistic and democratic

spirit. It is evident how important this declaration is for our

own times. The desire to receive honour from men is veiy

deeply seated in our theology ; and not to. break with the spirit

of the age, but to mediate with it, is one of its most pressing

cares. This is the worm that eats at its root, the curse that

weighs it down.—God is designated as the Only, in order to

intimate His absolute glory, which shows the endeavour to find
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honour elsewhere than with Him to be absolute folly. Cf. xvii.

3 ; Eom. xvi. 27 ; 1 Tim. vi. 15 ; Jude 4, 25. The unity of

God is even in the Old Testament a designation of His abso-

luteness, as in Deut. vi. 4, " Hear, O Israel : the Lord our

God is one Jehovah,"—an only Jehovah, who has not His equal.

As in ver. 5, the commandment of unconditional love to Him
is founded on the unity of God— cf. Mark xii. 29, 30, 32

;

for to the multiplicity of the heathen gods, and the limited

powers of each, corresponds the division of the heart ; and to the

unity of God, on the other hand, the requirement of entire love,

the love of the whole heart, and the whole soul, and all the

powers,— so here the demand that the honour of God be pre-

ferred to that of others, and the charge against the Jews of

receiving honour from one another, is also founded on this.

In Job xxiii. 13 also, " But He is one, and who can turn Him?"
the unity of God designates His absoluteness : He is almighty,

because there are no other gods besides Him. If there is but

one God, there is but One to be feared in heaven and earth,

and but One to love.

Ver. 45. " Do not think that I will accuse you to the Father :

there is that accuseth you, Moses, in whom ye trust."—The
Lord had, in ver. 39, appealed against the Jews in general to

the testimony of the Scriptures ; here He meets them especially

with the testimony of Moses, the revered lawgiver, on whose

authority they had founded their accusation. Moses, in ichom

ye trust : it does not appear that the conception of a real inter-

cession of Moses is here attributed to the Jews, but Moses is

regarded as the representative of the law, which is meant

substantially. Parallel with the trust in Moses is the supposi-

tion of having eternal life in the Scriptures, in ver. 39. We
have the commentary in Rom. ii. 17-20; where to this trust

in Moses corresponds the resting in the law as the certain re-

presentation of the will of God, the untroubled fountain of all

knowledge and truth, and consequently a sure way to salva-

tion.^ The Perfect tense, remarks Liicke, denotes tiiat this trust

in !Moses existed among the people from antiquity.

Yer. 46. " For had ye believed Moses, ye would have be-

^ Lampe quotes a passage from Avoda Zara, fol. 2 :
" In future seculo

Sauctus Benedictus allaturus est in gremio suo librum legis et dictm-us

:

quicunque huic legi operam dedit, venire debet et tollere mercedem suam."
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lieved Me : for he wrote of Me."—Jesus had doubtless Deut.

xviii. 15-19 principally m view. Cf. on i. 21, 46; Christol. 1,

S. 114.

Ver. 47. " But if ye believe not his writings, how shall ye

believe My words 1"—The emphasis is not on ypafx/xaa-t and

prjixaa-L, but on eKelvov and eyttoi?. The antithesis is that of the

ancient well established authority, and that now in process of

formation. The discourse ends, like Ps. xcv., with " a question

of hopelessness" (Meyer).

Chap. vi.

Ver. 1. After these things Jesus went over the Sea of Gali-

lee, of Tiberias."—Between the facts narrated in the previous

chapter and those in the present, there is a period of nearly a

whole year. According to v. 1, Jesus went up to Jerusalem

to the Passover, and there healed an impotent man at the pool of

Bethesda ; and here also, according to ver. 4, the Passover, a feast

of the Jews, was nigh. The circumstance that John thus leaps

over an entire year, indicates that he did not intend to write a

complete Gospel, but only a supplement of previous accounts.^

—

To this result we are also led by the words, " Jesus went over

the Sea of Galilee." The starting-point of this journey cannot

possibly have been Jerusalem, as Meyer, proceeding on the

ground of an entire disconnection of this Gospel with the former

Gospels, supposes,—showing in what difficulties such a discon-

nection is involved ; it must have been a place on the Galilean

shore of the lake. The irepav in ver. 25 corresponds to the nrepav

here ; and Capernaum is especially indicated by the circumstance

that the disciples return thither, ver. 17. And thither also the

multitudes go to seek Jesus, for no other reason than because

He was at home there. According to ver. 59, Christ holds a

conversation with the people in the synagogue at Capernaum

;

but it is not Capernaum that has been spoken of in the imme-
diately preceding context in John. In chap. v. we find Jesus in

Jerusalem ; and in John also Capernaum is not designated as the

constant residence of Christ, His Ihia ttoXl';, so that His return

thither from Jerusalem is not understood as a matter of course.

^ Bengel :
" Hie multorum mensium historiam a ceteris Evangelistis

petendara iunuit Johannes."
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Capernaum has hitherto been mentioned only twice in John,—

•

in ii. 12, when Jesus stays there a few days on His journey to

the feast at Jerusalem ; and in iv. 46, where Jesus is appealed

to for help from Capernaum,—but any residence there is not

spoken of.—We find ourselves involved in insurmountable diffi-»

culty, so long as we isolate the Gospel of John ; but this difficulty

vanishes, when, in harmony with antiquity, we perceive that he

wrote only paralipomena. In Matt. iv. 13 it is related how
that Jesus left Nazareth, and settled in Capernaum. In the

three first Gospels tlte latter place is represented as His " own
city," Matt. ix. 1, to which He returns from all His journeys.

Matt. viii. 5, xvii. 24, and which was exalted to heaven by being

the peculiar abode of Him who came down from heaven. If

we regard the four Gospels as a whole, it cannot be doubted

that Capernaum was the starting-point of the journey ; and then,

too, it is understood as a matter of com'se, that Jesus returned

thither from Jerusalem.

When Matthew first mentions the Lake of Gennesaret, he

calls it " the Sea of Galilee," and afterwards commonly, in

reference to this passage, "the sea" (in xv. 29, once more r]

OdXaaa-a Trj<; TaXCkalas). The Galilean prefers to use the

most stately expression for his national sea,—this being recom-

mended also by the double symbolical action in which Jesus

tested His miraculous power over the sea in a small compass

on this lake. Matthew is followed by Mark. He calls the

lake, when he first mentions it, rj Oakaaaa rf;? TaXCXxiLa^, i. 16 ;

and afterwards usually?} daXaaaa; but in vii. 31, again r?}?

FaXtXala'?. Luke refrains from designating the lake as sea

constantly, and therefore purposely. He has in v. 1, Trapa rrjv

Xifivrjv TevvrjaapeT, and afterwards r) Xifxvr], viii. 22, 23, 33.

John here designates the lake first as the " Sea of Galilee," in

the interest of harmony with IMatthew ; and he then adds a

second designation, " of Tiberias," because this was the current

name in foreign countries at the time when he wrote. In xxi. 1

he speaks merely of the Sea of Tiberias, showing that this was

the name which was best known by his first readers, and that

he here mentions the Sea of Galilee only in connection with his

predecessors. The city of Tiberias, built by Antipas, and named

after the Emperor Tiberius, was well-known in the Gentile

world. Even Pausanias knows the lake by the name of the
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Lake of Tiberias, Xiixvi] Ti^api^;, and in Arabic it is called Balir

Tabarieh.—The chapter begins, in vers. 1-13, with the account

of the miraculous feeding of the five thousand, with which is

connected, in vers. 14-21, an account of the miracle on the sea

following on the feeding. The parallels of the two accounts

are Matt. xiv. 13-36, Mark vi. 30-36 ; and of the first alone,

Luke ix. 10-17. John gives an account of three miracles in

Judea, and three in Galilee : cf . on iv. 54. From the deep

sifrnificance which he attributed to miracles, it was natural that

he should give a particular account of a number of miracles,

even though on the whole he referred, with respect to these, to

the former Gospels, which had treated of them, with a special

preference. That he communicates the account of these

miracles not merely for the sake of the discourses connected

with them, but as facts in which Christ's glory was manifested,

and which served the general purpose of the Gospel, to show

that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, is evident from the

circumstance, that there were no extended discourses connected

with the two first Galilean miracles. These two first miracles

are certainly such as the first Evangelists pass by; and John, as

it seems, selected them for this reason. That he makes up the

number three by this particular miracle of feeding, and the

miracle on the sea connected with it, which had been already

treated in detail in the three first Gospels, seems to be occasioned

not only by their pre-eminent greatness, but also because by.

this means a basis was obtained for the coinmunication of the

highly important discourses which were appended to the feeding,

and of that which took place on the voyage across the lake, con-

cerning which it is to be observed, that the immediately pre-

ceding miraculous displays formed a basis for the heavy claims

which Jesus laid on the people in these discourses. But it

must always be insisted on, that the miracle has an independent

significance. And if we consider of what importance is the

agreement of all four Gospels in so important a fact as the

feeding, we shall haA^e no hesitation in taking this to be a

collateral object of John, to confirm the narrative of his prede-

cessors,^—a confirmation which transcends its own sphere, and

^ Bengel :
" Virorum 5000 cibatio unicum est inter baptismum et

passionem Christi miraculum, quod Johannes una cum reliquis Evangelistis

describit, narrationcm eoruvi hoc ipso conjii-maiis"
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indicates, that where John is silent, his silence is that of pre-

supposition and acknowledgment, and that everywhere, where

he has not made it his object to communicate something almost

entirely new, his purpose is to supply to the former narratives

subordinate circumstances, which are only appropriate to a de-

tailed account.

Ver. 2. " And a great multitude followed Him, because they

saw His miracles which He did on them that w'ere diseased."

—John, says Lampe, refers to the numerous miracles which

Jesus had performed in this year after His return from Judea,

and which for the most part had respect to the healing of the

sick. Cf. Luke viii. 27 sq., and Matt, ix., especially ver. 35.

He thus in these words presupposes and confirms the narrative

of the earlier Evangelists.

Ver. 3. " And Jesus went up into the mountain, and there

He sat with His disciples."—The article in to opo'i is generic,

and the meaning is substantially the same as into a mountain, as

Luther translates. Thus to 6po<i occurs unquestionably several

times in the first Gospels,

—

e.g., in Matt. v. 1, xiv. 23. The
article is used as in to irXolov, Matt. viii. 23 ; to TeXcoviov, Matt,

ix. 9 ; ?7 oiKLa, Matt. ix. 28. The preference of Jesus for moun-

tains is perceived from the first Gospels. They are a symbol of

the elevation of the mind to God. The mind striving towards

heaven loves to have the earth beneath the feet. From John

we learn the locality only in general : a mountain on the eastern

shore of the Lake of Tiberias. The more exact designation of

the spot is given only by Luke, who says in ix. 10 : V7re'^a)p7]a6

KOT ISluv et? TQTTOV €p7]fiov TToXefw? KoXovfievTj^i BrjdaaiBd. This

Bethsaida must be different . from that occurring elsewhere in

the Gospels, for it can be sought only on the eastern shore of

the lake ; and the name even, Fish-house, would lead us to ex-

pect a plurality of places so named. Bethsaida near Capernaum

is never designated as a city,— it was, probably, merely the

fishery-suburb of Capernaum. The designation, Bethsaida in

Galilee, in John xii. 21, indicates the existence of another

Bethsaida out of Galilee. Li striking accordance \vith Luke, a

second Bethsaida on the eastern shore is mentioned by Josephus

and Pliny (in his Hist. Nat. 5, 15). Josephus says (De bello

Jud. ii. 9, 1), that Philip built Julias in lower Gaulonitis ; and

also (in his Antiq. 18, 2, 1), that Philip made the village, /ccu/i?;,
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Betlisaida into a city, and called it Julias. He did not merely

grant it the privileges of a city, but also increased the popula-

tion.—That Jesus was for some time alone with His disciples on

the mountain, is evident from the fact, that He could hardly

have ascended the mountain for any other object, and from the

expression, "He departed again into a mountain," vi. 15,— ac-

cording to which, the mountain must have been the first time

also a place of retirement. With this is connected the state-

ment of Matt. xiv. 13, " When Jesus heard of it. He departed

thence by ship into a desert place apart." The word ave^copi^ae,

which John here avoids, he supplies in ver. 15. Some time

must have elapsed before the " multitudes," who went by land

(Matt. xiv. 13), followed Him. Much confusion has been caused

by referring i^eXOcov, in Matt. xiv. 14., Mark vi. 34, to the dis-

embarkation of Jesus from the ship, and thus intimating that

the purpose of Jesus to go into retirement with His disciples

was frustrated by the circumstance, that immediately on landing

they found the multitude again before them. 'E^e\6cov occurs

in the first Gospels by no means pre-eminently of a ship, but

with respect to the most various localities : cf. Matt. xiii. 1, xv.

21, xxiv. 1. We are to supply here, not, "from the desert

place,"—for this is the designation of the whole region, cf. Matt,

xiv. 15; Mark vi. 35; Luke ix. 12,—but, " from retirement."

When Jesus with His disciples came forth from His conceal-

ment. He found the multitude already before Him

—

irporfkOov

avTov<;, Mark vi. 33.

Yer. 4. "And the Passover, a feast of the Jews, was nigh."

—This remark cannot refer to the following of the multitude in

ver. 2 ; for that this consisted of those who were on their way
to the feast, there is not a word to show. The cause of their

gathering togetlier is expressly stated in ver. 2 ; and no other is

needed, since this is perfectly sufficient, and the usual one. As
little also can the remark have a chronological significance.

John has, of course, had the chronology in view ; but it is his

manner to give such remarks in connection with the practical

significance of the event concerned: cf. iv. 35, ii. 13, vii. 2, xi.

55 ; and there is therefore only one point of view left from

which the remark may be regarded, viz., that Christ is the anti-

type of the Passover, the true Paschal Lamb. Christ has ac-

cordingly, in view of the approaching Passover, arranged the
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feeding of the multitude with the purpose of connecting with it

the discourses, the central-point of which is, that His flesh is

meat indeed. Quesnel :
" Since the Passover is nigh. He gives

an emblem of the wondrous Passover which He is preparing for

His Church for time and for eternity." In favour of this view

is the analogy of the last Passover of Jesus, at which He so ex-

pressly points to Himself as the true Paschal Lamb. In answer

to the question, " Can John really have intended this typical

meaning?" it is sufficient to refer to xix. 36, where John at

once refers that which is written concerning the paschal lamb

to Christ ; and it is less reasonable to claim that John must

then have declared his meaning more plainly, since he is par-

ticularly fond of giving mysterious hints.—We have here the

third Passoveroccurringduring the ministry of Christ,—the first

in ii. 13, the second in v. 1. This is the only Passover between

the baptism of Jesus and His passion, to which He did not go

up to Jerusalem. At the second, the Jews had gone so far as

to seek to kill Him (v. 16, 18) ; and since His hour was not yet

come, and it was not obligatory on Him as a religious duty to

attend the Passover, He went out of the way of danger.

Ver. 5. "When Jesus then lifted up His eyes, and saw a

great company come unto Him, He saith unto Philip, Whence
shall we buy bread, that these may eat"?"—Jesus did not see

the approaching multitude from the mountain, but after He
had descended from the mountain to the shore of the lake,

certainly to find there the multitude, to which He wished to

show Himself as the Sa\'iour. To this conclusion we are led

by ver. 15, according to which Jesus, when the people sought

to make Him a king, departed again into the mountain ; so that

this was a place of retirement on the first occasion also. Jesus

Vas there alone with His disciples. This has been already said

expressly by Matthew, according to whom, Jesus, e^ekOwv—
coming forth from His solitude— saw a great multitude. Ac-

cording to ver. 22 in Matthew's account, Jesus, after the

feeding, was on the shore of the lake with His disciples, and

constrained them to get into a ship ; and when He had dis-

missed the multitudes. He went up into a mountain apart to

pray.—The narratiye is here abridged, and must be supple-

mented from the first Gospels. John -could make this abridg-

ment because he reckoned on this supplementation ; and it is
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not his fault if some find a difficulty in it, because they misap-

prehend his relation to the three first Gospels, notwithstanding

the hints which he has so plainly given. The necessity of the

supplementation is evident even from the fact, that the ground

for the feeding—" This is a desert place, and the time is now
past," Matt. xiv. 15, Mark vi. 35— is wanting here. To the

words, ""Wlien He saw a great company," here, correspond

the words, " He saw a great multitude," in Matt. xiv. 14. To
this must be added first, "He was moved with compassion

towards them," and " He began to teach them many things,"

in Mark vi. 34, and " He spake unto them of the kingdom of

God," in Luke ix. 11. Then follows, "And when it was even-

ing, His disciples came to Him, saying, This is a desert place,

and the time is now past ; send the multitude away, that they

may go into the villages, and buy themselves victuals," Matt,

xiv. 15. Then the account in vers. 16, 17 of Matthew is here

given more in detail. While Jesus, in ^latthew, speaks to the

disciples in general, He has here to do with Philip and Andrew;
but we are not to think of a contradiction to the first Gospels.

It is merely what occurs between the seeing and the sjDeaking

which is passed over ; and the speaking to the disciples, no less

than that in the interval, was occasioned by the sight of the

multitude.

Ver. 6. "And this He said to prove him : for He Himself

knew what He would do."—Some empty the words of their

meaning by the remark, that the proving here does not denote

the trial of faith, but whether Philip had any useful informa-

tion. But decidedly opposed to this is the usual conception of

ti'ial in the Scriptures. Lampe : " Jesus proves for the same
object for which temptation is attributed to God in Gen. xxii.

1 ; Heb. xi. 17, in order that the secrets of the heart may
be made manifest to the disciples themselves and to others."

The meaning may be measured especially by 2 Cor. xiii. 5

:

kavrov^ iretpd^ere el eare ev rfj iriareL,— according to which
the degree of faith is ascertained by examination. Decisive-

also are the parallels from the Old Testament, to be spoken of

presently, in which, before the commencement of the miraculous

works of the Lord, doubt in His miraculous power is to manifest

itself, in order that the latter may afterwards shine all the more
brightly, and unbelief and little faith may be all the more
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deeply put to shame. Even in the words of Jesus to Philip

there is implied an evident insufficiency of human means to

feed the multitude ; and this is more distinctly stated in the

account of Matthew, which this presupposes, where Jesus, on

the request of His disciples—"This is a desert place, and the

time is now past ; send the multitude away, that they may go

into the villages and buy themselves victuals,"— says :
" They

need not depart; give ye them to eat;" to which are suitably

added His words to Philip: "(But) whence shall we buy bread?"

(the dyopdaco/juev in opposition to the dyopdacoaLv iavrol<i of the

disciples.) If it was thus fixed that Jesus would be the host,

in view of the manifest insufficiency of natm-al means, the

thought of a miraculous feeding was very natural to those who
had living faith, especially since similar facts had already oc-

curred, as the changing of the water into wine, and since they

had before them the miraculous feedings of the Old Testament.

Quesnel, therefore, correctly places the object of the tempta-

tion in this, "to free us from too low and human conceptions

of His omnipotence."—Why does Jesus apply to Philip ? He
did not address the three most advanced disciples, because by

these an answer might have been given which would not cor-

respond to the object of the question, by which the character

of human nature was to be brought to light. Among the rest

Philip occupied a somewhat prominent position. He was called

soon after the three first, i. 43; and is also mentioned several

times elsewhere in John's Gospel, i. 46-49, xii. 21, 22, xiv. 8, 9.

Ver. 7. "Philip answered Him, Two hundred pennyworth

of bread is not sufficient for them, that every one of them may
take a little." Philip does not stand the testing. Not a thought

occurs to him of miraculous assistance.—Vers. 8, 9. " One of

His disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter's brother, saith unto Plim,

There is a lad here, who has five barley loaves, and two small

fishes: but what are they among so many?" Andrew seconds

Ptiilip. There are traces elsewhere, also, of an intimate con-

nection between the two (cf. on i. 44, 45) ; for Mark (iii. 18)

places them in immediate connection in the list of Apostles;

and in John xii. 22, Philip communicates the desire of the

Greeks to see Jesus to Andrew, and they go together to Jesus.

Andrew is designated as the brother of .Simon Peter in i. 41,

exactly as in our text, but in xii. 12 merely as Andi-ew.—In
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Matt. xiv. 17 It is said, "We have here," etc. In Mark vi.

38, Jesus says, " How many loaves have ye ? go and see." The
disciples inform themselves on this point, and then say, "Five

loaves and two fishes." From this it is probable that the bread

was in the hands of others, for the disciples would certainly

have known the extent of their own scanty store. That which

is hinted at by Mark is expressly recorded by John. The
Apostles had the five loaves and two fishes only in so far that

they were to be had. From the manner in which Andrew
speaks of the boy, he had no connection with the Apostles, but

had followed the multitude in order to make a little gain.—The
apparently superfluous ev, which is hence sometimes omitted, is

used for the same reason as the diminutive TratSdptov, to call

attention to the insufficiency of the means. T\1iat one small

boy can carry, must, as a matter of course, and without specifi-

cation, be regarded as insufficient.—The five loaves are common
to all the Evangelists, as well as the two fishes ; but it is pecu-

liar to John that the loaves were of barley bread. Each of the

four Evangelists haS' such peculiar traits, in proof that none of

them has merely di'awn from his predecessors. Barley bread

occurs in Judges vii. 13 as the poorest kind of bread (cf. Studer

on this passage); and likewise in 2 Kings vii. 1, Ezek. iv. 12.

The fishes are to be understood as already prepared. ''O-^dpiov,

that wliich is eaten Avith bread, as a relish, occurs of fishes only

in John—here, and in xxi. 9, 10, 13. It is an usage of language

in which the only fisherman among the Evangelists may be re-

cognised, even as Amos, the husbandman, by his picture of

rural objects. Fish forms the usual relish of fishermen, as we
see in chap. xxi.

Ver. 10. "And Jesus said. Make the men sit down. Now
there was much grass in the place. So the men sat doAAii, in

number about five thousand."—The number is the same in all

the four Gospels, and the wael, "about," is also added by
Matthew and Luke. The mention of the avhpe<i as sitting

down, in distinction from the dvOpoiTTov^ in the direction of the

Lord, has light thrown upon it by the addition of Matt. xiv.

21 : beside ivomen and children (Mark, vi. 44, and Luke, ix.

14, have merely dv^peq). The men only were numbered, but

the women and children also seated themselves, as is shoAvn by

the direction of the Lord.—The gixiss is mentioned by Matthew
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and Mark. Matthew says that Jesus commanded the multitude

to sit down on the grass. Mark mentions the g7'een grass,

which plainly shows how little right we have to attribute to

Mark, who loves to communicate such slight features, a mere

comj)ilation not derived from an eye-witness. The mention of

the green grass coincides with the indication of the time here in

ver. 4. There is green grass in Palestine only in the early

spring, for, as a rule, there is no rain from ^larch to October

(Von Eaumer, S. 90). Robinson says: "During the summer
the entire absence of rain soon destroys the fresh verdure of the

fields, and gives the whole country an appearance of diyness and

barrenness. The only thing that remains green is the foliage of

the scattered fruit-trees, and sometimes also vineyards and millet-

fields. The dark screen of the broad fig leaves and of the millet

is truly refreshing to the eye amid the general dryness."

Ver. 11. " And Jesus took the loaves; and when He had

given thanks. He distributed to them that were set down ; and

likewise of the fishes as much as they would."—In Luther's

translation there is a double deviation from the original text.

The words, Tol<i jjiaOr^Tah, ol Se ixadrjTal, which he translates with

the rest, have been introduced into the text from JSIatthew.

Luther also translates : as much as he loould, according to a

reading, riOeXev, which is not at all supported by the MSS.—In-

stead of ev')(api(nrjaa<i, ^Matthew in xiv. 19 has eiiXofyijcre, while

at the second feeding in xv. 36 he gives ey^aptcrrj/o-a?, as here.

The verbs are frequently used interchangeably. Mark, e.g., at

the second feeding in viii. 6, 7, has ev'^apiaTrjaa'i for the loaves,

and evXoyi^aa^ for the fishes. ISIatthew, in his account of the in-

stitution of the Supper, has evXoy^aa^; in xxvi. 26 in respect of

the bread, and of the cup, in ver. 27, ev')(api(TTi](Ta<i, which Luke
uses in xxii. 19 of the bread. Cf. also 1 Cor. xiv. 16. EvXoyeiv

alone is used in such cases, as the interchange with ev'^apiaTelv

shows, in the sense of to praise and bless, corresponding to the

Hebi^ew "|"i3, for evXoyetv rov @eov. Luke i. 64, ii. 28, xxiv. 53.

With this blessing upwards, however, is connected at the same

time also a downward blessmg, or a blessing on the use of the

bread. This is indicated by evXoyijcrev avrov<; in Luke ix. 16,

which cannot be a mere abbreviated expression for He thanked

God for them : cf. Luke ii. 34, xxiv. 50; Mark x. 16, where it

is said that Jesus blessed little children. The same connection

VOL. I. U
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of blessing upwards and blessing downwards meets us in 1 Sam.
ix. 13, where it is said of Samuel, " He doth bless the sacrifice,

and afterwards they eat that be bidden." We are led to the

same result also by the nature of the case. The effective point

of the miraculous increase must manifestly be contained in the

evKoyrjo-a^ or ev')(apiaTr](ja<i ; and that the blessing virtue was in

the thanksgiving, is distinctly intimated here in ver. 23. The
prayer which is sure to be heard is expressed in the form of

praise and thanksgiving. John xi. 41 is explanatory : o hi

Iija-ov'i rjpe rov^ 6^6a\fxov<i dvco, koI elire' Ildrep, ev'^aptarco aoc

oTi rjKovcra^ fiov. Here also the Lord expresses the request for

a miraculous interposition in the form of thanksgiving. Jesus

praises and gives thanks on occasion of the feeding, not as at

the usual grace for meat, but because God has so w^onderfully

blessed the small provision. The same remark applies to the

blessing and giving of thanks at the institution of the Supper,

for here also it is the form in which the common food is changed
into the supernatural. The expression of a request in the form
of a thanksgiving which presupposes its being heard, is fre-

quently used in the Old Testament. It was on this ground, e.g.,

that the thank-offerings, the D"'»^t^, were at the same time pre-

catory offerings,—the nation, to whom had been vouchsafed a

revelation, having a God who hears prayer, and to whom they

might approach in full confidence of being heard. Here, how-
ever, this form of thanksgiving had a special ground. Jesus,

in the unity of His will with the Father's, receives immediately

that for which He prays, and may therefore always allow thanks-

giving to take the place of prayer.—That J.esus distributed the

bread through the intervention of the disciples was already

known to us from Matthew (xiv. 19) ; and John represents that

which was done by the disciples as done by Jesus, exactly as in

iii. 22, cf. iv. 2. It is thus less probable that the increase took

place in the hands of Jesus only, but the miraculous power
passed over from Him to His instruments.—Augustine remarks :

"majus miraculum est gubernatio totius mundi, quam saturatio

quinque millium hominum de quinque panibus : et tamen hsec

nemo miratur illud mirantur homines non quia majus est, sed

quia rarum est." But Augustine, with perfect correctness, points

out, that we should turn our eyes from the outward result as

such to the infinitely more important symbolical, prophetic
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Biffnificance of the occurrence : " Non tamen sufficit hsec intueri

in miraculis Christi. Interrogemus ipsa miracula, quid nobis

loquantur de Christo: habent si intelligantur linguam suam.

Nam quia ipse Christus verbum Dei est, etiam factum Verbi

verbura nobis est." Now this symbohcal meaning we may thus

determine, that Christ, whose pecuHar mission it was to be a

Saviour to the souls of men, yet possesses a miraculous power of

spiritual nourishment for His people, and that in the desert of

this life He miraculously preserves and spiritually provides for

His Church, not excluding outward expedients, but only allow-

ing them a subordinate value. It is, so to speak, in order, that

those who by their own fault have not experienced in their

heart this power of Christ of spiritual nourishment, and to

whom He has not become the bread of life, should entertain

doubts with respect to the outward feeding.

Ver. 12. " When they were filled, He said unto His dis-

ciples, Gather up the fragments that remain, that nothing be

lost."—This command is given here only ; the earlier accounts

relate merely that the Apostles made the collection. The object

of the command is given in the words of Jesus, that nothing be

lost. The blessing which had come from the hands of God was

not to be wantonly squandered. Frugality is a result and sign

of gratitude. Yet this is not all ; for the fact that all the Evan-

eelists are so exact in their communication of the result of the

collection, shows us that this had at the same time the object

to bring to light the greatness of the miracle by which the

Father sealed the Son, ver. 23.

Ver. 13. " Therefore they gathered together, and filled

twelve baskets with the fragments of the five barley loaves,

which remained over and above to them that had eaten."—The

remnants of the fishes are mentioned only by !Mark, being con-

sidered by the others too insignificant to be mentioned ; and even

in Mark it is only the fragments of bread that are designated as

Kkacrixara. In respect of the bread he has KareKXaae, in re-

spect of the fishes i/xepiae, and in ver. 43

—

koL rjpav Kkacrfx^drcov

ScoSe/ca KO(f)LVov(; 7rX7;p6t9, kol utto to)V I'^Ovcov—the KXacrfiara

are evidently fragments of bread, in distinction from the rem-

nants of the fishes. Twelve baskets are mentioned by all the

Evangelists, in distinction from the seven baskets at the second

feeding. The baskets were probably found among the multi-
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tude, who had brought in them the provisions which they had

ah*eady consumed. They were so frequently used by the Jews,

that Martial (Epigr. 5, 17) calls the Jews in ridicule cistiferos.

Since the five loaves with the two fishes, brought by the boy,

probably formed the contents of one basket, that which was

collected exceeded that which there was before the miracle about

twelvefold. The accordance of the Evangehsts and the great

number of witnesses give this fact the greatest external au-

thentication ; and coincident with it is the confirmation which

it has received by the experience of the miraculous power of

Christ in feeding His followers through the course of so many

centuries.

We have now to cast a glance at the Old Testament types

of this fact ; and first of all must be considered the type of the

manna and quails, which, according to ver. 31, occurs also to the

people. That the locality is here also the desert (ep7]fi6<; iaTiv 6

T07ro9, Matt. xiv. 15, Mark vi. 35) is not an accidental circum-

stance, but typifies the absolute helplessness of hiunan nature.

As Moses considers it absolutely impossible that the whole people

should be provided with food, so our Lord purposely brings it

about, that the Apostles express the same doubt, that thus may

be manifest the character of human nature in its fallen state,

and as it is always directed to earthly causes, and that the

miracle may make the deeper impression from the contrast of

the thought and the reahty. In Num. xi. 17-20 the Lord ex-

pressed to Moses His purpose, in order to put to shame their

murmuring, to give His people flesh to eat, and this for a whole

month. Upon this Moses says in vers. 21; 22 :
" The people,

among whom I am, are six hundred thousand footmen ; and

Thou hast said, I will give them flesh, that they may eat a whole

month. Shall the flocks and the herds be slain for them, to

suffice them ? or shall all the fish of the sea be gathered together

for them, to suffice them ?
"—^LXX. koI apKeaet, avrot^. Cf . here

ver. 7. " And Jehovah said unto Moses," it is said in ver. 23,

" Is Jehovah's hand waxed short ? thou shalt see now whether

My word shall come to pass unto thee or not." Christ does not

take the position of Moses, but that of Jehovah. Precisely as

Moses is related to Jehovah, are the disciples related to Chi'ist,

in whom the Angel of Jehovah, with whom Moses had inter-

course, has appeared in the flesh and has come unto His own.
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The weakness of the faith of Moses is enhanced in the unbelief

of the people, of whom it is written in Ps. Ixxviii. 19, 20, " Yea,

they spake against God : they said, Can God furnish a table in

the wilderness ? Behold, He smote the rock, that the waters

gushed out, and the streams overflowed ; can He give bread also ?

can He provide flesh for His people 1
"—The manna also had a

symbolical meaning. The object for which it was granted is thus

stated in the Books of Moses himself, Deut. viii. 3, " That He
might make thee know that man doth not live by bread only,

but by all that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord." By
the manna, Israel is shown that God alone is his preserver, that

the power of preserving does not inhere in bread, and that in

all bodily and spiritual need he should look upwards for help.

—

As intermediate between the feeding in the wilderness and

Christ's feeding the multitude, are to be regarded the increase

of the scanty store of meal and oil of the widow of Zarephath

by Elijah, in 1 Kings xvii. ; the increase of the widow's oil by

Elisha, in 2 Kings iv. 1-7 ; and the occurrence in 2 Kings iv.

42-44. A man of Baal-shalisha brings twenty loaves of barley

to the man of God, and Elisha says unto his servant, " Give

unto the people, that they may eat. And his servant said. What

!

should I set this before an hundred men ? He said again, Give

the people, that they may eat : for thus saith the Lord, TheT/

shall eat and shall leave. So he set before them, and they did

cat and left over, according to the word of the LoRD." In re-

ference to this fact, Christ gives the command : avvaydyere to,

Trepccraevcravra K\.d(T/ji,ara. Elisha does not work the miracle,

he only predicts it. Like Moses at the feeding in the wilder-

ness, he is entirely passive ; and Christ does not take his position,

but that of Jehovah.

Vers. 14-21.

We have here the second seal by which the Father distin-

guishes the Son, the second miraculous act by which He proves

His right to those high claims which He makes in the discom'ses

which follow both the acts—claims which, though so great, can

in view of the facts be regarded as mere assumptions only by

the blindness of unbelief. The section has however, of coirrse,

together with this, its own independent significance. The fact
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recorded in it has a symbolical and prophetic character, and

contains a rich mine of encouragement for the Church.

The basis for the present symbolical action of our Lord is

formed by Ps. cvii. 23-32 :
" They that go down to the sea in

ships, that do business in many waters ; these see the works of

the Lord, and His wonders in the deep. For He spake, and

raised a stormy wind, which lifted up the waves thereof. They
mount up to the heaven, they go down again to the depths

;

their soul is melted because of trouble. They reel to and fro,

and stagger like a drunken man, and are at their wit's end.

Then they cry unto the Lord in their trouble, and He bringeth

them out of their distresses. He maketh the storm a calm, so

that the waves thereof are still. Then are they glad because

they be quiet ; so He bringeth them to their desired haven. O
that they would praise the LoRD for His goodness, and His

wonderful works to the children of men ! Let them exalt Him
also in the congregation of the people, and praise Him in the

assembly of the elders."

According to many expositors, this Psalm portrays the

continual course of Divine providence, the deliverances which

God vouchsafes to the various classes of sufferers ; and we should

consequently understand the above section of sea-farers in the

ordinary sense. But the beginning of the Psalm is decisive

against this ; the historical occasion of it being there expressly

and purposely stated. According to vers. 2 and 3, it is to be

sung by " the redeemed of the Lord, whom He hath redeemed

from the hand of the enemy ; and gathered them out of all

lands, from the rising and from the setting, from the north and

from the sea." Such a situation occurs but once in the history

of Israel. Under the Old Dispensation there was but one great

national dispersion, that prophesied in Jer. xv. 4 :
" And I will

cause them to be removed into all kingdoms of the earth ;" and

but one great national gathering, that from the Babylonian cap-

tivity. If the Psalm refers to this, it celebrates the favour of

the restoration of the people from captivity; and it is esta-

blished that this whole section has a figurative character, the

Lord's chosen people delivered from captivity being represented

under the figure of sea-farers, who by Divine grace have been

enabled to withstand a great storm at sea, and to arrive at their

destined haven. The deliverance of the Lord's people is in
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this Psalm celebrated in a series, or, so to speak, in a row of

varying pictures, of those who wandered hungry and thirsty in

the desert, and are now suddenly brought to an inhabited city

—

of those who were bound in dark prisons, but are now liberated

—of those who were sick unto death, but are now restored

;

and, finally, in this section, of those who have successfully en-

countered a great storm at sea.

The sea is in the Ploly Scriptures of the Old and New Testa-

ments a symbol of the world. Daniel, in chap, vii., beholds four

great beasts come up from the sea, all different from each other,

which were the empires of the world following one upon the other.

In the Apocalypse (xiii. 1) it is said, " And I saw a beast rise up

out of the sea," i.e., a king rise up in the world. The point of

comparison is in the first place their massiveness. And then

the constant unrest, in which the mass of the nations is like the

sea, as Isaiah (Ivii. 20) says of the ungodly, the citizens of the

kingdom of this world, " They are like the troubled sea, which

cannot rest." In Ps. xlvi. 3 the principle of this unrest is re-

presented as being pride, which, not content with the lot ap-

pointed by God, is continually seeking to excel others, and to

usurp all to itself. And, finally, another point of comparison

is the toild roaring which takes place from time to time, espe-

cially against the kingdom of God. '"'The waters therefore

roar, are troubled," it is said of the spiritual sea of the world in

Ps. xlvi. ; and in Ps. xciii. the Lord, in His calm omnipotent

majesty, is opposed to the sea of the world raging against the

Church. " The floods lift up, O Lord, the floods lift up their

voice. The Lord on high is mightier than the noise of many
waters, the mighty waves of the sea."

Believers who are in the world are represented under the

figure of those who voyage on the sea, and do business there as

mariners, tradesmen, or fishermen. This is to indicate that

thejir lot is a very exposed one. There is no calling more dan-

gerous, or which so forcibly points upwards, as that of the sea-

man.—The ships, " since many people are there brought to-

gether, having all the same object, danger, interest, and injury,"

denote, in the symbolical language of Scripture, communities.

In Isa. xxxiii. 21, 23, the ships signify states. Likewise also in

Rev. viii. 9, where, in the prediction of a great catastrophe

which should devastate the world, it is said, " And the thu'd
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part of the creatures which were in the sea (the sea of the

world, meaning men) and had hfe died, and the third part of the

ships were destroyed." Here the ships are the symbol of the

Church of God : and likewise in our Lord's symbolical actions,

which are based on the passage in the Psalms, the ship denotes

the Church, which was of old collected in the ark. " We are

all," says Augustine, " in the ship. Some labom', others are

only passengers ; but all together suffer danger in the storm, and

are delivered in the haven."

The loinds in Scripture denote the sufferings and tempta-

tions appointed by God. Job, in ix. 17, complains of God that

He breaks him with a tempest, and multiplies his wounds with-

out cause. In Ps. ciii. 16 it is said, "For the wind passeth

over him, and he is not, and his place knoweth him no more."

The wind is meant of sufferings, afflictions, diseases, which

assail feeble mortals. In 1 Kings xix. 11, the great and strong

wind, rending the mountains, and breaking in pieces the rocks

before the Lord, denotes the storm of temptations and afflictions

which came upon the Church, and its representative the pro-

phet, and to which at last even his rock-like nature threatened

to succumb. The strong storm from the north in Ezek. i. 4
typifies the Chaldean catastrophe. The winds which in Matt,

vii. 25 blow and beat upon the house, are an emblem of the

temptations by which faith is exercised, and the solidity of the

spiritual house is put to the proof. In Rev. vii. 1, four angels

stand on the four corners of the earth, and hold the four winds

of the earth, that no wind blow upon the earth, nor on the sea, •

nor on any tree, to intimate that all afflictions come from the

hand of God, and that it is He who withholds them, and sends

them when they come to pass.

" He maketh the storm a calm, so that the waves thereof

are still :" this is the happy issue which is ever granted to the

Church of God on earth ; this is its great privilege above the

world, on which the destropng storms of Di^dne judgment so

often break, because it will not ciy unto the Lord in its dis-

tresses, and because no thanks are to be expected from it after

its deliverance. The times of quiet and refreshing are repre-

sented mider the figure of a calm after a storm also in 1 Kings

xix. The storm, earthquake, and fire, in which the Lord is

not, are an emblem of the heavy afflictions in which the Lord
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conceals Himself from the Church, whose representative the

prophet is to be considered ; as Job so often complains in his suf-

ferings that the Lord is no longer with him, when he expresses

the wish, " Oh that I knew where I might find Him, might

come to His seat !" as in Ps. xlii. it is the Psalmist's thorn of

pain, that his enemies say unto him, " Where is thy God ?"

—

the still mui'muring encourages the prophet : after severe temp-

tations there is the loving help of the Lord.

Now, that which in the Psalm meets us as a figure, is here

embodied by the Lord in a double symbolical action, the key

and interpretation of which is given in the preceding figurative

representation of the Psalm. It is a relation which occurs fre-

quently elsewhere also. Even in the Old Testament the case

is not infrequent, that what were only figures originally, were

afterwards embodied by men of God in symbolical actions, in-

wardly or outwardly performed. Thus, e.g., the symbolical action

which Jeremiah performs, when he receives the Lord's com-

mission :
" Take this wdne-cup full of fury at My hand, and

give of it to all the nations to whom I send thee, that they

drink, stagger, and be mad, before the sword which I will send

among them" (Jer. xxv. 15, 1(5), is founded on Isa. li., where

the Lord says :
" Awake, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which

hast drunk at the hand of the Lord the cup of His fuiy.—Be-

hold, 1 have taken out of thy hand the cup of trembling ; thou

shalt no more drink it again, but I will put it into the hands of

them that ajflict theeV The symbolical actions of Jeremiah are

usually based on such a figure in one of the older prophets.^

But in the New Testament our Lord's symbolical actions are,

as a rule, founded on the figures of the Old Testament. His

entry into Jerusalem, e.g., embodies the word of Zechariah,

" Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion ; shout, daughter of Je-

rusalem : behold, thy King cometh unto thee : He is just, and

having salvation ; lowdy, and riding upon an ass, and upon a

^ It was the case even among the false prophets, who were imitators

of the true, that they embodied what were originally mere figures of speech

in symbolical actions. The pseudo-prophet Zedekiah made himself horns

of iron (1 Kings xxii. 11), and said to the king of Israel, " Thus saith the

Lord, "With these shalt thou push Aram, until thsu have consumed them."

In the blessing of Moses, in Dent, xxxiii. 17, it is said of Joseph :
" His

horns are like buffaloes' horns : with them he shall push the nations."
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colt tlie foal of an ass." The expulsion of the buyers and

sellers from the temple gives a visible representation of the

word of Malachi, " The Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly

come to His temple, and the covenant-Angel whom ye desire
;

behold, He cometli, saith Jehovah Sabaoth ;" and of Zechariah,

" There shall no more be a Canaanite, a merchant (one of

Canaan, of the traffickers' sort, and not of Judah), in the house

of the Lord of hosts." The cursing of the fig-tree, finally, is

founded on the declaration of Micah (vii. 1) :
" Woe is me

!

for I am as when they have gathered the summer fruits—there

is no cluster to eat : my soul desires the early figs,"—the mean-

ing of which is expressed by the prophet himself in the words,

" The good has disappeared from the land, and there is none

upright among the cliildren of men ;" and then follows a threat-

ening of judgment.

The shore of the Lake of Gennesaret, on both sides, had been

already designated by Isaiah (viii. 23) as the principal scene of

Christ's acti\nty, and we might expect that the lake itself would

not be left unvisited. In a double symbolical action, performed

at different times, it is represented as a type of the sea of this

world.

The first of these actions is described in the section, Matt,

viii. 23-27, to which Mark iv. 35-41 and Luke viii. 22-25

serve for a supplement. The occurrence typifies in the most

significant manner the relation of Christ to His whole Church,

and likewise to every individual soul. It is a prophetic act

which is continually being fulfilled, and will be most gloriously

.

verified at the end of days. Christ suffers His own to fall into

manifold temptations. Often, by concealing His aid. He seems

to sleep ; but when little faith fancies it sees complete destruc-

tion palpably before it, and when it appears boundless follj'

even to hope, then He suddenly manifests His aid.

The fact, that our Lord has embodied the figure of the

lOTtli Psalm the second time in a symbolical action, proves

how very much He desired deeply to impress this conception on

the hearts of His disciples. The manifold symbolical elements

could not be completely brought out in one action, and a second

is therefore added as a supplement. This event, which occurs

at the time of Jesus' last Passover but one, and therefore at a

time when the passion of our Lord, and the closely connected
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passion of believers in Him, already began to come into the

foreground, is recorded by Matthew in xiv. 22-36, by Mark in

vi. 45-56, and by John in this section. (Luke does not touch

on it, doubtless, because he was unable to afford any supple-

mentary particulars.)

Christ, who is the heart of all the three Gospels, leaves His

disciples, who are on the unquiet sea of the world, threatened

by the storms of temptation, and danger both inward and out-

ward. He allows them to wait long for Him, but finally ap-

proaches, unrecognised at first by His disciples, and the danger

vanishes.

This event is greatly enhanced in view of the former one.

Then Christ was present in the ship, though asleep ; but now He
is absent. Then it was day ; but now the darkness of night in-

creases the danger and the fear. Christ's absence, and especially

His stay on the mountain, during the danger of His disciples, and

the night, are the two most peculiar features of the narrative.

Ver. 14. " Then these men, when they had seen the miracle

that Jesus did, said. This is of a truth that Prophet that should

come into the world."

—

TJiat Prophet is the one foretold in Deut.

xviii. (cf. on i. 21), and the words, "that should come into the

world," refer to Mai. iii. 1 (cf. on i. 9). Even the conjoint refer-

ence to the passage, in which the Messiah is represented as the

Lord of heaven, the heavenly King of the covenant-people, shows

that the people did not regard the Messiah solely as a prophet, and

that they thus designated Him because He had been so called

in the original passage of the Books of Moses. That they had

also in view the prophecies of the Old Testament, in which the

Messiah is represented as King of Isarel (cf. on i. 49), is evi-

dent from the occasion which called forth the acknowledgment

of Christ as the Messiah ; for He had not fed the people as a

prophet, but as a king : but especially from the fact, that,

according to ver. 15, they wished to make Christ a king.

Ver. 15. "When Jesus therefore perceived that they would
com-e and take Him by force, to make Him a king. He departed

again into a mountain Himself alone."—Calvin : " Volebant

Christum rapere, h. e. violento impetu regem quasi invitum

facere volebant." He adds, "quare si probari illi cuplmus,

quum deferimus honorem, semper quid postulet spectandum
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est." That the people Avished to force Christ, shows that they

had an obscure feehng of the incompatibiUty with His character

of that ordinary royalty which they sought to impose upon Him.
The omission of iraXiv in some critical aids is explained by the

circumstance, that according to ver. 5, the first stay of Jesus on

the mountain did not appear to be for the purpose of retirement.

But we have already shown that this is mere appearance. The
real object of the stay of Jesus on the mountain had been al-

ready stated by Matthew and Mark. After He had compelled

the disciples, who could with difficulty part from their beloved

Master, to embark alone. He had gone thither alone to pray for

His disciples, that in the severe temptation to which He must
expose them, their faith might not fail. The Church Fathers,

especially Cyril and Augustine, already perceived in this with-

drawal of Jesus to the mountain a prefiguration of His ascent

into heaven, where He is at the right hand of God, and inter-

cedes for His disciples, who are tossed about on the stormy sea

of the world.^

Ver. 16. "And when even was come, His disciples went

down unto the sea, 17. And entered into a ship, and went over

the sea toward CajJernaum."—The necessary supplement is

afforded by JNIatthew and ]\Iark, from whom we learn that

Jesus had commanded the disciples to cross the sea without Him.
As He so rarely parted from His disciples, and as they were so

unwilling to go alone (He was obliged to constrain them), He
must liave had important reasons for this; and what these

were, we learn from the result. Their departure took place be-

fore Jesus retired to the mountain ; for He does not dismiss the

multitude till after the Apostles have embarked, and then Pie

goes to the mountain. John tells us first what Jesus did in

view of the popular attempt to make Him a king, and then

turns to the disciples. The o-v/r/a, or latter part of the evening,

of. Matt. xiv. 15, 23, was also the time when Jesus withdrew

to the mountain. But it is mentioned here first that even w^s

now come, because this was of significance to the disciples. To
the statement that even was come is afterwards added : " and it

^ Augustine : "Quod ascendit relictis turbis solus Dominus orare in mon-

tem, mons ille alta ccelorum significat. Relictis enim turbis, solus Dominus

post resurrectionem ascendit in coelum et ibi iuterpellat pro nobis, sicut

Apostolus dicit."
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was now dark." It is under all circumstances a critical thing

to embark on the deep without Jesus, but especially so when it

is evening, and when the day has already declined, and the dark

night is coming on with its dangers and fears.

"And it was now dark, and Jesus was not come to them.

18. And the sea arose, by reason of a great wind that blew."

—

" It is well said," remarks Augustine, " that it was now dark,

for Jesus was not yet come." This it really was that made

darkness dark to them ; for if they had had the Light of the

world with them, night would have been turned into day.

AutTustine perceives in this darkness a type of the condition

which, according to the Scripture, wiU begin when the end of

the world is at hand. " The more the end of the world draws

nio-h, the more do errors increase,—the more do fears, unright-

eousness, unbelief, increase."—The sea arose, by reason of a

great wind. " They stood still more in danger," says Augustine,

"from the doubt in their mind, than from being as to their

bodies among the waves." The outward danger is described

more particularly by Matthew. " But the ship was now in the

midst of the sea, tossed with waves ; for the wind was contrary."

It is really said, that the ship was tormented by the waves,—that

beino- transferred to the ship which was felt by those who were

in it. Their condition was a hard one. The wind being con-

trary, they were obliged to row ; and this was severe toil, which

yet brought them little on their way. Mark, however, causes

one ray of light to fall on this gloomy picture, when he tells us

that Jesus, as He prayed on the mountain, saw them being

thus troubled (ver. 48),—a trait which he doubtless received

from Peter, who received it from his Master. By such seeing,

Jesus made Himself known as He who once said :
" I have seen

the affliction of My people in Egypt," Ex. iii. 7; who also

numbered the wanderings of David, and had all his tears in

view, Ps. Ivi. 8. Such a seeing of Jesus is guaranteed to the

Church of all times, and especially in its deep distress at the

end of days, by the fact, that the Son of man is at the same time

the Lord of heaven. " He that hath formed the eye, shall He

not see?" But this is not an idle seeing, it is the seeing of

omnipotent love, which prepares help and brings it, when the

time and hour have come which He has foreordained.

Ver. 19. " So when they had rowed about five and twenty
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or thirty furlongs, they see Jesus walking on the sea, and

drawing nigh unto the ship: and they were afraid."—The iXr]'

XaKore'i, " when they had rowed," is in harmony with the account

of Matthew, that the wind was against them ; and requires this

fact. John has mentioned only the strength of the wind. The
statement, ej>o^rj6rj(Tav, " they were afraid," likewise needs to be

supplemented from the earlier accounts. The circumstance that

Jesus addresses them on the ground of their fear, presupposes

that their fear was not merely an inward emotion, but in some

way made itself known. Matthew and Mark expressly tell us so.

The former to irapd'^OTjcrav adds, koL airo tov <j)6^ov eKpa^av.

According to Matthew, the ship was in the midst of the sea,

fiiaov Trj(; Odkdaar]';. The more exact statement is given here,

that they had rowed from twenty-five to thirty stadia. Josephus

(Jewish War 3, 10, 7) makes the lake one hundred and forty

stadia in length, and forty stadia in breadth. Eobinson deter-

mines the greatest breadth of the lake to be about six English

miles, but the breadth near Tiberias only five, which would cor-

respond to the forty stadia. The 0)9 added is characteristic.

Lampe :
" religiosorura sane testium est, nihil incertum etiam

quoad minimas circumstantias ut certum definire." The time

of the coming of Jesus is more exactly stated by Matthew and

Mark, according to whom Jesus came to the disciples on the

sea at the fourth and last watch of the night, and therefore at

the break of day. So long a time had Jesus passed in prayer,

and the disciples in severe toil, distress, and anxiety ! How
often in the meanwhile had they called, "Watchman, is the

night past?" It was the same watch of the night which is in

Ex. xiv. 24 designated as the morning watch, when the Lord
looked through the pillar of fire and cloud, and troubled the

camp of the Egyptians, so that the Egyptians said :
'• Let us

flee from the face of Israel, for the Lord fighteth for them

against the Egyptians:" it was also the time when tlie waters

returned and covered the horses and riders, with all the host of

Pharaoh. It is appropriate to the symbolism of the whole eveht,

that the distress lasts through the whole night, and deliverance

comes at the morning dawn, which is the natural type of salva-

tion ; as also it was not accidental, in that case of old, that the sea

returned at the dawn of the morning, nor that the resui'rection

of Christ, that great emblem of all salvation to the Church,
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took place in the early morning, and occasion was given to the

Church to sing,

" Welcome to me the darkest night,

If there the Saviour's presence bright

Beam forth upon the soul dismayed,

And say, "Tis I ! be not afraid 1
'

"

The symbolism is the same when David sings, " Weeping may
endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning;" and
further, "I will sing of Thy mercy in the morning ;" and when
the sons of Korali say from Zion, "God helpeth her at the

morning dawn."—Jesus shows His power over the sea, first, by
walking upon it in spite of its raging billows. He follows in

this the example of Jehovah, who once of old walked upon the

sea, as the Psalmist says (Ps. Ixxvii. 19), "Thy way was in the

sea, and Thy path in many waters, and Thy footsteps were not

known." The symbolical meaning of this occurrence was
rightly perceived already by Augustine : "Although this ship

is troubled by the storms of temptation, it yet sees its Lord and

God walk upon the heights of the sea,—that is, upon all the

dominions of this world." So also Von Chemnitz :
" The Lord

will redeem His people at the fourth watch of the night,— that

is, at the end of time, when the night of this world is almost at

an end. In the meanwhile, the raging sea, however much it

may murmur under the footsteps of the Lord, is yet compelled,

willingly or unwillingly, to bear Him ; even as, however much
the heights of this world and its powers may lise, yet our Head
treads upon their head." To walk upon the heights of the sea

is represented in the Old Testament as the high privilege of

God. "He alone spreadeth out the heavens, and treadeth

upon the heights of the sea," Job ix. 8. The fact tliat Jesus

shares this privilege, shows that His Church may calmly, and
with cheerful serenity, behold the raging of the sea.—The
disoiples were afraid when they saw Jesus walking on the sea,

and drawing nigh unto the ship. Whence this fear, instead of

the exultant joy which we might have expected ? John does

not himself answer this question, and therefore refers, as plainly

as if he had expressly done so, to his predecessors, in whom we
do find the answer. Matthew says : "Aitd when the disciples

saw Him walking on the sea, they were troubled, saying. It is a
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spirit; and tliey cried out for fear." So also Mark. Appari-

tions were regarded as the heralds of impending destruction. It

is significant, that the disciples at first mistook Christ, who came

to put an end to all distress, for a harbinger of destruction. It

reminds us that we are too shortsighted, and that often we do

not measure appearances by the true standard ; that om* Saviour

often comes in strange apparel ; and that those very facts which

seem to set immediate ruin before us, are frequently the heralds

of approaching salvation, and that therefore we must be cautious

about crying out for fear.

Ver. 20. " But He saith unto them. It is I ; be not afraid.

21. Then they wished to take Him into the ship : and immedi-

ately the ship was at the land whither they went."—If, accord-

ing to the error of our times, and contrary to the custom of

universal antiquity, we tear asunder the Gospel of John from

the earlier Gospels, there may certainly be some hesitation in

supplying the circumstance that Jesus really came on board

the vessel. But if John's presupposes the earher narrative,

he might content himself with intimating that afterwards the

disciples desired to take Jesus into the ship. The statement,

"thei/ wished^^ is opposed to their former fear, when Jesus

drew nigh unto the ship: now they wished to take Him into

the ship, and after they had done so, they were immediately at

the land. A gross contradiction Avould be nowhere less in place

than here, where all else is in harmony even to the minutest

particular. The rendering, they wished indeed to do this, but it

was rendered unnecessary, etc., etc., would be justified only if hut

stood in the place of and. The emblem also would have been

entirely spoiled if Jesus had not- entered the ship, for its central-

point is the opposition of without and loithin. It was the pecu-

liar revelation of Christ's glory, that the very moment that He
stepped on board the ship the wind was calmed, so that in a

brief time the short remaining space was traversed. We are

not, in accordance with the other Gospels, to suppose any

further miracle than the calming of the wind. The word's of

Ps. cvii.
—"He maketh the storm a calm, so that the waves

thereof were still. Then were they glad because they were

quiet ; so He brought them to their desired haven"—here re-

ceived a new fulfilment, being embodied in a fact, which is at

the same time a prophecy, and as such is rich in encouragement.
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This, then, is the event, in so far as the Evangelists have it

in common. The first Apostle of the Evangelists communi-

cates another fact—the walking of Peter on the sea—which the

others pass by, doubtless because he had fully imparted it, and

there were no materials left to be gleaned. It comes between

the word of Christ, " I am He, be not afraid," and His coming

on board the little vessel, which, though in itself so frail, be-

came by His presence impregnable.

Verses 22-59

Give an account of the conversation of Jesus with the Jews,

which followed on the feeding, and in wdiich Jesus pointed to

Himself as the true bread. This and the subsequent conversa-

tion with the Apostles, vers. 60-71, are peculiar to John.

Ver. 22. " The day following, when the people, which stood

on the other side of the sea, saw that there was none other boat

there, save one, and that Jesus w^ent not with His disciples into

the boat, but that His disciples were gone away alone; 23.

(Howbeit there came other boats from Tiberias, nigh unto the

place where they did eat bread, after that the Lord had given

thanks ;) 24. When the people therefore saw that Jesus was not

there, neither His disciples, they also took shipping, and came

unto Capernaum, seeking for Jesus."—The language is here

somewhat involved, owing to the scantiness of the Evangelist's

account of all that which does not directly minister to edification.

The narrative is to be thus arranged : One part of the people,

on reflecting that Jesus had not gone with His disciples in the

only ship there was (eKelvo, et9 o evejBrjaav ol fxaOrjral avrov, in

ver. 22, is a good gloss), had been induced to remain, in the ex-

pectation that Jesus must return. On the following day, how-

ever, when they saw that neither was Jesus there, nor did His

disciples come with the ships from Tiberias to fetch Him away,

they made use of these ships to cross to Capernaum, in order to

seek for Jesus there.—^Ver. 24 cannot be a resumption of IScov,

etc., in ver. 22 ; but the circumstances are here supplied which

determined the people to depart, in opposition to those which

had previously caused them to remain. The former intelligence

was, in ver. 24, opposed and rendered unifnportant by the new
perception. For if, on the following day, neither Jesus nor

VOL. I. X
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His disciples were there, it was to be concluded, that if He had

not gone on the ship, he must have crossed in some other

manner. "Ore ovv elSev is not connected with ISaiv, but only

with rfj eiravpiov— 6aXd(Tar)<i. From Ihoav to airrfkOov we have

the motive to earijKco^i : the people, who stood on the other side

of the sea, seeing, or, because they saw. If we recognise this,

we shall not feel tempted to take IScov in the sense of the Plu-

perfect.—The reading elSev, or elSov, in ver. 22, was the result

of an immature comparison with ver. 24, and does not give an

appropriate sense. It refers the seeing to the following day,

though it can belong only to the evening after the feeding,

when they saw, namely, on the previous day ; to which also we
are led by the '^p, the avvei(Ti]\de, and the airrjXOov.—The notice

in ver. 23 serves a double purpose : first, as a ground for men-

tioning the absence of the disciples, who might have returned

in these ships ; and then for the statement, that they also took

shipping. It is entirely confusing to assume the dependence of

this sentence on on in ver. 22. The Ihdiv refers to the percep-

tion of facts which pertained to the evening of the feeding; but,

on the other hand, the ships did not arrive till the following

day.—Why did the ships come from Tiberias'? Probably to

seek for Jesus on that side of the lake ; and then it is explained

why the use of these ships was so readily granted to the multi-

tude, who brought them not to Tiberias, but to Capernaum.

When they had heard the news that Jesus was probably in

Capernaum, they directed their course thitherward.—It is not

the great multitude which had been miraculously fed which is

here spoken of, but those who had remained at the place of the

feeding, in distinction from the certainly far larger number of

those who had gone home, or into the villages round about,

Mark vi. 36, in obedience to the direction of Christ, who had

dismissed the multitudes, and thus formally declared to them,

that He did not wish to have further intercourse with them at

this place. Matt. xiv. 22, 23. The vessels from Tiberias could

have taken only a relatively small part of the former great

multitude. Those who had remained were certainly at least

deeply moved, and were probably those from whom had pro-

ceeded the proposal to make Christ a king, even against His

will. This proposal and their remaining proceeded from the

same motive ; and this remark is not without importance with
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respect to what follows. The low views of those who made the
proposal are not, in the absence of fui'ther indication, to be at-

tributed to the whole number of those who were fed. The
miracle itself presupposes that there were some who were
able to understand it and to take it to heart. Jesus would,
as it seems, have wasted His miraculous power, if what He
says in ver. 26 applied to all the subjects of it. He would,
in contradiction to His ovra words, have cast pearls before
swine.

Ver. 25. "And when they had found Him on the other side

of the sea, they said unto Him, Rabbi, when earnest Thou
hither?"—According to ver. 59, they found Jesus in the syna-
gogue at Capernaum. But on the other side of the sea : this

was what surprised them, and the question was as to the man-
ner in which He crossed the sea.—The Jews speak six times,

and Jesus answers six times, so that the conference is completed
in the number twelve.—The question as to the time, is at the
same time also a question as to the manner. If Jesus had
come to Capernaum at the same time as His disciples. He must
have done so in a miraculous manner ; for they had seen that

Jesus had not embarked with His disciples, and that there had
been no other ship there. But they were interested in the
manner, in so far as they hoped that the miraculous power
therein made known might be exerted in furtherance, not in-

deed of the salvation of their souls, but of their worldly prospe-
rity. He whom the Sea of Tiberias must obey, could not be
withstood by the sea of nations, and would be an excellent

king to feed His people. This perverse disposition of mind,
which prompted the question, explains why Jesus did not give
them any answer, but proceeded at once to speak of other

things. If they had put the question in the interest of their

immortal souls, in order to learn of the saving power which
Jesus had for these, the question would not have remained un-
answered. Jesus would have expressly told them what He now
admits by His silence, that He had crossed the sea in a miracu-
lous manner, and therefore possessed the power to sway the
troubled sea of their lusts and passions, and to conduct the ship

of the Church into the haven of eternal lifg. But as they now
ask in the interest of their lusts. He leads their minds from the

external to the internal, from the thought of earthly food and
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outward prosperity to the true nourishment for the soul, that

food of eternal life which had been t;)^ified by the outward food.

Augustine :
" Ille post miraculi sacramentum et sermonem

infert, ut si fieri potest, qui pasti sunt pascantur, quorum

satiavit panibus ventres, satiet et sermonibus mentes; sed si

capiant."^

Ver. 26. " Jesus answered them, and said, Yerily, verily,

I say unto you. Ye seek ^le, not because ye saw the miracles,

but because ye did eaf of the loaves, and were filled."—The out-

ward act of Jesus is an intimation of the powers and treasures

which He possesses for the exercise of His peculiar calling—the

impartation of eternal life, which is the only aim worthy of

God's people, and the only gift worthy of the true Saviour.

He who does not in the miracles of Jesus see signs in this sense,

but only the beginnings of an activity directed to outward

earthly blessing, degrades at the same time both himself and the

Saviour. Yet those Jews have still many associates in Chris-

tian lands, for it is temporal prosperity which most persons seek

in Christ (Augustine :
" Yix quseritur Jesus propter Jesum")

;

and when this is withheld, they are offended. While they eat

bread and are satisfied, they are grateful and faithful ; but when
trial comes, and the temporal is taken from them, then they

fall away. This is a deeply-seated fault of human nature.

—

Jesus here evinces Himself to be He who knows what is in man,

ii. 24, 25. That He does not express psychological conjectures,

but speaks as He who tries the hearts and the reins, is shown

by the lively asseveration, afMrjv d/jbrjv Xeyci) v/xlv (cf . at i. 52),

which recurs four times in this discourse, vers. 32, 47, 53, and

always points to Jesus as He in whom we may place absolute con-

fidence, because He speaks that which He knows, and testifies

that which He has seen. Jesus here showed at the same time

that He is unconditionally exalted above the people, and having

nothing to seek from them, has no reason to flatter their per-

verse inclinations, to which course those are condemned, who
come in their own name.

Yer. 27. " Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but

for that meat which endureth unto everlasting life, which the

^ Bengel :
" Non respondet Jesus ad Judaeorum quando: et sic ssepe

in sermonibus ea, quae series rerum et status animarum requirit, potius

spectat, quam interpellationes loquentium alienas."
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Son of man shall give unto you: for Him hath the Father

sealed, God."—As Jesus, when speaking to the woman of

Samaria, passed over from the bodily to the spiritual water, so

here He passes from the bodily to the spiritual bread. And so

likewise here He designates Himself as the bread of life, as He
had then designated Himself as the water of life. The meat

which endures unto everlasting life here, corresponds to the

water, which becomes a fountain springing up into everlasting

life, in iv. 14.—The meat which the Son of man gives is,

according to ver. 33, Himself. He gives the meat, by giving

an interest in Himself.—The meat, in itself perishable. Matt.

XV. 17, cannot afford imperishable well-being, and is therefore

of subordinate importance ; and on the same line with the

perishable meat lies all that which serves for the furtherance of

the earthly existence. Calvin :
" Noverat hominum sensus ter-

renis curis devinctos teneri." Quesnel :
" When we regard all

worldly conditions, is it not true that we find there almost all

men engaged solely in care for perishable food, or in thoughts

of a still more perishable and vain happiness, as though it was

for this that man had received life ?"—That they are to labour

for the higher food, and thus to gain it, shows that faith—in

which the work, according to ver. 29, consists— is no pillow for

idleness, but demands a greater spiritual energy than the per-

formance of so-called good works. It is indolence which keeps

so many from believing. They will not rouse themselves from

their natural state, which by use has become dear to them ; they

have a gTeat aversion to the earnestness of repentance, which is

the foundation of all true faith ; and they shun the effort to col-

lect their scattered senses from the many to the one object of

faith. How inseparable working- and struggling are from faith,

and how far from it is all dead passivity, was typified even in

primitive times by the wrestling of Jacob. Faith is also repre-

sented as work, epyov, in opposition to all false quietism, in

1 Tliess. i. 3, where the parallel kotto'^ serves for explanation

;

and in 2 Thess. i. 11 also Paul speaks of the 'ip^ov nrlcnea)';.

In Phil. ii. 12, he speaks of a working out of salvation.—We
are not to conclude from the word labour that faith is a human
work, in direct opposition to ver. 44, according to which no one

can come to the Son except the Father draw him, and to ver.

65. The working is not performed independently, but in de-
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pendence on God, who always grants the will and the accomplish-

ment, Phil. ii. 13. There can be no thought of an independent

working in the domain of that revelation which even on its

first pages declares the essence of piety to consist in walking

with God, and this to be the only means of resistance against

the might of the deep corruption which has come upon human

nature in consequence of the Fall : Gen. v. 24 and vi. 9.

—

Faith is not itself the meat, nor that which can nourish and re-

fresh the soul,—this is- Christ, ver. 35; His flesh and His blood,

ver. 55,—but is only the precondition of the reception of the

food, the praying hand stretched out to receive it.—The benefits

of salvation to be afforded by Christ are represented under the

figure of meat and drink in Isa. Iv. 1, 2. The kernel of this

salvation we leam from chap. liii. It is redemption and atone-

ment by the Servant of God. Yet we are not to stop with this.

It is rather the entire fulness of salvation in Christ which is de-

signated, by which the hungry and thirsty soul is satisfied. The

expression labour here, corresponds to the thrice repeated come

and buy in Isa. Iv. 1 :
" Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to

the waters, and he that hath no money : come ye, buy and eat

;

yea, come, buy wine and milk without money, and without

price." That the coming and buying take place by means of re-

pentance, which is the indispensable condition of a participa-

tion in salvation, is shown by what follows : cf. vers. 6 and 7.

—

" Which the Son of man shall give unto you." They are re-

quired to labour now for the meat ; and accordingly the future

hwcret can refer only to the presupposition of the labour, and

not to the passion and glorification of Christ : q.d., which the

Son of man shall give you at once, so soon as you have per-

formed the requisition to labour by faith, and its ground-work

repentance. Christ designates Himself as the Son of man in

reference to the Divine glory which, according to the original

passage in Daniel, was hidden behind His lowly human appear-

ance. Cf. at i. 52. The fact of the human abasement of

Christ formed a sharp contrast to the fact that He here repre-

sents Himself as the only bestower of the gift which is imto

eternal life. Christ allows the contrast, but takes from it its

strangeness by the reference to the prophecy of Daniel, in which

the Son of man is at the same time the Lord from heaven.

—

" For Him hath the Father, God, sealed." The expression, to
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seal, occurred already in iii. 33, in the sense of to confirm. The
seal of confirmation which the Father has impressed on the Son

consists in the works, v. 36, which are so many signs. Christ

is speaking to those who at the feeding of the five thousand had

just been present at such a sealing, and who had also some

knowledge of the miracle upon the sea, ver. 26. Luther : " The
Father has hung His seal and bull on the Son.—As though He
should say : See to it, that ye adhere stedfastly to this. If an-

other teaching comes, which would feed thee eternally, but has

not that seal and these letters as Christ has, be on thy guard

against it."—To the Father is added o 0eo9, " to render more

prominent the highest authority."

Yer. 28. " Then said they unto Him, What shall we do,

that we may work the works of God 1"—In explanation of the

works of God here, may serve the sacrifices of God in Ps. li.

19, wdiich are those required by Him, and well-pleasing to Him
;

this being shown by the antithesis to ver. 17, and the paral-

lelism : cf. the ways of God in ver. 13. In Jer. xlviii. 10,

" Cursed is he that doeth the work of the Lord remissly," the

work of the Lord is that required by Him, and therefore well-

pleasing to Him. The answer of the Jews testifies, according to

the correct remark of Olshausen, " plainly of a certain spiritual

understanding." From the ipyd^eaOe, labour, they rightly con-

clude that Jesus requires an effort on their part as the condition

of obtaining the exalted good placed by Him in prospect.

Those give too much meaning to the plural, who conclude from

it that they at once thought of good works in the Jewish sense.

They abstain from any judgment in reference to the more

precise character of that which is to be done, washing first only

to learn what Christ understands by it. To work the works of

God is a specific conception, just as the sacrifices of God in Ps.

li. are specific, for only 07ie sacrifice follows: " the sacrifices of

God are a broken heart." They ask W'hat they are to do in this

case, in order to be able to respond to the general requisition to

do w^hat is well-pleasing to God. They might as well have

asked. What in this case is the work of God which we are to

work ? Christ meets them with a simple answer to their question,

and not a correction of it, as though one, necessary work were

opposed to their multiplicity of works. There is the less gi'ound

for such an opposition, since even the one work of faith com-
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prises a multiplicity of acts and works ; so that the plural would

not refer to the ordinaiy Jewish works, even if the generic

character of the expression should be denied.

Ver. 29. " Jesus answered and said unto them, This is the

work of God, that ye believe on Him whom He hath sent."

—

Against those who hold that faith is here called a work of God,

because it is effected by God, it has been already remarked by

Lampe, that " the Jews had inquired concerning a work, which

they wished to work."- What had not the Jews to do and

to work in order to believe in Christ ? What " great labour"

(Luther sings in his sacramental hymn, "- Jesus Christ our

Saviour"—" Such mighty grace and favour the heart must seek

oft with great labour") was here imposed upon them? The
Jew was obliged to break with ecclesiastical tradition, which

presented before him a false image of the ^Messiah—with all the

authorities, which had already at that time assumed a decided

opposition to Christ—with public opinion, and with his own
fleshly lusts—he must give the death-blow to his honour among
men, and, what was the most difficult, to all dreams of his own
excellence, and all claims to be, or to be able to do something,

or to be of some account, of himself. (Calvin : " Fides nihil

ad Deum affert, quin potius hominem vacuum et inopem sistit

coram Deo, ut Christo ejusque gratia impleatur." Quesnel

:

" The law of works, which only puffs up, is now reduced to

the single law of faith, which humbles a man, and takes from

him all ground of boasting.") This was a work above all other

works, astruo;i2;le for life and death. Luther :
" This is taught

by trial and experience, that to depend on God's word, so that

the heart is not terrified by sin and death, but trusts and be-

lieves God, is a much severer and more difficult thing than the

Carthusians or all the orders of monks." To believe in Christ

was to give up all on which the heart had hitherto depended, to

tear out from it the dearest " possessions of the heart" (Job

xvii. 11). The Jew lost the communion of his people (John

xvi. 2), of his kindred (Matt. x. 35), of himself (Luke xiv. 26).

To believe was to renounce all that he had, and to return to

the same condition in which he had come into the world. The
Pharisees were the straitest of sects, but the. endless multiplicity

of their demands weighs lighter than a feather against the one

work which Christ requires.
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Ver. 30. " They said therefore unto Him, What sign showest

Thou then, that we may see, and heheve Thee ? what dost Thou
work? 31. Our fathers did eat manna in the desert ; as it is

written, He gave them bread from heaven to eat."—The t/ ip-

<yd^r) is the pointed Jewish answer to the ipyd^eaOe. The Berleb.

Bibel :
" What dost Thou work ? Here they wished as it were

to present again and give back to Christ the word work : We
return it, and say. What dost Thou work? So rude and inso-

lent is man." The point would be less fine if they had added

the av, which is only carried on from what precedes. They have

comprehended the greatness and difficulty of the demand which

Christ makes upon them. In order to be able to require so

much, and to make upon us the demand to give up ourselves,

Thou must do much greater works in proof of Thy authority

than Thou hast yet done. Thou requirest infinitely more than

Moses, and yet Moses did a much greater work. Thy feeding

cannot compare with the miracle of the manna.—The Jews

thought themselves very cunning in this requisition. They over-

looked only one thing, that Christ's miracles were only signs^

which were to point them to the majesty of His person. It was

their own fault that they had no regard to this, the real miracle.

If they had had eyes to see (Deut. xxix. 3), the manna of the

desert, even in the unhistorical exaggerated representation of it

which was then current (cf . the Book of Wisdom, and my essay.

Misunderstandings with respect to the Manna, at the close of the

treatise on Balaam), would have appeared to them as something

very small when compared with the gift which M-as now offered

them. For the very reason that Moses was nothing more than a

poor frail man, he needed the stronger outward proofs that he was

one sent of God.—By indirectly making the demand on Christ to

outbid the manna, they at the same time lead the matter back,

as it were, unremarked, and with supposed craftiness, to that

domain from which Christ had driven it in ver. 26. They wish

to cause him to be a Messiah in the Jewish sense, who cares for

the body, and lets " eternal life" go.—Proceeding on the con-

ception that the whole of the Old Testament is the word of

God, it is of slight importance to ascertain where precisely the

words quoted are to be found. The preference which is percep-

tible in the New Testament for such general forms of citation

is always founded on this conception.—It is said in Ex. xvi. 4,
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" Then said the Lord unto Moses, Behold, I will rain hread

from heaven for you ;" in xvi. 15, " And Moses said unto them,

This is the bread which the Lord gives you to eat"—LXX.

:

ovro^ aprok, ov eScoKe KvpLo<i vpZv (payelv ; in Ps. Ixxviii. 24,

" And He rained down manna upon them to eat, and gave them

of the corn of heaven." The Jews have in view all these pas-

sages together. As the quotation professes to be a verbal one,

we are not to stop with the two former passages. The avroh is

from the Psalms. But we are not to stop merely with this, for

it is not natural that the real fundamental passages should be

left out of account. The highly emphatic words, from heaven,

eK Tov ovpavov, form the antithesis to the common earthly bread

which they had eaten on the day before. The Berleb. Bibel

:

" From Moses we saw great signs from heaven, but from

Thee only a little from earth." In reference to this " from

heaven," Jesus, as first pointed out by Bengel, says seven times

in what follows, that He came down from heaven, vers. 32, 33,

38, 50, 51, 58, 62. It was an anachronism to require bread

from heaven, while this bread, to which the former was related

as the shadow to the substance— this bread, to eat which is

eternal life—was already in their midst. " So is it with an

atheist," remarks Quesnel, " who demands proofs of the Deity,

although eveiy day he meets with miracles, which having con-

tinued from the beginning of the world in a certain order and
regularity, which they never disown, are therefore only the

more wonderful than passing miracles."

Ver.- 32. " Then Jesus said unto them. Verily, verily, I say

unto you, Moses gave you not that bread froui heaven ; but My
Father giveth you the true bread from heaven."—^Moses had in-

deed given bread from heaven, but not the bread, q.d., the true

bread,—the bread, compared with which, all other bread from

heaven is not regarded, being considered as not-bread.—The
true bread forms the antithesis to the perishable meat, Avhicli

gives nourishment only to the body. The soul is represented

even in the Old Testament, first in Gen. xlix. 6, as the nu3, the

glory, the pars melior of man. Only that heavenly bread which

nourishes this can be regarded as the true bread, of which the

manna was prefigurative ; and it is folly to demand this after

the appearance of the antit}q)e.—When God is designated as

the Father of Jesus Christ, it is implied in this, not less than in
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the Present BiBcoai in opposition to SeSw/ce, that the feeding

pertains to the present, and is in connection with the advent of

Christj or His epiphany, with which the proclamation of the

Son by the Father is coincident, Matt. iii. 17.

Ver. 33. " For the bread of God is that which cometh down

from heaven, and giveth life unto the world."—We are not to

interpunctuate after o Kara^aivwv m rod ovpavov, but must

connect this, which is common to the heavenly bread of ^losaic

times with Christ (it is said that the manna came down from

heaven in Num. xi. 9, LXX. : Karel3aive to /xdvva), with what

follows, by which the new heavenly bread is distinguished from

the old. We have the carrying out of the thought in vers. 49,

50.—That Kara^aivcov does not refer directly to Christ, but

to the bread, is evident even from the answer of the Jews, which

presupposes that Jesus had not yet pronounced concerning the

identity of the bread and His own person, which He does first

in ver. 35, then in 6 apT09 6 e/c rod ovpavov Kara^alvcov in ver.

50, and 6 apro? 6 e/c tov ovpavov KaTaj3d<^, vers. 41, 51. The
participle Present also is opposed to the direct reference to Christ,

for He has already come down from heaven ; but the bread, the

nourishing virtue proceeding from Him, comes down anew,

whenever there are hearts capable of receiving it. Cf . the Future

Zoiaeo in ver. 27.—The whole world apart from Christ is repre-

sented as lying in death, in harmony with the declaration, " In

the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt die;" for in the whole wide

universe. He is the only point whence life proceeds. Cf. the

remarks on the words, " in Him was life," of the Prologue.

There is, perhaps, in the life-giving bread here a reference to

the death-bringing food of yore. In view of our incapacity to

raise ourselves to the heavenly source of all life, it is a great

gi-ace that the life has come down to us, and is thus brought

within our reach. On the words, " and giveth life unto the

world," the Berleburger Bibel says, " There they got the true

wide horizon before them. It was necessary to say this to the

Jews, for they applied everything to their nation. Thus they

must be introduced into God's wider circle. Such a Messiah

must be so for the whole world."—Only the bread which gives

life to the world, and imparts to all men»a happy immortality,

truly deserves the name of the bread of God, and not the manna,

which only in a lower and imperfect sense is called in Ps. Ixxviii.
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25, "bread of the mighty," bread from the region of the angels,

or bread of heaven.

Ver. 34. " Then said they unto Him, Lord, evermore give

us this bread."—We have no reason, with some old expositors,

to call this answer of the Jews an apple of Sodom. Even the

address Kvpie shows that they do not wish to mock, but are in

earnest with their request. They do not know what this bread is

in itself, but perceive thus much, that it must be something very

glorious, and that Jesus sets before them something more exalted

than the extolled manna of the desert.—The similarity of the

answer of the Jews here to the answer of the Samaritan woman
in iv. 15, is explained by the fact, that it is the same Jesus who

draws forth both the one and the other answer. On both occa-

sions He had placed in prospect a glorious good—there a precious

drink, here a precious food,—and not until He had called forth

the expression of desire for it, did He explain the connection of

this good with His own person. The irdvrore refers to the

transient character of the feeding which Jesus had just granted,

and reference is made to •kclvtotg hei'e by ttcottotc in ver. 35.

Ver. 35. " And Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of

life : he that cometh to Me shall never hunger ; and he that

believeth on Me shall never thirst."—Luther :
" These words

should be written on the heart with golden letters, yea, with

living letters (that would be better), so that every one might

know where he should leave his soul, and where he was to go,

when he should leave this world ; or so that, when he went to

bed, or rose in the morning, or did anything else, he might know

this golden piece of art : Here in Christ stays my soul, so that

I need not hunger nor thirst." The bread of life is, according

to ver. 33, the bread which gives Hfe. There is nothing imphed

in the form of the expression that is inaccessible to the Jews.

The good things of the Messianic kingdom had been already

represented under the figm-e of a rich repast in Isa. xxv. 6,

" And in this mountain shall the Lord of hosts make unto

all people a feast of fat things." " They shall not hunger

nor thirst," it is said with respect to the times of Christ in Isa.

xlix. 10. Cf. remarks on John iv. 14. In Isa. Iv. the good

things of Christ's kingdom had been represented under the figure

of a precious drink and a glorious feast :
" Ho, every one that

thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money

;
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come ye, buy and eat
;
yea, come, buy wine and milk without

money, and without price. 2. Wherefore do ye spend money

for that which is not bread, and your labour for that which

satisfieth not ? Hearken, hearken unto Me, and eat ye good,

and let your soul delight itself in fatness." To this passage, in

which the Messianic salvation is represented as the only food

which quenches hunger and thirst, the Lord distinctly refers,

together with Isa. xlix. 10. By the reference to these passages

the circumstance is explained, that to the declaration that they

shall not hunger, which alone stands in relation to bread, it is

added that they shall not thirst. From Isa. Iv. are also taken the

words, o ip')(^o/jL6vo<; 7rp6<; fie : cf . ver. 3, " Incline your ear, and

come unto Me : hear, and your soul shall live." Even in ver. 1

of this original passage, solid food or bread is promised together

with the drink, being implied by the exhortation, eat. To the

words, ov fiT] ireivdari, corresponds in the original passage, 1"i3£i',

buy. The verb lat' does not signify to buy in general, but only

that buying which procures the means of quieting the sense of

hunger. Corn in Gen. xlii. 19 is called "I3K>, because it breaks

or stills hunger.—Calvin rightly emphasizes the words, " that

Cometh unto Me : " " neque enim quidquam incredulis prodest

Christum esse panem vitae, quia vacui semper manent : sed

tunc efficitur Christus panis noster, cum famelici ad eum acce-

dimus ut nos impleat."

Ver. 36. " But I said unto you. That ye also have seen Me,

and believe not."—The rendering of Meyer, " but I wish to

tell you," has no justification in New Testament usage. There

can be no doubt that Jesus refers to some expression which

had occurred in the present conversation, just as in ver. 65 He
refers to a word which He had spoken in ver. 44 ; and this

can be found only in ver. 26: "Ye seek Me, not because ye

saw the miracles, but because ye did eat of the loaves, and

wwe filled." That this reproach amounts to that of unbelief is

shown by ver. 29, where Jesus designates it as the task still to

be performed by the Jews, that they should believe on Him ; and

by ver. 30, where the Jews concede the fact of their tmbelief.

What else was it but unbelief, when in that which had taken

place, the healings of the sick and the feeding, they had per-

ceived no sign, and when they had not been led by these to the

recognition of that which was really essential in the appearance
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of Christ ? To believe is nothing else but to recognise this, to

perceive in Christ the Son of God, the Saviour, and the Be-

stower of eternal life. He "vvho regards Him only as one who
can procure for him some advantages in this life, is still in un-

belief.—This seeing of Jesus is shown, by comparison with ver.

26, to be not an ordinary seeing, which would form no contrast

to their unbelief, but a seeing of Him in the exercise of His

calling, and the full radiation of His Divine nature, as on the

previous day, and at the feeding of the five thousand, when
Jesus had taught, healed, and fed. By all these revelations of

His character, which are continued in the Church, they had not

been led to the knowledge of Him. These facts were to have

been signs to them ; but they had not been so, for how then could

they have desired new and greater miracles from Christ ? This

desire shows that they had not yet penetrated into the miracle

of His person.—In the previous verse it is the glorious benefits

which are laid up in Christ for human need that are spoken of

;

but here, alas ! the Jews are excluded from these by their unbe-

lief. To this is then added, in rers. 37-40, a further declaration

concerning that which Christ vouchsafes to His followers, which

is forfeited hy unhelief in which is also included an urgent invita-

tion to renounce unbelief. It treats at last of nothing less than

the resurrection at the last day, and eternal life. Woe unto

him who excludes himself from this by his unbelief.

Ver. 37. " All that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me :

and him that cometli to Me I will in no wise cast out."—Luther

:

" When the Lord says. Him that cometh to Me I will in no

wise cast out. He wishes in a gracious manner to image forth

and portray Plimself for us, in order that we may know how to

regard Him. Thou art not to fear Him, or to think that Pie is

an angry judge, wdio stands with a scourge behind the door, and

wishes to judge thee or condemn thee; for He is the true Bishop

of souls, a true teacher and a faithful pastor." To the giving

of the Father here (cf. ver. 65, x. 29, xvii. 12), corresponds the

drawing of the Father in ver. 44. The Lord speaks the words,

"All that the Father giveth Me shall come unto Me," in view

of the unbelief of so many, and to their shame. Unbelief thinks

itself great, and imagines itself to be independent, and exalted

above Christ, whom it refuses to acknowledge, whose claims it

rejects, and on wdiom it sits in judgment. In opposition to this,
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Christ discloses another point of view. All that the Father has

given Him comes to Him ; and none can come to Him except the

Father has given it him. The chief reason why they do not

come to Him, is not in their own will, but in a decretive act of

God, which excludes them from Christ, and thus from the

source of all salvation. There is no absolute predestination

taught in this. The declaration, Ye would not, Matt, xxiii. 37,

remains still in force. How else could Christ reckon to them

their unbehef, as is the case throughout this discourse, as a

moral offence ? The decretive act of God is based on the posi-

tion which they occupy. They shall not, only because they will

not. But the relation is seen in quite a different light, and the

pride of unbelief receives a powerful impulse, if this is repre-

sented as fate. These words, however, spoken certainly with

the mildest accent, do not contain the main thought. This is

contained rather in the words, " Him that cometh to Me I will

in no wise cast out," so certainly as in ver. 37-40 all has the

object to present the glorious blessings which are laid up in

Christ, and thus to allui'e some to faith in Him. The casting

out is common to the discourses of Christ in John, cf . xv. 6, and

in the first Gospels, cf. viii. 12, xxii. 13, Luke xiii. 28. It is

founded on the comparison of the kingdom of God, or the

Church of Christ, with a building, a dwelling-house, full of

light and pleasantness, but without the dark night, into which

he is thrust who is not agreeable to the lord of the house. The
M'ords, " I will in no wise cast out," refer here not merely to the

first acceptance, but, as shown by vers. 39, 40 (cf . also x. 28), to

constant support and protection.—Ver. 38. "For I came down
from heaven, not to do Mine own will, but the will of Him that

sent Me. 39. And this is the will of Him who hath sent Me,
that of all which He hath given INIe I should lose nothing, but

should raise it up again at the last day." With respect to the

coming down of Christ from heaven, cf. remarks on iii. 13.

Chfist's opposing the will of Him that sent Him to His own will,

is with reference to the error of the Jews, who wished to erect a

wall of separation between Him and the Father. Li opposition

to them, He renders prominent the fact, that it is not merely His

will, but at the same time that of the Father, that His own
should become partakers of everlasting bl'iss. That diroWv/jLi

stands here with the signification of to lose, is shown by com-
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parison with xii. 25, xvii. 12, xviii. 9. Christ loses none of those

whom the Father has given Him, because He preserves, and

guards them, xvii. 12, and allows none to pluck them out of

His hand, x. 28. The resurrection at the last day is represented

not as the whole, but as the completion, of the salvation which

Christ imparts to His own. From the moment of their believ-

ing He is unto them the bread of life, and this life attains its

perfection at the resurrection. (Bengel :
" Hie finis est, ultra

quem periculum nullum. Citeriora omnia prsestat Salvator.")

Calvin, however, with perfect correctness, points out, that the

emphasis on the resurrection presupposes, that until it takes

place, the life of all believers is in many ways still tainted with

death. The words, avaanjo-Q) avro iv rfj ea-^drri rj^epa, fonn a

kind of refrain. They recur again in vers. 40, 44, 54. The
words in which Christ subjoins the final decision should be

indelibly impressed on, and be as a goad, to all hearts. The
resurrection is here used in an emphatic sense. The avd<TTa(n<i

Kpiaeo)';, v. 29, is left out of account, as a resurrection which is

no resun*ection. We have here one last day, on which at the

same time the resurrection of all the members of Christ takes

place. The doctrine of a double resurrection of the righteous

is opposed to the words of Christ, and it has also the Apocalypse,

when correctly understood, not in its favour, but in opposition to

it.—Ver. 40. " For this is the will of My Father, that every one

who seeth the Son, and believeth on Him, may have everlasting

life ; and I will raise him up at the last day." He who sees the

Son, 6e(opu)v, with the bodily eye during His appearance in the

flesh, or with the eye of the spirit after He has ascended to

heaven. The seeing is the precondition of faith. He who is to

believe must necessarily have Christ placed before him. Faith,

however, is not the necessary consequence of seeing ; for we may
see Christ, and yet not believe on Him, cf. ver. 36. " Eternal

life" is that which makes the resurrection at the last day, which

alone had been spoken of in ver. 39, so desirable. Although

eternal life has its prelude even on this side the grave, cf." re-

marks on iii. 15, yet here, where it stands in immediate connection

with the resurrection, it is only its full realization in the future

which is to be understood. Cf. the dvaaraaL^ ^<w^9 in v. 29.

Ver. 41. " The Jews then murmured at Him, because He
said, I am the bread which came down from heaven. 42. And
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they said, Is not this Jesus the son of Joseph, whose father and

mother we know ? how is it then that He saith, I came down

from heaven ?"

—

Foyyv^eLv has the meaning of to wJiisper only

in vii. 32, but elsewhere in the New Testament always the

meaning of to murmur ; and this meaning is recommended here

by the unmistakeable connection of this passage with those

passages of the Old Testament in which a murmuring, 707-

'yv^eiv, of the Jews is spoken of, in accordance with which, the

w^ord iyoyyvt^ov is to be regarded as provided, as it were, with

quotation-marks. The Jews here verified, as the word intimates,

their character as already known from the Old Testament. As
they had before murmured against Jehovah, so now they mur-

mur against Christ. Cf. Ex. xvi, 7-9, Num. xi. 1 : koI rjv 6

\ao<; yoyyv^cov TrovTjpa evavri Kvpiov ; xiv. 27, where God says

to Moses and Aaron : a avrov yoyyv^oucnv evavrlov fiov, rrjv

yoyyvcnv twv vlwv ^laparjX, rjv iyoyyvcrav irepi v/xcov aKrjKoa.

Cf. Ps. cvi. 25, Wisdom xlvi. 7. 1 Cor. x. 10 indicates that the

expression is taken from the Old Testament : ixriZe yoyyv^ere,

Kadcb'i Kai rLve<i avrdv iyoyyvaav.—We are not to suppose that

here others came up, who were farther from Christ. The rising

opposition is explained by the fact, that Christ now presents His

claims more distinctly, at which those took offence who had

been hitherto apparently well-disposed towards Him. They now
first perceive what is His real design. And the circumstance

that His opponents are here first designated as " the Jews"

(cf. remarks on i. 19), is explained by the fact, that they now

for the first time fully manifested that disposition which after-

wards brought the Jews in a compact mass into opposition to

the Christian Church.—The Jews understood the words of

Christ perfectly well, as generally in this conversation it is not

a question of misunderstandings, hut of the offence rohich is taken

at the words of Christ as correctly understood. They perceived

that Christ, in His assertion of His having come down from

heaven, ascribed to Himself a full participation in the Divine

glory, and that on the ground of this gloiy He claimed an

absolute superiority. This it was which roused their rebellious

spirits. They would willingly have allowed Him the Messianic

dignity, and even a certain divinity ; but He was only to be

the first among those in nature like Himsel?. His claim to be

very God, and to be absolutely above them, was insufferable,

VOL. I. Y
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and moved them to withhold any acknowledgment from Christ.

Was He not a " son of man" like them, and, besides this, of

mean origin ? The supposed fact of His descent from Joseph,

and whatever else was connected with this, at which the people

of Nazareth had already taken offence, appeared to them to be

a convincing instance against such presumption. At this ap-

parent fact they directed their constant gaze, and took away

their eyes from beholding the works of Christ, such as had been

done by no other, and this before their seeing eyes.—-The Jews

are here the representatives of the natural man, who is untouched

by Divine grace. The words of Augustine point out the deepest

ground of their opposition :
" Panis quippe iste interioris hominis

qugerit esuriem : unde alio loco dicit : beati qui esuriunt et sitiunt

justitiam, quoniam ipsi saturabuntur." He whose heart is filled

with pride, who does not feel his own misery, and who needs

no Saviour, his whole nature must rebel when Christ meets him

with the words, " I am the bread which came down from heaven."

Quesnel says, " The great truths confuse the weak, and render

blind the wicked, while at the same time they console the

humble children of God.—A great number of dogs, which tear

to pieces the preachers of the truth, or of swine, which tread

them under foot, may not hinder the lambs and the doves from

being fed."

Vers. 43, 44. " Jesus therefore answered and said unto

them. Murmur not among yourselves. No man can come to

Me, except the Father, who hath sent Me, draw him : and I will

raise him up at the last day."—The Jews thought that Jesus

had given them offence by His intolerable assumption ; but Jesus

points out that the offence which they had taken, rests on an

entirely different ground, viz., that they have not been drawn

by the Father to Him, and have thus remained in their corrupt

state of nature, in the stupidity and blindness of the flesh, which

is incapable of perceiving Divine things, or of entering into re-

lation to them. (Calvin :
" ideo non sapit, quia insipidura vobis

est palatum.") Where there is not this drawing of the Father,

there arise of themselves various erroneous conceptions and

offences. Would that, instead of murmuring, they would rather

open their hearts (Augustine :
" nondum traheris ? ora ut tra-

haris"), that the Father may draw them to the Son, and thus

render them partakers of eternal life !—The drawing of the
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Father is connected with subjective conditions ; for if it were

not so, this conversation with the Jews would have no object.

The desire of the soul must meet the attractive influence, the

feeling of one's own misery, the desire for redemption, the

beseeching hand stretched out upwards. It is the fault of the

Jews that they are not di'awn, just as in Deut. xxix. 4 it is said,

" Yet the Lord hath not given you any heart to perceive, and

eyes to see, and ears to hear, unto this day," not to excuse, but

to accuse the Jews. With the heart as it is by nature, swollen

with conceit and pride, they cannot draw near to Christ (Calvin :

" opus esse nova mente et novo sensu") ; it must be their aim to

obtain a new heart, which can come only by the gift of God.

—

Lampe supposes, if it is certain that he who is drawn by the

Father will attain to the resurrection, none can fall from grace.

But if the commencement of the drawing is subjectively con-

ditioned, its continuance also may be endangered by the ceasing

of the subjective conditions.—It is said in xii. 32, " And I, if I

be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto Me," ac-

cording to which, the drawing is also the work of the Son ; and

this is confirmed by ver. 46, here, according to which, there is

no relation to the Father but that which is mediated by the

Son. Even in the Old Testament passage, of which we are to

speak presently, the drawing is attributed to the Messiah. It is

attributed to the Father here, as the highest cause, for the rea-

son that the Jews acknowledged the Father, and were labouring

to raise a partition-wall between Christ and the Father.—The

drawing is here, and in xii. 32, taken from Song of Solomon

i. 4 : cf. my Commentary on the passage. There also the draw-

ing designates an internal influence on the mind. There also

the following is made absolutely dependent on the drawing :

" Draw me, so will we run after Thee." The two passages are

further based on those dependent on the original passage, Jer.

xxxi. 3, Hos. xi. 4.—The words, 6 irefi'^a'i /ic, intimate the

ground of the drawing : He who has sent Christ, must also lead

susceptible hearts to Him.—The words, " And I will raise him

up at the last day," indicate of what great importance it is to

yield to the attraction of the Father. The great question is here

pending concerning blessedness or perdition. The resurrection

is here also that of the righteous. The other scarcely deserves

the name, for it is only the completion of death.
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Ver. 45. " It is written in the prophets, And they shall b3

all taught of God. Every one therefore that hath heard, and

hath learned of the Father, cometh unto Me."—That which

Jesus had said of the necessity of a renewal of the heart from

above, as the condition of a participation in the Messianic salva-

tion (Augustine :
" Quare hoc dixi, o Judsei ? Pater vos non

docuit: quomodo potestis me agnoscere?"). He proves from the

writings of the Old Testament, the authority acknowledged by

the Jews, and which He here presents as raised above all doubt.^

—The declaration quoted pertains to one prophet only, Isaiah.

The general formula of citation indicates that this individual

case is only one link of a whole chain, or, as the Berleburger

Bibel says, " The harmony of the prophets arises from the fact,

that they all speak from one mouth." As here the individual

is generalized to an entire class, so elsewhere, in the phrases,

7e7pa7rTat, Xeyet rj rypa^t], etc., it is to the entire course of the

sacred Scriptures : cf. xiii. 18, xvii. 12. When the prophets in

general are mentioned, the attention is more withdrawn from

the human instrument and dii'ected to the heavenly Author, as

for the same reason the prophet is frequently spoken of, with the

omission of the proper name: cf., ex. gr., Matt. i. 22, ii. 5, 15,

xiii. 35. Entirely analogous is Acts xiii. 40, Avhere one pas-

sage, Hab. i. 5, is quoted with the formula, to elpr]fj,evov ev to2<?

irpo^rjraL'i, and likewise Acts vii. 42.—In Isa. liv. 13 it is said,

"And all thy sons (O Zion) shall be taught of the Lord."

There can be no doubt as to what is the principal subject of the

instruction. The central-point of prophetic prediction in the

second pail is formed by the advent and the atoning suffering^

of the Servant of God. The real classical passage, the climax

of the second part, is formed by the immediately preceding

1 Lampe :
" Maximum honorem Scripturae V. T. Servator exhibet, dum

toties ad earn provocat. Hoc pacto epim se ipsum totamque doctrinani

suam, quamvis e cuilo descendisset, subjicit testimonio scripturae tanquam

lapidi Lydio, secundum quem de veritate prsedicationis suae volebat judicium

formare. Ita ergo indicat doctringe suae cum fide veteris ecclesiae- con-

venientiam suoque exemplo confirmat doctrinam in scriptura revelatum pro

unica fidei norma esse agnoscendam." This remark of Lampe suffices alone

for the refutation of the entire essay of R. Rothe against the inspiration of

the Old Testament. It is evident that the Lord would never have been

able to take such a position towards the Old Testament, if He had not pro-

ceeded on the presupposition of its inspiration.
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chap, liii., in which all the salvation of the world is made depen-

dent on the atoning death of this Mediator. Chap. liv. stands in

close connection with this chapter. It portrays the glory which

should accrue to the people of God in consequence of the ap-

pearance of the Mediator. The LXX. translate : koI vra^Ta?

Tou? vlou<; (Tov SiSaKTovf; Qeov. They had already preceded in

setting &eov instead of Kvplov. " Thy sons" is omitted here, be-

cause it did not come into account for the present purpose.

—

" Every man who hears and learns of the Father." According

to xvi. 13, it is the Holy Spirit who guides into all truth. The

Father, however, works, as through the Son, so also through

the Holy Spirit. From Him at last cometh every good gift,

Jas. i. 17.

Ver. 46. " Not that any man hath seen the Father, save He
which is of God, He hath seen the Father."—Jesus had spoken

in the foregoing verses of a drawing by the Father, and of a

hearing and learning of the Father. Now this might easily be

understood of an immediate relation to the Father, and then

the mediation of Christ might seem to be superfluous. Christ

here guards against this false apprehension. There is no other

access to the Father but by the Son. He alone stands to the

Father in an immediate relation. By communion with Him
only can a relation to the Father be obtained : cf . remarks on i.

18, V. 38.—We are not to determine the sense thus : that the

drawing of the Father, the hearing and the learning of Him,

proceeds no further than to lead to the Son,—the closer and

deeper relation to the Father can be obtained only by the Son.

The drawing of the Father is also through the Son, and is

mediated by Him, as is shown by the original passage, Song of

Sol. i. 4, and John xii. 32. " Without Me ye can do nothing,''

says Jesus in xv. 5. It would be in contradiction to John's

whole conception of Christ, and likewise also to the declaration

of the Lord in Matt, xi, 27, if the first and fundamental access

to Christ could be obtained without Christ, to whom all things are

delivered by the Father.—There is no opposition here between

seeing and hearing ; but, together with all seeing that is not

mediated by Christ, is also denied all immediate heai'ing, learn-

ing, and being drawn. The Lord indicates that He has spoken

of the drawing of the Father, and the hearing and learning of

Him, only in opposition to the character of human nature as
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left to itself, which can never come to Him, and in whose bands

the poor Jews lay bound, but not in opposition to the mediation

to be granted by Him, which is always to be understood where

a relation to the Father is treated of, whose operations are all

performed through the Son.—Our verse forms at the same time

the transition from vers. 44, 45, to the renewed declaration fol-

lowing in vers. 47-51, of the gifts and graces which are laid up

in Christ for those ivho are hmigering for salvation. Jesus is in

this conversation always alike in the prominence He gives to

the exceeding majesty of His own person, and so also the Jews
in their attacks upon it.

Ver. 47. " Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth

on Me hath everlasting life." The threefold repetition of the

Amen with respect to the same subject is the less to be re-

garded as accidental, since even in the Old Testament the

threefold repetition is frequently used for corroboration ; ex. gr.,

in Ezek. xxi. 32 ; Jer. vi. 3. Jesus first presents here that

Avhich He grants to His own in unfigurative language (cf. iii.

15) ; and then in the following verse recurs to the figure of

bread, peculiar to this conversation. The way has already been

prepared for what is here said in the preceding verse.—^Ver. 48.

" I am that bread of life." The bread which gives life to the

world, ver. 33.—Ver. 49. " Your fathers did eat manna in the

wilderness, and are dead. 50. This is the bread which cometli

down from heaven, that a man may eat thereof, and not die."

Jesus admits what the Jews had said in ver. 31, " Our fathers

did eat-manna in the desert ;" but He points out the unsatisfying

nature of this gift by adding: "and— are dead !" This does

not apply to the true bread, which has come into the world.

For the death of the Christian is not to be called a death,

—

" death has become a sleep." " Your fathers. He says, and not

ours ; and by this He shows that He has a more exalted origin

than they thought," ver. 42 (Bengel).—^Ver. 51. "I am the

living bread which came down from heaven. If any man eat of

this bread, he shall live for ever : and the bread that I will give

is my flesh, (which I will give) for the life of the world." That

the words 6 ^wv have here their full meaning, and do not desig-

nate merely the personal bread in contrast to the material

manna, is evident even from the declaration based upon them,

"he shall live for ever," and from ver. 57. This living nature
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can be predicated in its full sense only of God, and Christ could

ascribe it to Himself only on account of His community of

essence with the Father. God is repeatedly called the Living

even in the Old Testament: Num. xiv. 21; Deut. xxxii. 40;

Josh. iii. 10. The living bread is at the same time that which

bestows life, ver. 57. Jehovah is frequently designated the

Living in the Old Testament, with reference to the quickening

power which proceeds from Him to His people. On Ps. xviii.

46, " The Lord liveth," it was remarked in my Commentary,

" The Lord is named living in contrast with the dead idols, who

can do nothing, leave their own without support, given up to

destruction. That David was living, showed that his God was

also living. He is himself the living proof of His vitality." So

also on Ps. xlii. 2, " My soul thirsteth for God, for the living

God :" " His God is not a phantom, which, itself dead, is also

incapable of imparting life ; He is the living, and consequently

the life-giving : comp. the corresponding phrase, ' The God of

my life,' in ver. 8, rich in salvation for His people."—Collateral

with the declaration. If any man eat of this bread, he shall live

for ever, is this, If any man eat not of this bread, he shall die

eternally. Wherever there seems to be life without this eating,

it is but a concealed death, and will in due time throw off its

disguise. KaX 6 dpro<i Be: koX intimates the connection of the

thought to be expressed with what precedes ; Se, that it is not a

mere repetition, but here takes a new turn. " Ae— says Winer,

Gram. 393— is frequently used, wdiere only something new,

other and different from what precedes, but not entirely opposite,

is added." Kat here is not, as frequently, where it occurs in con-

nection with Se, also, but and ; cf . Kai—Se in 1 John i. 3. Now
that which is new here is, that Jesus, while He had hitherto

spoken of Himself as the bread of life, and this indeed even at

the beginning of the verse, now designates more particularly

His flesh as the bread which He will give. It seems that in

this He refers back to the occurrences of Mosaic times. ISIoses

had given to his people flesh as well as bread : cf. Ps. Ixxviii.

19. As the antitype, Christ in His own person gives both at

the same time, the true bread and the true flesh.—The external

authorities favour the omission of the words, rjv iyco Scoaa ; and

it is difficult to see how they came to be left out, if they formed

a part of the original text. The addition, on the other hand,
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might easily be occasioned by the circumstances, that the early

readers could make nothing of the mere expression, virep rrjq rov

k6(t[iov ^a)^9; that virep occurs with respect to the atoning death

of Christ in Luke xxii. 19, 20, ro virep vfjboiv SiSo/Jbevov, to virep

vfxoiv iK'^vvo/jievov, as also in John x. 11, 15, xi. 51, 52, and in

many passages of the Epistles ; and that, from a false apprehen-

sion of the first Scoaco, and in untimely comparison of passages

like Matt. xx. 28, Gal. i. 4, they thought that this atoning death

must be meant.—The \yords, vTrep t?}? rov Koa/xov ^cot}?, need no

supplementation. They form a clause in apposition, which states

the object for which Jesus gives His flesh as bread : vTrep, in the

interest of, for. Winer, Gramm. S. 342. We have the com-

mentary immediately afterwards in vers. 53, 54, 57, 58, where life

is represented as absolutely dependent on the eating of Christ's

flesh.—^But even if we allow the additional clause, f^y eyo) Bcoaco,-

to be genuine, we must not take it in the sense, that Jesus inti-

mates that His flesh, before it can be offered for food, must first

passthrough the atoning death, or that only after the atoning death

it will receive power to become the food of life ; but we must

understand t]v eyco Bcoao) not of the sacrificial offering, but of the

offering for food, so that the sense is entirely the same as if the

words had been omitted : q.d., And I will indeed give or dispense

My flesh. It is decisive in favour of the latter rendering of the

words, if they are regarded as genuine, that in the following

verses, where Christ carries out the thought here expressed, it

is not His atoning death which is spoken of, but always the eating

of the AqsIi, corresponding to the first Saxroi, nowhere its offering.

There is not the slightest hint, that the eating of the flesh pertains

purely to the future, as must have been the case if the atoning

death were made a condition of it ; but eveiything leads to

the conclusion, that Jesus invites the Jews to eat His flesh even

in the present.—We may not say that even the first Bcocrco

points to the future. Aoicrec occurred even in ver. 27, because

Jesus had to do with those who have not yet received the gift,

and because the realization of the condition, the coming to Jesus,

must precede the bestowment of the gift. But with this is in-

terchanged in ver. 32 the Present BiBcoaiv, in order to indicate

that the gift is even now to be had, and in ver. 33 the bread of

God is designated as that which gives, BcBov^;, life to the world.

—The Jews have certainly, in ver. 52, only the first Bcoao) in
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view (or if at the same time the second, only in the sense of

the first), to which they correctly supply (jiwyelv ; for if bread or

flesh is given, it is given only to be eaten. The thought that

Jesus is speaking of a future feeding, which is to be rendered

possible only by His death, does not once occur to these persons,

who do not on this occasion misunderstand the words of Jesus,

but oppose themselves to them as correctly understood. They

ask. How ca7i this man give us His flesh to eat?—The flesh of

Christ is, according to i. 14, xvii. 2, 1 John iv. 2, His humanity.

The flesh of Christ is, of course, not the cause of life in itself,

but only as penetrated by the Divine essence. But this Divine

essence alone could not have exercised the life-giving power, for

the bridge of connection between it and the human race would

have been wanting. Only Christ as God-man could be our

Saviour.—The Jews took offence at the flesh ; they w^ere scan-

dalized that a man like them should make such disproportionate

demands ; but it is this very flesh which gives life to the world.

The same cause produced the offence and the life.—That which

Christ here says of His flesh was prepared for in ver. 2 7, where

it is the Son of man who gives the meat which endureth unto

everlasting life. It w^as in opposition to the offence which the

theanthropic nature of Christ gives to human thought, and

especially to human inclination— in opposition to the pride,

which cannot bear that a son of man should stand on an ele-

vation absolutely unattainable by all others, and be absolutely

different from them not in rank but in nature— and in opposition

to the attempts which proceed from this source, to emphasize the

impersonal divinity in Jesus only, and to represent this as the

common good of all, and to render it prominent, as of great im-

portance, that he cannot have the life who will not have His

personal appearance,— that all salvation is connected with the

historical God-man, the "historical Christ,"—and that there is

here the representation of an idea, which is independent of the

hisforical appearance ; but that all life proceeds from an abso-

lute self-surrender to this historical appearance as such, to

which also those of the highest rank can stand in the relation

only of recipients.—In the interest of the exclusive reference

of these words to the Lord's Supper, it has been maintained

(Kahnis on the Supper, S. 125) :
" When Jesus first speaks of

an enjoyment of His person, and then of an enjoyment of His
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flesh, the latter is evidently meant to express a higher degree of

communion than the former. Where Christ speaks of the en-

jojTnent of His person, enjoyment is used metaphorically ; but

where He speaks of the enjoyment of His flesh, it is to be taken

literally." But it is decisive against such a view, that Christ

everywhere speaks of that which could be realized in the pre-

sent, that He requires the Jews to eat His flesh now, and that

it is precisely this requisition which is refused by the Jews.

Further, if such an opposition should exist between the enjoyment

of Christ's person and that of His flesh, how then could Christ,

in ver. 57, return to the former, 6 rpayycov jie ^tjaerai ? The
true connection is, that the words, " and the bread that I will

give is My flesh," determine more exactly where the nourishing

and life-giving power in Christ is to be sought, viz., that it is

inseparably connected with His flesh, or His human appearance.

This was perceived with perfect clearness even by Luther, who
says, among other things, " Thou shalt know of no other God,

nor Son of God, but He who was born of the Virgin Mary,

and became man, as the Christian religion teaches. And if

any wish to separate Him from God's Son, and to raise a wall

between God's Son and the Son born of the Virgin Mary, do

not receive such a preacher, and do not listen to him, but say,

I know of no God or God's Son, but Him of whom the Creed

says : I believe in Jesus Christ, etc. If he is not the man
who was born of Mary, 1 will not have him.—He wishes to

anticipate these cavillers, and that our faith may depend and

be fixed on the flesh and blood which they saw before them.

—

Reason says. Flesh is flesh, make of it what you will
;
you can-

not make anything else of it. So also say the Sacramentarians.

But open your eyes, give your heart and your ears to it, and

make a distinction between flesh, and the word, My flesh. He
who speaks is Christ ; and in this Christ is full, complete divinity.

—He did not wish to give His divinity merely, for this was

impossible. For God has said, No man shall see Me and live
;

and thus it remains. God must therefore hide and veil Him-
self in order that we may be able to grasp and apprehend Him.
He must conceal Himself in flesh and blood.—This text is a

thunderbolt against the fanatics. (So Luther calls those who
give the rein to their thoughts, instead of directing them in

love and devotion to the historical appearance of Christ.) We
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eat and drink His divinity in His human nature. He who
\

thinks of God and seeks Him elsewhere than in this person,

he has lost God and finds Him not, he wanders and loses Him

;

but he who seeks Him in the appointed way, meets with Him."

—That the eating of the flesh of Christ here refers to the

believing appropriation of His theanthropic personality, is a

point in which Luther and Calvin are agreed. The former

says, " To eat and drink of His flesh, is firmly to believe on j
Him." With respect to the latter Lampe says, " Calvini ejus-

que sequacium constans hgec sententia est, de manducatione

solum spirituali in hoc loco agi." This declaration was formally

sanctioned by the Formula Concordise. That the most natural

sense can be no other than this, is evident from the fact, that

this only could be accessible to those to whom Christ addressecF

the words, and that the requisition always appears as one that_

can be immediately complied with. But the two principal ex-

planations,—that of the flesh of Christ to be given up to death,

and thus prepared to be the food of life ; and that of the Lord's

Supper, which latter from the middle of the fourth century

was almost universal among the Church Fathers (Lampe :

" Negari nequit Patrum maximum numerum nostrum locum de

sacramentali manducatione intellexisse),— are not therefore to

be entirely rejected. They are false only in so far as they are

opposed to the first, which forms their starting-point and neces-

sary basis. They have a firm point of support in the time when
this conversation, together with the feeding on which it is based,

occurred, and in the express reference to the significance of this

time in ver. 4. If Christ, by giving His flesh to be eaten, is

the antitype of the paschal lamb, the connection with His aton-

ing death and with the Lord's Supper cannot be mistaken.

Jesus already gave His flesh to His own to eat : he who ap-

proached Him in faith, could by accession to His theanthropic

personality obtain the death of his lusts and passions, and be

glCrified in His image. To Christ, however, the further de-

velopment of His destiny lay even then clearly exposed. He
has already mentioned His death for the salvation of the world

in ii. 19, and especially in iii. 14, 15. He speaks even in this

discourse of His ascension to heaven, ver. ^2, and of the be-

trayal of Judas, vers. 70, 71. If His flesh was to be prepared

first by His death to be the food of life ; if the corn of wheat
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must fall first into the earth, xii. 24 ; if He must be lifted up
from the earth, in order to draw all men unto Him, xii. 32 ; and

if the offering of His flesh as a sin-offering is the condition of

the perfect salvation of the world, cf . Rom. viii. 3,—the reference

to His atoning death can be erroneous only when it is opposed

to an immediate enjoyment of His flesh. Likewise, if it is

established that in the Lord's Supper Christ grants to His own
in a wonderful manner the enjoyment of Himself, this enjoy-

ment must be included in the declaration so certainly, as here

all that is spoken of by which the flesh of Christ is proved to

be the life-food of the world, and as Christ, from His epiphany

onwards, beheld with perfect clearness the whole of His work
of redemption in all its particulars. Cf. the further discussion

at ver. 53.

Ver. 52. "The Jews therefore strove among themselves,

saying. How can this man give us His flesh to eat?"—They
contended among themselves—some absolutely denying the

ability of Christ to give His flesh to be eaten, others merely

expressing doubt and hesitation; some in an unqualified manner
condemning Him and accusing Him of blasphemy, others more

or less excusing Him, or wishing to suspend their judgment.

—

The Jews understand Christ quite correctly, and the " Caper-

naitic eating" is a mere fiction of the expositors. Those who
had grown up in the school of the Old Testament, and were

accustomed to its figurative language, must have easily adopted

the figurative expression, to eat the flesh of Christ, for, to re-

ceive into one's self His theanthropic personality. We need

only to refer to such forms of expression as ^' eat up my flesh,"

in Ps. xxvii. 2, to denote enmity; and to passages like Prov. ix.

5, where Wisdom says, " Come, eat of my bread, and drink of

the wine which I mingle." If the offence were founded on a

misunderstanding, Jesus would have given some intimation of

this. The fact that, in the following verses. He repeats in the

strongest manner the propositions which were offensive to the

Jews, and that He dismisses a large number of those who had

been His disciples hitherto, without making any attempt to

remove the offence by an explanation, shows plainly that this

offence was caused by the substance and not the form of the

declaration. In the fact, however, that Jesus does not avoid

this offence, and that, in view of the danger of dividing the
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hltlierto united band of His disciples, instead of breaking off

the conversation, or directing it to other topics, He rather

intentionally brings it to a point, we perceive that there must

be here before us the cardinal point of Christianity, without

which all the rest has no significance, and that the refusal to

acknowledge in Jesus the absolutely central personality, is a

fundamentally destructive eiTor ; so that nothing is lost in the

departure of some because they cannot reconcile themselves to

this, as is also implied in the highly emphatic assurance of

Christ, that life can be attained solely and alone by the eating

of His flesh.—The oSro? is used contemptuously,—" the son of

Joseph, whose father and mother we know," ver. 42,—and on

this rests the emphasis. The oifence is founded on the circum-

stance, that Jesus, to all appearance a mere man, and indeed a

man who has not where to lay His head, and in whom all that

the eye of the natural man can see is lowly, claims for Himself

the right and the power to penetrate all others with His indi-

viduality, and so to impress His image upon them, that He is

all, and there is nothing besides left to them. Christ's appa-

rently ascribing too much to Himself is the rock of offence

throughout this conversation : cf. especially ver. 41. And from

this proceeds the conflict between Him and the Jews almost

throughout the Gospel of John; as, ex. gr., in the preceding

chapter, the point of controversy between the Jews and Jesus

is this, that He irarepa iSi,ov eXeje rov Geov, Xaov eavrov ftoiMV

TO) ©eft), V. 18, and as in viii. 53 the Jews ask, ri'va creavrov

aif 7rot€i<; ; When Paul speaks of the anavhaXov rov crravpov

(Gal. V. 11 ; 1 Cor, i. 23), the offence consists not in the death

of Christ in itself, but rather in this, that a crucified one is

said to be the power of God and the wisdom of God, 1 Cor. i.

24. In the dialogue with the Jew Trypho, the chief offence

which the Jews took at Christianity is represented as this

:

" they could not reconcile themselves to the idea, that Christi-

anity sets up a second God by the side of the Creator of the

universe" {Graul, The Christian Church on the threshold of

the age of Irenasus, Leipzic 1860, S. 64). The former mes-

sengers of God had directed the gaze of others away from

themselves as weak and unworthy instruments ; God alone was

to be honoured, and He only was to be served. How retiring

was Moses, the founder of the Old Covenant ! He represents
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himself in his work as a poor sinner, who, before entering on

his caUing, was under sentence on account of his neglecting

the circumcision of his son, and at the end of his career was,

on account of his sin, excluded from the promised land, and

only permitted to see it afar off. To the reproach of presump-

tion he answers, that no one in the world can think less of

himself. Num. xii. 3. None of the earlier messengers of God
had ever claimed that the people should eat his flesh, and that

he should impress upon them absolutely the stamp of his own
individuality. All had desired only the recej)tion of their

message. In this state of the case, the position of Jesus would

have been an entirely untenable one, if the Father had not

sealed Him, and if there had not been presented in His works

the proof of the credibility of His assertion, that He stood in

an absolutely unique relation to God. Those who deny or

depreciate the miracle of the feeding, or of the walking on the

sea, destroy the absolutely necessaiy foundation for the claims

which Christ here puts forth. Only where there existed such

a basis could it be urged upon the consciences of the Jews, who
had not, as we have, the experience for centuries of the life-

giving power proceeding from Christ, to acknowledge these

claims of Christ.

Ver. 53. " Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say

unto you. Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink

His blood, ye have no life in you."—Jesus says. Verily, verily

:

He solemnly assured them, and confirmed it as by an oath, that

life is only to be found where His flesh is eaten and His blood

is drunk ; and that all which elsewhere gives itself out to be life,

is only a wretched pretence, a whitewashed sepulchre, which

appears outwardly fair, but within is full of dead men's bones

and all uncleanness.— Stier remarks, "At the same time, the

definite separation and juxtaposition oi flesh snid blood speaks in

the most significant manner of that death of which ver. 51 tes-

tified (?), since only a perfect death entirely separates the flesh

and blood." But always where flesh _and blood occur in con-

nection in the New Testament, they constitute the living

organism. So here in i. 13 ; Matt. xvi. 17 ; 1 Cor. xv. 50 ; Gal.

i. 16; Eph. vi. 12, where the human nature is denoted by flesh

and blood. In Heb. ii. lA, flesh and blood occurs of the human
personality of Christ. Flesh and blood everywhere stands only
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where Jlesh merely might have stood, by which is commonly

designated the whole human being. The crapf is the whole, the

blood the conspicuous part, the soul of the flesh, as it is repre-

sented in the Old Testament : Gen. ix. 4, " Flesh with its soul,

its blood, ye shall not eat;" Lev. xvii. 14, "The soul of all flesh

is its blood;" Deut. xii. 23. We are led to conclude that alixa

is not primarily the blood shed, but that which is in the flesh, by

the fact, that in the really principal declaration in ver. 51,

which is here only confirmed anew against objections, it is only

the eating of the flesh which is spoken of. To the same result

we are led also by the Saviour's omission of the drinking, again

in vers. 57, 58. There can then be no doubt that here such an

eating of the flesh and drinking of the blood is primarily spoken

of, as needed not to wait for the death of Christ, but at once

came to life, so soon as susceptible minds were found. To the

corrupt flesh and blood of the natm'al man is here offered, in the

holy flesh and blood of the Redeemer, a means of salvation, to

the use and operation of which no other condition is attached but

that of eating and drinking, or of faith. To this end the Logos

became flesh, that His theanthropic personality might pene-

trate and ennoble that of the common man.—This is what is

primarily declared, and this is the sense in which the Jews

took, and were expected to take, the words of Christ. But we
are not to stop with this. Jesus, to whom the future was al-

ways manifest, cannot have spoken without some reference to

the Suppei*, to be instituted a year later. The hint is too strong

for it to be regarded as accidental. The denial of the con-

nection with the Supper was on the whole prevalent in the

Lutheran Chm'ch, but yet the Lutheran sacramental hymns are

full of references to this chapter. When Jesus says, Xd/Sere,

^ar/er€' tovto eart to aco/xd fxov, there is a striking accordance

with the eating of the flesh here ; and when He says, irieTe ef

avTOv 7rdvTe<;' tovto <ydp eVrt to at/xd fiov, this cannot without

violence be separated from TrirjTe avTov to alfxa, or from irlvwv

fxov TO al/ia, in ver. 54. It must not be overlooked that John

passes over the institution of the Supper ; and it is therefore the

more natural to suppose that he has it in view in communicating

this discourse of Christ, just as there is a reference to baptism,

the institution of which by the baptism* of Christ is likewise

passed over, in the conversation of Christ with Nicodemus, John
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iii. 5. John wrote for those who had before them the accouiit.g

of the earHer EvangeHsts concerning the institution of the Sup-

per, and who constantly celebrated it in the appointed manner.

The necessary consequence, that they referred the present words

of Christ to the Supper, must be regarded as purposed by John.

—As the connection with the Supper, so also that with the aton-

ing sufferings and death of Christ, presses itself forcibly upon our

attention. The atoning blood of the Servant of God had been

already represented in Isa. liii. as the central-point of the re-

demptive work. "So shall He sprinkle many heathens," Hi. 15;

" by His wounds we are healed," liii. 5 ;
" His soul shall give

restitution," ver. 10; "because He hath poured out His soul

unto death," ver. 12. Even the Baptist represents Christ as the

Lamb which taketh away sin by His blood. According to the

declaration of Christ, the New Covenant is founded in the blood

of Christ, which is shed for many, for the forgiveness of sins.

The Apostles likewise represent the sacred body of Christ, which

was given to death and made sin for us, and His atoning blood,

as the central-point of the Christian faith. They attribute the

same effect to the crucified Christ and His atoning blood, which

is here ascribed to the eating of the flesh of the Son of man
and the drinking of His blood : Eom. iii. 25, v. 9 ; Eph, ii. 13

;

1 Pet. i. 19 ; 1 John i. 7 ; Rev. i. 5, v. 9, xii. 11.—A complete

disconnection from the Supper and from Christ's atoning death

seems the more inappropriate, if we take into view the signifi-

cant hint in ver. 4 :
" And the Passover was nigh." If Jesus,

in view of the Passover, speaks of the importance of eating His

flesh and of the partaking of His blood as the. condition of life,

the thought is very natural, that He has in view the paschal

lamb as an offering and a sacrament,—the more so, since Christ

has been already represented as the antitype of the paschal

lamb in i. 29 ; since in xix. 36, that which is said in the law of

the paschal lamb is at once applied to Christ ; and since Paul in

1 Cor. V. 7 designates Christ as our passover sacrificed for us,

and Peter in 1 Pet. i. 19 calls Him the Lamb Avithout blemish

and without spot.—Now, how are we to reconcile the grounds

which favour these apparently opposite views ? Some means

must be sought by which these views may be brought into har-

Lmony with each other. When Jesus speaks of the eating of

His flesh and the drinking of His blood, He understands
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primarily by this, a relation which may at once be formed, the

giving up of one's own natural life and being, and unconditional

consecration to the Son of man, so that His holy flesh and blood

take the place of that which is natural and unholy, and His

theanthropic personality penetrates and ennobles that of the I

ordinary man, so that he can say, " I live, yet not I, but Christ^

liveth in me." We can obtain a clear conception of this in the

case of the disciple whom Jesus loved, and who rested in His

bosom. He had already truly eaten, before the atoning death

of Jesus Christ, with the mouth of the Spirit, and had drunk

His blood, and had become a different person, as one alive from

the dead,—he had obtained different inclinations and impulses,

different features, a different look, and a different step. But
there were further developments before him, in which the eat-

ing of the flesh and drinking of the blood received a deeper

meaning ; and Christ had these developments already in view,

when He with so much emphasis made all salvation dependent

on the eating of His flesh and the drinking of His blood.

After Christ had offered up His flesh upon the cross, and had

thus earned new power of life for our flesh,, which w^as pervaded

with death, and after His sacred blood had there taken away
sin. He became in a still higher degree the food of the soul.

And this is the third stage in the Holy Supper : His " body, for

us wounded," and His sacred blood, were made, by an adorable

mystery, and an ever-repeated miracle, the central-point of the

Church. The enjoyment in the Supper forms no opposition to

the purely spiritual enjoyment, as it is primarily taught here,

but rather its highest degree—the condition of efficacious and
lifelong realization of the demand, wdiich Christ here expresses.^

—Only if the words of Christ refer directly and exclusively to

the Lord's Supper can the assertion of Stier be justified, that

the Supper is to be understood absolutely according to this pas-

^ The essentially correct view is to be found already in Beugel :
" Jesiis

verbaTsua scienter ita forma-\at, ut statim ilia qiiidem de spiritual! fruitione

sui agerent proprie ; sed posthac eadem consequenter etiam in augustissimum

sacrse coense mysterium, quum id institutum foret, convenirent. Etenim
ipsam rem hoc sermone propositum in s. coenam contulit : tantique hoc

sacramentiun est momenti, ut facile existimari possit, Jesum, ut proditionem

Judge, ver. 71, ita etiam sacram coenam uno anno ante prsedixisse. Tota

hsec de carne et sanguine Christi oratio Christi passionem spectat et cum ea.

sacram coenam."

VOL. I. Z
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sage, and that Luther's " exaggerated doctrine of the eating and

drinking of iinbelievers " is by it entirely refuted. The relation

of the body and blood of Christ to unbelievers lies here without

the circle of thought, not being in the same line with that

purely spiritual appropriation, which is here the fundamental

conception. In this misuse of the passage, he had, however,

been preceded by the Reformed theologians. It was fear of

this misuse which led so many Lutheran theologians to deny

altogether the reference to the Supper.

Ver. 54. " Whoso eateth My flesh, and drinketh My blood,

hath eternal life ; and I will raise him up at the last day." Cf

.

ver. 40, where believing occupies the same position as the eating

of the flesh and blood here.—Ver. 55. " For My flesh is meat

indeed, and My blood is drink indeed." For oXtjOco^ Lachmann
and Tischendorf read ak7]6rj^. But to the former a parallel is

furnished by aKrj6oi<i ^Icrpa7]\ir7]<; in i. 48, and d\r]6(o<; fxadrjrat

in viii. 31 ; while, on the other hand, not a single exactly accord-

ant parallel passage can be brought forward for d\7]6i]<i. 'AXi]-

6(o<; or a\T]6i]<; forms the antithesis to a merely imaginary food ;

akrjOivo^ would form an antithesis to a lower food, like the

manna. Substantially, howevei', the two amount to pretty

much the same, for the inferior food may be regarded as merely

mock food. According to vers. 27, 58, the Lord seems to have

the manna really in view. By aXrjOco'; or akrjOr}';, however, is at

all events, together with the manna, all that which, apart from

the flesh and blood of Christ, promises to satisfy human hunger

and thirst, degraded to a mere mock satisfaction, in harmony

with Isa. Iv. 2 : " Wherefore do ye spend money for that which

is not bread, and your labour for that which satisfieth not?

Hearken, hearken unto Me, and eat ye that which is good, and

let your soul delight itself in fatness." Apart from the salva-

tion brought by Christ, all else is, according to this passage, not

bread, but such as does not serve to satisfy the soul.—^Ver. 56.

" He that eateth My flesh, and drinketh My blood, dwelleth in

Me, and I in him." Since the natural character of man and the

nature of Christ are totally opposed to each other, a true and

lasting union between them can be brought about only when

the man gives up his nature and receives into himself the nature

of Christ. The man must become Jesus-like, or his union with

Christ will be only a vain pretence, which vanishes like a morn-
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ing cloud. Our text is the fundamental passage with respect to

dwelling in Christ. That which is here intimated is carried out

in XV. 4 sq. ; and that which occm^s in the first Epistle of John
ii. 6, 24, iii. 6, is to be regarded as its echo. In the Gospel this

expression is not found, except in the passages designated. The
distinction from the first Gospels is not a decided one, since they

do not communicate the last discourses of Christ in the circle

of His disciples, in which the main passage is found.—Ver. 57.

" As the living Father hath sent Me, and I live by the Father
;

so he that eateth Me, even he shall live by Me." Christ brings

the life, of which the original source is the Father, down to the

human race, which since Gen. iii. is involved in death. To the

words : On the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt die, are,

after Christ has appeared in the flesh, opposed these : In the

day thou eatest thereof thou shalt live. The discourse of Christ

returns at its close to the generalness of the commencement.

He here says again. He that eateth Me ; not. He that eatethMy
flesh and blood.—Ver. 58 takes up again the figure of the bread

of the life as contrasted with the manna in vers. 48-51, and

thus rounds off the discourse. Ver. 58. " This is the bread,

which came down from heaven : not as your fathers did eat, and

are dead. He that eateth of this bread shall live for ever."

—

Ver. 59. "These things said He in the synagogue, as He taught

in Capernaum."

the conveksations of jesus with his disciples at the
close of that with the jews.

Verses 60-71.

Ver. 60. " Many therefore of His disciples, when they heard

this, said, This is a hard saying; who can hear it?"—The dis-

ciples—those who already stood in a close relation to Christ

—

are opposed to those Jews who were only superficially touched.

The disciples offered a great variety, as represented in the

parable of the sower. It was not all who thus spoke, but only

many. Jesus says in ver. 64 : elalv i^ vfioiv rive^, ol ov "ttict-

revovcrtv. The Apostles also were among the disciples, and

formed the centre of a whole multitude of those who were deeply

interested. Of the number of those who here took offence,

many certainly returned repentant and ashamed, when, by the

resurrection of Christ, the high demands were sealed and justi-
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fied, to which they were now unable to reconcile themselves.

Cf. vers. 61 and 62, and the words of Christ, "And I, if. I be

lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto Me." A hard

saying is one repugnant, unpleasant, and offensive, in opposition

to a tender, mild, and agreeable one : cf. aKKrjpov he i<f)dvT] to

prjfia acjjoSpa in Gen. xxi. 11, LXX. ; and ver. 15 of the Epistle

of Jude, vrepl irdvrwv rtov aKkr^poiV &v ekaXifjcrav, where the hard

speeches are those which are repugnant. The ground of their

repugnant and offensive character was not their form,—for then

they would have said to Christ : (ppdaov r^juv rrjv nrapajBdX/qv

rauTTjv, Matt. xiii. 36, xv. 15,—but the matter itself. They had

not obtained a deeper insight into their own character, their un-

fathomable corruption (cf. iii. 6, and Troi'T^pol 6We9, Matt. vii. 11),

and into the nature of Christ, His true divinity ; and thus they

cannot reconcile themselves to His being all and they nothing,

and they rebel against the requirement to leave all and cleave

to Christ. The remark, " And indeed the saying appeared hard

to them, because they could not receive the thought of the death

of the Messiah," testifies of a Complete misapprehension of the

question. It is not His death that Christ has spoken of, but the

eating of His flesh and blood as the necessary condition of life.

He had adjudged all to death who do not obtain life by the eating

of His flesh. The expression. Who can hear W? is—according

to Jer. vi. 10, LXX. : IZov dTreptT/mrjTa ra wra avrcov koX ov

ZvvqcrovTai aKovecv, and Mark iv. 33 : Kal TOiavTaL<; Trapa^okal';

7roWa2<; e\dXei avrol^ rbv \cr/ov, Kado)^ rjhvvavio aKoveiv—g.c/.,

who can understand it ? As the object of hearing is to under-

stand, a saying that is not understood is as • though it were not

heard ; and here the unintelligible is the senseless, the absurd.

The key to the understanding of the saying of Christ is the

perception of one's o\ati miseiy, and of the Divine majesty of

Christ. Those who have not this key must regard Christ's

demand as incomprehensible.

Ver. 61. " When Jesus knew in Himself that Plis disciples

murmured at it. He said unto them. Doth this offend you?' 62.

[What] and if ye shall see the Son of man ascend up where He
was before ?"—The disciples whispered among themselves. Jesus

did not hear them with the bodily ear, and needed not to ask

;

He perceived what they said in the spirit, as He who knew what

was in man, ii. 25. Cf. with ei8cb9 ev eavrw the expression, koI
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tSftjy 6 ^l7)aov<i Ta9 iv6vfji^a€t<; aurcov, in Matt. ix. 4 (before, ecTrov

ev eavToh, they thought), xii. 25. There is an aposiopesis at the

close of ver. 62 : What shall ye then say ? Shall ye still take

offence ? The ascension of Christ was adapted to cause offence

only in so far as it furnished a proof that the weakness of the

flesh, which was the ground of it, was assumed by Him freely

and in loving condescension. Christ was proved to be the Son

of God by the resurrection, and its consummation in the ascen-

sion, Rom. i. 4 ; so that all appearance of presumption is com-

pletely removed, and a powerful counter argument is furnished

to the declaration, " The son of Joseph, whose father and

mother we know." That this is the true seat of the offence, is

expressly indicated by Christ in designating Himself the Son of

man. Elsewhere also He opposes to the doubt and offence

which proceeded from the lowliness of His human appearance,

and the contempt which was based upon it. His resurrection,

ascension, and glorification. Cf. ii. 18, 19, viii. 28 ; Matt,

xxvi. 64.—The word Oewpelv, which is an especial favourite of

John, is commonly used of seeing outwardly. We have the

commentary to ^ecoprjre in the words, ^Xeirovrwv aurcov iir^pdj],

in Acts i. 9. Cf. also Rev. xi. 12, where with respect to the

ascent of the two witnesses to heaven, which is a copy of Christ's

ascension, it is said : koI ave^rjaav et<? tov ovpavov ev rfj ve(f)e\rj,

Kol i6eu>pr](Tav avrov'i ol i'^dpol avToov. Here the vision is

e\adently a bodily one. When the Son of man ascends, His

ascension also can be only a visible one. The saying is directed

to the disciples in general. It is sufficient that the ascension

should take place in the presence of the disciples merely. Those

who were present represent the entire body of the disciples.

The expression, to ascend up to heaven, is always used in the

New Testament of the ascension in the proper sense, the visible

ascension of Christ. Cf. remarks on iii. 13. Even in His

conversation with Nicodemus, Christ had referred to His ascen-

sion7 and He also mentions it in xx. 17. For the very reason

that he does not give an account of the ascension, John loves to

commvmicate those expressions of Christ which relate to it, fol-

lowing the same course in this as with respect to Baptism and

the Lord's Supper. To the intimations of the ascension here,

and in the other passages quoted (cf. also xvi. 28), corresponds

that in Eev. xi. 11, 12 ; on which it was remarked in my Com-
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mentarj, " The form in which the triumph of the witnesses,

after their apparent defeat, is here related, is derived from the

histoiy of Christ, whose ascension is typical of the lot of His

followers."

—

^Ava/3aiv(o, used of Christ's ascension, has refer-

ence to the prefigurative ascensions of the Lord and His Angel

under the Old Covenant. In Judges xiii. 20 it is said, " And
the Angel of the LoKD .ascended in the flame of the altar,

and Manoah and his wife saw it ;" in Ps. xlvii. 5, " God is

gone up with a shout, the Lord with the sound of a trumpet."

The Lord rises to heaven, typifying the ascension of Christ,

after He had made Himself known on earth in acts of omni-

potence and love, and has prosecuted the cause of His people.

Cf. also Gen. xvii. 22 ; Ps. Ixviii. 19.—" Where He was before." \
The Lord had repeatedly said that He came down from heaven.

In xvi. 28 He says that He came forth from the Father, and is

come into the world ; but that again He will leave the world,

and will go to the Father. According to chap, i., the Logos

was with God, Christ according to His Divine nature. Here

the being in heaven, or with God, is ascribed to the Son of man
on account of the unity of His person.^ Among the diverse

explanations, the most untenable is this :
" You are offended at

My words concerning My death ; how much more will it offend

you when I die!" It is not probable, a priori, that Christ

would bring forward that which was only adapted to increase

the offence. . Jesus had not, according to the correct interpreta-

tion, previously spoken a single word concerning' His death. ItN

is assumed without reason that the disciples took offence at

Jesus' announcement of His death ; while the object of the

offence is, throughout this conversation, that Jesus, in spite of

His lowliness, takes all from His followers, and gives all to

Himself, and that He is not willing to be the fii'st among
equals, but the God-man. The words here cannot refer to the

death, but only to the ascension, and indeed to a visible ascen-

sion. This does, indeed, presuppose the death ; but His death

could not possibly be designated here by that consequence of it

which removes all ground of offence.—The opinion, that the

ascension of Christ would remove the offence only in so far as

^ Calvin :
" Haec loqucndi formula insolens non est, quando duse na-

turae in Christo personam unam constituunt, quod unius proprium est, ad

alteram transferre."
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it shows that it is not a carnal eating of Christ that is spoken

of,^ is based on the fiction of a carnal misunderstanding of the

words of Christ, while, as it has been ah^eady shown, the oppo-

sition is directed against the words of Christ as rightly under-

stood.—Finally, the interpretation of Stier :
" Then will it be

disclosed to you that, and in Avhat way. My human corporeity,

become heavenly and glorified, may be given to be eaten and to

be drunk," is founded on the incorrect assumption that Christ is

speaking of a purely future eating of His flesh and drinking of

His blood.

Ver. 63. " It is the Spirit that quickeneth ; the flesh profiteth.

nothing : the words that I have spoken unto you are spirit and
are life."—If it is established that in ver. 62 Christ obviates

the offence which the Jews took at His apparently assigning

too much to Himself, even that wdiich absolutely transcended

the sphere of man, and at His seeming to displace the boun-
daries between heaven and earth by His reference to His
divinity, to be hereafter proved by the ascension, we shall expect

here also a reference to the Divine nature concealed behind His
appearance as the Son of man. A transition to a new thought

would have been more distinctly designated ; and if there be one
here, the words receive a rhapsodical, fragmentary character,

and the exposition enters into the slippery region of guess-work.—" The flesh" cannot possibly be the flesh of Christ. The
whole impression of the preceding discourse, where Christ has

so emphatically made life and salvation dependent on the eat-

ing of Plis flesh, would be destroyed, if He here at once denied

all value to His flesh. If He had meant mere flesh in contrast

with that which was penetrated by the Divine natiu-e, He must
at all events have said this more distinctly, since all depended
on this point, and it was not this which caused the offence, but
that Christ represented His flesh as bearing the Divine nature,

or as deified.—Everywhere else, when there is an antithesis of

flesh and spu-it, the spirit is the Divine principle, and flesh the

lower corporeity, especially weak, sinful, and materialistic human
nature. So in Isa. xxxi. 3, and in John iii. 6, " That which

^ Augustine: " Illi putabant eum erogatiirum corpus suum, ille autem
dixit se adscensurum in coelum, utique integrum.—Certe vel tunc vide-

bitis, quia non eo modo, quo putatis, erogat corpus suum ; certe vel tunc in-

telHgetis, quia gratia ejus non consimiitur morsibus."
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is born of the flesh is flesh ; and that which is born of the Spirit

is spirit." Eom. viii. 5 : 01 'yap Kara crdpKa ovr€<;, ra t% crap-

KO'i (bpovovaiV oiSe Kara irvevfia, ra rov7rv6Vfjiaro<i. Ver. S : 01

8e iv crapKi ovre<;, Oeo) apeaat ov Bvvavrai. Ver. 9 : 'T/jbec<; Be

ovK iare eu crapKl, aX\! iv rrvevpLari, eXirep Trvevfia ©eov oIkeZ

ev vfjbtu.—The Spirit is here represented by Christ; q.d., the

Spirit, as the resurrection and ascension will show, dwells in Me.

That which Christ here ascribes to the Spirit, He elsewhere

ascribes to Himself, as just before, and in v. 21, 'O vio<; ou?

6e\€t ^ojoTToiel. It is a fundamental thought in the Gospel, that

life proceeds only from Christ. If therefore quickening power

is here ascribed to the Spirit, this can be regarded as the case

only in so far as He dwells in Christ, and passes from Him to

His believing ones, who thus become ^e/a? kolvcovoI (f)vaeco(;, 2

Pet. i. 4, are received into the sphere of the Spirit, which is

the Divine Spirit, and removed from the sphere of the flesh, to

which all that is human apart from Christ is miserably banished.

Christ has Plis name from the Spirit, being called the Anointed,

as pervaded by the Spirit ; and from the Spirit He has His

origin : rb iv avr^ yevvrjOev iK 7rv€vp,ar6<i iariv dyiov, says the

angel to Mary. To possess the Spu'it Avithout measure is de-

signated by the Baptist, in iii. 34, as the high prerogative of

Christ. As Bleek remarks on Heb. ix. 14, " The irvevfia which

is here spoken of, cannot be other than the ivvevixa d<yi,ov, the

Spirit of God, who is at the same time the Spirit of Christ,

which already during His walk on earth dwelt in all His ful-

ness in Him, was to Him at every moment His animating prin-

ciple, and did not allow Him to be subject to the dominion of

death. It is the same which in Rom. i. 4 is designated as

TTvevfia ar^ca)avv7]<i, by virtue of which Jesus is the Son of God,

in opposition to the crdp^, by virtue of wdiich He is the Son of

David." And Philippi on Eom. i. 4, " Uvevfia dyi,(oavv7)<i is here

nothing else than the higher, heavenly, Divine nature of Christ,

by which or in which He is the Son of God." This higher Divine

nature of Christ is designated by irvevjia also in 1 Pet. iii. 18 :

6avara)6el^ p-^v aapKi, ^woTrocrjdeU 8e Trveupari,, In 2 Cor. iii.

17 Christ is called ro irvevpa, in harmony with irveiipa 6 ©eo?

in iv. 24, and with Isa. xxxi. 3, where the Divine essence, in

opposition to that which is earthly and material, is designated

by Spirit :
" Now the Egyptians are men, and not God ; and
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their horses flesh, and not sph'it."—To the Spirit represented

by Christ, and incarnate in Him, is opposed the flesh, or

humanity destitute of the Spirit. In what respect it profiteth

nothing, is to be learnt from the first clause, viz., for the attain-

ment of life. We have here the same thought which our Lord

expresses in ver. 53, " Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of

man, ye have no life in you,"—with this difference, that here

this thought is suggested at the same time by the reference to

the fact, that the Son of man is Spirit, but all others are flesh,

of which it is the necessary consequence, that the quickening

power can proceed only from Him. By this view only is

brought into a clear light the manifest connection of this de-

claration with iii. 6, and Rom. viii. 5, 8, 9. Luther :
" Christ

calls all that flesh which is born of the flesh,—all the children

of Adam, who come of the flesh, with the exception of the

unique body of Christ, which was born not of the flesh, but

of the Holy Ghost, as we confess in the Creed : I believe in

Christ, who was conceived not of the flesh, but of the Holy

Ghost. The Holy Ghost has begotten Him, and penetrated

His flesh with spirit."—That the life-giving Spirit dwells in

Him, Christ proves preliminarily, until the great proof has been

given by His resurrection and ascension, by the character of

His words, spoken here and previously (XeXdXrjKa, not XaXco, is

the best authenticated and correct reading : Christ is speaking

to His disciples, who had long been instructed by Him), which

breathe out life and spirit as the breath of His personality. If

He speaks such words as never man spake, vii. 46, and if His

words have a life-giving and spiritualizing effect. He must in-

deed be spirit. Luther :
" These words are really spirit, and

lead a man into another world and state of being, and give

him another heart and mind, so far above and beyond all reason,

that the reason cannot comprehend it, although it would gladly

do so."—According to a very old interpretation, by spirit is

here designated a spiritual, and by flesh a literal apprehension.

Even Tertullian says, " de resurrectione carnis per spiritum

hie intelligi sensum spiritualem, per oarnem autem carnalem."

On the other hand, as Lampe justly remarks, there is no proof

that a spiritual sense is designated in the Scriptures by spirit

alone. It is, however, still more decisive, that this exposition

is based on the entirely unfounded assumption of a carnal
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inisunderstanding of the words of Jesus.—On the same foun-

dation also rests the view of Kahnis :
" The act which will ter-

minate My earthly presence, and render My earthly body a

heavenly one, will end the misunderstanding.—Ye shall eat

My body, but not as outward flesh, but as bearing My spirit,

not My earthly, but My heavenly body as glorified in spirit."

The second incorrect basis of this view is the opinion, that

Christ, in ver. 51 sq., spoke of a purely future oral enjoyment

of His glorified body and blood. The Jews understood Christ

quite correctly to make a requisition which was to be realized

at once.

Ver. 64. " But there are some of you that believe not.

For Jesus knew from the beginning who they were that believed

not, and who should betray Him."—Jesus throws the fault of

the offence back on those who wished to lay it upon Him : It

is not My presumption, but your unbelief. A commentary to

the words, " from the beginning," is formed by the remark of

the Evangelist, made of Cephas in i. 43, and of Nathanael in

i. 48. The beginning of the relation into which Christ enters

with individuals, forms the antithesis to a longer association,

which gives occasion to psychological observations. Not from

such did Jesus derive His knowledge, but from His participa-

tion in the privilege of Him who tries the hearts and the reins

:

cf. remarks on ii. 24, 25.—It is in vain to twist and trifle with

the declaration that Jesus knew from the beginning who should

betray Him. He could not have been the Logos appeared in

the flesh, nor the Son of God, nor our Saviour, if it had been

otherwise. His previous knowledge of the betrayal of Judas,

far from determinino; Jesus not to receive him amono; the

Apostles, must have rather occasioned His doing so. The circle

of the Apostles would not have been the true representation of

the Church, which it was to be, if Judas had not been included

in it. It is a fact of the greatest significance, and admonishes

us to work out our salvation with fear and trembling, that it

was one of those nearest to the Saviour who betrayed Him, in

proof that nothing can avail but an unconditional surrender of

the heart, and unceasing watchfulness and prayer. The opinion,

however, that Jesus needed not to have furthered the crime of

Judas by receiving him into His company, is founded on a mis-

apprehension of the living moral plan of the world in God and
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in Clirist, wliicli even to the present day still involves those

whose hearts are not right in circumstances in which the temp-

tation comes to them, whereby their sin is developed and ma-

tured. Most murderers might have- been quite respectable

people under other circumstances. It was for Judas, if he

would repent, the highest of all graces, but if not, his just

punishment, that he was brought into proximity to Christ. It

was not a fate which ruled over him : conversion was at any

moment accessible to him. If he had sought it, he would have

obtained salvation ; but he. was received into the number of the

Apostles in the foresight that he would not seek it. The cir-

cumstance that the bag was entrusted to Judas, at which some

take offence, in case Christ penetrated his character, presup-

poses his tendency to avarice. If we do not thus view the fact,

Jesus must have had less psychological penetration than every

advanced Christian. The development of sin is necessary for

both conversion and judgment. Every one is still so led, that

all must be manifest which is hidden in the depths of his heart

;

and it is not the manner of God to be careful not to awaken

that which is slumbering in the heart, but His whole leading is

desicrned to bring about a decision either for salvation or for

perdition.

Ver. 65. "And He said, Therefore said I unto you, that no

man can come unto Me, except it were given him of My
Father."

—

Therefore, in foresight of your unbelief, and in order

to obviate the offence which might ai'ise from it. The Lord

refers to vers. 44, 37. Cf. ovk rjSvvavro TrLarevecv in xii. 39.

Unbelief loses its offensiveness when it is regarded from the

point of view of a Divine appointment, a righteous Divine judg-

ment. This gives the occasion for turning and plucking up

the evil roots which call forth this judgment.

Ver. 66. "From that [time] many of His disciples went

back, and walked no more with Him."

—

'Ek rovrov occurs

likewise in xix. 12. ^AttjjXOov ek ra ottIctco refers to Isa. i. 4,

Ps. xliv. 18, where the turning back occurs with respect to

Jehovah.

Ver. 67. "Then said Jesus unto the twelve, Will ye also

go away?"—This sudden introduction of the twelve Apostles,

in their full number, shows that John presupposes the former

Evangelists, who had recorded the appointment and names of
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these twelve. The Apostles are designated as the "twelve,"

not because they happened to be just twelve, but from the

significance of the number twelve. On the ground of the fact,

that the sons of Jacob, the ancestors of Israel, were twelve in

number, the number twelve appears repeatedly in the Old Testa-

ment as the signature of the covenant-people, the Church ; and

on the ground of this significance, the Lord called just twelve

Apostles, who represented the Church of the New Covenant, the

authorized continuation of the Old Testament Israel. In the

Apocalypse the number twelve appears repeatedly as the signature

of the Church of the New Covenant. Cf. my Commentary on

iv. 4, vii. 4.—Jesus asks the twelve, not as though He were in

doubt, but, where so much unbehef has been acknowledged, a

reviving conclusion is necessary; and He therefore asks in

order to call forth a solemn confession of faith by the Apostles,

Avho represent the believing Church of the New Testament, in

opposition to Judaism, fast ripening into the synagogue of

Satan.

Ver. 68. "Then Simon Peter answered Him, Lord, to

whom shall we go ? Thou hast the words of eternal life. 69.

And we believe, and are sure, that Thou art Christ, the Son of

(the living) God."—Peter answers in the name of the Apostles,

not, as Lampe supposes, "ex solito fervere, quo solebat alios

praevertere," but as the called head and authorized mouthpiece

of the Apostles, in the energy of the spirit of faith, on the

ground of which this eminent position was assigned to him.

The words, "To whom shall we go?" indicate, that if we tm-n

away from Christ, wherever we may go, we shall only find

death and certain destruction before us. The declaration,

" Thou hast the words of eternal life,"—those which bring with

them and give eternal life,— is the answer of the confessing

Cimrch to that of Christ, " The words which I have spoken
unto you are spirit and are life," in ver. 63. Christ's words,

because they are living, are also quickening. The clause, "we
are sure," added to, "we have believed," indicates that faith is

not blind, but is supported on established facts. The declara-

tion, " Thou art Christ," the Anointed, the bearer of the Spirit,

is the answer of the confessing Church to that of Christ, " It is

the Spirit that quickencth,"

—

q. d., I make alive, because the

Spirit is represented by Me. The added clause, " the Son of
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God," refers to the immediately preceding, ver. G5 (of. ver. 57),

M'here Christ had designated God as His Father. The Christ

is, as such, also the Son of God ; but as there was a lower con-

ception of Him, the addition was of importance.^ The addition,

Tov ^covro^, is but poorly authorized, and was probably intro-

duced from Matt. xvi. 15. If the authority had been better, it

would have been recommended as genuine by the reference to

ver. 57. It is a great thing to be the Son of the living God,
whose fulness of life passes over to the Son.—Lachmann and
Tischendorf read 6 017(09 tov Geov. But though the authorities

in favour of this reading are important, and it is also a natural

supposition that the words, 6 vi6<i tov Geov, have been brought

hither from Matt. xvi. 15, we must still have some hesitation in

giving up the latter reading. The peculiar expression, 6 ayia
TOV Oeov, which has no root in the Old Testament, and only

imperfect parallels in ov 6 TvaTrip '^jlacre in x. 36, and in 1 John
ii. 20, where Christ is designated as 6 a<yio<;, has probably been

introduced from Mark i. 24, where the possessed man says, otSd

ere Tt<i el, 6 ayto<; tov ©eov (Origen has here vioi;, on the reverse,

for ayio<;), and from Luke iv. 34. It would be strange if

Peter accorded exactly with the possessed man in this expres-

sion, which is not found elsewhere in the whole New Testament.

The expression has no support in the discourse of Christ, the

echo of which we perceive elsewhere in this verse ; and it also

declares less than we expect. After all that which Christ has

claimed, we expect a glad confession of His deity. It was the

emphatic declaration of this that had caused the offence, and
developed and matured the unbelief. In opposition to this,

belief must also receive its full expression. The Holt/ One of

God would testify only of a Divine mission, and therefore still

less than the name Christ.

Ver. 70. "Jesus answered them. Have I not chosen you
twelve, and one of you is a devil?"—Peter had spoken for the

twelve, and the answer is directed to the disciples generally, but
primarily to Peter. It is in him that our Lord elsewhere also

opposes the confidence which borders on undue self-exaltation

:

cf. xiii. 37, 38; Luke xxii. 33, 34; Matt. xiv. 28-33.—Why does

^ Lampe
:
" Ipsi Judsei carnales in prgecedente colloquio, qui eum tan-

quam Christum creare regem volebant, concoquere tamen nequibant, quod
divinam originem sibi per discensum e cjelo tribueret."
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Jesus speak here of the betrayal of Judas 1 He wishes to put

to shame the confidence of Peter, who had, as it were, given

security for all, and to admonish all to watchfulness and prayer.

Our Lord pursues a similar course at the last Supper: ^Afirjv—
He there says, Matt. xxvi. 21

—

Xeyoo vfuv, otl eh i^ vfiwv

TrapaScoaec fie. The feeling which prompts each of the disciples

to say, fjirJTC i<y(o elfii, Kvpie, is that which He wishes to quicken

in them. Quesnel :
" Wondrous procedure of Jesus Christ, to

leave the Apostles so long in such terrible uncertainty, while

each had reason to distrust himself, and all were under obliga-

tion to judge no one, and not to suspect their neighbour of sucli

a crime. Fear and distrust with respect to our weakness, the

duty of watching our hearts and of observing ourselves, aversion

to sin, and Christian humility, are the fruits of this disquietude,

which God brings out of it by His gi'ace." Jesus calls His be-

trayer a devil, i.e., a man of absolutely devilish disposition, /itd-

/3oXo9 occurs in the Gospels, especially in that of John, and like-

wise in the Epistles of John and the Apocalypse, always only

of the devil. As an appellative, it is found altogether only a few

times in Paul: 1 Tim. iii. 11 ; 2 Tim. iii. 3; Tit. ii. 3; and there

it has always the meaning of calumniator, which is not suitable

here. Of Satan is, according to 1 John iii. 8, every one that

committeth sin. The wicked are represented as the children of

Satan in John viii. 44 ; cf . Acts xiii. 10, where Paul addresses

Elymas the.Magian as Son of Satan. Judas the betrayer is

brought into special relation to Satan in xiii. 2, according to

which the devil put it into his heart to betray Christ. Our text

accords still more closely with xiii. 27 (cf. Luke xxii. 3), Kal

jiera to '\lro)filov, Tore elarjkOev eh eicelvov 6 ^aravd'i. After he

had put it into the heart of Judas, he himself entered in ; and
he, into whom Satan has entered, is himself an incarnate Satan.

Perfectly analogous, however, is Matt. xvi. 23 (Mark viii. 33),

where Jesus says to Peter : viraye oirlao) /xov, Xarava. There'

also Satan is a satanic man, an incarnate Satan. That Jesus

does not address Satan himself, but Peter, who had for the

moment resigned himself to him, is shown by the words, otl ov

(f)poveh ra tov Qeou, dWa to. tcov dvOpcoTrwv, which does not suit

Satan, but only Peter. The parallel is here to be drawn the

rather, since it is not John, but Christ, who speaks. In the

preceding discourse, Christ had represented Himself as the life
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of believers, and had desired that they should eat His flesh and
blood, and become partakers of His nature; and with this it cor-

responds, that He here ascribes the unbelievers and wicked to

Satan. Christ and Satan are the two ruling powers. He in

whom Christ is not formed, must finally assume the form in

which Satan appears. Judas, in this respect, bears a typical

character, being the first who matured into a devil.

Ver. 71. "He spake of Judas of Simon, Iscariot : for he it

was that should betray Him, being one of the twelve."—John
only has communicated the name of the father of the betrayer.

The surname Iscariot {IaKapicoT7]v, not with Lachmann 'laKupi-
oiTov) is usually explained to mean, man of Karioth, a wholly
obscure place in the tribe of Judah, of wdiich we know only the
bare name from Josh. xv. 25. But there are serious difficulties

connected with this explanation. Of the sm-names of the New
Testament, none refers to the place of nativity. For designa-
tions like 6 airo ^Api/jiadaLa<; are not to be regarded as surnames.
Usually these surnames have a theological character : cf. Acts
i. 23, iv. 36. Especially is this the case with all the sm-names
of the Apostles. So of Boanerges, wliich Jesus gives to the
sons of Zebedee, Mark iii. 17 ; and so of the surname Peter.
The surnames of the other Judas among the Apostles, Thad-
dseus and Lebbaeus, have likewise a theological character, de-
noting the heartiness of the relation of love in which the Master
stands to this Judas : bosom-friend, from nn = 1^, mamma,
and diaphragm (darling). Since it is a fact that several of the
Apostles bore significant names (one is Matthew, gift of God,
surname of the former Levi ; and another " the Zealot," as sur-

name of Simon, Matt. x. 4), and especially he, with whom the
list of Apostles always begins, it is not to be assumed that the
surname of Judas, with whom the list closes, and whom it was

• most natural to characterize theologically, has no such sio-nifica-

tion. The necessity of distinguishing this Judas from others of
the same name, and especially the other Apostle Judas, is already
met in another way, by giving the other Judas the name Leb-
bffius, ni the place of his proper name, together with the name
Thaddaeus, and also by the designation 'IovSa<: "laKco^ov, by
which he could and must distinguish himself from the other
Judas, because the names Lebbseus and Thadd^us were only
suitable to be used by others ; and fui-ther, by the addition of
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the name of his father, Simon, to that of Judas the Traitor.

The fact, that 'IaKapLcoTrj<i also is added, where the interchange

was already prevented by the addition l!ifxcovo<i, as here, in

xii. 4, and xiii. 2, 26, shows that this surname must have had

another design. It is also of importance to note that there is

no trace that Judas bore the name Iscariot before his betrayal.

Jesus addresses him in Luke xxii. 48 merely as Judas.—The

name Iscariot means, the man of lies, D"'"ipkr D'''N. We have

probably the root of the surname, which was given to the traitor

after his deed and its sad consequence, in Prov. xix. 5, " A false

witness, D"'"ipti' ly, shall not be unpunished, and he that speaketh

lies shall not escape." Here we have both the deed of Judas,

—which he himself confessed, " I have sinned in that I have

betrayed the innocent blood,"—and his fate. The only objec-

tion that can be brought against this explanation,^ that the in-

serted CO cannot be thus explained, is not decisive, since the

ground of the insertion may be a euphonic one. A full and

sounding form was desired.

—

"HfieWev does not designate his

design to betray, but only the futurity of the fact : cf . xii. 4, and

D irapaSaxTcov avrov, ver. 64.—Jesus on this occasion spoke, as

it seems, for the first time of the betrayal of Judas. The
assertion, however, that He had not thought of it before, is in

manifest opposition to " from the beginning" in ver. 64, and to

the true divinity of Christ, which does not permit the thought,

that for a considerable time He had, witliout suspecting it,

cherished a; serpent in His bosom. That Jesus, whose fore-

knowledge must be kept in strict separation from His fore-

ordination, nevertheless offered to the future betrayer all the

benefits of His kingdom, in devoted love held intercourse with

him, and made every effort to touch and gain his heart, is a

fact which is still repeated, and without which Christ could

not be the Saviour of the world. No one can be lost for whom
Christ has not done all that can be done, and without the truth •

of the declaration, " Ye would not," having been most clearly

illustrated.

' The extrusion of a t^>, on the concurrence of two in a compound proper

name, is found likewise, e.g., in Jerusalem and elsewhere : cf. my Treatise

on Balaam, S. 20.
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THE FOURTH GROUP, CHAP. VH. l-XH. 50,

Includes what took place on the last visit paid by Jesus to the
Feast of Tabernacles, and from that date onwards to the final

Passover. The narrative of ch. vii. refers to the former of those
feasts

;
and ch. viii.-x. 21 records what occurred between the

Feast of Tabernacles and that of the Dedication. The trans-
actions at the Feast of Dedication are narrated in vers. 22-39.
In vers. 40-42 mention is made of a short abode on the other
side of the Jordan. The journey of Jesus to Bethany in order
to raise Lazarus occupies ch. xi. 1-53 ; in ver. 54 Jesus goes
back to Ephraim. The return to Bethany is in ch. xii. 1-12

;

the entrance into Jerusalem, vers. 12 seq. ; and finaWy, the con-
clusion of the first part of the whole is found in vers. 37 seq.

All in this section tends to prepare for Christ's death on the
cross. The hatred of the Jews is exhibited in its continuous
growth

;
and Jesus increases that hatred, as if designedly, by

the unintermitting assertion of the dignity of His p'erson—an
assertion which was a lasting offence to the Jews. These con-
fessions and testimonies of Christ to Himself are a rich source
of edification to faith ; while the copiousness with which the
Evangelist records the solemn vanity of the subterfuges resorted
to by the Jews,—who, notwithstanding all the specious aro-u-

ments which they adduced against Christ, fell under the deso-
lating judgment of God,—is fruitful in instruction and warning.
The latter holds good especially in reference to ch. vii., which
places in lively presentation before us the natural man, hating
and flying from Christ, loving and cherishing his sins, while
denying that he does so, and wilfully transferring to the theo-
logical domain what belonged simply to the moral. " In this
chapter," says Anton, " we have a complete collection of judg-
ments, one saying this and another that about Christ. Thus do
the poor children of men fluctuate in doubt, and through their
•own fault

; because they are not influenced in their contention
by pure love of truth, with which they are only trifling. Let
us judge ourselves accordingly."

Chap. vii. 1. " After these things Jesus walked in Galilee :

for He would not walk in Judea, because the Jews sought to

VOL. I.
2 ^
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kill Him."—Jesus had also previously betaken Himself to

Galilee. He had remained there during the whole year, be-

tween the Passover of ch. v. and the Passover of ch. vi. 4. But

reference is only to the walking which took place after the event

recorded in ch. vi. ; because with that was connected the repre-

sentation of the " brethren," who were discontented because

Jesus kept Himself so long at a distance from Judea. The

Jews in this passage were not Jews, as contradistinguished from

Galileans : the name designates, as is shown in ch. ii., the

whole people. But their rulers were the soul of the people
;

and they not only had their seat in Galilee, but exercised un-

controlled influence there ; whereas in Galilee they were held

in check by Herod : comp. on ch. iv. 1.^ " They sought to

kill Him," points back to ch. v. 16, 18. The fact recorded in

that chapter formed a turning-point. The Jews were led by it

to purposes of murder : and not merely under a transitory im-

pulse, for they from that time kept that end firmly and steadily

in view. The persevering and energetic hatred of the Phari-

sees, as recorded by John, is corroborated by the synoptical

accounts of the mission of the emissaries who came about the

same time from Jerusalem to Galilee : see Matt. xv. 1 seq.,

xvi. 1 seq. ; Mark vii. 1 seq., viii. 11 seq. In consequence of

the movements of these Pharisaic spies, Jesus retreated into the

region of Tyre and Sidon, Matt. xv. 21. The present verse em-

braces in one the events of an entire half-year. We perceive

in this condensation an indirect reference to the earlier Evan-

gelists, who do in fact furnish the details that fill up the gap

lying here before us. The whole supplement lies in Matt,

xv.-xviii. In ch. xiv. he records the feeding of the five thou-

sand, in harmony with our ch. vi., and the miraculous inter-

vention of Jesus upon the lake. In ch. xix. 1, he relates that

Jesus finally left Galilee to go up to Jerusalem ; and the setting

forth must be identical with that of John vii. 10, for after this

also we hear of no more returning to Galilee. But ISIatthew,

who before the passion limits his record of what took place-

to the events in Galilee, omits the residence of Jesus at Jeru-

salem during the Feasts of Tabernacles and Dedication, and all

^ Luther : So there are some landa now where the bishops have no

power ; as Wittenberg, where our angry enemies would do us harm, but

dare not.
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that is related in John down to ch. x. 39, bringing our Lord

from Perea into Judea, in harmony with John x. 40. " And
it came to pass," says Matthew, " that when Jesus had finished

these sayings, He departed from GaHlee, and came into the

coasts of Judea beyond Jordan." That Judea lay for Jesus

beyond Jordan, shows that He came direct from Perea. Uepav

Tov 'lopBdvov, is an expression used subjectively with reference

to the position of the traveller ; and it is the same in effect as

the Bca TOV nrepav tov ^lophdvov of Mark x. 1, where the phrase

is a standing geographical designation. The section of Matthew

which furnishes the supplementary details to ch. vii. 1, contains

many allusions to the nearness of the consummation of our

Lord's destiny ; so that we find ourselves at the threshold of

the Passover. "From that time forth," we read in ch. xvi. 21,

" began Jesus to show unto His disciples, how that He must go

unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the elders, and

chief priests, and scribes, and be killed, and be raised again the

third day." The fact of the Transfiguration, related in ch. xvii.,

presupposes the near approach of the gloomy season of sorrow.

It formed, as it were, a defence against the temptations of that

season. A repeated pre-intimation of the coming passion is

found in ch. vii. 22 seq. Mark records the feeding of the five

thousand, and the miracle on the sea, in ch. vi. ; the journey

into Judea in ch. x. 1. Thus what lies intermediate between

these is the complement of our ver. 1. The various changes of

place which are mentioned in this section, explain the irepie-

Traret—He journeyed round. Luke gives the feeding in ch.

ix. 10-17 ; and what is recorded in vers. 18-50, falls under

ver. 1 in John. In vers. 51—56 he tells us that Jesus, " when
the time was come that He should be received," went up through

Samaria to Jerusalem. The ungracious reception that He met

•with at the hands of the Samaritans, shows that He was going

up to a feast :
" because His face was as though He would go

up to Jerusalem." Here we have the parallel of our ver. 10.

Jesus probably chose, on account of His delay in setting out,

the nearest way ; and as He travelled incognito, ov ^avepo)<i

aX)C CO? ev KpvirTM, it is obvious that He would avoid the com-

mon way on which the Galileans went up to Jerusalem. They
were in the habit of taking the longer way through Perea, in

order to escape the attacks of the Samaritans. Luke appends
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a series of events, which belong to various times. In the main

and in the leading events, he preserves strictly the chronological

order, KaOe^q, ch. i. 3. But after having done this hitherto,

so far as regards the main narrative—connecting, however,

sometimes the order of events with the order of time—he gives

here, before passing on to the narrative of the passion, a sup-

plementary series of events, which he had not inserted chrono-

logically. It is characteristic of this supplement, that the notes

of time and place are everywhere undefined. And the har-

mony of the Gospels has been damaged much by violent

attempts to enforce a chronological arrangement upon them,

and to assign to a definite time things that belong to the most

various periods, and are chronologically indifferent. See in

Wieseler's " Synopsis" a specimen of the difficulties and incon-

gruities in which this theory involves the harmonist. It is not

till ch. xviii. 35 seq. that Luke resumes the order of time :

there Jesus goes through Jericho to Jerusalem.

Ver. 2. " Now the Jews' Feast of Tabernacles was at hand."

—The Evangelist marks the point of view which he occupied in

constructing the account of ver. 1, and consequently gives the

chronological limitation of the " walking" of ver. 1. The point

of commencement was given in ch. vi. 4, from the time of the last

Passover but one. The point of conclusion we have here. It is,

in fact, until the next Feast of Tabernacles drew nigh. This,

the last of the great yearly feasts, fell on the 1 5th day of the

seventh month, and thus was divided from the Passover by half a

year. The whole of the people, during this feast, abandoned their

houses and dwelt in tents. The significance of this festivity was

explained in Lev. xxiii. 42, 43 :
" Ye shall dwell in booths seven

days ; that your generations may know that I made the children

of Israel to dwell in booths, when I brought them up out of the

land of Egypt." The people brought vividly before their minds

at this feast the grace which God had manifested to them for-

merly while travelling through the wilderness ; and thus also

they invigorated their faith that their ancient God would safely

conduct them through the distresses and dangers of the present,

although He might still lead them through rough and perilous

paths ; that He would never withdraw from them the needful

protection ; and that their cause, however threatening appear-

ances might be, would finally issue in triumph.
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Ver. 3. " His brethren therefore said unto Him, Depart

hence, and go into Judea, that Thy disciples also may see the

works that Thou doest." Ver. 4. " For there is no man that

doeth anything in secret, and he himself seeketh to be known
openly : if Thou do these things, show Thyself to the world."

Ver. 5. " For neither did His brethren believe in Him."—We
have shown, in ch. ii. 12, that by the brethren of Jesus in the

New Testament, we are to understand not literal brothers, but

His nearest relations, the sons of Cleophas and Mary. This

passage gives us the first seeming contradiction of that view.

Three of the four cousins or brethren mentioned in Matt. xiii.

55, James, Simon, and Judas, belong to the number of the

twelve Apostles. According to John vi. 70, the collective

twelve, already at that time, were assembled around the Lord.

But here the brethren seem to be in open opposition to the

Lord : they seek to dictate to Him ; they are referred to by

Him as in league and friendship with the world ; and the Evan-

gelist expressly says, that they did not believe in Christ. Ac-

cordingly, it seems clear that the brethren of Jesus must be

distinguished from the cousins who were already among the

number of the Apostles.

We might, indeed, suppose that the brethren of Jesus here

were other relatives than those who were received into the circle

of the Apostles. Undoubtedly there were such relatives. In

Matt. xiii. 55, besides the three among the Apostles, Joses is

mentioned. In ver. 56 we read :
" And His sisters, are they

not all with us ? " And the husbands of these sisters belonged,

according to Old Testament and Jewish usage generally, to

the number of His " brethren," or relations of Jesus : comp.

for example. Gen. xxxi. 23, 37. But when we more narrowly

examine this argument, we find that it is an unsatisfactoiy

escape. It is not here as in Acts i. 14. There the enumeration

of the Apostles had preceded, and that reckoning gives " with

His brethren " a limitation : to wit, with those amongst His

brethren who were not Apostles, such as Joses and the hus-

bands of the sisters. But, on the other hand, there is no such

limitation here thrown around them by'the context ; and there

is no warrant for understanding by the brethren only a portion

of the brethren.

When we study the question fully, however, we find that
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there is no reason for excluding the three Apostles named from

the number of the brethren. On the one hand, the words,

" neither did His brethren believe in Him," ver. 5, have been

too rigorously pressed ; and a worse meaning has been imposed

upon the expressions of vers. 3 and 4 than rightly belongs to

them. On the other hand, it has been overlooked, that in the

apostolical circle there was as yet much imperfection. The
manner in which the Lord, in ch. vi. 70, replied to the confi-

dent confession which Peter, in the name of all, uttered, " We
believe that Thou art Christ, the Son of God," points to the

fact that this confession went beyond the real faith of the

Apostles. The manner also in which He spoke of the treachery

of Judas, intimated that germs of unbelief were still existing

amongst the rest. The declaration which Christ then made, as

the Searcher of hearts, finds its actual warrant and voucher in

the circumstance we are now considering.

The " brethren" do not refer to the fact that Jesus was

under legal obligation to go up to the feast. They recognise in

Him the Christ, the Son of God, in harmony with ch. vi. 69,

who as such was elevated above all prescriptions of the law.

They do not derive their argument from the law, but only and

entirely from the mission of Jesus, from the dignity of His per-

son, which must secure its full acknowledgment in the very

centre of the people. They manifest likewise their zeal for the

honour and for the honourable recognition of Christ. They
perceive correctly enough, that Jesus could not, and should not,

limit His influence to an obscure corner of Galilee ; and that

the Saviour of the world must manifest Himself to the world.

Not many days afterwards, Jesus set His own seal upon the

correctness of this assumption ; for He went up to the feast in

Jerusalem, and there publicly taught in the temple. In " If

Thou doest these things, show Thyself unto the world," the if

does not express any doubt ; but it only points to the inference,

that the one must necessarily draw the other after it. The if

has the same force as in 1 John iv. 11 : " If God hath thus

loved us, we ought also to love one another :" Rom. xi. 21. " El
itself," says Winer, " retains the conditional signification if

even where, in point of meaning, it stands for eVet, since ; the

sentence is, so far as regards the expression, conditional, if (such

being actually the case), and the categorical meaning does not
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for the moment come into view." Jesus contradicted His own
mission, and thwarted His own Messianic work, by keeping

Himself concealed so long. For a whole year and a half He
had not emerged from Galilee. The brethren rightly perceived

that this state of things could not go on any longer. The posi-

tion which they here lay down, that " there is no man that doeth

anything in secret, and he himself seeketh to be known openly,"

Jesus Himself, in ch. xviii. 20, recognises as a sound one, and

declares it to be a rule which He had followed. The error of

the brethren—who set out with a right principle, that a con-

tinued separation of Jesus from the Temple, the house of God,

the spiritual house of the whole nation, was morally impossible

—lay simply and solely in this, that they attempted to prescribe

to Jesus His time and hour. That they were so free in sug-

gesting their thought, sprang from the fact that they knew
Christ so familiarly after the flesh. Even Mary, in ch. ii. 4,

was kept within her limits ; and there, too, the hour was con-

cerned.

It were like making a blind man judge of colours, to intro-

duce into the life of faith a strict and rigorous logical consist-

ency. To pretend to dictate to the Lord, to master the Master,

was a grievous fault, and one into which we are still ever liable

to fall, when He manifests Himself otherwise than we think

we have a right to expect. But in the case of all the disciples,

and even of the Apostles, it was necessary that the Spirit should

be first received ; for " the Holy Ghost was not yet^ because

Jesus was not yet glorified," ver. 39. We meet with many
instances of infirmity among the Apostles which must appear

incredible to one who does not know human nature. We have

only to remember the word which Jesus, shortly before this

narrative, was constrained to say to Peter when he, like these

dbrethren here, was disposed to dictate to his Master (Matt. xvi.

23), " Get thee behind Me, Satan ; thou art an offence unto Me :

thou savourest not the things that be of God, but the things

that be of men ;" and the request of the two sons of Zebedee,

to sit one on the right hand and the other on the left of Jesus,

Matt. XX. 20; and the contention of the Apostles for pre-eminence

just before the institution of the Supper. As it regards the

specific words, " Neither did they believe on Him," we must

not forget that John, in ch. xx. 8, charges himself, and in ch.
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XX. 27 his follow-apostle Thomas, with unbelief ; nor that Jesus,

shortly before, answered the Apostles' inquiry why they could

not cast out the unclean spirit, by " because of your unbelief,"

and, indeed, included them with the unbelieving and perverse

generation. That faith and unbelief are not terms of blank

contrast, is shown by the expression, "I believe, help Thou
mine unbelief;" as also by John ii. 11, where it is said of the

disciples, that they believed in Jesus after the miracle in Cana
of Galilee—as if they had not "believed on Him before, although,

in ch. i. 51, Jesus had said to Nathanael, Thou helievest.

According to John xi. 15, the Apostles, who, as being Apostles,

must have had faith already, are represented as being brought

to faith by the resurrection of Lazarus. That the unbelief

of the brethren must here be understood relatively, like the

Saviour's charge of unbelief directed against all the Apostles,

Matt. xvii. 20, is established by Acts i. 14, where we meet
with the " brethren" of Jesus among the believers imme-
diately after the resurrection. The notion that the light of

faith arose upon them first through the resurrection of Christ,

is without probability: for we see them in the midst of the

circle of the believers, a circle with which Jesus had s'urrounded

Himself during His earthly life ; and there is nothing to inti-

mate that they had entered it later than the rest. Moreover,

the resurrection of Christ was an event too recent for such an
influence to be reasonably imputed to it.

It would be amongst the cousins of Jesus, rather than

amongst the other Apostles, that we should have expected to

find such immaturity of faith. Strictly parallel with the account

of their relative unbelief, is the rank which they invariably

held in the lists of the Twelve : they are everywhere placed at

the end ; evidence that they were not till late such as justified

their being called to the apostolical oflfice, although we find

them, ch. ii. 12, in the Lord's company at a very early period-

of His mission. They had more to overcome thaif the others

had. It is to this that the Lord's word points. Matt. xiii. 57

:

" A prophet is not without honour, save in his own country, and
in his own house." Not only here, but also on another occasion,

Matt. xii. 46 and the parallels, they were disposed to dictate to

our Lord.

Let it not be objected, that the words which Jesus said to
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tli-em scarcely suit the Apostles—" The world cannot hate you."

We have no trace that the Jewish zeal of persecution had ever

included the Apostles in its range. Everywhere Jesus Himself,

and alone, is the object of it. " They hated Me before they

hated you," ch. xv. 18, is an expression which indicates that

there had been a time when their hatred was spent only upon

Him. Their separation from the world was not yet complete.

Whenever the disciples appeared elsewhere than in Christ's

company, they had nothing to fear from the world. It would

be otherwise in the future, when the Holy Ghost should be

poured out upon them, and glorify Jesus in them, and when

they should in His power testify of the world that its works

were evil, ch. xv. 19, xvii. 14.

But it may be argued that the brethren of Jesus went up

alone to Jerusalem, while Jesus, doubtless at the head of His

twelve Apostles, went up some time afterwards. On this sup-

position, therefore, the brethren cannot have belonged to the

apostolic circle. But how can it be proved that our Lord at

that time had His twelve Apostles with him ? The fact that

Jesus, according to ver. 10, went up to the feast, "not openly,

but as it were in secret," makes it improbable that He was

accompanied on this journey by a train so numerous and so

likely to excite attention. The only Evangelist who gives us

any more detailed account of this journey,—Luke, in ch. ix. 51

seq.,—says nothing of any such accompaniment of the collective

Apostles. It would appear rather, from his narrative, that the

Lord had with Him only His most confidential disciples. In

Jerusalem, at the feast, Jesus had His twelve Apostles round

Him. On the way from Perea to Judea He walked from

place to place at the head of the Twelve, Matt. xx. 17. Thus

this passage furnishes no reason why we should recede from the

results obtained from ch. ii. 12 in relation to the brethren of

our Lord.

According to the opinion of the brethren, Jesus ought to go

to Judea for this among other reasons (Kau), that His disciples

might see the works which He did. These disciples were not the

disciples of Jerusalem specifically, buf the disciples generally.

Only if His works were performed in the centre of the nation,

Avhere the whole of the people were gathered together at the

feast, would they be visible to the whole generation of disciples.
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What was done in a corner was visible only to individuals; and

even these had not all they desired in that respect : for they

must have desired that the works of Jesus should be done in the

fullest licrht of publicity, in view of the authorities, and before

the wise and prudent, in order to silence the objection that

Jesus could impose only on the masses, who could not test Him.

A seal must be impressed upon the miracles of Galilee by the

performance of similar miracles in Jerusalem. The objection

that the Evangelist's expression is obscure, recoils upon the

expositors who have said so. Wherever obscurity is charged

upon John, it is invariably the result of want of depth in the

expositor.

No man—the brethren say in ver. 4—doeth anything in

secret, while he himself seeketh to be before the public. Jesus

must, in harmony with His own assumptions as the Son of God
and the King of Israel, seek publicity. He contradicted the

purpose of His own mission by remaining long in private, by

shutting Himself up in a corner, by persistently shunning the

metropolis, where the thrones were set for judgment, Ps. cxxii.,

and which was the judicial tribunal for all the manifestations

of the popular life. For eighteen months Jesus had not left

Galilee. The brethren knew full well that such a state of things

could not continue much longer. HapprjaLa signified originally

freedom of speech, and then generally a free and open nature

:

comp. xi. 54, xviii. 20, Avhere Jesus admits the correctness of

the principle laid down by the brethren, and .asserts that He
had always acted on it. The only mistake was the assumption

of the brethren that Jesus must come forth from His retire-

ment now, that is, at the specific time which they would pre-

scribe to Him. " If Thou do these things "—the works of His

Messianic vocation—" show Thyself to the world:" the uni-

versal theatre was, for the Jewish people, Jerusalem ; if Jesus

appeared publicly there. He made Himself known to the world.

Sin is no less a mystery than the divinity of Christ. The
brethren, still lingering on the beginnings of their faith, had no

presentiment of the depth and energy of the Pharisees' hatred

to Christ. They were themselves convinced of His Divine

mission. They knew Him to be in possession of the most

glorious means to establish His credentials. They hoped, there-

fore, that if He would only show Himself to the world, He
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would succeed in vanquishing the world's enmity, and probably

in obtaining the recognition of the High Council.—On ver. 5,

Heumann remarks :
" They believed not on Him : that is, their

faith in Him was not yet firm and strong enough ; it had yet to

contend with unbelief." This lower position as to faith revealed

itself, not in their leaving it undecided whether or not the works

of Jesus were really Messianic (Liicke), biit simply and solely

in this, that they would dictate to Jesus, and prescribe Him the

time and hour. Living faith in Jesus as the Son of God shows

itself in this, that it suffers Him to act and rule absolutely as

He will.

Ver. 6. "Then Jesus said unto them, My time is not yet

come ; but your time is alway ready."—We may compare with

this, ch. ii. 4, where Jesus says to His mother, " Woman, what

have I to do with thee? Mine hour is not yet come." As
there, according to the context, the hour was the time appro-

priate to our Lord for lending help in the emergency, so here

the time is that which was appropriate for Him to go to Judea, to

appear there in full publicity, and to manifest Himself unto the

world. The Jews sought to kill Jesus, ver. 1. Thus the time

for showing Himself to the world was also the time of suffering,

—the time of His departure, of the decease which Jesus must

accomplish at Jerusalem. Like the Jiour in ch. ii. 4, and in

John vii. 30, the " time " here points to Eccles. iii. 1, where time

and hour are connected together: "To everything there is a

season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven." The
reference to this passage was an intimation that all the actions

of Jesus were under the law of a Divine necessity. It was a

folly that the brethren assumed the right to prescribe the period

of a crisis of such universal sio;nificance. In these things Jesus

could not regard His brethren upon earth, but only His Father

nn heaven. That here, as in the case of the ovtto) rjKei rj copa

fxov, the phrase was not the Evangelist's, but our Lord's, is

shown by the 6 Kaip6<; jxov iyyv^ ean in Matt. xxvi. 18 : comp.

also Mark i. 15.—The reason of our Lord's reo-ardinff His

time as not yet come, has been explained by some to be this,

that He did not wish to show HimselT in Jerusalem until the

number of His Galilean dependants had become so great in

Jerusalem, as to deter the Sanhedrim from laying hands on Him
there. But we find no trace whatever of our Lord's having
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made His Galilean friends His prop and defence in Jerusalem.

Ver. 10 gives us the true reason why His hour was not yet

come. Jesus would not enter the city suddenly, and in a

manner provocative of excitement, and thus hasten the catas-

trophe. It was not at the Feast of Tabernacles, but at the

following Passover, that He was to accomplish His decease ; and
there still remained much that was important both to be said

and to be done. Thus it was expedient that He should go up to

the Feast of Tabernacles, " not openly, but as it were in secret."

Ver. 7. "The world cannot hate you; but Me it hateth,

because I testify of it, that the works thereof are evil."—Jesus

bore His witness not merely by His word, but by His whole

life and work. Every glance at Him must have pierced the

hearts of the degenerate rulers. With the brethren of Jesus,

and with the Apostles generally, it was not so : in them the

world saw much that bore affinity with itself.—Ver. 8. " Go ye
up unto this feast : I go not up unto this feast ; for My time

is not yet full come." The Present, dva/Saivoy, is to be carefully

noted. His going up to the feast is not affirmed by Jesus, nor

is it denied ; it is left, so far as His words gOj undetermined.

It was below the majesty of Christ to give at that time a more
definite explanation. The requirement of the brethren was to

the effect that He should go up with them to the feast. Jesus

contents Himself with repressing this assumption. If He had
said, "Not now, but after some days," they might surely have

imagined that their representations had produced some effect

upon Him. It was precisely in the same way that our Lord
acted towards His mother, who would have intruded into the

matters of His vocation. He did not say to her that He would
presently accomplish what she wished. How little merely
"diplomatic" criticism avails generally, is shown herein par-

ticular. Instead of ovk before ava^alvw, " the reading of most
authorities " is ovTrco. But this reading is manifestly an inten-

tional change, introduced by such as thought they could there-

by obviate the seeming contradiction upon which Porphyry
and others had laid so much stress, charging the Lord Avith

uncertainty and caprice. Ovrrrco does not harmonize with what
precedes. If the Lord had intended definitely to intimate that

He would go up later to the feast, He would have said, as we
may suppose, " Go ye up now to this feast." If we take into
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consideration the whole position in which the brethren stood with

regard to Jesus, the style in which He spoke to them from the

beginning, we shall be very far from thinking tliat He made
them partakers of His secret, and admitted them to a privity

with His design of going up at a later season to the feast. Such
a confidence they had not deserved. He that exalteth him-

self shall be abased. Accordingly, we can do justice to the

notion that there is here another specimen of John's want of

precision in language; and to Chrysostom's supplementary vvv

ixed' v/xcov.

Ver. 9. " When He had said these words unto them. He
abode still in Galilee. 10. But when His brethren were gone
up, then went He also up unto the feast, not openly, but as it

were in secret."—That Jesus went up afterwards to the feast

had no reference to the law of the Old Testament, from which

He, as the Son of God, was free ; comp. on ch. ii. 12. The
right point of view is that from which the brethren spoke. Jesus

must manifest Himself unto the world. That Jesus did not set

out until after His brethren, was, as it were, another way of

saying " not openly." The great mass of the people who went
to the feast, entered Jerusalem before the first and great day of

the festival. But this is not enough for the full explanation of

the "not openly," etc. Jesus left His brethren behind, in order

not to appear surrounded by the whole body of His Apostles, an

accompaniment that could not fail to excite attention ; and then

He did not choose the ordinary way of the pilgrims, which led

from Galilee through Perea, but took His own course through

Samaria. The difficulties which encountered Him on this road,

Luke ix. 51, etc., must have deterred most pilgrims. The way
through Perea was, while somewhat farther, very much more
pleasant. The o)? softens the ev Kpymu). His journey only

^-esembled one that was private : the same softening force of the

ta? we meet with often elsewhere in the Gospel,

—

e.g. ch. i. 40,

xi. 18. To travel in perfect incognito would have been incon-

sistent with Christ's dignity. Publicity was avoided, only so

far as was required by His aim to avoid exciting any great stir,

and to suppress all suspicion that He was thinking of the estab-

lishment of a kingdom.

Ver. 11. " Then the Jews sought Him at the feast, and said,

Where is he?"—Tlie Jews are not here placed in antithesis to
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the multitude of ver. 12 ; but the 'lovSatot, represent tlie whole

of the people, including the rulers, while the o^Xot designate a

particular portion of the people, the multitude in opposition to

the rulers. And since we are not justified in making the Jews

here specifically the rulers, or generally those who were un-

friendly to Jesus, we cannot understand the iKeivo^, He, in a

contemptuous sense. It was said with a different feeling, by

different people, with different tendencies. '£/ceti/o? occurs

sometimes with an emphatic meaning, as " the celebrated, the

illustrious one" (Buttmann, S. u. K.). Jesus was regarded as

a prominent personage by all parties. The thoughts of all

factions and sects were deeply stirred concerning Him. 'EKetvo^,

which occurs in this Gospel remarkably often, no less than

seventy times, occurs thrice in the Apocalypse. This may at

the first glance seem strange ; but it is the same with outo9,

which is only found twice in the Apocalypse. Hence we see

that the difference must be explained by the generic dif-

ference in the kind of writing, and learn how little is to be

gained by a merely mechanical study in this department of

criticism.

Ver. 12. "And there was much murmuring among the people

concerning Him : for some said. He is a good man : others said,

Nay ; but he deceiveth the people. 13. Howbeit no man spake

openly of Him for fear of the Jews."—Why it was only a mur-

muring, we learn from ver. 13. The Trappija-la, which is denied,

there forms the counterpart of the yoyryva/x6<i here. They did

not dare to represent aloud and boldly their opinions, because the

legitimate authorities had given no definitive utterance. Even
they who felt in unison with the generally known enmity of the

rulers, shrank from bluntly avowing their sentiments : partly

because a change of mind on the part of the rulers was possible

(comp. ver. 26) ;
partly, and especially, because a vigorous asser-

tion of open opinion, as such, and apart from the substance of.

that opinion, would have been regarded as an aggression upon
the domain of the Pharisaic omnipotence. The people were not

supposed to form any independent judgment. If the Pharisees

had allowed that public sentiment to express itself when favour-

able to themselves, they would have exposed themselves to the

effects of all the capricious changes to which that public senti-

ment was liable. So in our earlier empire, oppressed by the
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burden of despotismj^ political movements in favour of the

government were no more open or tolerated than those which

were opposed to it. The spiritual slavery in which the Pharisaic

party held the people, is illustrated here in a very remarkable

manner. That even the pharisaically-minded did not dare to

give free utterance to their thoughts, is a circumstance that

could not have been invented ; it is a trait which was derived

only from reality. The testimony of Josephus agrees perfectly

in the general with our view of the Pharisaic oppressions; e.g.

in the work on the Jewish War, I. v. 2, he says of Alexandria

:

" She ruled the rest, and the Pharisees ruled her." They had
all things in their hand ; they persecuted and delivered, they

bound and loosed whom they would. According to the Archaeol.

18. 1. 2, among the Pharisees themselves the younger durst not

contradict the elder.

—

Good is often used in the Old Testament

for well-disposed. So, in 1 Sam. ii. 26, it is said of Samuel. In

Prov. ii. 20, xiv. 29, the good are parallel with the righteous.

In Eccles. ix. 2, the good as such are opposed to the sinners.

On the " he deceiveth the people," Lampe remarks : " They
thus justify their scheming to put Jesus to death, because such

seducers of the people were adjudged by the law to die, Deut.

xiii. 6." Augustine : Dictum est hoc ad eorum solatium, qui

postea prsedicantes verbum Dei, futuri erant ut seductores et

veraces, 2 Cor. vi. 8.—For fear of the Jews : The Individual

was afraid of the Whole. The term Jews here also signifies

the mass of the people ; but the Pharisees, especially the rulers,

were the soul of this mass. Fear of the Jews was the power
which restrained the tongues of the well-disposed : testimony

also how far from consummate was the faith of these likewise.

Perfect faith casts out fear.

Ver. 14. " Now, about the midst of the feast, Jesus went
jip into the temple, and taught."—Quesnel :

" Here, then, the

moment was come, the crisis appointed of the Father, which
Jesus waited for, that He might declare Himself to the priests."

It does not mean literally the midmost day of the feast : all the

days were " in the midst of the feast," which fell between the

first and the last. Bengel supposes,, that the day on which

Jesus entered into the temple to teach was a Sabbath : Die
Sabhati frequens prce cceteris medii festi diehus erat auditorium^

et opportunus de Sahhato sermo, ver. 22.—Ver. 15. '*' And the
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Jews marvelled, saying, How knoweth ttiis man letters (Scrip-

ture), having never learned ? " rpd/xfiaTa, of themselves, meant

the sciences, liter(s generally ; and the term owed its use to the

fact that writings, read and written, were the foundation of all

learning. Acts xxvi. 24. But, because among the Jews all

science had reference to holy Scripture, the word ypd/jL/J^ara

here is in reality identical with the lepa fypd/jL/xara of 2 Tim*

iii. 15. The " having never learned," had, so to speak, an

official meaning : " inasmuch as he has never been in our hio-h

schools ;" for only in these, according to the common opinion

of the time, could any real knowledge be obtained (Cod. Sota

in Lampe : Etsi qiiis in ScrijJtura et Mischna versatus est, neqiie

tamen sapientihus operam dedit, is pleheius est). That Jesus

had never frequented those schools, they very well knew ; for

he was a well-known person, ch. vi. 41 (Grotius : Nemo
proBceptorum in discipidorum suorum grege eum viderat). The
marvelling (comp. Acts iv. 13) could have existed only if they

failed to recognise who Jesus was. It must cease as soon as

they should recognise in Christ the true Son of God. But, on
the other hand, their marvelling might become the way and
preparation for faith. Therefore our Lord offers them the key
for the explanation of the wonderful fact.

Ver. 16. "Jesus answered them, and said, My doctrine is not

Mine, but His that sent Me."—We have to compare Deut. xviii.

18, where God says, concerning the great Prophet afterwards

to be sent,- " I will put My words in Plis mouth, and He shall

speak unto them all that I shall command Him." If that pro-

phecy were here fulfilled, the fact must lose all its strangeness.

—Ver. 17. " If any man will do His will, he shall know con-

cerning the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I speak

of Myself." What Jesus said in ver. 18 was not a mere
assertion. We may discern the reason of it in this, that it

would make the fact of ver. 15 self-intelligible,— a fact for

which the Jews, as their marvelling showed, had at least no
other explanation. However, it was only appropriate that

other evidence should also be appealed to. And foremost among
other demonstrations must be this, that the Divine mission of

Jesus approved itself to every one who was found walking in

God's ways. To do the Avill of God, is only another expression

for that which is recorded in Luke i. 6 of Zachariah and Elisa-
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beth :
" They were both righteous before God, walking in all

the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless."

Doing the will of God cannot refer to any particular point

;

it embraces the whole domain of morals, and especially the

grander mental requirements of the love of God and man.

We may compai-e, in the Old Testament, Deut. x. 12, " And
now, Israel, what doth the Lord thy God require of thee, but

to fear the I/ord thy God, to walk in all His ways, and to love

Him, and to serve the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with

all thy soul ?" and Micah vi. 8, " He hath showed thee, O man,

what is good ; and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to

do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy

God ?" In the New Testament, see Matt. vii. 21, and ver. 23,

where ipjd^ecrdac rrjv dvofxiav is the antithesis of doing the will

of the Father in heaven ; xii. 50 ; Luke xii. 47 ; John ix. 31,

where to have the fear of God and doing His will are con-

nected ; and 1 Thess. iv. 3. In Eph. ii. 3, the opposite of

doing the will of God is doing the will of the flesh and of the

mind. It is not said simply, " he that doeth the will of God,"

but " he that ivilleth to do the will of God." If it be so that

the doing is impaired by much imperfection, yet the funda-

mental direction of the will must tend to perfect conformity

with the will of God ; the law of God must be the joy and

delight of the heart ; and to satisfy its requirements must be

its meditation day and niglit : comp. Ps. i. 2, cxix. The em-

phasis laid upon the willing here is opposed to the emphasis

laid upon hioioing by the Jews of that day. The prerogative

of the Jews to be monopolists of the knowledge of the will of

God, was set aside. Beyond that, there must be the most

decisive inclination to do the will of God when known ; the will

of man must entirely and absolutely coincide with the will of

(jod. The mere concert between knowledge and the will of

God is an insufficient harmony. Anton :
" He who would

cultivate the yvcovat (understanding), must also learn to amend
his OekeLv, his willing. He who omits this latter, has nothing

but a blind, foolish, evil-disposed nature. The people act as if

they could not understand such things.* It were better if they

said. We will not understand them." Calvin points to the

fact, that the words contain a concealed condemnation of those

who heard, a disclosure of the secret perverseness, etc., of their

VOL. I. 2 B
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disposition, which kept them from access to Christ : Uno simiil

oblique illos perstringet. Nam unde fit, ut discernere nequeant,

nisi quod rectse intelHgentise caput ipsos deficit, pietas sciL et

studium obsequendi Deo. They came with a long series of

stately arguments against Christ. He points to the fact, that

all that was mere hypocrisy and idle words. The real reason

of their conduct lay in the evil disposition of their hearts.

Grotius : Sicut oculi de coloribus turn demum recte judicant,

cum nullo pravo humore suffusi sunt. To the willing to do the

will of God in this passage, corresponds, in ch. viii. 47, the

being of God. He whose will coincides with the will of God,

is of God, because such harmony can be found only in a spirit

to which God has communicated Himself. The antithesis of

willing to do the will of God, is the working evil of ch. iii. 20,

with which the doing the truth of ver. 21 is parallel. To be

willing to do the will of God, was a state and condition possible

only within the limits of the covenant people. Only to them

was opportunity afforded of knowing that will ; of attaining

that knowledge which is necessarily presupposed in the being

willing to do it. Comp. Rom. ii. 18, 'yivwaKea to deXrjfxa . . .

Kar7]'^ovfjievo<; e/c rov vofiou : only under the law ai'e those higher

influences felt which can evoke that willingness ; comp. on ch.

iii. 21. The Gentiles, after the example of Cornelius, could

attain to that willing readiness only through connection Avitli

the covenant people.

Whosoever would lead souls to Christ—this is the practical

result of our passage—should not tarry long about the specious

arguments with which the natural man seeks to disguise the

hateful perversion of his state of will; he should, above all

things, strive to excite this willingness to do the will of God.

Knowledge will then spring up of itself ; the man will then be

ashamed of the hypocrisy and the delusion by which he sought to

transfer the purely subjective guilt of his opposition from himself

to the object of his opposition. But why is it that the divinity

of the doctrine of Christ is at once to be perceived, when there

is simply a sincere will to do the will of God ? The will of God
is, for example, that man should perceive his misery and seek

the forgiveness of his sins. Whoever has hidden this will of

God in his heart, will with great joy receive the doctrine of

Christ concerning His own eternal divinity, and the atonement
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which has its foundation in that divinity. Whosoever, on the

contrary, gilds his own misery, and indulges in pride, must by

this teaching of Christ be offended in the inmost secret of his

soul. The will of God is, that we should love Him with all our

soul, and with all the powers of our being. He who desires to

fulfil this will, must with rejoicing seek the way to Christ, in

order to find in Him the death of his lusts and passions, which

the love of God must mortify and destroy. He, on the other

hand, who is untroubled about the will of God, nourishes and

cherishes these lusts and passions, and thereby loses the very

key to the doctrine of Christ : he cannot make a beginning with

Jesus, whose hisrh utterances concerning Himself seem to him
no better than mere pretensions. As the exemplar of perfection,

as the living ideal of holiness, Christ must be dear and precious

to all who desire to do the will of God ; to all who desire it not,

He must be hateful. He not only bears witness by His word

;

He testifies by His whole being against the world, that the

works thereof are evil, ver. 7. He who will do these works

must make it his great endeavour to disembarrass himself of

that burdensome testimony, of that fatal embodiment of his

conscience, by discrediting the witness to whom the liomines

honce voluntatis look up with hearty and longing love. That

holds good in the fullest degree which was said in Wisd. of Sol.

ch. ii. 12-14, concerning the relation of the ungodly to the

ideal person of the righteous,—an ideal which was realized first

in Christ :
" Let us lie in wait for the righteous ; because he is

not for our turn, and he is clean contrary to our doings : he

upbraideth us with our offending the law, and objecteth to our

infamy the transgressings of our education. He professeth to

have the knowledge of God ; and he calleth himself the child

of the Lord. He was made to reprove our thoughts." In the

discourses of Christ the old man is everywhere drawn out of his

hiding-place, and exhibited in all his abominable vileness. Take,

for example, the Sermon on the ISIount, the conversation with

Nicodemus, or ch. vi., where Jesus makes all life depend on the

eating of His flesh and blood, and thus absolutely decrees the

natural man to death. This is very agreeable to all those who
will to do the will of God, and who therefore—what is inse-

parably bound up with the other—hate the old man. But, on

the other hand, it offends and exasperates those whose desire is
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to abide in the old nature of the old man. " New birth,"—how

hateful a word to the natural man

!

This saying further shows what we must think of those who
oppose " morality " to faith in the historical Christ. Every

man is immoral or unmoral in the same degree as he is estranged

from faith in the " historical Christ." The virtues in which he

probably seems to be rich, become, when closely scanned, shining

sins. What Bengel says is true : Patris doctrina et filii doctrina

eadem. Qui ergo consensionem cum voluntate Patris habet,

doctrinam Filii agnoscet.

Ver. 18. "Pie that speaketh of himself seeketh his own

glory : but he that seeketh his glory that sent him, the same is

true, and no unrighteousness is in him."—In formal connection

with the "of myself" in ver. 17, the Lord points to a second

way in which conviction of the divinity of His mission may be

obtained. What was meant by seeking his own honour, the

rulers of the Jews might discern in themselves, and all the rest

of the Jews in the rulers. The receiving honours one of another,

and not seeking the honour that comes from God alone, ch. v. 44,

comp. xii. 43, was then, as it is in all times of apostasy, when
the love of God has grown cold, a fearfully wasting disease.

Even His enemies were constrained to bear testimony to the

Saviour, that this disease was not in Him. " Master," said the

Pharisees, in Matt. xxii. 16, to Jesus, "we know that thou art

true, and teachest the way of God in truth, neither carest thou for

any man ; for thou regardest not the person of men;" probably

with allusion to the very words of Christ in our present passage.

That Jesus did not seek His own honour, but the honour of

Him that sent Him, had from the beginning been confirmed

by the relation which He had assumed towards the powers that

regulated the popular life. This relation was that of the most

express and unflinching opposition. But he who would receive

honour must give honour, must flatter the spirit of the times,

and must humble himself before its most prominent leaders

and representatives. Had Jesus so acted, the Jews would never

have sought to put Him to death. The saying before us gives

us the standard by which all the ministers of the Church are

now and ever to be judged. In its sense Paul says, 1 Thess.

ii. 4, "We thus speak, not as pleasing men, but God;" and in

Gal. i. 10, " If I yet please men, I should not be the servant of
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Christ."—The opposite of the truth is the lie, 1 John ii. 27.

The opposite of the true man is the liar and the deceiver:

comp. 2 Cor. vi. 8, co? ifXavoc, koX dXrjdel^, as deceivers and

yet true, Matt, xxvii. 63. Not to be true is, at the same time,

unrighteousness, since truth is an obligation to our neighbour,

especially in religious concerns, where salvation and perdition

are • involved : comp. Isa. xli. 26, where he that speaketh the

truth is defined to be a righteous man.

Ver. 19. "Did not Moses give you the law, and yet none of

you keepeth the law? Why go ye about to kill Me?"—The
Lord, after He had adduced the evidences of His own Divine

mission, occupies Himself with obviating the objection against

it which had been derived from His violation of the Sabbath
commandment; comp. ch. v. 9: He that places himself in

opposition to Moses, cannot be of God. The Lord formally

meets the charge by a countercharge. Those who set Moses
against Him, were themselves in gross discord with Moses.

But vers. 21-24 show very plainly that the countercharge is

only matter of form, and that the Lord's real object was to

obviate the objection. With the "Moses gave you the law,"

we may compare Deut. xxxiii. 4, " Moses commanded us a law,"

where Moses himself speaks of himself, making himself objec-

tive from the position of the people. " None of you keepeth

the law," becomes positive, and is proved, in what follows:

"Why go ye about to kill Me?" The expression was not one
of hyperbole. The guilt was in the most proper sense a national

one, in which individual men either actively participated, or

passively by indifference and non-intervention. If the spirit of

the law had been living and active in them, all Israel would, as

in Judg. XX. 1, have risen up as one man against such blas-

phemy. "Thou shalt not kill," was a commandment which
made its strong appeal so soon as it became clear, as what
followed made it clear, that the charge brought against Christ

so vehemently was an unfounded charge. The law everywhere
breathes the deadliest abhorrence of murder. " Keep thou far

from a false matter," we read in Ex. xxiii. 7, " and the innocent

and righteous slay thou not." According to Deut. xix. 10, the

innocent blood which was shed in the land of the Lord brought

bloodguiltiness upon all the people. Just at the threshold of

the giving of the law, Cain's act was exhibited as a warning
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example to inspire horror. But here the theory in question was

not murder in its ordinary form ; the matter concerned was the

entering into a murderous combination against Him in reference

to whom Moses had said in the early revelation, " Whosoever

will not hearken unto My words which He shall speak in My
name, I will require it of him," Deut. xviii. 19. A more direct

and determinate opposition to Moses could not be imagined.

Ver. 20. " The people answered and said. Thou hast a

devil : who goeth about to kill thee ?
"—The multitude did not

speak thus out of ignorance of the rulers' designs : that they

sought to kill Jesus was a notorious fact ; comp. ver. 25, on

which Anton says :
" God ordained it that these should presently

come and say. Is not this he whom they seek to kill ? These

blab out their secret, so that they are straightway convicted,

and are made avTOKUTaKpiToi. They would not say it in words,

but it is seen as clear as day." That is the way of the world :

plain facts, which on other occasions they are proud of, they

shrink from and disguise when they are alleged as charges from

which they cannot otherwise escape. " Thou hast a devil," was

the chorus of the Jews when they were pierced in their con-

sciences, and had no other means of defence at hand : comp.

eh. viii. 48, 52, x. 20. There they said, " He hath a devil, and

is mad." This passage, however (comparing ver. 21), shows

that it was not a mere phrase when the Jews declared Jesus to

be possessed by an unclean spirit. In any case he was in a dis-

turbed condition of mind ; but they attributed the disturbance

to possession by an evil spirit. The very wickedness of this

allegation shows that the " people " here are not to be regarded

as the opposite of the " Jews;" we must not suppose that they

were well affected, and unacquainted with the murderous designs

of the rulers,—against which notion vers. 21 seq. are also deci-

sive. " A preacher," says Quesnel, " must not expect to find

himself justified before the people of the world. The most

moderate complaint is, in their view, a new offence."

Ver. 21. " Jesus answered and said unto them, I have done

one work, and ye all marvel thereat."—Jesus ignores their inter-

ruption (Grotius : When He was reviled. He reviled not again,

1 Pet. ii. 23, ad convitium docendo respondet), to show that

it had nothing to do with the matter, and was a mere evasion.

He gives the ground of His countercharge, and at the same
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time removes the charge out of the way. " One work;" that

is, which comes into consideration with regard to the question

then before them. Amongst so many excellent works which

Jesus had shown them from the Father (ch. x. 32), there was

but one upon which they could found their charge : all the

others were, by their silent admission, unimpeachable. The

very fact of this matter of offence being an isolated case, made

it extremely probable that the offence was only assumed. @av-

fid^etv here signifies an angry astonishment : comp. the ifiol

yoKoLTe, Are ye angry at Me? in the following verse. Aia

TovTo was by the fathers almost universally connected with the

next verse ; and this has found, even in modern times, some

defenders, who appeal to the fact that John always elsewhere

uses davjjid^eiv either absolutely or with the mere accusative, and

that he is in the habit of beginning and not closing a sentence

with hia TOVTO,—reasons which, as being merely empirical, have

no decisive force. These facts do no more than establish the

rule ; they do not exclude exceptions to it. But, in itself, the

connection of hca tovto with what follows is not inadmissible.

It would then express that the allusion in vers. 22, 23 referred

to the objection taken by the Jews :
" Therefore know ye, or, I

say unto you." In this sense 8ta tovto is used in Matt, xviii.

23 : Zia TOVTO (Xeyco v/xiv), wixolooOtj tj ^acnXela twv ovpavcov.

But the connection with what precedes, as first recommended by

Theophylact, is most obvious ; especially when we observe that

in Mark vi. 6 OavfJbd^eiv is used with hia : comp. t\ 6avfidt,eTe

iirl TovTcp, Acts iii, 12. Decisive in favour of this connection

is ch. V. 16, Bta tovto iSicoKov tov 'It](tovv ol ^lovSacoc ; and ver.

18, Bia TOVTO ovv fxaWov i^iJTOvv avTov ol ^lovSacoL diroKTelvaL,

where hid tovto refers, as it does in our present passage, to the

position which the Jews occupied towards Christ as the result

-t)f this work. The assertion, that " John inexactly introduces

the 6^0'i as receiving the answer, whereas the discourse con-

tinues addressed to the rulers,^' rests upon the unfounded dis-

tinction, in ver. 15, between the "people" and the "Jews."

Yer. 22. "Moses gave you circumcision; not that it is of

Moses, but of the fathers ; and ye on 'the Sabbath-day circum-

cise a man."—We read in Lev. xii. 3, in an ordinance con-

nected with the uncleanness of women :
" And on the eighth

day, the fiesh of his foreskin shall be circumcised." But this
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simple mention in pas.sing, Christ could not certainly have had

in His eye. He pointed rather to the communication of the

institution of circumcision in the course of Moses' history. Now
the institution was part of the Torah, the Law. And, after the

law was given, the obligation of circumcision was based upon

that law ; so much so, that it would not have been binding if it

had not been found in the Torah. This was the codification

of all the revelations of ' God. Whatever, in the pre-Mosaic

times, had permanent significance, must needs be taken up into

the Mosaic law. And in this sense it might be said that cir-

cumcision was of Moses. Since the time of Moses it mio;ht be

said to have been given by him. But the reason of its being

here referred to Moses was, that Moses was here brought into the

lists as against Christ. This same Moses, by the law of circum-

cision, invaded the Sabbath. According to the law, circum-

cision must always take place on the eighth day ; it must

therefore, under some circumstances, come into collision with

the Sabbath. Consequently, the Lord showed that the Sabbath

commandment must be taken with some allowance ; that the

ordinance was directed against selfishness, which would turn

everything to personal advantage, and not against the help and

labour of chai'ity. But in an historical interest, and probably

with a glance at the adversaries, and their question, " How
knoweth this man the Scripture, having never learned ? " (they

would have been very well pleased if they could have alleged

against Him even the semblance of ignorance in this matter),

it is further said, that the reference of circumcision to Moses

was not intended to deny its patriarchal derivation. To make
the reason of the parenthetical clause this, that the value of

circumcision was enhanced by its greater age, is out of the

question. " Not that" stands for " the matter is not as if"

(ov^ olov, Rom. ix. 3) : comp. Phil. iv. 11, 17 ; John vi. 46 ; 2

Cor. i. 24. Against the supposition that " I say, I think " is to'

be implied (Winer), the passage first quoted is decisive. '£«

serves to define the originator. Circumcision goes back to

God ; but primarily it was introduced into Israel by the patri-

archs, who, on the ground of the Divine appointment, impressed

upon their descendants the inviolable observance of this rite.

—

Ver. 23. "If a man on the Sabbath-day receive circumcision,

that the law of Moses should not be broken, are ye angry at
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Me because I have made a man every whit wliole on the Sab-

bath-day?" Kurtz rightly observes (Hist, of the Old Gov. i.

238, Clark's Transl.) : " Circumcision, which is to remove the

growth of nature—that which is unholy and impure—from the

principle and source of life, is, so to speak, to extend its power
and influence through all the ramifications of life. It implies

the obligation of withdrawing all the other relations of life from
the dominion of nature, of circumcising the foreskin of the

heart, of the lips, of the ear, etc. ;" and we would add—what is

the main concern, for the obligation is only secondary—assumes

and confirms a state of grace to that end : comp. Dent. xxx. 6.

Meanwhile, true as this is, by circumcision only that individual

member was primarily healed on which it was performed, and
the selection of which is explained by Ps. li. 7, Job xiv. 4. It

was translated from the natural condition of impurity (the Sept.

render, in Lev. xix. 23, n^ny, foreskin, by aKaOapaia ; according

to the Arabic, this was the fundamental meaning of ^1J? : comp.
Gesenius in the Thesaurus, suh voce) into that of purity, of

opfiaaiid^ and of rt/i?;, 1 Thess. iv. 4. But the healing act of

Jesus referred directly to the whole man. We must not, how-
ever, infer from the juxtaposition of circumcision and the phy-
sical healing of Jesus, that circumcision also had a physically

sanitary significance : the point of comparison is more general

than that. Circumcision bears in the law a purely religious

character. The sanitary use of it was an invention of later

times, in order to obviate the mockery of those who Avould not

admit its religious character.—Ver. 24. "Judge not accordino-

to the appearance, but judge righteous judgment." "Oi|ri9

—

which in the New Testament John alone uses, ch, xi. 44, Rev.
i. 16—signifies, in his phraseology, only the countenance. And
that this meaning must be adhered to here, is shown by the

oi'iginal passage of the Old Testament, Lev. xix. 15, "Ye
shall do no unrighteousness in judgment ; thou shalt not respect

the person of the poor, nor honour the person of the mighty :

but in righteousness shalt thou judge thy neighbour;" and
Deut. i. 17, " Ye shall not respect persons in judgment ; but

ye shall hear the small as well as the' great ;" Deut. xvi. 19

;

Mai. ii. 9. To the Kplveiv kut oylnv here corresponds the /3Xe-

iretv eh Trpoa-anrov avOpcoircov, in Mark xii. 14. The coun-

tenance represents the person as such. They had judged
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according to the countenance, when they had shunned to come

forward against Moses with his beaming face ; but, on the other

hand, they condemned Christ, standing before them in humble

guise, " without form and beauty." The second part of the

saying rests upon Zech. vii. 9, " Judge the judgment of truth ;"

Sept. Kpl^a hUatov Kptvere. Anton is perfectly right in saying,

'

moreover, that the real reason of their hard judgment of Christ

was not zeal for the law :' " The people cared nothing here for

the law. The mask is put on with great readiness, only for the

sake of escaping, and keeping Christ far enough' off."

Vers. 25, 26. " Then said some of them of Jerusalem, Is not

this he whom they seek to kill ? But, lo, he speaketh boldly,

and they say nothing unto him. Do the rulers know indeed

that this is the very Christ?"—They of Jerusalem are not

placed here in opposition or antithesis to the Jews of ver. 15, or

the multitude of ver. 20 ; but John points to the fact, that

Jesus in the whole of this scene had to do mainly with inhabit-

ants of Jerusalem. It was quite natural that these should play

the primas partes in a gathering within the temple ; especially

at the Feast of Tabernacles, to which the strangers came up in

much smaller numbers than to the Passover. The allegation in

ver. 19 applies rather to the inhabitants of Jerusalem. Before

a Galilean public Jesus would certainly not have uttered it in

so general terms ; but in capital cities sin is wont to become con-

centred, and to come earlier to its maturity : comp. Micah i. 5 ;

Isa. i. 21. So with the gross Bat/jbovLov e')(^ei<;. ^A\7]0c!)<;, actually,

indicates that the matter was hardly credible ; and to this cor-

responds the following verse.

Ver. 27. " But we know this man whence he is : but when
Christ Cometh, no man knoweth whence He is."—We are not

to suppose that they would maintain the rejection of Christ

even against the rulers ; but they adduce a reason to prove

the impossibility of the assumption that the rulers had acknow^

ledged Jesus as Christ. The words " no man knoweth whence

He is," cannot certainly have been intended to deny the deriva-

tion of the Messiah from David and from Bethlehem; that

was too expressly attested by the Scripture, and recognised by

the whole nation : comp. ver. 42 ; Matt. ii. 5, 6. They inti-

mate, in perfect harmony with the Old Testament, that the

Messiah had, besides His historical origin and life, a super-
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natural manner of existence ; and that there was something in

His manifestation which should absolutely transcend all human
elements, and be past reduction to human standards. A mani-

festation or personality concerning which no man knows whence
it is, must be such as goes absolutely beyond the region of

natural causes and effects;^ and it is thus that the Messiah was

always exhibited in the prophecies of the Old Testament

:

e.g. in Micah, ch. v. 4, we read, " And He shall stand and

feed in the strength of the Lord, in the majesty of the name of

the Lord His God ;" in Isa. ix. 6 He receives the high names,
" Wonderful, Counsellor, the everlasting Father, the Prince of

Peace ;" in Zech. ix. 10 He is represented as " ruling from sea

to sea, and from the rivers to the ends of the earth ;" according

to Dan. vii. 13, He cometh with the clouds of heaven ; and ac-

cording to Mai. iii. 1, as the Lord to His temple. Of this won-
derful nature, not explicable according to natural causes, they

could not discern the mystery. All appeared to them to be

after the ordinary manner, and even to fall below the highest

standard of mortal greatness : comp. ch. vi. 62. The only failure

in their reasoning was this, that they were utterly incapable of

detecting His concealed glory. What they sought must have

been there, and was there ; but they lacked, through their guilt,

the eye to perceive it. (Luther :
" They must know, indeed,

that He would have a marvellous course, as His mother had

been a marvellous woman, and He had had a strange and mar-

vellous advent.") This concealment of the glory of Christ was as

abundantly declared in prophecy as its reality was. We read in

Isa. liii. 2 :
" He shall grow up before Him as a tender plant,

and as a root out of a dry ground : He hath no form nor come-

liness ; and when we shall see Him, there is no beauty that we
should desire Him." This concealment of His glory was neces-

^sary, in order that the heart alone might be able to find Him,
and they might be kept from Him whose eyes had not been opened

by a burning desire for salvation. So God conceals Himself in

nature, that He may in nature be found only by those who seek

Him. In reference to the cause of the offence which the Jews
here took, Anton well remarks: "If all came from this, that

these men would not give themselves thorough pains about the

^ Lampe : Ccelestis ejus origo, a Prophetis prsedicta, in Catecheseos

antiquae reliquiis ut occiiltum rationi humanse mysterium considerabatur.
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Messiah. They thought, if He comes, He comes ; if we get to

know Him, we get to know Him. If anything depends upon

it, it will be sure to come. And yet they said, each one, I have

done my part ; I have stood there a quarter of an hour, and

yet I have not been able to lay hold of it ! Yea, verily, it was

only right that thou shouldst not lay hold of it. Bow down
thy knees, deal with God as God. Thou hast no earnestness,

no humility, and no perseverance."

Ver. 28. " Then cried Jesus in the temple, as He taught,

saying. Ye both know Me, and ye know whence I am : and I

am not come of ISIyself, but He that sent Me is true, whom ye

know not. 29. But I know Him : for I am from Him, and He
hath sent Me."—In the first Gospels Jesus only once cries : His

last cry upon the cross, ISIatt. xxvii. 50 ; Mark xv. 37. The
affectionate John, especially adapted by his own tenderness for

the expression of passion, often mentions the crying of Jesus

:

comp. ver. 37, ch. xii. 44 ; and, in harmony with this, the Angel
in the Revelation, who represents Jesus, is introduced often as

crying aloud, ch. vii. 2, x. 3, xviii. 2. Anton justly says : " A
pitiful and piercing cry. Thus did the Lord pour out His

grief at their blinded condition and dark conduct," It is the

same passion which is heard in the words, " Jerusalem, Jeru-

salem," etc.—" Ye know Me, and whence I am." Jesus simply

repeats the words of His adversaries, that He may connect with

them the direct opposite. In substance it is equivalent to, " ye

think or assert that ye know Me, and know whence I am."

We must not suppose, with many expositors, that Jesus here

attributes to His opponents an external knowledge of Himself.

How much such an exposition must insinuate into the words,

Augustine shows.^ The Jews had pretended absolutely to know
Jesus. Had opposition to this been intended, the limitation of

their knowledge to its own narrow sphere would have been more
definitely expressed.—" And I am not come of Myself." They
restricted Christ entirely to the earth ; on the other hand. He
maintains His own divine mission. " But He that sent Me is

^ In his commentary on the passage : Excepto Virginia partu, totiun

noverant in Jesii, quod ad hominem pertinet : facies ij^sius uota erat, patria

ipsius nota erat, genus ipsius notum erat, ubi natus est scicbatur. Recta
ergo dixit : et me nostis et unde sim scitis, secundum carnem et eflSgiem

hominis, quam gerebat : secundum autem divinitatem : Et a me ipso, etc.
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true." 'A\'r)6Lv6<;, true, points to tlie fact that in God there is

no distinction between idea and actuality—that with Him there

is no mere sembLance. But God would enter into the mere

domain of semblance, of truthless and unreal being, if Christ

were not sent of Him ; for He had by His works impressed

upon Him His seal. Instead of oXtjOlvo^, we might read

akrjOrjs. If God is not ak7)6rj<;, He ceases to be aX7)6iv6<i

for only the God who practises truth is the true God. The

reference to the legitimation of His pretensions by act, as it is

contained in these words, sets aside the semblance of Christ's

having opposed an assertion by an assertion. Christ is wont to

appeal to this actual warranty of facts, when His opponents

limit Him to earth, and deny His connection with heaven :

comp. ch. V. 36, " The works which the Father hath given Me
to finish, the same works that I do, bear witness of Me, that the

Father hath sent Me;" and ch. vi. 27, "For Him hath God

the Father sealed ;" ch. x. 25, 32, xiv. 11, xv. 24 ; 1 John v. 10.

—In the words, " whom ye know not," many think they find a

reason assigned why the Jews knew not Christ. Calvin : Sig-

nificat non mirmn esse, si notus Judseis non sit, qui Deum igno-

rant : nam hoc est recte sapiendi initium, in Deum respicere.

Others unfold the meaning thus : That they know not God

they show by this, that they know not Him whom God hath

sent, although they falsely pretend to know Him. We cannot

know God without at the same time knowing Christ. But it is

better to explain it thus : Whom ye know not, because ye, by

rejecting Him whom God hath sent, hav^e broken down the

bridge ; and thus the words declare the sad and tragical result

of the misknowledge of Christ. To this points ch. viii. 19 :

" Ye neither know Me nor My Father : if ye had known Me,

ye would have known ^ly Father also." Comp. on ch. v. 37,

-i. 18, vi. 46, xiv. 6; Matt. xi. 27. We cannot err touching

Christ without at the same time erring concerning God, and

thus becoming godless. This is the deadly abyss into which

those are plunged who thoughtlessly separate themselves from

Christ. Eationalism has had to find this true, even as Judaism

had. Like Judaism, it wanted to hold fast God, while it aban-

doned the historical Christ. Like Judaism, it assumed the

guise of turning away from Christ out of love to God. But

how quickly did it tread the path from Deism to Pantheism and
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Atheism ; to show that the God whom it opposed to Christ, was

in truth God no more.—In the " I know Him, for I am from

Him, and He hath sent Me," hes the reason of the fact, that

the faikire to know Christ, on the part of the Jews, had for its

lamentable result the failure to know God. No man knoweth

the Father but the Son, and he to whom the Son will reveal

Him.

Ver. 30. " Then they sought to take Him : but no man
laid hands on Him, because His hour was not yet come."

—

The Jews were exasperated because Christ absolutely denied to

them, but appropriated Himself, God ; that God whose interests

and affairs they asserted to be in their hands. Uida-ai, to seize,

is the watchword of the Jews throughout this entire section,

vers. 32, 44, viii. 20, x. 39, xi. 57. Matthew and Mark have

instead Kparelv, which John does not use with such a meaning.

Rev. xix. 20 connects its phraseology with this of the Gospel.

There the beast was taken who trod in the Jews' footsteps in

the endeavour to take Christ (in His members). On "His
hour was not yet come," comp. ch. ii. 4, vii. 6. Here the

connection shows that the hour was the time for Jesus to be

seized : comp. ch. xviii. 12. " His hour was not yet come," is

said again in ch. viii. 20. The words are supremely full of

comfort for all the servants of Christ : as they could not touch

a hair of the Master's head, so they cannot touch a hair of the

servants' head until their hour is come. If this be so, they may
be of good courage. And even when their hour is come, they

are not in the hands of men, but in the hands of God. It is

quite alien and inappropriate to say, that "the fear of that

portion of the people who were more friendly to Jesus restrained

His enemies." What restrained them was rather the fidelity of

their own consciences, under a Divine influence. When the

hour was come, God caused that Divine influence to cease, and

said again, as He said before the flood, " My Spirit shall no

'

longer judge in man." Then they seized and killed Christ, and

in Him themselves.

Ver. 31. " And many of the people believed on Him, and

said, When Christ cometh, will He do more miracles than

these which this man hath done? '—Amidst the waste of un-

belief there was a refreshing breath of faith ; a pledge for the

Church of all ages, that her work shall never be entirely lost,
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that she never need say, " I have laboured in vain, and spent

my strength for nought and in vain." Humiles et pauperes

salvos faciebat Dotninus, says Augustine ; He saved them then,

and will save them in all ages. " Therefore we should scatter

the seed, and patiently wait until in the course of time the fruit

appears" (Calvin). The "many" here were the men who had
the right Avill in ch. vii. 17. The conclusion of their argument
was :

" This must then be the Christ ;" and in their speaking of

Christ as yet to come, they place themselves in the position of

the gainsayers : comp. ver. 27. The fact that Christ, when He
should come, could do no greater works than His, was the proof

to them that He must have already come.

Ver. 32. " The Pharisees heard that the people murmured
such things concerning Him ; and the Pharisees and the chief

priests sent officers to take Him."—The Pharisees are placed at

the head, because the spiritual impulse proceeded from them; the

high priests follow, because the sending was their official preroga-

tive : the apxcepeU, the high priests, with the other most eminent
priests, the presidents of the classes of the priesthood, as the

most prominent members of the high council. In ver. 45 the

order is inverted. So also in ch. xi. 57. In ch. xii. 10, we
have merely the dpxtepel^;. The more concise specification of
the council is found only exceptionally in the first Gospels

:

Mark xiv. 10, where the fuller description had just preceded,
and XV. 10, 11 ; Luke xxiii. 4, 23. The more full designation

is throughout the common one.

Ver. 33. " Then said Jesus unto them, Yet a little while
am I with you, and then I go unto Him that sent Me. 34. Ye
shall seek Me, and shall not find Me : and where I am, thither

ye cannot come."—Our Lord's words are not addressed to the
servants of the high priests, but—on occasion of the mission
horn them, thus announced—to those with whom all has here
to do, " the Jews," " the people," representing the whole
mass. This is shown by the words, pointing to the people
generally, "am I with you," "ye shall seek Me." He gives

them to understand how foolish it was that they should not
better use His now brief presence with them ; that they should
desire to put away from them Him who would quite soon enough
leave them, removing from them with Himself all salvation, so

that they should have abundant reason in painful longing to
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wish Plim back again. (Grotius : Renuntiaturus legatiouem,

quasi dicat : videte quomodo tractandus sit vobis legatus.) In

the words, " ye shall seek Me, and shall not find Me," we are

directed first to Amos viii. 12, " They shall run to and fro

to seek the word of the Lord, and shall not find it," though

they were then driving the prophet of God with contumely
.

out of the land. Then to Prov. i. 28, where Solomon makes

insulted Wisdom say, " Then (when the consequences of their

contempt fall upon them) shall they call, and I will not answer

;

they shall seek Me, and shall not find Me." (Michaelis : Sup-
ponuntur autem hie, qui nonnisi ex sensu incumbentis mali,

a quo liberari velint, sapientiam quarunt. Si enim sincere ac

serio qusererent, inventuri omnino essent. Ewald : In vers.

28-31, it is said that they shall in the hour of danger diligently

seek despised wisdom ; but, because they seek merely in anxiety

and confusion, to no purpose.) The words, " they that seek

me shall find me," Prov. viii. 17, cannot be fulfilled here,

because the seeking was not genuine. The passage in Pro-

verbs is brought into still plainer parallel with this in John,

when we observe that the Wisdom there spoken of is personal,

the Angel of the Lord, who appeared incarnate in Christ:

comp. on ch. i. The passage is not at all appropriate to wisdom
in the abstract. All points to a person who can both help and

destroy. And that Christ refers specifically to this passage

is all the more obvious, because He is elsewhere exhibited as

Wisdom manifest in the flesh. Then we must compare also ch.

V. 2 seq. of the Song of Solomon. The bride, the daughter of

Sion, had refused or delayed to admit the bridegroom, the

heavenly Solomon : when she would afterwards open to him, it

is too late—he is gone ; she cannot find him, but the watchmen
find her—the ministers of the Divine anger. It is said in ver.

6, " I opened to my beloved, but my beloved had withdrawn
himself, and was gone; I sought him, but I could not find him;
I called him, but he gave me no answer." That we must not

limit the quotation to Prov. i. 28, but must include the passage

in the Song of Solomon, is shown by the vTrdyco, I go away, 1

withdraw, borrowed from it : this word in John's account of

the discourses of our Lord is so frequently repeated, and made
so deeply emphatic, that we cannot but look for some Old
Testament original of it. (Lampe remarks : " Familiare est
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nostro Evangellstge vTrarfeiv de exitu Christi") Jesus thus
declares Himself to be the bridegroom of the Canticles, and the
Jewish Church to be the bride.—The notion that the seeking and
not finding denotes only an entire disappearance (Grotius : Si
me quseritis non comparebo), appealing to such passages as Ps.
xxxvii. 10, Isa. xli. 12, is entirely refuted by these really funda-
mental passages of Proverbs and the Song of Solomon ; and
it is contradicted by the simple "Ye shall seek Me," in ch. xiii.

33, which plainly shows that the seeking has an independent
meaning. It is objected against the interpretation which these
original passages establish, that the Jews did not seek Christ.
There are who solve the difficulty by thus interpretino-; «Ye
shall desire the Redeemer whom ye have rejected in INIy person."
But Meyer rightly observes that this interpretation relaxes the
tragic strength of the passage, whicli lies in this, that after
they had persecuted- and killed Him as present, they would then
wish Him back as absent, but in vain. There needs, however,
no such violence. In the words, "Ye shall seek Me," there is

meant only that they would have sufficient occasion to seek
Christ—that they would fall into the deepest distress. They
would have reason enough to wish back Christ, whom they
could now no longer endure, whose presence was now intole-
rable to them. Whether they afterwards actually wished Him
back, or hardened their hearts against any such wish, is nothing
to the point

; although there might be many, even in those days
of distress and sorrow, who attained, if not to thorough repent-
ance, yet to sorrow and remorse, and to a certain longing for
Christ. In the conscience of the Jewish people there was a
voice that cried, as in the conscience of Judas, its type, " I have
sinned in the innocent blood."—" Where I am, thither ye can-
not come." On earth they have tribulation and distress, and
to^that heavenly glory from which Jesus beholds their ruin
th^y cannot attain

: there they cannot find a compensation for
that which the earth denies to them. What was refused to
Peter for the moment, ch. xiii. 36, was refused to the Jews for
ever. It is the privilege of the servants of Christ to be where
He is: comp. ch. xii. 26, xiv. 3, xvii..24. Luther: "Thus
must Germany learn where to go and abide. All this will have
its truth amongst us also, as we shall find."

Ver. 35. " Then said the Jews among themselves. Whither
VOL. I.

2 C
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will he go, that we shall not find him? Will he go unto

the dispersed among the Gentiles, and teach the Gentiles?

36. What manner of saying is this that he said, Ye shall seek

me, and shall not find me : and where I am, thither ye cannot

come?"—By the " dispersed of the Gentiles," is generally under-

stood, after an inapplicable comparison of 1 Pet. i. 1, Jas. i. 1,.

the Jewish Diaspora. Some then assume that the Hellenes

here are Hellenist Jews.; but this is contrary to the usage of

the New Testament, where the eWrjve^; are always the Greeks,

in permanent contradistinction to the Jews, while the Greek-

speaking Jews are always described as eWrjvia-TaL Others

think that the Jewish Diaspora is really meant as the sphere of

labour among the Greeks ; but this introduces an inharmonious

complexity into the passage, and hinders the true effect of the

words in which the Jews express the thought that Jesus would

entirely renounce His own people and turn absolutely to the

Gentiles. The "dispersed of the Greeks" is rather the dis-

persion wdiich consists of the Greeks themselves. The expres-

sion points to the great variety of countries which they entered

into ; and to the fact that they were not to be understood

as Greeks in the stricter sense, but as including the count-

less peoples speaking the Greek tongue. The fundamental

passage is Gen. x. 5, where, after the enumeration of the sons

of Javan, it is said : " And by these were the isles of the Gen-
tiles divided; every one after his tongue, after their families, in

their nations." We must further compare ver. 32 :
" These

are the families of the sons of Noah, after their generations,

in their nations ; and by these were the nations divided in the

earth after the flood :" Sept., airo tovtwv htecnrapriaav vriaoL

roiv edvwv eVt r^? 7% /Ltera rov KaTatckvcTixov. The starting-

point of these words was the prophecy of Christ, in which He
exhibited in prospect the rejection of the Jews and the trans-

ference of the kingdom of God to the Gentiles ; especially

Matt. viii. 11, where Jesus took occasion from the faith of the

centurion to say, " And I say unto you, that many shall come
from the east and west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and
Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven. But the children

of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness." Their

own interpretation, however, does not satisfy the Jews. They
suggest it only as a question of doubt, and in ver. 36 they seem
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to regard the problem as one not yet solved. There must, con-

sequently, have been in the words of Christ an element which

was contradictory to their interpretation. This lies in the

viraryco that He added, " to Him who hath sent Me." Earthly-

minded themselves, they cannot follow Him :
^ they leave these

words out in ver. 36 without further ado ; but their omission

shows that they felt the inadequacy of their interpretation.

Nevertheless, there lies in their apprehension of the Lord's

saying an element of truth ; and that is the reason why John
has adduced these words. The Jews cannot but feel the pre-

sentiment that Isa. xlix. 4-6 is about to be fulfilled.^

There follows now, in vers. 37—52, what took place on the

last day of the. Feast of Tabernacles.

Ver. 37. " In the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus

stood and cried, saying. If any man thirst, let him come unto

Me, and drink."—The last day of the feast could not have been

the seventh, which was in no way distinguished, and on which

the number of the victims sacrificed was less than on any other

day. It could have been only the eighth, which, like the first,

was pre-eminent above the others,—1. on account of the holy

convocation. Lev. xxiii. 36 ; and 2. through the cessation of all

work, which gave it the name Azereth, Num. xxix. 35 : on the

six preceding days work was not absolutely forbidden, and they

were only half feast-days. (In ch. xix. 31, that Sabbath is

called a great one, which was distinguished above others by
falling within the feast. In the Old Testament, comp. Isa. Ivi.

12, where they say, " And to-morrow shall be as this day,

much more abundant;" where by the g7'eat day a noble one is

meant, such an one as witnessed great things.) It has been

objected that the feast proper consisted of only seven days

(comp. Num. xxix. 35), and that the eighth day was a specific

festival ; that all the sacrifices peculiar to this feast were ap-

pointed only^^'jr seven days ; and especially that the bullocks,

though specific festal sacrifices, were so distributed that the last

seven fell on the seventh day, while the eighth day had only the

^ Calviu : Nominatim locutus erat Christus. de Patre : ipsi autem in

terra subsidunt uec aliud cogitant, quam migrationes in terras longinquas.

2 The remark of Calvin once more deserves notice : Sed quo ipsi Jesum

iturum putabant, ut ipsorum insidias vitaret, eo Jesu jam locum tutum ac

gloriosum obtinente, ipsi coacti sunt fugam capere.
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offerings common to every feast-day, including even the new-

moon. But the reason that the eighth stood in a certain kind

of independence was, as Philo tells us, that it not only fixed

the conclusion of the Feast of Tabernacles, but marked also the

conclusion of the whole festal year. Therefore the Azereth, or

convocation, did not fall upon the seventh day, as in the case of

the Passover ; it was appointed for the following eighth day,

which was also the reason why the sacrifices of the feast came

to an end on the seventh day. The dignity of the day was not

lessened by this, but heightened. But it is plain, notwithstand-

ing this concomitant design, that the day belonged to the Feast

of Tabernacles. In Lev. xsiii. the duration of the feast is, on

the one hand, limited to seven days, as in ver. 34 ; but, on the

other, we read there of the eighth day of the feast, ver. 36. So

in Num. xxix., on the one hand, we have in ver. 12, " And
ye shall keep a feast unto the Lord seven days ;" but, on the

other, in ver. 35, " And on the eighth day ye shall have a solemn

assembly : ye shall do no servile work therein." The first Feast

of Dedication was, according to 2 Mace. x. 6, kept for eight

days, in compensation for the Feast of Tabernacles, the festivity

of which had been hindered by the enemy. Josephus says of

the Feast of Tabernacles, Archgeol. iii. 10, 4 : e<^' rjfjiepa<; oktco

eoprrjv dyovTa<i.—It has been further objected, that the cere-

mony of pouring out water was peculiar to the seven days of

the feast, the ceremony which gave Jesus occasion to represent

Himself as the giver of the true water. But, it is very doubtful

whether this rite did not belong to the eighth day also. R.

Jehuda, in the Gemara, maintains expressly, and without con-

tradiction, that it did (Cod. Succa, p. 404). If it did actually

cease with the eighth day, then it might be said that the symbol

lasted seven days, and on the eighth was its interpretation.

Moreover, it must not be overlooked that there is no express

allusion to this rite ; although the supposition thul „^est-'- ^pv/ it

before His eyes at the time, is very probable and vl .. "rac-

tive. There is no force in the objection, that in the ( 'ony

it was a libation, whereas Jesus spoke of drinking ;
*

, .,' 'iter

has always its reference to drinking, and in the „ ™. on

which the rite was founded it is introduced only ly
* ™k ^®

to thirst. They drew water every day of the Fe„p ,*

nacles from the fountain of Siloam,—which I ^
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crated by Isaiah, cli. viii. 6, into a figure of the kingdom of

God,—and poured it upon the altar. This ceremony had

nothing whatever to do with the passage, 1 Sam. vii. 6, with

which De Wette and others have sought to connect it. There

the water poured out was a symbohcal " Lord, have mercy :"

comp. the " I am poured out Hke water," in Ps. xxii. 15 ; and

2 Sam. xiv. 14 : " For we die, and are as water spilt upon the

ground." Simultaneous with the pouring out of water was the

fasting and confession :
" AVe have sinned against the Lord,"

—

the acknowledgment of evil as something deserved. But, on

the contrary, the pouring out of water at the Feast of Taber-

nacles rested, according to the saying of the Talmud (Dachs, pp.

371-2), on the passage of Isaiah, " With joy shall ye draw water

out of the wells of salvation." It was a remembrancer of this

promise, and a prayer for its fulfilment. During the journey

through the wilderness, deliverance had been announced in the

form of the effusion of water. Hence Isaiah took occasion to

exhibit the bestowment of future salvation under the same simi-

litude. To give this passage of Isaiah a symbolical expression

at the Feast of Tabernacles was obvious enough, especially as

the passage referred to the guidance of the people through the

wilderness, even as the feast itself was based upon that event.

We have seen already, that this feast not only served as a

remembrancer of benefits past, but that it was especially a

pledge that God would graciously lead His people through the

wilderness of this world, and safely guide them out of it at last.

The feast was not only one of thanksgiving, it was also one of

hope ; and of this latter aspect of it, Isa. xii. 3 was the appro-

priate text. Jesus declares Himself to be the water of salva-

tion, announced by the prophet Isaiah ; and Isaiah himself gave

the warrant for doing so. The connection of the springs of sal-

tation with the person of the Messiah is plain, from the relation

of ch. xii. to ch. xi., where all the salvation of the future is

bound up with the person of the Messiah. And what Isaiah

said in ch. xii. concerning the waters of salvation, receives its

consummation also in ch. iv. 1, to which the words edv ti<; Styfra

—TTLvera) definitely allude : comp. on 'ch. vi. 45, iv. 14. Our

words have a warning as well as an attractive side. Luther

:

" That He might terrify them against carelessness, and make

them take heed not to forsake Him. For when He goes away
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He leaves none behind Him but sin, sorrow, the devil, death,

sweat, toil, and woe. He takes all that is good away with

Him."

Ver. 38. " He that believeth on Me, as the Scripture hath

said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water."—That
was first confirmed on the day of Pentecost. The transcendent

fulness of the spirit and life in the young Church streamed

forth outwardly with a mighty influence, of which we find no

trace in the old covenant. Luther :
" He that cometh to Me

shall be so furnished with the Holy Ghost, that he shall not be

merely quickened and refreshed himself, and delivered from his

thirst, but shall be also a strong stone vessel, from which the

Holy Ghost in all His gifts shall flow to others, refreshing and

comforting and strengthening them, even as he was refreshed

by Me.—So St Peter, on the day of Pentecost, Acts ii. 41,

who, by one sermon, as by a rush of water, delivered three

thousand men from the devil's kingdom, washing them in an

hour from sin, death, and Satan." That was only the first

exhibition of a glorious peculiarity which distinguishes the

Church of the New Testament from the Church of the Old.

She has a living impulse which will diffuse the life within her,

even to the ends of the earth. (Lyser : Copiosa derivatio ad

exteriores est indicium abundantise interioris.) Although the

quotation from the Old Testament need not be strictly literal,

yet its most characteristic elements must be found there, else

the reference to what the Scripture had said would have no

special force. Then we have, 1. The flowing forth of the water.

In the passages commonly adduced, such as Isa. Iviii. 11, we do

not find this characteristic. They refer only to the personal

possession of the water, the personal enjoyment of salvation.

2. The very peculiar mention of the body, or belly, koi\,ui,

must necessarily have been derived from the Old Testament.

But both are found united if we go back to the Song of Solomon,

to ivhich Christ referred in ch. vii. 33, 34, even as the New
Testament generally is pervaded with references to it, all rest-

ing upon the assumption of its spiritual meaning: comp. my
Commentary. In Cant. iv. 12, the bride, the Church of God
in the house of Messiah, is called, on account of her overflowing

indwelling fulness of salvation, " a spring shut up, a fountain

sealed " (Lyser, on the passage of John : Anima credentiura hie
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consideratur ut in fontem aquse viv^e conversa) ; in ver. 15,
" a fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, and streams

from Lebanon." The idea of reference to these passages is all

the more obvious because there had been allusion to them already

in ch. iv. 14. The body or belly is in Cant. vii. 2 ; and, just as

here, with reference to the saving and quickening and invigo-

rating power wdiich proceeds from the Church :
" Thy navel is

a round goblet, which wanteth not liquor ; thy belly is like an
heap of wheat sef about with lilies : 6/ji(f)a\6<; crov Kparrjp ropev-

T09, fA,r] vcrrepovfievo^ Kpdfia' KOikia crov OrjfiwvLa ctltov Trecppaxy-

fievT} iv KpLvot<i" In the navel—which, as part of the belly,

represents the whole, as in the second member of the sentence

—

it is only the goblet-form that comes into view. Under the

figure of a goblet always full of liquor, is exhibited the adapta-

tion of the Church of the future, the people of God in the

Messiah's time, to refresh the thirsty with the high waters of

life. What the goblet full of liquor was to the thirsty, in the

second clause the wheat is to the hungry.

Ver. 39. "But this spake He of the Spirit, which they that

believe on Him should receive : for the Holy Ghost Avas not yet

;

because Jesus was not yet glorified."—The icaier in the symbol-

ism of Scripture can only be a figure of blessing and salvation

;

comp. my Commentary on Num. xxiv. 7 ; Cant. iv. 12. This

is the sense in which it is everywhere used in John's phrase-

ology : comp. on ch. iv. 10. In Isa. xii. 3, the passage which

forms the foundation for all similar ones, the well of salvation

is spoken of. But the transition from the common signification

of the water to that interpretation which the Evangelist here

gives, is mediated bj Isa. xliv. 3, where the water is first ex-

plained as blessing, and the outpouring of the Spirit is then

associated with it as the greatest of all blessings. For the rest,

tlie Evangelist does not say generally, and without qualification,

that the water signified the Holy Spirit ; but he only refers to

the fact, that what Jesus had said concerning the water, found

its fulfilment in the outpouring of the Holy Ghost.—The
Apostle did not design to say that the Holy Spirit—who is re-

garded here in His immanent influence upon the people of God
and indwelling in their hearts—had absolutely never been pre-

sent before the glorification of Jesus. Such a declaration would

have contradicted the whole tenor of the Old Testament. David
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prays in Ps. li., "Take not Thy Holy Spirit from me" (1 Sam.

xvi. 13 records how the Holy Spirit came down upon David).

The children of Israel vexed and rebelled against God's Holy
Spirit, Isa. Ixiii. 10, whose presence in their midst was their

high prerogative, their pre-eminence above the heathen world,

ver. 11. Paul also. Acts xxviii. 25, bears witness to the pre-

sence and dignity of the Holy Spirit under the old covenant.

We cannot escape the difficulty by saying, "In the definite

sense, as the Christian Spirit, He was not given." The Holy
Spirit generally is here spoken of, and not any definite aspect

of the Spirit. The legitimate solution of the difficulty is this :

" The difference, relative in itself, is uttered in an absolute

form : because the advancement in the Spirit's influence is so

important that the earlier does not enter into consideration, and
the word holds good, ' The former shall not be remembered,

nor come into mind,'" Isa. Ixv. 17. All that was said upon
ch. i. 17 is true here likewise. That the Holy Ghost comes so

much moi'e abundantly into mention in the New Testament,

points us to the fact that a great change in this respect had
taken place. The Old Testament speaks, in relation to the

Spirit, always of a distant time. The more abundant effusion

of the Holy Ghost belongs to the characteristic signs of the
" end of the days." The classical passage in relation to this

whole subject, is Joel ii. 28 ; and to this refer Isa. xxxii. 15,
" Until the Spirit be poured from on high," xi^9, liv. 13 ; Jer.

xxxi. 33, 31; Ezek. xxxvi. 26 seq.; Zech. xii.lO; Dan. ix. 24
(Christol. vol. iii.). The starting-point of the whole is the

bestowment of the Spirit without measure on Christ, Isa. xi. 2,

the fulness of which overflows upon His Church : He received

not the Spirit for Himself merely, but as the Head of the

Church, that He might be the new life of the human race.—The
Apostle speaks first of the Spirit, then of the Holy Spirit. The
Spirit is, in His nature, the Holy One. The idea of holiness is

that of separation from the world, of absolute elevation above
it. It belongs to the nature of the Spirit to be altogether super-

natural.^—With the glorification of Christ the outpouring of

the Holy Ghost stands historically connected : comp. ch. xx.

^ iTie omission of the ay/oj/ in some codices, is, like the addition of

hlofihov in others, probably a gloss attributable to an anxiety for the
dogma of the divinity and personality of the Holy Ghost. They struck out
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22 ; Acts ii. 33.^ But how are we to understand that connec-

tion ? The foundation of tlie change to which we have referred

is the expiation and abohtion of sin accompHshed by Christ,

Rom. viii. 3, and which is appropriated by faith. By this the

wall of separation between God and man is removed, so that

the Spirit, the bond of the Creator and the creature, may freely

be imparted. In the fact of redemption accomplished, we find

the root of the potency and influence of the Spirit. Imme-
diately after the propitiation was effected, Christ utters the

"Receive the Holy Ghost." In ch. iii. 14, 15, the redemption

of Christ, His death upon the cross, appears as the foundation

of the new birth of the Spirit. According to ch. iii. 5, the watei',

the pledge and medium of the forgiveness of sins, must go

before the Spirit. And in the Old Testament the forgiveness

of sins appears as the necessary condition of the impartation of

the Spirit. David, in Ps. li., prays first for the forgiveness of

sins, vers, 5—11, and then for the renewed impartation of the

gifts of the Spirit. In the classical passage, Jer. xxxi. 31 seq.,

the forgiveness of sins is the fundamental blessing of the times

of Christ, the foundation of the richer bestowment of the Holy
Ghost :

" I will put My law in their inward parts, for I will

forgive their iniquities." Before God can give. He must take

away. The sins which separate between the people and God,

Isa. lix. 2, must be removed ; then, and not till then, can the

internal grace of the Spirit be assured to the people, that it

might become truly the people of God, that God's name might be

sanctified in it. Thus Jesus, after His glorification, distributes

the good things which He first obtained in His sufferings.

Ver. 40. " Many of the people, therefore, when they heard

this saying, said. Of a truth this is the Prophet. 41. Others

said, This is the Christ. But others said,^ Shall Christ come

the &.yiov, that every one might think only of the Spirit in the general

sense, and added ^i^ofituou in order to limit the expression simply to the

outpouring of the Spirit.

1 Augustine : Post resurrectionem autem suam, primum quando ap-

paruit discipulis suis dixit ilUs : accipite Spiritum sanctum.—Deiude com-

moratus cum eis quadraginta dies, ut liber* actuum Apost. demonstrat,

ipsis videntibus adscendit in coelum. Ibi peractis decern diebus, die Pen-

tecostes misit desuper Spiritum sanctum.

2 We follow Lachmann's text : 'Ex rou o-)(,'Kov ovv dKovaxuni: ruv "Koyuv

rovru'j—oiXKoi (os) '{"hiyov— oi' 0£ 'iMyov.
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out of Galilee ? 42. Hath not the scripture said, That Christ

Cometh of the seed of David, and out of the town of Bethlehem,

where David was ? 43. So there was a division among the

people because of Him."—Some declared Christ to be the Pro-

phet: comp. on ch. i. 21. That does not mean that they

assumed " decisively a distinction between the Prophet and the

Messiah :" it only means that they left the question an open one.

So much to them was certain, that the marks of the Prophet

in Deut. xviii. would be present in Christ : whether also the

other marks of the Messiah, as they are given, e.g. in Isa. ix7

and xi., was still doubtful to them ; and naturally so, as the

kingly office of the Messiah lay in deep concealment during His

condition of humiliation. Had it not been so, they would have

distinguished between the Prophet and Christ. Others, who
had a keener spiritual eye, and hence could discern the hidden

glory beneath the form of a servant, beheld in Jesus at once the

Christ. The former did not deny it : they only hesitated at

once to avow it. The difference was only between a partial

and a perfect apprehension of the truth. An absolute denial,

therefore, encounters only the latter class. It does not deny

the descent of Christ from David. The preceding, " Shall

Christ come out of Galilee?" shows that they were thinking

only of the local point of departure, and that the descent from

David was only introduced as the basis for mentioning the place

where David was : as and because of the seed of David, so also,

etc., Christ must come out from Bethlehem, in' order outwardly

to exhibit the descent from David. (Comp. my Christol. vol.

i.) Considering how plainly and decisively the Old Testament

teaches the descent of Jesus from the stock of David, it would

have been utterly impossible that He should have found accept-

ance if this point had been exposed to any doubt whatever. The
certainty of the descent of Jesus from David was not only

attested throughout the New Testament ; it was also confirmed

by the narrative of Hegesippus concerning the relatives of

Jesus, whom Domitian summoned to Komc as the descendants

of David : Euseb. Ecc. Hist. iii. 19, 20. Nor do they deny that

Christ was born in Bethlehem. However that might be, it was

not sufficient in their opinion to satisfy the prophecy of IMicah

in ch. V. 1 :
" And thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be

little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall He
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come forth unto Me that is to be ruler in Israel." In this they

lay the stress upon go forth, ii)i\ They maintain that Christ

must, according to this prophecy, not only be born in Bethlehem,

but go forth from that place to His work. But Jesus came

immediately from Galilee. They overlook, in their polemical

zeal (Calvin : En quomodo soleant homines ex Scripturis ipsis,

quse ad Christum manu nos ducunt, sibi obstacula struere ne

ad Christum veniant), that Micah v. 1 was supplemented and

limited by Isa. ix. 1, where Galilee is marked out as the dis-

trict which was to be elevated by the manifestation of the

Messiah from the deepest humiliation to the highest glory.

Anton :
" Thus they toss about like a football, although there

was in the Scripture a passage so plain, declaring that out of

Galilee a great light of the Gentiles should rise. They declared

that He must come out of the town of Bethlehem ; that also

was true. But they should have observed both, and learned to

combine them delicately. But they separate them entirely. In

His coming from Bethlehem, the special circumstance was, that

Bethlehem was but a little place ; therefore they should not

have spoken so scornfully about Galilee. For God does not

act according to the measure of men's vanity, but would draw

men away from that vanity. Therefore all the circumstances

touchincT Christ are so ordered as to brino; us down from our

heights. They themselves say here, ' from the village of Beth-

lehem.' And the prophet said, ' Thou that art little ; but thou

shalt not in fact be little, because the Greatest will spring forth

from thee.' Thus they made their sad distinctions." On
" there was a division," Quesnel observes :

" Divisions there

must be. It is abandoning and betraying the truth, to cease to

defend it when it is contended against. Neither fear of offence

needlessly taken, nor a false love to peace, should restrain the

lovers of truth and stop their tongues."

Ver. 44. " And some of them would have taken Him ; but

no man laid hands on Him ;" that is, because God's secret influ-

ence restrained their hands until the hour of Jesus had come.

Ver. 45. " Then came the officers to the chief priests and

Pharisees ; and they said unto them. Why have ye not brought

him ? 46. The officers answered, Never man spake like this

man."—The mission of these officers was mentioned in ver. 32.

John had since then adduced onlv a few of the words of Christ,
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a few leading statements out of longer discourses : comp. ver.

14, where it is said generally that Jesus taught. To the influ-

ence upon the officers here, corresponds that upon Judas' band

in eh. xviii. 6. " This the officers themselves say," remarks

Anton ;
" by which we may gather that, if conscience had not

urged them, they would not have said to their masters what they

did. They very well knew that they would not curry favour

thereby, but they said it nevertheless with true emphasis. Thus
the things of God go on, however pressed down, step by step."

As it was with Christ, so also it is with His servants. Embit-

tered opposition is never alone. It is everywhere accompanied

by the acknowledgment of the men of good will, of whom there

are always some to be found ; and this recognition on their part

serves, moreover, to bring into clear light the wicked will of

the adversaries. " It is a strong word," says Luther, " which

they here speak in their humility. Highly do they honour the

preaching of Christ, and joyfully or freely do they confess to

His name. They know indeed that their masters want to put

Him to death ; but nevertheless they honour His word."—Ver.

47. " Then answered them the Pharisees, Are ye also deceived ?

48. Have any of the rulers or of the Pharisees believed on

him ?" Anton : " Thus again they wanted to insinuate their

stratagem. But scarcely have they thus spoken, when a ruler

comes out of their midst, and interposes his words. Thus they

are put to shame." Comp. also ch. xii. 42.—^Ver. 49. " But
this people, who knoweth not the law, are cursed." In Deut.

xxvii. 26, we read the last and the most comprehensive of the

twelve curses against the transgression of the law : " Cursed is

he that confirmeth not all the words of this law to do them."

That curse refers to the practical obedience of the law; but, in

those times of moral perversion, when an infinite number of

commandments was introduced, the knowledge and the obe-

dience of the law so far coincided, that only the learned could

be free from the curse of the law :
^ a result which ought to

have been sufficient of itself to proclaim the impx'opriety of the

principles from which it proceeded. The Pharisees regarded

^ Grotius : Quasi vero hoc ad illos apices pertineret, qui nisi in scholis

disci non poterant : ideoque simplex aliquis piscator aut opifex secundum

communem intellectum dans operam servandis Dei praeceptis Deo nfescere

non posset.
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the dependence of the common people on Christ as a conse-

quence of the curse which rested upon them. God had sent

upon them, in righteous judgment, a mighty spirit of error, so

that they believed a lie : just as Jehovah, in 1 Kings xxii. 23,

sent a spirit of lying into the mouth of all the prophets of Ahab,

in order to bring upon him the destruction which he deserved.

Instead of i7riKaTapaT6<;, Lachmann reads iTrdparof. Here once

more we see plainly how apt a mere external criticism is to err.

^EnrdpaTOL is a change introduced by the copyists, who were

accustomed to the usage of classic Greek authors. ^EiriKa-

rdparo^ never occurs in them ; but in the Septuagint and the

Apocrypha it not seldom stands for the Hebrew "rnx, which is

only thus rendered, and so in Gal. iii. 10, 13. 'Eirdparo'; never

occurs in the New Testament, Septuagint, or Apocrypha.

Vers. 50, 51. " Nicodemus saith unto them (he that came

to Jesus by night, being one of them), Doth our law judge

any man befoi'e it hear him, and know what he doeth ?"—It is

first said of Nicodemus that he came to Jesus by night. That

this observation was not intended merely to designate his person,

but that it rather contrasted his former fear of man with his

present confession and defence of Jesus, is shown, as by the

analogy of the second remark, " which was one of them," so

also by ch. xix. 39, where with " which at the first came to

Jesus by night," corresponds what in ver. 38 is said of Joseph

of Arimathea, " being a disciple of Jesus, but secretly, for fear

of the Jews." The comparison with this passage is decisive

also against those who are not disposed to find in these words a

simple contrast with the earlier conduct of Nicodemus ; but

make them at the same tirne contain a reference to the fact that

Nicodemus was not yet perfectly free in his declaration, but

still embai'rassed with some remains of his earlier timidity.^

JThe opposition of Nicodemus is more express than at the first

glance it might appear ; and the source from which it flowed

was plain enough to be discerned by his colleagues, as their

answer shows. That he did not more openly adhere to Christ,

might be attributed with equal propriety to a prudent caution as

^ Calvin : Quod non defendit liberius Christum, in eo nimiam timidi-

tatem prodit. Significat ergo Evang., cum adhuc sapere noctis latebras

nee verum esse Christi discipulum. Grotius : Hoc additur ut intelligatar

et Christi fautor et timidior. Ideo nee aperte ei patrocinatur.
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to fear. He would bring an argument to bear upon his col-

leagues, which in their known principles they could not very

well evade. Lachmann reads, o iXdoov 7rpo<i avrov irporepov
;

Tischendorf merely, 6 ekdcov 7rpd<i avrov. " External autho-

rities," says Liicke, " do not warrant either reading absolutely."

But internal reasons strongly recommend vvkt6<;. The other

readings give a mere personal designation, and we have seen

already that this was not to be expected alone. The mere
" who came to Him" is too indefinite. The connection with

the following—" who came to Jesus, although he was one of

them"—disturbs the evident reference of the et? cov ef avrcov

to ver. 48. But irporepov is probably a gloss, derived from the

TO irpooTov in ch. xix. 38, which is found in several critical

authorities, but in others was changed after the irporepov, ver.

51. Nicodemus had been described in ch. iii. 1 as a member
of the council. The " which was one of them" could not thus

be a mere personal designation ; but it pointed to the fact that

the word in ver. 48, " Have any of the rulers or of the Phari-

sees believed on him V received, through the Divine appoint-

ment, an immediate and palpable contradiction in the person of

Nicodemus.^ The members of the council had spoken con-

temptuously of the " people who knew not the law." Nicodemus

shows them that they themselves were exhibiting a shameful

contradiction to the law. The law ordained, "Thou shalt not

regard a false report," Ex. xxiii. 1. In Deut. i. 16, it specially

prescribed, to the judges, " Hear the causes between your

brethren, and judge righteously between every man and his

brother ;" and ver. 17, " Ye shall hear the small as well as the

great." The law here at the same time lays hold of the organs

of its own execution, and imposes rules upon them as a body.

Ver. 52. " They answered and said unto him, Art thou

also of Galilee ? Search, and look : for out of Galilee ariseth

no prophet."—Much has been very wrongly said about the
" almost incomprehensible errors of the Sanhedi'im." They
only express themselves in a lively manner, as men do in com-

^ Lampe : Duo hsec singula suam emphasin habent. Notatur 1. Quod
noctu venerit ad Jesum, ut indicatur timidos per gratiam Dei fiducia im-

pleri posse et nocturnum illud colloquium fructu suo non carnisse. 2. Quod
unus esset ex illis. Sic actu ipso refutat eos, qui ex tarn illustri ordine

ueminem in Jesum credere venditaverant.
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mon life, and when out of tlie schools. Their meaning was,

that no prophet of any high mark, and no great number of

prophets, had arisen in Galilee. The only prophet whose Gali-

lean origin was generally acknowledged was Jonah of Gath-
hepher, 2 Kings xiv. 25. But if this had been objected to the

council, they would have been but little embarrassed by it. They
would have replied by some such proverb as our " one swallow
does not make spring." The Galilean origin of Nalmm would
not have been admitted as of any force. Why he, in his super-

scription, is called the Elkoshite, is a point controverted to the
present day. The supposition that he was so called after some
town in Galilee, rests simply and alone upon a statement of

Jerome : Helcesi usque hodie in Galilsea viculus. Even should
this supposition be right, there is nothing to prove that it was
the current one in the days of our Lord. The witness nearest

to that age, Jonathan, paraphrases the words in the prophet
thus: "Nahum, of the family of Koschi." Jerome says:

Quidam putant HelcesaBum patrem esse et secundum Hebr^am
traditionem etiam ipsum prophetam fuisse. Abenesra and
Kimchi are not certain whether the denomination Elkoshite
referred to his stock, or to his father, or to his country. Even
if we assume the last, it is still doubtful whether Elkosh lay in

Galilee. Finally, it is maintained by many that Elias sprano-

from Galilee. Had this been so, the supreme importance of
that prophet—who in both Testaments always appears as the

Coryphaeus of the collective prophets : comp. Mai. iv. 5

might justify what has been said about the " almost incompre-
hensible error of the members of the Sanhedrim." But the
Galilean origin of Elijah cannot be demonstrated by the only
passage that has been adduced to establish it, 1 Kings xvii. 1

:

comp. with Tobit i. 2. Elijah being there called " the Tishbite,

who was of the inhabitants of Gilead," the Septuagint regarded
Tishbi as a place in Gilead. It translated : 6 e'/c Gea^cov Tr}<;

TaXadh. So also Epiphanius : eV Gea/Swv m Tr]<i 7?;? 'Apd^cov.
Tisbi is indicated by the clause, " of the inhabitants of Gilead,"
to have been situated in Gilead ; not that the prophet had the
position of a citizen there, but dwelt m that place as a man
without a home : his forefathers had immigrated to it. This
explanation is favoured by the alliteration between Tishbi and
Toshbi, ntJ'in not being written plene, as it is everywhere else,
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for the sake of it. The interpretation, " born at Tishbe, but

dwelHng in Gilead," robs this alHteration of its significance

;

and it is opposed by what Keil refers to :
" Had EHjah been

born in Gahlee, the mention of his birth-place would have been

a sufficient indication for any Israelite ; and the remark that he

belonged to the inhabitants of Gilead would have been super-

fluous, since the object was not to furnish a chronological

memoir of his life:" and. with this Thenius agrees. It is not

easy to understand why it was that, whereas the birih-jjlace of

most of the rest of the prophets is mentioned, the place of resi-

dence also is given in the case of Elijah, and a place, moreover,"

which is not alluded to distinctively anywhere in the narrative.

The objection of the Pharisees was not altogether an ima-

ginary one. Judea is, throughout the Old Testament, in all

respects the land pre-eminently ; while Galilee of the Gentiles,

Isa. viii. 23, has only a corner-place assigned to it. The temple

in Jerusalem, the spiritual dwelling-place of the collective

nation, is the centre of all prophetical operation. These facts

established so much at least, that the labours of Jesus might

not be restricted to Galilee; and this our Saviour admitted

always in act. He had just before been teaching the people in

the temple. But the Pharisees, in going bej'ond this, altogether

failed to perceive that Galilee of the Gentiles was precisely the

most congenial starting-point for Him who was come to seek

the lost ; and that, according to the prophecy of Isaiah, it was

the dense .darkness of this region which was so pre-eminently

enlightened by the outgoings of the great Light. They acted

like those who in all ages, and in this age, hide behind the

fig-leaves of solemn arguments the rebellion which has its

root in a perverted heart. With perfect right Bengel remarks :

Ex stupenda eorum multitudine, qui pereunt, vix quenquam

invenias, qui non uno alterove hujus generis Trpcorrp yjrevSec

abreptus, veritatis salutaris efficaclam in se sufflaminet. The
human heart is inexhaustible in the invention of such specious

arguments, when the light from above shines into the darkness

of his old nature. Instead of i'yi]yepTai, Lachmann and Tischen-

dorf read iyeiperat. This reading was an intentional correc-

tion, designed to set aside the historical difficulty, the " almost

incomprehensible error of the Sanhedrim."
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THE SECTION OF THE ADULTEEESS.

Ch. VII. 53-VIII. 11.

There can be no reasonable dovibt that this section was not

a component part of the original Gospel, but that it was intro-

duced into it by another hand. It is wanting in so many and

so important Codd. and MSS., that this of itself might be con-

sidered proof enough of its being spurious. We cannot, indeed,

altogether and unconditionally agree with Bleek, when he says

:

"It is not to be thought of, that anxiety lest the Redeemer's

gentleness towards the adulteress might be abused by the unin-

telligent and thoughtless, was a sufficient reason why an entire

genuine section of this Gospel should have been for many cen-

turies, and in all parts of the Church, passed over in perfect

silence, or actually struck out of the text of biblical manu-
scripts." The supposed offence,—to which Augustine, although,

indeed, with an " I suppose," referred,^—is so great, that the im-

possibility of thus explaining the omission cannot be maintained

with absolute confidence : especially as we know that dogmatical

objections have availed to the omission of other passages from

the manuscripts : comp. on ch. v. 3 seq. Meanwhile, what is

given with the one hand is retracted with the other. Only
well-grounded objection and offence could have had so per-

vasive an influence ; and a narrative which furnishes such a

stumblingblock could not possibly have proceeded from the

Evangelist himself ; and our exposition will make it plain that

there is in the account a stumblingblock which no explanation

will explain away.

Internal reasons tend in the same direction as the external.

We find none of the peculiarities of John's style in the narra-

tive.; on the other hand, every verse of it presents, as our expo-

sition will show, something decidedly alien to his style. It is

very suspicious, for instance, that the Se occurs in this short

section no less than eleven times, heaped together in a manner
of which there is no example elsewhere in his writings ; while,

1 De Adulterinis Conjug. ii. 7 : Hoc videlicet infidelium sensus exborret,

ita ut nonnulli modicse vel potius inimici verse fidei, credo, metuentes, pec-

candi impunitatem dari mulieribus suis, illud quod de adulterse indulgentia

Dominus fecit, auferrent de codicibus suis.

VOL. I. 2D
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on the contrary, his favourite ovv is found only once. ]\tore-

over, all is at the very first glance intelligible and straight-

forward ; we have none of that mystical dark-in-bright which

everywhere charactex'izes John's style, and none of that neces-

sity to master the meaning of the writer by thoughtful reflec-

tion and pondering that we are accustomed to in his genuine

productions. Nor is it without significance that the narrative

interrupts the connection. Both before it and after it we have

matter which directly refers to the question whether Jesus were

the Christ, the Son of God. Then, again, John's authorship js

contradicted by the fact, that while the beginning of the account

is borrowed from Luke, the motive of it was furnished by Paul.

We have the starting-point in Rom. ii. 1, where the Apostle

says to the Jews :
" Therefore thou art inexcusable, O man,

whosoever thou art that judgest: for wherein thou judgest

another, thou condemnest thyself ; for thou that judgest doest

the same things :" comp. vers. 22, 23, cli. iii. 23 : " For there is

no difference ; for all have sinned, and come short of the glory

of God." These statements of the Apostle have here jiut on

an historical vestment. Lampe cannot help observing that our

narrative presents much similarity to the parable of the prodi-

gal son. Expositors of the middle ages declare plainly that the

woman here represented heathenism, to which the grace of God,

slighted by the Jews, was assigned by Christ.^ The last and

strongest argument is the offence we have already touched upon.

If we look at the element of mercy in it, the narrative makes

good what Lyser says : Tota historia est mirifice consolatoria

afflictis conscientiis, si quidem vident, ne infamem quidem adul-

teram a Christo rejici, modo agat poenitentiam. The Saviour's

^ According to Rupert, the woman was a type of the Church which was

to be gathered from the Gentiles, quae deserto vero suo Deo foruicata fuit

cum Diis suis falsis et ab ipsa Judseorum synagoga accusata, atque ad dig-

uam ultionem ssepius petitor, a Christo est absoluta, qui Synagogam etiam

sub peccato conclusam esse redarguens, ostendit ab ilia merito hanc non

accusandam aut execrandam. Hugo de St Victor, in the Annott. in Joan.

I. i. c. 8, says : Mulier ista significat Gentilem ecclesiam a diabolo per cul-

turam idolorum violatam. Hanc Judsei volunt lapidari, quia volunt earn

damnari, dum invident earn gratise coelestis participem fieri.—Grotius

:

Recte autem notarunt vetercs, in hac femina typum esse Ecclesiae ex genti-

bus idololatris colligendse, cui impertitam Dei misericordiam accusare Judaei

non posseut, si ipsi suos mores inspicereut.
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love to poor sinners meets us in a most attractive form ; and the

delight in judging others is most effectually condemned.

But then, on the other hand, if we regard the account as

history (and it must be so regarded if we receive it as from John),

it does offer a very real and palpable stumblingblock ; indeed, it

is no less than offensive. Thinking only of his point, the author

never reflected that what he gives in the form of history, must

in that form awaken mistrust. " The narrative," Hase strik-

ingly remarks, " bears the ordinary stamp of the better apocry-

phal writers, who give one side of our Lord's character aright,

—indeed, display it gloriously,—but are wanting in that all-sided

truth, which most effectually distinguishes between the actual

occurrences of fact and the imagined incidents of fiction."

There can be no doubt that our narrative was originally

written with the express purpose of being interpolated into the

Gospel of John. We find the simple evidence of this in the

verses, chap. vii. 53-viii. 12, which obviously serve no other

purpose than to connect this supposed fact with what precedes,

and to insert it fairly in the Gospel. How diligently and skil-

fully the writer accomplished this task, is proved by the fact,

that several manuscripts which treat the section itself as spuri-

ous or suspicious, nevertheless acknowledge these verses as the

Evangelist's ; that Beza, who clearly perceived the spuriousness

of the section, decided that these verses should be retained
;

and that Wieseler, with others, defends them still. It is going

altogether on a wrong track to seek traces of the recognition of

this passage elsewhere ; for instance, in what Eusebius, Eccl.

Hist. iii. 39, records of Papias :
" He tells us also another

history of a woman who was traduced before our Lord, as

having committed many sins, which was contained in the

Gospel secundum Hehrceos." That narrative has nothing in

common with ours. The Gentile-Christian tendency of the

latter would be quite out of harmony with the Gospel of the

Hebrews. The " many sins " there, and the one offence here,

are clearly distinct and discordant. The Sia^XijOeiaa leads

us to think of a penitent sinner, like her of Luke vii. 36 seq.,

against whom her past forsaken and forgiven sins were wrong-

fully alleged. It could refer to no other charge than an un-

warranted one.

It is the mistake of an unscientific and partial criticism, to
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say that our narrative was " a morsel of oral tradition, which

liad an actual fact in our Saviour's life for a foundation."

There is but one plain alternative : either John's authorship, or

a symbolical fiction which sought to gain authority by obtain-

ing insertion in the Gospel of John. We have felt obliged to

declare decidedly for the latter. If we take the design of tlie

fiction into consideration, wo must assign the date of it to a

period in which the conflict with Jews and Jewish Christians

was in full vigour. Only the most vivid polemical interest could

have tempted any one to the bold expedient of usurping the

apostolical authority, and putting interpolations into one of the

holy Gospels. This requires us to keep within the limits of

the second century, in which the conflict that gendered the |:)2a

fraus was most excited : comp. Graul's " Christian Church

on the Border of the Age of IrenaBus." The fact that the

interpolation found so much acceptance, points to a similarly

early era. The Apostolical Constitutions towards the end of

the third century, are familiar with our narrative in its inte-

grity (i. 2, 24) ; and this is all the more significant, from the

fact already demonstrated, that it was originally written in order

that it might be incorporated with the Gospel in the very place

which it now occupies, and that it never had an independent

existence. Wherever it has been given in any other connec-

tion, it has been certainly detached from its original place.

Chap. vii. 53. " And every man went unto his own house."

—Here we have a bootless circumstantiality ; and all the more

out of place, inasmuch as John in this part of his Gospel is very

sparing of words, and everywhere aims to record only those

particulars which were adapted to place in a clear light the

great conflict between Jesus and the Jews, Moreover, it is

very uncertain to what the "every man" refers, whether to

the members of the council, who had been spoken of in what

immediately precedes, or to the people generally. Probably the

author thought of both at the same time, when he set the whole

scene before his eyes. We cannot exclude the people, since

the narrative of the combination of all parties again, in ver. 2,

seems to correspond to their separation in this verse.—Chap.

viii. 1. " Jesus went unto the Mount of Olives. 2. And early

in the morning He came again into the temple, and all the
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people came unto Him ; and He sat down, and taught them."

To 0(009 roop 'EXaiMV is found in Matthew, who wrote for the

Jewish Christians ; and in Mark, who depends upon him : to

6po<i TO KaXov/xevov 'EXacwv, in Luke, when he first mentions

it, ch. xix. 29 ; again, after a considerable interval, in ch. xxi.

37 ; and in Acts i. 12, with a closer specification of its position.

In John the mountain is nowhere else alluded to ; and, accord-

ing to all analogies, he would not have spoken so simply and

unconditionally of " the Mount of Olives." "Op6po<i, 6p0pio^,

opOpi^eiv, is found only in Luke ; John uses instead, irpcot,

Trpcota^, irpco'ivo^, Rev. ii. 28, xxii. 16. The words 'Irjaov^—
7rpo<; avTov were doubtless put together on the basis of Luke
xxi. 37, 38 : r}v Se ra? riiJbepa<i iv tu> lepcp Zi^daKcov Ta9 Se vuk-

Ta<i e^ep'^ojxevo'i 7]v\,l^€to et? to 6po<; to Kokovfievov ^EXacwv.

Kal TTo.? Xao<? copdpi^e irpo^ avTov iv rco lepat atcoveiv avTov.—
To the Kol Ka6Laa<i iSlSaaKev avTov'? there are parallels only

in the first three Gospels : comp. Matt. xxvi. 55 ; Mark xii.

41 ; Luke v. 3. The passage in Luke agrees best ; and it is

all the more obvious to assume that the interpolator had this

before his eyes, because the rest is taken from Luke.

Vers. 3, 4. " And the scribes and Pharisees bi-ought unto

Him a woman taken in adultery ; and when they had set her

in the midst, they say unto Him, Master, this woman was taken

in adultery, in the very act."—The " scribes " are never else-

where mentioned by John, which manifestly could not have

been accidental. Nor does he ever refer to the vofiiKoi. He
always contents himself with the general designation of Phari-

sees. To his first readers Judaism was already seen in the

distance ; hence it was natural that he should enter as little as

possible into the details of matters which were alien to them.

The combination ol 'ypafji/jbaTec'i koX ol ^apicraioi was probably

inti»oduced here from Luke vi. 7 or xi. 53, where they occur

in the same connection.—In what distinctive character do the

scribes and Pharisees come ? Not merely as complainants,

ver. 10, and as witnesses, whose business it was to make a

commencement with the stoning. Acts vii. 59 (comp. our ver.

7), but also in part as judges, who, bSfore they pronounce

their decision, would have the opinion of Jesus. This is plain

from the fact, that at the head of them came the scribes, who

were called jurists ; from the mention of the elders in ver. 9 ;
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and from the question of Jesus, " Hath no man condemned

thee?" in ver. 10.—According to the Mosaic law, the adulterer

and the adulteress were to die the death. Lev. xx. 10. That

the adulterer in the present case had escaped, is a very shallow

supposition. The narrative takes no account of what had be-

come of him ; it has to do only with the adulteress, because she

gave the author the type of heathenism, which forsook the

Creator and served the creatur^e, Rom. i. 25, and committed

adultery with stone and wood, Jer. iii. 9.—The forensic term

€7ravT0(f)(opa) (Grotius : vox est Grgeca forensis) does not seem

to harmonize with the higher style of John.

Ver. 5. " But Moses commanded in the law that such should

be stoned: but what sayest thou?"—Concerning the punish-

ment of adultery, Moses speaks in Lev. xx. 10 and Deut. xxii.

22. It is not without significance that in both passages not

stoning, but death generally, is decreed ; the latter passage, too,

being in a context which introduces, before and after, stoning

as the punishment of other offences : comp. vers. 21, 24. It

appears that Moses, in regard to adultery, left the more exact

specification of the mode of punishment to historical develop-

ment, and the practice of the Jews was not in favour of stoning.

In the Talmud, Sanhedrim, ch. vii. 4, we do not find adultery

among the offences enumerated as punishable with stoning;

and, according to x. 4, the adulterers were to be impaled.

It has, indeed, been supposed that stoning was the common
capital punishment in the law ; and that as in certain cases it is

expressly mentioned, Deut. xxii.; and that the woman would

not be lightlier dealt with than the betrothed virgin, ver. 24.

But this is unsound reasoning. Against the last instance

Grotius remarks : Adulterium in sponsa gravius censebatur,

cum in custodia mariti non esset. At any rate, it is certain

that stoning was not expressly commanded in the law, as might

be gathered from the language of those who here cite Moses.

And thus there does appear on the face of the narrative such a

contradiction to Moses as could not have proceeded from the

scribes and Pharisees.

Ver. 6. "This they said, tempting Him, that they might

have to accuse Him. But Jesus stooped down, and with His

finger wrote on the ground."—Wlierein consisted the tempta-

tion? In the estimation of the author, the scribes and the
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Pharisees doubtless tliought that they would entangle Jesus in

a contradiction to Moses, as in Matt. xix. 3 seq. It was sup-

posed that Jesus, " the friend of publicans and sinners," would
pronounce a milder Judgment on the adulteress than Moses had
pronounced ; that He would make Himself worthy of stoning,

by absolving one whom Moses condemned to be stoned.^ That
this was their aim is shown by the result, which did not corre-

spond to the expectations of the scribes, only so far as and
because their conscience was appealed to. Were the matter in

question here the execution of criminal justice, it is not probable

that the Pharisees would have laid such a snare for Christ.

They could hardly think that He would place Himself in such

direct and manifest antagonism to Moses, that He would oppose

him in his own domain, and thus assault, so to speak, the God
who had sent him. The Lord had never given any occasion for

such an opinion of Himself as that. But this interpenetration

of the spheres of law and gospel pervades the whole narrative,

which, on that very account, loses all pretension to historical

truth.—Why does Christ write upon the earth ? We might,

with many of the old expositors, compare Jer. xvii. 13, " Those
who depart from Me shall be written upon the earth :" the

earth, the place of perishableness ; whosoever is only written or

inscribed there, has no citizenship in heaven, does not stand

in God's book of life, and must pass away without a trace.

Jesus, on that supposition, must have written the names of the

complainants. But the fact that what He wrote is not recorded,

but only that He wrote, shows that the matter of His writing

was not of moment, and therefore that the explanation must
not be thus fetched out of the depths of the Old Testament,

which, moreover, would be out of harmony with the entire

character of the narrative, but must be derived from the custom

ef the Greeks (the classical passage is Aristoph. Acharn. 31

Schol.), amongst whom he wrote upon the earth who trifled

idly, or had nothing more earnest or important to do. Christ

gave it thereby to be understood that He had no respect for

the questioners with their demonstrative'' sacred zeal ; that He

1 Lampe : Cum alia quoque occasione simile quid contigisset in scanda-

lum Pharisasorum, Luke vii. 31, unde et publicanos atque meretrices his

legis custodibus prsefest, Matt. xi. 31, et propter conversationem cum pec-

catoribus apud Pharisseos et scribas male accedit, Luke xv. 11.
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did not think it worth His while even to answer them.^ This

trait, however, which has been dwelt upon much as evidencing

the historical character of the narrative, rather betrays, and

that in a very plain manner, its want of historical truth. It

seems hardly worthy of Christ's dignity, to exhibit such a pas-

time of idle weariness. The contempt, the bitter scorn, the

anger against the questioners, which this gesture would have

expressed, suits better one of the old heathen philosophers in

relation to his opponents than the Saviour of the world.—Most

incorrectly has it been observed, " Jesus would not give any

reply to the crafty question, because civil legislation and the

administration of justice were no part of His function while

upon earth." But Jesus does enter into the matter thoroughly

in what follows ; and that entire distinction belongs only to the

expositors who have invented it, and has no support whatever

in the narrative itself.

Ver. 7. " So, when they continued asking Him, He lifted

up Himself, and said unto them, He that is without sin

among you, let him first cast a stone at her. 8. And again He
stooped down, and w^rote on the ground."—If the question was

a judicial one—as the casting the first stone implies—then the

supposed answer of our Lord was at least incautious. Conse-

quences might obviously follow, and inferences be drawn,

tending to the subversion of all justice. Judgment is the

Lord's; whoever exercises its functions, as judge or witness,

stands in ' the position of God's minister : there must be no

intrusion of personal and subjective bias, but all must be ac-

cording to the law and ordinance of God. Luther :
" Whether

the prince, or burgomaster, or judge, be a knave^ or a fool or

not, I should remember nevertheless that God's word has been

put into his hand. If I hold such an office, and am myself a

wicked fool, I should say, although I deserve to have my head

taken off, yet I must judge all the same, and do right upon

^ So the author of the gloss found in many MSS., after t'/jj/ yij^' {/.'/j Trpoa-

7roiovf4,evog. So Euthyinius, the only Greek expositor who has expounded

our history. Calvin : Voluit Christus rem nihil agendo ostendere, quam
ipsi audicntia indigni essent. Quemadmodum si quis alio loquente, digito

suo lineas in pariete ducat, vel tergum obvertat, vel alio signo demonstret

ad id quod dicitur se minime atteudere. And Lyser also : Indignos ipsos

judicare quibus respondeat, cum omnia malitiose et fraudulenter agant : et

in punieudo celeres esse veliut, cum in recte agendo sint tardi.
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others." The Hmitation, unwarranted in itself, of the dvafidp-

T7}T0f; to one class of sins, does not remove the difficulty of the

case. (The word does not occur anywhere else in the New
Testament : the Sept. has it in Deut. xxix. 19 : 'iva fjirj a-vvairo-

Xecrrj 6 d[xapTu>\o<i top dvafxdprijTov ; of innocent children in 2

Mace. viii. 4.) A judge or witness who himself is living in

adultery, is not the less on that account warranted and bound

to punish adultery, or bear witness against it. But the error

was the clothing this matter in judicial forms. The thought

which hovered before the writer's mind was good and genuinely

Christian. Man, conscious of his own sinfulness, should abstain

from all uncharitable judgment : comp. Matt. vii. 1. And with

special reference to the relations which the fiction had assumed

or symbolized : the Jews should, in the knowledge of their own
sinfulness, cease to condemn the Gentiles, and abstain from

denying to them all capacity of salvation : comp. Rom. ii. 1,

22, 23, iii. 23.

Ver. 9. " And they which heard it, being convicted by their

own conscience, went out one by one, beginning at the eldest,

even unto the last : and Jesus was left alone, and the woman
standing in the midst."—The Pharisees here betray a tender-

ness of conscience which is not in harmony with their general

character, even as it appears in ver. 6 ; and which differs much
from the temper of mind which the Jews before and afterwards

manifest in this group. The narrative becomes still less pro-

bable, when we observe that amongst those present were both

the judges and the witnesses. It would not have entered their

minds to omit their official duty, in the feeling of their own sin-

fulness. The Pharisaic self-righteousness, in combination with

this consciousness of their responsibility and rights, would have

so influenced them, that they would have repelled the imputa-

'tion of Jesus with indignation. EU KaOeh, properly one by one

—the preposition Kara becomes an adverb—is found elsewhere

only in Mark xiv. 19 : comp. o Ze Ka6et<;, Rom. xii. 5. The
" beginning at the eldest " seems suspicious. The elders them-

selves belonged to the whole to which the dp^d/xevoc refers.

The clumsy construction seems to poiiit to some passage, applied

without thorough consideration, in which the dp^d/xevoi as active

are distinguished from the TrpeajSiiTepot as the passive : comp.

Matt. XX. 8. Such a passage we find in Ezek. ix. 6 : kuI )]p^avro
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diro Twv dvSpwv tcov Trpecr/Surepcov ol rjaav ecrco ev tu> o'ikm. There

the elders are the representatives of the peoj^le, the civil and

religious rulers. And, accordingly, we must understand by the

elders in our passage also official persons clothed with authority.

Moreover, in the Gospels, irpearQvrepoL is always a designation

of dignity. And this way points also the " hath no man con-

demned thee?" in ver. 10. To condemn was the business of

the rulers and judges. One cannot well see why precisely the

eldest, who have been introduced in order to deprive the whole

transaction of its awkward judicial character, viewed as a true

history, should have necessarily been the first to go out. The
reasons which have been adduced on that side are far-fetched.

The old were, among the Pharisees, certainly more hardened

than the younger. With the judges, on the contrary, the reason

lies on the surface. They were the men who had primarily to

act, and the main guilt rested on them.—None remained be-

hind but Jesus and the woman. Jesus sat teaching in the

midst of the people, when the scribes and Pharisees brought

the woman in, ver. 2. What became of the people, was a ques-

tion which did not trouble the author.

Ver. 10. " When Jesus had lifted up Himself, and saw none

but the woman, He said unto her. Woman, where are those

thine accusers? hath no man condemned thee? 11. She said.

No man. Lord. And Jesus said unto her. Neither do I condemn

thee: go, and sin no more."—The "condemnation" refers to

the stoning. As the " eldest " had retired from her, the decision

of the question was, as it were, devolved upon Jesus. He
assumes the function of supreme judge ; and with His " Neither

do I condemn thee," the matter was decided. The woman was

dismissed with a formal acquittal. Now, if this narrative re-

corded an historical fact, it would have been very properly urged

against the infliction of civil penalties on adultery. It would

have given the authorities a direction ad illud scelus plane con-

nivere, quo nullum gravius in generis humani societatem commit-

titur—to connive at the vilest outrage that can be committed

upon society. It would have established a glaring contradiction

between the revelation given by Moses and that given by Christ.

It is a mere subterfuge to maintain that Christ did not act here

as a judge, that He did not trespass upon the domain of muni-

cipal justice, and that His decree was spoken only with reference
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to a question of pure morality. Even were we to allow this

unfounded distinction, there would still remain a very question-

able point on which a strong objection might be based. The
Word of God breathes everywhere the deepest abhorrence of

adultery. Christ also, in relation to this sin, is more severe

even than the Pharisees: comp. Matt. v. 27. In 1 Cor. vi. 9,

adulterers are unconditionally excluded from the kingdom of

God. In Ileb. xiii. 4 we read, iropvov; Be koI jjboi-ypv'i Kptvel

6 0eo9; and in Eev. xxii. 15, all whoremongers are "without."
Christ condemns the adulterers not less severely than Moses
does

; but He points out to them the way of repentance, and
gives them the power to enter and walk in it. Nothing is said

here about punishment and repentance; it is hinted only in

an indirect manner by the /xrjKeTt d/xaprave, which plainly is

borrowed from ch. v. 14, that adultery is sin. But the woman
to whom ch. v. 14 was spoken, had already borne the punish-
ment of her sin. It may indeed be said that " Christ reckons
upon the deep impression produced by all that had occuiTed,

and dismisses her with only an additional warning." But that

impression was a secret one, and Christ speaks not for the
person alone, but for the Church of all time ; and if our Lord
had even in appearance dealt so lightly with the matter, He
would have given some handle to that moral laxity which has
ever been only too ready to show its special preference for this

narrative. Consequently, this narration cannot be regarded as

historically true. The originator of the fiction had doubtless

no evil design. He imagined to himself the sinner as a peni-

tent; but, thinking little about the morality of his fable, he
has contented himself with indistinctly and darkly reprobating

Jewish prejudice and bigotry. Better we could hardly expect
from one who has been bold enough to insert his own produc-
tion into the sublime work of the Apostle.

Chap. vii. 37-52 belongs to the last day of the Dedication.
The transactions between Jesus and the people on that occasion

come to their close in ver. 44. Then follow certain transac-

tions relating to Jesus, within the council, and occurring on the

same day. Consequently, what we have in ch. viii. 12 seq.

must be placed beyond the time of the feast ; and with this

harmonizes the fact, that beyond ch. viii. 12 there is no simple
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allusion wliicli may be certainly, or even with probability, re-

ferred to the feast. A new note of time we obtain once more

in ch. X. 22. There we have the record of a transaction which

passed at the Feast of the Dedication between Jesus and the

Jews. The Lord evidently remained in Jerusalem during the

interval between the feasts. Without more precise chronological

specification, of no importance to the matter itself, John selects

a few scenes of this interval, which were significant as explain-

ing the relation of Jesus to the Jews, and in which he uttered

words of all-comprehensive importance for the Church. There

are three of these scenes which refer to the conflict between

Christ and the Jews, on the question whether Jesus was the

Christ, the Son of God.

I.—Chap. viii. 12-20.

Ver. 12. " Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I

am the light of the world : he that followeth Me shall not walk
in darkness, but shall have the light of life."

—

Ovv in St John's

style merely marks the transition. They seem to attribute too

much to it, who refer it to the fact, that the sitting of the

Sanhedrim had issued in no result, the scheme of imprisonino-

Jesus having entirely failed. In that case, it must have been
mentioned expressly at the end of ver. 7, just as in ch. viii. 20.

AvToU, unto them—those with whom in this series of events

He commonly had to do, and with whom Pie deals, in ch. vii.

down to ver. 44—the Jews. Jesus declares Himself here to

be the light of the world, as in chap. vii. 37 the water of life.

" It is," says Luther, " a very offensive and very proud sermon
that He gives them here, standing up before the great ones and
learned doctors, and giving out that they were all blind fools in

the darkness, while He,.on the other hand, says of Himself : I
am the light of the world." Much must have already passed
before Christ could speak of Himself as He does here, and
generally throughout this whole part of the Gospel. He could
not speak so unconditionally of Himself as the source of all

salvation, and connect all things so absolutely with His own
person, if he had not already, in words and deeds of power and
love, let His nature beam forth, and prepared for Himself a
name. The light of the world must needs be its Creator.
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Jesus, when He says, " I am the light of the world," declares

Himself plainly to be He who in the beginning said, " Let

there be light." In this " let there be light," a pledge is given

to the creature that this light shall shine.

" Dedignabitur salvare" says Augustin, " qui dignatus est

creare ? " It is needless to spend time in forming hypotheses,

externally accounting for the saying of our Lord, by the rising

of the sun, the kindling of the lamps in the temple, etc. If

anything significant of this kind had taken place, the Apostle

would not have left us to guess about it. Explanations such as,

" The light, that is, the possessor, representative, and bearer of

Divine truth, from whom that light goes forth into humanity,"

could proceed only from those who arc not at home in the Old

Testament. Light is in the Old Testament the common term

for salvation : comp. on ch. i. 4, and especially the passage

there adduced, Isa. xlix. 6, where it is said, in reference to Christ,

" I will also give Thee for a light to the Gentiles, that Thou may-

est be My salvation unto the ends of the earth." That the word

light is used in the same sense here, is proved by what follows

;

for the light is said to consist in life : comp., with reference

to the idea of life, the remarks on ch. i. 4. And the same is

plainly expressed in the specific original passages of the Old

Testament. These are, on the one hand, Isa. ix. 1 :
" The

people that walked in darkness have seen a great light " (the

sun is called, in Gen. i. 16, the " great light ;" Malachi fore-

tells, in ch. iv. 2, that with the coming of the " angel of the

Lord " the saving " Sun of Righteousness " would rise on those

who feared the name of God) ;
" they that dwell in the land

of the shadow of death, upon them hath the light shined," where

Christ appears as the light of the Jews ; and, on the other

hand, Isa. xlii. 6, and 'xlix. 6. Jews and Gentiles are here

combined together in the idea of the world. There can be no

doubt as to the identity of light and salvation in these funda-

mental passages. The light in Isa. ix. 1 looks back to the

darkness in Isa. viii. 22. This consisted, according to the ex-

press declaration of the prophet, in need and misery. " And
He shall look upon the earth, and behold trouble and darkness,

dimness of anguish ; and they shall be driven to darkness."

Thus the light can be no other than salvation. The response

of the Church to the Lord's word here, " I am the light of the
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world," is this, " Neither is there salvation in any other," Acts

iv. 12. And in effect the Lord's words in Matt. xi. 28 seq.

correspond also : Come unto Me, all ye who are troubled and

heavy laden, and I will refresh you, etc. ; the Kar^ca ava-

iravau) vfid^, and the Kol evprjaere dvciTravatv Tac<i i^v')(al^ vjxwv,

jioint back to vers. 31, 32, where Jehovah says, " Even Israel,

when I went to cause him to rest;" proving also that Jesus

assumed divinity to Himself.—The light or salvation refers not

merely to the external course. For men, created after the image

of God, the foundation of all salvation is the union of the soul

with God, the only true God, without possessing whom there

can be no rest, or peace, or satisfaction. Where this union

exists, the uttermost external tribulation cannot interrupt the

enjoyment of salvation : comp. Ps. iv. 7 :
" Thou hast put glad-

ness in my heart, more than in the time that their corn and

their wine increased;" xlii. 9, where that enjoyment is dis-

turbed, the man must be internally unsaved and miserable,

though lying in the very bosom of outward prosperity. The
sinner, under all circumstances, walks in darkness, 1 John i. 6,

ii. 11 : yet the word of our Lord must approve its truth even

in the external course, which accompanies the internal condi-

tion and reflects it. The issue of " I am the light of the world"

here, is the " Ye shall die in your sins," in ver. 22. When
Jesus represents Himself as the light of the world, He points to

the deep night even of external misery which should come upon
the Jews, as the consequence of their contempt and rejection of

tlie light. Li special reference to these, the formally general

jiropositions are here spoken.—Christ is the light for the whole

world ; not merely for the " world of elect," as the modem
reformed exposition imagines. The limitation which that expo-

sition refers to Christ Himself, as if it existed in Him, lies

rather in those to whom the light is offered : he that fol-

loweth Me : comp., for the results of spiritual following, on
ch. i. 44. The commencement of this following is faith : comp.
xii. 36.—" Shall not walk in darkness" rests upon Isa. ix. 1,

" The people that walked in darkness." Lampe :
" Thus for-

merly walked the Egyptians in darkness, when they persecuted

]\Ioses and Israel, Ex. xiv. 20. This judgment impended over
all who, having darkened the light of the world, fall into repro-

bation and hardness, and, at the same time, external darkness.
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They only could avoid it, who should leave the blind teachers

and follow Jesus." Isaiah paints, in ch. viii. 22, the deep dark-

ness of misery into which apostate Israel should fall in the

future, and to which the manifestation of Christ should put an

end. For those who scorned the only Saviour, the darkness

continued, and even increased more and more. That which is

here spoken in the form of a general sentence, Jesus, in ch. xii.

35, utters again with direct application to the Jews :
" Yet a

little while is the light with you ; walk while ye have the light,

lest darkness come upon you." The general truth here de-

clared has been confirmed in the destiny of the Jews ; and it is

ever receiving new confirmation in the destiny of people and of

individuals to whom Christ is offered. To those who follow

Plim, Jesus approves Himself the light of the world in all ages

;

tliose who forsake are doomed inevitably to darkness, to inter-

nal and external ruin, and exclusion from salvation.

Ver. 13. " Then said the Pharisees unto Him, Thou bearest

witness of thyself ; thy witness is not true."—" The conflict

of Christ with the Jews," says Anton, " becomes more and more

vehement. But this very antipathy declared that an illimitable

distance must exist between His mind and their mind." Man
has a natural desire for the light. We read in Eccles. xi. 7,

" Light is sweet, and a pleasant thing it is to see the sun." The

assumption lying at the foundation of our Lord's saying, that

mankind before Him and without Him lay buried in darkness,

stands in harmony with " in the day thou eatest thereof thou

shalt die," in Gen. ii. 17 ; and its truth has been, ever since that

great catastrophe, enforced upon every man by his own expe-

rience. Notwithstanding, the antipathy of the natui'al man to

Christ is so great, that he would rather be deprived of the light,

and draw down upon himself the judgment of darkness, than

v^nake up his mind to follow Him. The Pharisees proceeded on

the assumption that Christ was mere man, and consequently

they thought the ancient saying applicable in His case :
" Let

another man praise thee, and not thine own mouth ; a stranger,

and not thine own lips," Prov. xxvii. 2. A mere man, who

speaks great things about himself, places himself absolutely in

the position of one whose testimony is certainly not true. The

higher he gives himself out to be, \e^(iiv elval riva eavrov fie^aVj

Acts viii. 9, the lower he is in reality. True greatness is ever-
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more, and in all things, humble and modest ; as Moses, Num.
xii. 3, " was very meek, above all the men which w^ere upon the

face of the earth," and as Paul declared himself to be the chief

of sinners. The Pharisees did not reject—that would have been

quite inconsistent—every testimony that any man might give

concerning himself ; they only protested against professions of

the kind then before them ; and the only error in their protest

was, that they, through their own fault, were incapable in their

darkness of discerning the true light in Christ.

Jesus first justifies His own testimony, and vindicates its

validity, vers. 14-16. He then shows that His testimony stood

not alone, but was confirmed by the testimony of the Father in

His works. Or, Jesus, 1. answers that the pre-eminence of

His person gave value to the testimony which He bore concern-

ing Himself, ver. 12 ; as also that, on account of the internal

relation in which He stood to God, even in His judgment upon

others. He was not capable of deceiving or being deceived. 2.

He declares that His testimony stood not alone, but that it

received corroboration from the testimony of the Father.

Ver. 14. " Jesus answered and said unto them, Though I

bear record of Myself, My record is true : for I know whence I

came, and whither I go ; but ye cannot tell whence I come, and

[otherwise, or] whither I go."—Jesus grasps and exposes the

assumption on which the Pharisees' judgment rested. To apply

to Him that proposition, which held good in human affairs and

with mere man, was as foolish as if they would apply it to God.

He came down from heaven, and was going back to heaven

:

comp. on ch. iii. 13. His present form of servitude, which the

Pharisees could not in their wretched superficiality look through,

was only a veil and a sphere of transition. He was, as to Him-
self, beyond the region in which clouds, dimness, illusion, self-

pleasing, and pride, disturb the vision and the judgment. " If

the sun could speak, and say, I am the sun ; and thou shouldst

.

reply. No, thou mayest be the night, because thou bearest

witness of thyself,—would that seem reasonable?" In the

" Though I bear record of Myself" was intimated, and it was

afterwards expanded, that this state of the case was not the

true one ; but that, concurrently with the testimony of Christ

to Himself, there was another, that of the Father. The main

point coming into notice here is the being of Christ, absolutely
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and sublimely elevated above all Imman things ; but with the

being there was also the simultaneous consciousness ; and Christ

was led to give prominence to His knowledge, that He might

set over against it the ignorance of the Jews, which robbed their

denial of His honour of all its force.

Vers. 15, 16. " Ye judge after the flesh ; I judge no man.

And yet if I judge. My judgment is true ; for I am not alone,

but I and the Father that sent Me."—Christ opposes His own
judging to the judging of the Pharisees ; and He does this,

because His judgment—the rigorous opposition to the Pharisaic

nature and doings which He had from the beginning been con-

strained to exhibit—had been the occasion of their judgment

upon Him : comp. on ver. 26. The judging of the Pharisees

was without any significance, for it rested only and always on

superficial views : on the other hand, Christ's judging was of

fearful moment, on account of that oneness with the Father

which made all His decisions right. Whosoever is condemned by

Him, as the Pharisees were, must tremble, since the destroying

stroke must necessarily follow His sentence ; while, on the other

hand, the judgment of the Pharisees upon Him was a mere

beating the air, and had no other force than to lay bare its own
superficiality and worthlessness. The judging after the flesh

here corresponds to the judging according to the appearance

in ch. vii. 24. Accordingly, the flesh is not the flesh of the

Pharisees, their carnal mind to wit, but the flesh of Christ, His

external human appearance, beyond which they, incapable of

penetrating to the Spirit in His Divine nature, could not go,

saying as they did, " Is not this the carpenter's son ? is not his

mother called Mary?" etc.. Matt. xiii. 55 ; and, " We know this

man whence he is," ch. vii. 27. To judge after the flesh is

equivalent to judging after what the eyes see ; and it was said

oL-Christ, in Isa. xi. 3, that He should not judge " after the

sight of His eyes." 1 Sam. xvi. 7 also sheds light upon it

:

" But the Lord said unto Samuel, Look not on his countenance,

or on the height of his stature ; because I have refused him : for

not what man looks upon (do I look upon) ; for man (natural

man, forsaken of God) looketh upon the o'utward appearance, but

the Lord looketh on the heart." The " carnal passion" of those

who judge here had no connection with the preceding words, in

which all deeper knowledge of the nature of Christ is denied to

VOL. I. 2 E
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them. It is in perfect harmony with " Ye know not whence I am,

or whither I go," that it is said here that only the lower side

of His being was accessible to them. Indeed, that they could

only judge after the flesh, was the result of their fleshly mind,

comp. 1 Cor. ii. 14, bound always to the visible and palpable.

But this fleshly mind does not come expressly into view. Au-
gustin: Secundum carnem judicatis, quia Deum non intelhgitis,

et homiuem videtis, et hominem persequendo Deum latenter

offenditis. And Lyser : Cum enim secundum carnem plus in

me non cernatis quam -xlnXov avOpwirov : ideo judicatis me non

posse mundi lucem esse. To judge concerning Christ after the

flesh has ever been, and still is, the melancholy doom of those

who have, by their own fault, robbed themselves of the means

of forming a deeper judgment, and have thus entered the way
of eternal ruin. The words, " I judge no man," are a concomi-

tant idea, which intimates that judging was not with Christ, as

with the Pharisees, the proper sphere of His life : He came

not to judge the world, but to save the world, ch. xii. 47. As
the light of the world, He came to open the blind eyes and to

save sinners, as the pattern of all His faithful servants, with

whom judging is not the prominent work, but rather attraction,

and the entreaty in Christ's stead " Be ye reconciled to God."

(Beza : Ego vobis blande annuntio salutiferum nuntium, cum
tamen meo jure utens ad inferos praecipitare vos possim.) Jesus

does not disclaim a certain kind of judging, as many would

supplement Kara adpKa: He disclaims judgment generally.

Nor does He disclaim judging, during a definite period, viz. the

present. For, on the one hand, that would have required fuller

statement ; and, on the other, Christ did actually exercise judg-

ment in the present. " In the very words, ' I am the light of

the world,' " says the Berlenberg Bible, " there is concealed a

secret judgment upon the darkness." At the same time that

Jesus says, " I judge no man," He is judging the Pharisees

;

and in ver. 26 He says, " I have many things to say and to

judge of you." That the words mean, that judgment was not

the proper vocation of His life, the proper element in which He
moved, is shown at once by what follows : comp. also ch. v. 22.

There also judgment appears as the second and accessory thing.

The first is the quickening, ver. 21. The judgment passes only

upon those who blasphemously reject this saving power. It has
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its proper ground, not in Christ, but in the objects on whom
the judgment proceeds ; so that they may be said, as it were,

to condemn themselves. Because Christ is not alone, but in

inseparable union with His heavenly Father, so, like His Father,

He tries the hearts and the reins ; and the Jews are constrained

to tremble before His judgment.

Ver. 17. " It is also written in your law, that the testi-

mony of two men is true. 18. I am one that bear witness of

Myself, and the Father that sent Me beareth witness of Me."

—Jesus had, up to this point, vindicated the validity of His

own testimony. Plere He intimates that this testimony was

not alone, but that it was confirmed by the testimony of the

Father. When Christ speaks of their law, He does not deny

the obligation of that law upon His own followers, as it is

taught everywhere in the New Testament, comp. Matt. v. 17

seq. ; but He only signifies that they cannot evade or escape

from the instances quoted from this law : comp. on ch. v.

39, and then ch. v. 45, xv. 25. The passages to which Jesus

points are Deut. xvii. 6, " At the mouth of two witnesses,

or three witnesses, shall he that is worthy of death be put to

death ; but at the mouth of one witness he shall not be put to

death;" and Deut. xix. 15, "One witness shall not rise up

against a man : at the mouth of two witnesses, or three wit-

nesses, shall the matter be established." Jesus does not quote

the words of the legal ordinance, but only gives their substance.

'Av9pco7r(ov is not found in the quoted passages, and therefore

must have all the more significance. We have a conclusion a

minori ad majus : " If according to the law the testimony of

two men, who may be deceived, is sufficient, how much more

the testimony of two Divine witnesses, who are highly exalted

above all suspicion of error or deception ! " Lyser : It might

s&em that the testimony of Jesus concerning Himself, although

true, was without demonstrative power, since any one might

say the same of himself. But it ought not to be forgotten

that the utterance of Jesus had its support in the whole influ-

ence of His person and character, in the majesty and dignity of

His manifestation, in the divine energy of His word, by which

the officers of the council were so seized, that they said,

" Never man spake like this man." Quesnel observes :
" Christ

is the only one who would give testimony to Himself. Man,
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who of his own has nothing but He and sin, must always be

more suspicious of himself than any other."' Even Christ did

not bear witness to Himself until God had borne witness to

Him in the most manifold ways ; and until His gentleness,

His love, His patience, His unselfishness, His freedom from

all pride, etc., had become publicly known. On the " Father

beareth witness of Me," comp. oh. x. 37, 38 :
" If I do not the

works of My Father, believe Me not ; but if I do, though ye

believe not Me, believe the works."

Ver. 19. " Then said they unto Him, Where is th}-

father? Jesus answered. Ye neither know Me nor My
Father: if ye had known Me, ye should have known My
Father also."—It was not for a moment doubtful to the Jews

whom Jesus referred to as Plis Father. It was the old con-

troversy between Him and them, that they would not suffer

Him to call God His Father in a particular and pre-eminent

sense : comp. ch. v. 18. They do not ask, " Who is thy

father ? " but, " Whe^^e is thy father ? " And their question

intimated that Plis " Father " was something Utopian, and that

His conceit of being God's Son was an idle fantasy, without

any reality.—Christ intimates to them that they, by the wicked

position which they assumed towards Him, closed against

themselves the way to the knowledge of His Father. Whoso-
ever places himself in opposition to Christ, can never know the

Christian and only true God, the Father of Jesus Christ ; for

Christ is the bridge to that God whom not to know is to be

without life and without salvation : comp. on ch. i. 18, v. 37,

38, vi. 46, xiv. 6, 9 ; Matt. xi. 27; 1 John ii. 23.—In refer-

ence to the manner of the Jews' coming, Quesnel remarks :

" All may desire and seek the knowledge of God and His

mysteries in humble and sincere prayer, or with a mind full of

evil design and unbelief, as we see here and among the learned

of this world." And Anton : " Holy and penitent ones deal

with such questions in humility : it is a crimen laesse majestatis

divinae to act as these did."

Ver. 20. " These words spake Jesus in the treasury, as He
taught in the temple : and no man laid hands on Him ; for His

hour was not yet come."—The indication of the locality, as

also the remark, " and no man," etc., serves no other purpose

than to mark off this scene from that which follows. There is
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no actual connection between the statement of the locality and

the preceding discourse. That the treasuiy was a place where

a great multitude of men Avere wont to assemble, John could

not suppose that his first readers knew without being told. The
specific description of the locality shows that if John, in the

following scenes, deals more in the general as to place, this was

the result of design, and not of ignorance. Only an eye-witness

could connect with the memory of the circumstance the exact

place : this having in itself no specific relation to what passed

there. The SiBdaKwv iv tw iepa> is the general description. The
Temple was the ordinary scene of Christ's teaching. The trea-

sury we know from Mark xii. 41-44 (comp. Luke xxi. 1 seq.) :

there Jesus sat before the treasury, and saw how the people placed

in it their gifts ; here the treasury is named in a broader sense,

including the spaces before it. According to many authorities,

the treasury " consisted of thirteen brazen chests, destined to

the customs and gifts." But these chests into which the gifts

were cast, were only, so to speak, the mouth or opening of the

treasury, its communication with the outer world. " The trea-

sury" must mean the locality of the whole temple-treasure,

which is mentioned by the Aramaic name o /cop/Sam?, in Matt,

xxvii. 6. This treasury was as ancient as the sanctuary in

Israel. Mention is made of it in Deut. xxiii. 19, again in Josh,

vi. 19, 24, according to which all the gold, etc., devoted in

Jericho came into the "treasury of the house of the Lord."

David placed the silver and the gold and the vessels in the trea-

sury of the house of the Lord, 1 Kings vii. 51. In 2 Kings xii.

19, xvi. 8, we read of gold which was found in the treasures of

the Lord's house, and of the house of the king. In 2 !Macc.

iii. is recorded the attempt of Heliodorus to penetrate into the

treasure-house in Jerusalem, to iv 'lepoo-oXv/xoa ya^o^vXaKCov.

In ch. viii. 21-59, we have the second scene of the period

between the Feast of Tabernacles and that of the Dedication.

Ver. 21. "Then said Jesus again unto them, I go My way,

and ye shall seek Me, and shall die in your sins : whither I go,

ye cannot come."—Lyser :
" He would say : Ye plot and labour

diligently day and night to put Me to death. But it needs not

all this trouble : for I shall, after having finished the course

of My work, of My own free will go away from you ; I shall
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return hj physical death to My Father, and at the same time

with My Gospel take all My blessings with Me." Jesus re-

peated in a more compendious form what He had said in ch. vii.

33, 34. The literal coincidence was an intentional one. It

pointed them to the firmness of the Divine counsel, and ex-

horted them to make this great theme the object of their medi-

tation. As is usual in the Scripture, when such words are

repeated, there is here a significant change of the expression.

Instead of " and ye shall not find Me," in that passage, we
have here, "and ye shall die in your sins." That "sins" in-

these is a generic idea, and that we must not refer it to any

single predominant sin, is shown by " Ye shall die in your sins"

ver. 24. In ch. ix. 41 also, "the sin" signifies the whole guilt

of sin, which the Pharisees bore upon them ; and in the same

generic sense it occurs in 1 John i. 8. The sin of Pharisaic

Judaism was concentred in the position which it assumed

towards Christ, comp. ch. xv. 22 ; and so far there is truth

underlying the view which understands unbelief by the " sin"

here. Faith, according to ver. 24, can free from the penalty

of dying in sin. Sin, the entire of guilt, proceeds unto death

only when the means of salvation held out by God are re-

jected, when the " ye would not " enters ; and through the

people's guilt their sin remained.—" Ye shall die in your sins
"

means, according to the current exposition, " that they should

die without being released from their sins, bound up in them,"

and so forth. But the originals in the Old . Testament show

rather that " in your sins " is equivalent to " for your sins :

"

the effect is in the cause. In Num. xxvii. 3 the dauo-hters of

Zelophehad say :
" Our father died in the wilderness—he died

in his own sin." There the 3 is evidently the 3 of the cause

:

comp. Ps. xc. 7. In Deut. xxiv. 16, " The fathers shall not be

put to death for the children, neither shall the children be put

to death for the fathers : every man shall be put to death for

(in) his own sin," the 2 corresponds to the preceding ^j?. In

Ezek. xviii. 26, " When a righteous man turneth away from

his righteousness, and committeth iniquity, and dieth in them

(dh-'^j;) ; for his iniquity (i^iyn) that he hath done shall he die,"

2 is interchangeable with ^y, and 3 defines evidently the cause.

The effect is rooted in the cause, or rests upon it. Sin appears

as the cause of death or misery, even in the legal phrase, " bear-
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ing his sin or liis iniquity," Lev. v. 1, and elsewhere. Knobel

:

" Bearing it, that is, in its power and effect, experiencing its

consequences, and bearing its punishment." Sin wilfully per-

sisted in drags its victim to death. An inevitable doom is not

here spoken of. Jesus says in the following words expressly,

" if ye believe not." He would only lay it on their hearts that

it was hish time for them to believe. Berl. Bibel :
" He would

thereby awaken their reflection and touch their hearts, that

they might perceive their state before the end came."

Ver!"22. "Then said the Jews, Will he kill himself? be-

cause he saith. Whither I go, ye cannot come."—The Jews do

not bethink themselves of repenting, while they hear the severe

exhortations and threatenings of Jesus ; they rather assume the

position which the Jews assumed in the time of Jeremiah.

When the prophet denounced against them the judgments of

God, they said, " We will walk in our own imaginations, and

every one of us do according to the desires of his heart."

Instead of entering into themselves, they rather sought to con-

vict Jesus of some inconsistency. The Jews did not really

think that Jesus might kill Himself, nor must we regard their

words as mere mockery. Christ had spoken of His going away

as an act of His own free will, which would serve as an inflic-

tion of punishment upon His enemies, who would fall through

His departure into inevitable destruction. How Christ could

thus speak of such a going away, appeared to them incompre-

hensible. They thought they had Him unconditionall}'- in their

power. Only by killing Himself—which He, however, would

certainly not do—could He reach a place which would be beyond

the reach of their power. The mistake was, that they regarded

the voluntary departure of Jesus as the opposite of the death

which they designed for Him : it did not enter into their minds,

carried away by a fancied independence, that they could be

mere instruments in a higher hand : comp. ch. x. 18, xviii. 6,

from which we perceive that, in a certain sense, Christ inflicted

death upon Himself.

Ver. 23. "And He said unto them. Ye are from beneath ;

I am from above : ye are of this world ; I am not of this world.

24. I said therefore unto you, that ye shall die in your sins

:

for if ye believe not that I am He, ye shall die in your sins."

—Jesus does not reply to the interruption of the Jews, but
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carries further the thought that had been expressed in ver. 21.

The antithesis of above and beneath is that of earth and heaven,

as is shown by the explanatory second member, where the " of

this world" corresponds to the " from beneath." This is also the

constant usage of Scripture : wherever we find the general con-

trast of above and below, it always refers to earth and heaven ;

comp., for example, Ex. xx. 4, *' which is in the heavens above,

and in the earth beneath ;" Ps. 1. 4, " He shall call to the

heavens above, and to the earth, that He may judge His people
;"

Acts ii. 19, "And I will show wonders in heaven above, and

-

signs in the earth beneath ;" Col. iii. 1, 2, " If ye then be risen

with Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ

sitteth on the right hand of God. Set your affection on things

above, not on things on the earth ;" Eph. iv. 9. To the e'/c roiv

KUTQ) corresponds, in Ps. x. 18, the man of the earth. The lower

region, the earth, is from Gen. iii. downwards, the place of sin,

and consequently of death. He who belongs merely and abso-

lutely to the earth, cannot escape from sin, and from death, its

necessary consequence. Only a relation to heaven can effect

the soul's freedom. Noah walked with God, and became, as the

result, a righteous man among his contemporaries ; and, in con-

sequence of his righteousness, he escaped the judgment of death

which came upon the whole collective earthly creation, Gen. vi.

9. Enoch walked with God, and became accordingly partaker

of eternal life, Gen. v. 24. Since in Christ the upper Avorld

came down into the lower, freedom from sin and from death

can be obtained only through union with Him. To believe on

Christ is the only means whereby we can be lifted above the

lower regions of the earth, and consequently be delivered from

that sin and death in which he is buried past recovery, who
despises the saving hand stretched out to him. " Ye are of

this world," which since the Fall has lain in the evil one.

Anton :
" And thus we are sundered ; there is a great gulf

fixed between you, such as you now are, and Me." This

gulf could be filled up only in one way—by their believing that

He was (oh. xiii. 19), that is, that He was the absolute, the

central Personality. The original Scriptures of the Old Testa-

ment show that this is the right interpretation : first of all,

Deut. xxxii. 39, " See now that I, even I, am He, and there is

no God with Me," Sept. tSere tSere ore e^w elfic ; then Ps. cii.
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27, " But Thou art the same, and Thy years shall have no end ;"

Isa. xli. 4, " I am He," Sin "liS ; xliii. 10, " That ye may under-

stand that I am He ; before Me there was no God formed,

neither shall there be after Me." Michaelis : Ens illud unicum

summum et verum. All these fundamental passages refer to

God. They all of them have at their basis the Divine name
Jehovah, by which God is declared to be pure absolute Being

;

and by referring so directly to these passages, Christ arrogated

to Himself no less tlian the full and perfect Godhead. So His

enemies themselves understood it. If the Jews would not fill

up the awful gulf in this the only possible way, they must die in

their sins. A comparison with the original prophecy shows that

these words primarily pointed to a national catastrophe, and

were fulfilled in the destruction of the city by the Romans. The
Good Shepherd, Christ, receives in Zech. xi. 4 the commission

to " feed the flock of the slaughter," the people abandoned to

ruin. The mission of Christ is in that early prophecy, even as

here, represented as a final endeavour to save the people, wliom

their sins, Irke the wind, bear away to destruction, Isa. Ixiv. 6.

In Zech. xi. 9, the Good Shepherd says, after His earnest en-

deavours had all been scorned, " I will not feed you : that that

dieth, let it die ; and that that is to be cut off, let it be cut off

;

and let the rest eat every one the flesh of another." Ver. 28

also points to a national catastrophe: comp. Matt, xxiii. 37, 38.

Quesnel draws from our present passage this conclusion : " We
must, by setting their fearful danger before them, constrain

sinners to fly to the arms of Jesus Christ, the sinner's only

help."

Ver. 25. " Then said they unto Him, Who art thou ? And
Jesus said unto them. Even the same that I said unto you from

the beginning."—" From the beginning, that which I say unto

you." The following comment is altogether wrong: " Such terms

as Light of the world, Pourer out of water, The Sent of God,

were to the Jews simply indefinite ideas ; they wanted to hear

of the King of Israel, or the like." The Jews were not in any

uncertainty as to who Christ would make Himself : the i^w el^i

was to them, expert in the Scriptures Ss they were, quite sufii-

cient to make that plain. They would, by the question, " Who
art thou?" only remind Him that they did not acknowledge

Him in His assumed dignity ; that there was still a question
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about this dignity, and consequently that the conclusions which

He drew from it were unsound. They would, by their ques-

tion, challenge Him to consider the whole matter once more, and

to save Himself from such boundless and fearful presumption :

comp. the rtva aeavrov Troiet?, ver. 53, and the crij civOpwrro^

(ov iroiei<^ aeavrov Qeov, ch. x. 33.^ Anton :
" One could wish

to think that there was in their question the beginning of sub-

mission and change of hiind ; as Saul's conversion began with

a question. Lord, who art Thou ? But there is no Lord in the

question of His enemies here."—In Christ's answer we must,)

as is now generally acknowledged, read o tl, since on gives no

reasonable sense. Before or after the T'qv a/^^^^y we must sup-

plement, from the question, elfii, I am? 'ApxV) in the New
Testament,, always means beginning (apart, that is, from the

signification dominion, of which we take no account here) ; and
it is used specifically of the beginning of created, things, of

finite existence, of the world or creation : comp. on ch. i. 1.

The accusative is used as an adverb, " originally" (comp.

Buttmann, p. 134); so that, in reality, rrjv ap')(r]v is equivalent

to iLTT ap^rj<;, or Kar^ dp^d<i, Heb. i. 10. The signification

" altogether or absolutely " Avould take us out of the domain of

New Testament phraseology, as also out of that of the Alexan-

drian version. In this latter, ttjv dp'^^v stands for " In the

beginning," Gen. xli. 21, xliii. 20; Dan. viii. 1. In classical

usage, also, the signification " beginning," or " originally," is the

first and' most frequent. Schweighseuser, in the Lex. Herod.,

remarks :
" Accusativus dp'^^^v adverbialiter positus proprie

significat initio, principio, ab initio;" and he gives copious illus-

trations from Herodotus, such as xi. 28, co? dp'^rjv eyevero, as it

was originally. In the beginning, in the creation of the world,

Christ manifested Himself, or made Himself known, in the

attribute which He arrogated, ver. 24 (comp. Heb. i. 10)

;

and so onwards throughout His whole administration in the

^ Lyser here gives the true meaning :
" Sarcastice, vanitatis et jactan-

tise eum in simulantes, quasi ambitiose nimis magnifica de se ipso prgedi-

caret, quae nunquam prsestare posset. Atque sic non denimciatum Dei

judicium reformidarunt, uec ejusdem gratiam benigne oblatam suscipere

volebant."

^ Beza : Hsec est natura responsionum, ut in iis repetatur verbura posi-

tum in quaestione.
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history of the Old Testament. Christ is everywhere where
Jehovah is, and His Angel. If we take the rr]v apxqv in this

sense,—in special harmony with John's phraseology, " In the

beginning was the Word," and " the same was in the begin-

ning with God," eh. i. 1, 2 ; o >> air' dpxv^, 1 John i. 1 ; iryvco-

Kare tov air dpxv'i, ii- 13, 14,—then the " I am He" corre-

sponds, by which Jesus, in ver. 24, identifies Himself with
the Jehovah of the Old Testament : so also vers. 39, 40, in

which Abraham is placed in relation to Christ ; ver. 56, in

which Abraham saw His day ; ver. 57, in which' Christ saw
Abraham ; ver. 58, in which Christ was before Abraham was,
and that not in a latent being, but in such a being as was made
known by manifestation. The Tr]v dpy/iv here corresponds,

then, with the air dp^)]^ in ver. 44 concerning Satan. From
the beginning of the world, Christ and Satan have been the two
spiritual powers opposed to each other. The r^y dp^v^, then,

finds its commentary in the iravra 8c avrov iyiveTo, ch. i. 3 ;

the 77 dpxv T7]<; Kjiaew^ tov Oeov, Rev. iii. 14 ; and the Bi ov

Kot rov<i alwva<i eTroirjae, Heb. i. 2. It is without reason alleged

against this interpretation,—which, to the shame of many eccle-

siastical expositors, Fritzsche has had to bring out again, sum a
rerum primordiis (cf. i. 1) ea natura, quara me esse profiteer,

—

that such a manner of speaking vv^ould have been simply unin-
telligible to the Jews ; for this objection is set at nought by all

the other testimonies of Christ concerning His pre-human exist-

ence in this self-same chapter. The Jews had points of con-
nection enough for it, if their hearts had only been right before
the Lord : the entire Old Testament doctrine of the"Angel of

Jehovah, and the prophetic announcement that this Angel
would one day appear as the Messiah, Mai. iii. 1 ; Zech. xi.

^

It

has been shown in the Christology (vol. iii. Clark's Transla-
tion), that the true understanding of the Old Testament facts

here concerned was widely diffused amongst the Jews ; and
to these we must add the lofty predicates, rising into divinity,

which are attributed to the Messiah in Isa. ix. 5,"Micah v. 1, 3 ;

and the manifestation of the Messiah in the clouds of heaven,
as the Lord of nature, as the Almighty Judge, in Dan. vii. 13,

14. Nor is there force in the objection, that this interpreta-

tion is discordant with the preceding question of the Jews,
which referred not to the pre-existence but to the personality of
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Jesus : for the pre-existence was an essential element in the

personality of Jesus ; and our Lord does not limit Himself to

the assumption of pre-existence, but at the sanift time declares

that His being was absolutely congruent with that which He
said concerning Plimself, the koI referring to this congruence

between the being and the words. But the dp'^i]v was the

specific sting to the minds of His enemies. He made them

feel that all opposition was vain, and that it could end only in

their destruction. " Jesus," says Quesnel, " a une vie, qui n'a

jamais commencee et que tons les efforts de ses ennemis ne-

peuvent faire finir." Because Christ is the Alpha, He is also

the Omega ; because He was from the beginning on the scene,

the end also must belong to Him.
Let us now throw a glance over the explanations Avhich

soften this away. The rendering nearest to ours is, " I am
that which I said unto you from the beginning." But if we
thus supply the elfxi, before instead of after the Trjv dp')(y^v, we
encounter the following double difficulty. 1. The Trjv dpyjiv

ought not then to stand in the beginning : the rejoinder, that it

was placed first because of emphasis, would be valid only if

it came after o ti ; but this entirely forces the construction.

2. Instead of the Present, XaXw, it ought to have been the

Perfect. The \aKoi plainly points to the e7c6 ei/xi, by which

Jesus had attributed to Himself divinity. And, further, the

originally then receives no clear and sure explanation. It

would be obvious to refer it to the beginning of His appearance

amongst them ; but Jesus did not then publicly proclaim Him-
self as the true and only Son of God. It was His aim first

to approve Himself such in act.—Against the interpretation

favoured by Luther, " Principio (id vobis respondeo) me eum
esse, qui vobiscum loquar," Beza has observed, Hsec expositio

coacta est et frigidam sententiam parit : dcnique etiam Gr. codi-

cibus repugnat, in quibus legitur o tl, non 09. ^Ap')(i]v also

does not mean firstly, or at jirst.—Finally, the interpretation,

" Generally, wherefore do I speak to you?" adopts all possible

artifice only to find an intolerable meaning.

Ver. 26. " I have many things to say and to judge of you:

but He that sent Me is true ; and I speak to the world those

things which I have heard of Him."—After Jesus had answered

their question, He enters into the psychological motive which
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had brought them forward. The word of Mieah, ch. ii. 11,

was here approved true :
" If a man walking in the spirit and

falsehood do lie, saying, I will prophesy to thee of wine and

strong drink, he shall even be the prophet of this people;" and

that other, in ch. iii. 8, where Micah opposes himself to false

prophets, and says :
" But tmly I am full of power by the Spirit

of the Lord, and of judgment, and of might, to declare unto

Jacob his transgression, and to Israel his sin." If Christ had

made war against the Romans, whom they hated, instead of

against the sins which they loved,—if He had directed the light-

ning-glance of His divinity against foes without,—the Jews

would have admitted with joy the utmost that He declared con-

cerning His own person. The fundamental repentance which

He demanded was the real offence, and not the " I am He" of

itself. They must contend against His divinity, because it was

a consuming fire for their sins, in which they desired still to

continue. " I have many things to say and to judge of you"

—

that is the reason why ye will not receive My declarations con-

cernmg My own person—" but," etc. If what Jesus said rested

entirely upon God, and if it was therefore absolutely true, all

was placed in a new light, and it Avas reason, not for alienation

and hatred, but for true repentance. Unreasonably comparing

ch. xvi. 12, some have thought that the "I have many things to

say of you" refers to such things as Jesus could say, but would

not say ; whereas the true meaning is rather this :
" I must also

say and judge many things of you." Jesus never shows Him-

self, in relation to the Jews, disposed to keep back or restrain

anything. The strongest that could be said, He always tells

them to their face. Here, in what immediately precedes, He
had exercised this judgment upon them in the most earnest

manner ; and in what immediately follows He continues the

same strain.—Jesus does not say, " I speak unto you," but, " I

speak to the world." This points to the fact, that what He
here first speaks in a narrow circle, is not destined for that

narrow circle alone, but has a significance for all ages ; and that

its being opposed and scorned temporarily was of little signifi-

cance, since it was destined to run its c6urse, and have its effect

in ages to come. If Jesus was truly the light of the world,

it was self-understood, that all things which He spake in the

obscurest corner of Judea w^ere spoken out into all the world.
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Ver. 27. " They understood not that He spake to them of

the Father."—An interpretation of these words which makes

the Jews appear senseless and stupid, cannot, in the nature of

things, be the right one. From a theoretic inabiHty on their

part, Jesus would have delivered them by a more explicit decla-

ration ; but, instead of that. He threatens them, in ver. 28, with

the punisliment of unbelief. The meaning cannot' therefore

be, that they did not externally understand our Lord's words.

Throughout the whole of this portion of the Gospel, the accu-

sation which the Jews made against Christ was, that He arro-,

gated to Himself divinity. The seizing, and stoning, and

putting to death—which is everywhere the Jews' watchword

—

all rest upon this ground. In ch. v. 18 they would kill Jesus,

because He Trarepa lSiov ekeye tov &eov, laov iavrov iroLwv rat

Geo) ; and in ch. x. 33 they raise the complaint against Him,

(TV av6punro<i u>v 'Koiel'i creavrbv 0e6v. But this mere external

knowledge is not acknowledged by John as true knowledge.

True knowledge only exists where there is devout sinking into

the mystery full of grace and blessedness. But the father of

whom they thought was not the true Father, but only an airy

imagination of their own minds. With the Son they had also

lost the Father. John—in deep grief at the perversion of

human nature, which has no vision of the most comforting

of all mysteries—charges them, not with theoretical inability,

but with hardness of heart. The not knowing here is the same

as that of- which Christ speaks in Matt. xi. 25; and, in reality,

ch. xii. 37 is in harmony with this :
" Although He had done so

many miracles among them, yet believed they not on Him."

And this shows how ver. 28 is connected with that which we
now consider. There the Jews are threatened with the punish-

ment of the unbelief which is here alleged ao-ainst them.

Vers. 28, 29. " Then said Jesus unto them. When ye have

lifted up the Son of man, then shall ye know that I am He, and

that I do nothing of Myself ; but as My Father hath taught

Me, I speak these things. And He that sent Me is with Me :

the Father hath not left Me alone ; for I do always those things

that please Him."—The lifting up refers to the crucifixion :

comp. on ch. iii. 14 (Augustin: Exaltationem dicit passionis,

non glorificationis, crucis non coeli: quin et ibi exaltatus est,

quando pependit de ligno). It cannot be the glorification of
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Christ, because it was to be effected by the people. " Then
shall ye know that I am He," derives its more definite meaning
from " If ye believe not that I am He, ye shall die in your sins,"

in ver. 24. They maintain and approve their unbelief by the

lifting up of the Son of man, and therefore the result follows.

In this connection, which manifestly speaks only of the relation

of guilt and punishment, we must not think of a saving know-
ledge as intended ; and we must reject all such remarks as

these :
" Whoever was susceptible, must have received from the

martyrdom of this most holy servant of God such an impression

as that he must acknowledge Jesus as the Messiah!" In their

downfall and ruin the hardened Jews discerned that Christ

was God. We must also reject the comparison with ch. xii. o2 :

" And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto Me." Christ

is not there speaking, as He is here, to exasperated enemies.

Individuals of their number might be converted ; but of the

whole race (and it is that which Jesus has here in view) it

remained true, that they accomplished their blasphemy, and fell

under its doom.—The knowing here spoken of is that which is

enforced by facts ; and it is indifferent whether or not those

here meant pushed their self-blinding and self-hardening so

far as to deny what was plainly made manifest. The words

of our Lord rest upon an Old Testament foundation. We
read in Ex. x. 20, " And ye shall know that I am the Lord,"

—

by the wonders and signs which I will perform on the Egyp-
tians. But still nearer to our text is a series of passages in

Ezekiel, in which "And ye shall know that I am the Lord"
recurs continually as the burden of threatenings vipon Israel.

So, in ch. vii. 4, it is said, " And Mine eye shall not spare thee,

neither will I have pity : but I will recompense thy ways upon
thee, and thine abominations shall be in the midst of thee ; and

y^ shall know that I am the Lord." And in ch. xi. 10: "Ye
shall fall by the sword : I will judge you in the border of Israel

;

and ye shall know that I am the Lord." And in ch. xii. 20

:

" And the cities that are inhabited shall be laid waste, and the

land shall be desolate ; and ye shall know that I am the Lord :"

comp. ch. vi. 7, 13. By reference to all these sayings, Christ

identifies Himself with Jehovah ; and they are of importance,

further, to our present purpose, inasmuch as they prove that the

Lord liere has only an enforced knowledge in view, and does
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not speak of a voluntary and experimental knowledge. We
find parallels in the other Gospels,—for example, in Matt, xxiii.

38, 39, and xxiv. 2, where Jesus, after the disciples had shown

Him all the buildings of the Temple, says, " See ye not all these

things ? Verily I say unto you. There shall not be left here one

stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down." So Luke
xix. 40 :

" And He answered and said unto them, I tell you, that

if these should hold their peace, the stones would immediately

cry out," where the stones are the stones of Jerusalem to be

destroyed,—an allusion to Hab. ii. 11, the only passage of Scrip-

ture, too, in which we have crying stones.

The following " and I do nothing of Myself," etc., for the

present are merely an assertion to the Jews. The connection

with " when ye shall have lifted up the Son of man, then shall

ye know," points to the fact, that one day the words would

approve themselves true, in the terror of those who now made

them matter of mockery. To the domain of doing belongs,

according to what follows, the speaking also. " The Father

hath not left Me alone," that is, when He sent Me forth.

That was the decisive point. If He accompanied Jesus then,

it followed that He was with Him continually. The objection

that this view does not suit the reason which Christ goes on to

give, has no point ; since that Christ always did what was

pleasing to the Father, was grounded in His nature, and thus

must have been foreseen and anticipated by the Father. We
must compare with the ore ijco to, dpeara avrcp iroiSi iravrore,

Isa. xlii. 1 and Ps. xl. 9. " If we, following His example, are

always faithful to God," says Quesnel, " we shall always have

Him with us." Jesus assuredly spoke what is written in vers.

28, 29, with the gentlest emphasis (Bengel : Hrec summa cum
suavitate dixit dominus), so that those who still had any heart

to feel must have felt it keenly, as indeed ver. 30 shows they

did. The feeling was the same as that of Luke xix. 41, where

the Lord looked upon Jerusalem and wept over it.

Ver. 30. " As He spake these words, many believed on

Him."—A glance of light ; comp. ch. vii. 31, 46. How they

gave expression to their faith, is not here expressly stated.

Doubtless it was by some confession which they made in the

presence of the unbelieving multitude.

Vers. 31, 32. " Then said Jesus to those Jews which be-
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lieved on Him, If ye continue in My word, then are ye My
disciples indeed ; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall

make you free."—The Lord's address to them shows, on the

one hand, that they were in earnest ; and, on the other, that

they were only as yet in the good beginnings. "If ye continue

in My word " (comp. ch. xv. 7 : eav /Jbeivrjre hv e/j-ol koI to,

pijfiard fiov iv vfuv fieivrj) points to the perverting influences

which would strive to alienate them again from His words.

The parable of the sower, Matt. xiii. 20-22, furnishes a com-

mentary on the dangers which threaten the seed of the word of

God—trial and persecution (comp. " no man shall pluck them
out of My hand," ch. x. 28), the cares of this world, and the

deceitfulness of riches. Quesnel :
" Continuing therein means

not merely to have a transitory taste of the word, not merely

the loving certain truths, not merely practising part of them,

and that externally : it does not mean a few moments, a few

months, or a few years ; it signifies the loving all His truths,

the practising them steadily through the whole of life, and

the making His law a joy and a delight." On "ye shall

know the truth," the Berlenberg Bible says :
" Some know-

ledge must certainly go before faith. But if we are faithful

in that little knowledge, however little, we come through

that believing obedience to a true and full knowledge ; so that

we do in the act of obedience learn what our duty is. Thus
knowledge grows with fidelity." The meaning therefore is,

Ye shall know the truth more and more fully. That which in

itself is only a gradual difference and increase, is here uttered

in the form of absolute antithesis ; because, in comparison of

the knowledge which they should receive in the M'ay of their

future fidelity, their present knowledge vanished to nothing.

The truth here is not merely theoretic and in the mind; but

it is that which took flesh and blood in Christ, who said,

I am the Truth. As they proceeded to know Christ more
and more profoundly, they more and more profoundly would

know the truth,—that truth for which, as for freedom, every

man not entirely degraded experiences a fervent, natural long-

ing ; and that living truth would make, them free from the

slavery of sin and error, while merely theoretical truth is to this

end perfectly powerless. The same effect of emancipation which

is here attributed to the truth, is in ver. 36 attributed to Christ.

VOL. I. 2 F
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In the words, " shall make you free,"—primarily from sin, the

true bondage, the worst of all bondage, but also from its reflec-

tion, the slavery of this world,—the Lord designedly throws an

apple of discord amongst the Jews, who must have felt them-

selves greatly humbled to hear that they, the supposed lords of

the world, were to be first delivered from slavery by Jesus.

This one word (Bengel : Semper id potissimum locutus est, quod

oppugnaret preejudicia • hominum) gave occasion to the most

violent encounter between Jesus and the Pharisees which the

Gospel records ; in which Jesus calls them liars and children of

the devil, and which reaches such a pitch of fury in the Jews,

that they take up stones to stone Him. Lyser makes upon this

the reflection, that the Gospel cannot always be preached in a

gentle manner, but that sometimes its stiff-necked enemies

must be vigorously and decisively contended against in defence

of the truth. We have here the counterpart of that love and

tenderness in which Jesus, as a pattern to His disciples on this

same occasion, does not despise the germ of faith just begin-

ning to be, but accepts it and nourishes it, and seeks by salu-

tary exhortations to further it towards maturity.

Ver. 33. "They answered Him, We be Abraham's seed,

and were never in bondage to any m^n : how sayest thou. Ye
shall be made free ?

"—Those who answer here are not specifi-

cally those Jews who had begun to believe in Jesus, but the

Jews generally; the same to whom the avTOL<i in vers. 12, 21,

refers, and with whom Jesus has ordinarily to do in this

section, the superscription of which might be, Jesus and the

Jeios, What follows does not exhibit in them the slightest

trace of faith. Jesus contends against hardened and exaspe-

rated enemies who would kill Him, who declare that He is

possessed with an evil spirit, who take iip stones to stone Him,

and whom He terms liars and children of him who was the

murderer of mankind from the becrinnino;. John was far too

tenacious of reality to ascribe faith to such a people merely on

the ground of a superficial and transitory feeling ; Christ, who
knew what was in man, would not have expended upon such

the address of ver. 31. "It is not to be. supposed," says the

Berl. Bible, " that they could spring back again so suddenly.

Commonly such a change comes by degrees, when people are

not faithful to their convictions." The unbelieving Jews re-
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gard Christ's words as if they were addressed to them. And
this they do with good reason. In the words, "shall make
you free," they heard a severe attack upon themselves, an
annihilation of all their high-minded pretensions, and a reduc-
tion of them as a people to the level of the Gentile world. To
what end were they the people of God, if they were as much
without the noblest of all possessions as the heathen themselves?

Jesus had not spoken of external freedom, but of that
which even a slave might enjoy. And, on that very account,
the Jews could not have had political freedom in yiew, when
they rejoined that they had never been in bondage to any. If
their words are made to refer to political bondage, they have
no semblance of truth in them whatever. They were at that
time in bondage to the Romans; and their Scriptures in
various places testify that the people of God had often fallen
into external slavery. It was originally foretold to Abraham,
that his seed should be strangers and servants in a land not
theirs. Gen. xv. 13. In Ex. xx. 2 we read, "I am the Lord
thy God, which have brought thee out of the land of Eo-ypt,
out of the house of bondage." In the book of Judges we have
one bondage following another in rapid succession. It is said
of Nebuchadnezzar, in 2 Chron. xxxvi. 20, " And them that
had escaped from the sword carried he away to Babylon, where
they were servants to him and his sons ; " and with reference
to the Persian period, we read in Neh. ix. 36, « Behold, we are
servants this day." Thus the Jews must have had something
else m their thoughts when they said, « We were never in bond-
age unto any man." To be free and to have dominion is a
prerogative of the true people of God, which can never at any
time suffer interruption, and which is not interfered with or
suspended, even by external bondage. The true seed of Abra-
ham are, according to Ex. xix. 6, a "kingdom," a sovereign
people. Under all circumstances, their enemies shall be found
liars unto them, or be subjected, and they shall tread upon their
high places (Ex. xxxiii. 29) ; so that even to their conquerors
the people of God give laws. They always mount very high,
and never sink very low. Dent, xxviii. '13, 43, "above only,
and not beneath." The true Church of God has never been
enslaved. Even in its external bondage it has preserved its
nobihty and its superiority. Israel, under all circumstances,
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is "princess among the provinces," Lam. i. 1. We have

only to think of Moses before Pharaoh king of Egypt, or

Daniel in presence of the Chaldean king: this latter was a

servant of that king, and yet in ch. v. he is that king's lord and

judge ; the proud Nebuchadnezzar in ch. ii. falls down before

him. Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty and

dominion. The heathen are, in spite of their external domi-

nion, slaves ; the members of the true Israel are ever, in spite

of their external bondage, lords ; comp. Lam. v. 8, " servants

have ruled over us," and Eccles. x. 7, " I have seen servants

upon horses, and princes walking as Servants upon the earth,"

—a perverted world, in which servants ride and masters walk.

The book of Ecclesiastes often dwells on the thought that

Israel, externally brought under the bondage of heathenism,

still retains its absolute superiority over the heathen world,

through the undisturbed possession of wisdom from above,

through the word and Spirit of God. External power must in

due time follow and sue unto wisdom, ch. vii. 11, 12, 19, 20,

ix. 13-18, " Wisdom is better than weapons of war," etc.

Thus the rejoinder of the Jews has a deep truth lying at

its foundation. Freedom must never be measured or estimated

by external appearances. True freedom and true pre-eminence

can never be wanting to God's people ; were it ever to be so,

the kingdom of God would be turned into a fantasy and a lie.

But theirs Avas a twofold error. 1. In opposition to the spirit

of the whole Old Testament, they referred that which belonged

to the election, to the people as a mass of flesh and blood. The
dominion of the world was guaranteed to the seed of Abraham
as such ; but in order to belong to the true seed of Abraham,
quite other conditions are required than merely bodily deriva-

tion. 2. They overlooked the fact that, according to the tes-

timony of all the prophets of Israel, the full height of the

destiny of the people was to be attained first and only in

Christ. " O vanity of the children of Adam," observes Ques-
nel, " who boast themselves of their nobility, because they do

not know their degradation through sin." Their external

bondage was not so insignificant a thing as the Jews would
represent it. It was only the reflection of the loss of internal

nobility on the part of the great mass of the people.

Ver. 34. " Jesus answered them, Verily, verily, I say unto
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youj Whosoever committeth sin is the servant of sin."—The
Jews had arrogated freedom to themselves, and grounded their

assertion on the fact that they were the seed of Abraham.

Jesus now first shows that freedom does not belong to them,

and then that they are not the true descendants of Abraham.

(Bengel : Jesus exceptioni duplici Judseorum inverso ordine

respondet ; et primum orationem de lihertate pertexit, deinde

de Abrahae liberis disserit.)

With reference to the " verily, verily," Lyser says :
" He

would speak concerning a great matter, and one which the

Jews would hardly tolerate ; therefore He most earnestly

strengthens His word." Underneath the general proposition,

" Whosoever committeth sin is the servant of sin," the specific

one lies concealed, "Ye who commit sin are the servants of

sin." Jesus points them back from their empty pretensions to

the naked reality. They boasted of their freedom, whilst they

found themselves in the vilest slavery—the slavery of sin. It

was this which Jesus held out against them, and not their

bondage to the Komans : the question was not of external, but

of spiritual dignity. Even the election were also subjected to

the bondage of the Romans ; and that came into consideration

only indirectly, and as the reflection of the slavery of which our

Lord here speaks.—The slavery of sin had been indirectly re-

ferred to in Gen. iv. 7 ; for when Cain was there admonished,

"• Thou shalt rule over it," the idea was involved that Cain was

in danger of being ruled over by sin. And it is directly treated

of in Ps. xix. 44, " Keep back Thy servant from presumptuous

sins ; let them not have dominion over me." These proud

sins, in opposition to sins of infirmity, ver. 13, are those pre-

sumptuous and designed sins which are here personified as

tyi:;ants, and which accordingly strive to bring the servant of

God under their unworthy bondage. And this passage of the

psalm seems to lie at the foundation of our Lord's saying, as

well as of St Paul's in Pom. vi. 14, It is all the more expressly

related to our present text, inasmuch as it proves tjiat the bond-

age of sin is a danger which threatens e.ven amongst the people

of God. We may also compare 1 Kings xxi. 20, " And Ahab

said unto Elijah, Hast thou found me, O mine enemy ? And
he said, I have found thee, because thou hast sold thyself to do

evil in the sight of the Lord " (Michaelis : Et mancipium es
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teterrimorum vitiorum). So also ver. 25, "There was none

like unto Ahab, who sold himself to do evil in the sight of the

Lord." Finally, 2 Kings xvii. 17, where it is said of the ten

tribes, " and sold themselves to do evil in the sight of the

Lord, to provoke Him to anger," with allusion to Deut. xxviii.

68, " And there ye shall be sold unto your enemies for bond-

men and bondwomen." That which was there fepoken of ex-

ternal slavery, is here transferred to the internal. St Paul

has these passages of the Kings in view in the words of Rom.

vii. 14, 7re7rpa/JL€vo<; viro t7]v dfiaprlav. Heathen philosophers

also speak much about the slavery of sin. But the depth of

this debasement they could not understand; and hence they

thought that every man miglit defend himself from it by his

own power, and by his own power deliver himself again.

Ver. 35. " And the servant abideth not in the house for ever

;

but the Son abideth ever."—It has been observed without pro-

priety, " First, there is described, in a general proposition of com-

mon civil life, the opposite relation of the slaves and the son to

the house in which both are." The servant is rather the slave

in the sense defined, ver. 34,—a servant of this sort. The sen-

tence is a universal one. But servants, in the ordinary sense,

remain, according to circumstances, always in the house, so that

the general statement does not suit them. The slave was, in the

seventh year of his servitude, made free. But if he preferred

to remain in subjection, the new relation was to be sealed by .a

rite prescribed in Deut. XV. 17: "And," it if^ there said, "he
shall be thy servant for ever ;" Sept. Koi ecrrai, aoi olKeTr]<i ek

TOP alwva. But the statement of our passage is the less appro-

priate to the general relation, inasmuch as the violent ejection

of the slave is referred to, and then only very seldom occurred.

That which takes place with servants in the ordinary sense—viz.

their being cast out when they are useless, as we see in the

example of Hagar and her son, who was driven out of the house

because of her evil conduct towards the son, while that son re-

mained in it. Gen. xxi. 10 ; Gab iv. 30,^—a case which probably

was in our Lord's view here—that takes place with slaves of

' Calvin : Locum occiipabunt in ecclcsia Dei, sed qualem Ismael ad breve

tempus sibi usurpaverat, servus libero fratri insultans. Lyser : Hsec ex-

pulsio servorum peccati ex doino Dei adumbrata fuit in Ismaele, qui et ipse

per annos c. xiv. vixit in familia Abr.
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this kind without exception.—If the servant is to be taken in a

spiritual sense, then the house must be taken in a spiritual sense,

as the designation of the kingdom of God, which in the Old

Testament was represented by a house, the Temple, constantly

spoken of as the spiritual dwelling-house of the whole cove-

nant people. (On the Temple as a symbol of the kingdom

of God, consult my Beitrdge, iii. S. 631.) This spiritual house

must be thought of here, e-specially as the second member, 6 f/o?

[levet et? rov alcova, refers to Ps. xxiii. 6, " And I dwell in the

house of the Lord for ever ;" and Ps. xxvii. 4, " One thing have

I desired of the Lord, that will I seek after ; that I may dwell in

the house of the Lord all the days of my life,"—where the house

of the Lord is the Temple, as the ideal dwelling-place of the people

of God, and the symbol of the Church. In 1 Tim. iii. 15 ; 2

Tim. ii. 20 ; Eph. ii. 19, the Church appears under the figure

of the house of God. The servant is primarily and formally

an ideal person, meaning no other than " whosoever committeth

sin." But the general proposition is uttered with special reference

to the relations then existing between Christ and these Jews.

The application is, " And so ye cannot abide in the house of

God, because ye are such servants of sin." If the servant is

primarily an ideal person, then the sou must also be an ideal

person ; in favour of which is Ps. xxiii. 6, where not David is

speaking, but the true Israel, thus a real multitude. Both rea-

sons are against those who, like Lampe, understand here by the

son Christ Himself, absolutely and exclusively. The son, in

the spiritual sense, is he who stands to the Lord of the spiritual

house in the same relation which the spiritual son sustains to

the Father—that of the most internal fellowship of love ; as, on

the ground of this relation, Israel is in the Old Testament termed

the son of God, e.g. in Ex. iv. 22 ; Hos. xi. 1 : comp. on the

idea of Son of God my commentary on Ps. ii. 7, where, amongst

other things, it is said, " Where God in the Old Testament is

represented as Father, where the subject is sonship of God,

there is concise reference to His internal love as similar to that

of a father towards a son : comp. passages which develop the

comparison, such as Ps. ciii. 13."—The* ideal person of the Son

is here primarily represented by the actual person of Christ;

but there also by those whom He has freed from the bondage of

sin, and introduced into the inward and spiritual communion with
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God : comp. ch. i. 12, " But as many as received Him, to them

gave He power to become the sons of God."—The general pro-

position, applied to the case in hand, is this : The ungodly Jews

will be cast out of the kingdom of God, and that kingdom

abideth to Christ and His true members : comp. Matt. viii. 12,

xxi. 43. Anton :
" Because they thought they belonged to the

house of God absolutely, on account of Abraham and as his seed,

Christ tells them to say nothing more about that. The evening

of all days had not yet come. Such people as they were could

not abide in the house of God; but the Son abideth ever, anct

all who have part in Him. This was their loophole : We
belong to the kingdom of God nevertheless, we are members of

the Church. But Christ says, This will not avail you. Al-

though ye be for a while mernhi^a ecclesice, ye must not allege

that. It only adds to your great responsibility ; since God
received you into His house that ye might become pious chil-

dren, but ye show what a slavish spirit is yours. Out of My
house ! for this must not go on always."

Ver. 36. " If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye shall

be free indeed."—This clause is connected with ver. 34, where

beneath the general proposition the special one was concealed

:

" Ye, because ye commit sin, are servants of sin." Ver. 35

—

which contains only a bye-thought, pointing to the ruinous con-

sequences of sin, and the loss which it entails of the noblest of

all possessions, participation in the wisdom of God—only comes

into consideration so far as it must urge the Jews eagerly to

desire the good that was offered to them in Christ. Thus, since

ye are the servants of sin, ye are not free of the house, as ye

think.—Christ might have said. If I make you free. But He
speaks of Himself as the Son, in order to point out that the

sonship of which ver. 35 had spoken had its foundation in

Himself, so that no man could be a partaker of it who stands

not in living connection with Him : comp. ch. i. 12. Berl.

Bible : " Here the words rise to tlie Son, from whom all the

other children of grace derive their birth and prerogatives."

The oWft)? points the contrast to the imagined freedom of the

Jews : comp. ver. 33. " My freedom," says Quesnel, " is that in

me which is most slavish and base so long as Thou dost not set it

free. The more Thou leavest it to itself, the less free will it be."

Ver. 37. " I know that ye are Abraham's seed ; but ye
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seek to kill Me, because My word hath no place in you."

—

The Jews, in ver. 33, based their assertion that they were a

free people on the fact that they were Abraham's seed. If the

premises had been true, then the conclusion would have been

sound. To Abraham it was said, in Gen. xxii. 17, "Thy seed

shall possess the gate of his enemies ;" and also, " In thee and
in thy seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed," Gen.
xii. 3, xxii. 18, by which the whole of the rest of the world was
placed in dependence on the seed of Abraham, and laid at

their feet. The seed of Abraham is a kingdom of priests, in

Ex. xix. 6. Of it Isa. Ixi. 5, 6, speaks :
" And strangers shall

stand and feed your flocks, and the sons of the alien shall be

your plowmen, and your vine-dressers. But ye shall be named
the Priests of the Lord : men shall call you the Ministers of our

God : ye shall eat the riches of the Gentiles, and in their glory

shall ye boast yourselves." They for whom such a dignified

position is reserved in the future, must already in the present

enjoy incomparable dignity. The error of the Jews lay, not in

the high opinion which they had of the seed of Abraham, but in

this, that they at once, and without any qualification, identified

the lineal bodily descendants of Abraham with his seed. From
this unspiritual view they ought to have been delivered by the

history of the patriarch himself ; for instance, in the example

of Ishmael and Esau, " In Isaac shall thy seed be called," Gen.
xxi. 12. In order to true sonship of such a man as Abraham,
more was required than the mere bodily descent ; it was required

that there should be a likeness to the father in that which was
the centre of his being. Whosoever was unlike him in that,

could not belong to his seed ; whosoever was like him in that,

was adopted into his seed ;—even as in the Old Testament itself

the way to this adoption was opened, and as the prophets an-

Tiounced that in future times it would be extended in the widest

degree. Samuel, whom Eli, in 1 Sam. iii. 6, calls his son, was
his son in a truer sense than his own degenerate children. " My
father, my father!" cried Elisha to Elijah, in 2 Kings ii. 12.

On the other side, Ezekiel, in ch. xvi. 3, makes the Amorites

the fathers of the degenerate members of the covenant people.

Zechariah, in ch. xiv. 21, speaks of the Canaanites in the house

of the Lord. Raiah, in ch. i. 10, calls the princes of Israel

princes of Sodom, and the people of Israel the people of Go-
"
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morrah, and thereby excludes them utterly from the people of

the true seed of Abraham : comp. Jer. xxiii. 14. The degraded

people of the covenant are, in Hos. xii. 8, termed Canaan.

Jesus here admits to the Jews, that they were in a certain sense

the descendants of Abraham ; but He draws from the position

which they assumed towards Himself, the conclusion that they

were not his children in the true sense, and in that which alone

came then into consideration ; that they rather belonged to an

altogether different father, whom He does not at once proceed

to mention, in order to excite their suspense and attention.

" The seed of Abraham My friend" (my lover), is the term

given to the true Church of God in Isa. xli. 8. The love of

God—not of God in the abstract, but of Him whose manifesta-

tion was in His Angel, who everywhere, from Gen. xvi. down-

wards, meets us in the history of the patriarchs—is here declared

to have been the nature and mark of Abraham, which must be

reflected in all his seed. Whosoever seeks to kill Christ, the

Angel of the Lord manifest in the flesh, cannot be partaker of

Abraham's nature, and cannot belong to Abraham's seed. That

they sought to kill Christ, had its reason in this,. that His word

did not abide and have its operation in them. This has been

explained in various ways: for instance, "Because My word

finds no room among you." The meaning which this gives is

appropriate enough. Quesnel :
" The word of God requires an

empty heart. A heart full of earthly plans, of carnal interests,

of ambitiouj of avarice, of worldly occupations, of love to crea-

turely enjoyments, and of things that profit not, is not adapted

to receive the evangelical seed." But this exposition cannot be

grammatically justified. Xcopelv has, in classical usage, a double

meaning : 1. that of going ; and 2. that of seizing. It occurs

in the New Testament with both these significations, and with

no other. The second does not yield here an appropriate sense

;

but the first, on the other hand, appears strictly in harmony,

especially if we take going in the sense of going forward, as in

Aristophanes the words xoapei Brj to irpdyfjia are explained by

the scholiast irpoKOTneu to epyov. The going here, as also the

running of 2 Thess. iii. 1, iva 6 X0709 toO Kvpiov Tpe^yrj, forms

the contrast to standing idle or still. The word of Christ among

the Jews had no progress. It encountered mighty hindrances,

which altogether bafiled its progress.
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Ver. 38. " I speak that which I have seen with My Father
;

and ye do (do ye) that which ye have seen with your father."

—" Who does not shudder," says Quesnel, " when he contem-

plates these two, who are so entirely opposite, and have no

medium—God or the devil ? He who does not bring his life

into conformity with the M'ill of God is not His child; he gives

himself up to be carried forwards to the will of the devil, and

chooses him as his father." The words, " that which ye have

seen with your father," point back to the scenes of the Old

Testament, in which Satan is presented to us most vividly in

his shameful acts,—the history of the Fall, comp. ver. 44 ; the

Prologue of the book of Job ; and the third chapter of Zecha-

riah. The reading, •^Kovaare irapa rov 'narpo'^, sprang from

misapprehending this allusion. " The pronouns /zow and u/iwv,"

remarks Meyer, with Lachmann and Tischendorf, following

good authorities, " must be removed as clumsy distinctives."

But this very distinction is necessary to the clearness and em-

phasis of the saying. The expression is made more rhetorically

keen by the omission ; but this of itself must not be regarded

as an advantage. The imperative do ye is parallel with the

challenging irXrjpoiaare of Matt, xxiii. 32, and the irolrjaov of

John xlii. 27. Jesus v,'i\\ not hinder them in their work : if it

is right to them, it is right to Him. While they do this, they

act in such a manner as to bring God against them in His

righteous judgment.

Vers. 39, 40, 41. " They answered and said unto Him,

Abraham is our father. Jesus saith unto them. If ye were

Abraham's children, ye would do the works of Abraham. But

now ye seek to kill Me, a man that hath told you the truth,

which I have heard of God : this did not Abraham. Ye do (do

ye) the deeds of your father."—The answer of the Jews had

-for its design to provoke Jesus into a contradiction, and thus to

find out whom He meant by the other father. But Jesus con-

tents Himself, at first and prellmlnarll}'^, by showing further

that Abraham could not be their father. Yet in the end He all

the more emphatically points to the fact that they have another

father, and thus does not let go the thread out of His hand.

—

Jesus says, " If ye were the children of Abraham, ye would do

the works of Abraham ;" and, " this did not Abraham." We
may refer the contrast to the difference between Abraham's
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piety generally, and their impiety. However, as Jesus does not

speak of the latter generally, hut of their wishing to kill Him-

self, it seems more proper to look in the history of Abraham

for some event which furnishes a direct and specific contrast.

And we are pointed at once to Gen. xviii., and the heart-

felt joy with which Abraham received Jehovah or His angel,

bowed himself towards the ground, and said, "My Lord, if

now I have found favour in Thy sight, pass not away, I pray

Thee, from Thy servant." We are all the rather required to

refer to that occurrence, in which, as here, there was a human
concealment of God, because Jesus in ver. 25 points to the

identity between Himself and the Angel of the Lord. But all

doubt is removed by ver. 56, where Jesus most expressly refers

to that event.^ " A man :" Jehovah and the two angels, who

entered in unto Abraham in Gen. xviii. 16 (comp. Rom. v. 15

;

1 Tim. ii. 5), are described as three men, on account of their

appearance in human form.

Ver. 41. " Then said they to Him, We be not born of for-

nication ; we have one Father, even God."—Jesus had once

more hinted to them that they had another father than

Abraham. He could not mean another human father : He
Himself had admitted that they sprang from the stock of

Abraham. But if He had a superhuman father in view. He
denied to them not only the sonship of Abraham, but the son-

ship of God also. Hence they maintained this against Him.

—

If God was not to be their Father, it was obvious to suppose

that He meant the false gods, especially as in the prophets the

apostate people are often termed a brood of idolatry. But they

thought they might easily repel this objection against them

;

and with perfect justice, because the external idolatry, which

in the times of the p'ophets had been so great a danger, had

long disappeared, and externally all depended now upon the

true God. Whoredom is all impure commerce with idols. In

the Old Testament it is sometimes exhibited as the genus, of

which adultery is one species. In Judges xix. 2 we read,

" And his concubine played the whore against him ;" and spiri-

tual adultery is not seldom termed whoredom,^-e.^. Ex. xxxiv.

^ Lampe refers the words to the familiares Abrahami cum Christo in

forma humana apparcnte congressus, vcneratione ac amore p],enos, atque

adeo a Judseorum facinore ut quam maxime abhorrentes.
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15, "And they go a-whoring after their gods;" Lev. xvii. 7,

" Devils after Avhom they have gone, a-whoring ;" and Ezek. xx.

30, 31, " Commit ye whoredom after their abominations ? Ye

pollute yourselves with all your idols." The individuals who

were infected with the national sin of whoredom or idolatry are

represented as spiritual children proceeding from this impure

connection. And this expression rests upon Old Testament

grounds. In Isa. Ivii. 3 Ave read, " But draw near hither, ye

sons of the sorceress, the seed of the adulterer and of the

whore." The sorceress and the whore of that passage are apos-

tate Zion ; the adulterer is idolatry, or the idol. The indivi-

duals infected with idolatry are represented as the children who

have sprung from the impure commerce of Zion with false

gods. TheLord says to Hosea, ch. i. 2, " Go, take unto thee

a wife of whoredoms, and children of whoredoms." The wife,

the congregation of Israel, is connected with the whoredom so

far as she practised it, and the children so far as they sprang

from it : comp. ch. ii. 6, 7. In Hos. v. 7 we read, "They have

dealt treacherously against the Lord ; for they have begotten

strange children." The " one father" is opposed to the many

fathers, which they would have if they were idolaters. In Jer.

iii. 1, " Thou hast played the harlot with maui/ lovers," we have

the opposite to which " we have one Father, even God," refers

:

comp. Isa. Ivii. 8, " where shameless Zion makes wide her bed,"

that she may receive many adulterers, and " all thy lovers,"

Ezek. xvi. 37 ; and " committed her whoredoms with all," etc.,

Ezek. xxiii. 7.—Jesus designedly led them on so far, that they

name God as their Father. This gave Him the right ground

for the declaration that the devil was their father. Bengel, on

ver. 41 : Hujus nomen nondum exprimitur sed idem mox ut

Judffii audent Deum appellare patrem suum, expresse appel-

-latur, DiabolvTS.

Ver. 42. "Jesus said unto them, If God were your Father,

ye would love Me : for I proceeded forth and came from God

;

neither came I of Myself, but He sent Me."—God could not

be the Father of the Jews. " For if we truly love God, we

entertain reverence for all those who speak to us by His com-

mission, and we honour Him in His servants " (Quesnel). It

is not in vain that, in the first table of the decalogue, there is

appended to the commandments which directly refer to our
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conduct towards God, one which commands us to honour those

who upon earth are invested with the likeness and reflection of

His honour. The fulfiUing of this commandment is the test of

the fulfilHng of those which precede it. He w^ho does not

honour those superior persons whom he sees, how shall he

honour God whom he doth not see ? At the head of all those

who are the image or reflection of the glory of God, stands

Jesus Christ. Whosoever, does not love and honour Him with

all his heart, shows thereby that his worship of God is a lie,

and mere hypocrisy. Locus hie diligenter notandus est, nullam

esse pietatem, nullum timorem Dei ubi Christus rejicitur (Cal-

vin). "I came forth from God" points back to Micah v. 1,

" And His goings forth were from everlasting, from the days of

eternity," where, in opposition to the human and lower origin

of the Messiah, His Divine and higher outgoing is made pro-

. minent ; the rjicw, I come, which, apart from the Old Testament

passage, has in it something strange and superfluous, points

back to Mai. iii. 1, " The Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly

come to His temple, even the Messenger of the Covenant, whom
ye delight in; behold. He cometh, saith the Lord of hosts."

The words which follow in our text, €Keiv6<i fie dTrearetXe, have

their foundation in those words of Malachi concerning the

Covenant Angel, the Messenger of God who is sent for the

sake of the covenant.

Ver. 43. " Why do ye not understand My speech ? even

because ye cannot hear My word."—Of hearing in the sense of

understanding, see on ch. vi. 20. Their hearing was no better

than not hearing, because it was only with the outward ear.

Although XaXia and X0709 are lexically distinct, yet the one

might just as well have been placed here in the stead of the

other. It is only the variation of the expression, which caused

the insertion in the second clause of \6<yo<;, and of aKoveiv in-

stead of jLvuxTKeiv. But it might have stood on ov hvvaaOe

f^ivwaKuv Trjv XaXlav Trjv efirjv. The whole stress lies upon
" ye cannot^ It is a token of the deepest degradation when a

man can no longer understand the truth : comp. Jer. vi. 10,

Sept. ihoi) aTrepLTfirjTa ra oira avrcov koI ov Bwrjarovrai aKOvetv ;

John xii. 39, where the not believing is traced to the not being

able to believe ; Rom. viii. 7 ; 1 Cor. ii. 14. " Heaven," says

Quesnel, " is a strange land for the children of this earth ; and
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tlie language of the mysteries is not intelligible to those who
have only ears of flesh and blood." To men's fitness to appre-

hend the Divine truth, we may apply the saying, obsfa principiis.

The individual acts of voluntary rejection of the Divine word
and suppression of good influences, result gradually in a con-

dition of obduration ; the frightful condition—whether the case

be an individual, or a whole age, or a nation—of one who has a

perverted and disordered mind, and is unsusceptible of faith

;

the deafness and insensibiUty of the soul to higher truth. When
a people have reached that point, they are on the threshold of

judgment, as Isa. vi. shows, where, in ver. 9, such a condition

as this is described ;
" And He said, Go and tell this people,

Hear ye indeed, but understand not; and see ye indeed, but

perceive not." Outwai'dly they should continue to hear the

word of God ; but there was a ban upon them that they could

not understand it, and could not inwardly appropriate it to

themselves. They will see, but they should not perceive.—It

is, alas, not to be denied that the condition here described—that

of incapacity to apprehend Divine truth—is manifested in many
of its symptoms amongst ourselves ; that there is no intelligence

in many for the clearest and most simple unfolding of sound

doctrine ; that their minds are so corrupt (2 Tim. iii. 8) as to

leave them unable to distinguish between right and left.—Jesus

had shown, in ver. 42, that the Jews could not be children of

God. And He now prepares the way for the mention of their

true father, as we hear it in ver. 44, by this description of their

sunken spiritual state, which forms " the ground for the fright-

ful conclusion that they were of the devil" (Stier).

Ver. 44. " Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of

your father ye will do : he was a murderer from the beginninsTj

and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him.

When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own : for he is a liar,

'and the father of it."—Jesus now names the father to whom
the Jews truly belonged, in contradistinction to their pretended

sonship to Abraham and to God. What is it to have the devil

for a father? Of course, it is self-evident that the physical

derivation is out of the question. Jesus had, in ver. 37, ad-

mitted that, as to bodily descent, tlie Jews were the seed of

Abraham. The relation is a spiritual one, in which Satan is

he originator of an influence which man receives, and by which
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he is led. That we must not hmit it to a mere similarity of

disposition (Augustin : non nascendo sed imitando), but that

real influences are included, is evident from the antithesis,

" being of or from God," It is also clear from Matt. xv. 13,

where the ungodly, specifically the Pharisees, are termed plants

which the heavenly Father hath not planted, but the devil

;

Matt. xiii. 38, 39, where the enemy who sowed the tares is

Satan, who is represented as being master of the minds of his

own, just as Christ is of His, and who is the author of their

wickedness ; John xiii. 2, according to which Satan injected

wicked designs into the heart of Judas; John xiii. 27, where

Satan enters into the traitor ; Rev. xvi. 13, where it is written,

" And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the

mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast, and

out of the mouth of the false prophet. For they are the spirits

of devils which, working miracles, go forth unto the kings of

the earth, and of the whole world." Thus influences proceed

from Satan equally real with those which proceed from Christ.

As with the children of God there is a seed, 1 John iii. 9, 10,

so also there is with the children of the devil : ver. 9 of this

passage might have its counterpart thus, " Whosoever is born

of the devil committeth sin : for his seed remaineth in him ; and

he must sin, because he is born of Satan." Men are placed in

the middle between the good spirits which proceed forth from

Christ, and the evil spirits, which proceed forth from Satan.

The original passage which is the foundation of " Ye are of

your father the devil," is Gen. iii. 15, where the wicked are

denominated the seed of the serpent ; the same passage to which

the Lord referred in Matt. xiii. 39 : 6 Se ej(dpo<i 6 aireipa'i avra,

eariv 6 8i,d^o\o<}. The fact that Jesus presently afterwards makes

express allusion to Gen. iii., removes all doubt upon this point.

—

The immediate result of the spiritual relation of the child to the

father is a fellowship of inclinations with the begetter, the seed

of whom remaineth in the begotten. " The lusts of your father

ye will do :" this is more fully developed in what follows. "He
w^as a murderer from the beginning;" and they were seeking to

kill Christ—to kill Him who brought to the whole human race

life. He used lying in the service of his murder ; and they were

employing all the arts of lying to change the Son into a blas-

phemer of God, and to change themselves, in reality enemies
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of God, into men zealous of the Divine honour.—" He was a

murderer from the beginning." There is an element of truth

in the notion revived by Liicke, Nitzsch, and others, that when
Satan is called a murderer from the beginning, there is allusion

to the murderous act of Cain. This is evident from the com-

parison of 1 John iii. 12, 15, and Rev. xii. 3 (see mj Commen-
tary). And then the words, " Ye seek to kill Me," in ver. 40,

present a more direct parallel to Cain's murder of his brother,

than to the death which Satan brought upon our first parents

;

although it would be altogether wrong to argue that Satan, in

the case of our first parents, only introduced a spiritual death,

which does not enter into consideration here. For bodily death

entered and passed upon the human race through the seduction

of Satan: comp. Gen. ii. 17, iii. 19; Wisd. ii. 24; Rom. v. 12.

But the reference to Cain's murder must not be made the only

one, or even the predominant one ; rather than that, it must be

altogether abandoned. His murder of his brother comes into

view rather as one expression of the malignant principle which

had been introduced into human nature through the first temp-

tation ; even as in Genesis that murder is considered as the

fruit of the poisonous tree planted in ch. iii. It was the same

spirit of murder which urged Satan to use the lie, " Ye shall

not surely die," in bringing men under the dominion of death,

and which operated in Cain, and led him to destroy the life of

his devout brother.

The exclusive reference to Cain's murder is refuted by many
considerations. 1. Satan's murder of man is placed in the

strictest connection with his lie. Now, there is no lie in the

case of the first fratricide ; whilst, in bringing men first under

the power of sin, the means used was the lie which suggested

better possessions to be gained, and cast suspicion upon God.

The words of Jesus, viewed simply, point to an event in the

beginning of man's history which exhibited at once and together

the spirit of murder and the spirit of lying. 2. The book of

Genesis does not speak expressly of any co-operation of Satan

in Cain's act of murder. We have assurance of that co-opera-

tion only when we take that act in its internal connection with

the earlier assault of Satan upon our first parents, when he was

concealed behind the serpent. When our Lord is dealing with

the Jews, He never propounds any secret doctrine. He always

VOL. I. 2 G
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appeals to facts which are plain and patent in Scripture.

3. " Ye are of your father the devil," is a sentence which points

back to the seed of the serpent in Gen. iii. 15. 4. The " from

the beginning " points also to an event which belongs to the

first acts of human history, and in which the first parents of the

human race were involved. Certainly, it cannot be conceived

but that the event here referred to was the first in which the

devil declared himself to be a destroyer of man. Everywhere

else in the New Testament the words drr ap^^y?, rrjv dp-^rju,

Kar dp)^d<i, refer back to Gen. i.—iii.: comp. John i. 1, 2, viii.

25; 1 John i. 1, ii. 13 ; Matt. xix. 4, 8; Mark x. 6, xiii. 19;'

Heb. i. 10. Gen. iv., with its murderous event, may, in the

manner we have indicated, be included. But the exclusive

reference to that event would be altogether without analogy.

5. Jesus says that Satan stood not in the truth, moved not in

lit as his element, because there was no truth in him. This

points to a notorious event in which Satan laid bare his truth-

less nature. But it is only in the history of the fall that we
find such an event. 6. Jesus does not only call Satan a liar,

but He also designates him the father of liars. But Satan

could bear that designation only with allusion to that one scrip-

turally attested lie of his which preceded all other lies upon
earth. That was the lie of Gen. iii. 4, 5. To " and the father

of it," corresponds " in the beginning."

" And he abode not in the truth, because there is no truth

in him."—The ancient interpretation, which referred the words

ev rfj dXrjOeia oii-^ eaTrjKev to the fall of Satan, 2 Pet. ii. 4,

Jude 6, has been very properly abandoned. For, first of all,

Ernesti's remark is decisive, that earijKa means only " I have

taken my stand, I stand." This signification is the only one

which the Perfect bears, either in New Testament or in classical

usage. And then, secondly, it is evident that the reason assigned

in the latter clause does not suit the reference of the former

clause to Satan's fall. For that reason points to the lying con-

duct of Satan, who had already fallen. He stands not in the

truth, maintains not himself in its domain, falls out of it when
he opens his mouth, because there is no truth in him ; the truth-

lessness of his nature has the truthlessness of his conduct as

its result. If it is said that the on is here not to be understood

setiologically, but syllogistically, we have only to allege in answer
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«.e manifestly parallel rfological fc in the following clauseThe counterpart of "not standing in the truth" is the "speakimg a he;" and, with "there is no truth in him," correspondshe speaketh of his own." The general propositi™, tha Tatans ands not m the truth, has its authentication in the special lie o^h
,
which IS recorded m the history of the fall; and it was

,
uttered with direct reference to that lie. Anton e.xcellen ly
gives the reason of the characteristics of Satan's and his chil-diens lying: "Evil cannot accomplish anything without thesemblance of good."_I„ the words, " for he is liar (not a iar)and the father of the same," f,6.r,, is the generic idea. Theavrov refers to feicrrn,, not to the more distant ylrevSo,- as issliown byits correspondence with the beginning, " Ye are ofyour^ father the devil ;" as also by " I shall be a^'liar hke un o

.>ou, liver. 53. If we refer aiiroO to the ^.Cao,, the point isat once broken. The Scripture gives a moi. prof^nd Ueahe ;,. than the natural man, in his superficial psychology, appre-hends. It perceives a lie in many things, where the Sd'only
perceives honest conviction. Views and opinions which have

IZ tTf ""'"; "" '"""^"^'^ "' '"^' -"• P--". do not

ttev
"1 '"•'

*^»'t" '"™ "" '''^""=' consciousness tha
tley aie lying. But in the case of our te.xt we must hold fasta^e Idea of the voluntary lie. The lie of Satan, which the Lorfhad in view, was altogether and absolutely voluntary ; and the
lie of the Je^s, who declared Jesus to be a Samarita^n "a de!moniac, or a blasphemer, is everywhere exhibited as based upon

^
ws constructed in the interest of their lusts and passioT

atr:)s nr'"
™' '^™ "^^^^ ^--'^ -p '» ^--'- -

Ver 45. " And because I tell you the truth, ye believe Menot: -And in this they plainly declared themselves to be thigeinunesons of the father of liars. He does not say, "„Mo„,t"

clei ics :r ?f"^ ,"" '?"=•" ™"'^°^™'- °" ">at accom tdenij faith, must be altogether under the sway of the spirit of

Ver 46. " Which of you convinceth' Me of sin ? And if Isoy the truth why do ye not believe Me?"-The Jews mightave aejoined, that Jesus did not speak the truth. But in Sie
presence of so many great and glorious demonstrations of the
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divinity of His mission, they could base such an assertion only

on the fact, that they could point out flaws in His character and

conversation. If they could do this, then Jesus would urge no

further claim upon their faith. For the truth of His great

utterance demanded stainless holiness ; inasmuch as the utterer

of the truth is at the same time its objective centre. With Jesus

it was quite otherwise than with the earlier organs of revelation,

for these latter always declared themselves to be poor sinners.

Moses, in Num. xii. 3, avows that no man could think more

lightly of him than himself did. He records, without scruple,'

his own weaknesses and sins ; e.g. that, in mere submission to

his wife, he neglected the circumcision of his son, and that

he was excluded from the land of promise as a punishment for

his weak faith. But Jesus represented Himself as the light of

the world, the Son of God, and the Jehovah of the Old Cove-

nant manifest in the flesh. In that case, any the slightest

moral stain would have been an impeachment of the truth of

His pretension. It might seem to the Jews that they could

prove against Him a violation of the Sabbath commandment.

But such sins only were in question here as lay beyond the

region of the controversial questions pending between Jesus

and the Jews. According to the principles of the Jews them-

selves, and their own presupposition, the violation of the Sab-

bath ceased when Jesus was acknowledged as the Son of God ;

for the Son of God has, as such, power over the Sabbath.

The absolute sinlessness of Jesus is not directly contained in

the sentence we now consider—for there may be sin which

cannot be proved against him who does it ; but it is so indirectly

—for Jesus could not have put such a question if He had not

been conscious of absolute freedom from sin. De Wette rightly

remarks : " It is a question of undeceiving self-consciousness,

which has no contradiction to fear." Thus the other passages

of the New Testament are parallel, which attribute to our Lord

that absolute sinlessness which never has been found since the

fall within the domain of human nature ; and which, as it

was the immediate effect of His Divinity, so it was the proof

of it : 1 John iii. 5 ; 2 Cor. v. 21 ; 1 Pet. i. 19, ii. 22. In

the Old Testament, the absolute righteousness of Christ is re-

presented as the foundation of His redeeming work. We read

in Isa. liii. 11 :
" By His knowledge shall my righteous Servant
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justify many; for He shall bear their iniquities." By the

prominence given to pnv, and by its immediate junction with

P''l)i'n, it was intended to show the strict connection which sub-

sists between the righteousness of the Servant of God—who,

although perfectly sinless, ver. 9, nevertheless bore the punish-

ment of sin—and the justification which is communicated

through Him.

Ver. 47. " He that is of God heareth God's words : ye

therefore hear them not, because ye are not of God."—Jesus

here answers the question which He Himself had thrown out in

ver. 46. The counterpart of " not being of God" is " being of

Satan." Thus the proof is introduced of the statement, " Ye
are of your father the devil," and specially for the allegation

that they belonged to Satan, as the father of all liars. Ex-

amples of being from God were given by Simeon, Anna, John

the Baptist, the Apostles; comp. on ch. iii. 21. Those who
were of God must of course be found within the limits of the

covenant people, among whom the Lord, by His Spirit, is present.

Ver. 48. " Then answered the Jews, and said to Him, Say

we not well that thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil?"

—

The Samaritans are here regarded as unsound in faith, or

heretics. And the heresy of Jesus they found in the fact that

He, although a man, made Himself God, ch. s. 33. " Thou hast

a devil," or evil spirit (comp. ch. vii. 20), refers to the enthu-

siastic manner in which He proclaimed His delusion. Similar

charges had been alleged by the ungodly against the prophets

of the Old Testament. In 2 Kings ix. 11, the servants of his

lord said to Jehu, when a prophet had been with him, " Where-

fore came this mad fellow to thee ? " " Every man that is mad,

and maketh himself a prophet," is the style in which a false

prophet writes concerning the true.

Vers. 49, 50. " Jesus answered, I have not a devil : but I

honour My Father, and ye do dishonour Me. And I seek not

Mine own glory : there is One that seeketh and judgeth."

—

" How graciously and tenderly," says Heumann, " does the liord

instruct the Jews who blasphemed Hijn, if peradventure they

might by any means be won !" That which the Jews objected

against Christ was unfounded. The seemingly eccentric in His

nature was His zeal for the honour of God, which must suffer if

the manifestation of the Father was not acknowledged in Jesus.
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To be indifferent here, to yield now to His enemies, would

have been to surrender God's honour to contempt. But, on

the other hand, the Jews are smitten by the righteous judgment

that they dishonour the Son of God. That protest they could

not evade. The essential point in it is in the second clause, the

^rjTwv. It points back to Deut. xviii. 19 : " And it shall come

to pass, that whosoever will not hearken unto My words which

He shall speak in My name, I will require it (or seek it) of

him,"—the same passage to which Jesus more than once else-

where refers, comp. on ch. v. 46. Peter, in Acts iii. 22, 23,-

quotes it expressly.

Ver. 51. " Verily, verily, I say unto you. If a man keep

My saying, he shall never see death."—Berl. Bible : " Here
one might ask how it was that He uttered such an exclamation

as this after such severe words. The answer is, that we see

here what His proper work is. Judging and punishing is a

strange work. From it He turns away again to that which

is not a strange work, preaching His Gospel." Jesus would

attract them by showing what they would gain by giving up

their perverse position ; and at the same time warns them of

what they would lose if they persisted in their unhappy state.

The question was one of life and death, and for their own sakes

they should earnestly think of it. Jesus declares most impres-

sively that with Him, and only with Him, life was to be found ;

so that whosoever despised Him, would inevitably sink into

death. The keeping of Christ's words stands in contrast with

the thoughtless /or^ef^mg of Jas. i. 25 ; and there is manifest

allusion to the standing Old Testament formula of keeping the

word, commandments, ordinances, or law of Jehovah, on which

all salvation and prosperity were made to depend : Ex. xv. 26,

XX. 6 ; Lev. xix. .37 ; Eccles. viii. 2. " Shall not see death"

points to Ps. Ixxxix. 49, " What man is he that liveth and shall

not see death ? shall he deliver his soul from the hand of the

grave ?" The question of that verse finds its answer in Christ,

and only in Him. He has abolished death, and brought to

light life and immortality, 2 Tim. i. 10. Death, which is now
the gate of life, is no longer to be called death : comp. ch. xi. 25.

Augustin : Quid est mors ? relictio corporis, depositio sarcinge

gravis : sed si alia sarcina non portetur, qua homo in gehennas

prsecipitetur.
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Vers. 52, 53. " Then said the Jews unto Him, Now we
know that thou hast a devil. Abraham is dead, and the pro-

phets ; and thou sayest. If a man keep my saying, he shall

never taste of death. Art thou greater than our father

Abraham, which is dead ? and the prophets are dead : whom
makest thou thyself?"—The Jews at once understood Him
to mean merely bodily death. Moreover, they rightly took it

for granted that Jesus, if He could promise His disciples free-

dom from death, must avow Himself to be absolutely exalted

above dying ; and thereby He elevated Himself above Abraham
and the prophets, who all were subjected to death.

Vers. 54, 55. " Jesus answered. If I honour Myself, My
honour is nothing : it is INIy Father that honoureth ^le ; of

whom ye say, that He is your God. Yet ye have not known

Him ; but I know Him : and if I should say, I know Him not,

I shall be a liar like unto you : but I know Him, and keep His

saying."—The meaning of the words, "If I honour," etc., is

this : It will one day come to light that Christ is the Son of

God ; as the Father hath till now borne witness for His Son,

so will He also in the time to come. How the Father glorifies His

Son, they would one day in their own ruin find out. The God
whom they arrogated to themselves, and whom they denied to

Christ, would one day utter so loudly His " This is JNIy beloved

Son," and " Depart from Me, ye evil-doers," that their ears

should be amazed. The So^d^cov /xe may be best referred both

to the glorification visible to their eyes, comp. ch. v. 36, x. 25,

xi. 4, and to the future glorification, ch. viii. 21, 25, vii. 39,

xii. 26, xiii. 31,—the exaltation of Christ to the right hand of

the Father, as the almighty Ruler over all His enemies. The
glorification of Christ by the Father went on unceasingly ; but

the blind had no eyes to discern it. In this there was a new
a}5plication of the words of Moses in Dent. xxix. 3, after he had

spoken of the wonders and signs of the Lord in Egypt : " Yet

the Lord hath not given you an heart to perceive, and eyes to

see, and ears to hear, unto this day."

Ver. 5Q. "Your father Abraham rejoiced to see My day:

and he saw it, and was glad."—Jesus now approaches more

closely the question of the Jews, " Art thou greater than our

father Abraham?" He points to an early historical fact, in

which His own superiority to Abraham was confirmed. " Your
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father"—tlius does the Lord name Abraham, to shame the

Jews, who were so perfectly unhke him spmtually whom they

could call their bodily father—" Abraham rejoiced that he saw

My day." There can be no doubt that these words indicate the

heartfelt and joyful longing of Abraham to see this day ; so

that Bengel rightly explains it : Gestivit cum desiderio. ^A'yaX-

XidofMaCf indeed, means only rejoicing ; but the idea of longing

is imparted to it by its connection with iva. These words de-

scribe Abraham's hearty desire and longing for the revelation

of the day of Christ ; and those which follow describe the grati-

fication of that longing. Bengel : Hsec exaltatio prsecessit visi-

onem : et visionem comitabatur iterum %apa.—" And he saw

it, and was glad." We must not here admit such explanations

as that of Liicke, borrowed from Lampe :
" Abraham in the

heavenly life, as a blessed spirit with God, saw the day of the

Lord, and rejoiced from heaven to see its fulfilment on earth."

For Jesus was wont to deal with the Jews out of Scripture

;

and cannot be supposed to refer here to a supposed fact which

He could not establish by its authority. And the answer of the

Jews in ver. 57 is against it ; for that proceeds from the pre-

supposition, admitted by Christ to be right, that the question

was of an ancient historical intercourse between Abraham and

Christ. Christ, in ver. 58, sets aside the argument of His not

being yet fifty years old. Liicke testifies against his own view,

when he is obliged, in accommodation to it, to speak of " the

foolish question of the opponents."

In my Christology (vol. i. Clark's Trans.) these words were

referred to the crisis when Abraham—as yet only Abram^—re

ceived the promise, that "in thee shall all the families of the

earth be blessed." Behind Jehovah, who gave this promise,

Jesus lay hid. The blessing of Jehovah for all the families of

the earth was the day of Jehovah and of Christ—the day of

His glorification upon earth. Abraham saw that day in spirit,

when he received the promise. But the matter becomes still

more simple, if we assume that Jesus referred to the manifesta-

tion of Jehovah to Abraham in Gen xviii. In ch. xii. 1, there

is no manifestation of Jehovah spoken of, there is no seeing

and being seen, but only, " And the Lord said unto Abram."

On the other hand, in ch. xviii. 1, we read amongst the first

words, " And the Lord appeared unto him," properly " was
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seen ; " and, in ver. 2, " And he lifted up his eyes and looked."

The reference to Gen. xii. 3 fails to give any demonstration of

the longing desire of Abraham to see the Lord, as well as of

his joy after he had obtained that sight. But the reference to

eh. xviii. gives it abundantly. It is seen in the whole deport-

ment of Abraham, which showed that he had partaken of a

blessedness long desired, especially in the words, " My Lord, if

now I have found favour in Thine eyes, pass not away, I pray
Thee, from Thy servant." Gen. xii. 3 does not give any simple

and clear view of the day of the Lord ; but in Gen. xviii. the

day is that of His appearance, which stamped that day with a

characteristic which distinguished it from all other days in the

life of Abraham. That " My day " was substantially the same
as " Me," is shown by the sense in which the Jews understood

it, and which the Lord did not deny to be the right one ; for

they regarded Jesus as having declared that Abraham had seen

Him, and that He had seen Abraham. The demonstration

that in Gen. xviii. the Angel of the Lord, the Logos, appeared
in company with two lower angels, has been given by me in

the Christology (vol. i.). Jesus had already intimated His
personal identity with the Angel of the Lord, first in ver. 25,

and then again in vers. 39, 40. Yer. 5S would have no mean-
ing if the allusion to Gen. xviii. were denied ; and Jesus had
already referred to it in vers. 39, 40, a passage which is in-

separably bound up with the present.

Ver. 57. " Then said the Jews unto Him, Thou art not yet

fifty years old, and hast thou seen Abraham?"—The Jews
well knew that Jesus was not so old; but they would show
themselves unprejudiced in a matter about which a few lustrums

more or less were of Httle importance. But there was also in

this something like mockery. Lyser : Ultro annos aliquot ad-

dunt, ut sic tanto plus absurditatem dicti ipsius evincant. They
name just fifty years, because that was the half of a century.

Against the idea that Jesus was prematurely old, Bengel ob-

serves : Non est credibile Jesum pr6pter angores prsematuram
senectutis speciem contraxisse. Moses was a man sorely tried

;

and yet Ave read of him, in Deut. xxxiv. 7, " His eye was not

dim, neither his natural force abated."

Ver. 58. " Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto

you,. Before Abraham was, I am."—If the Jews had misunder-
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stood the Lord, His answer would not have been appropriate

;

for that answer ought to explain how it was that Jesus could

have seen Abraham, although as the Son of man He was not

yet fifty years old. The solemn preface of affirmation here

marked that a truth was conceived of the most penetrating im-

portance. Anton :
" Peradventure this affirmation might make

them ponder earnestly, ne ludant in re tam seria." It is as

clear as can be, that the question is here of a real and personal

pre-existence ; not of a pre-existence in the purposes of God,

which could not by any means be a specific prerogative of-

Christ. A personal pre-existence is required by the fact, that

the Lord here specifically refers to and answers the objection

of the Jews ;
^ by the whole series of what the book of Genesis

records concerning the manifestations of the Angel of the Lord

in the primitive time ; and by the analogy of ch. i. 1, 15. It is

evident that there is much significance in the use of the two dif-

ferent words which signify being. The existence of Abraham,

as of all men, belongs to the region of the becoming, werden

;

while Christ has being which is supremely exalted above all

becoming. Lyser : Quantum discrimen est inter creatorem et

creaturara, tantum inter Christum et Abrahamum. There is

also a deep meaning in the " I am," not " I was." It points to

that absolute Being which is not subject to any change, the

prerogative of the Godhead alone. Analogous is the language

of Ps. xc. 2, Sept. Trpb rov oprj 'yevvqOrjvaL aii el. There is

allusion, doubtless, to the name Jehovah, Jahve, He that is what

He is.^ The iyco elfit points specifically to the n\"!S, which the ^
God of Israel in Ex. iii. 14 utters.

Ver. 59. " Then took they up stones to cast at Him ; but

Jesus hid Himself, and went out of the temple, going through

the midst of them, and so passed by."—The Jews understood

Christ better than many immature and ill-instructed Christians,

who substitute for the real pre-existence of Christ an ideal pre-

existence in the counsels of God, which was common to Him
and all mortals. They applied to the case. Lev. xxiv. 16,

' LamjDe : Judsei de personali prse-existentia Domini qiisesiverant, ad

quam questionem Jesum non ironice sed serio respondisse vel ex praefixo

juramento liquet.

^ Calvin : Neque enim dicit : eram vel fui, sed ego sum, quo gequalitem

et ab initio ad finem usque mundi eundum statum significat.
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"And he that blasphemeth the name of the Lord, he shall

surely be put to death, and all the congregation shall certainly

stone him." From the species of cursing they rose, by a per-

fectly justifiable theological exposition, to the genus of desecrat-

ing the name of God. And of this Christ was guilty, in their

estimation, because He had ascribed to Himself participation

in the Divine nature : comp. ch. x. 33, " For a good work we
stone thee not, but for blasphemy ; and because that thou, being

a man, makest thyself God." The Jews perceived that they

must make their election between worshipping and stoning.

Their choosing the latter was more true and sincere than a

characterless middle position.

" Jesus hid Himself " is generic ; " He went out of the

temple " shows how He accomplished it. According to the

parallel of ch. xii. 36, Tama eXaXrjaev 6 ^lya-ovg, koI aireXOcbv

eKpv^T) air' avrSv, the koI i^fj\6e is equivalent to i^eXOcov. De
Dieu rightly compares Job xxix. 8, " The young men saw me,
and hid themselves ; and the aged arose, and stood up," where
hiding themselves is equivalent to leaving the room. We may
also compare Dan. x. 7, where it is said of Daniel's companions,

when he received the vision, " and they fled and hid them-
selves," fc^nnna ; Mich. : Ita ut absconderent se. The hiding was
there the fleeing. We must not think of any miracle in this

matter. The dignity of our Lord's demeanour was ethical here.

" The retreat of Jesus Christ," says Quesnel, " was humble,

prudent, and instructive. He did not refuse to die for the proof

of His divinity ; He was soon afterwards a martyr in attesta-

tion of it ; but He reserved Himself for a more shameful and
a more cruel punishment, waiting for the time marked out

of the Father, to make His death a sacrifice of obedience."

—

The last clause is an addition to the text as originally current

;

and its origin was well accounted for by Beza. The words
BceXOwv Sia fxeaov avroiv are from Luke iv. 30. The Kal

iraprj^ev ovtco<; was a gloss of the transcriber, who formed it

with reference to the Kal Trapdycov of the beginning of the

next section.
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Chap. ix. 1-x. 21.

the healing of the man born blind.

Parallel with the three manifestations of glory in Galilee,

John reports three manifestations in Judea. That which now
lies before us takes the second place among them, the first

having been narrated in ch. v. The third is the resurrection

of Lazarus. Each of these manifestations represents an entire

class : the first, the ')(^oo\ol TrepLTrarovat (the lame walk) ; the

second, the tu^XoI ava/SXeTrovai (the blind see) ; the third, the

veicpol ijeipovrai, (the dead are raised up), of Matt. xi. 5 ; and
there is a progress discernible from the lower to the higher.

The section opens with the narrative of the fact itself, the

miraculous healing of the man that had been born blind, in

ch. ix. 1-7. Then follows, vers. 8—34, the record of the plots to

which this fact gave rise among the Jews. The design of the

Evangelist, in his elaborate development of all their schemes,

was to show how by their means the fact itself was placed

beyond all doubt or suspicion, and how the enemies of Christ

were obliged, by their very efforts to obscure His glory, to set

that glory in a still more glorious light. To the physical heal-

ing of the man born blind, there is appended in ch. ix. 35-37

his spiritual healing ; viz. his being quickened into faith by
means of Christ, rrrrco^ol evayyeXl^ovrai, Matt; xi. 5. A chal-

lenging utterance of Christ concerning this spiritual healing

excited a conflict between Him and the Pharisees ; a conflict

which first was concerned with spiritual blindness, vers. 40, 41,

and then gave Christ occasion to develop His whole relation

with the Pharisees, as it was illustrated by the great fact before

them, ch. x. 1-18. Then follows, finally, a record of the divi-

sion which arose among the Jews in consequence of this saying

of Christ, and of the fruit which His great miracle bore on one

portion of the multitude, vers. 19-21. The section is declared

to be one whole, complete in itself, by the fact that its last

words, ch. x. 21, refer to the healing of the blind, with which

it began ; so that the end of it returns back into its beginning.

That John did not record this miracle merely because of the

'

discourses connected with it, but that rather it had an inde-
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pendent interest of its own in his eye (comp. on eh. vi. 1), is

abundantly proved by the minute particularity with which he

has communicated the dealings of the Jews in relation to it.

In this he could have had no other aim than to place the miracu-

lous fact beyond all doubt. His object was not " to delineate the

growing hatred of the enemies of Jesus ;" this is manifest from

ch. ix. 3—12. Those who there first began the investigation

are not to be classed amongst the " enemies of Jesus." The
whole record teaches us that the reason why John does not

give so many detailed miraculous narratives as his three prede-

cessors, was not that he attached a less importance to them,—

a

notion in itself inconceivable, when we remember that in none

of the Gospels does Christ so expressly and repeatedly appeal

to His miracles as in John's,—but rather because he found that

the three earlier Evangelists had abundantly provided for the

preservation of the miracles. It was not his purpose to render

them superfluous, but only to supplement them. But the series

of detailed miraculous narratives which he also gives, serve as

representatives of their kinds, and direct us to look in the first

Evangelists for their completion.

Ver. 1. " And as Jesus passed by. He saw a man which was

blind from his birth."

—

JJapdyeiv may mean either going farther

or passing by. According to the first acceptation, the event

about to be recorded is closely connected with the occurrence of

the former section ; according to the second, its chronological

relation is left undefined. We decide in favour of the' latter.

JJapdyetv, with the signification of going farther, occurs else-

where only in combination with eKeWev, Matt. ix. 9, 27. This

addition intimated, what otherwise the word would not have

said, that it must not be taken in the usual sense of passing hy

:

comp. Luke xviii. 37, where, instead of otl ^Irjcrom irapd'yei,

in Matt. xx. 30, stands oTt ^Irjaov'i •jrapep'^eTaL. If we take

irapdyetv in the signification of going farther, then two great

conflicts with the Pharisees follow in direct succession. The
Evangelist describes in ch. viii.-x. 21 what took place dur-

ing the whole interval between the Feast of Tabernacles and

the Feast of Dedication. John selects and makes prominent

tl,iree scenes belonging to this period, in which the glory of

Jipsus was manifested, which were of special significance in

regard to His relations with the Jews, and on occasion of which
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He uttered sayings of most comprehensive importance for His

Churcli : the first in ch. viii. 12-29 ; the second in ch. viii.

31-59 ; and the third in our present section. It is not probable

that the second and the third of these scenes bordered so closely

on each other, without any resting-point between them. There
is no force in the objection, that Trapdyecv must be a superfluous

word, if it bears the meaning of passing by. It points to the

fact, that Jesus did not seek an opportunity for the miracle,

but that it presented itself to Him unsought. Nor must the

and be pressed into the service of a close connection with what

.

precedes. It is enough to refer to the junction by and between

the body of the Gospel and the prologue, ch. i. 19. The and
only establishes generally the internal relation between the fact

recorded in this section and the fact recorded in the preceding.

Matt. iv. 18 is very similar to this transition : irepLTrarwy he

irapa rrjv OaXaaaav rrj^ TaXCkala^, elhe hvo aBe\(f>ov<;. And,
as there we must explain, when Jesus once was walking, so

here also ; and in the same period between the Feast of Taber-

nacles and the Feast of Dedication, Jesus passing by saw the

blind man, as in ver, 8, described as a beggar. He probably

sat in the spot where beggars were accustomed to resort—the

neighbourhood of the Temple. That he had been born blind,

was doubtless a notorious fact. He, a well-known person,

might have perpetually announced it himself, in order to excite

compassion amongst those who passed by.—That Jesus saio the

blind man, was made known probably by His looking at him

;

for, otherwise, the seeing would not be a known fact. He
looked at him with a loving and significant glance ; and by
that means the attention of the disciples was directed to him.

Ver. 2. "And His disciples asked Him, saying, Master,

who did sin, this man or his parents, that he was born blind?"

—It is an undeniable fact, that severe sicknesses are not seldom
the consequences of great sins. Experience testifies it ; and in-

the threatenings of God's law against daring transgressors,

sicknesses are expressly mentioned amongst many other evils :

Deut. xxviii. 22; Lev. xxvi. 16. This is the basis of fact for

the widely extended notion that all severe sicknesses, and gene-
rally all heavy afflictions, are the result of special and extra-

ordinary transgressions. This current and popular opinion

—

which cannot but mislead to uncharitable judgment upon the
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sufferer, and Pharisaic self-complacency—we find the Pharisees

arguing from as a settled axiom, ver. 34. In the book of Job
it is represented by a trio of persons, in age and rank the chief

figures round Job ; whilst behind them the youthful Elihu, the

representative of a new development of wisdom, introduces a

better interpretation of evil. This book condemned that notion

for ever; but it is not given to every man to penetrate its

meaning and spirit ; and thus the fallacy which it contends

against has ever anew sprung up. It commends itself to low
and common spirits by its simplicity and palpableness ; it has the

advantage of rendering it unnecessary to weep with those that

weep ; it saves a man from the obligation, when he looks at

heavy affliction, of smiting on his breast and saying, " God be

merciful to me a sinner
;

" it gives the natural man the com-
fortable feeling that he is so much better than the sufferer,

as he is more fortunate. The disciples themselves could not

disentangle themselves from this notion, to which they here

give expression, just as Acts xxviii. 4 represents the current

view in the heathen world. Yet their question here shows that

the feeling of its unsoundness was stirring in their minds.

The disciples did not ask about sin generally, but about that

sin in particular which, in its nature, would draw after it such

and so fearful a punishment. Jesus was expected not only to

say who had sinned, but also, when He had decided for the one
or the other, to solve those apparently insuperable difficulties

which the solution itself would encounter. Probably they were
not without a secret presentiment that there was a third solu-

tion ; but as yet they speak only after the current notion.

That third explanation of the problem could not be entertained

without impeaching the Divine righteousness ; and the piety of

the disciples was too living and pure to allow them to admire

the thought of " a simply natural side of evil,"—a hypothesis

which would place nature by the side of God as a second

and independent power. Yet the first and second explanations

were surrounded by many and great difficulties. The man born
blind could not himself be chargeable as the cause of his own
misery ; for if he had been born in sin and shapen in iniquity,

yet this was common to all mankind, and could not justify a

punishment so enormous in his case, and so far exceeding the

ordinary limits of mortal punishment. Nor was the sin of his
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parents sufBcient to account for so great a calamity. It is the

all-pervading doctrine of Scripture, that no man is punished

unless himself guilty ; and that only ungodly sons are involved

in the doom of their parents. (Comp. Beitrage, Th. 3, s. 545.)

Where there is a notorious transmission of bodily evil from

parents to children, that transmission must be looked at from

a quite different point of view : it must not be regarded as the

punishment of guiltless children for the sin of their parents.

The saying of Ex. xx. 5, " Visiting the iniquity of the fathers

upon the children," is falsely interpreted when it is made to

declare the punishment of innocent children on account of

their parents' guilt. There, children are spoken of who are

like their parents. Onkelos was right in adding, quando per-

gunt filii in peccando pone parentes. There are two great

classes exhibited : that of the ungodly, in whom the curse

works onwards ; and that of the pious, in whom the blessing

works inwards. But this man born blind was generally known
to be one who feared God. It is said in Deut. xxiv. 16, "The
fathers shall not be put to death for the children, neither shall

the children be put to death for the fathers ; every man shall

be put to death for his own sin." It is true that this passage

treats primarily of the rule which the Jewish magistracy were

to observe, and not of the rule which God observes. But if

Ex. XX. 5 is made to refer to a common suffering of even

guiltless sons, then the ministers of God would be obliged, in

executing vengeance upon evil-doers, to include the children in

the punishment. But, on the other hand, if Ex. xx. 5 refers

only to those sons who are connected with their fathers in the

fellowship of guilt, then there must be a distinction between

the heavenly and the earthly judge, and the latter must not

involve the sons in the punishment of their fathers. For God
alone is the "Trier of the hearts and reins ;" God alone knoweth
with certainty whether or not the root of sin is thriving in the

children. After all that has been said, in the background of

the disciples' minds the question rose, And if neither of these

sinned, how is the problem to be solved ?

Vcr. 3. "Jesus answered. Neither hath this man sinned,

nor his parents, but (he was born blind) that the works of God
should be made manifest in him."—The question here was

obviously concerning such a sin as was the direct cause of this
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suffering. Augustin : Si ergo et parentes ejus habuerunt pec-

catum et iste habuit peccatum, quare dominus dixit : neque hie

peccavit neque parentes ejus, nisi ad rem, de qua interrogatus

erat, ut caBCus nasceretur? Sinfulness is the general lot of

mankind. " Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean ?

Not one," is the language of Job xiv. 4. All suffering pre-

supposes this common sin. It is not enough (with Anton) to

refer to the " supreme dominion of God, who has power to

use any man for any end of His own, being the absolute ruler

;

and therefore every creature is bound to yield himself up to

that absolute ruler's end." An absolutely holy being could not

possibly be elected to this end, that the works of God might be

manifested in him. The TheodicSe in relation to sufferings

rests upon this, that all suffering must be first of all regarded

as punishment, although we must not limit ourselves to this

one-sided view alone. The Lord Himself declares, ch. v. 14,

Luke V. 20, that all sickness in particular stands in a direct

connection with sin. All sicknesses are punishments of sin,

our Lord teaches in ch. v. 14. The Old Testament teaches us,

and so does experience, that many severe sicknesses are the

punishment of heavy sins. What is here taught is, that severe

sicknesses and trials are not necessarily the results of specific

transgression ; so that Ave cannot absolutely and unconditionally

argue from the calamity to the guilt. Man by his sinfulness

has deserved every affliction ; but in the distribution of suffer-

ings other motives are in operation than the Divine retributive

justice. Oftentimes those who are relatively the best, are visited

with the severest dispensations of trial ; so that the conclusion

from the specific suffering to the specific guilt is always unjus-

tifiable.

The works of God in ver. 4 are not the works "which God
has'^commanded," but the works which God doeth. According

to Gen. i. 2, 3, Ps. civ. 24, the expression must be pre-eminently

referred to the works of creation. These works of God, which

were once displayed in the creation, and are still going on in

the preservation of all things, are here to become manifest

anew : the whole body of those works are to be exhibited in

this one particular example of miraculous healing. The man
born bhnd could be cured only by a repetition of the creating

energy of God. And parallel with this reference to the creating

VOL. I. 2 H
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works of God, there follows the reference to Gen. ii. 7 in ver. 6.

The works of God are also works of Christ. The intimate and

perfect connection between the Creator and the Redeemer is

exhibited in ch. i. 3 and viii. 25, according to which Christ was

.

the acent also in the creation of the world. God's works were

to be exhibited not only in the bodily healing of the blind man,

but also in the spiritual healing that followed. The former

paved the way for the latter in the Divine purpose : comp. ver.

39. It was the spiritual cure that first shed the true light upon

the infliction of bodily blindness. If the man born bhnd had

not been tried with this calamity, he would probably not have

been one of the "not seeing" in ver. 39 ; he would have been

involved in the mazes of Pharisaic misconception, and might

have been brought by Christ's appearance not to sight, but to

deeper blindness. Thus the punishment inflicted upon him,

born in sin, by the Divine righteousness, was at the same time

the greatest blessing, and the highest manifestation of the love

of his God. It made it easier for him to abide in his simplicity,

and to become a "babe," the necessary condition of participa-

tion with Christ.

Vers. 4, 5. " I must work the works of Him that sent Me,

while it is day ; the night cometh, when no man can work. As

long as I am in the world, I am the light of the world."—Our

Lord, while He prepared Himself to manifest the works of God

in the blind man, and to approve on him the same power

which once said, " Let there be light, and there was hght,"

refers here to the motive which dictated His act, and by the

same saying gives His disciples an exhortation to redeem, with

all diligence and all zeal, the time appointed for their own

earthly labours. In ver. 4 there is an undeniable allusion to

Eccles. ix. 10 : " Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with

thy might ; for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge,

nor wisdom, in the grave, whither thou goest." " The duty.of

doing all that it is in any way possible to do, is based, in the

second part of the verse, on the consideration that what is here

left undone never is done ; that the tasks appointed by God for

this life, which are here unaccomplished, remain unaccomplished;

and that the gifts and powers lent for this life should be used

in this life" (Comm. on Ecclesiastes, p. 216, Clark's Transl.)

The " work" stands first in this original passage. Its applica-
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bility, even to Christ Himself, appears obvious, when we observe

that He, when He says, " I must work," has His own person-

ality in view, and speaks of Himself in His actual life. What
Christ did not do of the work of His earthly life, of His duty

as the Redeemer, manifested in the form of a servant, and made
in all things like unto us, could not afterwards be repaired.

The night here corresponds in the original to Sheol. Accord-

ingly, it appears to be no other than the night of death, towards

which Christ was travelling with hasty steps. In harmony with

this, the day would be the time of His stay upon earth. This

also is confirmed by ver. 5, according to which the day is the

time during which Jesus was in the world. Because the day is

destined for labour,—comp, Ps. civ. 22, 23, " The sun ariseth

;

. . . Man goeth forth unto his work, and to his labour, until the

evening,"—it is appropriate as marking the time for earthly work

and business. But our present passage must not be viewed

apart from ch. xi. 9, 10, where the day is the time of happiness

and unhindered work, and the night is the time of passion and

suffering. And here also, therefore, we must take a broader

view of the night ; not making it begin with the moment of

death, but with the entrance of the season of suffering, which

ended all active work ; when the vocation is no longer to do,

but to suffer, the will of God. This also better accords with

other passages of John, in which the night occurs with a sym-

bolical signification : comp. on ch. xi. 9, 10. The hortatory

tendency of the words is evident from the reference to the origi-

nal passage in Ecclesiastes. (Bengel : Johannes ssepe describit

Christum de rebus suis ita loquentem indefinite, uti convenit

in quemvis pium in talibus rebus, c. xi. 9, xii. 24, 25.) This

shows that nothing is spoken of here that is specifically pecu-

liar to Christ. Instead of ifie, many MSS. read 77/1,59. This

reading is not sufficiently supported ; but it arose from the

correct view, that underneath what Jesus said concerning Him-
self there was latent an exhortation to the Apostles. On the

other hand, some have referred the words only to the disciples,

misled by the difficulty which the saying presents when applied

to Christ, and forgetting that He is here speaking in His proper

and peculiar character as manifested in the form of a servant.

This must be kept in view also in ver. 5. Christ, who is with

His own always unto the end of the world, who reveals Himself
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to them, and dwells within them, is, even after His glorification,

the liffht of the world. But that does not come here into con-

sideration. Our text speaks only of the Christ who was found

in the form of a man. "Orav, in the sense of " during the time

when." The light is healing and salvation : comp. on ch. viii.

12. And it was here peculiarly appropriate, inasmuch as in the

case which gave occasion to this general utterance, misery ap-

peared in the form of blindness, both bodily and spiritual, ver.

39. The practical conclusion was, " And therefore I may not

be weary of sending forth the beams of My light." In these

words, too, there is an analogous joint reference to the servants

of Christ : this is evident from " Ye are the light of the world,"

in Matt. v. 14. That itself contained the strongest injunction to

let their light shine so long as they were in the world.

Ver. 6. " When He had thus spoken, He spat on the ground,

and made clay of the spittle : He anointed the eyes of the blind

man with the clay."—The blind man, doubtless, knew that it

was Jesus with whom he had to do, and that this Jesus had

already miraculously healed many, else he would not have suf-

fered the clay to be put on his eyes, or have followed the direc-

tion to go to the pool of Siloam, without uttering some objection

like that which Naaman, 2 Kings v. 11, expressed under similar

circumstances. In ver. 11 he answers the question, How were

thine eyes opened? by saying, that a man called Jesus had

made clay, etc. Doubtless the bystanders were very diligent in

setting him right. The spitting occurs elsewjiere in connection

with other healing acts of Jesus, Mark vii. 33, viii. 23. It

signified, just like the touching of Matt. xx. 34, and the placing

the finger in the ear, Mark vii. 33, the going forth of healing

power from the person of the Lord. That it was not the real

conductor of this power, but must be understood symbolically,

is plain, from the fact that it was not always applied ; for ex-

ample, not in the case of the blind men at Jericho, Matt. xx. 29 ;

Mark X. 46. But this present instance differs from all others

in which the spittle occurs. Christ does not spit upon the eye

of the blind man, but upon the earth, thus preparing a clay for

His purpose. There must have been a special reason for this

;

and we are the rather led to regard this as a symbolical act,

because the second circumstance, the sending to the pool of

Siloam, bears so evidently a symbolical character. Gen. ii. 7
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gives us the key :
" And the Lord God formed the man out of

the dust of the earth, and breathed into his nostrils the breath

of hfe." The allusion to that passage pointed out the great

fact, that the creating work of God (ver. 3) was here renewed

;

and that the same creating energy which first called man into

being, was manifested in this healing act. In the present case,

the spitting—which has this in common with the spitting in the

other cases, that it was the symbolical conductor of the quicken-
ing power of the Healer^—corresponds to the in-breathing of

the breath of life at the creation. As by means of this the dust

became a living being, so by means of the spittle the dust re-

ceived a healing and quickening power.^

Ver. 7. "And said unto him. Go wash in the pool of Siloam
(which is, by interpretation. Sent). He went his way therefore,

and washed, and came seeing."—The blind man did not obtain

his sight until he had first washed in the pool of Siloam. There
would doubtless be many friendly people among the bystanders

who would be glad to guide him thither. But as the pool was
in the immediate neighbourhood—the beggar sat probably near
the Temple, comp. Acts iii. 2—and in the way which he had
daily to take, he might indeed have gone thither alone. Strictly

translated, it runs, " Go, wash into the pool of Siloam ;" and the

reason is plain enough, as whatever was washed away entered

' The notion of Grotius, " Quia aqua ad manum non erat, lutum saliva

fecit," is set aside by the consideration that it takes away the manifest con-
nection with these other passages.

2 The interpretation here given is the most ancient. It goes back
almost to the time of the author. Ireuasus, on ch. xv. ver. 5, compares
ver. 3, "that the works of God might be manifested in him," and con-
tinues : Hanc euim (sc. plasmationem) per operationem fecit, quemadmo-
dum scriptura ait : sumsit Deus limum de terra et plasmavit hominem. Qua
propter et Dominus exspuit in terram et fecit lutum et super] inivit iUud
oculis ; ostendens antiquam plasmationem, quemadmodum facta est, et

manum Dei manifestans his qui intelligere possint, per quam e limo plas-

matus est homo. Beza expressed the same view with special clearness and
precision : Non temere signum istud adhibuit Christus huic miraculo. Non
euim caeci istius oculos ut aliorum plurimorum sanavit, sed creatricis illius

potentise vim in eo exseruit : idedque primi bominis ex humo macerata
creationem, quam re ipsi quidem poetse ignorantes suo Prometheo attribu-

erent, hoc signo representavit, docens ab eadem ilia, per quam hie idem
Ao'yoj primum hominem creavit ad imaginem Dei, supra !•; 3, and 4, pen-

dere hominum et quod ad corpus et quod ad animura attinet restitutionem.
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the pool. And it is not without purpose that the expression is

"pool o/Siloam." The name Siloam properly belonged only

to the spring, the present Fountain of Mary, " whose waters

flowed through a subterranean canal, circuitous, and 1750 feet

long, into the brook of Siloam " (von Eaumer). We read in

Neh. iii. 15 of the pool of Siloah, n^:^; and rh^T\ in that

passage corresponds to the preceding pyn. That the name
Siloam was originally appropriated only to the spring, is made
abundantly plain by many passages of Josephus. In Book i.

4, 1, of the work on the Jewish War, he says: xaO^Kei fj^expt

^Ckwajji' ovroi <yap rrjv Trrjiyrjv <y\vKeiav re Kol iroWrjv ovaav

eKoXov/xev ; and in ch. ii., koI 'iireira Trpo<i vorov virep r-qv

XO^wajju einarpkt^ov irrj'yriv. The fountain of Siloam is referred

to alone twice in the Old Testament, in Isa. viii. 6 and Neh.
iii. 15. It is of great importance to the understanding of our

present passage, that the signification of the name should be

held fast. It may be, so far as its form is concerned, either a

passive formation from Piel, the reduplication of the second

letter of the root being omitted (Ewald, § 156, h), or, which
is better (Ewald, § 155, d), an iadjectival form like "Ji^^, born,

"ii3^, drunken, " not as a simple participle, but as an indepen-

dent adjective further modified." They are " words which give

the idea of an internally fixed and abiding characteristic or

property; and thus they are primarily a strengthened form of

the simple participles and adjectives." The participle Pahul
nipK' denotes one who is on an occasion sent ; niPC^^ on the other

hand, a missionary, one whose mission is permanent. Accord-

ingly, the spring did not derive its name from its sending out

water ; but the passive signification decides the form. And rhu,

too, which is used in Neh. iii. 15 instead of nb^, has a passive

signification—that generally of a projectile weapon, missile.

The notion of Rodiger, that the word signified emissio aquce,

aquceductus, rests upon the theory, already shown to be wrong,

that the name properly belonged to the canal or the pool. The
sent required a sender. If the stream of water was called Sent,

the fountain must have been the Sender ; as we read in Ezek.

xxxi. 4 of the Nile, " and sent out her little rivers (conduits)

unto all the trees of the field." But if, as we have shown, the

name originally was appropriated to the spring, then there must
be in the background a sender independent of the water. To
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understand this Sender, with Ewald, as an indefinite Christ,

"sent forth, flowing freely, streaming abundantly," would be

appropriate enough if we found ourselves in the domain of

idolatry, which makes gods of all things, and not in the domain

of living faith in a personal God. To us the Sender can be

no other than He who generally " sendeth the springs into

the valleys, which run among the hills," Ps. civ. 10, where we
have simply a commentary on the name Siloam, just as we also

have in Ps. xviii. 17, " He sent from above." And thus viewed,

the name Silchim, which we find in Josh. xv. 32 with Ajin

(comp. on ch. xi. 23), stands in connection with Siloam. In the

dry and parched south country, the springs were pre-eminently

regarded as messengers of God. This one was, according to

Josephus, sweet, and flowed abundantly; he further seems to

intimate that this last property gave it its name. Isaiah, ch. viii.

6, recognises in it, and in the power of blessing which was con-

cealed under its insignificance, a figure of the kingdom of God
in Israel ; whilst, in opposition to its soft flow, the " waters of

the river, strong and many," were a figure of the kingdom of

this world. The very remarkable fluctuations which befell the

fountain must ever have turned attention towards its super-

natural origin and design. Ritter, in the Erdhunde, xvi. 447,

says, " The Itinerarium Burdig. in the year 333 mentions this

spring, which flowed through six days and six nights, but on

the Sabbath neither by day nor night. (Hence Pliny, H. N.

xxxi. 18 : In Judaea rivus Sabbatis omnibus siccatur.) Jerome

is more definite on Isa. viii. 6. The fountain Siloam lies at the

foot of Mount Zion ; aild its waters do not flow regularly, but

only on certain days and hours : then, however, with great

tumult, rushing out of hidden caves and holes in the most

hidden rocks." The sudden rise and fall of water in the Mary-

Fountain, of which William of Tyre says, " interpolatum habens

fluctum" (comp. on these fluctuations the remarks upon ch.

V. 2 ; Ritter, p. 456), is even to the present day a mystery

;

Robinson, xi. 158. Josephus alludes to the abundant flow of

the fountain Siloam, at the time of the siege of Titus, as a

miracle, rkpa'i ; de Bell. Jud. v. 9, 4. " On the ground of these

phenomena the Mohammedans attached gi'eat value to the brook

Siloam : they joined it with Zemzem, and made these two the

fountains of paradise :" Ritter, p. 450. It has been also observed
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upon ch. V. 2, that many attributed the perturbations of the

waters to a dragon concealed within. What is there said con-

cerning the angel who moved the water, is in harmony with

the name of Sent.

This explanation of the name of the fountain of Siloara

furnishes us the key to the fact of our Lord's having sent the

blind man to the pool which was formed out of that fountain.

That humble messenger, with its beneficent power spreading

around, in Isaiah a symbol of the kingdom of God, was a type of

the supreme Divine Messenger; and it is to be observed in relatioir

to this, that it is in John that Christ is described continually as

the Sent of God. (Grotius : Christus ubique se vocat missum a

patre, c. iii. 17, 34 ; v. ?>6, 38, et alibi passim, und^et diroardkof;

dicitur, Heb. iii. 1.) As in ch. v. Jesus represents Himself

and His Church as the real pool of Bethesda, so He declares

Himself here to be the real Sent one, or Siloam ; without much
demonstration, but infinitely rich in blessing and invigoration

for the people of God. And that the symbolical meaning of

the act might not be missed, John adds the Greek explanation

of the name Siloam. Everywhere, when he appends such an

interpretation, he has a deep reason for it ; he never does so

merely for the sake of etymology : comp. i. 39, 42, 43. Calvin

excellently expresses the idea which is stamped upon the whole

transaction :
" In the person of one man the condition of our

nature is delineated ; we are all of us from our mother's womb
deprived of light and vision, and the cure of this evil is to be

sought for only in Christ." Siloam is all the more appropriate

as a type of Christ, because our Lord dispenses His benefit

through the water of baptism, to which Augustin referred the

waters of Siloam : Lavit ergo oculos in ea piscina, quae inter-

pretatur missus, baptizatus est in Christo. Water appears in

ch. iii. 5 as one of the indispensable factors of participation in

Christ and His kingdom. And we may regard as applicable

to the pool of Siloam what Peter says in 1 Pet. iii. 21 : w koX

Tjfxa'i avrlrvTTOv vvv aco^ei ^aTTTcafxa.

We shall now make some general remarks touching our

Lord's miracles of healing on the blind. In harmony with what

Isaiah, in ch. xxxv. 5, prophesied of the time of the Messiah,

" Then shall the eyes of the blind be opened, and the ears of
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the deaf shall be unstopped," these specific miracles assume a

pre-eminent place among the wonderful works of Christ. As
His individual restorations of the dead to life were types and
pledges of the universal bodily resurrection of believers at the

end of the world ; so the restorations of sight to the blind were
primarily signs and pledges that blindness, and generally all the

physical misery which sin has introduced, are to be removed by
Christ. Then these healings give consolation and hope to that

state of abandonment and helplessness which in the Old Testa-

ment is so often represented by blindness,—the point of simi-

larity being the inability to find the way : Deut. xxviii. 29 ;

Isa. lix. 10 ; Job xii. 25 ; Zeph. i. 17. Whenever we find our-

selves without counsel and help, we should look up to Christ as

the Saviour of the blind. But the main point is, that the heal-

ing of the bodily blind was the pledge of the healing of spiritual

blindness. This was included by the prophet Isaiah, as is plain

from the fact, that this prophet so often speaks of spiritual

blindness and deafness, e.g. in ch. xxix. 18, where it is said of

the time of the Messiah, " And in that day shall the deaf hear

the words of the book, and the eyes of the blind shall see out

of obscurity, and out of darkness ;" ch. xlii. 18, xliii. 8. Christ

speaks often of spiritual blindness : in vers. 39, 41 of this chap-

ter, and in Matt. xv. 14, xxiii. 16, etc. He thereby gives us a

hint as to the point of view from which we are to . regard the

healings of the physically blind ; that we are to derive from
them inexhaustible assurance that He can and He will cure all

our spiritual maladies. The connection between physical and
spiritual blindness appears in this naiTative more definitely than

anywhere else. Jesus, in vers. 35 seq., heals also the spiritual

blindness of the man born blind ; and we mark that the bodily

healing was the means to that higher end, the instrument for

the accomplishment of the spiritual cure : comp. especially ver.

39. The final result was, that the man born blind received

" the enlightened eyes of the heart," Eph. i. 18. Augustin,

therefore, was quite right : Si quod significat hoc quod factum

est cogitemus, genus humanum est iste caecus : hgec enim cascitas

contigit in primo homine per peccatum, de quo omnes originem

duximus non solum mortis sed etiam iniquitatis.

In vers. 8—12, there is a record of the impression which the

event produced in the immediate circle of the healed man's
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friends. The result of the whole was, that they could find no

way of escaping the acknowledgment of the fact : they had

been most intimately acquainted with the personal history and

case of the blind man, and to their declaration concerning the

matter every reasonable doubter must look for confirmation and

decision.

Ver. 8. " The neighbours, therefore, and they which before

had seen him that he was a beggar, said. Is not this he that sat

and begged ?
"—In relation to the Pres. Part. 6eoDpovvre<i, we

may apply with propriety Ewald's remark (§ 168) concerning,

the Hebrew participle :
" It is, like the Infinitive, altogether a

noun in this, that it does not recognise that slight beginning of

distinction in time which exists in the verb." The Qijai? vyTi h'z

in Job xlii. 11 perfectly corresponds, as also Job xx. 7. So

also with the participles Kadriiievo<i and 'irpoaatT&v. " That he

was a beggar," equivalent to " in his capacity as a beggar."

The fact of his being a beggar intimates at the same time his

bodily calamity ; for the blind only were, as a rule, beggars by

profession : comp. Mark x. 46. The less authenticated reading

rv^\6<; (" that he was blind ") sprang from a forgetfulness of

the fact that begging presupposed the physical calamity.

Ver. 9. " Some said. This is he ; others said. He is like

him ; but he said, I am he."—Bengel remarks on " He is like

like him :" Quidvis prius fingit et putat humana ratio quam
miraculum factum credat, v. 18 ; Act. ii. 13. Sed eo magis

confirmatur Veritas.

Vers. 10, 11. " Therefore said they unto him. How were

thine eyes opened 1 He answered and said, A man that is called

Jesus made clay, and anointed mine eyes, and said unto me,

Go to the pool of Siloam, and wash : and I went and washed,

and 1 received sio-ht."—The healed man's own declaration had

set aside all doubt as to the identity of his person ; and now the

investigation turns to the manner and process of the cure. The
opening of the eyes refers, according to Hebrew phraseology, not

so much to the material member, as to the sense of sight. It has

been incorrectly inferred from the words, " a man that is called

Jesus," that the blind man had never known anything of the

celebrity of Christ. But his description is to be explained by

the fact, that he eveiywhere adheres firmly and simply to that

which he had himself experienced ; while the willingness with
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which he submitted to the treatment of our Lord can be ac-

counted for only on the supposition that he was well acquainted

with His fame, and that the report of His specific deeds had

reached his ears. The reading ek tov HiXcod/x is better sup-

ported than et9 rrjv KdKvfx^rjOpav tov ^iXcodfi, which seems to

have been surreptitiously brought in from ver. 7. But yet it

is not impossible that the former reading originated in an effort

at compression, and in a comparison with Luke xiii. 4. ^Ava-

/SXeVeti/ is thought by many to mean, not seeing again, but

looking up. It must, however, be understood, as it is commonly

used concerning the restoration of the blind, as for instance in

Matt. xi. 5 ; Mark viii. 25 ; Luke xviii. 43. Seeing is to man the

normal condition. And, therefore, even of a man born blind it

may be said, when he is brought into this normal condition,

that he has come to see again.

Ver. 12. " Then said they unto him, Where is he ? He
said, I know not."—Jesus had withdrawn, after accomplishing

the cure, for the same reason that made Him convey Himself

away when He had restored the sick man of thirty and eight

years : comp. on ch. v. 13. They inquired where Jesus was,

probably that they might question Himself concerning the point

which afterwards they consulted and decided upon with the

Pharisees. The violation of the Sabbath by Christ's miracu-

lous healing had already, at an earlier period, given offence,

comp. ch. vii. 23 ; and hence this circumstance came all the

more readily to their minds.

In vers. 13-34, the investigation of the matter before the

Pharisees is narrated.

Ver. 13.- " They brought to the Pharisees him that afore-

time was blind."—Berl. Bib. :
" Let us to the learned with this

matter— it is for them to investigate. They must know all

-^bout it, for it belongs to them. But this was a mistake.

They brought a man born blind, but now enlightened, to those

who were stone blind still, to men who were bent on increas-

ing in their blindness, and who made the light itself darken

them all the more." The Pharisees here denote the parley :

comp. on ch. i. 24. They were here* represented by individual

notabilities. The neighbours aimed primarily only to come to

a sure judgment in a controversy which interested themselves ;

and therefore they brought the man to those who were held
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to be the most competent judges, to the ••' seers" of ver. 39, to

those who knew how to distinguish things that differed, Rom.
ii. 18. There is no trace here of any '• spiritual judicial inves-

tigation on the part of the snpreme judicature;" and ch. vii.

32 seq. is essentially different. Here the Pharisees are every-

where spoken of ; there the apxicpeU, the chief of the priests,

are coupled with them, and in ver. 45 even occupy the first place,

while the mention of the servants^ and of Xicodemus as one of

their number, in ver. 50 (comp. ch. ill. 1), lead to the supposition

of the Sanhedrim. Liicke remarks, '*' John denotes the Sanhe-
drists also, in ch. vii. 47, merely by the word ol ^apicraloi. But
the more exact definition had in that case preceded already. 2S or

can ch. xi. 46 be adduced as in point : for in ver. 47 the species

follows at once upon the genus. The blind man lav under no
external obligation to go with them. But he went willingly,

because he had a good conscience, and was perfectlv readv to

bear testimony to the truth, and to do honour to his Healer.

The healed man of ch. v. went, according to ver. 15, voluntarilv,

and announced to the Jews that Jesus had made him whole.

Yer. 14. "And it was the Sabbath-day when Jesus made
the clay, and opened his eyes."—The circumstance here noted

was the specific reason why they should bring the matter before

the Pharisees. The actual fact they themselves had found to

be established. But this was in conflict with the violation of

the Sabbath, and they knew not themselves how to solve the

contradiction. The preparation of the clay was not introduced

in vain : this was held to be a work. Jesus had certainly of set

purpose chosen the Sabbath for His work of healing : comp. on
ch. V. 9. He designed to give matter of offence to the Phari-

sees, who, by their exaggerated severity in the externalities of

the Sabbath festival,, sought to compensate for their lacking

spiritual service (Augustin : Sabbatum carnaliter observabant,

spiritualiter sistabant). And He would teach the people how
the Sabbath was really to be used. His polemic in act was not

directed against Moses, but against the caricature into which
Pharisaism had turned the Mosaic Sabbath. Berlenb. Bible

:

•• The Sabbath was a rest from e\-il, as also from servile works,

which centre in ourselves. But it was not to be a day of rest

when the honour of God and the furtherance of our neio'hbours'

good were concerned."—Ver. 15. "Then again the Pharisees
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also asked him how he had received his sight. He said unto

them. He put clay upon mine eves, and I washed, and do see.

This was again the second time, after the questioning by the

neishbours, ver. 10. They hoped that he would yield to pressure,

and be induced to change his declaration according to their

mind. But his answer remains steadily consistent, and that was

a token of his truth.

Yer. 16. "' Therefore said some of the Pharisees. This man

is not of God, because he keepeth not the Sabbath-day. Others

said. How can a man that is a sinner do such miracles ? And

there was a division among them."—So plain and palpable was

the miracle, that there was a contradiction arising even in the

midst of their own party. Those who originated this contradic-

tion were such as Xicodemus, ch. vii. 50 ; and ch. xii. -42 also,

accordincr to which even many of the '• rulers" believed on Him,

is in strict harmony with our present passage. But the opposers

were, as Lampe remarks, inferior to the rest, not only in ntun-

ber, but also in zeal : they assumed the position of a vanishing

minoritv. Thev omitted the violation of the Sabbath, becatise

it could' not be concealed from them that there was a great dif-

ference between the Mosaic and the Pharisaic Sabbath. But

thev did not assert that difference : they contented themselves

with la-vinoj stress upon the fact of the miraculous healing.

Yer. 17. " They say unto the blind man again, What sayest

thou of him, that he hath opened thine eyes t He said, He is

a prophet.'"—The Pharisees are the subject cf Xeyovcri^ as is

shown bv the TraXiv, which refers to ver. 15. And this of itself

proves that the questioning had a hostile intent : for the Phari-

sees were, as a mass, hostile. The interrogations everywhere

proceeded from enemies. The dissent was only partial, and it

is not further referred to. The matter, in spite of the dissen-

^tients, took its course. " That he hath opened thine eyes,
'

is

equivalent to " What thinkest thou in reference to it ? for whom

boldest thou him on account of it?"' The question touched

the fact first, and then the judgment upon the person. The

Pharisees hoped that the healed man would give them in this

matter a handle for reaching the faft in a circuitous way. If

he was not absolutely sure that Jesus had accomplished the act

by supemattiral divine powers : if he let fall anything about

the possibility of secret means and magical arts, they would
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have had something to use in their purpose. But his brief and

plain declaration, " He is a prophet," disconcerted their hopes.

Ver. 18. "But the Jews did not believe concerning him,

that he had been blind, and received his sight, until they called

the parents of him that had received his sight."—" They act,"

says Calvin, " as if one should seek to extinguish a flame by

his breath." The Jews here, comp. on ch. i. 19, are identical

with the Pharisees in the preceding. They now sought to ex-

tract something from the parents of the healed man ; and this

was the third stage. And here also the result was, that the

more they investigate the miracle, in order to bring it into doubt,

the more they place it beyond suspicion. They did not believe

until they had called the parents,—not as if they would then

have believed. The meaning is, that unbelief led them to this

procedure. Very frequently an end is specified which is not in

itself the ultimate one, but only in a certain relation important,

so that the end lying behind it is left unnoticed : comp. Matt. i.

25 ; Dan. i. 21 ; Beitr. Th. i. s. m, 67.

Ver. 19. " And they asked them, saying, Is this your son,

who ye say was bom blind ? how then doth he, now see ? "

—

There are three questions here, which the parents answer in

their order: Is he your son ? Do ye dare still to maintain that

he was born blind ? And if so, how has he obtained his sight ?

Vers. 20-23. " His parents answered them, and said. We
know that this is our son, and that he was born blind : but by
what means • he now seeth, we know not ; or who hath opened
his eyes, we know not : he is of age, ask him ; he shall speak

for himself. These words spake his parents, because they feared

the Jews : for the Jews had agreed already, that if any man
did confess that He was Christ, he should he put out of the

synagogue. Therefore said his parents, He is of age, ask him."

—The parents plainly declare the truth on the first two ques-

tions ; on the third they do not venture to commit themselves,

but they point to their son as trustworthy. The expression

(rvvaveTeOeivTo, " they had determined among themselves," refers

rather to a party concert than to a formal decree of the San-

hedrim. Ch. xvi. 2 shows that the latter had. not yet been

arrived at
; proving, moreover, that the Apostles themselves had

not yet been cast out of the synagogue. It was quite in har-

mony with the cunning policy of the Pharisees, that they first
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exhibited the excommunication afar off, giving signs that it

would come to that, so that every one might take due heed.

If they had been precipitate in rushing to conclusions, they

might have excited a resolute opposition. The report of a de-

cree which was to be passed sufficed to awe and terrify fearful

minds. The New Testament mentions only one kind of excom-

munication,—exclusion from the synagogue, and generally from

the fellowship of the people of God : dcfiopl^eiv, Luke vi. 22

;

aTroavvdyayyoi, xii. 42, xvi. 2. This first decree was followed

directly by the second,—the punishment of death. That the

Mishna, in agreement with the New Testament, contains only

one kind of excommunication, has been shown by Gildemeister,

Blendwerhe des Rationalismus, 1841.

The fourth stage now follows in vers. 24-34. The Phari-

sees, on the challenge of the parents, " ask him," assault the

man born blind afresh. They press upon him more rigorously,

and seek to extract from him a more agreeable answer. But
in vain. The boldness of the healed man increases as he pene-

trates more fully their design. He deals with them in such a

manner that they must at last cast him out.

Yer. 24. " Then again called they the man that was blind,

and said unto him, Give God the praise : we know that this

man is a sinner."—" Give God the gloiy " is derived from Josh,

vii. 19, where Joshua says to Achan, " My son, give, I pray

thee, glory (Sept. So? ho^av) to the Lord God of Israel, and

make confession unto Him ; and tell me now what thou hast

done ; hide it not from me." We give God the glory when we,

out of reverence for His authority, tell the truth, even though

the truth lead to our own shame and destruction. Augustin

shows what lay in the background of this pious phrase : Quid
est da gloriam Deo ? nega quod accepisti. Hoc plane non est

gloriam Deo dare, sed Deum potius blasphemare.

Vers. 25-27. " He answered and said. Whether he be a

sinner or no, I know not : one thing I know, that, whereas I

was blind, now I see. Then said they to him again. What did

he to thee f how opened he thine eyes ? He answered them, I

have told you already, and ye did not hear : wherefore would

ye hear it again? will ye also be his disciples?"—This ques-

tion contains a latent reproof. Such would be the only justi-

fication of the repeated questionings. But of this ye will not
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think.—Vers. 28, 29. "Then they reviled him, and said, Thou
art his disciple ; but we are Moses' disciples. We know that

God spake unto Moses : as for this fellow, we know not from

whence he is." We have no proof whatever that he is " of

God," ver. 33 ; "a teacher come from God," ch. iii. 2.

—

Ver. 30. " The man answered and said \into them, Why, herein

is a marvellous thing, that ye know not from whence he is, and

yet he hath opened mine eyes." The r^ap gives the motive of

the rejoinder which he makes, and of that expression in his

countenance which said, " I must contradict you." The He-

brew ""a very often marks such a style of referring to the force

of circumstances : Gen. xxix. 32 ; Exod. iii. 12.—Vers. 31-33.

" Now we know that God heareth not sinners : but if any

man be a worshipper of God, and doeth His will, him He hear-

eth. Since the world began was it not heard that any man
opened the eyes of one that w^as born blind. If this man were

not of God, he could do nothing." The ocSafiev points to the

source of all true knowing in Israel—the Holy Scriptures.

There we often find the declaration that God heareth not sin-

ners, but heareth only the righteous who fear Him : for ex-

ample, in Job xxvii. 9, where it is said of the hypocrite, " Will

God hear his cry when trouble cometh upon him ?" in Ps. Ixvi.

18, " If I have regarded iniquity in my heart (had it in my
eye), the Lord would not hear me ;" Prov. xv. 29, " The Lord

is far from the wicked : but He heareth the prayer of the

righteous ;" Isa. i. 15, lix. 2, 3. The blind man had doubtless

heard this little word from his devout parents, and had kept

it in his heart. So the e« rov ala)vo<; ovk rjKovo-Orj is an Old

Testament reminiscence : comp. Isa. Ixiv. 3.

Ver. 34. " They answered and said unto him. Thou wast

altogether born in sins, and dost thou teach us ? And they cast

him out."—The " born in sin" points to Ps. li. But the ap-

pended " altogether" hints at an aggravated original sin, which

.

was to be inferred from his having been born blind. We must

not make this casting out an excommunication ; for those with

whom the blind man had to do were not able or inclined to

execute this. We have shown that it is erroneous to understand

ver. 22 of an already fixed decree to excommunicate the dis-

ciples of Jesus. If even the Apostles themselves had not been

excommunicated, it is hardly likely that they would proceed
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to a formal sentence upon the blind man, who had never vet

known and acknowledo;ed Jesus as the Christ. The castino-

out suggests the place where the transaction occurred : comp.

Acts vii. 58, xiii. 50. Doubtless there was another castins out

in prospect, of which this one was the earnest and prelude :

comp. ver. 22 ; 3 John 10. It was that which gave it the sig-

nificance which ver. 35 presupposes.

In vers 35-37, it is recorded how the blind man was led by
Christ to faith. Ver. 35. " Jesus heard that they had cast him
out ; and when He had found him. He said unto him, Dost thou

believe on the Son of God ?"—Jesus had at first intentionally

withdrawn from the healed man ; the act was to exert its influ-

ence in his soul like leaven. The Pharisaic opposition was to

fan the feeble flame of his faith. And when this was done,

" Jesus the good Shepherd sought the poor sheep." The sig-

nificance of the expression Son of God must not be measured

according to the notions of the blind man—we can hardly de-

termine what these would be, because deeper views by the side

of the more superficial were made current by the sayings of the

Old Testament, .and by the explanations of the Baptist—but ac-

cording to the nature of the case, and the teaching of Christ.

Faith in the Son of God might have existed—so far as its be-

ginning goes—where the degree of knowledge was as yet very

weak. The reality was more powerful than the notion of it.

The influence of the Holy Ghost leads the well-disposed and
submissive far beyond themselves.

Ver. 36. " He answered and said, Who is he, Lord, that

I might believe on him T—The kclI which begins the answer

has baffled many. But here, as in ch. xiv. 22, Mark x. 26,

Luke X. 29, it proceeded only from the lively impulse to con-

nect the answer immediately with the question. The blind

man4iad a presentiment of the meaning of Jesus' question, and
therefore he entered into it so vividly.—Ver. 37. " And Jesus

said unto him. Thou hast both seen Him, and it is He that

talketh with thee." The seeing here must refer to what then

was passing, the then present meeting ; for when he was healed,

the blind man had not seen Jesus. That the two points are kept

distinct by «at

—

Ka[—not only, but also—is to be explained by

the dignity of the Person, and the greatness of the favour which

had befallen the blind man.—Ver. 38. " And he said, Lord, I

VOL. I. 2 1
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believe. And he worsliipped Him." We must not conclude

from this proskynesis, that the healed man had any clear know-

ledge of the full divinity of Jesus. There can be no reasonable

question, indeed, that it had a religious significance. John

never uses the word in any other sense. But the worship

which, according to Matt. iv. 10, is due only to the Lord God,

was not only rendered to Him directly, but also to Him in the

person of those who bore His image, of His representatives, of

the holders of His gifts and offices : comp. my commentary on

Rev. xix. 10. And we can infer from this proskynesis only

that the healed man discerned in Christ a true bearer and re-

presentative of the divine glory.

Ver. 39. " And Jesus said. For judgment I am come into

this world ; that they which see not might see, and that they

which see might be made blind."—Jesus made what had taken

place the basis of an utterance which excited a conflict betwixt

Him and the Pharisees. The universal truth which He here

declared, had had its exemplification both in the blind man and

the Pharisees, Jesus did not speak only to His disciples, but

had all who were present in His view. And as the Pharisees

would necessarily take offence at His saying, we may conclude

that our Lord foresaw it, and spoke intentionally. Kpicn^ is, in

ch. iii. 19, the judicial act, and Kptfia the product of it. To
both portions of the company, what had passed was a judicial

act ; both received their rights : those who sought the path

found it, according to the rule which Wisdom in Prov. viii. 17

laid down, " I love them that love me, and those that seek me
early shall find me." The declaration that Jesus came into the

world for judgment, is not contradictory to ch. iii. 17, where it

is said that God sent not His Son into the world to judge the

world, but that the world through Him might be saved ; for

in that passage it is only the first and proper design of the

mission of Christ that is spoken of. And here, in harmony

with that passage, the saving work upon those who see not takes

precedence of the destroying work upon those who see. But,

at the same time, that the seeing become blind, must be regarded

as a design, because it is the necessary consequence of the mani-

festation of Christ. Consistently with this saying, our Lord,

in Matt. xi. 25, thanks God, not merely that He had revealed

truth to the babes, but also that He had hidden it from the
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wise. The result, therefore, must accordingly have been one

desired and willed by Himself. When the blinding of the wise

was placed under the point of view of a Divine judgment, this

removed an objection which might be taken—namely, that the

chief representatives of Judaism and its culture turned away

from Jesus,—those chief men who were beyond all others, as it

seemed, fit to test the evidences of His Divine mission.

When Jesus spoke of His coming into the world. He pointed

to the fact that His existence as the Son of man was preceded

by another Divine and glorious existence : comp. on ch. i. 9.

" That those who see not might see
:

" this was witnessed in the

man born blind. In the " Lord, I believe," the man who had

been hitherto blind attained to spiritual sight ; for he had been

up to this time spiritually blind. He had grown up without

cultivation, a simple and mere man. But that which was on

the one hand a lack, was on the other an advantage. He knew
nothing, but he did not boast himself of his knowledge ; and

did not, in his proud dependence upon knowing, close his heart

against the wisdom from above. And as soon as the Saviour

made Himself known as such, he worshipped Him.—"And
those that see might be made blind." The seers were then the

Jews, in relation to the Gentiles : comp. Rom. ii. 18—20. Israel

had seen much, and his ears had been opened, Isa. slii. 20.

When this seeing was connected with humility, it was an ad-

vantage and a help. But side by side with the advantage, there

was also the danger. Among the Jews, again, the Pharisees

were the seeing, whom Paul had in view pre-eminently in the

passage above alluded to. They were the representatives of the

Jewish culture and learning. But their always limited know-

ledge was attended by its companion, dimness and obscurity.

They boasted themselves of their miserable knowledge; shut

their"minds against the wisdom from above ; and assumed the

position of judges where it behoved them only to adore. Thus
the manifestation of Christ could be to them only a dispensation

of blinding. Not only did it make their blindness manifest, but

it also increased that blindness ; in their embittered opposition

to it, they lost the elements of truth which still had survived in

their knowledge. The darkness of antichristian Judaism was in-

finitely more profound than that of the pre-Christian. It every-

where exhibited the plainest traces of a consummate judgment
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and doom. The truth that the preaching of the word of God,

where it meets with perfect unsusceptibilitj, is followed by a

righteous Divine judgment of deeper blindness, and by ruin as its

result, had been plainly declared in Isa. vi. 10, where the Lord

says to the prophet, as the representative of all His servants in

His kingdom down to Christ, " Make the heart of this people fat,

and make their ears heavy, and shut their eyes ; lest they see with

their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand with their

heart, and convert, and be healed." The apparently universal

sentence contains a limitation in its reference to the relations then

presented before the Lord. Those who see not are of the kind

of the blind man; those who are such, not merely objectively con-

sidered, but also in their spirit, tw Trvev/jiaTL, Matt, v, 3, and in

their consciousness see not ; those who bitterly feel their lack,

and carry about with them a sense of longing for help from above.

Those who see are of the Pharisees' kind, who boast of their

seeing, as generally is the case with them, and presume upon

it. There are among those who see not, such as do not attain

to seeing through Christ ; and the not seeing has its own pecu-

liar dangers and hindrances—such, for instance, as dull indiffer-

ence. So there are among those who see, such as make, like

Nicodemus, their seeing an advantage, to whom their intellec-

tual knowledge forms a bridge to the spiritual. But this

remains always and everywhere true, that the seeing is not

itself an absolute good. Our saying points emphatically to the

great dangers of culture and knowledge in all ages—dangers,

however, which are specially great in time's when knowledge

has taken a direction estranged from God.

According to the general interpretation, the seeing are such as

are reputed, or repute themselves, to see, but do not see in reality.

This interpretation is not only opposed by the plain expression,

in which the Saviour speaks simply of those who see, but also

by a series of parallel passages which are obviously written and

to be read under the same aspect. To the seeing here corre-

spond the wise and prudent in Matt. xi. 25. They were mani-

festly those who, in opposition to the uncultivated multitude,

were enlightened ; those who had the key of knowledge, Luke xi.

52. When the Lord, in Matt. ix. 12, says, Ov %/5etW e-^ovaiv at

la'^vovTe<; larpov, aX)C ol KaKoo<; e')(0VTe<i, it is plain that the whole

are not those who fancy themselves whole. They are those
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who keep themselves far removed from a manifest life of sin.

The parable of the prodigal son places this matter clearly before

our eyes. But behind the relative soundness there may lurk

concealed a much worse disease. There is the danger of for-

getting that the soundness is only relative ; and of coming to

despise the true means of help for the deeply hidden malady

and peril. So even in Luke v. 32, where the Lord says, Ovk
eXrfkvOa KaXecrat BiKaiov^, dXX! dfiaprcoXov^ ei? fierdvotav, the

righteous are not merely the imaginary righteous. The Phari-

sees were really righteous in relation to the publicans and
harlots, and the Jews in relation to the Gentiles ; but such

righteous persons "who need no repentance," Luke xv. 7, are,

as is emphatically shown in Eccles. vii. 15-17, in many respects

worse than open sinners, because they will not admit the re-

generation, because they are always filled with pride and pre-

sumption, and everywhere inclined to act as judges and condemn
others. Beneath the plus there is concealed, in all such quasi-

righteousness, a most miserable minus. Such a righteousness,

although not a mere imagination, may under certain circum-

stances prove a great and insurmountable obstacle to salvation.

Ver. 40. "And some of the Pharisees which were with Him
heard these words, and said unto Him, Are we blind also?"

—

Jesus was here, as usual in His exits, surrounded by an im-

mense multitude: comp. ch. x. 19-21. Among these were

found a number of Pharisees who were wont to follow the Lord
as spies, and watch all His steps and movements : Luke xi. 54,

xiv. 1. These well understood that the declaration of Jesus

bore the character of a challenge, and w^as meant for them.

They also rightly discerned that, if they were to become blind

through Christ's manifestation, it must follow that they had

been before, although in a certain sense seeing, yet in another

and^more important sense, blind
;
just as in Matt. xv. 14 they

were exhibited as blind leaders of the blind, apart from their

relation to Christ, through which they only became more blind.

For nothing but such a previously existing blindness could, as

being misunderstood and denied, bring down upon them the

judgment of blindness. And it was thi& charge on the part of

Christ that excited the pride of the Pharisees to the extreme of

rebdlion. But this moral perturbation was itself a proof how

well grounded was the reproach. " It was a manifest sign of
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their blindness," says Quesnel, " that they knew not that they

were blind." It is altogether a mistake to interpret, "They
thought they were reckoned amongst the not seeing, who stood

in need of spiritual help from Jesus." Such intellectual mis-

understandings among the men who " saw," are at once to be

rejected. The weakness of the Pharisees was always in the

spiritual domain.

Ver. 41. " Jesus said unto them. If ye were blind, ye should

have no sin : but now ye say, We see ; therefore your sin re-

maineth."—" Jesus," observes Lyser, " does not retract what

He had said, but rather charges them with a double blindness

;

one through which they saw nothing in spiritual things, and

another through which they did not understand that they M'ere

blind." This deeper blindness Jesus had already, in ver. 39, laid

to their charge, so that He here only sincerely holds fast what He
had there asserted. " If ye were blind," is accordingly equiva-

lent to " If ye merely suffered under that simple blindness whicli

is the universal disease of human nature, blind from the birth,"

" ye would not have sinned," that is, no special sin, none of all-

penetrating significance: comp. ch. xv. 22, 24. That Jesus

does not intend to withdraw natural blindness from the region

of sin, is shown by "your sin remaineth.'" Accordingly, the "ye

would have no sin " is equivalent to " no abiding, unpardonable

sin." The " your sin abideth " forms the antithesis to " his

righteousness endureth for ever," which, in Ps. cxii. 3, 9, is said

concerning the devout man; it is parallel with "it shall not

be forgiven, neither in this world nor in the world to come

"

of Matt. xii. 32, and " ye shall die in your sin " of John viii. 21.

As in this last quoted passage, so in the present one, sin means

the aggregate guilt of sin. And with the sin the corresponding

wrath of God bears a permanent character : comp. ch. iii. 36.

The ovv, which Lachmann brackets and Tischendorf omits,

occurs so disproportionately often in John, that Greek tran-

scribers must have felt a strong inclination to strike it out.

Our Lord takes occasion, from the conflict with the Phari-

sees to whicli the healing of the blind man had given birth, to

establish His whole relation to them. In ch. x. 1-18, He ex-

hibits Himself as the good Shepherd, in opposition to them as

wicked shepherds. And this relation of opposition rests upon

an Old Testament basis. Jeremiah, in ch. xxiii. 1-8, places
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Messiah the good Shepherd in contrast with the evil pastors

who destroyed and scattered the sheep of the Lord's pasture.

There the wicked pastors are primarily wicked kings (see the

Christology on the passage) ; but in the time of Christ the place

of these was taken by the Pharisees, in whose hands was for

the most part all the civil authority that still existed. Ezekiel

follows Jeremiah in his prediction concerning the prophets of

Israel, ch. xxxiv. Destruction is prophesied against the wicked

shepherds, the perverse rulers of the people ; and salvation is

promised to the lost sheep of Israel through the Lord, who
would Himself assume the pastoral office over them, and guide

them by His servant David. There we read in ver. 23, " And
I will set up one Shepherd over them, and he shall feed them,

even My servant David ; he shall feed them, and he shall be

their shepherd." Jeremiah and Ezekiel are followed by Zecha-

riah in ch. xi. Israel, devoted by God's judgment to destruction,

appears there as a flock doomed to slaughter. The angel of the

Lord takes to himself the shepherd office over the poor, and

arouses himself to deliver them from the evil pastors who lead

them to destruction. But the rebellion of the wicked shepherds,

and of the flock also, constrain him to give up his charge to the

full misery which only through him had been hitherto averted.

To these prophecies of the Old Testament, our Lord's discourses

in the other three Evangelists often recur. With allusion to

them. He declares Himself to be sent to the lost sheep of the

house of Israel, and exhibits Himself as the good Shepherd,

Luke XV. 1-7.

Ch. X. 1. "Verily, verily, I say unto you. He that entereth

not by the door into the sheep-fold, but climbeth up some other

way, the same is a thief and a robber."—With reference to the

" ferily, verily," Quesnel observes, " All is truth in the words

of Jesus Christ. But when He points expressly to that fact, it

shows either that what He says is of especial importance, or that

the human spirit is especially prejudiced against it." " With
this high assurance," says Heumann, " our Lord never begins

a discourse." And the strict connection of what here follows

with what had preceded, is plain from this, that the avTol<i, to

them, in ver. 6, refers back to ch. ix. 40. The people of God
frequently appear in the Old Testament, following Ps. xxiii.,
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under the figure of a flock ; e.g. in IVIicah vii. 14, Ezek. xxxiv.

31, " And ye My flock, the flock of My pasture, are men, and

I am your God, saith the Lord God." As the members of the

Church of God are the sheep, so the sheep-fold is the kingdom

of God. The door is the Divine calling : that this is with God,

Christ continually declares throughout the Gospel of John

especially, and grounds upon it His own authentication ; e.g. ch.

V. 36, 37, vi. 29, vii. 28, 29, viii. 42, and compare what is said

upon ch. iii. 17.—"I came from God, neither came I of Myself,

but He sent Me:" whosoever can say that with Christ, enters'

through the door into the sheep-fold. Who those are that go

not in through the door, is made clear by Jer. xxiii. 21, where

it is said, with reference to the false prophets, " I have not sent

these prophets, yet they ran ; I have not spoken unto them, yet

they prophesied;" and in ver. 32, "Yet I sent them not, nor

commanded them ; therefore they shall not profit this people

at all, saith the Lord" (comp. also ch. xiv. 14, xxvii. 15, xxix. 9);

and also by Ezek. xiii. 2, where the false prophets are said to

" prophesy out of their own hearts," and to " follow their own
spirit :" comp. ver. 17. The Divine mission is also in Kom. x.

15 made prominent as the indispensable condition and founda-

tion of ministry in the word : ttw? Se KTjpv^ovat iav fj^rj diroa-

TcCKwat. What is here said with formal generality, must be

taken concretely according to the matter in hand. For the

general propositions are, in this and the following verses, uttered

with reference to the definite relations of those to whom our

Lord is speaking. He that entereth not in by the door, and is

consequently a thief and a robber, is the Pharisee who, like the

false prophets of old times, set himself up as a spiritual leader

of the people on his own impulse, and without any Divine voca-

tion. How the existence of a Divine call may be known, the

Lord teaches us in Matt. vii. 16, where He says in reference to

the Pharisees, the false prophets of the present, " By their fruits

ye shall know them." These fruits consist in pure doctrine

and in holy life. Where these are not found, but instead of

them error, pride, ambition, avarice, there can be no Divine

vocation. And the Pharisees had on the present occasion suffi-

ciently shown what their fruits were, and consequently how
the matter stood with regard to their Divine vocation. They

had striven to extinguish the pure light of the act of God
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accomplished by Christ : they had placed themselves as obstacles

between Christ, the highest Sent of God, and the people ; they

had shown themselves to be blind, who yet maintained that

they saw.—It is altogether confusing to suppose that Christ is

the door, and to support this by saying that in ver. 7 He ex-

pressly so expounds it, in consequence of the misunderstanding

of His hearers. That verse is not the exposition of our present

parable, but introduces a new one. Nor is it the door of the

sheep-fold that is there spoken of, but the door of the sheep

;

not of the manner in which vocation to service in the kingdom

of God is obtained, but membership or fellowship in the king-

dom of God.—" The same is a thief and a robber." The worst

thieves and robbers are those who seize upon the possessions of

the kingdom of God, who deal dishonestly with the truth and

with the salvation of souls; and this is done by all who thrust

themselves without vocation forward as guides in the kingdom
of God. We read of wicked priests in Hos. vi. 9, " And as

troops of robbers wait for a man, so the company of the priests

murder in the way to Shechem ;" that is, they are not better

than common murderers who lay in wait for poor wanderers in

the way to Shechem, that led across the mountain range of

Ephraim. He that causes many to stumble at the law, as in

Mai. ii. 8 is charged upon the priests, steals and robs from the

people their noblest goods, more precious than gold and much
fine gold.

Ver. 2. " But he that entereth in by the door is the shep-

herd of the sheep."—The undertone is, " And thus I am the

true Shepherd, because I have entered in through the door of

Divine vocation, and have been sent to the lost sheep of Israel

by God." All Christ's ministers and under-shepherds must test

themselves by what Christ, their Master, here says concerning

Himself. "We have in these words," says Quesnel, " the tokens

and properties and obligations of a good pastor. The first is

his legitimate entrance through the internal vocation of Jesus

Christ ; that is, through impulses which proceed from His

Spirit, aims which tend only to His glory, motives which seek

only the good of His Church and the salvation of souls, the

accomplishment of the will of God, perfect consecration to

His service, and the benefit of the least of His sheep."

Ver. 3. " To him the porter openeth ; and the sheep hear
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his voice : and he calleth his own sheep by nanl'e, and leadeth

them out."—The porter is God, who opens to the true Shep-

herd, Christ—in whom the ideal person of the good Shepherd

is realized—an entrance into men's hearts. The expressions of

ch. vi. 44 furnish a commentary here : " No man can come to

Me, except the Father, which hath sent Me, draw him ; " as also

ver. 45 :
" Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath

learned of the Father, cometh unto Me." We must not sup-

pose that such a comparison with a door-keeper is unworthy

of the Divine Being. It is not God in His personality who
appears under the figure of a porter ; but God as exercising a

specific function and influence. And how low the Scripture

goes in such comparisons, is shown by Hos. v. 12 : " Therefore

will I be unto Ephraim as a moth, and to the house of Judah

as rottenness," where not God in Himself, but in His destroy-

ing energy, is compared to the moth and the worm. So also

the comparison with a lion, in ver. 14, is embarrassing, if we
forget that it only refers to a specific action. Acts xiv. 27

gives us a parallel, so far as the expression goes, 6 ©eo? Tjvoi^e

Tot<; edvea-t Ovpav Trla-Teco^ ; xvi. 14. It is not so obvious to

refer the porter to the Holy Ghost ; that would point us rather

to counsel and teaching. But it is according to the doctrine

of Jas. i. 17, where every good gift is finally traced up to

God for its origin. We are indeed taught by chap. xvi. 13

that it is the Holy Ghost who leads us into all truth. But the

Father workfeth, as through the Son, so also through the Holy

Ghost. It is clear, however, that the activity which is spoken of

here is not assigned to God in contradistinction to Christ : this

is evident from what was said upon ch. vi. 44, and is further

confirmed by Acts xvi. 14, where the same activity is attributed

to the Lord that is, according to ver. 15, to Christ. Here lies

the truth of the remark of Cyril and Augustin, that Christ is

His own porter. But a direct reference to Christ is as inap-

propriate as a direct reference to the Holy Ghost.

That the sheep hear the voice of the good Shepherd, is an

immediate consequence of the fact that the porter opens the

way to Him. " And He calleth His own sheep by name." His

own sheep are not here placed in contrast with other sheep that

are not His. For all sheep, as such, are His own, and in this

lies the reason of that tender relation in which He stands to
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them, as contradistinguished from that of the hirehng whose

the sheep are not, and who consequently has no care for them,

ver. 12 ; and especially from that of the thieves and robbers,

ver. 11, for whom the sheep have value only so far as they can

gratify their selfish desires upon them. At the foundation of

all lie those passages of the Old Testament in which Israel is

represented as the peculiar possession of Jehovah : comp. on

ch. i. 11. And these passages concur all the more expressly

with our present one, inasmuch as Jehovah appeared in the

flesh in Christ ; and even in the Old Testament, not all the

bodily descendants of Israel were the possession of God, but

only the devout, the true Israelites : comp. on ch. i. 48- To
"He calleth them byname" corresponds in ver. 14 the "I
know My sheep." The name is the expression of the per-

sonal individuality. If the good Shepherd knoweth each, it

shows that the individual named is more to Him than a mere

member of the species, and as such insignificant ; but that he

is in himself an object of the discerning and loving regard of

his Lord, as Jesus in ch. xx. 16 summed up all that Mary was

to Him in the naming of her name. This is the peculiar signi-

ficance of the mention of the name throughout the whole Old
Testament, wherever it there occurs. On Ps. cxlvii., " He
telleth the number of the stars ; He calleth them all by their

names" (comp. Isa. xl. 26, " that bringeth out their host by
number : He calleth them all by names"), it is remarked in my
commentary, " Counting is connected with naming, which pre-

supposes a thorough knowledge of the nature and peculiarity of

the stars (and a loving regard of them), the reflection of which

is the name." In Ex. xxxiii. 12, 17, " I know thee by name"
is parallel with " thou hast found grace in My sight." In

Isa. xliii. 1, " I know thee by name" is followed by " thou

'^rt Mine." " And He leadeth them out
:

" i^d<yei is a pastoral

expression. He leadeth them out that they may find pasture,

ver. 9, " and want nothing," Ps. xxiii. 1, but have life and
abundant sufficiency.—That which Jesus here says concerning

His sheep, who hear His voice and yield themselves up to His

care, forms at the same time His account and explanation of

the fact that the greater portion of the people rejected Him.
Had this rejection been perfectly unanimous. He could not have

been the true Messiah. The existence of an election was the
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necessary seal set upon His Divine mission. And this election

is expressly mentioned as early as Zech. xi. 11. In opposition

to the wicked shepherds and those adhering to them, concern-

ing whom it is said in ver. 8, " And My soul loathed them, and

their soul also abhorred Me," ver. 11 declares, " And so the

poor of the flock that waited on me knew that it was the word

of the Lord." On this my Christology remarks : " From these

words it appears that the labours of the good Shepherd were

not entirely vain, but that a little band of true disciples attached

themselves to Him. These (the 'Ihia nrpo^ara, who follow the

true Shepherd, John x. 4, but flee from the hireling shepherd,

ver. 5, who know the true Shepherd, ver. 15) are described as

those who observed Him, who continually directed their looks to

Him, and did all things according to His will and direction."

Ver. 4. " And when he putteth forth his own sheep, he

goeth before them, and the sheep follow him : for they know
his voice."—Instead of Trpo^ara, Lachmann and Tischendorf

read Travra. This is not spoken of " the living and affectionate

fellowship which subsists between the guides appointed by Christ

over God's people, and God's people themselves
;
" but Christ

alone is the good Shepherd. On " and the sheep follow Him "

rests Rev. xiv. 4, " These are they who follow the Lamb whither-

soever He goeth."

Ver. 5. " And a stranger will they not follow, but will flee

from him : for they know not the voice of strangers."—The
stranger is the Pharisee, and, as represented by him, all the

enemies of Christ, the good Shepherd. The stranger is the

intruder, whose own the sheep are not, and who hence has no

heart towards them. Our expression contains a prophecy of the

perfect separation of the Church of Christ from the synagogue

entirely ruled over by Phariseeism. In the time when John

wrote, this prophecy was already accomplished. Judaism was

in direct antagonism to the Christian Church : comp. on ch. i.

19. In Rev. ii. 9, iii. 9, the former is exhibited as the syna-

gogue of Satan. The strangers, consequently, afterward re-

turned with their teaching into the bosom of the Christian

Church. " A good shepherd," says Quesnel, " is never for-

saken of the elect sheep. They know, through the light of the

chief Shepherd, and by the marks which He has given, how
to distinguish true pastors from thieves and robbers." And
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Anton observes :
" The sheep would be ill off if spnntual dis-

cretion were made dependent upon marvellous strange things,

unheard-of novelties, knowledge of Latin, and the like. I know

what presses on my soul, what can satisfy my hungry soul
;
and

thus I know when it is shown me the true salvation from its

miserv" But the essential antithesis here is between Christ

and the stranger. The true servants of Christ come into view

only so far a^s Christ Himself is manifested m them, and is

known by His sheep.
i x .1

Ver 6 " This parable spake Jesus unto them
;
but they

understood not what things they were which He ^F^e mito

them ''-napoiiila occurs in none of the Evangehsts but John :

the others have irapa^okh, which he never uses.^ As ^^12 is

translated in the Septuagint by both these words interchange-

ably, we cannot assume that there is any real distmc ion be-

tween them. We read, in Matt. xxi. 45, " And when the chief

priests and Pharisees had heard His parables, they perceived

that He spake of them." The Pharisees doubtless perceived

the same thing here. They must have been the exact opposite

of the " seeing" which described them in ch. ix. 39-they must

have been absolutely stupid-if they had not marked that Jesus

would represent Himself as the good Shepherd, and them as

the strangers and thieves and robbers. This would all the less

escape them, inasmuch as the present incident was only onesingle

act in a conflict which was personal throughout, and m which all

referred to the antithesis between Christ and the Pharisees
;

in

which all His symbolical language was not uncommon, but

moved within the domain of the Old Testament, and found its

commentary in passages of the Old Testament already often

adduced,- only although they felt the sting, they could not in

the essential matter understand Him, or the meaning of His

words: comp. on ch. viii. 27. They were without the true

'insic.ht into their own wickedness and misery ;
and consequently

it w"as altogether unintelligible to them how they could be de-

scribed by Him as thieves and robbers. They were without the

true insight into the dignity of Christ; and consequently what

He said concerning Himself as the true Shepherd was altogether

impenetrable. Thus Augustin gives what is essentially the

true meaning : Christum negando nolebant intrare servandi sed

foris remanere perdendi. There is a total misapprehension at
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the bottom of the following remark :
" The Pharisees did not

understand what He spoke to them allegorically ; and there-

fore (ovv) Jesus found Himself necessitated to explain to them

the main point, on the right understanding of which all de-

pended,—that is, what was the meaning of the door." It was

not our Lord's custom to explain His parables to His enemies

:

that He reserved for the disciples alone. Ver. 7 cannot con-

tain the interpretation of the door in ver. 1 ; for it does not

speak, like ver. 1, of the door of the sheep-fold, but of the door

of the sheep. Ver. 7 does not usher in an exposition of the

first parable, but an independent second discourse. Ovv must

not, especially in John, be pressed so hard. It very often

marks nothincp more than a transition. But if its full meaninoro o
must be laid upon it, then their not understanding is by it de-

clared to be the reason why Jesus continued to impress upon
their hearts the same truth in another form.

Ver. 7. " Then said Jesus unto them again. Verily, verily,

I say unto you, I am the door of the sheep."—Wherefore does

Jesus give them in a different shape, and a second time, the truth

which they had shown themselves incapable of understanding?

Ch. ix. 39 gives us the answer. He would thereby make the

judgment of their blindness more complete. And this obviously

did not exclude the saving influence of His words upon indivi-

dual susceptible minds, comp. ver. 21 ; and then we must re-

member that the words addressed to them were not designed for

them alone. They belong to the Christian Church of all ages.

The " verily, verily," points back to ver. 1, and shows that this

is a truth corresponding to that which was there spoken, which

to deny or to detract from in any degree is blasphemy. Lampe :

Hoc unicum fundamentum omnis fidei, omnis spei, omnis con-

solationis electorum est. That the door of the sheep is the door

for the sheep, the medium of their entrance into the sheep-fold,

the means of their participation in the kingdom of God and its

blessings, is shown plainly by vers. 8-10, especially ver. 9. This

last gives the precise explanation of the sense in which Jesus terms

Himself the door of the sheep. Expositors would never have

thought of understanding by the door of the sheep the door to the

sheep, had not the unlucky identification of the door in ver. 7

with the door in ver. 1 blinded their eyes to what is as clear as

the day. There is, indeed, a connection with the door in ver. 1,
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but it is to be looked for rather more deeply. In ver. 1, Jesus

had spoken of the door for the shepherds,—that is, their divine

vocation ; here He speaks of the door for the sheep,—that is,

Hira who was chosen of God, The door and the door corre-

spond. In Christ's mission from God lies the assurance that

without Him there can be no entrance into the kingdom of God.

—Grotius has rightly given the connection of this verse with the

other : Superiore similitudine non exposita aliam affinem ordi-

tur. And so also Heumann :
" But when he says, ' Then said

Jesus unto them again,' he gives us to understand that the Lord
by a new discourse would show them who He was ; that is, as

Peter showed, in Acts iv. 12, that there was no other than Him-
self by whom they might attain salvation." When Jesus here

says, " I am the door," He places Himself in opposition to the

Pharisees, who gave themselves out to be the door, and thereby

denied that Christ was the door. The following verse shows

this still more clearly.

Ver. 8. "All that ever came before Me are thieves and
robbers : but the sheep did not hear them."—Before He further

dilates upon the clause, " I am the door of the sheep," our Lord
denounces and repudiates those who were His rivals in the

honour of being the door; just as underneath the veiy words,
" I am the door," there lay the denial, " ye are not." After

repelling them, He reassumes the " I am " in ver. 9. " All,"

or "as many as" came before Me, excludes all notion of a

rhetorical or popular manner of speaking. " Who came before

Me," that is, supplying from what goes before, as the door

of the sheep ; and this supplement is confirmed further by the

fact that this negation is presently followed in ver. 9 by the

positive declaration, " I am the door." Anton is perfectly right

in saying, " Since shortly before in ver. 7, and presently after-

jyards in ver. 9, the tjco elfjut, stands—and Christ thus opposes

Himself to them—the context shows that He speaks of later

messiahs, who only mock their souls, but do not supply them
with what they need and long for." The supposition of some
of the fathers, as Chrysostom, that the clause must be limited

to those who pretended to be messiajis, such as Theudas and
Judas of Galilee, contains an element of truth. But we must
not so much think of these obscure deceivers as of the Phari-

sees. Herod sought, in a certain sense, to set himself in the
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place of Christ. His temple-building had reference to Hao-.

ii. 7, and proceeded from the design of bringing the desired

" end of the days" into the present time : comp. my Christology

on the passage. But it was in a much more extensive manner

and degree that the Pharisees usurped a messianic position. In

the properly spiritual domain, there was no room left for Christ

to act. He served them only as the means for the subversion

of the Roman dominion ; and if He aimed at anything beyond

that, they rose against Him in fanatical hatred. They had

already exalted themselves into the dignity of door of the sheep

:

they opened and shut, at their own caprice, the door of the

kingdom of God : comp. Matt, xxiii. 13, and John ix. 22. They
claimed for their human ordinances an absolute authority ; they

bore themselves, not as servants, but as masters and fathers.

Matt, xxiii. 8—10. The Temple was always to them the centre

of the Church ; the Mosaic sacrificial system, which was entirely

in their hands, and had, under their perverseness, lost its

original character, was to them quite sufficient for the purposes

of atonement ; and whosoever questioned that, or the central

position of their high priest, was to them an accursed heresi-

arch. As they constituted the then existing manifestation of

antichrist—just as afterwards the Roman power—the conflict

between them and Christ was a conflict of life and death for

dominion ; and the declaration, " I am the door," must neces-

sarily have been here encountered by the same negation which

is heard so plainly and expressly in Matt. xxi. 38. But when
the husbandmen saw the son, they said among themselves. This

is the heir : come, let us kill him, and let us seize on his in-

heritance. Such a manifestation had never existed before the

Pharisees. Moses and the Pharisees, to whom the ]Manichees

foolishly made our present passage apply, arguing from it that

they were not sent from God, August, c. Faustum,i. 2, c. 4, never

made any pretension to being the door of the sheep ; they made
themselves no more than servants of God who sliowed the way
of salvation, only organs and media of Divine influence. Quite

otherwise was it with the Pharisees, who arrogated for their

human traditions and for themselves an absolute authority, and

who exalted themselves into rulers of the faith. When we limit

the apparently too general expression, which manifestly the

connection restricts to the wicked shepherds of Israel in Zech.
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xi. 8,—the counterpart of " I am the door,"—we are saved from

the necessity of a series of untenable suppositions. The absence

of Trpo ifiov in many Codd. is only a clumsy attempt to turn

aside the blow from Moses and the prophets. The assertion

that "the expression is popular, and not to be pressed," which

is refuted by the ocrot added to the Trai/re?, is only an indirect

confession of helpless embarrassment. The remark, that " the

most obvious limitation which we can make is to the contempo-

rary order of teachers," has in the ela-l no support ; for those who
had borne the same character at an earlier date are thieves and

robbers : the condem.nation is not passed upon their historical

existence, but upon their permanent character. And such a

restriction yields no real advantage, since it must come into

collision with the claims of John the Baptist. Finally, to assert

that the expression is unusually harsh becomes quite needless

so soon as we understand that, according to a true exposition,

only the Pharisees were included in it—they being the only

ones who among the Israelites pretended to be masters of faith.

We have then the counterpart in Matt, xxiii. and Matt. vii. 15,

where the Pharisees are termed ravenous wolves ; in Matt. ix.

36, according to which the people in the time of the dominion of

the Pharisees were like sheep without a shepherd. The rjXdov

points to the fact that the Pharisaic usurpation had begun

before the coming and manifestation of Christ ; the elai, to the

fact that it still continued in the present time. Yet, as we have

already shown, the etVi is not to be limited to tlie manifestations

of the present.

Thieves and robbers : equivalent to destroyers. Grotius

compares Jer. xxiii. 1, " Woe be unto the pastors that destroy

and scatter the sheep of My pasture! saith the Lord;" and

Ezek. xxxiv. 2, 3, " Woe be to the shepherds of Israel that do

feed themselves ! should not the shepherds feed the flocks ?

Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you with the wool, ye kill them
that are fed : but ye feed not the flock." Through God's pro-

vidence it came to pass that, in the last days of the Jewish

state, Pharisaism degenerated into an open and common cha-

racter of robbery.—In the words " but the sheep did not

hear them," the sheep are the true members of God's people

:

comp. on ch. i. 48. Prophecy in the Old Testament dis-

tinguishes between the sheep and the goats : Ezek. xxxiv. 17,

VOL. I. 2 K
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comp. Hitzig. The man born blind gives us an exemplifica-

tion of this sentence : all the persuasion of the Pharisees was

thrown away upon him ; they had to tell him, " Thou art his

disciple
;

" and- he definitively turned away from them, saying,

" Lord, I believe," and worshipped Christ. The Pharisees

showed themselves to be thorough thieves and robbers by their

machinations to separate him from Christ, the door of the sheep,

the only source of salvation, and to bring him over to their own
side. He becomes, as it were, a symbolical person, the repre-

sentative of the not-seeing class, who are made to see by Christ,

and by Him snatched from the vengeance of "those who see."

In the conflict of Christ and the Pharisees over this individual

soul, the whole contrast comes out in full character.

Ver. 9. " I am the door : by Me if any man enter in, he

shall be saved, and shall go in and out, and find pasture."—" I

am the door" returns with strengthened emphasis after the

wolves in sheep's clothing have been repelled,—those wolves who
had pretended to be themselves the door. By going out and in,

Deut. xxxi. 2, Ps. cxxi. 8, or, as it less frequently occurs, in the

inverted order, Deut. xxviii. 6, Jer. xxxvii. 4, Acts i. 21, the

phraseology of the Old Testament describes the whole com-

merce of life as it moves in the two spheres of the household

and publicity. The unrestrictedness of the going out and in,

points to the fact that, through their relation to Christ, the

development of life has a free course opened before it. Jesus,

assuring this unrestricted freedom by His guidance and guard-

ianship, exhibits Himself as the true Joshua, according to Num.
xxvii. 16, 17; as the true David, 1 Sam. xviii. 16; as the true

Solomon, 2 Chron. i. 10, where Solomon says to the Lord,

" Give me now wisdom and knowledge, that I may go out and

come in before this people." Finding 2Mstm'e is afterwards

explained by having life, and more abundantly. We may comp.

Ezek. xxxiv. 14, "I wall feed them in a good pasture;" Isa. xL

11. All that the verse contains belongs, according to the

unforced interpretation of the passage, not to the shepherd, but

to the sheep.

Ver. 10. " The thief cometli not, but for to steal, and to

kill, and to destroy : 1 am come that they might have life, and

that they might have it more abundantly."—The thief is the

Pharisee. Stealing, killing, destroying, are equivalent to fun-
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damental destruction and ruin in spiritual and bodily respects :

Matt, xxiii. 14 shows that the latter is not to be excluded.

Under the dominion of Pharisaism, the people of God were in

every sense iaKuXfievoc koI ipf)tfj,fj,6V0L (hcrel irpo^ara firj e^ovra

TToifieva, Matt. ix. 36. The original passages are Jer. xxiii. 2,

Ezek. xxxiv. 2, 3. When Jesus pledges to His sheep abun-

dance, He exhibits Himself as the good Shepherd of Ps. xxiii.,

whose flock can say, " I want nothing," ver. 1 ;
" my cup run-

neth over," ver. 3.

Ver. 11. "I am the good Shepherd: the good Shepherd

giveth His life for the sheep."—The words, " I am come that

they might have it abundantly," in their reference to Ps. xxiii.,

return back from the figure of the door to the earlier figure

of ver. 2, that of the good Shepherd, which the Old Testament

makes still more familiar. The Lord first lays down the general

proposition, " I am the good Shepherd," and then developes it

down to ver. 18, showing in what way He will approve Himself

to be the true Shepherd. The article primarily notes the ideal

person of the good Shepherd embodied actually in Christ.

Luther's translation, " a good shepherd," is less inexact than on

the first glance it might appear. But when Jesus presupposes

this ideal of the good shepherd to be known to His hearers, He
indirectly points to the Old Testament, on the expressions of

which alone such a knowledge could rest. We must not limit

ourselves to those passages of the Old Testament which refer

—

like those of Jer. xxiii., Ezek. xxxiv., and Zech. xi., already

considered—directly to the Messiah as the Shepherd of Israel.

We must include in our range also those passages in which

we read of David being a shepherd and feeding his flock,

—

of David, who should gloriously reappear in his greater de-

scendant, 2 Sam. vii. 8 ; Ps. Ixxviii. 70, 71 ; 1 Chron. xi. 2. So

als5 the passages in which Jehovah appears as the Shepherd

of Israel, Ps. xxiii. ; Isa. xl. 11 ; Ezek. xxxiv. 11. That which

the Lord in the Old Testament did to His people. He did by
His Angel, His Mediator. Thus was His countenance turned

upon His Church ; and it was manifested in the incarnate

Christ. In Christ, David and Jehovah* are at once and at the

same time exhibited, as is remarkably seen in Micah v. 4,

where we read of Messiah as proceeding from Bethlehem, and_

thus belonging to the race of David : " And He shall stand and
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feed in the strength of the Lord, in the majesty of the name of

the Lord His God." The great King of the lineage of David

is so intimately one with God, that the whole fulness of the

divine power and glory belongs to Him. If we ask what the

passages were which the Lord had particularly in view, we must

think first of Ezek. xxxiv. 23, " And I will set up one Shep-

herd over them, and he shall feed them, even My servant

David : he shall feed them, and he shall be their shepherd
;"

and then of Ps. xxiii. To this latter points, not only the " abun-

dantly" of ver. 10, which is the positive side of the Psalm's

negative " want nothing," but also the 6 koXo^. In Ps. xxiii.

there is the full detail of all that a good shepherd does in all

departments ; this is the very essence of the Psalm. The Lord

the good Shepherd is its theme.

After Jesus had laid down this theme, He proceeds at once

in its development to the supreme expression of His shepherd-

fidelity, the most effectual means by which He approves His

care of the sheep—the sacrifice of His life for them. All cir-

cumstances around concurred with the time to bring this near

to His thoughts. As it respects the former, the wolf was

directly before His eyes (comp. ver. 12) ; He had to do with

those who were already concerting their plan to put Him to

death, and to get the sheep in their own power. And as it

respects the latter, the narrative has reached the last half-year

of the life of Jesus : " Yet a little while am I with you." He
had said in ch. vii. 33, " And then I go to Him that sent Me :"

comp. ch. viii. 21. The words are, " The good Shepherd lai/s

down His life for the sheep. The expression, " laying down the

soul for any one," does not occur anywhere else independently

in the New Testament. It is never found in profane writers
;

nor is it familiar to Hellenistic usage. It must be referred back

to the Old Testament, and specifically to Isa. liii. 10, where it

is said of Christ, " when He shall make, or place. His soul an-

offering for sin,"— that is, give His soul, for placing often

stands in Plebrew for giving ;—when He shall give up His soul

as an offering for sin, or when He, the servant of God, shall

present it as a sin-offering. This will be plaiuj if we consider

:

1. Its Hebraistic character. We cannot tell what to do with the

expression, if we do not take it back to the Hebrew. According

to Liicke and De Wette, deivat is used in the sense of laying
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aside; but this is too negative. Manifestly the Hebraism ^Zace

for give has passed over into the New Testament Greek ; and

this is confirmed by the parallel hovvai rr/z/ yjrv^rjv avTov, Mark
X. 45; Matt. xx. 28. 2. That the unusual phrase occurs in

this one discourse of Christ no less than five times, with such

evident design and such emphasis as cannot be explained save

on the ground of its being a direct reference to an important

passage of the Old Testament. 3. That the phrase is used by

our Lord always, as by Isaiah, concerning His sacrificial death :

comp. John xv. 13 with this. The vTrip of itself means only

for, to the advantage of. But the expression, general in itself,

obtains a more specific sense by its reference to the funda-

mental passage, Isa. liii. 10. There the offering of the soul of

Christ is termed Dt^'N, satisfaction or compensation. He pro-

vides for the sins of men, which could not be forgiven without

an equivalent, the offering which the sinners themselves could

never have found,—and thus effects the justification of sinners

before God.

Christ is here said to lay down His life for the sheep : in

ch. iii. 16, on the other hand, we read of the love of God to the

tvorld. But the benefit reaches only the sheep, equivalent to

those who believe in ch. iii. 16. Thus in a certain sense it was

displayed only to the sheep. But in another sense the whole

world partakes the benefit, inasmuch as the way stands open to

every one to become by faith one of the sheep.—What our Lord
says here is a sign to His servants also. " Those," says Lyser,

"who forsake their flocks in the time of persecution or pestilence

or war, are reckoned amongst the hirelings, as we shall hear."

Vers. 12, 13. "But he that is an hireling, and not the shep-

herd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth the wolf coming, and

leaveth the sheep, and fleeth ; and the wolf catcheth them, and

scattereth the sheep. The hireling fleeth, because he is an

hireling, and careth not for the sheep."—It is altogether wrong

to make the hireling signify the Pharisaic raisleader of the

people. The Pharisee was rather the wolf : comp. Matt. vii. 15,

where the Pharisees are called \vkoc apTrar/e^. The sheep, the

believers, were entrusted to the hirelings. But this will not suit

the application to the Pharisees, to whom, in ver. 1, all Divine

mission was denied, and who were described as thieves and

robbers. If the Pharisaic leaders of the people were this hire-
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ling, who would be the wolf from whom the hireling should

have protected the sheep ? The hireling is no real antithesis to

Christ, but merely an imagined contrast. It is equivalent to,

" If I were a hireling, I should fly." The person, here primarily

only an imagined one, comes into reality in those ministers of

the Church of Christ who fly at times and under circumstances

when, according to Christ's example, they should lay down their

lives. They show thereby that they were not actuated by

higher motives when they assumed the pastoral office,—the func-

tions of which, until the time of danger came, they discharged

with more or less semblance of propriety,—but only by motives

of low selfishness. Augustin : Quis est ergo mercenarius ?

Sunt in ecclesia quidam prsepositi, de quibus Paulus apostolus

dixit : sua quserentes, non quae Jesu Christi. Quid est sua

quserentes ? non Christum gratis diligentes, non Deum propter

Deum quserentes, temporalia commoda consectantes, lucris in-

hiantes, honores ab hominibus appetentes. The good shepherd,

the wolf, the hireling, are the three persons who are for ever

recurring in the history of the Church : comp., in reference to

the wolf. Acts XX. 29. The wolf is the manifest enemy of the

life which is from God, of that life which constitutes the sub-

stance of the Church : the hireling is the indifferent one,

" serving his own belly ;" and it is specified as the token of the

hireling, that the sheep are not his own. As the hireling forms

primarily only the antithesis of Christ, it is therefore presup-

posed that the sheep are Christ's own. The Lord thus arro-

gates to Himself what in the Old Testament is appropriated to

God alone : comp. on ver. 3, Ps. xcv. 7, " For He is our God,

and we are the people of His pasture, and the sheep of His

hand ;" Ps. c. 3, " His people, and the sheep of His pasture."

But this mark appears to refer to the faithful shepherds, as

well as the unfaithful, of the Church apart from Christ, to the

class " hirelings." This, however, is only in appearance. The
faithful shepherds are incorporated with the " chief Shepherd,"

1 Cor. xii. 12 ; they feed the flock in His stead, 2 Cor. v. 20,

and in His Spirit ; therefore not ala-'^poKepSm, but 7rpoOvfi(a<ff

1 Pet. V. 2. The property of their chief Shepherd, whose in-

terest absorbs their life and energy, is in a certain sense their

own property. The to iv vfxlv iroifiviov tov ©eov of 1 Pet. v. 2

seems to point to the internal connection between faithful
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pastors and their flocks, as resting upon their connection with

Christ. Accordingly, the flocks are spiritually bound up with

or contained in the pastors, as these are in Christ ; and hence in

the Apocalypse we find the churches addressed in the persons of

their official ministers, called angels. Whether a man is a true

shepherd or a hireling, becomes palpably certain at the time of

crisis and danger ; but he who looks deeply will discover it before

that by many symptoms. Instead of ra irpo^ara at the end of

ver. 12, avra might be the reading. But the employment of

the noun gives more prominence to the fearful circumstance.

Petty transcribers might have been puzzled by the fact that the

pronoun comes first, and is then again followed by the noun

:

hence they have omitted either the avrd or the ra 'jvpo^ara.—
Christ, in that He did not, like a hireling, forsake the sheep in

the presence of the wolf, and flee, presented Himself as the

antitype of David ; who, when he was tending his father's

flock, did not retreat before the lion and the bear, but manfully

opposed them, and delivered the sheep from their hands at the

peril of his own life, 1 Sam. xvii. 35 seq.

Vers. 14, 15. "I am the good Shepherd, and know My
sheep, and am known of Mine. As the Father knoweth Me,

even so know I the Father : and I lay down My life for the

sheep."—After Christ has distinguished Himself from the hire-

ling, ver. 11 is resumed, with a parenthesis which gives the

reason of His self-sacrifice : the tender relation of love, the in-

ternal fellowship, in which Jesus stands to His sheep, forms the

foundation of the words, " I give My life for the sheep." This

relation is described by the terms knowing and being known
;

according to a phraseology which frequently occurs in the dis-

courses of Jesus as recorded by the other Evangelists. In

Matt. XXV. 12, the Lord says to the foolish virgins, Ovk olha

v/jLa<;, I know you not ; to those who merely cried Lord, Lord,

in Matt. vii. 23, Ovheirore eyvcov vfid^, I neve?' knew you. The
present riOrifii, is recalled by the reference to the TiOrjai of ver.

11. And this was the more obvious, inasmuch as the sacrificial

death of Chi'ist was at that time approaching with swift steps.

Ver. 16. "And other sheep I have, wdiich are not of this

fold : them also I must bring, and they shall hear My voice
;

and there shall be one fold, and one Shepherd."—Eupert von

Deurtz rightly observes, that Jesus said this in order to intimate
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that He did not stand in need of the Jews' faith ; even if they

did not beheve, yet He had other sheep which He would bring

into the same fold. He was richer than they thought. In Isa.

xlix. 1-9, the calling of the Gentiles had been brought into

close connection with the unbelief of the Jews. There the idea

was, that the Lord would give to His servant the heathen for

an inheritance, in compensation for rebellious Israel. In ver. 4

we read, " Then I said, I have laboured in vain, I have spent

My strength for nought, and in vain ; yet surely My judgment

is with the Lord, and My work with My God ;" in vers. 5, 6,

" And now, saith the Lord that formed Me from the womb to

be His servant, to bring Jacob again to Him, Though Israel be

not gathered, yet shall I be glorious in the eyes of the Lord, and

My God shall be My strength. And he said. It is a light thing

that Thou shouldest be My servant, to raise up the tribes of

Jacob, and to restore the preserved of Israel ; I will also give

Thee for a light to the Gentiles, that Thou mayest be My salva-

tion unto the ends of the earth." And this point of view is all

the more appropriate here, inasmuch as Jesus is speaking pri-

marily to embittered enemies, who prided themselves on their

unbelief, and thought that they would thereby baffle His schemes.

The glance which our Lord throws, in the interval between the

two announcements of the sacrifice of His life, upon the future

conversion of the Gentiles, presupposes that this very sacrifice

would be the means of their conversion. In ch. xi. 52, xii. 24,

32, also, wei find the reception of the Gentiles into the kingdom

of God placed in connection with the death of Christ as its

cause. The " power" of which He speaks in ]Matt. xxviii. 19,

and which He makes the basis of His command to the disciples

to go and disciple all nations. He received as the reward of His

sufferings. In Eph. ii. 13, the bringing nigh of the Gentiles

who were once afar off, is said to be " through the blood of

Christ." And in the prophecies of the Old Testament, the

"

sufferings and death of the servant of God are represented as

the efficient cause of the return of the Gentiles into the king-

dom of God. According to Isa. lii. 13—15, all the peoples of

the earth, and all their kings, are exhibited as reverently sub-

mitting to the servant of God on the ground of the redemp-

tion accomplished by Him. In ch. liii. 10-12 we read :
" Yet

it pleased the Lord to bruise Him : when Thou shalt make
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His soul an offering for sin, He shall see His seed. He shall

see of the travail of His soul, and be satisfied : by His know-

ledge shall Aly righteous servant justify many ; for He shall

bear their iniquities. Therefore will I divide Him a portion

with the great, and He shall divide the spoil with the strong."

That the death of Christ was something more than a mere
calamitous event, than merely what He encountered in the way
of His calling as a necessary infliction from the wrath of His

enemies ; that it had a propitiatory and substitutionary signi-

ficance, is proved by these earlier passages of the Old Tes-

tament. But it is also explicitly contained in the present

declaration of our Lord, who bases the reception of the Gentiles

into the kingdom of God solely upon His own death. How
can this be understood otherwise, than that by the death of

Christ the hitherto closed way of access to the treasures of the

mercy of God was opened ?

Sheep are always, in the discourses of Christ, the faithful

members of the kingdom of God, the company of believers.

When the Redeemer here speaks of sheep existing among the

Gentiles, we are not to think with Grotius of such as were of a

gentle nature, and as might encourage the hope that they would

not despise the proffered Gospel. The solemn word of Christ

in ch. iii. 6 opposes any such view of the natural preparations

of a portion of the Gentiles :
" that which is born of the flesh

is flesh." It ill accords with the picture given by the Apostles

of the earlier conversation of the converted heathen, Eph. ii. 1

seq. (dead in trespasses and sins ; by nature children of wrath),

iv. 17 ; 1 Pet. i. 14, etc. Sheep they are called, not on account

of any inherent fitness or preparation, but rather on account of

the divine election, as Kara tijv iKXojrjv dyaTnjroi, Rom. xi. 28,

comp. Eph. i. 4, 5. In a strictly similar manner the Lord, Acts

'Xviii. 10, says to St Paul in Corinth, " I have much people in

this city." When it is asserted that " the other sheep are not

the Gentile masses," the remark is correct ; but it is equally

true that the individual believers could be secured only through

the masses having an entrance into the kingdom of God laid

open to them. Instructive in this relation are the parables of

the sower and the nets in Matt. xiii. ; as also the parable in

Matt. xxii. 1-14, which issues in the words, " Many are called,

but few are chosen." According to ver. 10, there are " bad
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and good" too in the Church which is to be gathered even from

among the Gentiles. In that Church the Lord detects those

who have not on the wedding garment. The analogy of the

earlier economy leads to the conclusion that the kingdom of

God under the new covenant will bear a mixed character. The
great separation and sifting will take place only at the (rvvrekua

rod al(avo<i, the end of the present dispensation.

Sheep from another fold are not spoken of ; but other sheep

who are not of this fold. There is but one fold, rj avKrj ra>v

"Trpo/Sdrcov, ver. 1, the kingdom of God, without any distinction

between the Old Testament and the New. The Gentiles are

introduced into a fold which had existed from Abraham's time.

Those from among the Gentiles who are children of God by

election, belong, ch. xi. 52, to the dispersion, which is placed

in opposition to the fold, and are called out from that dispersion

by Christ. According to Matt. viii. 11, many were to come

from the east and the west, and sit down with Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob in the kingdom of God. According to Eom. xi. 17,

there is only one olive-tree into which the Gentiles are grafted.

According to Eph. ii. 12, the Gentiles are admitted into the

commonwealth of Israel, from which they had been previously

excluded. The habitual doctrine of the Old Testament is that

of one congregation or Church of God, one Israel, into which

the Gentiles were to be adopted in the time of the Redeemer.

Abraham, in Gen. xvii. 5, is termed the father of many Gentile

nations. Zion is declared in Ps. Lxxxvii. to be the birth-place of

the peoples. The reception of the heathen into the fellowship

of Israel is thus described by Isaiah, in ch. xliv. 5 :
" One shall

say, I am the Lord's ; and another shall call himself by the

name of Jacob ; and another shall subscribe with his hand unto

the Lord, and surname himself by the name of Israel." In Isa.

xix. 18, the converted Gentiles speak the language of Canaan.

In Micah iv. 2, many Gentile nations say, " Come, and let us

go up to the mountain of the Lord, and to the house of the God
of Jacob ; for the law shall go forth of Zion." In Zech. viii.

23, ten men of all the languages of the nations take hold of the

skirt of one man that is a Jew, saying, " We will go with you
;

for we have heard that God is with you."

The Lord has other sheep. The converts from among the

Gentiles are His before they are converted. This right to the
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heathen meets us in Ps. ii. 8 : there the Lord speaks to His

Anointed :
" Ask of Me, and I will give Thee the heathen for

Thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for Thy
possession."—"Them also must I bring:" that is, into this

fold ; and, as Bengel rightly supplements from the context,

" through My death
:

" comp. ch. xi. 52. Many explain, " bring

or lead as the shepherd, who goes before the sheep that follow,

ver. 4." But then there would not be one flock. Nor must

we forget, " they shall hear My voice :" He bringeth them
;

for He calleth them to come into the fold ; they hear His voice,

and there is but one fold and one Shepherd. The interpretation

bring is supported also by ch. xi. 52 : the avva^ar^eiv et? 'iv there

corresponds to the ar^^iv here. If they are brought into the

fold, they are also brought together into one. The fold is the

place of congregation. The hei, must, points to the Divine

counsel ; which we must not hesitate to accept here, inasmuch

as it was manifestly exhibited in the prediction of the Old Tes-

tament.

" And there shall be one fold, one Shepherd." Bengel : Haec

unitas gregis, hgec unitas pastoris ccepit postquam bonus pastor

animam suam posuit. The original scriptures are Ezek. xxxiv.

23 :
" And I will set up one shepherd over them, and he shall

feed them, even My servant David ; he shall feed them, and he

shall be their shepherd ;" and Ezek. xxxvii. 22, 24 :
" And I

will make them one nation in the land upon the mountains of

Israel ; and one king shall be king to them all : and they shall

be no more two nations, neither shall they be divided into two

kingdoms any more at all. And David My servant shall be

king over them ; and they all shall have one shepherd : they

shall also walk in My judgments, and observe ISIy statutes, and

do them." These passages primarily refer to the abolition of

the distinction between Israel and Judah, the union of both

under Christ the good Shepherd ; but that is only the special

application of the universal truth, that the Redeemer of the

future, the great Son of David, would seek all that was lost,

and unite again all that had been divided. The Saviour does

not arbitrarily enlarge the sense of tliose sayings ; but He gives

them a theological interpretation, while He carries back the

specific meaning to its universal ground.

Vers. 17, 18. " Therefore doth My Father love Me, because
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I lay down ]\Iy life, that I might take it again. No man taketh

it from Me, but I lay it down of Myself. I have power to lay

it down, and I have power to take it again. This command-

ment have I received of My Father."—The Jews thought they

had Jesus in their own powder. That their attempt on Him
was so easily successful, might naturally be perverted into a

proof that His assertion of an internal union with the Father

was based upon nothing but presumption. Jesus opens to them

another aspect of the matter. In spite of their seeming inde-

pendence, Christ shows that they were only passive instruments

of His own will. His death He fore-announces as that of a

voluntary self-sacrifice for the salvation of the world. It did

not disturb His relation to the Father, but w^as rather the out-

flow of that relation. The declaration to Pilate, in eh. xix. 11,

proceeds from the same ground as that of the present declara-

tion of Christ. That which Pilate thought, " I have power to

crucify thee," the Jews on the present occasion thought also.

And it is in perfect accordance with the present utterance, that

Jesus, in ch. xviii., before He permitted Himself to be taken,

demonstrated by an actual and visible proof that He could, if

He pleased, deliver Himself from His enemies; as also that

upon the cross, when He both willed and knew the fulfilment

of all things. He sun-endered up His spirit into the hands of

the Father, ch. xix. 30. But the expression we now consider

had also another meaning ; it was designed for the assurance

and consolation of the disciples in the temptation which the

death of Christ would bring to their faith : He would not die

an enforced death, but offer Himself up voluntarily for the sal-

vation of the flock.

" Therefore My Father loveth Me :" love was the opposite

of that wrath of God, of which the Jews regarded Christ's

death as the proof and sign. " In connection with the there-

fore^^ says Anton, " we must observe what Isaiah says about the

pleasure of the Lord prospering in His servant's hands, because

of the offering of His soul." In ch. liii. 10 we read :
" When

His soul shall make an oft'ering, He shall see His seed." And
especially ver. 12, where, after the prediction of the glorious

and divine recompense, it is said to be " because He hath poured

out His soul unto death."

" That I might take it again :" this is the design of the
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sacrifice. Jesus dies not simply In order to die, but that He might

rise again and found His kingdom upon the earth : comp. ver.

16, xii. 24. The object of the Divine love was not the death of

Christ in itself, but the death which He voluntarily underwent

to this end. Augustin says, on the laying it down : Ego illam

pono : non glorientur Judtei, ssevire potuerunt, potestatem ha-

bere non potuerunt. 'E^ovaia is not authority here, but power,

as in ch. xix. 10 ; Luke xxii. 53. The signification of an au-

thority derived from another is not in the word itself, so much
as in the word interpreted by the context. The context does

not here give it such a meaning. The i^ovaiav e^tu is imme-

diately connected with the a-Tr ifiavrov. But this absolute in-

dependence is not asserted as in the presence of the Father ; but

only in view of those who would take away the life of Jesus.

This '' commandment :"—to lay down My life, and to take it

again.

Vers. 19-21. " There was a division therefore ao;ain amonj;

the Jews for these sayings. And many of them said. He
hath a devil, and is mad ; why hear ye him ? Others said.

These are not the words of him that hath a devil : can a devil

open the eyes of the blind!"—Here we have the issue and

compendium of the whole section from ch. Ix. 1. The narra-

tive of the healing of the man born blind explains it all ; and

to this fact the last words refer. IlaXiv points back to ch. ix.

16. There is no reason for limiting the Jews here merely to

the Pharisees. It is not in itself probable that the present

multitude consisted only of that party. The greater number
were offended at Christ's words. " They were," says Anton,
" words such as entered into the heart of the Israelite theology

;

but they were words such as had retained nothing of that theo-

logy but the outward form, and therefore they understood them
not." Aaifioviov 6')(et (ch. vii. 20, viii. 48), and fiuLverai, He
liath a devil, and is mad, are related as cause and effect. That
they really meant possession by a devil, is proved by the follow-

ing words, " Can a devil ? " etc. But here, as ordinarily, there

were found such as laid the words of Christ to heart, moved by

the observation of the work which formed the starting-point of

these words. They clung at first to a merely negative judg-

ment, but there was more in the backsround. " Jam istorum

ocull coeperant aperiri," says Augustin.
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Chap. x. 22-39.

at the feast of dedication.

Vers. 22, 23. " And it was at Jerusalem the feast of the

dedication, and it was winter. And Jesus walked in the temple

in Solomon's porch."—Jesus remained at Jerusalem during the

interval between the Feast of Tabernacles and the Feast of

Dedication. The last of the three events which are recorded

of that period, ch. ix. 1-x. 21, falls probably into the time

immediately preceding the latter feast. For Jesus in ver. 26
refers to the words which had then been spoken, and takes it

for granted that they were still fresh in the hearers' remem-
brance. The Septuagint translates by e<^Kaivia the Heb. riDljn,

used in Ps. xxx. 1, Ezra vi. 16, 17, concerning the dedication

of the temple. The present feast can be regarded only as the

commemoration of the "Restoration of the Altar," and the

"Cleaning of the Temple," under Judas the Maccabee, the

institution of which is recorded in 1 Mace. iv. 52, 2 Mace. x.

5-8 ; for this is the only feast occurring on the 25th Casleu
or December, which suits the winter season. The Feast of

Dedication was not limited to the metropoHs, but was celebrated

in the whole land. But Jesus fell in with the festival at Jeru-
salem, because He was staying there at the time. The remark,

'f and it was winter," was made for extra-Palestine readers, who
were but little acquainted with the feasts, in order to give the

reason why Jesus walked in Solomon's porch, and not under
the open sky. Vitruvius thus explains the design of vestibules

in public buildings, L. v. c. 9 : Post scenam porticus sunt con-

stituend^, uti cum imbres repente ludos interpellaverint, habeat

populus quo se recipiat ex theatro. In Ezra x. 13 we read,

with reference to this season :
" It is a time of much rain, and

we are not able to stand without." How stormy and cold the

weather often is in Jerusalem during December, the references

of Bertheau'on Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther amply show ; as also

Kuhn's treatise on the variations of temperature in Jerusalem.

The porch of Solomon is mentioned again in Acts iii. 11, v. 12
;

and in Joseph. Bell. Jud. v. 5, 1 ; Arch. xx. 9, 7. According
to the latter, it was the only porch built by Solomon himself,
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the others having been added afterwards. This porch had

undergone much dilapidation ; and a restoration, proposed under

Claudius, was not carried into effect only because of the ex-

pense. But what Josephus says concerning its structure, makes
it plain that the Chaldeans never became absolute masters of

the building, and that it continued to stand essentially the same
as in the time of its founder.

Ver. 24. " Then came the Jews round about Him, and said

unto Him, How long dost thou make us to doubt ? If thou be

the Christ, tell us plainly."—It is characteristic of their urgent

and passionate temperament, that the Jews thus surrounded

Christ. They were determined that He should give an account

of Himself ; the matter must come to some conclusion, and they

would not let Him go until they had gained their end. " How
long," they say, " dost thou lift up our soul ? " Much arbitrary

comment has been expended on the al'pei<;. " The helpless tollis

of the Vulgate" (Stier) maintains its right in opposition to all

modern attempts at different interpretation : suspensam tenes,

boldest us in suspense, as appears plain from the fact that aLpcu

(comp. ch. i. 29) in St John never means anything but tollere.

That affection may be regarded as lifting up or suspension of

the soul. The corresponding Hebrew phrase, E'SJ st^J, lift up
the soul, occurs for all the manifold forms of passionate excite-

ment: for inspiration, in Ex. xxxv. 21, "And they brought the

Lord's offering to the work of the tabernacle, every one whose
heart stirred him up ;" for violent desire, Deut. xxiv. 15, " Thou
shalt give him his hire ; for he is poor, and setteth his heart upon
it;" of swelling pride, Hos. iv. 8, and 2 Chron. xxv. 19, "And
thine heart lifteth thee up to boast;" in Prov. xix. 18, of the

outburst of wrath, " Chasten thy son while there is hope, but

let not thy soul rise to put him to death." Aquila : ttoo? to

davarcoaat, avrov fir) apr]<; yjrv^rjv crov. So the same phrase of

lifting the soul is used in classical Greek to describe passionate

excitement. Thus of violent pain, in Soph. iEdip. v. 914, y-v/roi

<yap atpec Ovjxov Olhiirovi Xinraicrc Travroiaiat ; of enthusiasm,

in Eurip. Iphig. v-\p^\6cf)pcov /lloI dv/u.o'i aiperat Trpoaco ; of lively

joy, in Plut. Fabio, p. 1796 : ore S>}/io? ypro koX /xera %a/3a9 ei?

ayopav (TvvkTpe')(e. Libanius speaks of discourses by which the

soul alperaL, and of those by which it KaOekKeTat. Thus here

the Jews want to be at rest, to be delivered from the torment
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of passionate excitement and suspense. " Tell us plainly," they

say, "if thou be the Christ:" they want more than the mere

naked and dry utterance; Christ must tell them in such a

manner as shall go to their hearts, and remove all their doubts.

According to the current notion of this text, the question of

the Jews was a hypocritical one, and their conduct was shaped

towards the design of entangling the Lord in some imprudent

declaration which might afford them ground of accusation. But

the excited character of the whole scene is opposed to the idea

of an insidious design ; and the manner in which Christ answers

them fails in such a case of any satisfactory explanation ; for

the words of vers. 27, etc., in particular, must then appear to

be no other than pearls cast before swine. We have not em-

bodied logical consistency to deal with here (we cannot object to

their question as to who Jesus was, the fact that in ch. viii. 13

they said, " Thou bearest witness of thyself, thy witness is not

true "), but simply men among men. There is more frequently

found in relation to Christ a double feeling—weak inclination

of faith combining with decided repugnance—than direct and

utter enmity. Among the Jews such a double feeling was

constantly exhibited. It must have been, on the one hand,

exceedingly hard for them absolutely to renounce Christ. In

Him, the dearest hope, the very soul, of their national life had

come extremely near to them. "Shall I crucify your king?"

and, "Will ye that I release unto you the king of the Jews?"

were questions by which Pilate hoped to make an impression

upon them. If they gave up Christ, their longed-for earthly

dominion retired to an unlimited distance. But while they were

in this sense favourably disposed to Him, they were, on the

other hand, all the more vehemently excited against Him by

the same fact. The new birth, renunciation of all that they

had, was the hard task to which they were always set : comp.

Phil. iii. 7, 8. Everything was at that time pervaded by Phari-

saism, as now by Rationalism and Naturalism. If they turned

to Christ, all their knowledge, and all that they prided them-

selves upon, was turned into a pitiful nonentity. The reason

which prevented their deciding this severe internal conflict, was

sought by them not in themselves, where it should have been

sought, but in Christ. The Berlenb. Bible shows here a better

psychology than the prevalent interpretation :
" They felt some-
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tiling in their souls that made them uneasy; and although in

ver. 20 they seemed to have got rid of it, their boldness soon

passed entirely away : for there was yet an arrow in their soul.

Whence we may see what kind of an assurance they already

have of the matter. The truth becomes a burden to the people,

which they seek to throw off, but cannot. But so great is the

perversion and the falseness of men, that they cast the blame
on God, and represent it as if He kept them back by such and
such defect from assurance."

Vers. 25, 26. "Jesus answered them, I told you, and ye
believed not : the works that I do in My Father's name, they

bear witness of Me : but ye believe not ; because ye are not of

My sheep, as I said unto you."—"I told you," that is, " that I
am Christ ;" for that was the question involved. Jesus had told

them in the most manifold manner, and most plainly a short

time before, in ch. x. 1 seq. There He had declared Himself

to be the great and good Shepherd of Israel, the door of the

sheep, the giver of salvation. But the Jews had received more
than they desired. Christ had not merely told them that He
was the Christ ; He had demonstrated it by His loorhs (comp.

on ch. V. 36, upon the reference to the works). The blame,

therefore, could not attach to Jesus; it falls back upon the

Jews themselves. " Of My sheep " means essentially " of My
believers." Their not believing was the active evidence of the

condition which is described by the expression, " not being of

Christ's sheep." They do not believe, and cannot believe,

because they are simply not believers. All that Christ said

to them, and all that He did before their eyes to challenge

their faith, was said and done in vain. The condition of unbe-

lief resisted all influence like a wall of brass.

" As I said unto you," must belong to ver. 26. If it is con-

nected with what follows, we cannot tell how far the quotation

extends. Ver. 28 is inseparably bound to ver. 27 ; but in that

verse we find something that did not occur in the Lord's words

just recorded by St John. The error that connects it Avith the

succeeding verses has been occasioned by the too literal accep-

tation of " as I said unto you," and the*not finding " ye are not

of My sheep " in the previous discourse. The same reason will

account for the omission in many MSS. and critical recensions.

But it may also be explained on internal grounds. Bengel

:

VOL. I. 2 li
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Saltus ab efiwv ad /xlv. In what sense Christ had said this to'

them, appears more plainly as we read on. He had, in ch. x. 3,

4, 5, 14, described the characteristics of His own sheep, in oppo-

sition to the Pharisaically-minded portion of the people. And

underneath the whole description there lay a series of negations

:

those who hear not the voice of Christ, who knew^ it not, by

whom He is not known, who follow strangers,—these cannot

be His sheep. That discourse, probably uttered a short time

before, had made a deep impression upon them, and was still in

the remembrance of all.

Vers. 27-30. Jesus, after He had, doubtless in the gentlest

tone, repelled their complaint, begins to attract them, that they

might come out of the miserable condition in which they were

then found. Taking up the " ye are not of My sheep," He
describes to them first of what kind His sheep are, and then

places before their eyes the high reward which they will receive

as the result of this their nature, and of their unreserved self-

devotion to Christ and affiance in Him. Nothing less is here

concerned than the eternal salvation which they receive as an

indestructible good from the hand of Him who is absolutely one

with the Father. But we must not dwell exclusively on the

design to attract. Jesus at the same time intimates that whatever

the Jews—refusing to be drawn by the allusion to the blessed

relation between Him, the good Shepherd, and His sheep

—

might endeavour to do to hurt those sheep, to thwart the deve-

lopment of the germ of His Church, w^ould be vain ; that they

might indeed rob themselves of the blessedness prepared for His

people, but should never have power to pluck any of them from

that sacred fellowship.

Vers. 27, 28. " My sheep hear My voice, and I know them,

and they follow Me : and I give unto them eternal life ; and

they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of Mj'

hand."—Liicke finds, in ver. 27, the " contrast between sheep,

that follow and sheep that do not follow." But there are no

other sheep than the sheep of Christ. Those who are not His

sheep, are goats and wolves. Such is the uniform phraseology

of Christ : not only in St John, but also in the other Evan-

gehsts : comp. Matt. vii. 15, x. 16, xxv. 32. To the three mem-

bers which describe the internal relation subsisting between

Christ and His sheep, there correspond in ver. 28 three mem-
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bers which describe the benefits imparted to them by the good

Shepherd. The " eternal Hfe" has in this word its prelude

;

it is obtained at the instant of believing, although its full

realization is reserved for hereafter : comp. on ch. iii. 15, v. 24,

vi. 40. Underneath the "they shall never perish," there lies a

severe denunciation on the Jews, if they remain Jews. Augus-

tin : Subaudis tanquam eis dixerit : vos peribitis in geternum,

quia non estis ex ovibus meis. The words, " and none shall

pluck them out of My hand," rest upon Deut. xxxii. 39, where

Jehovah says, " I wound and I heal, neither is there any that

can pluck out of My hand." Knobel's translation (and the

Eng. Vers.), " and there is none that can deliver out of My
hand," does not agree with the immediately preceding " I heal,"

nor does the following clause suit that translation. As the

following promise is connected by ""3, the clause cannot be a

one-sided denunciation, but must, like the rest, be consolatory.

V'iT^ does not mean save, but wrest or pluck, apird^etv : comp.

2 Sam. xiv. 6 ; Hos. ii. 11 ; Gen. xxxi. 9, 16. When deliverance

is the meaning, it is the context that imparts it. ^"iVD px never

means " there is none to deliver," but always " there is none

who may pluck." Thus it may be both threatening and promis-

sory : of plucking either out of the punishing hand (Job x. 7),

or out of the protecting hand of God. Accordingly, the mean-

ing in Deut. xxxii. 39 is this :
" When I heal, and when I kill,

there is no man who wresteth out of My hand. If I therefore

will to save, no man is there who can prevent it." A second

original passage is Isa. xliii. 13 :
" Yea, before the day was, I

am He ; and there is none who can deliver out of My hand : I

will work, and who shall let it?" Here also the phrase is pro-

missory. No man can pluck the saved of God out of His hand.

Jesus assumes to Himself that which in the original passage is

atti-ibuted to Jehovah by Himself. And this would be blas-

phemy were He not by unity of nature one with the supreme

God, who giveth not His honour to another. Tt? embraces in

itself all hostile powers. The consolatory utterance of Christ

loses much of its significance, if we suppose Him not to have

included a reference to the greatest pewl which threatens a be-

liever, to that which most of all troubles him, his own sinful-

ness. Happily there is no reason for any such exclusion ; and

experience shows that it is in this very domain that the truth
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of our Lord's declaration is most gloriously confirmed. To the

men of honest will (ch. vii. 17), to those in whom the funda-

mental bias of the will is to do the will of God, eternal love in

this passage assures forgiveness of all sins of infirmity, defence

against wilful and presumptuous sins, and guarantee against

anything beyond mere human temptation, 1 Cor. x. 13. The
sins of those in whom the fundamental tendency is sound, so

far from disturbing their relation to Christ, must, under His

protecting care, serve only to ratify and strengthen that rela-

tion. It is a cold consolation to say, " If and so long as they

remain My sheep, they are secure." The whole strength of our

soul's desire is for " a guarantee against ourselves." That there

is here such a guarantee, is assured to us by the reference of the

words themselves to the circumstances which gave rise to them.

Ch. X. 12 shows that, by the thieves, we are primarily to under-

stand the Pharisees, or the Judaism opposed to Christ. The
Pharisee is the wolf, who comes to rob and to destroy the flock.

In the words, " no man can pluck them out of My hand," there

is a denunciation of that which the " synagogue of Satan" (Rev.

ii. 9) were at that time doing to suppress the developing

Christian Church. How diligently they sought to sunder the

members of Christ from His cause, is testified by the Epistle to

the Hebrews ; indeed it had just been exhibited in the conduct

of the Jews towards the man born blind, whom they sought

to detach from Christ. And from this situation of things,

which the Lord had before His eyes when He spoke, it becomes

very plain that the " guarantee against ourselves" is not to be

excluded, but rather that it is the main thing here. The Jews
could only then pluck Christ's sheep out of His hand, if they

themselves became inwardly weary, and failed in their faith,

Luke xxii. 32. Against this most dangerous internal enemy,

our Lord gives His sheep the promise of effectual help.

Ver. 29. " My Father, which gave them Me, is greater than

all ; and none is able to pluck them out of My Father's hand."

—

Jesus stood before them as the Son of man. The assertion that

no man could have power to pluck His own out of His hand,

might naturally seem to them ridiculous presumption. Jesus

therefore points to an acknowledged power behind His own

—

that of His Father. His Father gave Him His sheep, and He
would also maintain their union with Him, and defend it. To
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pluck them out of His hand, would be to make war against the

Omnipotent. Greater " than all,"—that is, than all who might

attempt to wrest them out of My hand. It would be mere

senseless folly to include Christ Himself in the " all." Nothing

in the context suits with a subordination of Christ, but all tends

to His equality with the Father. The Vulgate translates

:

quod mihi dedit pater meus, majus est omnibus, following the

reading, 6 Trarijp fiov o SiScoKe /not fiei^ov TrdvTcov ecrrt: o

BeScoKe fioc is introduced from ch. vi. 39. This mistake drew

the fMel^ov after it. To regard this latter as the original reading,

would be justifiable only if we found it in any codices with-

out the o SeScoKe. There is also something unusual in the

neuter, as if something gi*eater—a higher energy. Since the

Lord had been speaking of hostile persons, and not of hostile

powers, it is strictly appropriate that God should confront them

as a person.

Ver. 30. " I and My Father are one."—In the contest with

the Arians, this expression of Christ formed the centre of ortho-

dox argument. It was with perfect propriety made available as

a proof of the unity of essence between Christ and the Father.

Ver. 29 would be a complete justification of the " no man can

pluck them out of My hand," only on the supposition that

Christ is in the fullest and most real sense the Son of God.

Christ in these words—especially as compared with their origi-

nals in the Old Testament—arrogated to Himself a power far

transcending everything human. It was most essential that

Jesus should make it emphatic, that when He called God His

Father, He meant it in the truest and deepest sense ; and all

the more as, in the phraseology of the Old Testament, sonship

to God often occurs with a subordinate meaning, merely with

reference to a love like that between a father and a son. Thus

Israel, for example, is often termed a son of God. In order to

shut out all such lower notions, it is said here, " We are one ;"

so that no other distinction exists between us than that of the

Father and the Son ; there is a common participation in the

one Godhead. Every other and restricting view is excluded by

the fact that Jesus had long asjo lain under the accusation of

making Himself equal to God, ch. v. 18. With this accusation

current, Jesus could not have made a declaration which must

necessarily be misinterpreted by His enemies. The Jews found
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in that which Jesus here said of Himself an actual blasphemy.

If they were under a misapprehension, the fault lay with Him.

Nor could Jesus have asserted such a claim in view of the

misunderstandings which would certainly spring up in Chris-

tendom, if He had not intended to arrogate to Himself a full

participation in the divinity.

If these words are referred simply to the unity of sentiment

—with the Socinians, and, alas, Calvin^ also, here unfaithful

to himself—Christ would be made here at the close to descend

from the height to which He had raised Himself in vers. 28

and 29. In ver. 28 He had uttered the lofty Avord, " No man
can pluck them out of My hand." In ver. 29 He had called

God His Father ; which must be understood in the deepest

sense, if we are to regard ver. 29 as justifying that bold word

of ver. 28, which no mere servant of God in His kingdom,

not even Moses, would have dared to speak. The " I and

My Father are one " would then be a sudden fall ; while we
expect at the close a climax. This the Jews rightly understood,

whose misunderstandings elsewhere, as referred to in this argu-

ment, are always spiritual, and who in the spiritual matters,

which are concerned here, usually retained the keenness of

apprehension peculiar to their people. By limiting the words

to a unity of authority nothing is gained, since that would

have a unity of nature as its basis. But there is no real foun-

dation for this. Certainly the authority of Christ does come
into special consideration ; but that authority' is all the more

abundantly confirmed, when it is referred back to His unity

with the Father as its basis. The argument for this restriction

of the meaning, as derived by Liicke from the context,—" Jesus

speaks here of His power to defend all faithful souls against

every danger ; but when He lays down the foundation of this,

that He and the Father are one, this unity can be no other than

the unity of authority,"—does not rest upon a correct appre-

hension of that context. Jesus is not primarily establishing

His authority, but declaring in what sense He had called God
His Father. The limitation to a unity of authority is opposed

also by ver. 28.

^ Neque enim Christus de unitate substantiae disputat, sed de consensu,

quern cum patre habet, quidquid scil. geritur a Cbristo, Patris vu-tute con-

firmatum iri.
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The unity with God, in the deepest sense of the term, can

be all the less explained away, inasmuch as the Old Testament

declares the same of the Messiah. Especially important is the

passage, Zech. xiii. 7, where the supreme God describes His

Shepherd, the Messiah, as " His fellow," as united with Him-

self in a secret unity of nature (conip. my Christology on this

passage) ; also ch. xii. 10, " And they shall look on Him whom
they pierced," according to which the Lord, the Creator of

heaven and earth, was pierced in the Messiah's person ; and

ch. xi. 13, where Jehovah terms the wretched recompense which

was given to the good Shepherd, the ISIessiah, the goodly price

which was put upon Him who in the person of the Shepherd

had come to His own inheritance.—The proper parallels of our

present text are ch. xvi. 15, xvii. 10, passages which entirely

shut out all reference to unity of sentiment, in their loving and

protecting designs with regard to the sheep. Such passages as

ch. xvii. 11, " that they may be one, as we are," vers. 21, 22,

ought not to be appealed to for the purpose of depriving the

unity between Christ and the Father of its deeper meaning.

From the imperfection of the copy—in which, however, there

is more than mere concord of sentiment, for our unity has a

real ground in our common participation of the Holy Ghost

—

we are not at liberty to conclude the similar imperfection of the

pattern. Else we must infer from Matt. v. 48, that the per-

fection of God Himself is only a relative perfection. " The

entire Christian religion," says Quesnel, " is built on this im-

movable foundation, that He who has undertaken to save us and

to lead us back to God is God equal with the Father, although

as a Person He is truly distinguished from the Father. It is

our duty to adore these truths, to exercise ourselves unto a

sound faith in them, to thank Jesus Christ, for that He, who
' was one with the Father from all eternity, has condescended

to come down and be one with us—that is, to be man with us

for ever." The Fathers rightly observed that the permanent

distinction of the persons in the unity of the nature is estab-

lished, not only by " I and the Father," but also by the plural

of the verb, and the ev, not eh : co&p. ch. xvii. 22.

Ver. 31. " Then the Jews took up stones again to stone

Him."—Here it becomes abundantly plain, that the ground of

their unbelief was not any want of clearness in Christ's decla-
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rations concerning His own person. Now that He once more

tells them plainly and piercingly who He is, they desire to stone

Him. If Jesus were not God's Son in the highest sense,

and most absolutely partaker of the divinity, the Jews acted

rightly. The obligation was laid upon them by Lev. xxiv.

10, etc., to stone all blasphemers. But it could be nothing

less than blasphemy, for a mortal man to lay claim to the

honour belonging only to God. Uaktv refers back to ch. viii.

59. Baara^eiv is translated in the Vulgate by sustulerunt

;

but it means throughout the New Testament simply to bear.

The question here is not of a formal judicial stoning, but of

an act of theocratical popular justice. It was not the people's

purpose to put Jesus at once to death by stoning,—that would

have been an invasion of the rights of the rulers,—but only to

act a kind of prelude to the sentence which the rulers must

pronounce. This, as it were, symbolical character of their act,

explains how it was that the Jews did not proceed to ex-

tremities. The mere carrying of the stones expressed their

meaning.

Yer. 32. " Jesus answered them, Many good works have I

showed you from My Father ; for which of those works do ye

stone Me ?"—Jesus answers the symbolical words of the Jews,

silently uttered by the preparations for stoning. He had demon-

strated by His works the truth of His claim to be the Son of

God. Therefore, when the Jews would stone Him on account

of that claim, it was no other than if they would stone Him on

account of the works themselves, which could not possibly be

sundered from that claim. To turn themselves against these

works of goodness was to fall under the condemnation of Deut.

xxxii. 6, etc., and Micah yi. 3. " Many excellent works :" St

John has recorded only one. Then we see here that his Gospel

presupposes other Gospels which enter into the details of those

" excellent works " to which Christ in St John attaches so much
importance. " I have shown you :" Jesus alludes to Ps. Ixxviii.

11, 12 :
" And they forgat His works and His wonders that

He had showed them (LXX. : eSei^ev avrot?). Marvellous

things did He in the sight of their fathers, in the land of Egypt,

in the field of Zoan." Jesus had given them the same demon-

strations which Jehovah gave to their fathers. " From My
Father." Meyer :

" Who is in ^le, and from whom, therefore,
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they proceed through Me." " For which of these works among
you." Every single work protested loudly against the act of
the Jews, and declared it to be blasphemy. " Do ye stone
Me ? " This was as good as done ; for the energetic will to

do is as the deed itself. Inwardly they had already accom-
plished it.

Ver, 33. " The Jews answered Him, saying. For a good
work we stone thee not, but for blasphemy ; and because that
thou, being a man, makest thyself God."—The Jews separate

things that were inseparable,—the works, and the words resting

upon the works. Calvin rightly observes : Et vera erat hsec

blasphemijB definitio, si nihil aliud quam homo fuisset Christus

;

tantum in eo peccant, quod Divinitatem, quas in miraculis con-
spicua erat, cernere non dignantur. " God " without the article

denotes the generic idea—God in opposition to men and angels.

Qeov is like Xaov roj 0eo5 in ch. v. 18. There, o 0eo<? with the
article is definitely the supreme God in person. " Can we
wonder," says Quesnel, " that the surest truths from the lips of

men are often held for error, when we see that Jesus Christ
was treated as a blasphemer, because He announced truths

which were approved by the power of the Spirit in Him, and
confirmed by many miracles ?

"

In the answer to the accusation of the Jews in vers. 34-38,
" Jesus repels the charge of wickedness brought against Him,
not by denying that He was the Son of God, but by pro\ang
that He had spoken what was true" (Calvin). The Jews took

offence, not so much at the idea of a God-man generally, as at

the fact that the claim to be the Son of God was specifically

put forth by Christ, whose yoke they were bent on not takino-

on themselves. Accordingly, what is laid down in vers. 34-36
can have only the significance of an introduction : the proper
demonstration follows in vers. 37, 38. But it was intended to

make their minds susceptible of receiving this demonstration, by
previously showing, that a rigid dualism between God and man
into which they were sure to fall, if they were absolutely bent
on throwing off the claims of this God-man, was not supported

by Scripture, but opposed by it : in fact, that the incarnation

of God was in Scripture already pretypified.

Ver. 34. " Jesus answered them, Is it not written in your
law, I said, Ye are gods ?

"—The passage quoted is Ps. Ixxxii. 6 :
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" I have said, Ye are gods; and all of you are children of the Most
High." The name of the law belonged originally only to the books

of Moses ; but it was extended also to the remaining books of the

Old Testament, not, as is generally assumed, a potiori, but be-

cause these books shared with the law its normative or reo-ulative

meaning, 2 Tim. iii. 16. That this was the true reason, appears

from the consideration that, wherever this designation occurs,

the reference to canonical dignity approves itself as the writer's

scope : comp. eh. xii. 34, xv. 25 ; Rom. iii. 19. Tliat the

Psalms are hei'e quoted designedly, and in the sense indicated,

under this formula, is shown by the addition of vfj,(av : " in

your Psalms " would not have been appropriate. To " in your
law " corresponds " the Scripture cannot be broken," in ver.

35. Both point to the fact that the Jews could not evade this

inviolable authority. There are in the Psalms themselves the

basis of such a designation. Their writers assume, equally with

Moses, the inspiration of their own words, and the obligatory,

regulative character of those words as resting upon their inspi-

ration. To quote only one instance : Asaph, in Ps. Ixxviii. 1,

terms the words of his mouth " his law," because he is conscious

that the supreme Lawgiver speaks by his lips, even as He
spoke by Moses. In Ps. 1. he introduces this supreme Law-
giver, as formerly, upon Mount Sinai, and represents Him as

speaking throughout the Psalm ; in order to show that the resto-

ration of the. true meaning of the misunderstood law was no less

the work of God, and therefore no less absolutely obligatory,

than the first giving of that law. In Ps. xlix. 4, the writer says,

in the consciousness that a higher Spirit than his own speaks

through him, and accordingly gives his words an authoritative

character :
" My mouth shall speak of wisdom ; and the medi-

tation of my heart is understanding
:

" properly, wisdoms and
insights, the double plural intimating that here wisdom and
understanding are meant in their highest power, as they could

not grow on human soil. In ver. 5 he says, " I will incline

mine ear to a parable," and shows himself thereby to be a mere
receiver of a communication given from above, as a mere
" hearer of the word of God," Num. xxiv. 4. In Ps. ex. 1,

" The Lord said," beginning the psalm, indicates that it has

the character of a laiu, which leaves but one alternative—obe-

dience and punishment. The Proverbs also, no less than the
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Psalms, arrogate the dignity of law. In ch. iii. 1, Wisdom

says : " My son, forget not my law, and let thine heart keep

my commandments :" comp. vers. 4, 2. In regard to the pro-

phets we may compare Isa. i. 10.

" In your law
:

" the law, the obligatory character of which

ye admit : comp. chap. viii. 17. The Jews were to be con-

vinced out of the law, and therefore it is only the law's autho-

rity over them that is asserted. That Jesus also admitted its

authority, is abundantly proved by His making it valid. The

assertion of Eothe (S. and K. 60), that Jesus mentioned the

law as altogether belonging to the Jews in opposition to Him-

self, makes Jesus contradict His own words, and is confuted by

the whole relation sustained by Him to the law : comp. e.g. jVIatt.

V. 17 seq. ; John v. 39, 45 seq.—The " I have said" refers to

cei-tain generally acknowledged expressions, in which the magi-

stracy, and specifically the judges, were designated by the name

of Elohim. These passages are found in the books of Moses.

The divinity in these books is communicative : not wrapped up

in itself, not asserting itself in absolute transcendency against

the sublunary world. Their very, first section teaches us that

God created men in His own image, and appointed them to be

His representative upon earth. But in the Mosaic laws those

especially whose office it was to rule and to judge—all to whom
in any relation reverence and respect belonged—were sanctified

as representatives of God upon earth (Lampe : In quacunque

potestate terrena divinse majestatis quasdam umbra est). The

commandment to honour parents, which belongs to the first

table, has this for its foundation. God is to be honoured not

only in Himself, but also in all who are placed over others :

these being represented by the first of them all, our parents.

On the basis of this commandment is erected the injunction of

reverence to the aged, Lev. xix. 32, and that in Ex. xxii. 27,

which requires that in all rulers men should recognise the re-

flection of the majesty of God. But especially in the Judges,

the people were instructed to look at the great divine fact that

underlay the human appearance : judgment belongs to God,

Deut. i. 17 ; and he who stands before the judgment-seat stands

before God, Ex. xxi. 6, xxii. 7, 8. These are the expressions

which the Psalmist had in view. But he goes beyond those

sayings, inasmuch as, while in them the name Elohim, God, is
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attributed only to the judicial authority, generally as represent-

ing God, in the Psalm the words, " He judgetli in the midst of

the gods," and the present one, " I have said. Ye are gods,"

attribute the name to the individual judicial persons. This is

the reason why our Lord here did not quote against the Jews
the original passages of the law, but those of the Psalmist rest-

ing upon them and expressly referring to them. Jesus had, as

an individual, arrogated to Himself Divine dignity. The accu-

sation ran, Thou makest thyself God. On the contrary, Jesus

proves that the Scripture also terms individual men gods. But
though He only appeals to the passage of the Psalm, the Mosaic
passages are in the background. The argument was pertinently

adapted to overthrow that naked dualism between God and
man, in which the Pharisaic opposition would obviously seek

its argument against the God-man, who now confronted them,

and was so hateful to their minds. Berlenb. Bible : " In regard

to the Messiah's office, all offices upon earth were only shadows

;

and yet the men in these offices are called gods. Thus from
the beginning God purposed to teach your people to think

further." Liicke rightly observes :
" The more learned com-

mencement of the defence presupposes that the opponents here

were not a mere raging mob, but that the Pharisees at least

stood in the foreground."

Vers. 35, 36. " If he called them gods, unto whom the word
of God came, and the scripture cannot be broken ; say ye of

Him, whom the Father hath sanctified, and sent into the world,

Thou blasphemest ; because I said, I am the Son of God I "

—

Anton :
" If it was not blasphemy for those who by nature

were no more than men, how could it be blasphemy for Him
who was something other than man ?" Elire : that is, according

to some, the laio, that is, the passage in the Psalm ; better, how-
ever, God in the Psalm. For etTre resumes the elira. The " word
of God" is that before them in the Psalm, Ixxxii. 6, which in

its present form belongs only to the Psalmist, but in its sub-

stance goes back to the Pentateuch. The words, " and the

scripture cannot be broken," serve to place in full light the

demonstrative power of the argument. If it undeniably was
thus written in the Scripture, the Jews could not evade the

recognition of it. For they would not be so ungodly as to wish

to maintain that the Scripture could be broken, with which all
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would be dissolved. He who should think of overturning or

lessening the authority of Scripture, would place himself beyond

the domain of God and His kingdom. " The Scripture" can

only designate the then extant canon of the Old Testament. It

is a settled truth, that its contents strictly coincide with that

which to the present day remains the canon of the Old Testa-

ment. Aveiv here is, like uKvpovv in Matt. xv. 6, to make in-

valid. We break or relax the Scripture when we invalidate, by

word or act, that which it contains : comp. ch. v. 18, vii. 23
;

Matt. V. 19. Matt. v. 18 is strictly parallel in substance :
" For

verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one

tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled."

True that here the law in its stricter sense is primarily referred

to. But in ver. 34 Jesus had already placed the remaining

scripture on a level with the law, in relation to its absolutely

authoritative meaning, quoting, as He did, the Psalms as the

law. Essentially parallel, also, is Matt. xxii. 43 :
" How then

doth David in spirit call Him Lord?" For the inspiration

which Jesus there attributes to the Psalms, and therefore

generally to holy Scripture,—our Lord's " It is written " shows

that the Psalms are viewed only as a portion of the whole,—has

for its necessary consequence the not being capable of being

broken. Men may contend whether " the scripture cannot be

broken" excludes petty flaws in purely external things. But
" individual, geographical, and chronological details" are not, in

fact, concerned in the controversies of the present time. They

are only put forward in order to give room for a far more essen-

tial and vital difference with holy writ. But it is impossible

that the Lord should have more definitely rejected this than

He has. He appeals to the inviolability of Scripture, not in'

relation to a fundamental doctrine, but in a subordinate manner,

Avith reference to a mere form of expression, and further in

relation to a species of Scripture, in which, by the nature of the

case, the subjective must predominantly rule. If the declara-/

tion, " the scripture cannot be broken," holds good of the

Psalms, how much more so in reference to Moses and the Proy

phets ? It cannot for a moment be doubted, that the Scripture

is broken by those who, for example, assert that the Psalms

breathe the spirit of revenge—that the Song of Solomon is a

common Oriental love-song—that there are in the Prophets
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predictions never to be fulfilled ; or by those who deny the

Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch, which is the foundation

of its inspiration, and who specifically declare that the book of

Deuteronomy came not from the hand of Moses, although it

always professes to be his—the alternative clearly being, that

either Moses was the author, or a deceiver who abused the name
of Moses. Such assertions as that this was merely an argumen-

tatio ad hominem, Jesus speaking from the standing-point of

His opponents, or that the inviolability here alleged referred

not to the Scripture, but to the revelation incorporated with it

(Rothe), are mere evasions. That " the scripture cannot be

broken" presupposes the inspiration of the Scripture, is, for all

who will see, perfectly clear.

By the sanctifying and sending into the world, the nature

of Christ is only very imperfectly described. The sanctifying

marks a separation to the service of God in His kingdom :

comp. with Jer. i. 5, " Before thou earnest forth of the womb,
I sanctified thee," Rom. i. 1 ; and Gal. i. 15, " God, who sepa-

rated me from my mother's womb." The rjylaae of itself does

not point to the peculiar dignity of a mission. It is used of

those ministers of the Divine counsel who unconsciously ful-

filled their mission. In Isa. xiii. 3 it is used of the Medes, who
were to bring to an end the Chaldaean dominion : " I have

commanded My sanctified ones." Certainly there is more sig-

nificance in " and sent into the world." That could not have

been spoken of man : it presupposes the pre-existqnt heavenly

existence (comp. on ch. i. 9) ; but this phrase does not strictly

separate between the mission of Christ and that of angels. All

depends upon our taking proper note of o Trary^p. The dignity

of the work lies in this, that He is the Son whom the Father

sanctifies. It is not God, but the Father ; not the universal

Father, but His Father, as the correspondence of " Son of

God" shows. It is equivalent to " Say ye then of the Son
whom the Father hath sanctified." Jesus accepts the " Thou
makest thyself God." Even the Jews understood this not

otherwise than that Jesus made Himself the Son of God, in the

fullest and most proper sense : comp. ch. v. 18, JJarepa lBlov

eXeye rov @6ov, tcrov eavrov iroicov rep Qew. It never entered their

thoughts that Jesus would do violence to the Father, and place

Himself in His stead. Their objection was grounded on the
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word, " I and My Father are one," in which Jesus expressly

distinguished Himself from the Father, and limited Himself to

the assertion that He was one with Him. But that the decla-

ration, " I am the Son of God," contained also, " I am God,"

—

that Jesus did not simply mean to say, " I have not pretended

to be God, but only the Son of God/'—is plain from the fact,

that only thus the passage in the Psalm has any propriety as an

argument, this passage speaking not of sons of God, but of gods.

If in the inviolable Divine word those were called gods, how

should I not much rather have the right to term Myself God ?

That the Son of God, as such, is God, is the conclusion to

which the words, " I and My Father are one," rightly under-

stood, lead us,—words which certainly the Lord would not with-

draw ; as also, " the Father is in ^Me, and I in Him," ver. 38,

according to which the existences of the Father and of the Son

perfectly cover each other, yet so as that the distinction remains,

that the^Father is the Father, and the Son the Son. Any limita-

tion, if such were intended (De Wette :
" He substitutes, on

occasion of the misunderstanding in ver. 33, for the idea of

unity with the Father, that of the Son of God"), would be

much too lightly indicated. Had the Jews attributed more to

Jesus than He Himself arrogated. He would, in the presence

of Him who gives not His honour to another, have been urged

to utter the most emphatic protest. Every transgression of the

limit is in this case blasphemy. The Jews, in their zeal for the

honour of God, would have been perfectly right in their conduct

to Jesus.

In vers. 37, 38, our Lord adds the necessary consummation

to His argument. The Jews might ans^ver that this was the

matter in question, whether " the Father" had sanctified Him

and sent Him into the world. Hitherto it had been proved

cnly that it was not an absolutely and independently unimagin-

able thing, that humanity and Divinity were not pure opposites.

Jesus now shows, by appeal to His works, that what was pos-

sible according to Scripture, was actually the fact. " If I do

not the works of IMy Father, believe Me not. But if I do,

though ye believe not Me, believe the works ; that ye may

know and beheve that the Father is in Me, and I in Him."

The " works of ^ly Father" are the works which My Father

doeth: comp. on ch. ix. 3, 6 (Lyser : non solum similia et
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aequalla sed eadem cum patre). Jesus supposes a case which

could not have become actual. The Son could appear only in

the imitation of the works of the Father. It might have been

objected that similar works had been wrought by other servants

of God in His kingdom—Moses, for instance—without therefore

being God. But, on the one hand, the works of Christ far

transcended all that had been accomplished in earlier days (comp.

ch. ix. 32), even all the mighty wonders of the Mosaic time, in

connection with which, as I have shown in my work on " Egypt

and the Books of Moses," there was always a natural point of

junction to start from ; and, on the other hand, the earlier mes-

sengers of God had always declared themselves to be merely

ministers and instruments of the Divine will. The works were

primarily and directly for the confirmation of that which the

worker of them declares concerning His relation to God. But
the connection of the works of Christ with the dignity of His

Person must be very emphatically insisted upon : they every-

where declare themselves to be the outbeamino-s of that Person,

and as sufficient themselves alone to furnish a solid basis for

faith.

" If ye believe not Me," ver. 38, intimates that they ought

at once to have believed Christ Himself ; that His entire per-

sonality formed the proper ground of faith ; and that it was

only a concession to infirmity when Christ appealed to the works,

which, indeed^ could not be wanting : comp. ch. xiv. 11. " That

ye may knoio and believe," points to the fact, that the faith

which Scripture requires is not a blind but an intelligent faith,

based upon facts : comp. on ch. vi. 19. Even as faith bases

itself on the personality of Christ, it is an intelligent faith. But
here the yv^re refers especially to the works. And faith in

Christ is even in this aspect an intelligent faith to the present

day. The works which Christ performed during His earthly

life, are far surpassed by the influences upon Christian nations

which have continued from age to age. The reading of Lach-

mann and Tischendorf, "va <yv(t)Te koI jcvwaKrjTe, yields no toler-

able sense. " That the Father is in Me, and I in Him :" it is

not 0eo9, but o TraTijp. God is in me, might have been said by

any holy man. As Father, on the other hand, God is only in

Christ : comp. ch. xiv. 10 ; so that whosoever seeth Him, seeth

the Father, ch. xiv. 9. The fact, that the unity between the
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Father and the Son is to be reflected in believers, ch. xvii. 21,

impairs nothing of its specific character.

Ver. 39. " Therefore they sought again to take Him : but

Pie escaped out of their hand."

—

TJoXlv cannot refer back to

chap. vii. 30, 44, where it is recorded that the Jews sought to

tahe Jesus. That circumstance was too distant. It refers to

ver. 31. When the Jews there brought the stones, we must

connect with it the design to take Jesus. For the taking be-

longs to the stoning, which must not be confounded with a

common casting of stones. The words by which Jesus had

sought to bring them to a better mind produced no effect : they

returned again to their early purpose. " Out of their hand :"

from their power. How He retreated from their power is not

recorded ; and for that reason we are not to think of any

miracle. The hesitation of their minds crippled the energies

of His foes, and thwarted their designs. The manifestation

of the Redeemer was of so imposing a character, that even

among the obdurate, better impulses could be repressed only by

slow degrees. When this was finally accomplished, they de-

stroyed Christ, and in Him destroyed themselves.

Chap. x. 40-42.

CHRIST AT BETHABAEA.

It is the manner of St John to set side by side with the har-

dening of the Jews, the salutary influence of Christ's preaching

on the elect. At the occurrence during the Feast of Dedication,

the elect had not spoken or been spoken to. The better side of

human nature came, however, soon into exhibition. And of

thig. we have here a record. " When the temple of God became

a den of thieves, the Church of God were assembled in an

obscure place."

Ver. 40. " And went away again beyond Jordan, into the

place where John at first baptized ; and there He abode."—The
place is Bethabara : comp. on ch. i. 28.* First, it was to dis-

tinguish it from the second place of baptism, in ch. iii. 23.

Why Jesus went away from Jerusalem, is plainly enough inti-

mated in what precedes : He must die in Jerusalem, and not

elsewhere ; but not before the Passover. As His hour was not
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yet come, He retired for a season from the now madder rage of

His enemies. But why did He go to Bethabara in particular ?

What follows gives the reason. John had there uttered his

first testimony concerning Jesus. The circumstance of our

Lord's going there must have brought that fact vividly to the

people's remembrance.

Vers. 41, 42. " And many resorted unto Him, and said,

John did no miracle : but all things that John spake of this

man were true. And many believed on Him there."—" And
said :" not indeed to Jesus, but in their own hearts, and to each

other. They lay bare the motive which brought them to Christ.

What they declare was primarily in honour of John. But

whatever was said in acknowledgment of John's claims, must

needs include the acknowledgment of Christ also. John indeed

wrought no miracle ; but he abundantly manifested himself to

be a man of God, by the fact that what he said of Christ was

approved true. Although they were probably led by the miracles

of Christ to the mention of John's having performed no miracles,

yet they were far from the intention of lowering John by this

remark in comparison of Jesus. This was not in point ; and

the object was rather to exalt John as highly as possible, that

his testimony concerning Christ might be exalted. Uavra ocra,

" all that ever :" they do not limit themselves to what John had

said at Bethabara. They include also the far more penetrating

witness which he had borne in .^Enon, ch. iii. 23 seq. Anton :

" These compared and collated things carefully, and so they were

convinced : consequently they acted better than the others.

But what was possible to these, might also have been possible

to those."
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